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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

VOL. XI.- SESSION 1878.

ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

-Adidents, Railway ......................... ..........
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-Advertising.................. ............... ............
iltural Report.....................................

...... ........ ..... ...................... 1..
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0.'
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03
46 Halifax Commission ...................................
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40 Harbour of Matane........ ............
43 Harbour Master, Collingwood..... .. .............

Harbour Master, Port Colborne.................
36 Harvey, John..........................................
15 Haws, Suit of. ............................. ..............
13 Horses, &c., Imported......................
35
98 lIndian L'ands, Timber Sales..........................
138 Ingonish Harbour.........................................
37 Inland Revenue Report and Supplements.......
42 Insurance Reports.......... ...................... ......

131 Intercolonial Railway..... .................. ....
Interior Report.. .....................

99 Iron, purchased by Government..........
113 I
28 I L'Ardoise Breakwater................................
20 La Banque Nationale.......................

108 Lachine Canal............................
52 Lake Brie Harbour..........................
75 Lakes, Manitoba, &c., Surveys. ...................
70 Land, Canal Purposes ... ..............

117 I Lapsed Balances, 1876-77....................
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133 Lingan Harbour, C.B .............................
105
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114 McFarlane, Hon. Alex .................... .......
120 M cNeil, R.............................................. .....
59

141 Mails, Quebec and Murray Bay......................
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Matane and Fox River Telegraph.. ............
90 Matane, Harbour of............................ .........
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No.
Montreal Harbour Com., Q. M. O. and O Ry. k6
Morris, Hon. A............................................. 132
Muir Post Office......................................... 144

New Campbellton Post Office...................... 48
" Northern Light," Steamer...... .. ............. 10
Northern Railwa7 , Royal Commission............ 119
North-West Terrtories.............................. 45
North American Continent .......................... 127

o'Donoghue, W. N........................... 55
Oromocto Shoals.................................... 82
Ottawa River, Sixty-Mile Level...... ....... 22

Pacific Railway, Canada................ . ... 20
Paris Exhibition......................................... 85
Pembina Branch Railway................... ......... 64
Penitentiaries Report................................. 12
Pensions, Cullers......................................... 59
Pensions, Public Officers, B.0.............. 131
Philadelphia Exhibition.................. 62
Piers, Baie St. Paul, Malbaie, &c................... 36
Pilotage Rules, Arichat............... ............. 40
Plaster of Paris ............. .................. 122
Poplar Point, Manitoba.................... 84
Port Colborne Harbour Master............... 76
Port Hastings and Narrows, N.S . ........ ... 107
'Postmaster-General's Report-......... ...... 6
Post Offces, N.B.......... .............. 12
Prince Edward Island, Printing.................... 33
Prince Edward Island Railway, Wire Pence... 109

do do Marine à Fisheries Dept 138
Public Accounta.............. ....... ................... 5
Public Works Report...... .......................... 7
Public Works, sums expended on .... ............

Quarantine Hospital, Sydney, C.B. ....... ,...... 83
Quebec and Murrpy Bay Mails..................... .121

Eailway Aeldeats....................................... 78
Railway Pserve, Winipe ............... 56
Railway Statisties of Canada .................. 96
Railway Stok la Bond .................. ...... 123
Rat River Settiement.............................. 128
Red River Loe. ............. .... ... ........ 97
Re-measurement of Steam Vesels... ... 71
Rimouski, Gaspé and Bonavmntu .. .. 41

No.
Rosa, Angos ........... .................. 94
Royal ?\ a&y, Cadets............. ........ 99.

nt. Athanase, Parish of ............................... 104
St. Charles River........................................ 60
St. John's Bridge ........... ......... 93
St. Peter's Canal................... 4>
Salmon Fishing, Fraser River............ .89.
Saskatchewan River.................,. . ............. 61
Schools of Gunuery.................. .................. 133
Secretary of State's Report.......................... 4
Ships, Canadian Built ........ ................. 70.
South Gut, Post Office....................... .... ..... 106
Special Warrants . .................... .......... 17
Spikes, Canada Pacifie Railway............... 108;
tamps .......... ............ 141

Statutes ..................................... 1q
Steam Vessels, Remneasurement........ . ... 71
Superannuation.............................. ..........
Supreme and Excheguer Courts.......... 8.
Surveys, Lakes Manitoba, &c............... ........ 110

Taylor, I. B., and Moylan, J. G............ 30.
Territories N. A. Continent............... ..... .. 127
Thousand Islande............................... ....... 134
Tignish Breakwater......... ........ 68
Timber Sales Indian Land.............. ...... 79
Timber and Rawed Lumber, Imported.... 139.
Tolls, Upper Ottawa Improvement Company. 136
Trade and Navigation Report.......-...... 2
Trawls or Bultows... ........... ...... 86.
Tremblay, P. A.......... ............-................ 6U
Tubing ........................ .................. 118

'Unforeseen Expenses............................. 18
Upper Ottawa Improvement Company........... 136

vallée, J 8................................................. 129
Veterana of 1812-13....... ...................... 38
Victoria Bridge, Grand Trunk Railway......... 24
Victoria Harbour, Wood Island... ............ .. 91
Victoria Mines, 0.B.................. .... 11&
Volunteer Ammunition.............................. 103

Warrants, Special......... .......... 17
Weliand canal...................................... .. 58.
Wet Arichat, C.B., Breakwater ................. 40
Windsor aad Annapolis Railway................. 140,
Wire Pence, Prince Edward Island RaRiway... 109.
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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS,

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.
No. 1...IÂRini AND FuansRms :-Tenth Annual Report of the Department of; for the dscal year ended

30th June, 1877.t 1 UPPT2WEr No. 1 :-List of Lights on the Cossu, Rivers and Lakes,
of the Dominion of Canada, on the 31st December, 1877.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.
MARIN ABD FIaNEIU-SUPLUMENT No. 2:-Report of the Chairman of the Boards of Steam-

boat Inspection, Examiners of Masters and Mates, Rarbour Oommissioners, Pilotage
Anthorities, &c., for Lke acal yéer eded Bst December, 1877.

-- SUPPr:RsMfrtNo.a t-Rep.rte s the Metsorologcal, Manetic and
otherObservatoriesof the Dominion ofCanada,for the.mlandar year ended 3lst ecember,
1877.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.
liMAin. £»D Frsmarms-SuPIwmNT No. 4:-List of Y.emes on the Registry Books of he

Dominion of Oatada, on the Bst day c#De.omber, 177.
- - - - - SUPPL1ENT No. 5.-Report of the Commisioner of Fisheries, for the

jear eading 31st December, 1877.

CONTENTS OF VQIkiVU No. 4.
So. 2... TRAPu un NivirATox:.-Tables of the Trade and 3avlWten of the Dominion of Canada, for

the year ending 30th June, 1877.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
No. 3... ILAND Vusuz:-Report, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion of

va4 forth oal yea ended 9tb Je. 147.
0ew1smsNT No. 1 .-- Tolthe laftad Revenue Report, for the year ended 80th

Jane, 1877.
2:-Weights and Measures for 1877.
3--Adulteration Wi Food for 177.

90. 4... BacnaR or STAIS FoR CANADA : -Report of, for the year ende# 31t December, 1877.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.
M.h 5., Pubtro AccousTs or nus D oxION or CANADA :-For the fscal yer ended 30th June, 1877.

tnuam :-9limats of th. sumo required for the service of the Dominion, tor the year ended
301h June 1879.

-------. tg lmentary Etimates of anme required for the servies of the Dominion, for the
year enin lune, 1878.

unplWlietary Ratimtes of sumo required for the service of the Dominion,
forthe year en % gth June, là78

Purher Bupplementary Estimates of sums required for the service et th.
Ppsihilon, for thoyqar ading 80th June, 1879.

CONTENTS QF VOLUUE No. 7.
BOÎ&uma GaxuSAI :-Report of, for the year ending 301h June, 1877.

. 7. PUBLIs WOaRs :-General Report of the Minister of, for the year ended 80th Jane, 1877.



CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.
8... MuIam:-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1877..

'Ne. 9...

No. 10...

IAeacunTUIu :-Report of the Minister of Agrieulture for the Dominion of Canada, fur the
calendar year 1877.

iNTRaR :-Report of the Department of the Interior, for the year ended 30th June, 1877.

COT ENTS VOLUME N
OFE o. 9.

No. 11... LiaaARY OF PAnt1MIAXT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. 10... PaNrflIamti :-Report of the Minister of Justice on, for the six months ended 30th June,
1877.

No. 13.. BAPTISMs, MARalAUIS AND BURIALs -- General Statement of, for certain Districts in the Pro-

1 vince of Quebec, for the year 1877. (Not printed.)

No. 14... Issusies :-Report of the Superintendent of, for the year ending 31st Deember, 1876.
- _ Abstract of Statements made by Companies licensed to do business of Pire

or Inland Marine Insarance in Canada, for the year 1877.
Names of the Foreign Mutual Life and Stock Companies that have not complied

with the Consolidated [usurance Act of last Session in respect of deposits for future
bonsiness.

No. 15 ... eANKs :-List of Shareholders of the several Banks of the Domninion of Canada.

No. 16...

No. 17...

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.

VNroEaUBE ExPUaNuS :-Statement of Payments charged to Unforeseen Expenses under Orders
in Council from the lst of July, 1877, to date.

WAURANTs, SPIrCIAL:-Statement of Special Warrants of His Excellency the Governor
General, issued in accordance with the Act 31 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 35, fram the lt of July,
1877, to the 9th of February, 1878, inclusive.

No. 18...SUplciujxJ1to :-Statement (f Allowances and Gratuities under the Act s3 Vie., cap. 4.
--------- Rturn te Order, Statement cf the reason in each case for the. superann -

tion of the persons in the Civil Service mentioned in the Retura laid before this House on
the 18th February.

No. 19... gTATUTBS:-Ofâeial Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominien of Oanada,
1 being 40 Victoria, Fourth Session of the Third Parliament, 1877. (Not prs*.)

No. 20a.. Pcrrie RAILWAY, CAÂiA:-Return to Order, Reports of Engineers and oorrespomdeae.
having reference to any actual surveys, or proposed survey, la coaetion with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway from the Red River westward, south of Lake Manitoeha. (No#
printed.)

No. 20h.. Ret*ra to Order, Correspondence with the Minster of Publie
Works and the Engineer staff of the said [Department in connection with the engagement
Of employees for the Pacifie Railroad survey, and the routes (if any) they were int rueted
to take.; aise correspondence in reference to the carrying of emigrants, &c., by the Sarnia
or Collingwood route since 1874. (Not prinied.)

No. 20.. -- -Return to Order, Statement of the number of miles surveyed,
and the expenditure for such urveys, on the Pacifde Railway, ke. (Noi printed.)

No. 20d. - etur and Supplementary Retura to Address, Reports made
in 1877 by Admiral DeHorsey, respecting the Port or Ports Most suitable tor a Terminus
Of the Ôanadian Pauific Raiway in British Columbia.

No. 20e. -- R-uarn to Order, Statement showing the amount Of menes.
disbursed up to lit Jan"uar, 1878, upon Contracts Nos. 13, 14, 16, 23 and 25, of the Can
Pacific Railway. (Not prsnfrd)

No. 2Yf.. . Rtue te Order, Oopy of every Report et the Chief Engineer,
or any other Engineer of the Canadian PacIfic Railway, sugZgesting or recommending a
survey in 1876 and 1877, of the whole or part of the route between Burrard's Inlet and
Yellow Head Pass, with copy Of any order or instructions Sent respecting the said survey.
(Nlot printed )

No. 2q.. -- -- ---- Retura te Address, Progres estimates of work done under
Contract 15 o the Canada Pacifie Railway, and information as to the mode of making-
payments therdor. (Not printed.)
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No. 20.. --- Return to Order, Statement showing the number of niles
actually graded and ready for track-layinr and ballsting, under Contracts Nos. 13, 14, 15
and 25, of the Canada Pacific Railway; also nuamber of miles of rails actually laid under
said Contracta up to lst January, 1878.

No. 20..- Returu to Order, Reporta of Engineers, relating te the suivey
and location of the line of the Pacific Railway between the Red River and Battleford, and
also all Reports relating to the proposed line of said railway between the same points, but
south of Lake Manitoba.

No. 2Qj.. --- -- Reports and Documents lu reference te the location of the lino
and the WAstern Terminal Harbour, of the Canadian Pacifre Railway, by Sandford Fleming,
C.M.G., Engineer lu Ohief, 1878.

No. 20k.- - Return te Address, Copies of all Contracta on which tenders
were irivited for the construction of bouses for the Engineers on the branch of the Canada
Pacifie Railway from Fort William te Selkirk-the cost of each bouse, the names of the
eontractors the number of bouses built, with the amount paid the contractor, and the
number of those bouses destroyed by fire if any.

No.20.. Return to Order, ýÜport of Exploration made by Mr. Bell, 0.E.,
on the proposed route of the Canada Pacifie Rsilway from Nipigon to the junction with
the Thunder Bay, or Kaministiquia Branch of the said railway.

No. 20m. -- Return te Address, Instructions to Mr. Fleming, Engineer-in-
Chief of the Pacifie Railway, on the subject of a series of questions, submitted througb the
Colonial Office te naval officers and others, relating te certain harbours in British Colum-
bia, and a site for the terminus of the line on the Pacifie Coast. (Not printed.)

No. 21a.. INTnRoOLOWiL RAiLwAY :-Return to Order, Statement shewing the particu lars of all amounts
in addition to salary paid t any General or Departmental ofieer of the iutercolonial
Railway, during the year 1870. (Pot printed.)

No. 21.. - Retur te Order, Statement showing the quantity of work done in
S enlarging the Railway Water Works at Moncton, dut ing the year 1876. (Nuo printed.)

S-. 21c.. --- -Retur t Order, 8tatement showing the anms of money paid C. J.
Brydges, for the year ending 30th June, 1876, showing salary whilst the Intercolonial
Railway was under construetion; and salary for management; also expenses of his offce
at Montreal Ottawa and Moncton ; and amount of bis travelling expenses for the same
period. (YNo prited.)

Ife. - rd Return to Order, Qorrespondence between Mr. James Niven, of
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B., and the OmIeers of the Intercolonial Railway and the Govern-
ment, in reference to the killing, by one of the trains ot said rosd en the 23rd of February
lasu, of five bead of cattle of the saïd James Niven. (Nlot prited)

No. 214.. -- - Return to Order, Statement showing for each month of the two
years endin g 31st December, 1876, the following particulars lu relation tu the working and
management of the Intercolonial Railway:-lst. The number of miles run by the engines
il each service; 2nd. The grosa working expenses, without deductions, &. ; rd. The
partieulars of aIl charges made for the use of engines and eea, as well as for railway
fright, tc.; 4&h. The average in detail before and after deductions have been made; ôth.
A statement giving detailed information in relation to the special trains for the convey-
aace of passengers or officers of the raliway, which were run from the lit July, 1875, te
the 31at December, 187. (Ntprintd.)

N. 2V.. -- - Return te Order, Statement showing the original size and cot,
exclusive of heating appara'us, of the brick building at Moneton known as the general
oes of the Intercoloniai Railway, &e. (Nlot prinUd.)

No. 21l Return te Order, Statement showing the particulars in regard te a
main brick sewer constructed through the etation yard of the Intercolonial Railway at
Moncton during the past year, &o. (Not printed.)

No. 21À.. Rturn to Order, Statement shewing the expenditure inurrpd
danring the lst two years ending January 31st, 1877, for carpets, furniture, &o., fittings
for th. General Offices of the Interoolonial Railway at Moncton. (Nlot printed.)

No. 211 -.- Retur te Order Statement of the number of miles of the Inter-
colonial operated on 1st July, 1873, and the cost; also for lst Jnly 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877.

No. 21j. Return to Address, AU Orders in Councî, à;., relative to the
flAing of the headquarters of the ntercolonial Railway at Moncton. (Not printed.)

Ne. 21 --- Ret ur te Order, Statement shewing the quantities, kiuds and cost
of rails, fih-plates, bolta and uta, spikes and sleepers on band but not in use on 30th
June, 1875-received during the year ending 30th June, 187-used and otherwise disposed
of during the same period-the balance on hand but not In use at that date, tc. (Not
printed.)

Ne. 211.. - - ---- - Return to Order, Statement shewing which of the Bridges and
Culverts of the Intercoloinial Railway between Pictou and Halifax received extensive
repaire and alterations, or were renewed in part or in whole, during the seasons of 187g
and 1876, te. (Not prin*ed.)

No.21m. - Return to Order, Of all expenditure for repaire aud additions
ineurred by the Intercolonial Railway Department on the Tupper House, Hollis Street,
Halifx, used as a Ticket Ofice for tbat Department. (Not priUted.)

N. 21 ---. -Return te Order, Statement showing the nasu, &o., of all persons,
exeept ordinary mechamies and laborets, in the service of the Intrcolonial Railway On
the 31st Mareh, 1876, and on the 31st December lut.

A. 1878.
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No. 210.. -ktua to Address, Correspondence between the Government ani
T. M. Boggs in relation to bis dismissal from the oMos of Train Despatcher at Truro on
the Intercolonial Railyay. (ot prinud.)

No. 21p.. -- - -eturn to Address, Correspondence connected with the removal
from otice or resignation of George Taylor from the office of Assistant Railway Superin-
tendent of the Intercolonial Railway. (Not prinud.)

No. 21g.. - Rturn to Oi-der, Correspondence between Mrs. Edward Murphy,
of Barnaby River, Miramichi N.B. and the officers of the Intercolonial Railway, in relation
to the killing of a qow on said . (Noi prnted.

No. 21r.. - - -Retrn to Address, Correspondence relating to shipment of grain
or other articles, by way of the Intercolonial Railway, at Halifax for Europe.

No. 211.. ------- Return to Address, Stateient shewing all contracta given siace
1867, including those of the Intercolonial Railway, those awardod to the l.west tender,
and those given to others.

No. 21t.. ----- Return to Address, CQrrespoudence respecting a Railway Bridge
acros the Palls at St. John, New lruaswick, to connect the Intercolonial Railway with
that of Western Extension at said Pall. (Not prinUd.)

No. 21u.. ------ - -- Retqrn o ,Qrder, $Satement shewing the amounts paid annually
for carrying #ail between (auoa.raska And the, Railway Stati at St. Pachal since

xpM rass n on the Intercolonial Railway began to deliver the Mail at that Station.
<çprinted.)

No. 21v..- ------ Return to Order, Shewing aIl fees paid by the Department of
Justice, in connection with the Intercolonial RaIroad, to Counsel and Attorneys la
coanection with any busianes before the Supreme Court. (Yot printed.)

No. 22... OTTAWA RIvaa, SIXTY Mua LaI-aL :-Return to Order, Reports of Engineers respecting the
greater rise in the waters of the sixty mile level of the River Ottawa, between Chaudière
Falls and the Long Sault Rapide, than the levels below and abova those points. (Not
prinied.)

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 11.
No. 23.... LÂcom CANAL, ENLARGWEINT or :-Retarn to Order, Correspondence, letters and telegrame

between the Government and the proprietors of the lands in the neighbourhood of the
proI nlar eat of the Lachine Canal from the urst of March, 1875, up to the 10th
Marth, 107, . (Wet printed for Sesi Papoe-for disWibution ony.

No. 236.. ---- * turn t'o add shnwi the amounts of the six loweut tenders for Sections
4, 5, 6, 7,4g 9 and 11 of the L2hne Uanal, with the names of tenderers, and of parties
to whom the tontracts were awarded.

No. 24a. ViororA BamGs:-Return to Addreus requiring the Grand Trunk RaiIway.Company te fur-
nish the itformation respecting the freiht and passnger traffie oer the Victoria Bridge,
durine years 1875 and 1876, in tabular form, smo the cost àf building the Victoria
Bridge, and the coSt of maintenande for 1876. (k<tpre»Ud.)

No. 24b.. -Return to Address, respecting the tariN of charges for the conveyanc of
passengers and freight over the Grand Trunk and Interoolonal HaHways, e.

No. 25... KAANs AND Fox Rvua TIar.iu' :-Return to Address, Oorrespondenee butween the
Goverament and 8(r Hogh Allan and the Mlontreal Telengraph a nyïlurelation to the
construction of a Telégraph Lino betweea Matant and Fox River. ( pHined.)

No. 26... HAaBoua Coxrbhoisas, MontaUAL:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Qpv-
erument and the Montrasl Harbour Commissionert on the SUje of the refaski of the
said Commisioers to allow cars sil locomotive ethees the Quebec, Montreal,'tawa'and Ooeldental Rsilway to pass over the whai#ii fil- the Rbour o ontreal

hC ( NTot pinted.)
No. 27... HAnnoUR BoAtD, MONTuALa:-Return to A'idress, Correspoudence relating to complaints made

aguAint the administration of the R[rboûr Board of Montiatit donection with the town
o! Sorel and the works for deepeaiig ibake St. Peter; also r 'snpetiug the bad administra-
tion of the aforesaid works, the arbitr tr dismoisal of Pierre Côté and Pierre Charbon-
neau and of any other employé, ho. (Nét pri*ted)

No. 28... CANADA CuTRaL IrxrNsIrOX:-Return to ddress, Orders in Cour.cil relating to the route of
the Onada Central Extensinbu, Sd the contraet for building that portion of railway.

No. a29 E. -v, JouN:-Return to Order, Correspondence relating to the dismissal of John Harvey
from the position of Slidemaster, at thd Village of Arnprior. (Ne prined.)

No. sa.., TArro, I. B., Ax» MOiLA, J. G. :-Return to Order, Account., vochers and papers con-
nected with the parmenti' for printing ai entered in the Public Ac«Wt f>r 1873- as
made out of the cont ngencies of the Deparsmaat of Justice, to I. B. Taylor, The U sen
Printing Company and J. G. Moylan. -(wot priiTed.)
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lo.3... AmTimm COURT op ONTrAaIo:-General Rules of, under the provisions of the Act 40 Vict.,
cap. 21, sec. 8 ; also Tariff of suitors' fees, fixed under the 14th Sec. of the said Act. (Not
printed.)

0. 32... FORT Faicis LocKU :-Return to Order, Report of the late Mr. Hazlewood, C.E., on tho
appreximate cost of the Fort Francis Locke.

Wo. 33..IPRmcO EDWARD ISLAND, PRINTNG, &c.:-Return to Order, Shewing amounts paid for printing
for all services done in Prince Edward Island, during the years 1874, 1875 and 1876, re-
pectively, the nature of the work done and the names of the persons who performed such
ork. (LNotprinted.)

22O. 34... ExIINss or CoMMITTRU :-Return to Order, Object and Expense of each of the Special Con-
mittees appointed by the House, during the past four years, with the names of the persons
who received payment, whether as witnesses, or otherwise, and the amounts received by
each.

eo. 35... BONDS AND SucurnTsS:-Statement of all Bonds and Securities registered in the Department
of the Secretary of State, dated the 22nd February, 1878. (Notprined.),

o. 36... PIRas, BArE ST. PAUL, MALsBAI, &c. :-Return to Order, Shewin the quantity of tiuber sup-
plied by Mr. Adolphe Gagnon for each of the piers at Baie S. Paul, Malbai and Eboule-
menti, it the County of Charlevoix. ·(Not printed.)

NO. 37... BaRTrns CoLumBiAu:-Return to Order, Showing the respective sums of money paid to the
Government of British Columbia, and at what time paid, in accordance with sec. 2, cap.
17 of the Act 37 Vic. (Not printed.)

So.38... VaRuANS or .1812-13:-Return to Order, Names of the Militiamen of 1812 and 1813, who died
between the lit March, 1876, and the lt January, 1878. (Not printed.)

No. 39... GOvERNOR GENXIt :-Return to Order, Expensea of the trip of His Excellency the Governor
General to Manitoba, similar to that contained in the Public Acoounut, with respect to
His Excellency's trip to British Columbia.

o. 40.. cArcAT,-KAIL IRaoUotnT&rus:-Return to Addreus, Correspondence between the Post
OfIce Inspectr for Nova Scotia and any othr person or persous, during the months
of Novemibeu December and January lat paut, in relatién to Mail irregularities
between the Pott Offices of Arichat, Hawkesbury and Antigenih,l in the said rovince.
(Not printed.)

BEaxwAnS :-Return to Address, Surveys and Reporte made by any
Government Engieer within the lait six years, la relation to the breakwater at West
Arichat, in the Islaud of Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

IroTA«S RULa :-Return to Addreu, Copy of the Pilota Rules and Regulationa
made by the Commissioners of Pilote for the Port of Ariehat, l Island of Cape Breton.
(Notprinted.)

o. 41. Rivousxi Gaars A» BoxVUNTUI :-Return to Order, Shewing the rivers under lease, ink
the dounties of Riionski, Gaspé and Bonaventure, and also those on the north coat of
the St. Lawrence from the River Saguenay down to the Kingan Iilands. (Not
printed.)

XO. 42.,. BRIrTrI COLUEIA Frassnu :-Return to Order, Report of the raspector of FishAries for
British Columbia for 1877, with a statementof the expenditure connected therewith. (Net
printed.)

o4. . AUsTALIAN CoomUs:-Return to Order, Shewing the nature and value of all Manufactures,
&c exchauged between 0anada and thé Australian Colonies, from the lut of July, 1876,
witheopes of theTa*ifl t tbea Colonies.

O. 44- PunLic Woaxs:-Return to Order, Showing the sums exoended on Publie Works chargeable
to lIcomet during the fi*oal years 187 -5, 18754, 1876-7, for whieh votes had been obtained
ln the Estimatus of 18784; ,ad als, on Works chargeable to Capital.

o. 45.. NoaTH-WsT TsaRToaRias :-ovy of Ordinances va tl by Ris lonor the Lieutenant Governor
sud Council of the North-West Territories, on the 22nd March, 1877.

NO. 44... ST. P-Tr's CAAL :-Return to Order, Correspondence in connection with the change of
dontractors for the enlaîrging of the St. Peter's Canal; also what funds are ati la th )
haw«t of the Government belongiag to Ur. Tuek, the origiIl oontra.tor, and the timae
within which the Con tract is to be finiahed. (Notprined )

------- Return to Address, Reports, &c., made within the last two years la
conneotion with the enlargement of St. Peter's 0anal, in the Bêlaud of Uape Breton. ï(ffot
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No. 47... LAj ERiE HARBoRt:-Return to Order, Ail Reports, &c, in connection with the projecteê
Harbor on Lake Brie, near the Village of Morpeth, in the County of Kent, together with,
a statement of the expenditure, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 48... Nuw CMXPBSLLTON POST OFIcE :-Return to Order, Correspondence in connection with the
changing of the Post Office at the Port of New Campbellton, to a Way Office, and the
reduction of the salary of the Postmaster ; also shewing the amount of Postage Stamps
disposed of by the several Post and Way offices dnring the year 1876 and the year 1877, in
the Couînty of Victoria, Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 49a.. MILITrY CoLLEGE AND SCHOOLS :-Retuirn to Order, Shewing the names of al the Cadets that
have been admitted at the Military College, Kingston, from the opening of said College,
and giving the names of those that are now following the courses of that institution.

No. 49b.. -- Return to order, Shewing :-1. The amounts spent yearly
since 1867 in the maintenance of Miiitary Schools in the Province of New Brunswick ;
2 The number of Candidates who iave each year received 2nd Class Certificates, and the
amount of gratuity paid; 3. The number of passed Calets who at the time of attending-
any school held at Fredericton, N B., were stdents of the University of New Brunswick,
&c. ; 4. The number and names of aIl passed Cadets who have held and now hold Com-
missions in the Active Militia in New Brunswick, &c. (Notprinted.)

No. 50a.. MILITARY FORTS, POIwT Luvis:-Return to Order, Copies of ail Tenders for the construction,
of the platform for the gan of No. 1 Fort, At Lévis. (Not printed.)

No. 50b.. - -- Return to Order, Shewing the sums expended for repairs to.
military forts at Lévis, since last Session; the names and wages of the workmen, and the
amount paid to each, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 51... LINGAN HARBoi, C.B. :-Return to Order, Report of the survey of the Harbor of Lingan, Cape-
Breton, and Correspondence, &c. (N o prented.)

No. 52... CAXNADA PAcIFIc TELOGRAPH :-Return to Address, Specifications on whicb tenders were-

invited to construct the Lake Superior and Fort Garry sections of the Canadian Pacifie-
Telegraph.

No. 53... 'DONIUON LANDS :-Return to Address, Reports made to the Minister charged with the
administration of Dominion Lands, under the Act 38 Vic., cap. 53. by any Commishioners
apointed under the said Act; also ail lists of lands prepared by the Survejor Generai of
Dominion Lands, in accordance with the provisions of the eightk section of the said Act.
(Not printed.)

No. 54... L'ARDoisa BaiKWATR :-Return to Address, Shewing the amount of money erpended during-
the past year on the L'Ardoise Breakwater in the Island of Cape Breton. (Notprinted.)

No. 55... O' DoNoeuu W. B. :-Return to Address, Orders of Council and corres ondence-between the-
Imperial and Canadian Governments relating to any Amnesty to Mr. W. B. O'Donoghue.

No. 56...RILwÂT Rusuavu, W1iNIPEG :-Return to Order, Siatement of moneys received by the
Dominion Land Office at Winnipeg, for payment of Lands in the Railway Reserve, and
copy of instructions to Dominion Lands Agent in Manitoba, in regard to Squatters upon
t he said Railway Reserve.

No. 57... MATN , HARBOR or:-Return to Order, Copies of Mr. Kingsford's Report on the survey of-
the Harbor of Matane, with the plans and estimates accompanying the said Report. (Not
printed.)

No. 58a.. WELLAxD CANAL :-Return to Address showing the aiouni.s of the six lowest tenders received
for Sections 17, 18, 19, 20 27, 28 33, 34 and 35 of the new Welland Canal, with the names:
of the tenderers, &c. (Not prin*ed.)

No. 58b.. -- - Return to Addreus :-1st. The amounta of the six lowest tenders receive&
in September or October, 1873, for Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14 of the new Weland
Canal, with the names of tenderers ; 2nd. The amounts of the six lowest tenders for the-
same Sections, received in 1874, with the names of the tenderers ; 3rd. The names of the
tenderers to whom these sections were awarded; 4th. Copies of th. Orders in Counci
awarding such Sections; 5th. Copy of all Correspondence relating to such award.

No. 59... PUxBIoNs, CULLERS:-Rturn to Order, Correspondence relative to the pensions paid to the-
square timber cullers dismiased last year. (Notprinted.)

No. 60... MUAUnQuU BauAxwÂTaa:-Return to Order, Oopy of Specification for construction of Mfalpeque-
Breakwater; copies of Tenders, with names of sureties ofered for performance of contractr
&c. (Notprin")

Nq. 61...ISASATCIWA Rivua :-Return to Order, Report of Surveys of the Saskatchewan River having
in view the removing the obstructions which now exist at the Coals Falle and other points
between that place and the Grand Rapids. (Notprinted.)

41 Victoria.
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No. .taPIIL sraLPHIÂ ExHIBITioR :-Return to Order, Showing total cost to the Government of Canada
of the Philadelphia Exhibition; giving a detailed statement of all moneys expended, &C.

N., 63... EXPLoYfs, DEPARTNExT MArISE, QuzBse:-Return to Orier, List of all the Employés of the
Department of Marine in the District of Quebec, since 18*1, (excluding the men employed
in the River Police Force), with their salaries and respective places of residence. (Net
printed.)

No. 64. PaXBIxÀ BRANCE RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Tenders received for the construction of that
portion of the Pembina Branch Railway between St. Boniface and Selkirk, with copies of
all Reports, &c., relating to the letting of this work.

No. 65... TREMBLAY, P. A., &c. :-Return to Order giving: lt. A detailed statement of all sums of
money received by Pierre Alexis Tremblay, Esquire, Land Surveyor in connection with
the Ordnance Lands in 1876 and 1877; 2nd. A statement showing all the sums of money
received during the said two yeais by Dorila Tremblay, as Lighthonse Keeper at
Portneuf, kc. (Notjprinted.)

No. 66... Tiursau BR.EAKmaWATE:-Return to Order, Showing what lights have been built at Tignish
Breakwater during the past season ; with Correspondene from the Agent for the Marine
and Pishery Department in Prince Edward Island relative thereto. (Not printed.)

No. 67... LAPsED BALANcEs 1876-77 :-Return to Address, Orders in Couneil relating to balances of
appropriations of 1876-77 which may have lapsed, and been carried over to the following
year. (Nt printed.)

No. 68... EuusT uInL OnmAeus, QUEBEtc:-An Address froi the Legislative Council of the Province of
Quebec to the Bouse of Commons,-also an Address from tne Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Quebec to the House of Commons, on the subject of recent Ministerial
changes in that Psovince.

- ---Meage transmitting Memorandum from Ris fonor the Lieut.
Governor of the Province of Quebec, with accompanying documents, containing explan-
ations in reference to the recent Ministerial changes in tiat Province.

Message transmittiug letter from the Hon. (. B. De Boucherville,
having reference to recent Ministerial changes in the Province of Quebec.

e. 69... Sr. CaHaLs RivEa, QUEBEc :-Return to Address, Statement showing the names of the parties
who tendered for the works now being constructed under the control of the Quebec
Harbour Trust on the River St. Charles at Quebec. (Net printed.)

o. 70... SaIps CANADIAN BUILT :-Return to Addreus, Correspondence, &c., about the admission of
danadian bailt ships into French ports at the sane rate and on the same conditions as~
ships fromi Great Britain and Ireland are admitted in sad port&.70a.. - - Retuirn to Address, Corres pondence that the Government may
have had respecting the sale of Canadian built ships in France, on the sane favourable
terms as are enjoyed by vessels of British construction ; also, as to the admission of French
products into this countr on more favourable terms than atpresent. (Not printed.)

No. 71... STEAx VZssmLs, REuMsAsUaxZur :-Return to Order, Showing the amount expended for the
remeasurement of steam vessels registered under the Act of the late Province of Canada,
now repealed the names of the steam vessels; their ttanage; the amount paid, and to
whom the said vessels belonged. (Not printed.)

72... HOsus, &c , IMPORTED :--Return to Order, Statement of the number and value of all Horses,
Horned.Oattle, Sheep and Swine imported int the Dominion from the firstdayof February,
1877, to the lst day of February, 1878 ; also number and value exported during the same -
period ; with amount of duties collected by Provinces.

731.. NAT IPonTUD:-Return to Order, Value of meat green, dried, cured or potted, imported
into Canada from the United States, and the duly olected on sueh, from lst àanuary,

,fo 74 ... 1877, to lot January, 1878.

.. GNEH HARBOR BREAKWATER :-Return to Order, Papers connected with Ingonish Herbor
Breakwater, not already brought down, stating the date of the several payments to the
contractors; the total amount paid for the work, and the Engineefs certificates for the
several payments, and also for extras paid to the contractors. (Not prined for Sessional
Papers-for ditribution enly.)

o. 7 CANAoA SOUTHRaN RAILWAY :-Retura to Order, Annual Returns of the capital, trafic and
* working expenditure, for the two last financial years, of the Canada Southern Railway

Xo. 78.. ' Company. (Not printed.)
PonT COLBORNE HARBOR MAsTER :-Return to Address, Orders in Couneil relatinp to the-

Creation of the office of Harbor Maste-r at Port Colborme and to the appointment of Charles-
H. Carter to such office, with copy of the Regulations or the management and protection.
of the Canals and Harbors.
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No. 77... CusToMs Du-rrs, Sr. JoHN, N.B.:-Return to Order, Statement of duties collected by Customs
and Inland Revenue Depart m.ents at SZ. John, N.B., from lst July, 1876, to Jst January,
1877, and from let July, 1877, to lt January, 1878. (Not printed.)

No.,78.-..ACCIDnTs, RAILWÂYs:.-Return to Order, Shewing the number of accidents and casualties
which have occurred on thg Railways of the Dominion during the years 1874, 1875, 1876
and 1877.

"No. 79... Truzaa SALus, INDIAN LANDs ;-Return to &ddress Shewing what sales were made of Timber
on Indian Lands on the North Shore of Lake huron, or on the Islands in the Georgian
Bay or elsewhere, since the lst day of January, 1873. (Not printed.)

-No. 80... SUPRExE AND EXOequuR COURTS:-Copies of General Rules and Orders, as have been made
b y the Judges of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts since the last Session of Parliament.

80.î (Not prmnted.)
8No.80a. -- 0- --.- - R -Return to Address, Return of all Appeals instituted before*

the Supreme Court of Canada since its creation, shewing the names of parties, the Court
from whose judgement each Appeal has been brought, and indicating the cames already
disposed of by the said Supreme court, and the cases yet rending. (Not printed.)

No. 80b.. --- Rettrn to Address, Return of al cases lnstituted in the
Exchequer Court of Canada since its creation, &c . and indicating separately the cases
disposed of by the said Court and those yet pending. (Not printed.)

-No. 80c..-. Return to Address, Return of all Petitions of Right trans-
rnitted to the Secretary of State since the passing of the " Petition of Right Act, 1876 ";
shewing the names of Suppliants, the amount and nature of each cWm, in what cases His
Excellency's fiat that right be done to the parties was granted, and in what cases refused.

No. 80d -prinud.) -- " The D.2minion Controverted Elections Act, 1874"-
Jacques Cartier County.-Somerville et al vi. Laflamme. Evideuce of, &c. (Not
printed.)

.'No. 81.. MIAxiciar N B., Fisa -BESsDINo :-Special Reports on the condition of the Fish-Breedingf stablihment at Kiramichi, lKew Branswick. (Not re-printed in Seasional Papers.)

No. 82... ORONOCTO SnoALs:-Return to Address, Reports and Correspondence connected with the in-

provement of the navigation of the River St. Johu st the Oromocto Shoals. (Not printe4.)

KNo. 83... 1QUe T.U HOSPITAL, STîvur, C.B. :-Return to Addreus, Correspondence between thetmihia iovrnment and the Imperial Governnent in reference to a site for building a
Quarantine Hospital at Sydney, Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

_No. 84..1: PoPrta PoINT, ANITOBA :----Return to Order, Statement shewing the number of Lots South
of the Assiniboine 'River, in the Parish of Poplar Point, in the Province of Manitoba, for
which Patents have been issued, &c., under the Manitoba Aet or otherwise. (Not printed.)

3o. 85... PÂaMs ExM=to0:-Return to Order, Statement of all moneys patd or obligations incurred to
the lot of Jaauary last, in connection with the Paris Exhibition. (Not pranted.)

-No. 
86 ... TaiwLs o BuLvrows ;-Return to Order, Correspondence and Petitions in the bands of the

Govertnment respecting the use of Trawls or Bultews by Foreigners, off the coasts of Novag
bcotia6. (Not printed.)

:No. 87... AnVRt'risaxe:-Return to Order, Statement of the expenses during the years 1874 1875 and
1876 in advertising on behalf of the Governument or any public service in the publio
journals of the Dominion.

No. 88... IaoN :-Return and Supplementary Return to Order, of all quantities of Tror. purchased by any
of the Departments of the Government for otner than Railway purposes, by tender or
otherwise.

No. 89... Fuazia Rrva, 8ALMON FIsHING :-Return to Address, Tenders that have heen received for the
leasing of the exclusive right of Salmon fishing and netting in the Frazer River, British
Columbia. (Not pin,.)

,No. 90... DÂwsoN RoUyr:-Retura to Address, Correpondence relating to amounts claimed by Messrs.
Carpenter & Co., on account of their contract for operating the Guverument Road com-
moaly known as the Dawson Route. (Not printed.)

INo. 91... VICTORIA HAnlOU, WooD IsLÂNO;-Return to Order Co of the Government Engineer'I
Report on Victoria Harbour and Breakwater at Wood liand. (Not printed )

-No.92 ... Ciàscuxemec Hans"oUa;-Return to Order, Copy of Survey and Report made by Henry Ir.
Perley, Esq., Engineer, in 1874, with the view of improving the navigatiun tf Caseumpec
Harbour, in Prince Edward Island. (Not printed.)
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No. 93...

No. 94...

No. 95...

No. 96...

No. 97...

No. 98...

No. 99...

No. 100..

No. 101..

No. 102..

ST. JoHN'S BRIDGE :-Return to Order, Correspondence in relation to the St. John's Bridge,
on the River Richelieu. (Not printed.)

Ross, ANGUs :-Return to Order, Correspondence regarding the removal of Mr. Angus Ross,
Lighthouse Keeper of Bird Island Light, Cnunty of Victoria, Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

GinLIx, JoHN :-teturn to Address, Correspondence between the Government and John
Giblin, of Quebec, in relation to the Icase of the house now occupied as the Culler's
Office at Quebec. (Notprinted.)

RAILWAY STATISTICs OF CANADA ;-Reports, Railway Statistics of Canada, and Capital,Traffic and Working Expenditure of the Railways of the Dominion, 1876-7.

RED RIVER LossEs :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Hudson Bay Company
and the Dominion Government, relative to alleged losses at the Red River Settlement,
connected with the insurrection in 1869-70.

BOsWELL, J. K. ;-Return to Address Orders in Council relating to the recent seizure of Mr.
J. K. Boswell's Brewery, in the City of Quebec; and to the imposition of certain fines and
penalties in connection therewith, &c. (Not printed.)

CADETS ROYAL NAvy ;-Return to Address, Statement showing: lt. The number, if any, of
Cadets nominated annually to the Royal Navy by the several Colonies of the Empire;
2nd. The names of such Cadets as have been nominated to Her Majesty's Royal Navy by
Canada, since the Ist July, 1867. (Not printed.)

COLLINGWooD, HARBOUR MASTER or:-Return to Address, Order in Council, regulating and
determining the rights, powers and duties imposed on the Harbour Master for the 1 rt
of Collingwood and fixing his remuneration ; and a Statement shewing the moieys
received by the Harbour Master of the eaid Port. (Notprinted.)

" NORTHERN LIoHT," STEAMER :-Return to Order, Accounts and Vouchers showing the amotint
of expenses incurred in the running the steamer Northern Light, between Georgetown
and Pictou up to date. (Not printed.)

MoFARLANE, HON. ALEx. :-Return to Address, Correspondence, &c., connected with a Lease
from the Government of Nova Scotia and from the Dominion Government to the Hon
Alex. MeFarlane of certain mud flats and oyster beds in the Counties of Colchester and
Cumberland. (Not printed.)

No. 103.. AMMUNITIoN, VOLUNTEER :-Return to Order, Giving iin detail the amount of ammunition
furnished during the years 1875, 1876 and 1877, to the Active' Volunteer Battalions and
. ompanies of the Dominion.

No. 104.. ST. A THANASE, PARIsH oF :-Return to Address, Correspondence in relation to any application
for aid in behalf of certain ratepayers of the Parish of St. Athanase in the County of
iberville, who have suffered los by floods. (Not printed.)

No. 105.. CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGs BANK, MONTREAL: -Return to Address, A statement shewing the
position of the Bank at the period of its re-organization in 1871 ; Also shewing how the
D irectors fixed at $180,000 the surplus or poor fund ; Also how the capital stock was
taken up, and the names of sharehoiders, &c. (Notprinted.)

No. 106.. SoUTH GUT POsT OFFIcE:-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the removal of the
Post Office at South Gut of Ste. Ann's, County of Victoria, Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 107..

No. 108..

PORT HASTINGS AND NARROWS, N.S. :-Return to Order, Correspondence regarding the con-
veyance of the mails between Port Hastings and Grand Narrows in Nova Scotia. (Not
prsnied.)

SrIKEs, PAcItrr RAILWAY:-Return to Order, Copy of all notices and letters issued by the
Department of Public Works calling for tenders for the supply of railway spikes for the
Canada Pacific Railway.

No.109... WIRE FENCE, P. E. L RAILWAY :-Return to Order, Correspondence shewing how many miles
I of wire fence bas been taken down and replaced by post and batten fence, and the cost

of erecting said post and batten fence. (Not printed.)

No. 110.. SunvYs, LAxEs MANITOBA, &c. :-Return to Order, Report of Surveys made of Lakes Manitoba
and Winnipegoosis, the Waterhen River and Little Saskatchewan River.

No. 111.. McDONALO, D. :-Return to Oxder, Papers, &c., relating to the dismissal of D. McDonald,-
Poatmuaster at Little Glace Bay, Cape Breton. (Notprinted.)

A. 1878..
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No. 112.. PosT OFFIcEs, N.B.:--Return to Address, Petitions from the inhabitants of the Parish of
Perth, N.B., praying for the establishment of new Way or Post Offices in that parish,
and correspondence between the Government and the Inspector of Post Offices for New
Brunswick, bearing upon the same subject. (Not printe i.)

No. 113.. CÂDIGAN, J. :-Return to Order, Correspondence touching thefý resignation of J. Cadigan, as
Postmaster at Little Glace Bay, Cape Breton County. (Noi printec.)

No. 114.. CORBETT, JAMIs :-Return to Order, Correspondence relating to the dismissal of James
Corbett, Postmaster at Lorway Mines, Cape Breton County. (Not printed.)

No. 115.. VIcToRIA MINES, C. B. :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Post Office Depart-
ment and all persons, touching the Postmaster and Post Office affairs at Victoria Mines,
Cape Breton County, for the past three years. (Not printed.)

No. 116.. GAUvHEAU, J. P. :--?eturn to Order, Report, for the year 1877, of J. P. Gauvreau, Collector
of Customs for the Port of Rimouski. (Not printed.)

No. 117.- CARRON BROOK VILLAoE :-Return to Order, Correspondence reRpecting the establisbing of
Bonded Warehouses at the Village of Carron Brook and Town of Clinton, County of
Huron. (Not printed.)

No. 118.. TuBiNG:-Retu.n to Order, Amount of all tubing imported into Canada during the year
Iimmediately preceding the imposition of duty on Tubing by the Tarif of last Session.

(Not printed.)

No. 119.. NORTHERN RAILWAY, RoyAL CoMMIssloN:-Return to Address, Fees paid by the Government
of Canada to al Counsel employed in connection with the Royal Commission appointed
to enquire into the affairs of the Northern Railway. (Not prtnted.)

No. 120.. Cow BAy, C.B. :-Return to Order, Correspondence relating to the removal of the Postmaster
at Cow Bay, Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

No. 121.. MAIL, QUEBEc AND MURRAY BAY :-Return to Order, Correspondence about the carrying ot
the mails by water from Quebec to Murray Bay, in the County of Charlevoix, for the year
1877; also the cost of carrying the mails to Tadousac, Chicoutimi, Eboulements and Baie
St. Paul. (Not printed.)

No. 121 ---- Retrn to Address, Tenders received in 1877 for the carrying by land of
the mails from Quebec to Eboulements or Murray Bay- also a copy of all Orders in
Council or Departmental Orders relating to the same. ( ot printed.)

No. 122.. PLASTER OF PARis:-Return to Address, Statement of the quantities of Plaster of Paris or
Gypsum, ground or calcined, imported from the United >tates during the past fiscal year,
shewing quantity received at each Port and valuation of same for duty. (Not printed.)

No. 123.. RAILWAY STOcK IN BOND:-Return to Order, Statement of the names of Railway Companies
who entered in bond, since the ist July, 1867, railway locomotives and other railway
rolling stock, and the date of payment of custom duties ;-Al§o the names of such Com.
panies whose rolling stock were ordered to be sold by the Minister of Customs. (Not
prnted.)

No. 124.. McNEIL, R.:-Return to Order, Correspondence relating to the dismissal of R. McNeil, Esq.,
as Shipping Officer at Little Glace 8ay, Cape Breton County. (Not printed.)

No. 125.. ALAsKA : -Return to Address, Report of the Engineer who was employed last year in
determining the probable boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska, and such
other papers as relate to the definng of the boundary line between Alaska and British
territory.

No. 126..iGEoLoGIcÂIL SURvEr :-Report of Progress of the Geological Survev of Canada, by Alfred R.
C. Selwyn, F.R.S., F.G.S., Director, for the year 1876-77. (Not re-printed in Sesaional
Papers.)

No. 127.. TERaITORIEs, N. A. COTINUNT:-Message, transmitting Correspondence which has passed
with Her Majesty's Government respecting the inclusion within the Boundaries of the
Dominion of Territories on the North American Continent. (Not printed.)

No. 128..RAT Rivi SETTLEMENT:-keturn to Address Orders in Council on the subject of the lands
at the place known by the name of Rat River Settlement, and on the Red River, in the
County of Provencher as well as in the settlement of La Petite Pointe de Chênes, in the
Parish of Loretto, in the County ot Selkirk, in the Province of Manitoba. (Not printed.)

No. 129.. VALLíE, J. S. :-Return to Order, Complaint made in 1875 against J. S. Vallée Esquire,
Postmaster of Montmagny, and copy of the Enquête held in 1875 by Mr. Achille Talbot,
Deputy Post Office Inspector, on sa.i Complaint. (Not printed.)
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No. 13..LÂSD, CANAL PURPOsEs:-Return to Order, Shewin the several amoants of monoy paid out
out cf the $39,256.01, îepcsiti in the Bank of Montreal, to pay certain parties for land
takcu for Canal pur pses, an d the names of the parties who have been paid. (Not printed.)

No. 131.. PENSBoNs, PUBLIC OFFICERS, 1 C. :-Return to Address, Correspondenc> respecting the pen-
sions for Public Officers who were in the service of British Columbia at the date of the
Union, 1871. (..3 ot printed )

No. 132.. Monnis, HoN. A. : Return to Address, Report made to the Government by the Honorable A.
Morris, Commissioner under the Act 38 Victoria, Chapter 53, on the putting into execu-
tion of that law and its operation in the Province of Manitoba.

NO. 133.. CERTIFICATES, SCHoOLS oF GUNNERY :-heturn to Order, Ranks and names of all officers who
have attended and taken long or short course certificates at the 'A " or '"B" Batteryt'chools of Gunnery. (Aot printed.)

No. 134.. TaOUSAND ISLAND:-Return to Order, Statement of ail sales or leases of the Islands in the
River St. Lawrence, lying between Brockville and Kingston, known as the ''Thousand
Islands," during the years 1874-5, 1875-6 and 1876-7, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 135.. LA BANQUE NATIONALE:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government, or
the Minister of Justice, and the creditors of one Olivier Latour, or any of them, or any
persons on their behalf, in relation to the alleged forfeiture of its Charter by La Banque
Nationale by reason of its illegally trading in Lumber and in the manufacture and sale of
Square Timber and Saw Logs, &c. (Not printed.)

No.136.. TOLLS, UPPER OTTAWA IMPRoVEMENT Co. :-Return to Address, Orders in Council fixing the
rate of Tolls to be collected by the Upper Ottawa Improvement Company, on saw logs
and timber passing through their works. (Notprinted.)

NO. 137.. DOMINION PoLIcE :-Return shewiug the &tverage number of Dominion Police employed during
each month of the year, ended 31st December, 1877 ; the cost of pay, and of travelling
expenses. (Not piinted.)

No. 138.. MARINE AND FIsHsatis, P.E.. :-Return to Address, Contracts, Telegranis and
agreements relating to the Service of the Marine and Fishery Department at Prince
Edward Island, since the entry of said Island into the Dominion, in July, 1873. (Not
printed.)

No. 139.. TIMBER AND SAwzD LuMaEa IMPORTED :-Return to Address, Quantitiesand value of the Square
White Pine, Pine Board Timber, &c.; and value of the Red and White Oak iitaves; the
total quantities and their value of Sawed Lumber, in White and Red Pine, &c., imported
into Canada by water or by rail from the United States of America.

No. 140L WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIs RAiLwAY:-Return to Address, Correspondence connected with the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, the Windsor Branch and the Western Counties Rail-
way ; in connection with the purchase of an annuity by the Western Counties Company.

No. 141.. ExcIsE, STAMPS AND CUsToMs:-Return to Addres of all duties of excise for this Dominion,
for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December, 1877, and the
monthe of January, February and March of 1878. (Notprinted.)

O. 141a,- - Return to Address, Return of all duties for Stamps for this
Dominion for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1877, and the months of January, February and March of 1878, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 141b - - Return to Address, Retnrn of all duties of Oustoms for this
Dominion for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1877, &c. (Not printed.)

141C - --- Return to Address, Return of all duties of Customs for the
Dominion for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1876, &c. (yN' t prinited.)

1o. î1d ------- ------ Return to Address, Return of all duties for Stamps for this
Dominion for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1876, &c. (Not printed.)O. 1416 ý -- Return to Address, Return of all duties of Excise for thia
Dominion for the months of July, August, September, October, November, December,

No 1876, ..... !~'&c. (Not printed.)Nu.14I -- Return to Address, Return of all duties of Excise for the
City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the months of July, August, September, October,

NO. 141 November, December, 1877, &c. (Not printed.)Return to Address Return of all duties of Cuatoms for the
City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the months of July, August, September, October,
November, December, 1877, &c (Nut printed.)O.141h ---- Return to Address, Return of all duties of Customs for the
City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the months of July, August, September, October,
November, December, 1876, &c. (Not printed )
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No. 141i - - - - - - .- -Retura to Address, Retnrn of all duties of Excise for the-
City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the months of July, August, September, October
November, December, 1876, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 141j - - Return to Order, Shewing the receipts for Customs and
Excise in British Columbia for the six months ending on December 3iSt last;.also, a
Return of the Customs and Excise collected ou Stickine River for the same period; also,
a Return of the Importa and Exports of the said Province for the same period, &c.

No. 142. ExoIsu, STAMPS AND CUsTOXs :-Return to Address, Return of ail duties of Excise for this
Dominion for the months of Jul, August, September, October, November, December,
1877, and the months of January, Iebruary, and March of 1878, as well as the montha of
April, May and June of 1877.

No. 148. HAws, SUIT or :-Return to Address, Copies of the Bill of Complaint and the Decree in the
suit of Her Majesty's jttorney General for Canada vereae, Haws, now pending in the
Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice in England.

No. 144.. MRn PosT OFFic :-Return to Order, Correspondence in relation to closing Muir Post Office,.
&c. ; Correspondence in relation to dismissal of Charles Lilley as Postmaster in London
East, and the appointment of Mr. Mili1 ai Postmaster in hie stead. (Not pnnted.)

No. 145.. GEAT VILLÂUo:-Return to Address, Correspondence in reference to the change of Mail
route between Great Village and Five Islands, via Portapique Mountain, in the County
of Colchester. (Notprinted.)

No. 146.. APPOINTMENTS To OFirrca:-Return to Order, For a Return of the orignal papers made and
signed by the Deputy Reade of the different Public Departments purporting to be made-
in obedience to the Order of this House of the fifth day of March, 1877, as follows:-The-
names of persons appointed to office between the lst of January and the 7th of Novem-
ber, 1873, &c. (Not printed.)

VOLJMES-SPECIAL.

No. 147. HALirAx 0ommrssioN:-Return to Address, Documents and pleadings relating to the questions
decided by the award rendered at Halifax on the subject of the indemnity of five million
five hundred tbousand dollars, under the ýreaty of Washington.
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RETURN
To au ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 28th March, 1877; For

copies of all the Correspondenuce, Lt iers and Telegrams, between the

Government and the proprietors of the lands in the neighbourhood of
the proposed enlargement of the Lachine Canal, from the lst of

March, 1875, up to the 10th March, 1877; also copies of ail the orders

given to the Engineers to furnish inlormation to such proprietors
and of all applications of said proprietors for information made either

to the Government, to the Engineers or to the Department of Public
Works, as to the quantity of land required for such enlargement

between the same dates, lst March, 1875, and 1Oth March, 1877 ; also

copies of all offers, proposals, and arrangements, submitted by the said

proprietors to the Government, to the Engineers or to the Department
of Public Works, and of all offers, proposals and arrangements sub-

mitted by the Government, the Engineers or the Department of Public

Works, to the said proprietors between the said dates of the 1st March,
1875, and 10th March, 1877; also copies of all reports made by arbitrators

or valuators, on the value of the lands of such riparian proprietors on

the said Canal, within the said period, from lst March, 1875, to 10th

March, 1877; also of all reports made by the Engineers to the Govern-
ment, or to the Department of Public Works, on the value of the said

lands, and on the offers, proposals or arrangements made or proposed

by such proprietors to the Grovernment, or by the Government to

such proprietors, within the said period, from the 1st March, 1875,
to 10th March, 1877; also copies of all contracts entered into between
such proprietors and the Government, or the Department of Public

Works, in relation to the lands required for the enlargement of the

Lachine Canal, between the lstMarch, 1875, and the 10th March, 1877.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂwA, 12th February, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is printed for distribution only.)

23-1
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RETURN
(28B.)

'To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ; -For

statement of amounts of the six lowest tenders for Sections 4, 6, 6, 7, 8,9

and 11 of the Lachine Canal, with names of tenderers, names.of parties

to whom the contracts were awarded, and copies of the Orders in

Council relating thereto; also the date mentioned in the contracts for

the completion of the work, and the grose amount of work done as per

Engineer's progress estimate down to let of January last.

By Command.

Rt'. W. SCOTT,
Secreary of State.

flEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF, STATE,

OTTAwA, 80th March, 1878.
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STATEMENT showing the Amount of each of the six lowest Tenders received for
Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and il of the Lachine Canal Enlargement.

Names

*Section No. 4.

1. Whitney & Doty. ......... ......
2. McNamee & Go................................
3. Hunter & Murray.........,................
4. James Worthington & Co................
5. D. S. Booth & (o...... ......................
6. ............ ..................

Section No. 5.

1. A. Charlebois ......... .........
2. Downey & Hennessey ....................
3. Whitney & Doty ........................
4. Hunter & Murray.. ..... , ..............
5. Jas. MeShane, 3un..........................
6. James Worthington & Go............

Sestions No. 6 and 7.

1. Davis & Sons...............................
2. Hunter & Murray..............................
3. J. L. P. O'Hanly..............................
4. James Worthington & Co.................
5. Francis Jones & (o...... ......
6. McNamee & Co ..............................

263,38
273,36
299,78
334,53
410,29

............

261,41
262,46
270,05
274,83
286,16
314,74

712,52
837,11
852,06
904,00,
895,65
929,53

Names of Bidders. Amount.

Section No. 8.

3 1. Davis k Son...............................
2 2. D. O'Brien & Go..............................
4 3. J. Worthington & Co........... ...........
6 4. Hunter & Murray ............... ....
1 5. John Murray..................

.6. Heney k Murpby ..... ..... .............

Section No. 9.

2 1. Lyons k Co....................................
9 2. Malsburg & Co ...................... .......

S3. D. O'Brien& Co.........................
1 4. John Murray & Co.... ........ .............
. 5. Rogers & Kelly.......................... ...
8 6. P. Lynch........................

Section No. 11.

7 1. Davis k Son8.... ..............
3 2. Francis Jones & Go....................
9 3. tars & Nagle ...... ,...........
4 4. D. O'Brien & G .......................

5. J. Worthmgton & Go.......................
7 16. Whitney & Doty ..........,. ...................

*Only five tenders received.

Section 4 was awarded b ....... Whitney & Doty.
do 5 do. . ....................... A. Charlebois.
do 6 and 7 do ......................... Davis & sons.
do 8 do .............. ........... O'Brien & Co.
do 9 do ......................... Lyons Go.
do 11 do. .............. ......... Davis Sons.

Date of completion of Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 as per contract, 2th April, 1878.
Date of completion of Section 11, as per contract, 25th April, 1879.

A. 1878

$

310,365
316,280
352,466
353 943
360,401
414,577

283,800
286,370
293,800
301,400
307,650
317.610

725,617
727,969
732,845
764,204
775,817
783,305
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.CoY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy'Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 6th May, 1876.

On a Report dated 3rd May, 1876, from the Hon. the Minister of Public Works,
stating that tenders at schedule rates have been received for the execution of the
'orks of enlargement of the Lachine Canal on sections Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 11 :

That the two lowest tenders for each Section when extended are as follows:-

Section No. 4, Whitney & Doty .................. $262,383 or $265,449
do 4, McNamee & Co.................................... 273,362
do 5, A. Charlebois........................ 261,412 or 269,822
do 5, Downey & lennessey............. 262,146 or 278,355
do 6 and 7, Wm. Davis & Sons...... ...... ...... 712,527
do do Ilunter & Murray........................ 837,113
do 8, Wm. Davis & Sons............................... 310,365
do 8, O'Brien, Sullivan & Co. ........................ 316,280
do 11, Wm. Davis & Sons............................. 725,617
do 11, F. Jones & Co. .................................... 727,969

That the lowest tenders for Sections Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7 and 11 have been'accepted.
That the lowest tenders for section No. 8, Messrs. Davis & Sons of Ottawa, hav-

ing already been awarded two of the above maentioned contracts, it was deemed
expedient to pass the second lowest tender in this case; that of Mesrs. O'Brien,

'Sullivan & Co. of Montreal, $316,280 as extended, which tender was accordingly
accepted, and recommending that the acceptance of this last-named tender be
approved.

The Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWOIRTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

LACHEINE CANAL.

Statement showing dates fixed for completion of the works in the'contract3 for
-the following Sections, viz.:-

Section 4........................................ ....... 2Sth April, 1878
do 5.................................2th April, 1878
do 6 and 7..........................................25th April, 1878
do 8............................................. 25th April, 188
do 9........ ................................ 25th April. 1878
do Il.....2..............................25th April, 1879

OTTÂWÂ, 1»t March, 1878.

LACHINE COANAL.

Grosi arnoiut of progress eotimates for work done to 3lst January, 1878, on
Scftions Nos. 4, à$ 43 and 7e 8, 9 and 11.

Sectioiâ No. 4.......................................... 8194e366 82
do 5 ........................................ 202,133 20
do 6 and7 ................................. . 289,803 98
do 8......................................... l3ly675 85
do 9 ......................................... 127,703 50
do Il............................................157,070 69

3
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RETURN
(24b)

To an ADnonss of the HoUsE OF COMMONs, dated 26th March, 1817 ;-For
1. Copies of the arrangement made by the Government, or by the
General Manager of the Intercolonial Railway, with the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, respecting the tariff of charges for the
conveyance of passengers and freight over the Grand Trunk and Inter-
colonial Railways. 2. A Statement of the rates which should have
been and ought still to be charged for passengers and for freight by the
Grand Trunk Railway, from its various stations to Rivière-du-Loup,
and vice versd, per passenger, per car, and per the hundred pounds of
the different classes of merchandise. 3. A Statement of the rates
charged by the Intercolonial Railway for passengers and freight over

• the Intercolonial Railway, from Rivière-du-Loup to its various stations,
and vice versd, per passenger, per car, and per the hundred pounds of
the different classes of merchandise.

By command.

R. W. SCOTT,

DEPAUTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 22nd March, 1878.

IRAILWAY DEPARTMENT,

Enclosure 8309.) 
MONTREAL, 12th March, 1878.

SIR, -I beg to return Order of the House of Commons asking for certain informa-
tion in regard to the Intercolonial Railway. I now beg to forward to you, in answer
tO that Order, a copy of the arrangement entered into between the Intercolonial
nailway and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in regard to traffic passing
betWeen the respective linos.

The Grand Trunk Company have given notice that this agreement is to be termi-
11ated. The period of notice has expired, but the agreement is still being carried out,
"o further arrangement having yet been entered into.

In reply to the second enquiry, I beg to enclose a printed tariff issued by the
Gr9d Trunk Railway Company, showing the rates which are charged from stations
0n their line to different points upon the Intercolonial Railway.

This includes the charge for the different classes of freight, and the charges per
r for lumbei and live stock.

I also enclose rinted tariff showing the rates charged for local trafflc upon the
3trcolonial for ai distance up to 400 miles. This aplies ta the traffic carried from

'Vière-du-Loup to the different stations on the line of the Intercolonial Railway.

I have the henor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,
General Superintendent of

Governnent Railways.
l aAuN, Etq., Secretary,

Department of Public. Works.
24 b-j
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.-Winter Freight

Cacouna to St. Flavie, St. Octave to Meta- St. John N.B.inclusive. pediac, inclusive.

Classes. cuasses. Clases.

FROM TIIE
UNDERMENTIONED -.- --

STATIONS.

Bat4j ....... .............. jA a CraigDuca.........

Semi............* .C. c .$J $C. C. 'cc. c. J$ $ c.c. C. 0cc. c $
Gr n o.................. .........

aia'chie, Foret . ........
WlddNr, Park Bi ....... .... 100 6 50 90 4585 90 10 9 755395 48 90100 1060 75 58 95 48 95

8tratford, t. Pauls............
Goderich, Clinton.... .... 
beaforth . ................ ' . 10690 75 53 95 48 90 100,106 90 75 53 95.48 100 106 90 75 Ô? 95,48 90 100
eafronrth....... .......... 9'ss9 1 89'oMitchell, ebringlle. .

Bristoe ................... 100826650 90 4585 95,100826650 90 41 95 00,824650 9014585 95
HANILTON .......... i 481
PARIS, GUELPH ....... ..... 96 80,64|0 85 43 80 90 96 80,64 48 85 43 80 90 968064 4885 43 80 90
BRANTFORD, GALT........
Onondaga...............
Caledonia.............
Oanfield ... ............... j
Duinvihle.................I I
Port Çolborne, Bertie. . 100;82 66 50 90 45 85 95 100 82 66 50 90 45 85 95 100 82 50 90 45851 95
Fort Erie... ................
BUFFALO..._............
Shakespeare, Hamburg ......
Waterloo ............. ... 978165 49 86 43 81 91 97 81 65 49I864381 91
Berlin, Breslau ............ .
Doon, Blair 4885..........

Limehouse.... .......... ,. ........- 96 8064 488543 80 90 96 8064 48 85 0 9 6 8016448185 43 80 0
Georgetown ........... .......
Norval, Brampton ..........
Malton, Weston, Carlton..71
TORONTO, Don........... .. 90,75 60 45 80 40 75 85 90 75 60 45,80 40 75 85 90175 6045 8040175 85
Scarboro' Junction...... I
Port Union.................
Diiffin's3 Creek............... 0~~O 09 5 0 4 00718

Wht rh-90 75 60 45 80 401751 85 90 75 60 45'80 40 75 85 90 75 60 45 80>40 751 85Whitby, Oshawa . .......
Bowmanville ....... ...........
Newcastle, Ne wtonville....J.
Port Hope, Oobourg ...... F i I

Grafton, olboner.......
Brighton, Trenton ........ .. 80
Belleville -5........ ......... 90'74 59 45 80 40 75 85 7945 74 59 45 80 40 751 85
Shannonville ........... ........
Tyendinaga, Napanee ........
Ernestown........................
Kingston........ .................. I
Lano e.............. 40 703565 75 8672158 43 75 37 70 80 86 72 58 43 75 37'70
Mallorytown, Lyn........
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Tariff, vid Intercolonial Railway.

Campbellton te Monc- iNappan to Truro, Pictou1 Humphreys to Amnherst,
tonl, inclusive. landHaifar, inclusive. Shediac and Rtothesay, I

incluie.~

Classes. classes. cl<Jasses. ~ RM H

L~I~ STATIONS.

i -li GO

4 q éî -e~ PC - 'i c o

I I I [Sarnia.
il I~ I~Camiachie, Forest.

116 98 7,8,0 53 100 105 116,98 77 58 105 53 100 105l16 9677Il58 105 53 lo10Widder, Park Hill.
Ailsa Craig, Lucau.
Granton.

50 J St. Mary' s, Thôrndale

I 5500 fGoderich, Olinton.

116198j77ý5 1553 105 0 105 116 98 7 8155101011967580531011 Seaforth.
O 7758 05 5100105 16977 5 10 53 00 101Carronbrook.

110190 74551 100,0 9 1051110 90 74 55 100 501 95 1051110190 7455 100 50 95105 I Bith l, D im

10,3917153 9548 90100>106397153, 9548 90100 106873 1 -HAIL0N
887053 95î48 90il00 PARIS, GtIJLPlI.i j I iBRANTFORD,GAL?

l05~10 97455005095101 j canfield.
110 90j7 5 0ý09151904500915110 90 74 155 10 095 10b Port Colborne, Bertie-

lOoIsoj Fort Erie.
j I~ BUFFALO.

1' I Baden, Petersburg.
J0871 54 96 48 91 1108971 54 96 48 9.1017 89 71 5 96 48. l 101l'Zrteroo.11 Berlin, Breslau.i I Doon, Blair.

53 48 I Rockwood, Acton, W
106189 71 5 48 90 Â10o06891 111 53 94890 100 106 88 70 53 95 481 90 100 Limehouse.

I I Georgetown.
I 1951Norva1, Brampton.

100 82'650l 90 4 858 66 50 90145! 85 9511008 50 904 8595TORONTUi, Don.
I ' Scarboro' Juuction.

,~I f ~lPort Union.
100182 6,501 90 45 85 901100 82 66 50 90 45' 85 90 100 89L50 90 45 851 90l Duffin's Creek.

1~iI j I 9~HWhitby, Oshawa.
I I I Bowxnanville.

.1IIGrafton;Clbre
9618W60 4 90 451 85 9096180 6448 901451 85 99686448 9ý:45I 8i 90l Belleville.

64j48 90~~ 96t80 hannonville.aaej481 90TyenBig , Tr aentn59111~~ rli Enestown.'

974 51 80 40j 751 85 90j74,591451 801401 75 8951 90174 54580140 7 85'iK 8o

iiI1iiîîî1îi î I1I1 aloytowI Lyn.
24 b-1-ý
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.-Wint er Freight

Cacouna to St. Flavie, St. Octave to Meta- St. John N.Binclusive. pediac, inclusive.

Classes. classes. o Classes.

FROM THE

Brockville, Maitland.......
Prescoit.. ..............
Edwardsburg, Iroquois.......
Morrisburg, A uiltsville ........
Dickinson s L:nding..
Mille Roche, Cornwall........
.Summärstown, Lancaster... H
Coteau Landing ..... ..........
St. Dominique....................
Vaudreuil .........................
St. Annes, Point Claire...... J
MONTREAL ..... ... . . . . . . . . . .
Champlain District .......... j
St. Lamberts to Durham,

inclusive.........................

Richmond, Windsor Mills...
Sherbrooke, Lennuxville.....
Waterville, Compton......... ,
Coaticooke........... .........
Island Pond to Portiand,

inclusive..........................
Danville to Chaudière, in

clusive..............................
Point Lévi to St. Pierre,

inclusive ....................... ...
St. Thomas to St. Alex-

andre, inclusive .................

A. 1878

Above rates are payable in Canadian Currency.
Class A rates will be arrived at by charging as many dollars per car as lirst-class rate is in cents

per 1(0 lbs.
No less charge to be made for smalls than for 100 lbs. at first-class rates.
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Trariff, vid Intercolonial Railway-C vtinued.

ampbellton to Monc- Nappan to Truro Pictou Humphreys to Amherst,
ton, inclusive. and Haltai, inclusive. Shediac aud Rotheoay,

inclusive.

,lase Classes. Classes.

- UNDEi.FR4N TRE
II.. ______ l -- 1I~I tUNDERVIHNTIONED

-11 î.îo il 1-1l .i.1< STATIONS.

Brockville, Maitland.
Prescott.
Edw' rdsburg,Iroquois
Morrisburg, Aultsville
Dickinson's Landing.

80 Mille Roche, Cornwall
Sum'rst'wn, Lanc'ster
ICoteau Larding.
St. Dominique.

St. Annes Pt. Claire
70 8 47 35! 6533 60 70 7058 47 35 6533 60 70 70 56 47 35 65 331 60 70 aMONTREA .

3 0 5,3, 6 O 61 iChamplain District.

70 58 46j35 65 33 601 70 70 58 46 35 65 33 60 01 70 58 46 35 65,33 60 70 St. Lamberts to Dur-
<t l i! I j t 'I ham, inclusive.

160 70 i! t I t 1<Richmond, Win.Mil
0j58j46 35 6533 7o 70584>35 65133 60 70 705814635 65133 60) 70 eriov nm e

Coaticooke
80675440 7035 &5 75 80 67 54 40 7C135 65 75 80 67 54 40 70 35 65 75 Island Pond to Port-

5 4433, 6030 55 65 66 55 44 33 60130 55) 65 66 55 443 60)30 556 llane haudière,551 6543 I 10 65514 128 5 i SDncisie. hudèe
644 3528 0 60 65 5444133 55 28 50 60 65544433 55128 50 60 Point Lévi to St. Pierre,4 4342,3281 50 60 65 43 1M 1 inclusive.

422 5 45' 551 64 52 42 321 50125 451 551 64'52142 321 50,25 451 55tSt r Thomas to St. Alex-
'til i ii l it) t iiii andre,îinclusive.

Our our, grain sud lumber rates on this Tariff appl1 to traffic classified as subjeot to be charged at
ur, grain sud lumber rates n car o w c do not include cartage. When cartage is done,

0mupany performing the service will charge for it.
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1. The Intercolonial Railway will not be accountable for any artioles unless the
same be signcd fur as received by a duly authorized Agent.

2. Nor will it be responsible for the loss of, ordarbage done to money, cash, bills,
promissory notes, or seourities for money, jewolery, trinkets, rings, precious stones,
gold or bilver, manufactured or unmanufactured, gold or silver plate or plated articles,
clocks, watches, imepieces, marble, la'ce, furs, silks, in manufactured or immanufac-
tured state, and whother wrought up or not wrought up with other materials, writings,
title deeds, prints, maps, paintingm, engravings, pictures, stamps, or other valuables,
nor for damage done to china, glass, eggs, wearing apparel, musical instruments, fur-
niture, toys, stoves, castings, cast iron work, grindstones, tombstones, slate, or any
other such hazardous or brittle articles, in packages or otherwise.

3. Nor will it be reeponsible for delays from storme or accidents, or damages from
the weather, fire, heat, frost, or delay of perishable articles, or from civil commotion;
nor will it, under any circumstances, be liable for loss of market or other claim aris-
ing from delay or detention of any train whether in starting or at any of the stations,
or in the course of the journey. The Railway does not undertake to send goods by
any particular train, if there be an insuffidient number of cars at the station, or the
cars cannot be conveniently used for that purpose; notwithstanding the goodis may
have been taken to the station before the hour appointed by the Railway.

4. Nor will it be responsible for the loss or damage of any packages insufficiently
or improperly marked, packed, directed or described, or containing a variety of
articles, liable by breaking to damage each other or other articles; nor for leakage
arising from bad casks, or bad cooperage, or from fermentation or any other cause
b1yond the control of the Iailway.

6. Nor will it be responsible for the loss or damage of any goods put into returned
wrappers or boxes, or packages described as " Empties ," nor for any goods directed
" te be left until called for," or " to order," warehoused for the convenience of the
parties to whom they belong, or by or to whom they are consigned; nor wiH it, under
a.ny circumstances, be accountable for the loBs or damage of goods that are not taken
away immediately afteradvice of their arrival bas beei snt or posted.

6, Nor will it be responsible for any deficiency in weight or measure of grain,
&o., in bags or in bulk; nor for any deficiency in weight, number, or measure of lum-
bow coal, or iron carried hy the car-load. i4or for shrinkage of all or any kinds of
sugars, or short weights of the same, unless a damage to the package eau be shown
tohave happened w)ilst in the possession of the Railway.

7. No Agent or other employé of this iRailway is autlorized to take charge of
bak notes, money, or valuable papers.

8. Senders of dangerous artioles will be held accountable- for any damage arising
therefrom, or thereto, unless the contents are so described upon the direction, that

u, care may be observed in loading; and in no case will the Railway ho liable for
the loss of any such qrticles; and the Railway will not undertake the transport of
aqufortis, acetic acid, vitriol, friction matches or gunpowder, except at the couven-
ige4 of the Railway, aind by speeial arrangement,

9. The Railway will have a lien on all goods transported over it, foir the freight
and charges theroon. as well as for any balance which may be previously due for
freiglit, &c., by the owner or consignee; and the said goods will be liable to bosold
by public auction for the payment of the charges thereon, and other balances which
may be due. If the owner or owners, or bis or their agent shall not, within five days
after the arrival of the goods at tte place of destination, pay the freight and any other
charges due thoreon, and take possession of and remove such articles from the Rail-
way promises, the Genoral Superintendent may sell or cause the same to be sold at
public auction, after giving ton days' public notice of such sale, to defray the Railway's
claims, and all expenses incurred thereon.

10. Fresh fish, fruit, meat, poultry, oysters, and other perishable artieles, are
conveyed only at the owner's risk, and the freight must be prepaid.

11. All articles directed to be left at any way station, or platform, where no
buildings have been estabhshed, or where there is no resident agent, must be prepaid,
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ýà14 wil be at the risk of the owner, whenever they are landed at such station or
þlatform; and ail articles brought there for conveyance will also be at the owner's
risk until taken into fhe cars.

12. That ail goods addressed to consignees at points beyond the places at which
the Railway hais stations, and respecting which no directions to the contrary shall
have been receited at these stations, will be forwarded to their destination by public
iSrtier or otherwise, as opportunity may offer, without any claim for delay against
the Railway fbr want of opportunity to forward them; or they will be allowed to
"%fain on the Railway premises, pending communication with the consignees, at tbe
$àk of the ow4ers, fbr any damage arising from any caùé whatever. But, that the4 hn1ve1y of the gôods by the Railway will be considered a éonplete, and the respon-
sibility of the iRflwny will be considered Io have ceased whon such carriers shall have
received notice that the Railway is prepared to deliver t- thom the goods for further
'onyeyance. And it is expressly agreed that the Railway shall not be responsible
fo' any loss, damage; brbetention that may happen to goods so sent by them, if sucli
oss, damage, or detentibn occur after the said notice, or beyond their said limi .
That all property conttrôà for, at a through rate or otherwise, to or Érom plaes

beYond the line of the Ifteïolonial Railway, if shipped by water, shall, while not on
heaRailway, or in their sle4s or warebouse, be entirely at the owner's risk. And in

ease of loss or dama e to' " oods for which this Railway or connecting lines may
S liable, it is agree and t stood that they shall have the benefit of any insuranco
eted by or for account of the owner of the said goods, before any demand shall be

1ade.
13. Storage will be charged on al goods remaining in the stations over forty'

'gbt hours after their arrival, at the rate of five cents per barrel bulk per month, and
deduction will be made from this rate for goods remaining in store for a less time

tâan one month.
14. The tine allowed by the Railway for the purpose of lodding or unloading
is thirty-six hours, exclusive of Sundays, after the expiration of that time demur-

toge at the rate of Two Dollars per car, per day, will be charged. This applies as
t11 to cars that are not promptly loaded, after being placed in iosItion, as to cars

that are not unloaded after arrival. Cars that are liable to b unloéed by consignee
* Owner, the railway reserves the right to discharge at consignee or owner's expense,
Qu'ebe the above rmie is complied with.

15. NO goods will be delivered until ail charges agairist them are phid, and thé
"fay Will not be accountable for the correctness ot auy " back charges " on goods,
by o her roads, companies, conveyances or indIvidcail.
16. NO claim whatever, for loss or damage (for *hich the Railway is liable),be*allowed. unless notice in writing is given to the Station Agent bcfore the gòods

removed.
17. NO charge less than twenty.fivo Pents will be made for any single package

'o onsignmnent,
18. Vehicles are carried only at the owner's risk of dtmage froni fir, weather,

'ah other contingenies-and must be prepaid.
19* Machines or articles very long or bulky, which reqàirë one o(>Tmore cars to

taken'especially to convey them, will be charged at full car rates.
20. Barley, bones in bulk, chalk in bulk, corn, clay, coals, coke, hay and straw"
Oysters, potatoes, rye, sait, wheat, dry fish in bulk, bricks, grindstones, milland

manutes, limestone, ores, slate, sand, gravel and stonos, chains and chain
ice , g and xcrap ifon, lumber of ail kinds, tan bak, gypsum and plaster in bulk,

and railway chairs, ships' knees (iron), lime, ininerals in rough state, ships'
fitted or unfltted, drain pipes, extract of barkà, sngar and molasses, hides,

er etanning materia1s, fréase, taliow, rosin, C. soda, papôr leather board, cheini-
ho pegs, clothes p earthenwàre, oil, enipty barrels, soap, manganese, and

4p s of a similar héimust b lmaded and unloadod by the owner thereof,
(ilxpense; andAbublh rates will be chargéd if thie cars are overôadèd.

7
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21. Top wharfage at the customary rates will be charged on ail goods loaded on
the Railway Wharv es, except in cases where the goods are to be forwarded by this
IRailway, and are not delayed at the instance of the owner, consignor or consignee.

22 The following rates of wharfage are to be charged vessels using the Railway
Wharves, except in cases where the vessel is lying to unload, on the cars, goods to be
carried by the Railway, or for the purpose of unloading ballast or coal for the use of
the Railway, or whore the vessel may be receiving goods or lumber directly from the
cars. Vessels in all cases to lay whore directèd by the Agent or Wharfinger for the-
time being :-For every decked vessel or woodboat of the burden of 40 tons or under,.
30 cents per day; above 40 tons and under 50 tons, 35 cents; above 50 and under 60,
49 oents; above 60 and under 70, 45 cents; above 70 and under 80, 50 cents; above
80 and under 90, 55 cents; above 90 and under 100, 60 cents; above 100 and under
120, 70 cents; above 120 and under 150, 80 cents; above 150 and under 180, 90 cents ;
ab&ve 180 and under 200, $1; above 200 and under 220, 81.10; above .20 and under
240, $1.20; above 240 and under 260, 81.30; above 260 and under 280, 81.40; above
280 and under 300, $1.50; above 300 and under 320, $1.60; above 320 and under
340, 81.70'; above 340 and under 360, $1.80; above 360 and under 380, $1.90; above-
380 and under 400, $2; above 400 and under 450, $2.25; above 450 and under 500,
$2.50; and 25 cents for each additional 50 tons.

23. Full car loads of 20,000 lbs. each, of any or d.1 description of goods except
gunpowder and other hazardous articles, to one address, may be rated fourth class.

24. All live stock conveyed over the Railway, are to be loaded and discharged
by the owner or his agent, and he undertakes all risk of lo.>, injury, damage, and
other contingencies, in loading, unloading, transportation, conveyance, and otherwise,
no matter how caused, and the stock must be fed at his expense. Halters are to be
provided by him when nocessary, or when in less quantities than car loads. Qne
Drover free (second class) when accompanying bis stock, for the purpose of taking

care of it, and paying the full price of a car load. Freight of ail live stock to be p re-
paid. Cars cannot be hired to Joad cattle, or goods of any kind, with the privilege of

i loading up " from different stations; and in no case can Drovers be permitted to go
free, except when they have at least one full car load from one station, and then to
pass only from that station.

25. Full car loads of bricks, pig and scrap iron, boues, marure, lime and lime-
stones, ships' knee (iron) and iron knees, land plaster, slate, and minerais in rough
state, ships' rigging fitted and unfitted, drain pipes, manganese, extract of bark (hem-
lock), and soap, direct from factory, at lumber rates.

26. Sugar, molasses, hay, straw, hides, leather (direct from factories), tanning
materials, grease, tallow, rosin, caustic soda, paper and leather board, chemicals, and
ail materials used in manufacture of ppper (direct to or from factories), shoe pegs,
clothes pins, earthenware, coal oil, at live stock rates.

27. Ilay and straw will only be conveyed in box freight cars, and at owner's risk
of fire.

28. The loading of lumber will be limited to the quantities per car, hercinafter
stated. Pine, hemlock and spruce will be reckoned as soft, and all other kinds as
Lard. Owners overloading will be charged double rates in every instance. The
quantities mentioned as being the load for one car, will not be considered as applicable
to lumber, which, by reason of its length, requires for its conveyance two or more
cars. Scantling, sawn or hewn, and ship or deck plank, or other long lumber, must
not be piled higher than the tariff quantity of the same description of goods would
reach, if upon one car. Owners to produce survey bill when required by the Station
]aster, or other duly authorized agent; and in case of dispute as to the quantities,.
the lumber may be re-surveyed at the expense of the party proved to bo in error.

29. Lumber will be taken to mean timber, deals, boards, plank, ship stuff, cord-
wood, tanbark, fence or hoop poles, box shooks, clapboards, staves, logs, luths, shingles,.
railway sleepers, spars, and all other similar products of the forests It must in all
cases be properly and safely laden upon the cars, and must not project over the ends
of the cars, nor must cross-grained wood be used for stakes. In the event of the

8
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oWfner neglOcting or refusing to obey the directions of the Station Master, or other
pe'son authorized by the Superintendent in relation thereto, the load will be reduced,
it necessary, to bring it within the quantity prescribed for a car load, and afterwards-
80 secured as to make it entirel safe for transportation. The expense of doing this

ing charged against the goods..
30. When lumber is put upon one car, care must be taken to have a stake placed
the centre of the length, in addition to the others, so as to prevent its being

dependent on only two stakes; and when the load is of logs or small round timber,
or such other description of lumber as tends to settle, and thus produce increased
strain "pon the stakes, chains or ropes must be used about one-third of the height
fron the top of the load, to bind it, and where entire safety cannot be otherwise
secured; skids to separate the tiers must also be used.

31. Long lumber extending over two or more cars, must be bound by chains orlarge ropes. It must not be "bound " by the stakes, but loaded on "bunks," that
it maay " play" or " swivel " freely. y

32. Lumber will be carried only at the convenience of the Railway, and at the
ribk of the owner.

33. Cars laden with lumber wil not be allowed to stand over to give owners or
c'onsigneos choice of positions at the receiving stations when other berths are

Unoccupied.
34. In loading cord wood, sticks must be placed at the edges of the car for the

outer ends of the wood to rest upon, that it may tend when piled towards th'e centre-
e stakes must he green spruce or straight hardwood of sufficient thickness.

th 35. Stations being often obstructed by deposits of lumber of various kinds, an<
e ordinary business of the station being thereby incommoded, in such cases tihe

ostructions will be removed and the cost of such removal, in addition toyardage ate rate Of one dollar per car load per day, will form a charge against the lumber-Notice will be given to the owner or consignee that its removal is required before a
certain time, and the charges will commençe immediately on the expiration of such:

me. When the charges have accumulated so as to amount to half the value of the-
su er it will be sold at public auction, after giving ten days' public notice of such.

36. Lumber and other goods will not be received at sidings unless by previous:
anement it is shown to the satisfaction of the Superintendent that sufficient for a
train load of ten cars vill be so placed that it can readily be laden with the

assistance of an engine. A charge of $2.50 per hour will be made, in addition to therate per.car, when the engi ne is detained more than three hours.
37. To avoid errors in way billing loaded cars at outsidings, owners shbuld

wh ten a ticket upon the side of the car stating to whom the load belongs, and to
Whomn and where it is to be consigned.
e 38. When ,goods are required to be loaded by the owner or his agent, or at his-
ePense ail fittings (such as stakes, bunks, skids, chains, ropes, &c., for lumber, andcideboards for coal, sand, bricks, clay, stone, manganese, grain or articles of a similareharacter) must be provided by him, or will be charged to him if furnished by the.
%iway. Such fittings will be transported back free if necessary, but at the owner's'

39. When cars, liable to be laden or unladen by the owner or consignee of theaods, have been once placed, and for the convenience of the owner, or at his request,
are shifted to finish at another berth in the same station yard, a charge of One DollarPer car will be made for such service.

4a a Cars left at stations or sidings to fill requisitions, will be subject ta demur-rftge after twenty-four hours (exclusive of Sunday); they may be handed over or
'rILoved ta fill other requisitions.
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41. For the purpose of carniage, the following articles will be estimated ta weigh--

Lbs.
Alcohol, per barrel ................ ........ 400
Ale, Porter and Beer, per barrel, in wood..... 330

do do in bottles .. 220
Apples, per barrel ..................... 150
Bark, 1 cord, 8 x 4 x 4.................. 2000
Barley', per bushel ...................... 48
Beets do ...................................... 60

do per barrel....................................... 150
Beans do ....................................... 60

do do ..... ............... ........ ......... 280
Beef do ...................................... 300

do per tierce ...... ............ ....... ,... ..... 480
Boat, single, any description of two-oared .. 1000

do ship's, taking entire car,....................10000
do ship yawl or keel ................. 6000
do shell, over 28 feet long ............. 3000

Bran, per bushel................ ................ 20
Brooms, per dozen .......... ........................... 40
Brick, each ............... ............................... 6

do Fire ............ .................................. 7
Buckwheat, per bushel .............................. 48
Carrots, per barrel ...................... 150

do per bushel ......... ............... 60
Calves, each ............................................. 150
Cabs, Gigs, Buggies and Carts for single

hors4es and light two-horse Vehicles, each 1000
Carboys, fil1ed.................. ......... .............. 200

do empty ....................... .. ..... 100
Carriages and Fancy Sleighs, children's...... 150
Cement, per barrel ......... .,............ 300
Oheese, per box......................................... 70
Cider, per barrel ....................... 375
Clover Seed, per bushel .,........ ..... ........... 60
Coke do ....... 50
Corn, shelled do ........................ 56

do in ear do .... 1 .......... .. .. 70
Cornmeal do ....... ......... ........ 48

do per barrel ................................. 200
Empty Flour Barrels, each ................ 25

do Beer or Porter Barrels, each... 75
Etrg, per barrel ....................... . 200
Pire wood, dry, 1 cord, 8 x x 4 ........ ........... 3000

do green do .............. 4000
Fish, pickled, per barrel ................. 300

do per 4-barrel......:................... 150
do per f-barre1. ......... 75
do per kits............................... 40

Flax Seed, per bushel......... ........................ 50
Flour, per barrel .................. .......... 200.
Grass, Olover Seed, per bushe...... ....... 60

do Hungarian do, ........ ......... 45
do Timothy do .................. 45
do Miiett do ................. 45

Oravel, per cubic yard ......... ........ 3500
Hackney Coaches, &ages or. large two-horse

Vehicles .............................. ................. 2000
1îemp Seed, per bushel ...... ....................... 44
High Wines, per barrel........... .............. ...... 400
HBrse Powers, each................. .................. 2500
Horse Rakes) each ............. ..... 600

Lbs.
Ëorses ............................... ................ 1OO
Horned Cattle, each ...... ..... ........ 1000
Ice, per cubic foet ............ ..... ...... 62
Kerosenme, or Mineral Oil, per barrel ............ 340
Lime, pet bushel,......... ........................... 80

do per cask............... ......... 450
Malt, per bushel...... ............... 36
Molasses, per barrel........................... ........ 500
Nails, per keg ... ....... ............................... 100
Oats, per bushel ....................................... 34
Oil, per barrel, except Kerosene or Mineral... 380
Onions, per bushel .................................... 60

do per barrel ......... ................. . 180
Gysters do ..................................... 200
Parsnips do .................................. 150

do per bushel............................... 60
Peas do ....................... ........ 60

do per barrel ...................................... 280
Pork do .................. ................... 300
Potatoes do ......................... 150

do per bushe1............. ......... 60
Rosin, per barrei....................................... 280
Rum, per hhd........... .................................. 1000
Rye, per bushel ......................................... 56
Salt, fine, per bushel ................................. 56

do do per barrel ................................... 300
do coarse do . ..... .......... . 350
do do per sack .......... ........... 220

Sheep, Goats and Lambs, each .. ................. 100
Sieighs, Pungs or Country Waggons and

Sieds for single horses, each .................... 600
Sleepers, hecmatac, hemlock, pine or spruce,

each ................. .............. 150
Sleepers, ceder, each............................. 100
Stone, drfessed, per cubic foot.. ...... ......... 160

do undressed do yard ..................... 4000
Swine and Pigs, each................................. 250
Suckling Pigs, each ..................... 50
Tar, per barrel ........................... .............. 400
Tobacco, per hhd........................ 1600
Turnips, per bushel.................... ........... 60

do per barrel ......... ...... ................ , 150
Vinegar do ......... ................... 375
Wheat, per bushel............... ... .......... 60
Whiskey, per barrel................................... 450
1000 Clapboards.................... .................... 2000
1000 Palings ............................................ 1670
1000 Lathe ....... .................. 660
1000 Hoop Poles....................................... 4000
1000 Shingles ...... ............................ ........ 300
1000 superficial feet Sof twood Boards, Plank

or Deal ..... .... .. ................... 2500
1000 superficial feet Hardwood Boards, Plank

or Deal ....................................... 4000
30 cubic feet Knees, or Ship ''imber............ 2000
30 do Hardwood Log& or Timber...... 2000
40 do Softwood ............................. 2000
12 do Granite ......... ......... ........ ...... 2000
14 do Sandstone ............. ...... ........ 2000
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42. The loading of lumber will be limited to:-
Superficial feet Softwood, dry. 30 M. Laths.

300 do Hardwood do 65 M. Shingles.0 enbic feet Hardwood Logs or Timber. 250 Shooks.
400 do Softwood. 0

It being always provided that the load on the cars does not exceed 10 tons gross.
In the absence of Survey Bills, Deals must not be laden higher than 3 ft.
Cedar Poles, properly secured to prevent spreading, may be laden not more than 5 ft. high.The quantities specified as the load for a car should be reduced in cases where the lumber is verye, or when, from other causes, the prescribed quantities would be an unsafe load.
he maximum load for a Platform Car shall be 20,000 lbs., and for a Box Car 20,000 lbs.

43. A bushel of oats, salt or barley, shall be equal to 2,151 cubie inches; a bushel
' tatoes or turnips shall be equal to 2,747 cubic inches. The quantity in car loadsSU be ascertained, upon the cars being laden, by dividing the cubic inches in one

het into the cubie contents in inches of the load. In case of dispute, the load,efore bulk is broken, to be weighed upon the Railway track scales, and the result
lvided by the mean weight of five bushels shall be considered conclusive.
. 44. All regulations previously enacted for the conveyance of goods and merchan-
<Ze Over this Railway, inconsistent with the foregoing, are hereby cancelled.
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RATES

To be charged per 100 lbs. for Goods per General Clas-4ification and per Car Jload
for Specified Articles.

CLASSES. IN CAR LOADs.

12 3 4

9 0 0010 00 5 00 65ct. ts cs.c . JO cg.$ot.$cs.$o

11i 9 7 5 11 00 12 00 5 501700
1311 C 8 6 1200 1400 600 800
15,12 9 7I130 1500 675 900
17 13 10 8 14 00 1600 750 1000
19 15 i1  9 15 00 1700 900 1100
20 16 12 10 1600 1800 10 00 12 00
21 17 13 i 17 00 1900 1100 1300
22 18 14 i 1800 12000 1150 1400
23 1915 12 1900 2100 12 90 15 00
24120 15 12 2000 22 00 1300 16 00
25 21 16 13 21 00 12300 1400 1700
26 22117 13 12200 12400 1450 1900
27 23 18 114 200 2500 11500 2000
2823 19 14 24 00 2600 11525 2100
29 124 19 114 25 00 2700 1600 2200
30 25 20 15 2600 2800 1675 22 75
31126 21 16 2700 29001 1750 2350
32127 21 16 2800 3000 1825 2400
34128 23 1 17 2800 30 751900 2450
35129 23 17 2900 3150 20 00 2500
3630 24 18 2950 3225 2100 2550
37 31 25 18 3000 3300 2175 2600
38 32 26 19 3050 3375 12250 2650
39 33 26 19 31 001 34 50 2300 2700
40 34 27 1 201 315 35 25 23 0 2750
41 34 27 20 3200 3600 2400 2800
42 35 28 21 3250 3675 2450 2850
43 36 28 2 13300 3750 2500 2900
44 37 29 22 3350 3825 2550 2950
45 38 30 22 34 00 39 00 2600 3000
42 39 31 23 3450 3975 2650 3050
47 39 31 23 3500 4050 2700 3100
48 40 82 24 3550 4125 2750 3150
49 41 33 24 3600 4200 2800 3200
50 42 34 25 3650 14275 2850 3250
51 43 34 25 37 00 143 50 29 00 3300
52 44 135 126 375014425 2950 3350
53 44 35 26 3800 4500 3000 3400

CLAssE. Ix CAR LoADs.

ects.
205 I 53 I

2 3 4 la

44 3 - 38 50 45 50

46~~~ 3 27350450 315 c3e0

C4 C 0 0 0 3 00 300

47 38é 28 0 504 0 25 3 0

48 38 8 4, -
ct. t. cs.I$ ct.$ $t. t.$cB

44 35 26 3850 4550 3050 3450
45 36 27 3900 4600 3100 35 00
46 37 27 3950 4650 3150 3550-
46 37 28 4000 4700 3200 3600,
47 38 28 4050 4750 3250 3650
48 38 28 41 00 4800 3600 370
48 39 291 4150 4850 3350 3750
49 39 29 4200 4900 3400 38 00
49 39 29 4250 4950 3450 3850
50 40 30 4300 5000 3500 3900
50 40 30 4350 5050 3550 3950,
50 41 32 4400 5100 3600 400'
51 41 31 4450 5150 3650 4050
52 42 31 4500 5200 3700 4100
53 42 31 4550 52550 3750 41 50
53 43 32 4600 5300 3800 4200,
54 43 32 4650 5350 3850 42550
54 43 32 4700 .5400 3900 43 00
55 44 33 4750 5450 3950 4350
55 44 33 4800 5500 4000 44 00'
56 45 35 4850 5550 4050 4450,
56 45 35 4900 5600 4100 4500
57 46 36 4950 5650 41 50 45 50
57 46 36 5000 5700 4200 4600
58 47 36 5050 5750 4250 4650
58 47 37 5100 5800 4300 470 0
59 48 37 5150 58650 4350 4750
9 48 37 5200 5900 440 48 00

69 49 38 5250 5950 4450 4850
63 49 38 5300 6000 4500 4900
61 50 38 5350 6050 4550 4950
61 50 39 5400 61 00 4600 50 00
62 51 39 5450 6150 4650 501'50
62 51 39 5500 6200 4700 51,00,
63 52 40 5550 6250 4750 51;50>
63 52 40 5600 6300 4800 52 0>
64 53 40 5650 6350 4850 52 ô0'
64 53 41 5700 6400 4900 5300,
65 54 41 5750 6450 4950 53 50
65 54 41 5800 6500 5000 5400

A. 1878

5 I
10
151
20
25
30
35
40
45
501
55
601

85 I
701
75
80
85
90
95

100
105
110

115

120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155
160
1651
170
175
180
18.51
190
195



Sessional Papers (No.24.)

CLASSIFICATION, INCIUDING WEIGHTS OF DIFFERENT ARTICLES.

DOUBLE FIRST CLASS.

&cids, O. R
quatis, ô. R,
lth Tubs' and Baths,

>askets or open packages,

3, hair, &c.,

and running gear,

and Carriages, boxed or

1 " onhns, or jars (empty),
yeral i beds, or otherwise,

p. icoops, O. R.,
ricto Matches 0. R,purs and Peltries

Purnitu1 e (nG 10 new),nCotton.

liaPowder',

rne8s (n
obbyhorses

;ory,
a )containing liquids,

li9uors'or Liquids in demijohns, 0. R,
ng Glasseg,

Xaces, Priction,

ricultur-aImplements and Machinery,
t, suchas Forks, Scythes, Reaping

bundîe, Shovels, Spades, .Hioes, &c., in
0o sMowing Machines and Reapers,
s<ed Planters, Harrows, Cultivators,

Wers, Fanning Mills, Hay and
RraW Cutters, Garden Rollers, Hlorse-akes, Ioot Cutters, Grain Cradles,

Min MXills, Grain Crushers, Grain
Aes'
le, ) orter and Beer, bottled in casks,

Piee, in boxes or bags,

Millinery,
Models,
Musical Instruments for bands,
Organs,
Paper Mache Goods,
Panoramas and Theatrical Scenery,
Peltries (furs),
Pictures and Picture Frames,
Pianofortes,
Pipes (stove),
Plated Goods,
Plaster Casts, ,Models, Ornamenta, &c.,
Poultry (live), cooped,
Sculpture,
Sewing Machines, not boxed or partially,
Shrubbery, loose,
Sleighs, childrens',
Snuff, in jars,
Sponges,
Spring Beds,
Spring Bed Frames,
Springs, Upholsterers',
Stove Pipe, in bundles,
Statuary,
Straw Goods (cases),
Tin Pipe, or troughs,
Toys,
Trees and Shrubbery, loose,
Travelling Bags,
Valises,
Vats,
Vitriol,
Volley, (zinc guttering),
Washing Machines, set up,
Wheels, 8ft. in diameter and upwards,
Wicker Work,
Wringing Machines, not boxed,
Zinc, guttering.

FIRST CLAsS.

Almonds, in bags,
Arrowroot, boxes or barrels,
Barrels, empty (new),
Batting, pressed, in bales,
Bacon, loose,
Baggage,military or commercial traveller,
Bedsteads, pine or birch, painted,
Bedsteads, iron,
Bel ting, rubber or leather,
Bells of all kinds,
Beer, bottled, in easks,
Beeswax,
Billiard Tables, boxed,
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Sessional Papers (No.24.)

CLASSIFICATION, &.-FRST CLAss.-Continued.

Blinds, window, Dry Goods, in boxes, bales or trunks,
Blankets, Engines Calorie,
Boats, Engines, Portable,
Books, Excelsior, in bales,
Boots and Shoes, Fanning Mils,
Botties, packed in crates, barrels or boxes, Farina, in cases,
Bows, carriage, Fenders and Fireirons
Bras%, manufactured, Figs in drums and casks,
Bread, Bakers, in barrels or baskets, Fire-arms,
Brittania Ware, Findings, shoe and leather,
Brooms, corn or hair, Fish, fresh, in bags, O. R,
Broom Corn, pressed, in bales, Flannels,
Brushes of all kinds, Flock, i bales or cases,
Burning Fluid, in cans, O. R., Frames, Door,
Butter in crocks, baskets or boxes, Fruit, boxes, cases or baskets,
Bulbs and Roots, Fruit, dried, excepting Raisins and Cur-
Buffale Robes, rants in boxes, (fot strappod),
Bushes (car or machinery), Furniture (old),
Buckets or Pails, Furnaces,
Carriages, boxed, Fuse, safety and other,
Carriages (new or old), Gambia,
Carriage stock (wood), in bundles, Game of ail kinds,
Cane, Gardon Seeds and Roots,
Castor oil in cans, O. R., Gas-fittings,
Castile Soap, Gelatine,
Cards, cotton or wool, Ginger,
Catechu (Terra Japonica), Glue,
Carpets and Carpeting, Glamware,
Caps, Glass, window,
Cauldron Kettles, Grapes, i kegs or boxes,
Carpenters' Tools, in boxes, Grates,
Calves, Groceries, not otherwise mentioned,
Camphene, Gun Cannages,
Candy, Maple, Gutta Percha goods,
Candied Peel, Eain, curled, in sacks or bundies,
Caissons, ]ain for Plasterers' use, in bags,
Cigars, Raberdashery,
Cider, bottled in casks, Rand Carts,
Cider Mills and Presses, Rams, loose,
Clock Weights, boxed, Rames, loose,
Confectionary, Rarness (old),
Copper Vessels, loose, Ray Cutters,
Corks and Cork Wood, Rousehold Removals,
Corn Brooms, Roney,
Combs, ]olloware, O. B,
Covers and Seives, Ronse Collars,
Cordials, in glass, Rose, rubber, leather or othen kinds,
CoffeQ Mills, Rose Carts and Reela,
Cotton Warps, in bundles, Iron Safes,
Commercial Travellers' baggage, India Rubber Gooda,
Crockcry, in baskets, Indigo,
Cutlery, Ink,
Currants, not dried, O. R., India Rubber Belting, Packing and Rose,
Deer and Moose Skins, insulators,
Doors and Door Frames, Isinglass, in cases,

DDrugs, in boxes or barbelsons, O e r.

K~~xelso, in aules, 0.
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41 Victoria. Su*ional Pn~pex~t' <I$~.24.) A. 1873

CLASSIFICATION &.-FiRsT CLAss.-Continued.

1Lamlpblack,
lienons in sacks or boxes,
Letter Presses,
iqather Belting and Rose,

quors of. ail kinds, bottled, in cases,
Lg els,
a'ttrasseýs,

lachinery, light, (200 lbs.) boxed,Mt s Rair, Wool or Còcoa,
atting,C~ocoa or Hlair

eandy,
u. handze packed in trunks, O. R.,

S ins and Mineral Waters,
e rechanics' Tools,ilaures and Tubs,

Mitary Baggage,
,'a' Bark, Cob, Grain or Portable,

ns, i bales
M id s ship and foundry,
y skets,

Oa edible, in bags,
Ochr j
Oilre, in cases,
Oil i jars bottles,
S Cans,

or bundles,

game,

ber Soes and Boots,

Sand-p
Saddj per,
1e i ery of all kinds (packed),
ee 8'tn Machines entirely boxed,

Ythgarde in boxes,
Scee an Scale Beams.

Scythe Snaths,
Seives,
Shoes, in cases,
Shrubbery, in boxes, well packed, O. R.,
Shovels and Spades,
Sleighs, new,
Snuff, in boxes or barrels,
Spices,
Spirits of all kinds, bottled, in casks or

cases,
Stationary,
Stove Pipes, in crates,
Stove Blacking or Pohsh,
Starch,
Straw Boards,
Sugar, loaves,
Sycles,
Syrups,
Tartar, Cream,
Tapioca, in boxes,
Tamarinde, in jars,
Tents and Fixtures,
Tent Poles,
Tiles, Caustic, enamelled or floor,
Tinwares,
Tools, Mechanics',
Tobacco Pipes,
Trees and Shubbery, matted, in boxes or

bales,
Trays,
Trunks,
Turpentine, in carboys,
Type Cases,
Varnish, in tins or jars,
Veneering,
Washboards, in bundles,
Wadding, pressed, in bales,
Waggon FellowA and Bows, finished,
Waggons and Waggon Wheels,
Wax,
Wheelbarrows,
Wheels, iron, less than 8 feet diameter,
Whips,
Whalebone,
Willow Wares and Reeds,
Wines, bottled, in casks or boxes,
Window Blinds, Frames and Sashes,
Wire Fencing,
Wire Cloth,
Wooden Ware,
Wool, in bags,
Woolen Goods,
Writing Paper,
Wrapping Paper, in bundles,
Yeast, in barrels or boxes.
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Sensional Papers (No.2.)

CLASSIFICATION, &c -SECOND CLAsS.

Agricultural Implements, heavy, such as
Thrashing Mills, horse power, and
Marsh Harvesters,

Ale, Porter or Boer, in wood,
AIum,
Almonds, in boxes, barrels or casks,
Antimony,
Apples, in bags, boxes or baskets,
Axehandles,
Axles, Carriages or Waggons,
Bark and Coffee Mills,
Bacon, in barrels, casks or crates,
Bay Rum, in wood,
Barilla,
Baking Powder,
Bags, in bales or bundles,
Bagging,
Beams of Warp,
Belaying Pins,
Bed Cords,
Bedsteads, new, not painted, packed in

bundles,
Beets,
Berries, in barrels or cases,
Binders' Boards,
Biscuit, barrels or boxes,
Boilers for Machines,
Boiler Flues,
Broom Hlandles,
Brimstone, boxes or kegs,
Bran and Shorts, in bags or barrels,
Brass Wire, Sheets, Rods and Rivets, bars,
Butternut Boards and Planks,
Butter, in firkins, kegs or barrels,
Buggies, Cabs, Gigs and Carts for single

horses and light two-horse vehicles,
Burning Fluid, in casks,
Boxes, Waggon and Carriage,
Cast Steel,
Cabs and Hacks,
Cattle Food, prepared,
Cattle Tails,
Castor Oil in casks, O. R.,
Canary Seed, in barrels,
Capstan Bars,
Casks, old,
Carrots, in crates or baskets,
Candles,
Cabbage, in crates or bags,
Carriage Springs, Axles and Boxes,
Car Springs, (Rubber).
Car Boxes,
Cheese in boxes,
Chair Stuff,
Chalk, in boxes or casks,
Cherry Wood, boards and plank,

Chicory,
Chocolate,
Chimney Pots,
Charcoal,
Cider, in wood,
Coffee, whole or ground, in boxes or bags,
Coal Facings,
Cocoa,
Cocoa Nuts, in boxes, barrels or casks,
Cotton Waste, cotton and bags,
Composition Metal, sheets and rods,
Copper, in shoots, plates, boits, pigs, wire,

rods, nails, rivets and bottoms, vessels
in casks or boxes,

Corn, green, cordials, in wood,
Cotton, raw, in bales, Cott on Waste,
Cotton Warps, in bales,
Clover Seed, bags or barrels,
Claw Bai-s,
Clothes Lines,
Crockery, crates or boxes,
Crow Bars,
Cran berries, in boxes or barrels,
Currants, dried, in boxes,
Cultivator Teeth,
Dressed Hogs,
Dry Fruit, in boxes, strapped,
Dye Stuffs, packages,
Dye Stuffs, wood, in stick,
Earth, Paints, Ochre, &c., in barrels and

casks,
Barthen and Stone Ware, in crates or

casks,
Eggs, in cases or baskets,
Emery,
Epsom Salts,
Express Sleighs and Waggons, new,
Fancy Woods, in boards or plank,
Fence Wire,
Feit, sheet or rolls,
Fish, fresh, boxes, barrels or basketsO.R.,
Files, in boxes,
Flax Seed, in bags,
Flat Irons, in boxes or barrels,
Flax, boxed or pressed,
Floor Oil Cloth,
Floor Matting,
Fuller's Earth,
Galvanized Iron, in shoot, band or bundles,
Gas Retorts, O. R.,
Garbage and Green Vegetables,
Gum Copal,
Glue, in cases,
Glabar Saits,
Grass Seed.
Grave and Tombstones, O. R.,
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Il Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.24.)

CLASSIFICATION, &.-SECoND CLAS.-QfttinUed'
Gular,

nIBags,Randes. for Tools,11 Presses,
ard boxes,

tir in barrels or casks, for plaster use,ackney Coaches or Stages, or large two
Reirse.vehicles,
IlIernP, in bales, O. R.,

pSed, in barrels,
1 1orges,i boxes or kegs,
a0o, ho,' kegs or boxes,

LOOp, band, sheet in bundles,
Olèter plates,

ashes,
aeing
oneidg or Railings,
erews and Nuts,
rinters8',
s Work,

arn,

'ipe,
ed and white,

of all kinds, in wood,
ce,
Colouring,

rs, fresh, in casks or barrels,

r, fancy kinds, in boards and plank,
oops,
P olished,

%ny boards and plank,n bagis
fresP ,of all kinds,
e Planing, shingle, lath,
er7, heavy,d, in boxes,
'of Soda
dible, in'boxes, barrels or casks,
in barrels,
e or cans securely boxed, O. R.,

in boxes,

Paints, earth, in barrels and casks,
Pasteboard,
Parsnips, crates or baskets,
Pepper, in bags or boxes,
Peas, green,

Pilek1e, in barrels or casks,
Potatoes (new), in basket or boxes,
Potatoos, sweet,
Pork, fresh, in carcases,
Printers' Ink,
Quinces,
Raisins, in boxes,
Red Lead, boxes or kegs,
Rosewood,
Rubber Car Springs,
Rice, in bags,
Saleratis or Sal. Soda,
Sad Irons,
Sardines, in boxes,
Salmon, fresh, iced, in boxes, or sm

loose,
Scythe Stones,
Screws, iron,
School Slates, boxed,
Seeds, clover and grass,
Shot, bags and kegs,
Shorts (feed),
Shoe Nails, in boxes,
Sheep, Goats and Lambs,
Ship Blocks and Sheaves,
Sleighs, Pungs or Country Waggon

use) for single horses,
Soda Water,
Soda, baking, kegs or boxes,
Soap Stone,
Solder,
Spirits pf all kinds, in wood,
Spirits of Turpentine, in barrels,
Stoneware and Earthenware,
Stirch, in boxes,
Steel Springs,
Sugar, crushed, in boxes or barrels,
Sumach,
Sulphate of Copper, boxes,
Sulphur, in boxes or kegs,
Swine,
Tarpaulins,
Tacks, in boxes,
Tea, chests, half chests and caddies,
Tow, in bales, O. R.,
Tobacco Leaf, unmanufactured,
Tombstones, O. R.,
Turpentine, in barrols,
Tubing, copper, brass and iron,

l

.oked,

Q, (in
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cessional Papers (No.24.)

CLASSIFICATION, &c.- SECOND OLAss.-ontinued.

Turned Stuff, wooden, tot otherwise men-
tioned,

Type,
Varnish, in casks,
Vegetables, not otherwise mentioned,
Vehicles, not-otherwise mentioned,
Venison,

ices,
Water Pipes, wooden,
Water Wheels, iron, 8 fect and upwards

in diameter,
Wagon Boxes,

Washers, ilon, in bags,
Wlhetstones,
Wlite Lead,
Wines, in wood, all kinds,
Witking,
Wire, Iron, Copper and Brass, in bundles,
Wool, pressed, in bales,
Woollen Waste,
Wool, foreign, of value, in boards,
Yarns, piessed, in bales,
Yellow or Muntz Metal,
Zinc, in rolls or sheets.

TM" CLASS.

Anivil.,
Anchors,
Apples, in barrels,
AsphaIt,
Ashes, Pot and Pearl,
Axle Grease, in barrels'or caàks,
Axles, Car and Locomotive,
Barytes,
Bath Bricks,
Beans,
Black Lead, barrels or boxes,
Bleaching Salts or Powder, in barrels and

easks,
Blacking,
Block Tin,
Boiler Plates,
Bone Dust,
Borax,
Brass (old scrap),
Brick Machines,
Brimstone, in casks or hhds.,
Castings of all kindsa
Cables, Chain, small,
Caustic, in drums,-
Canada Plates,
Carts,
Cannon,
Canvas,
Capstans,
Car Axles (iron),
Cheese, barrels or casks,
Chains, light,
Chalk, inbulk.
Chloride of Lime, in casks or barrels,
Cordage,
Crucibles,
Copper, boxes or casks,
Copper (old), in boxes or casks,
Codfish, dry, bales or boxes,
Coal Tar,

Cornmeal, in bags,
Copperas, in cases,
Duck, in bales or bundles,
Emery, in casks,
Empty Packages,
Fancy Woods, in logs,
Fisli, dried, in boxes, bundles or bales,
Fish Smoked, in bales or boxes,
Flour in bags, in less than car loads,
Flexseed Moal,
Gas Pipes,
Guano,
Glue, in barrels,
Glass, broken in scrap, in boxes or barrels,
Hams, in casks,
Hay and Straw, pressed, in bales in less

than car loads,
Hoofs and Horns,
Horned Cattle and Horses, in loss than

car loads,
Iron, bars and plates, bloom bolts, pig and

scrap,
Iron rBoilers, Fish Plates, Bolts and Nuts,

" Rivets, in casks,
Castings, stove, ploughs

" Doors and Shutters,
Lead, scrap, pig and sheet,
Lightning Rods, bundles,
Lime Water,
Lignumvitae,
Litharge,
Locomotive Tyres,
Lumber, fancy, in logs,
Maplo Sugar,
Marble Slabs, unwrought,
Marble Dust,
Mahogany Logs,
Manilla and Jute,
Meal in bags,
Meats, drio', in casks, barrels or crates,
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CLASSIFICATION.-TiaiD CLAS.-Continued.

Milk Cans, retuhned free, 0. R.,MoassIn kegs,Xail Rods
Xuts, iron
Oakum
Oil, lhds. and- barrels, 0. R. of leakage,
O' Cake or Meal, in barrels or bags,
0il Soap, in boxes,
paer, printing and wrapping, in boxes,

Pa>,In nests of not less than twelve,
atent IRoofing Material,

Peas, Dry'
ts She'ep, bales well pressed,

PiC Feet, barrels or casks,p Pes, gas or water,
pipe Clay
otash an'd Pearlash,

putty, in barrels or casks,
&andrette, in bags,Ragg

%'lWay Chairs, Pins, Spikes,
%'eaY AxIes, Wheels and Springs,

RI ee tierces or barrels,
ets iron

ÈP6of all kinds,
n Composition,

salted, in barrels,
red or fire,

Bing Stone, hewn or rough,
sbocks and Millstones,

Caed0 Hare

ca Weheels and Axles,Ca 'rà barrels,

Chairsb les, ships, large,
Cla , Rilway,
ci Y) fire and brick
eboairds,

Cor

P Ore, casks or barrels,

Rubber, crude,
Sails,
Saltpetre,
Salt, Table,
Skins (sheep), barrels, casks or burdles,
Soda, Washing,
Spelter,
S taves,
Steel, bars or bundles,
Stearine,
Stove, br ick and linings,
Stucco, in barrels,
Sugar, in bags,
Stoves or Stove Castings,
Tar,
Targets,
Tin Plates, blocks or ingotes
Tobacco, in boxès,
Tubs, in nests,
Vinegar, in casks,
Washing Soda,
Washers, iron, in boxes or barrels,
Walnut Logs,
Water Pipes, iron,
Wrapping Paper, in boxes,
Whiting, in casks or boxes,
Zine, cases, casks or pigs.

FOURTH CLAS.

Fish (canned), in cases, from fisheries,
Fish, dry, in casks or drums,
Fish, salted, in barrels or boxes,
Flour, barrels, in less than car loads,
Flax Seed, barrels,
Fowls, canned,
Grease,
Gravel,
Grindstones,
Grain of all kinds,
Gypsum,
Rares and Fowls, in cans,
Rides, dry, green or salted,
Ride Cuttings.
Roops,
Roop and Hop Poles,
Ice,
Iron, Railway,
Iron Kuees for ships,
Junk,
Laths,
Leather and Leather Scraps,
Leather Board,
Lime,

19
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41 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.24.)

CLASSIFICATION, &.-FOURTH CLAss.-Continued.

Limestone,
Lumber of all kinds, excepting fancy

woods,
Match Splints,
Manres, including all kinds of artificial,
Manganese,
Stone, unwrought,
Sugar, in barrels or hogsheads,
Tallow,
Turnips,
Tiles oX Drain Pipes, easks, barrels or

crates,
Wheat,
Wheels, Car,
Wire Rope, in coil,
Wire, Telegraph,
Meal, in barrels,
Meats, preserved in cans,
Mill Stones, rough,
Minerais,
Molasses, in hogsheads or barrels,
Nails aiid Spikes, including Railway,
Oysters, in barrels,
Ores,
Oats,
Old Cànvas and Rope for paper stock,
Pailings,
Pegs,
Plaster, calcined, in casks or barrels,
Plaster, Land,
Plaster, rough,
Potatoes,

Pork, salt, in barrels,
Preserved Fish and Meats, all kinds, in

cases,
Quartz,
Rags,
Rails, Railway,
Rigging for new Ships, fited or unfitted,
Rosin,
Rye,
Sawdust,
Salt, in bags, not table,
Sand,
Shingles,
Shale,
Shooks,
Ship Knees, iron or wood,
Slates, roofing or common,
Soda Ash,
Soap,
Spikes,
Stone, unwrought,
Sugar, in barrels or hogsheads,
Tallow,
Turnips,
Tiles, tile and drain pipes, casks, barrels

or crates,
Wheat,
Wheels, Car,
Wire Rope, in coil,
Wire, Telegraph.

Articles not enumerated to be rated Second
Class.

All previous Rates and Conditions are hereby cancelled.

MONCTON, June, 1876.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Superintendent Government JRailways.

.MEMORAND UM of an arrangement between the Government of Canada and the Grand
Trunk Railway Company relating to the traruport of trafic to and from the Inter-
colonial lRailway between Quebec and Rivière-du-Loup.

First.-The Grand Trunk Company to run express trains -once each way daily
between Point Lévis and Rivière-du-Loup, to accoiniodate the Intercolonial traffic
at such hours as may be mutually fixed froin time to time.

Second.-The cars for these trains to be provided by the Intercolonial Railway,
so that the train, intact, without transhipment or change of any kind, will go through
between Point Lévis and Moncton. No mileage is to be paid on such cars by the
Grand Trunk Company.
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Sessional Papers (No.24.)

Third.-The Grand Trunk Company to. supply the engine for hauling these

ains, and to put their own trainnien upon them between Point Lévis and Rivière-
d- .Loup, the Intercolonial Railway taking charge of the trains, with their own

lgine and men, beyond Rivière-du-Loup.

Pourth.-The Grand Trunk Company to take such proportion of the fares as may
dtit1me to time be agreed upon for the service between Point Lévis and Rivière-

of thPifth.-The Grand'Trunk Company to transport, either in their cars or the cars
he Intercolonial Railway, or both, all the freight for the Intercolonial line, with

resonable promptness and despatch, that offers between Point Lévis aud iRivière-du-
oLP, whether brought by railway to Point Lévis or by water.

t Sixth,-The division of the rates between,Point Lévis and the point of destina-t ione to be according to such terms and proportions as may be settled from time to

e eventh.-The Intercolonial Railway to have the right of appointing an agent to
tepresOnt them at the Point Lévis'terminus of the Grand Trunk Company, for whom
th0 latter will find office accommodation.

-sghth.-The Grand Trunk Company to afford, to the extent of a fair share of
presenit accommodation, every proper facility for handling of the freight at

lit Lévis, between the railway and water communication.

filth.-The foregoing arrangements apply to through traffic. The Inter-
ito.nial Railway will, in addition, run, as at p-esont, a local train, connecting at

vèr-du-Loup with the local trains of the Grand Trunk Railway.

0 Tenth.-This arrangement, being of a tentative character, is to take cffect on the
Pen"1g of the Intercolonial Railway between Rivière-du-Loup and Moncton,

e ected to take place in June next, and to be continued subject toits teriination by
the Party giving two months notice; such notice to be given on the first day of

a venth.-In the case of disagreement in regard to the proportions of the ratess, the subject shall be referred to arbitration in the usual way.

PQblVoelfth.-This arrangement to be subject to the ap>roval of the Ministerof
Works, and of the Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,
General Superintendent of

Government Railways:
por the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

(Signied) J. IIICKSON,
General Manager.

&O ENTay.Ly 12th February, 1876.

246b--3•n
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Sessional Papers (No. 24.)

(24À.)

RETURN
an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 6th April, 1817 ;-Requiring the
Grand Trunk Railway Company to furnish the following information
respecting the freight and passenger traffio over the Victoria Bridge
during the years 1875 and 1876; " Victoria Bridge freight and passen-
ger trafific, 1876;" Also the cost of building the Victoria Bridge and the
cost of maintenance for 1876.

By Command.

pRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 18th February, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

acordance with the rtcommentdation of the Joint'Committee on Printing, the amovt

Return is not'printed.]

41«ictoria. A. 1878s



Sessional Papers (No 25.)

(25)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the, ITOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878;--for

copies of all correspondence between the Government and Sir' Hugh
Allan and the Montreal Telegraph Company, in relation to the con-
struction of a Telegraph line between Matane and Fox River.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

[In accordance with the recomnnIation of the Joint Cunittee on Printing, the abov
Return is not printed,]
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(26)

RETURN

% an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 9th April, 1877 ;-1. Copies of all
letters and correspondence between the Government of the Dominion
of Canada and the Montreal Harbour Commissioners on the subject of
the refusal of the said Commissioners to allow cars and locomotive
engines for the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway to
Pass over the wharves in the Harbour of Montreal, or over any land
Over which the said Harbour Commissioners claim control, from the
1st June to the lst September, 1876.

2. Copies of all instructions and orders given by the Government
of the Dominion of Canada to the Montreal Harbour Commissioners on
the subject of the passing of cars and locomotive engines for the said
Railroad over the said wharves at Montreal, or over any part of the
said Harbour over which the said Commissioners claim contrni, during
the same period.

8. Copies of all correspondence between the Government of the
Dominion of Canada and that of the Province of Quebec on the, same
subject, during the same period.

4. Copies of all resolutions, letters, complaints, petitions 6r other
documents addressed to the Government of the Dominion of Canada
by any citizens of Montreal, or any Aldermen of the City of Montreal,
on the same subject during the same period.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

PARTMUET OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secrolary of State.

OTtAWÀ, 18th February, 1878.

In accordnce with the recommendahion ot the Joint Comintte cn Prntinf, tiie above
Return is not pritted.]
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(27)

RETURN
To an ADDREss of the IoUSE OF CoMMONS, dated 1Oth April, 1877;-For

copies of all Petitions, Correspondence and Orders in Council relating
to complaints made against the administration of the Harbour Board of
Montreal in connection with the town of Sorel, and the works for
deepening Lake ýSt. Peter; also copies of all documents transmitted to
the Government respecting the bad administration of the aforesaid
works,the arbitrary dismissal of Pierre Côté and Pierre Charbonneau and
of any other employee ; of all correspondence and documents relating to
the dismissal of C ptain Charles Armstrong; of all documents relating to
the appointment of Messieurs McCarthy and Mackenzie, and of any other
employee at Sorel in connection with the works of the Harbour -which
documents, as well as those hereinafter mentioned, should be found in
the office of the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, and of which the
Government is entitled to have communication, inasmuch as the latter
provides each year a very large amount of public money for the carry-
ing on of those works; also copies of any report made by Mr. Jolin
McCarthy, or any other employee of the Montreal Harbour Board at
Sorel. shewing why the pay of the day labourers and of many others
employed by the month or by the year was reduced, while that of the
said Mr. John McCarthy was increased from $600.00, which his
predecessor Mr. Pierre Côté had, to $2,000.00 ; also copies of any contracts
in relation to the leasing of the wharves, lands, shops, &c., of Messrs,
John and Daniel McCarthy either with the Government or with the
Harbour Board of Montreal; also of all instructions given by the
Barbour Board of Montreal defining the duties of the aforesaid em-
ployees, Messers. McCarthy and Mackenzie or of any other subordinate
einployee, in the carrying out of the said works; also copies of all
contracts awarded to any person whomsoever for the repair of dredge-
boats, the erection of any building, the repairing or building of engine,
machinery and boilers, the purchase of wood and of coal or any other
contract generally ; the names and residences of those who obtained
such contracts and works generally, with or without tenders, mention-
ing the amounts of each such contract; also the amounts paid since
1875, whether by contract or otherwise, for provisions: bread, meat,
groceries, &c., for the board and maintenance of the men employed
on the said works and to whom such payments were made.

By Command.
IR. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of Sta'e.

OTTÂWA, Ilth February, 1878.

[In accorIance with tie recommendation if the ,jint 0mnuttee . Pi&nting, t/w abovd
Retura is nlot prittedlj

41 Victoria. A. 1878
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RETUIRN

(28)

To an ADDREss of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 4th April, 1877, for

a copy of all Orders in Council relating to the route of the Canada
Central Extension, and the contract for building that portion of
Railway.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

by&pARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 27th April, 1877.

Copy ° a Reaport of a Committee of the ionorable the Privy Council, approved by is
Excellency the Governor General in Couneil, on the 4th November, 1874:

cane The Committee of Council bave had under consideration' the application of the
n0da Central Railway Con pany, for the subsidy proposed to be granted to Railway

" y Panies under the terms of the Act 37th Vic., Cap. 14, intituled " An Act to pro-
bOie for the construction of the ' Canadian Pacifie Railway,'" and they advise that a

theirli of 812,000 per mile be granted to the said Company to aid in constructing
O nthe nfron the vicinity of the Village of Douglas, westward, to the, eastern end
bet Braich Railway, proposed to be built from Georgian Bay by the Government,

eing about one hundred and twenty miles, upon and subject to the following condi-enamely 
:

lbet. That the road shall be built upon a lino to be approved by the Minister of
Boic Works, but which may be defined generally as ascending the valley of the
Lakehere, from the vicinity of the Village Douglas vid Golden Lake and Round

r thenoe by as direct a line as may be found to Burnt Lake, and thence to the
GP0sed terminus of the Government aailway, at about the eighty-fifth mile fromGeorgjan, Bay.
Orde . That the Company shall, within one month from the ratification of this
that thn Council by the louse of Commons, satisfy the Minister of Public Works
11ai ey have entered into a bond fide contraut or contracts for the building of the
theIway, and have provided sufficient means with the Government bonus to secure
the 6o aPlOtion of the line on or before the first day of January, 1877, and also that
as wilî Pany shall, from the date of such contracts, make continuously such progress

3ustify the hope of the completion of the line within the time mentioned.
on 3rd. That the Company shall enter into an agreement to grant running powers,lta to' be approved by the Governor in Council to the Northern Colonizatio4

aY Company.

A. 1878
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The Kingston and Pembroke Railway Company, from the point of in tersection
of their respective linos, provided such point of intersection is on the subsidized lio
or within five miles of the same, and also to such other Companies as may have the
termini of their systems on or towards Lake Huron, and may be designated or
approved by the Governor in Council as entitled to such running powers, provided
that the terms of such running powers may be mutually agreed upon by the Canada
Central Railway Company and the other Companies named, and, in the event of &
disagreement, the conditions shall be settled by arbitration, one arbitrator to bO
selected by each Company and one by the Governor in Council.

4th. The Government, or lessees of the Government line from Georgian Bay tO
the W estern terminus of the subsidized lino, or any future owners of said lino, shall
passess running powers on said railway on similar terms to the Companies designated-

5th. That payment of the subsidy shall only be made on the completion of the
railway in sections of not less than twenty miles, each payment to bo made on the
certificate of 'an engineer, to be appointed by the Government, that a section or
sections has or have been coýmpleted; payment may, however, be made of an amound
equal to the subsidy on twenty miles on work extended over a larger distance, which
in value will be equivalont to not less than twenty-five miles ûf finished roadway; pay'
ment will also be made on rails delivered at any point of the lino to be constructed tO
the extent of seventy-five per cent. of the value thereof, such rails fo become the
property of the Government until they are laid on the road for use.

The grant to be oporative only after the ratification of this Order in Council by
resolution of the Hlouse of Commons.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY,
SECRETARY AND TREAsURER's OrpioE,

OTTAWA, 24th March, 1875.
SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that the Canada Central Railway Com-

pany have entered into a contract for the building of the railway from Renfrow tO
the Eastern Terminus of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacifie Railway, with the
Hon. A. B. Foster, paying him seventeen thousand dollars per mile in first mortgage
bonds, in addition to the Government subsidy; and for any portion of the lino or its
branches not subsidized, the sum of thirty thousand dollars, in first mortgage bonds-
The coutract is subject to the provisions of the Order in Council of the 4th November,
1874. I beg to enclose the contract for your examination. From the well knowfl
tact, exporience and energy of the contractor, the Company entertain no doubt that
the work will be completed in a satisfactory manner within the time lin ited.

I have the honor to bo,
Your obedient servant,

A. B. CHAFFEE,
Secretary & Treasurer, C. C. R. Company.

To the HoN. A. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Publie Works,

Ottawa.
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This Indenture made at Ottawa in the Dominion of Canada, between the
Honorable Asa B. Foster, of Waterloo, in the Province of Quebec, Railway
Contractor, hereinafter called the " Contractor" of the first part; and the
" Canada Central Railway Company," hereinafter called the " Company " of the
second part :-

Witnesseth that the said contractor hath stipulated, covenanted, contracted,
Pronised and agreed, and by these presents doth stipulate, covenant, contract,
Pron.ise and agree, to and with the said Company, for the consideration hereinafter
!nentioned, in the manner following, that is to say: '1hat he will at his own expense
' ail things forthwith begin, and well, and effectually, and according to the directions

time to time received from, and iq aIl particulars to the satisfaction of the
rincipal engineer for the time being clarged with the oversight of the works
eremnafter described to be appointed by the Company, construct and complete all
e grading, drainage, foundations, masonry, stations, station houses, tracklaying,Sidings, switches, turnouts, turntables, and ballasting necessary in the construction of

A railway for the transit of locomotives, steam engines and any other description of
rUotive power usually used and applied on line of like nature, and of all carriages and
Wagons drawn or prQpelled thereby, and in complete readiness for such transit in a
Blibstantial and workman-like manner, as a single line from a point at or near Lake

p'Pissing, being the Eastern terminus of the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian
acific ailway, to the present terminus of the Canada Central Railway at Renfrew
cllage; such railway works to be done, and performed well, and of good quality, and

according to the plans. Sections and drawings to be hereinafter made, drawn and
Prepared by the said Supervising Engineer, and in all respects according to and in

Zhlance with the terms of the order and report of the Committee of the Honorablethe r>
the rivy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on

fourth day of November, 1874.
aAnd also that in and about the works, matters and things hereby contracted for

or agreed or required to be done as hereinbefore, or in said order and report mentioned,and for the complete execution of the same, the contractor shall and will at his
.en xpense find, provide and pay for all necessary iron, rails, materials, utensils

tdimiplements, labor and workmanship, and all material for the same, whether
eY becorrectly or sufficiently described, or mentioned herein or no.

And aise that in and about said works, matters and things the contracter willUse and employ the best materials of every kind, and such as the engineer for the
ae being having the supervision of the said works on behalf of the Company shall

stoke of, and shall also furnish and place upon the said railway suitable rolling
stock to the satisfaction of the Board of Directors of said Company, of the value at
a ut of two thousand five hundred dollars per mile, and shall and will also complete
ard finish the said Railway according to the provisions hereof in perfect runningOer on or before the first day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand,
eght hundred and seventy-seven.
the If at any tine during the progress of the said works, or within one month after
thalcompletion thereof, and the delivery over of said railway to the Company, it
oflth appear to the Chief Engineer of the Company for the time being, that any part
fithe said works has been executed in an unworkmanlike manner, unsafely, or notWith theb

then th best materials, or in any respect not according to the provisions hereof,
o n notice thereof being given by the said Chief Engineer to him in writing, the

cntracto shall cause the said works to be properly executed with the best materials
c to the entire satisfaction of such Engineer, without extra charges; and if theContractor shall net comply with the said notice and perform the work, improvement
b replacement required thereby within fourteen days after the said notice shall have
be 1 given to him in writing òr mailed to him, addressed to him at Ottawa, it shall

awful for the Company to take down and remove such works, to re-execute them,An t pay all expenses attending the same, and the amount so paid may be deducted
l'y the Ipany out of any money then due or thereafter to become due or payable

3
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to -the contractor, or may be recovered from the contractor at the option of the
Company.

And in consideration of the promises and of the observance and performance by
the contractor of the several covenants and conditions, provisions and stipulations
on his part herein contained, the Company do hereby for themselves ,and their
successors, covenant with the Contractor, his executors and administrators as follows :

That he, the contractor, duly performing all things on his part and behalf to be
performed and done, shall be entitléd to receive for each mile of the said road subsi-
dized by the Dominion Government in and by the said Order in Counell, the Govern-
ment subsidy of twelve thousand dollars per mile granted by said Order in Council,
and first-lass bonds of said Company to the amount of seventeen thousand dollars
per mile, and for every mile not so subsdized, first class bonds of said Company to
the amount of thirty thousand dollars per mile. And that the said Company shall
and will pay over said subsidy to the contractor, his executors and administrators,
from time 'to time, as and when the same is received by said Company from the
Government, in accordance with the Order in Council granting the same, and shall
and will deliver and hand over to the contractor, his executors or administrators, the
said bonds of said Company as the work progresses upon the certificates of the super-
vising Engineer in charge to be delivered to the Company, monthly, certifying the
amount of work done and materials furnished by the said contractor in the same
proportion to the total amount of bonds to be delivered the contractor under this
contract, as the work so certified to be done, and the materials so certified to be
furnished, bear to the whole work to be done under this Contract; but in the event
of any portion of said subsidy having been received by the contractor, deducting
said such portion from the work and materials so estimated, and also the said Com-
pany retaining from the bonds so from time to time payable to the contractor
twenty-five per cent. thereof as security for the due completion and performance of
the said work by said contractor, and the whole of the balance of sai bonds shall be
delivered to said contractor within fifteen days after the said road shall have been
received by the Company, after due examination by the Chief Engineer of said Com-
pany, and after the work thereof hereby contracted for shall have been performed to
the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer of the said Company.

The Engineer, having the charge or supervision of the said works on behalf of the
Company, shall make and deliver maonthly, and every month during the continuance
of the work, progress estimates or certificates, which shall contain the quantities and
value of the work done, and of the materials therefor actually furnished and delivered
by the contractor at the place where the same are required to be used, such work and
materials being therein estimated at a value proportionate to the price of constructiol
hereby fixed.

And if, for the space of fourteen days after the expiring of any month, and after
being required so to do by and on behalf of the contractor, he shall refuse or neglect
to deliver in to the Company, such estimate or certificate on account furnished by the
contractor of the worms executed, or .materials furnished or delivered for the period
in respect of which, such estimate or certificate is required, duly signed by the cou-
tractor and affirmed to by him before a justice of the peace or notary public, shall for
tho purpose of the payment demandable thereon, be received and taken in place of
such estimate or certiticate, and payment in the manner hereinbefore described, shall
be made thereon as upon an estimate or certificate for the same amount.

Provided that no such estimate, certificate or account shall be finally binding
upon the Company; but the whole shall be subject to revision on the final completioe
of the work, and all intermediate payments shall be deemed to have been paymentS
on account, and it is hereby expressly agreed by and between the said parties thereto,
that if, at any time during the nrogress of the work hereby contracted for, it

shall seem to the Engineer supervising the work for the Company, that, from an
cause, the contractor is likely to fail in the completion within the time bereby fixl
or if the rate of progress being made by the contractor on the said works herebf
oontracted for, or the number of men enMployed thoreon shall be found to be insu'
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eent to warrant the expectation that the whole of the said works will be *ompleted
Within the respective times hereby limited for that purpose, the Conpany, upon the
report of such Engineer to that effect, shall have the right of taking such works out
of the contractor's hands and of continuing them at his expense, the whole without
an'y seizure, suit or proceeding, either at law or in equity, and simply after three
9ays' notice of their intention so to do; and for the purpose of notifying the said
contractor of or respecting any matter or thing referred to iii this contract, notice
shall be held to be validly given to him by its being mailed and addressed to him at
Ottawa, and for all the purposes contemplated by this clause, tho certificate of the
Chief Engineer of the said Company shall be held to establish conclusivelythe insuffi-
e1incy in rate of progress, men or materials, or any other default of the contractor,
Which may require to be so established by the Company.

And it is hereby further agreed that the said Company shall furnish and deliver
to the said contractor the right of w'ay for the said railway, and shall ett[e and pay
all land and other damages incurred in the construction of the said railway, and the
contractor is hereby authorizod to take all necessary proceedings for obtaining such
right of way and for the adjustment of such damages, and upon the delivery to hm
of Such right of way, ho shall give credit to the Company for the actual cost thereof
Ûpon and on account of the Government subsidy hereby stipulated for, it being
mItended that the cost of the right of way and land damages shall be ultimately
borne by the contractor without furthor remuneration than the contract price
hereinbefore s4ipulated.

In witness whereof the said party of the first part bas herounto set bis hand and
seal, and the parties of the second part have caused their corporate soal to be hereunto
aMixed and their President to sign these presents the twenty-third day of March,
'r' the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

(Signed) H. L. REDHEAD,
President.

4. B. FOSTER.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the

presence Of :
(Signed) Aý B. CHAFFEE,

Sec'y C. C. B'y Co'y.
c . A6HWORTH,
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(29)

RETURN
0 an ORDER of the HOusE OF CoMMoNS, dated 11th April, 1877 ;-For

copies of all correspondence and papers relating to the dismissal of
Johni Harvey from the position of Slidemaster at the Village of
Arnprior.

By Command.

T 0ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF ST&TE,
OTTAWA, 18th April, 1877.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(80)

RETURN
an O ERDR of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 18th February, 1878 ;-For
coPies of all accounts, &c., connected with payments for priùting as
eltered in the Public Accounts for 1873-74, as made out of the con-
tingencies of the Department of Justice to I. B. Taylor, The Citizen
Pintinag Company and J. G. Moylan.

By Command.

T F TRE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 25th February, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State.

Z4 accordGn, with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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THE GENERAL RULES

OF TH11.

MARITIME COURT OF ONTARJO

Made under the 8th Section of the Maritime Jurisdiction Act, 1877 ;-Also

Tariff of Suitors' fees fixed under the 14th Section of the said Aet.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 27th February, 1878.

[I accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Connittee on Printing, the abotd

Bules are not printed.] .

Sessional Pa41 Victoria.
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RETURN
To an ORDER of the flOUSE OF COMMONS dated 18th February, 1878 ;-

For a Copy of a Report of the late Mr. Hazlewood, C.E., on the

approximate cost of the Fort Francis Locks.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

2 D3elTmENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 20th February 1878.

PRINCE ARTHUR's LANDING,
LAKE SUPERIOR,

August 28th, 1875.
rRe-In reply to your communication of the 24th ult, I beg leave to state that

t 'nY arrival here last spring, I took the earliest opportunity of notifying Mr. Mor-
*UIner to go up to Fort Francis and make the survey, and take the necessary sound-
I'gs with the view of fixing the site of the proposed canal there, intending to go

hap MY'self as soon as I could get away during the month of June; but owing to
k4tng beendetained much longer in the woods thau I had at first auticipsted, and

other circumstances, I found it impossible to go up during June.
ork M. Mortimer, however, got there on the 20th J ne, gnd immediately began the

urvey.

uthe left here the first week in July for Fort Francis. On my way up I met Mr. H.
rland at Pine Portage, with the plans of Mr. Mortimer.

e -had no time to examine them then, and I told him to take them on to Mr.
tàig at Ottawa.

arrived at Fort Francis on the llth of July, where I fonnd the earthx excava-
Sfr the canal being proceeded with, the ground having been broken upon the lst

1feli examined the plans and the site of the propoeed canal with Mr. Mortimer, and
satisfied the best place had been fixed upon.

1.left next day for Rat Portage, first directing Ur. Mortimer to take further
'ings, and to lay down a plan of the canal on a large scAle, with the soundings

ed thereon, for the purpose of transmission to Ottawa. This plan I now beg
to submit; it is on a scale of 16 feet to the inch. I also submit a general plan of

. a scale of 100 feet to the inch.
is general plan exhibits all the information at present in my possession as

a' t he direction and extent of the currents at the head of the rapids; it also
the track made by the present Rainy Lake steamer, in coming round te her

e above the falIs.
witl ve also laid down upon this plan the position of the proposed locks, together

sothe undings taken up to the present time. It wIl observed that the

41 'Victoria A. 1878



course of a vessel making for'the mouth of the canal will be in comparatively still
water ; the difference of levels between the surface of water at the head of the pro-
posed locks, and the surface of water at the foot thereof, is 23 feet 4 inches, and the
difference of level between the surface of water in Rainy Lake, and the foot of th8;
proposed locks. is 25 feet 6 inches, there being a fall of 2 feet 2 inches betweenl
.Rainy Lake and the head of the proposed canal; this fall occurs in three places in
Rainy River; the flrst is at the outlet of the lake, wbere there is a fall of 12 inches.

About one-third of a mile below this, there is a fall of 10 inches, the remaining
4 inches is due to the fall in the river to the head of the locks, a distance of about
two-miles.

The fall at the outlet of the lake is divided into two channels by an island; that
on the west or Canadian side of the island being the route for canoes, and the
channel on the east side of the island is the main or steamboat channel.

The làal here consists sipiply of swift water, and should offer no impediment to
the navigation of the river at all stages of the water, provided steamers of proper
construction for such work were employed.

Tho second rapids, one-third of a mile down fi om the outlet of the lake, is navig-
able during high and ordinary water; but during the period of low water, from about
the 1st of August to the close of the season, the navigation is somewhat obstructed
by the presence of boulders, which can easily be removed during the winter, season.

You will notice that I give on the plan on the larger scale, the dimensions of
the locks that I would propose for this place, namely 180 feet in length in the chamber,
and 42 feet wide in the clear, in the bottom of the chamber, with side slopes of half
an inch horizontal to one foot perpendicular, or with seven feet of water on the mitre-
sills, and with two lifts of 11 feet 8 inches; the length of canal over all being 477 feek

These dimensions I think will be sufflciently large to accommodate any vesselO
employed in the navigation of Rainy Lake, Rainy River, and the Lake of the Woods.

The steamer now in use on the former having a length of 100 feet and a widtb,
over paddle boxes, of 33 feet 8 inches.

And the steamer on the Lake of the Woods having a length of 120 feet, and
width of 34 feet 8 inches over paddle boxes.,

With regard to the question as to whether it will be necssary to erect works fot
protection against the possibility of a vessel misslng the mouth of the canal, and
being carried over the falls, I would say that in as much as a vessel would be sailing
the entire distance through water with scarcely any current, I would not appreheln
much danger from accidents of this kind happening, provided ordinary care was
used.

Still of course there is always the risk of such a catastrophe, especially if there
was a strong wind from the north, and in order to guard against every possible coy
tingency of that nature, it would probably be well to erect some work of protectioui
with this object in view I would recommend the formation of an embankment in the
position shewn up on the plans.

This embankment I would propose to build of the surplus rock arising from the
excavating necessary for the locks.

The rock embankment might be brought up to the low water Une, and'if thought
advisable be finished with crib-work.

I would propose that an opening of, say, 20 feet be left betweenithe propos4
rock embankment or protection pier and the crib-work of the canal; -.this willb
necessary to admit the passage of logs to the mill.

With regard to the question as to what effect upon the rapids at the outlel
Rainy Lake, the erection of thi's rock embankment or protection pier would have,
would state that 1 4am at present unable to say further than that I think it possible
the erection of Auch works at the point indicated upon the plans, would materialli
modify the rapide that now exist there.

It would be seen by referring to the plan and sections upon the larger scale
'tat I propose taking out the rock excavation to a vidth of 47 feet at the bottom, witb
aide elopes of half an inch to the foot as already stated.

2
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I would then bed 12" x 12" longitudinal timbers solidly upon the rock, fasten-
Ing them thereto by'strong bolts of iron, driven into holes previously drilled in the
rock for the purpose. These longitudinal pieces being placed about 5 feet centre to
centre, upon which would be laid cross floor timbers 12" x 12" set generally two feetsix i1ches centre to centre, and bolted to the longitudinals, upon which a covering of
threaeinch plank is to be secured, and over this a second sheeting of two inch plank
breakmng joint with the tier underneath.

The entire of the bottom up to the underside of the plank flooring boing first
oughly puddled (if though advisible) with good puddle clay which can be pro-
d abundance at the site of the canal.
On the sides of the canal I would first bed into the rook upright timbers 12" x 12"

and 6 feet centre to centre, to be fastened by iron bolts in the same manner as the
floor timbers.

th To these uprights would be bolted horizontal timbers in the position shewn on
d ecross-.section, the entire to be sheeted up and down in a similar manner to that
escribed for the bottom of the canal, also being puddled in the same way.

The canal locks as at present designed will allow of the foundation of the three
itre sill platforms being placed upon the solid rock.

The cribs on the rock forming the aides of the canal, will be built in the•usual
Way, and be properly secured to the rock by iron bolts, and be sheeted up as shewn
o the Cross-sections.

The amount of rock excavation will be about 19,500 cubic yards, and the amount
arith excavation will be about 7,500 cubic yards.

eete y referring to the larger plan it will also be seen that a landing wharf is pro-
tI'on the north side of the river, at the upper entrance to the locks. This work

'&5 began before I arrived at Fort Francis.
I think this is necessary, and I propose to face it with suitable crib-work.
It right also be advisable to build two guide cribs at the lower entrance to the

canal, as indicated by the dotted lines on the plan.
lk Peeting the locality where timber may be had for the construction of these

ti__s, I have to say that I have examined Rainy Lake aud I am afraid the
a 1 ur obtainable there, will be found to be too small, unless the Department would

o tiubers less than 12" x 12" to be used ; 10" x 10" may possibly be got inhiinY Lake.

Lak 0 noticed however in July last, on my way down from Vermillion and Eaglee, a good growth of both red and white pine timber on the banks of the Manitou
ter this River flows into Rainy Lake about 30 miles from Fort Franics.

There is a fall of 40 feet at the outlet, into the lake, which would render it
to run the timber over it; but the portage being snort (some 300 feet) the

b might easily be snaked over it by either horses or oxen; then rafted, and
to Fort Francis by tug-boat. I explained this to Mr. H. Sutherland on his

'4P,.and he promised to have the place examined.
be Wing to the high state of the water when thé soundings were taken, none have
o lobtained on the site of the proposed protection pier to enable me to furnish aýoss.8ection of same; but on my arrival at Fort Francis with Mr. Mortimer, for
phIe Place I set out in a few days, I will get him to take further soundings for thisPlrpose

If'it be intended to open and shut the gates by means of levers, we shall haveexcavate recesses for that purpose out of the earth on the top of the rock at the

e It enclose a bill of timber and iron which I think will be sufficient to finish theea re work, the whole of which I should think might be delivered at the site of the
't4y the close of this season.

white oak to be used in the mitre and main sills, as well as in the hollow
,&., should be ordered from Ontario, as I am not aware of there being any
.fberlarge enough for the purpose to be found in this part of the country.
inlcerely hope that the plans and sections now su bmitted, as well as this.

3
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letter of explanation, may be satisfactory to the department, and afford the informa-
tion necessary to enable the department to decide upon the various points touched
ipon.,

The plans, &c., here submitted, are only intended to give a general idea of what
in my opion is necessary to be done to carry out this important work.

In the matter of details, such as specification, the detail plans of gates, holloW
quoins, mitre sills, iron fastenings, segment plates, &c.. &c., I shall have to look to
the department.

I regret, owing to the sickness of Mr. Mortimer, who was confined to his bed for
over a week, that these plans have been delayed so long.,in being forwarded tO
Ottawa.

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL HAZLEWOOD.
F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary,

Department of Pubiie Works, Ottawa.

APPROxIMATE quantities of work to be done in building the proposed Canal at Por
Francis.

Earth excavation, say ........................ ........ 7,500
]Rock do ................................. 19,500
Crib.work in canal proper, say. .................... 3,500

do Wharfing, say.............................. 700

Timber in crib-work (canal proper), say........ 15,000
generally 12" x 12".

Timber in crib-work, wharfing.................... 2,500

cubie yards.
de
do
do

lineal feet, Timber.

do do

Timber in flooring bottom and side's of canal, say. 29,000 lineal feet timber'
Sheeting bottom and sides of canal as specified....220,000 ft. board measu!
Plank flooring on cribs ............... .................. 33,000 do
Flatted timbers, underfiooring on cribe ............. 3,000 lineal feet.
Timber for coping, say................................ 1,300 lineal feet 17" x 12"'
Tamarac plank in chain boxes .......................... 1,200 ft. board measuO

WrITZ OAK.
titre siuis.

Hollow quoins for stop gate.........................
8 Vertical timbers in recesses.......................
4 do do ......................
4 Hollow quoins .....................................
2 do ... d....................................

3 Sotte of look gates.

4

52' long 20" x 20".
25' " 12" x 12".
15' " 12" x 12".
25, feet long.
16 do
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IRON.
Rag bolts in cribs, say .......................................... 3,500 lbs.
Boits, 1 inch in diameter, say................................6,000

do 1½ do do .............................. 21000
do 1 do do ............................... 10000

Straps, 3" x i".............. ................ 200
8-inch wrought iron spikes for flooring and sides to nail

the two tiers of planks................................30,000
linges and fastenings for gates.Segm3ent plates.

GUIDE CRIBs (if built).
Crib-work, Say ........ 1.......................... 550 cubie yards.
Timber in crib-work, Say....................... 2,500 lineal feet.
]Rag-lbo1ts, say................................... 550 lbs.

5
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(38)

RETURN

41 ORDER of the HosE or COMMONs, dated 28th March, 1877 ;-
POrl a Return shewing amounts paid for printing for all services done
in Prince Edward Island during the year 1874, 1875 and 1876 respec-
tiVely; the nature of the work done and the names of the persons who
Performed such work.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

] T«NT OP THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 21st February, 1878.

[ ¢ Ocodance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above

Return is not printed.]

41 Victoria. A. 1878
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RETURN

To an ORDER of the HousE, setting forth the objects and expense incurred

by each of the Special Committees appointed by this House during the

Past four years, with the names of the persons who r•eceived payment,

Whether as witnesses or otherwise, and the amounts received by each.

lu i2Ccrdance wii the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing
the recapitulations of the expenses of each year only are printed.]

41 ýVictoria. A. 1878
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R ECAPITULATION-1874.

Committeo Expenses.

Witnesses. $ cts.: Reporting. $ etS.

North-West difficulties................. 4092 90 North-West difficulties.......... 315 0
Public Accounts ...................... 883 5 Publie Accaunts .................... 19t 00
Six Nation Indians........................... 182 00 Mercantile agencies................... 80 0
Immigration and colonizàtion ........... 87 p anufturig interest............... 150 00
Mercantile agencies......................99 25
Best route to Europe in winter. ........ 42 00
Shortest route to Europe.................. 254 00
Quebec Office for culling and measur-

ing wood,..... ................ 120 30
Manufacturing interests.................... 29 0
Port Stanley Barbour....................... 227 50

Total, Witnsss ....... $6,018 10 Total, Reporting ............ $739 00
0 Total, Witesse ............ 6018 10

87 l Grand Total................. $6757 10

RECAPITULATION-1875.

Committee Expenses.

Witnesses. $ ets. Reporting. $ et.

Public Accounts................... 712 12 Public Accounts...... ....................... $177 80
Immigration.............................. ..... 52 70

Total, Witnesses............ $712 12 Total, Reporting........... $230 50
Total, Witnesses ........... 712 12

Grand Total................. $942 62

A. 1U78
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RECAPITULATION-1876.

Committec Exponsos.

Wjtuesses. $  et s .  R e p o r ti n g  $  cts.

nitenavigation, St. Lawrence...... 162 85 Charlevoix election................ .. 130 70
i a - ··· ··· ·· ··· ··...... 3·,0 00 jDepression of trade....... . .. 648 80

ha rt . ............... ................. 105 00
- eoI election . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,216 50

ail arne Telegraph Co .. ........ ...... 167 25
Iat ay-. -...... ...... ..... ........ 100 00
<epre -url trests.................. 150 10Stra....... ........ .....

Chale oi election.... ........ ,. .....03 7

'Depressio o trade................. ........ 64594168
Total, Witnesses............ $2,818 56 Total, Reporting............ $779 50

Total, Witnesses........... 2,818 56

Grand Total.................. $3,598 06

RECAPITULATION-1877.

_Committeo Expenses.

Witnesses.

IuWay............................
•............ .......... .........

.................... ........

on Of Justice, Quebec.....

md Elections..............

unts.........................

Total, W itnesses.,.........

$ ets. Reporting. $ ets.

531 95 Northern Railway... ............. 441 00
133 30 Immigration ................ 366 50

1,069 30 Coal trade.................... 318 60
2,295 15 1 Administration of Justice............ 567 00

148 50 Privileges and Election ............. 126 80
23 00 Public Accounts .............. 170 02

Civil Service..... ............................. 234 50

$4,201 20 S Total, Reporting .......... $2,224 42
Total, Witnesses............ 4,201 20

Grand Total................ $6,425 62
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(35)

DETAILED STATEMENT

O

ALL BONIDS OR SECURITIES
REGISTERED IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

DATED THE 22ND IEBRUARY, 1878.

(36)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 26th March, 1877 ;-For

a Statement shewing the quantity, quality and dimension of timber
8 1pplied by Mr. Adoiphe Gagnon, for each of the piers at Baie St. Paul,
lalbaie and Eboulements, in the County of Charlevoix, and also the
P'ice per foot paid for such timber during the fiscal year 1875-76.

3y Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

1PÂTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWTr, 28th February, 1878.

accordanCe with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Statement and Return are not printed.]
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(37)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the I-1OUSE OF COMmoNs, dated 19th February, 1878;-For

statement showing the respective sums paid to the Government of
British Columbia, and at what time paid, in accordance with section
2, chapter 17, 37 Victoria.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPALTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 28th February, 1878.

(38)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 21st February, 1878 ;-

For names of the Militiamen of 1812 and 1813 who have died betweenl
1st March, 1876, and lst January, 1878.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd March, 1878.

[Tn accordance iith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the aboft
Returns are not printedj
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RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMoNs, dated 25th February, 1878:-For a
Return of the expenses of the trip of H is Excellency the Governor

Geueral to Manitoba, similar to that contained in the Public Accounts
With respect to His Excellency's trip to British Columbia, be laid before
the House.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
.&fITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

01TAWA, 5th March, 1878.

to an Order of the flouse of Commons for a statement of the expenses of
the trip of Ris Excellency the Governor General to Manitoba, similar to that
eo]ntained in the Publie Accounts with respect to His Excellency's trip to
British Columbia:-

t C l. ,Te on. E. G. P. Littleton, gold coin, drafts, &c.. .................. 8649 25

W. ] .do supplies, transport, &c............... ... 2,836 81
en, tickets, Ottawa to Fisher's Landing and return...... ........... 1,491 70

G aan4  r Company, Ottawa to Fisher's Landing and return ........... 609 00
8t. Trunk Railway Company, baggage car, &c ............. ................ 257 24

lo aWrence & Ottawa Railway Company, transportation................. .. 216 00
R1 ids a es McCKay, camp expenditure....................................... ...... 2,760 50

-Bay Company, supplies................................... ................... 423 73

Spany do ....................................................... 316 01

L bnd O nolds do ............. . . . . . . . .217 50
Persons do for camp.............. ........ ... 796 21

810,573 94

the above $10,573.94 the sum of 88,000 has been charged against the
a be balance $2,573.94 has been charged to "I Unforeseen Expenses," vidé Par-

ry Paper No. 16.

ÔT FINANcE,
OTTAwA, 2nd March, 1878.

JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor General.
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(40)

RETURN
an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 18th February, 1878;-For copies of all

correspondence between the Post Office Inspector for Nova Scotia and
8&11y other person or persons, du-ing the months of November, December
sud January last past, in relation to Mail irregularities between the
Post Offices of Arichat, Hawkesbury and Antigonish, in the said Pro-
Vinice, and all evidence obtained and reports made by the said Inspector
in connection with the same.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

T 0ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 8th March, 1878.

(40)

RETURN
a DDRESS of the SENATE, dated 13th February, 1878 ;-For all surveys

ad reports made by any Government, Engineer within the last six
Yefrs, in relation to the breakwater at West Arichat, in the Island of
Cape Breton.

By Command.

tMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 6th May, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

Qccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]

A. 1878
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(40)

RETURN
To at ADDREss of the SENATE, dated the 29th April, 1878 ;-For a eopy of the

Pilotage Rules and Regulations made by the Commissioners of Pilots
for the Port of Arichat, in the Island of Cape Breton

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 6th May, 1 878.

(41)

R E fTi Uil N
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COM.MONs, dated 4th March, 1878.;-Fot

statement showing the Rivers, at the present moment, under lease il,
the Counties of Rimouski, Gaspé and Bonaventure, and also those olt
the north coast of the St. Lawrence from the river Saguenay down to
the Mingan Islands; the year in which each of such rivers was leasedi
and for what length of time; the naime of the lessee, and the annual
sum which he pays to the Government for his lease.

By Conmand.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY oF1 STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th March, 1878.

[In accordance with the recomnmedation(f the Joint Committee on Printing, the ab&O#
Returns are not printed.]
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(42)

RETURN

an ORDER of the HOUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 4th March, 1878 ; -For

a coIfnplete copy of the report of the Inspector of Fisheries for British

Clumlibia for 1877, with a statement of the expenditure connected

theCewith.

By Command

L. W SCOTT
Secretary of State.

ARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th March, 1878.

Qe*°rdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

A. 18178
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RETURN

On ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1818,
for Statement showing the nature and value of al manufactures and
Other articles exchanged between Canada and the Australian Colonies,
frtOl 1st July, 1876, down to the latest returns in possession of the
Government, together with copies of the Tariffs of the Colonies, and
aI1 y other information in possession of the Government which may
be useful in promoting the valuable trade springing up between us.

By Command.

b TM],NT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 9th March, 1788.

R. W. SCOTT
Secretary of State.

CUsToMs DEPARTMENT,
OTTAwA, 9th March; 1878.

20t e-In compliance with an Order from the House of Commons, of date the
S., ~Ihave the honour to transmit herewith,-

o CoPies of the Customs Tariffs of the several Australian Colonies, so far as
to this Department.

o. -statement of Exports from Canada to said Colonies during eighteen monthe,
t JUly, 1876, to 31st December, 1877.

further to state that during the time in question there have been no
frOra said Colonies.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

oorable
eretary of State,
Ottawa.

J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner of Customs,
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STATEMENT showing the Tariffs in actual operation in New South Wales, VictoriAt
Western Australia, Queensland, Tasmania, South Aumtralia and New Zealand.

NEW SOUTH WALES.-OUSTOMS TARIFF.

Ale or beer in wood or jar ..........................................
do in bottles................................................

Bacon.............................. ..... ........
Bags, doz., 13., gunny.............. ...........
Biscuits, lb., 1s., blue......... ..... ..........
Candles.................................................
Cement...... ........... ...... ...............
Cheese.................. ....................
Chicory............................................. ..............
Chocolate ...................................... .......................
Cigars.............. ...............................
Cocoa................... ............ ............... .......
Coffee .....................................................................
Comfits... .................................................
Confectionery.......................... ............ ...................
Cordage ..................... ................ ...
Corn flour........................................................
Dates.............................................
* Doors................................ ............
Fish-dried, preserved or salted............... ....
Fruits, bottled-quarts.................. ........

do pinte and smaller..................... ....
do dried-................................... ..........

Galvanized manufactures....... ...... ...........
Ginger.................. ..... ....................
Eame................................ .......
Hops.................. .....................
Iron, galvanized, in bars, bundles or sheets, or corrugated
Jams............. .............. ............
Jellies....................... ............ .................................
M aizena........................... .................. ..............
M alt .......................................................................
M ustard............................................. .......... ..........
N ails................................................... . .................
Nuts (except cocoa-nuts).............................................
Oilman's stores-Sauces and pickles; quarts, doz., l.; pts.

and small....................................................
Oils (except animal)-Sperm, black and cocoa.nut............
Opium and wares and merchandise mixed or saturated with

opium or with any preparation or solution thereof, or
steeped therein................. .................................

Paints........ ........................... ...
Paper, writing and fancy, lb., id.; brown and wrapping...
Pepper.................... ............. .............. ..... .. ....
Powder, blasting, lb., Id.; sporting.................
Preserves........................... .....................................
R ice.....................................................................
Rope...... ............. ... .... ..... ................ .......
Sacks............ ................... ....................
Sago........................ ....................
Sait.................................................. .....................

2

gal. 0 0 6
gal. 0 0 9
lb. 0 0 2
doz. 0 0 6
lb. 0 0 1
lb. 0 0 1

bar. 0 2 0
lb. 0 0 2
lb. 0 0 3
lb. 0 0 3
lb. 0 5 0
lb. 0 0 3
lb. 0 0 3
lb. 0 9 il
lb. 0 0 i

ton 2 0 0
lb. 0 0 1
lb. 0 0 1

each 0 1 0
lb. 0 0 1

doz. 0 2 q
doz. 0 1 0
lb. 0 0 2

cwt. 0 3 0
lb. 0 0 1
lb. 0 0 1
lb. O 0 3
ton. 2 0 0
lb. 0 0 1
lb. 0 0 1
lb. 0 0 1

bush. 0 0 6
lb., 0 0 1

ton. 2 0 0
lb. 0 0 1

doz. 0 0 6
gal. 0 0 6

lb.
ton
cwt.
lb.
lb.
lb.

ton.
ton.
doz.

lb.
ton.
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Saltpetre......... ton. 1 0 0
Paparilla (if containing not more than 25 per cent. of

Sashproof spirit) per liquid gallon.... ..... . . .. .............. . 0 4 0

h *otes ....... .......................................... each. 0 1 0
..................................................................... cw t. 0 5 0

...... ................................................................. b. 2 0
a Crystals........................................................... ton. 1 0 0

. ........................................ ...... lb. 0 2 0
rit, Or all kinds of spirits imported into the colony, the
strength df which can be aacertained by Sykes' hydro-
mieter, proof gal. 10s.; the strength of which cannot be
so ascertained.............................................. liquid.gal. 0 10 0

P its methylated...... ................ ............................ gal. 0 2 0
e'lcead................... .............. lb. 0 0 1

. ...eades lb. 0 0 1
ugar, raw, cwt. 5s. ; refined, cwt. 6s. 8d. ; molasses and

treacle .............................................................. cwt. 0 3 4
......................... .................................... lb. 0 0 3

ber, dressed, per 100 ft. superior 2s.; rough and undres-
sed per 100 ft. superoir....................... ................ 0 1 0Toaeco, manufactured, and snuff, lb. 2s.; unmanufactured,
-15. .1.; unmanufactured sheep-wash........................ lb. 0 0 3

V rpetin.. .. ......... .................................................. gal. 0 1 0
ar I sh... .................... ....................................... gal. 0 2 0
e. gar.... .................................. . ... . . ............... gal. 0 0 6

, Sparkling, gal., 6s. ; other kinds................ gal. 0 4 0
,ron........................... ......... ton. 1 0 0

oOlpacks ..... ..................... .......... each. 0 0 3
eIPt duty on gold (oz. troy), 1s. 6d. Duty on spirits

11ade or distilled in colony from sugar that has paid
cusftoms duty, 9s. 5d. gal.; on spirits made in colony
Wholly, or exceeding 10 per cent. of the whole, from
1naterials not subject to customs duty ......... ............ 0 10 0

Àêbbe VICTORIA-CUSTOMS TARIFF.

a tion, n.o.e., not otherwise enumerated: n. ex., not exceoding. Wheru
Ure Only is given it indicates the ad valorem percentage, i. e., 10-10 per

ad valorem.

do , aseetic ....................................................... pint or lb. 0 0 3
A sulphruic., muriatic or nitrate............................... cwt. 0 5 0

A ted or mineral waters............................. ............ 0 0 10
orter, spruce, or other beer, eider or perry............ gal 0 0 9
nds (shelled), arrowroot, boiled fruit, confectionery,

cornfits, succades, sweetmeats, fruits and vegetables
(dried or preservqd), honey, jams, jellies; maccaroni,
alze or corn flour, maizena, meats and fish preserved

(flot Salted or dried or preserved in brine), meats (pot-
ted), milk (preserved or condensed), spices (ground),8 gar candy, vermicelli, pint or lb. or reputed pack-
age Of that quantity, and Bo in prowortion for any such

"'Ptdquantity~ or weight ................ ... ........ o o 0a
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£S. D.
Almonds, bacon, biscuits, blue, butter, candles, cheese,

curled hair, glue, hams, mustard, nuts, soap, starch l. 0 0 2
Apparel and slops, and articles, all or part silk, cotton,

linen or wool, or other or mixed materials ......... ...... 1 0 0
Barley, pearl and Scotch, 100 iba................................ .. 3 0
Bench screws.............. ......................... 1 O
Bottles, glass or stone, containing a reputed quart orsanky

less qnantity of spirits (not perfumed), wine or beer,
and bottles containing aerated or mineral waters...... 0 6

Boots and shoes, men's 6 and u pwards, per doz. pairs,
25s.; youths' 2-5, 15s.; boys 7-1, 1ls.; women's 3
and upwards, 14s.; girls' 11-2, ils., 7-10, 7s.; child-
ren's 0-6 and slippers, 3s.; women's "lasting" and
" stui " 10s. ; goloshes, 3s.; slippers from 7 upwards, 7s.

Bookbinders' brass types, type-holders, ornamental rolla
and line fillets ................................................. . . 10 O

B ricks, 1,000.............................. ............... ...............
Bonnets, brownware and tiles.................................... .1 O 0
Brushware and wickerware.......................................... O O
Carpeting and druggeting, woollen blankets or blanketing,

rugs and rugging........................... ..................... O 10 O
Carriages and carts....................................................1 0 0
Cartridges, 1,000.................................................... .. 5 6
Cement, cwt., 6d.; cigars............................................ O 5 O
Chinaware and porcelain........ .......................... 0 10 0
Clogs and patterns................................ ................... O 10 0
Coffee, chicory, chocolate, cocoa...................................lb O 3
Combs .......................... .................... 10 
Corks (cut) and cork drawers, wire and steel................ .1 O 0
Cordage, coir rope, cwt., 2s.; hempen and spun yarn, cwt.,

4s. 6d.; white lines.and all other..........................cwt. 8 0
Crucibles, black lead................................................. .1 0 0
Doors ............................ ........................ each. 0 2 6
Druge, Aes.; drugs, preparation of ............................ O0 10 O
Dynamite- and lithorateur..........................Ib. 0 0 4

arthenware of other kinds........................n. oe. 1 0 0
Fancy goods ............... 0..... ........................... O0 10 0
Ftreworks..................................................... 1 0 0
Floor cloth, (oil and other) ........................... ....... 0 10 0
Fruit, green ...................... 0...................... bus1h. 0 0 9
Furnace doors, frames and pans ............................ 1
Furniture............................... ...................... 1 O O
Fuiniture dprings, sofa, chair and other ..................... 10 6
Fuse, coil of 24 feet or les................................... O i 3
Garden reels .................. ............... ........... i
Gas-stoves and gridirons.................. .................... 1 0
Glassware. ............ ............................. 0
Grain and pulse, ail n. o. e ............................... 100 lo Ibs. O 1 O

do prepared, ground, or mnfaetured, nl. o. o .............. 100 lbs. 0 2 O
Gun cottoi', or other material for exploding purpos3es, n. o. e. IL 0 0 5
lanmers, apping, quartz and spaling 00..................... o o
REats, caps, bonnets (except untrimmed straw) ................ 1 o o
]linges ................................. .... u................ .... 1 o o
flops..................................................... .. lb. 0 0 3

osiqryand gloves....................................... 0 10 0
on, galvanized..................................ton. 1 10 0

4
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£ s. n.
Iro.w. 1 0 0

nwir N o ............................................ ton. 1 0 0
Jewellery 1 0 0

d, sheet and piping............................................... cwt. 0 2 6
&f etal, gold and silver ......................................... 0 10 0

Leather, leather cut into shapes,elastic-eide uppers, Welling-
ton legs, clogs and patterns............................... 0 10 ô

atherware, or articles made up of leather, or of which
leather is most valuable part, saddles and harness,
Whips, trunks and portmanteaus......................... 1 0 0

Machinery, n. o. e., agricultitural implements, boilers
M and and marine).......................................... 1 0 0

lalt--... bush.02X- ~~. ..............................................-. l 20
abfactures of metals, as per schedule....................... 1 0 0

M bl and stone, wrought.................- ...................... 1 0 0
atches and vestas.................................................. 0 10 0

ating cocoanut ... ........ .................... ........ ....... 0 10 0
keat-hook 1 0 0

Nusia8itruments and pianoforte actions, made up ....... 1 0 0
ails and screws......................... . . ................... evt. 0 3 0

0atmeal.. ... ....... .................. 100 lbs. 0 3 0

0 4¡ , I bulk, gall., 6d.; Onions.................................. ton. 1 0 0
sincluding castor or cod-liver, when refined or for me-
dieinal purposes, in botts. of 1 gt. or less, doz. qts., 2s.;

Oilpts.8 .; pte. and smalleri.................................. 0 0 6
.eni8 rstores, in botts. or jars, n. ex b. reptduted quart
in size; blacking, farniture oil and paste, ground, coal
aid charcoal, £1; ail others n. o. e... .....................

%Uix and goods mixed or saturated with same, or with
I anYpreparation or solution, or steeped therein....... lb. 0 10 *

ai '• .'..... .................................. ..... •........ ... 100 lbs. 0 2 *
P ts Wet or dry................................. ton. 2 0 0

r, uncut blotting, surface, drawing, and others n. o. e.,
>Wt. 38.; note, letter, writing, fancy, and blotting

Pa With cut edges...,............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 0 0 2
?erf bag ................................................ .... ..... cwt. 0 10 0

omilery............................. 0 10 o

)ipes, oz. qtse., 2s. 6d.; pts., 1s. 6d.; j pts. and smaller.. 0. 0 9
AeSt iron, flanged, spigot and faucet, knees and

pla 9 liow, ton, £2; smoking and wooden.............. gross 0 6 *
do of gold.......................................................... oz. troy 0 8 O

Pla 'ailver....................................... ......... ...... oz. troy 0 1 0
tla and mixed metal ware..................................... 0 10 0

S ards......................................... doz. pks. 0 3 0
o, o -- ..................................... ............ o............ ton 0 10 0
do er, S orting........ ........... .............. lb. 0 0 3

Powdblasting) and shot.................; .................... lb. 0 0 1
he aking, washing and seidlitz......................... 1 0 o

'lonsy salted, dried or prearved in brine, including fish,
1 . * .............................. ........................ . cwt. 0 5 0

a 100 lb., 3S.; sait ............................. ton. 1 0 o

4eed, bearms and steel-yards................................... 1 0 6

11 ) g n.. . ............................. ........ ............. .
S ad manufactures containing silk..................... 0 10 &

o p too 18 x 1o............... ......................... 1,000 0 15 o
arger size......... ....................... 1,000 1 5 f
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Snuff, lb., 2s.; soda crystals......................................
Soldering irons... .............. ..................
Spirits or strong waters of any strength not exceeding

strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer, and so in
proportion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof, 10s. gall., or £2 for each ieputed 4 gall. case,
or £1 for each reputed 2 gall. case, when said cases do
not contain more than reputed contents, and so on for
each reputed gall. or part.

Spirits, cordials, liquors or strong waters sweetened or
mixed with any article, so that degree of strength
cannot be ascertained. by Sykes' hydrometer (includ-
ing all alcohol diluted or undiluted with water or other
menstruum, and containing in solution any essence,
essential oils, ether or other flavouring or other sub-
stance, whether of natural or artificial origin) ..........

Spirits, perfumed, 10s., methylated. ...............
Stationery, manufactured, including account books, printed

choques, bill heads, and other printed or ruled nMattor,
blotting pads, sketch blocks, manifold writers, albums,
and all kinds of jewel, dressing and writing cases......

Stationery, not otherwise enumerated........... ...............
Sugar and molasses........... ............... .....
Tea, lb., 3d.; tents and tarpaulils. ........ . ....................
Timber-dressed or planed, 100 superficial feet, 1s.6d.;

undressed, 9d.; laths per M., 1a. 6d.; shingles, 6d.;
pailings, 100, 6d.; rough spokes and felloes, and sawn
pickets, 100............................... ,

Twine..... ............ ............................................. .
Tinned ware..............................................................
Tobacco, manufactured............... ..........

do unmanufactured............... ..........................
Toys.................... ............. . ...... . .. .....
Umbrellas, parasols and sunshades...............................
Varnish................... .................
Vinegar, not ascetic acid or crude vinegar, aromatic or rasp-

berry........ .............. ..............
W atches and clocks..................................................
Window sashes.................................
Wine, sparkling, gal., 68.; other, 4s.; whips. ...............
W ire netting.................. .........................................
W ickerware........... ............................ .........
Woodenware, including bellows and picture frames, turnery

(shaped or dressed), staves and casks, and finished
timber, not otherwise enumerated ...............

Woollen piece goods, or goods of cotton, linon or of other
m aterial ........ .............................................. .

Mixed with wool..............................

£
ton. 2

1

gal. 0 10 0
gai. 0 1 e

1
0

cwt. 0
1

M.olb. 0O
1

per lb. 0
per lb. 0

0
1

gal. 0

gai. 0

pair. 0O
0o
1i

06

0 1

00

2 0
1 0

10 0

2 0

10 O
2 0

10 0
0 O

1 0 O

.0 10 0
1 0 0

Al goods, wares and merchandise not included in the above table of impo
articles, are free of duty.

41 Victoria.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA.-OUSTOMS TARIFF.
£ . D.

ples,(dried) currants, figs, peaches and raisins.......... lb. 0 0 2
er, Porter, cider and perry in wood or bottle.............. ga. O O 9

l and pollard............... . . ................ . . ........ ton. 1 0 0
S ..'.....'---. · · ••••·.............. ···· ••••........... ....... Ib 0 0 3Candied peel, &c...................................................... lb. 0 0 2

Cheese.. lb. O 0 2.lee..................................................... b
Chicory................................................................ lb. 0 0 1
Cigars and Snuff....................................................... lb. 0 5 0

Ofifee . . L 0 0i0  * ·- --...-............ ·· · •••····........................onfectionery, comfits and sweet meats.......... .... 1b. or pt. 0 0 2
'Crn and grain (not including rice)................... .......... bush. 0 0 6

7e, 1-· .. .................... ....................................... ton
p ? •..................... .............................................. ton. 1 0 0
potatoes................................. ................................. ton. 0 10 0

rovisions-Salted, dried, or preserved in brine, including
g . fish--...................................................... ......... lb. 0 0 2
g C'es (mixed and other)........................................... lb. 0 0 2
pirits, Cordials, or 9trong waters (not being perfumed, or

mnedicinal spirits, to be used as modicine or perfumery
0 nlY) not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes'
hydrometer, and so on in proportion for any greater

g8 strength than the strength of proof.........................Imp.gal. 0 14 0g gar, refined and candy............................................. cwt. 0 4 08 ggar, moist and molasses.............. ........................... cwt. 0 3 0
a ............................ ............... ........... ......... lb. 0 0 4

CO, manufactured.............................................. lb. 0 2 6
do unmanufactured........................................... lb. 0 1 *

y.do a for sheepwash.............................................. lb. 0 0 3
negar..... .. . ................................ . ................... gal. 0 0 6
ne, bottled and in wood....... gal. 0 4 0

It< ods flot otherwise charged with duty, according to invoice value of 10 per

GOODS FREE OF DUTY.

001 blaais, living baggage, personal, of immigrante; bags and sacks, bales for
portatg powder; books, printed, (not account); bottles, glasa and stone,
alcokfull; brery and distillery plant, bullion and coin, chloride of lime, churns,

O aets nd other fuel, cotton waste, disinfecting fluid, drainage pipes, tiles, earth
Oges Nd patent water closets, emery cloth, filters, fire engines and hose, flour,Ole rge backs, gas pipes, machinery, material for construction of gas works,
t -n ts for whaling purposes, implements, agricultural; iron material for con-
eetp f bridges, wharves, jetties or patent slips, rod, bolt, bar, hoop, pig, black

éhi a for malt kilns, lamp posts, plates, rivets ,bolts, nuts, screws and castinga
f, india rubber sheet, for engine packing; machinery for agricultural pur-

g, 9art boring, brick and tile making, planing, punching, sawing, shearing, turn-
00%, f o crushing, coffee roasting, manufacture of boots and shoes, for mills and
-oi-r steam vessels, machine saw, for preserving and boiling down meal or fish,
Diirk, tanufaeture, for mining purposes; maps and charts, mill stones, pictures,
»in atuary, plants, seeds and bulbs, printing machinery, presses, type, materiale,

s gPin provisions and stores, military or naval, required for Her Majesty's
4»M» pumpsP and apparatus for raising water, railway plant, sewing machines,
a ee of naval history, staves and hoops for casks, steam enginos, parts of steam

.tatio.euiformis and appointments, naval, military and civil, imported by officers
4 ein the colony for own use; water pipes, not otherwise described; all mater-

W1imported for constructing waterworks, weigh bridges for carts, wire for
cloth for quartz-crushing machinery.

'7
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QUEENSLAND.-CUSToMS TARIFF.
£ s. D.

A cids ..................................................................... cw t. 0 4 O
Ale, beer, porter, eider, perry and vinegar, in wood, 9d. per

gall.; do. in bottles, 6 reputed qts., 1s.; 12 reputed pts. 1 O
Biscuits, bacon, butter, candles, cheese, confectionery, gin-

ger, glue, honey, hams, hops, leather, nuts (except
cocoa-nuts), pepper, spices, succades, mustard........... O O 2

Blue, corn-flour, gunpowder, maccaroni, maize-meal, sago,
starch, tapioca, twine, vermicelli........................... lb 0 O 1

Bottled fruits and pickles, doz. reputed pints...... ........... 0 1
Dried fruits . ........................................................ lb O O 2
Boats, per foot over ail.............................................0 2 6
Bran and pollard......................................... ........ bush O 2
Brandy of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof gai. O 12 O
Barley .................................................................. bush O O 6

do peari .......................................................... cwt O 3 Oý
Castor-oil, in bottles, doz. reputed pints or b1.................
Cement ............................ .................................. brI 0 2 O
Cigars....................... .......................................... O 5 0
Coals ......... ................................... ...................... ton, 0 1 6
Cocoa, ILb., 4d.; raw do.............................................lb O O 2
Coffee (roasted) and tea .............................................. O 0 6

do (raw), chicory and chocolate......... ..................... O O 4
Doors...................................................................... each O 2 6
Fish, pickled or salted, in casks, or dried........................cwt O 5 0
Iron, galvanised or corrugated, iron wire, castings for build-

ings, shot.............,............... ............................ cwt 0 2 0-
Iron tanks................................................................ each 8 0'
Jams or jellies, doz. reputed ib ...................... .............. i 1
Lead, white or red ................................................... cwt 0 2 O
M olasses................................................................. cw t 0 3 4-
Meats or fish, preserved (not salted), doz. 1bs................ .. 2 O
Nails, screws and Ehot ............... ....................... cwt. O 2 O
Ois (minerai and other kinds) and turpentine............. gai. 0 O 6-
Opium...................................................... IL 1 0O

0Paints, wet or dry ................................ cWt O 21 0
Potatoes, onions, hay and chaiff........................... ton. 0 10 O-
Rice, oatmeal and maize.................................. ton. 2 O e~
IRope and cordage .......................................... cwt. O 4 0
Sait .......................... . .............. ton 2 0 2
Saitpetre ................................................... cwt. O 4 O
Sarsaparilla, containing more than 25 per cent. of alcohol gai0 10 1

do s than 25 pr cent....1....................gal 0 0
Sashes.......................................p pair. 0 2 6
Sauces, saad o, reputed pintg 00........................... 0 o
Soap (not including toilet a.cwt. 0 3 0
Soda, soda crystais.1...............................wt 0 i 0
Spirits, cordialis or strong waters, sweetened, or mixed with

any article se that the streingth thereof cannot be ex-
actly ascertained2.............................gai 0 1 0

do mthylated .............. lq. gal. 0 5 0
Sugar, refined .......................................... cwt 0 6 8

do rawo.....................................cwt 0 5
Tobaco and nuff...................................l O 2 6
Wheat, barley, maize, oats and a.bush. 0 2 O
Wine containing more than 25 per cent. of alohol ........ gai 0 1 0

d. containing nlot more than 25 per cent. of alcohol. gai0 2 6
8
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GooDs NOT SUBJECT TO DUTY.
a.nchors and chain eables over three-eighths of an inch in diameter, iron ore,

PIaiu sheet iron (not including galvanized), pig, bar, rod, scrap and hoop iron, boiler
s, ti Plates, bloek tin, sheet and pig lead, zinc, sheet copper, Muntz metal, un.Wruht steel.y

old, silver and copper coin, and unmanufactured gold and silver.
Printed books and newspapers.

eàes Ive animais, manure, green fruit, garden seeds and garden produce, bulbe,
, shrubs and fiour.
Antique curiosities and specimens of natural history.

co Outside packages in which goods aie ordinarily imported, and which are of no
Inercial value, except as covering for goods.

includassengers' cabin furniture and baggage, and passengers' personal effects (nlot
d g vehicles, musical instruments, glassware, chinaware, silver and gold plate

And tated goods, and furniture other than cabin furniture), which are imported with
y p sengers bondfide for their own personal use, and not imported for the pur-

D se@o ale.
aval and military stores, stores imported for the service of the Colonial Govern-

Isejof or for the use of Her Majesty's land or sea forces, and wines and spirits for the
ate o is Excellency the Governor, or for naval and military offieers employed oi

t'la' naval or military service, and on full pay.

AD. VALOREM DUTIES.

ila Tpon ail goods imported into the Colony, not hereinbefore enumerated, or here-
r exempted from duty, from 30th September, 1874, £5 for every £100 in value.

TARIFF OF TASMANIA.

10 -Where a figure only is inserted, it indicates the ad. val. rate of duty, thus-10,
P6r cent ad. val.

£ S. D.
'&CeOunt books.......................................................... cub. ft. 0 4 0
&cid, tartaric............................................. ............ lb. 0 0 4
4&ricultural implements and machinery.......................... cwt. 0 2 6A .beer and porter................................................... gal. 0 0 6e in botties, dozens, quarts, 2s.; pints....... ............... 0 1 0ÀlInonds,,lb 2d.; alum............... ............................ . ib. 0 0 0.&flvils3

... ... ...................... ........................................ cwt. 0 2 6
pothecaries' ware ................................................. cub. ft. 0 5 0

,and axles, cart and carriage................................. cwt. 0 2 6
Àrow t................................................. lb. 0 0 2

bands cwt. 5s.; bacon. ........................................ lb. 0 0 2
wo * ............................... ....... .............. each 0 0 2
.gunny and manufacture from jute and hemp......... each 0 0

g g...................................... 1000 yds. 0 8 4

arle . .................... ................... 0lbs. 0 0 10

~aney, Scotch or peari............................. lb. O 0 0.½
P7 , patent............................................... .......... cub f. 0 2 0

Ce etWare, lined................................................ fb. 0 2 O
7 8 etWa r not lined............................................. ub. ft. 0 1 0
.e............................. . ................... 100 bs. O 0 10

e ......................................... .......................... 100 lbs.0 1 6
. 1OW5, Blacksmiths'................................................. cwt. 0 2 6
seuits........ ............................... ,......................... . cub. ft. 0 2 0

9
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Blacking............ .... ............................................. ub. ft. 0 3 O
Blankets.................. .............................................. cb. ft. O 3 O
Blinds, venetian ....................... ,............................... u . ft. O 2 0
Blue, lb 2d.; bluestone...............................................lb. O o 01
Boards, planed, tongued and grooved..........................euh. ft. 0 6
Boilers, cast iron....................................................... cwt. O 2 9
Boots and shoes........................................................euh. ft. O 5 0
Bran................................................ . . ............ 10lbs. O O 10
Bricks, bath.............................................................ewt. 0 9
Brassware................................................................ cwt. 0 5 O
Brooms..... ................................... ewt. 5 
Brushes............................................................... ub. ft: 0 5 O
Buckets, dozen, 3s. ; butte1.......................................... O O 2
Camp Ovens............................................................cwt. 0 2 6
Canary seed.................................. . . ............... O O 0*
Candles, lb. 2d.; caps, cub. ft.................................... . O 5 O
Carbonate of soda...................................................... lb. o 0 01
Carriages, two-wheel and spring each....................... .. . 5 0 O
Carriages, four-wheel and spring each........................... .10 O O
Carpets and carpeting............................................ ub. ft. 0 3
Cart boxes............................................................ wt. 2 6
Castings, rough iron............ .................................. wt. O O 6
catue................................................ head 1 10 
Cement, minerai....................................................... cwt. 0 0 9
Chaff cutters.............. .............................................. cwt. O 2 6
Chalk....................................................... ........... cwt. 0 O 9
Cheese....................................... ............................ . O O 2
Chemicals................. ......................................... uh. ft. 0 5 O
Chicory..................................................................lb. 0 O 3
Chimney pots, earthenware.........................................cwt. 0 O 9
China, manufactured........................... . .. ub. ft. O 0 9
Chocolate............. ............................... .............. O 0 3
Cider..... .... .......... 4......................gO
Cigars. ..... ................. .................. 5 
Cigars for sheepwash.................................................. lb. O 0 3
Coals and coke.............. ..................... ton O 1 
Cocoa.................................................................. ... lb. O O 3
Coffee, raw............................................................... O 0 3
Coffee, ground or roasted............................................. lb. O 0 4
Combs................................. . . ....................... cub. t. O 5 )
Confectionery......................................... ...... ... 3
Copperas ......... ............................... O O 0 40
Copper manufactures................................................. wt. 0 5 O
Cordage........................................cwt. 1 6
Corn flour............................................................. ub. f t. 0 2 O
Cotton manufactures............... ............................... euh. ft. 5 O
Cotton rugs and sheets...............................................eub. ft. O 3 O
Cream of tartar............................... ..................... b. ft. O 5 O
Crockery ware (except jam jars)........... .................... e . ft. 0 O 9
Cutlery............................................... .................. lb. 0 0 6
Drapery,.............................. ... ............... c b. ft. 0 5
Drugs and druggists' sundries....................... ............... t. 5
Earthenware......... ................... ................ ... .. ..... 9
Envelopes..................................... ............... cb. ft. 4 0
Essence of lemon... ... .......... ......... ....... ... .
Fish ................................................. O 0 0*

10
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£ S. D.
fish, in tins . cub. ft. 0 3 0
Fish, Pickled, in barrels or kegs,................................... cub. ft. 0 1 0

r , e ......................................... ....... . ..... lb. liruits, bottltd.eub. ft. 0 3 0
F rnitre wood...............................................cub.

rniture w d cb. ft 0 20, 0......... ........................................ cub. ft. O 5 0
Gl. pi....................,..................................cbft050Gimger.d ...... Ib 0 0 2

Slate .................... ................. 100 sup.ft. 0 6 0
a Ps--plate, crown or sheet............................ ......... 100 sup.ft. 0 3 0

GlassWare cub. ft. 0 0 9

Glaes, d. ............... ............. ............................. cub. ft. 0 5 0

. ....................................... ......... ........ O O 1Grain.b. 0 10
. ........... .... ....... . ........ ...... .100 lbs. 0 0 1

Gridery wt. 0 5 0
Gr' . .. .... ...................... ................... O

Stones.............................................cwt. .. .
Groats Patebnt0t

G , ent .................................. cu. ft. 2 0
"nPowder, blasting ............................... lb. 0 0 1

do other kinds...................................... b. 0 0 4
Iaberdashery u.................................. ub. ft. 0 5 0

... .... ................................................. euh. ft. O 4 0
iams8. -lb. 0 0 2RI~ndie............... .................... bIandles--axe, fork, broom, mop and spade..... ........ cwt. 0 5 0

.rd.wa.e cwt. 0 5 0
ariness.bf040f..ar . ... ........... ..................... . . ........... . cub.ft.0 4

L.armToijums......................ach. 2 10 O
n l ................................... .................... each. 2

at . ..................................................... .......... cub. ft. 0 5 0
'uealth-r b. ft 0 3 0

Oa ms pe e .t....................................................... c I 2 0
es, dressed ...................................................... cub. ft. 0 0 4
Io-ware .................................... cwt. 0 5 0

eops
iorticultural implemnents ......... ....................... ..... cwt. 0 2 6
Irosier '............... eu b.f.0 5 0
don fencing ........................ .... cwt. 0 0 .9
o galvanized, and zine sheet or piping, ridge caps or

d spouting.................................................... cwt. 0 2 6
Iro etorts and rough iron castings............................ cwt. 0 0 6

ongery, all kiuds. ........................... cwt. 0 5 0
I1tnglass. cub. ft. 3 0
rL'IIblack .......................... .................... IL 0 O 0j
Xard . ....................................................... ..... cw·. .. .... .. ... .... .............................. lb. 0 0 2

ad-milled, sheet or piping ..................................... cwt. 0 2 6
Leather .................. cub.ft. 0 4 0

.r-. , manufactures of............................................. eub. ft. 0 5 0
J'fngeed or meal .................................. lb. 0 0 0*

a . . ...................................................... . O O 2
Lccaroni.....................b1 2
M ..... 100 lbs. 0 O 10

zat.....................cub. ft. O 2 0
'--.--........................ ...................... ........ bush. 0 1 0

a hes, lucifer........... ................................. ....... eub. ft. 0 1 0
do wax vestas.............................. cub. ft. 0 3 0

atting-coir, or mats made all or in part therefrom,.and
India or China matting ..................................... cub. ft. 0 0 6

ea -.. .......................... ......................................... cw t. 0 0 0*
il
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£ s. D.
Milliner.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cub. ft. 0 5 0
Molasses .................. cwt. 0 3 6
Mops, woollen and cotton................................... ...... eub. ft. 0 5 0
M ustard................................. ...... .......................... lb. 0 0 2
M utton ................................................................... 100 Ihb . 0 1 6
N ails....................................................................... cwt. 0 2 6
N uts.................................... ...... ........................... cwt. 0 . 2
Oats.......................... ..... ................. ....... ............. 100 lbs. 0 0 10
O ilcloth................................................................. cub. ft. 0 3 0
Oilmen's stores, not otherwise provided. ............... ........ cub. ft. ô 3 0
Oils of every description, except fish and medicinal ......... gall. 0 1 0
Organs...... ................................................ ............ each. 10 0 0

do cabinet ... ..................................................... each. 2 10 0
Padks, wool............... ..................... eah. .. 2
Paints, and red and white lead.....................................lb. 0 0 0
Paint, dry....................................................... ....... O 0 00
Paper-fancy, writing and printed ................... euh. It. O 4 O

do -printing and wrapping, uncut, for manufacturing
purposes, paper ags, paper hangings, sand and
glass paper............................................... uh. ft. 0 1 6

Peas..................................................................... 100 bs. 10
Peas, split..................................................1h O O 0q
Pepper ...................................................... ....... .1h. O O 2
Perfumed spirits................... .................................... gai. 0 12 0
Perry....... ....................................... .................... gai. 0 O 4
Pianofortes............................................................ ea h. 5 0
Pickles, reputed quarts .... ........................................... 3

do do pints ............... ............................. doz. 2 0
Pimento.................................................................. I 0 2
Pipes, y .ay....................................... . ft. O O 9
Plaster of Paris ................................ ............ cewt. 0 O 9
Plate, gold, and articles manufactured wholly or in part of

gold ................................................ oz. O 1 0
do silver, and ail articles manufactured whoily or in

part silver......................................... oz. O 1 0
Plated ware ....................................... ... ..... lb IL O 6
Plough traces...e..................................c. 0 2 6
Pork......................................................l100lhs. 0 1 6
Preservesc............................ .b.......eu. ft. 0 3 6
Pulse..1....................... .l............... bs. 0 0 10
Rape-seed.................................................1h IL 0 00
Rice...........................................lb. 0 0 01
Rivets................................wt. 0 1 0
Rope, except gavanized iron wire. ................... cwt. 0 1 6
]Rugs, wooilen and cotton................................eUh. ft. 0 3 '0
Saddlery .................................................. eu b. ft. 0 4 '0
Sacks, corn. ................................... each. 5 0 0*
Sag...........................................lb. 0 0 2
Saltpete..b...................................... t. 0 1 6
Sate ...... ... ...................... ......... .. cwt. 0 1 6
Sauces, rputed pint ............................................... . 0 3 0

do do half.pints ....................................... . 0 2 0
Sewing machines.................. cwt. 0 5 

do cabinet ...... ..... ....................... ewt. 0 10
S eep or lam s....................................................... each. 1 6
Sheep shears .................................... 1h. 0 0 6

.12
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£ . D.
h , Cotton................................. ............... .......... cub. f. 0 . o

8 oe thread bfShot . . . . ................ CuL ft. 5 0
.............. ................................... ..... lb. 0 0 1

Shovel and Spades.................................................... cwt. 0 2 6
i1k, Inanufactures of................................................ cub. ft. 0 5 0Skin, dressed .. b. ft. 0 4 08 eldff .......................................... l. 5 0
dug... .... . ......... ... ........... ................. ......... b 0 5 0
do for sheepwash...................................................lb. 0 0 3

oa ............................. .................. ............... ..... lb. 0 0 1
da, erystal. Mb 0 0 01

cs... ............................................................. lb. 0 0 4

doi Cordials, liquors or strong waters ...................... gal. 0 12 0

do unfit for human consuniption, taken as proof....... gai. 0 3 0
do of tar........................................................ ... gal. 0 0 68tarch ........ ................................. lb. 0 0 1statione

let ry..................,.......................................... cub. ft. 0 4 0
e ··................................................................. 100 I lbs. 0 3 0
gr.. ........................................... cwt. 0 6 0
o loaf and crushed.................................... .......... lb. 0 1

do cadcub ft. O 3 0
' dur .. ......................................................... . b. O 0 3 0

.. ................. ....................................... 100 lbs. 0 3 0
'aploca ......... .. .................. IL 0 0 2

............................................................. lb. 0 0 6
es kil, flooring....... 6............... cwt. 0 0 9

Tober unider 3 in. thick, load of......... .................... 50 cub. ft. 0 8 0
d ... . . . . . . ...... lb. 0 3 0

ndo for sheepwash........................................ lb. 0 0 3
.............................................................. eub. ft. 0 1 0

* ··................................................................. doz. 0 3 0
rpen~tine gai 0 1 0........ ................................................ . ga f. O 5 O

7 ne ............................................................. I . 0 0 1
nbrell . ......... ,.............................. cub. ft. 0 5 0

gai. c 0
a .. .... .................................. ga. 0 0 4

at ................................................................ gb. 0 0 2
dehus, gold .......................................................... oz. O 2 0

* silver........... ........................ oz. 0 1 2
100 lbs., 1d.; ............ . ................... 100 lbs. 0 1 0

sand thongs..................................... ............ cub. 0 4 0
" 1 .................. ........................................... cw t. 0 0 9

d , rware lined................................................u.cu. ft. O 2 0
o. not lined................................................ 0 1 0
W ood.......................................................... gai. 0 2

ine bottles, doz. reputed pts., 3s.; doz. reputed qts... 0 6 0
............................................... cwt. 0 5 0

.................................... each. 0 0 21
do enanufactures............................................... cub. ft. 0 5 0

Zie s rugs............. .................... cub. ft. 0 3 0
eets Orpiping ............................................... cwt. 0 2 6

14. goods flot otherwise enumerated there is an ad valorem duty of £10 for every
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GOODS ADMITTED FREE.

Guano, bones, bone-dust and manures of every description; trees, plants, shrubs,
bulbs and seeds for agricultural and horticultural purposets; hay, oranges, lemons,
pineapples, cocoa nuts, grapes, green fruit and vegetables of every description, and
Iinseed oil cake ; horses, pigs, poultry, dogs and living animals of every description
except cattle and sheep; corks, bark, fire-wood, log-wood and dye-woods; terr%
japonica, crude arsenic, ehloralum, valonia and sumac; copper or yellow metal, rod
bolts or sheeting, and copper and yellow metal nails; felt for sheeting, oakum bud
junk, pitch, tar and resin; sail canvas, boats and boat oars; whalebone, whalefins
and oil from the whale fisheries; whaling implements and gear of every description;
ships' blocks, binnacle lamps, signal lamps, compasses, shackles, sheaves, dead eyes,
rings and thimbles, dead lights, anchor and chain cables of every description, and
galvanized iron wire rope; lime-juice and ice; printed books, music and newspaperst
maps, charts, globes, scale-board and uncut card-board, mill-board and pasteboard;
ink, printing presses, printing types and other printing materials; passengers' bag-
gage, or cabin furniture, arriving in the colony at any time within six months before
or after the owner thereof ; tablets, memorial windows, harmoniums, organs, bellO
and clocks specially imported for churchers or for chapels; bottles, not being fancy
bottles or decanters, and being over one-quarter pint imperial moasure; railwY
plant, rolling-stock, and all material which may be applied to the construction or
maintenance of railways or tramways; traction engines and their carriages; miill'
stonos, and machinery for mills worked by wind, steam, water or horse-power; fire
engines, steam-engines, pumps, and other apparatus for raising water or manufac-
turing iron from native ores; hides and skins of every description, raw and unmanutac-
tured; timber of all kinds, except as mentioned; veneers of every description;
rattans, split or unsplit; carriage shafts, spokes, naves and fellces; iron bridges, iron
pipes and iron tanks; school-slates and slate-pencils, slates for roofing and slates and
stone for flagging ; marble, granite, slate or stone in rough block; fire-bricks and
fire-clay, lumps; soda ash, caustic soda and silicate of soda; cotton waste, cottoe
flock, woollen flock, woollen waste, candie cotton, wool, flax, hemp, tow, and jut0,
unmanufactured; works of art, viz., statues, busts (of marble, bronze, iron, alabaster
or plaster of Paris), paintings, drawings, prints, engravings, lithographs, photO
graphs, specimens of sculpture, cabinets of coins, medals, gems, and all collections of
antiquity; specimens of natural history, mineralogy or botany; ores of all kinds Of
metals; gold dust, gold bars, bullion and coin; coir bristles and hair manufactured;
broom heads and stocks, partly manufactured for brush-making purposes; jars Of
glass or of earthenware, specially imported for jam, and earthenware pipes for the
conveyance of water; draining pipes and draining tiles; unmanufactured tin and
tin plates; unmanufactured steel of all kinds; rod, bar, hoop, sheet, plate and pi
iron, and pig lead; share moulds and mould boards; Epsom salts, citric acid, ou
phurie acid, muriatic acid, soldering fluid, carbolic acid, chloride of lime, carbolate of
lime and crude kreosoté; hair cloth for hop-kilns; all emjpty casks, cases, boxes and
bags, on proof to the collector of customs that they have been used in the export Or
Tasmanian produce; all goods the produce of Tasmania; all goods imported for the
use of Her Majesty's Government, and wines and spirits for the use of Her Majesty'&
Military officers serving on full pay in the colony, under such regulations as the
Governor in Council may from time to time cause to be published in the Gazettei
unmanufacturned fire-clay and pipe-clay.
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TARIFF OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

ente a valure only is inserted it indicates the ad. val. rate of duty; thus, 10,10

£S. D.
.&eC tr ents........................ ......... . . . .................. .0 .
icultural instruments..................................... 0 5 0

Ale Or beer in Wood........................................... gai. o o 9
do *
do i bottles, quarts...........................................doz. btls.0 0 9

do pints..................................................doz. btls. 0 0 9
&nimais, living......................................................... free.

ntirn ony, in ingot.................................................... "
«rrowroot, lb., id.; Asphalte....................................... 0 5 0

es, arm s and boxes................................................ 0 5 0
oagn, lb., 2d.; bags of paper..................................... 0 5 0

a i g and farfar.................................................... free.

a i tnning........................................................ "c
6 sa it 0 5 0~tatkets............ .......... .. ...... ...... ... o
asting powder, bluestone; books, printed and sewn or

stitched, not being account books; boot and shoemak-
Ing materials (boot elastics, kid skins, patent enamel-

'D led leather); bottles, bran...............................4.... free.

0stles50
IR - *h....................................................... o0 5 0

usîh'aking material and bass...............à.................... 0 5 0
Bulon *..........................1............... .... fre]Rutterfre

lion..free.r.................. ................................................ 0 0
Y..a... ............... ............. ......................... free.

a .............................................................. lb r e
' raway seeds ............................. b. 0 0 2

C ), empty................. ........................ free.
Ca tor oil, in buik..................................................... gai. 0 0 3Caustic soda.....................,....................................... free.

chmnt, Roman and Portland...................................... "

s. . ····... . - .-... -- - · · · · · • •• • · · • •na-........... ..... ....... ..................
S ables.....................................................

lb.othoColi ............................................ 0 5 0

C , .................................................................. lb f r

O ai s ......... .......................... . .................. ".. fe
%>0ea, manufactu-ed.............................. lb. 0 0 2

ca0 5
e, ra...0... ......... ....................... 0 O O 2

Cof 8oast or ground................................................lb. O 0 4
S- y .... ....................................... b. f-ee2

ceJer and yellow metal sheeting and nails for fastening. free.
o"I a , 5 .; n serviceable............... .......................

Corks8  atre .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e b. 0 i0 2

Corn ............................................................... . e pi t

O 5 0

CO0 ra8t or g'' '......••••.•.•.•.••••..••••• •••••• .••••• ••.... ..... . 0 5 04
C. 'tin r ......acks.............. b

00 POIan yelo meal hetin ad 15e
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Cotton, linen and woollen goods in the piece, either plain
or mixed, except carpeting....................

Cotton shirting, fancy................................................
Counterpanes.................................
Drapery................. . ............................ ,
Earthenware not otherwise enumerated.........................
Engravings........................ .................. ...................
Fish, dried or pickled.................................................
Flock.............. .................... .... ....... .......
Feit, fire bricks, flour.................................................
Fruits, dried, except cocoanut, raisins, and all not enumer-

ated.................................. ............. ..................
Fruits, fresh.............................................................
Futs, unmanufactured..................... ..........................
Fuse........................................................................
Gold leaf....... ............................................ ............
Glass, plate, sheet and glassware..................................
Grain, barley, peas, maize, oats, grain, wheat and beans...
Grindery, not otherwise enumerated..............................
Grindstones................ .....................
Guano and other manures......................
Gum.......................................... ........................
Gunny bags ......... ................................................
Gunpowder, sporting.................................................
llair-seating..................................

Iams.............................. ........................... ............
Hatters' materials.................................................... .
Hoods, felt............................................................
Hogskins............... ..........................................
Hops................................ ...............
Horseshoes, iron...... ....... .....................................
Hides, raw...................................
India rubber goods and india rubber.............................
Ink, writing..........................................................
do printing............. . . .............................

Iron-bar, rod, sheet, plate, hoop and pig......................
Iron, galvanized, unmanufactured.................................
Jams.............................. ........................................
Lard................. ............................... ...................
Lasts............... ....... ......................
Lead, sheet, pipe or pig..............................................
do red or white.............. ................... ...................

Leather, patent enamel............................................
Lithographie goods not otherwise enumerated................
Maccaroni....................................
Maizena...................... ....... ...... .............................
Malt................ ................ ....................................
M'anures, marble, unwrought; meat, fresh; mercury [quick-

silver], nails and tacks..........................................
Nets, fishing...................................... ......................
Nutmegs................................................................
Oakum............ . .................................
Oars........................................................................
Oatmeal..................... ................. ...........................
Oils not enumerated, except perfamed and medicinal.......
Ores, unsmelted..................... ...........

16

£ s. D.

05 0
free.

0 5 0
* 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 û 0
0 5 0

free.

10

lb. 0 0 1
0 5 0
0 5 0

free.
0 5 0
0 5 0
free.

0 5 0
0 5 0

free.
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0

10 5 0
ILb. 0 0 2

0 5 0
0 à 0
0 5 0

lb. 0 0 2
0 5 0
free.

0 5 0
0 5 0

free.
free.

0 5 0
lb. 0 0 2

0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0

free.
0 5 0

ILb. 0 0 2
lb. 0 0 1
0 lbs. 0 1 6

free.
0 5

lb. 0 0

lb. 0 o
gal. 0 0

free.

A. 187041 Victoria.
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Ore bags .0

Pa
p t, dragy and m ixed n................................................. 0

er, wrapping and writing ....................................... 0 1
p printing, in un ut reams.................................... .

aperhan ig..
ps g gs................................... . .......... .......
p ang ersa uggage........... ................................

y. . . ........ ............. ........................ samea
pes, drain ................... ........................

pitch

r ....... . . ........................... ......... oambers' wa e................. ......... .... 0
P r........................ . . ......... ............ .. .Sae ............................................................ 10 0

oaddlt100 l. 0

Putl inakin slr n ans............................O..........

.. . ....................... .............................. 0
a n and osiers............................,...................... 0

.........etr............ .............. ..... 10 lb» .........

.. .. ......,.......................... ..........................,... 100 lbo. 0
.edl'rs'upholstered ironmongery and minor articles used
11n making sadlery and harnes............................. 0

8 - -................................ ..... .............. . ... . b 0

and Saltpetre ............................. ....................... 100 lbs. 0
goy, garden and grass, not otherwise enumerated..........
%'4fg machines.......... ............................................ 0
Shit

PS h au l r ' ..''''' .''''-'''...... .................. ... .... ............. 0ichandlerv 0
Shot0

ýSh .''''' ' .''' '' .'' .' ........·..''''................... .............. 0
61akers' lasts and pegs............................. ............ 0

g1Irim9g, Scotch twilled...............................
8haOkB and staves...... ........................
8kins, raw ..................... .................... 0

and slate slabs................................................. 0
S ....... ... ..... ............................... lb 0

.- .. ...... .100 lbs. 0
S, mixed, and 9ther kinds not enumerated........ .... .

J'rlts or strong waters of any kind not exceeding the
strength of proof by Sykes' bydrometer, and so on in
Proportion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof.................................... ........... ............. gai. 0
FPor éach'reputed two-gallon case.............. ............. 1

do do four-gallon case...................... 2
hen the said cases respectively do not contain more
than the reputed contents, and so on, for each

piritsrepouted gallon or part of a gallon...................... 0
, compounds, bitters, &c., or cordials, or strong waters

sweetened or mixed with any article so that degree of
strpngth cannot be ascertained by Sykes' hydrometer. gai. 0

a mxethylated.................. .......................... gai. 0

Pe * e . .............................. ....... ........................ 0
cmnens of Natural History: steel, stone-unwrought..
eware 0hewa-e..................0... ....................

g of all kinds and molasses..... .... ;.............. 100 lbs. 0

lb, C

s. D.
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

free
5 0

Free
s beer
5 0

free
ci
5 0
0 9
5 0
0 2
5 0
à50

free
1 6

5
0
5
0

free
5
5
5
5
5

freo

5
5
5
1

10
0
5

free

2
0
0

A. 187$
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£S. D.
Tobacco, manufactured............................ lb. 0 2 O

do unmanufactured .......... ............... O O 9
do destroyed for sheepwash....................L 0 0 3

Turpentine. ........................................ gai. O 3
Timber-Square and balks, battens, cedar in logs, deal,

jarrah planks, quartering, spars, and sawn, hewn and
split timber not otherwise enumerated, per 40 cubie ft. O 2 6

Towéls............................................. .. 5 O
Tools and handles of wood.................. ........................ O 5 0
T infoil....................................,..............................O 5 O
Twine, except sewing............... ................... 0 5 O

do sewing.................................................. .. . . free
Trees, tallow, tar, tin (block and sheet)....................... .
Vermicelli....................... ............... lb O 0 2
V inegar...................... .................. ..................... gai 0 0 9
arnish2............................................ O 5 0

Vegetables, fresh or preserved...................... ......... O0 5 O
Wood-Posts and rails..................................... per 100 0 1 (;

do Handspikes and polos ............................. per 100 o 1 6
do Paiings..................................... ...... per 1000 O0 6
do Boards in the rougb, except ecdai ..................... O0 5 O
do Boards, planed, tongued and giooved................ O0 5 O
do Shingles........................................ per 1000 O 0 6
do Laths.1 0 9
do Tieenails and spokes in the rough.................P' 100 lO oo 2

Wine-Cdnutiinitig more than 35 per cent. of proof spirit (in
proportion to strengtb) ......-............... . 0 10 3

do Containing not more than 35 per cent. of proof spirit
in wood............... ........ ........... gai. 0 3 O

do ContainiDg flot more than 35 per cent., or for six
reputed quarts ....................................... O0 3 O

do Containing not more than 35 per cert., or for twelve
reputed pints......................................... O0 3 O

WooI ......................................................... free
Woolen rugs......... ............................... o5 0
Wopaks.......................................... 0 5 0
Work ofart......................................... 0 5 0
Whiting........................................... 0 5 0
WoodPoss.ad.rl.................. .............. 0free
Zinc, sheet and ingot........... ...................... 0free

On al goods not otherwise enumerated an ad valorem duty is chr. .
of 10 per cent.

NEW ZEALAND.-CUSTOMS TARIF F.

Aie porter, ber, cider and perry, in bottes, gai. 0s 3d; i
budo Sinl................. ................ gai. o 1 0

Admonds i .shel, l.. ld, sheled............. . .......... lb. 0 0 3
Ammunition-Sporting powder .......in.t............... lb. 0 0 6
Apples, dried )......... .................................. l. 0 10
Arms, fire ................. ... ............ ........... acl. 0 3 0
Arrowroot in buk ............... ................. lb. 0 3 o
A rsenic .................................................... cwt. f 4
Apparel and ready-made eiotbinig, axies, axie armis, and

boxes, arrowroot in bottis, jars or tins .................. ad val. O 10
18
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£S. D.
Bacon and hams ...................................................... lb. 0 0 1

salted............................. .. ............................ cw t. 0 2 0
s uits, 38. cwt. ; fancy ........................................... lb. 0 0 2]Bitters ............ . ..................... ............................ gal. 0 12 0

B RUtte ................................................ .................... 1b. 0 0 i
gging, bags, sacKs and woolpacks, empty baskets, baking

Powder, bellows, bicarb of soda, bird-cages, blacking,blacklead, blankets, blind cord and tape, bonnets,
boots, boot-laces, leather, shoes, slippers, goloshes,boot and shoe vamps and uppers, brushware not other-
wise expressed, brooms, brass manufactures not other-

Cawise expressed, buckets, wood or iron ..................... ad. val. 0 10 0Casts,playing .................... pack. 0 0 6

0 -'ron spouting.............cwt. 0 1 O
eh '. . . ... .. .. ................................... lb . O 0 1
Chicory ...... ...................................... .................. lb. 0 0 3
Chocolate ..... ....................................................... lb. 0 0 3

Ciars lb., 5s. ; cocoa ................................................ lb. O 0 3C0ffee, raw lb., 3d. ; roasted........................................ lb. 0 0 5
e ts, lozenges, scotch mixtures, and sugar-candy......... lb. 0 0 2
Co dals . ........ gal. 0 12 0

Candied pee .............. .... ... lb. 0 0 3
0 aUdIes, tallow, ib., id.; other ..... .................. lb. 0 0 1

apers, caps, cards, printing, carpet bags, carpets of hemp,
coIr or jute; carraway seeds, carriages, carts, drays,
Waggons and wheels, catsup, cayenne pepper, chains,
(except gold and silver), made of wire or rods of J an
inch diameter and under ; china ware, porcelain and
Parian Ware, chutney, cloth, cloth bags, coffee, essence
of; collars and cuffs of paper or other material, combs,
Confectionery, not otherwise expressed, copper, manu-
factured, not otherwise expressed, copying presses,cork soles, clocks and watches, clogs and patterns,cotton manufactures, not otherwise expressed, and
articles made of cotton mixed with any other material,dream of tartar, curry powder and paste, cutlery...... ad. val. 0 10 0

ood.............. .............. .................... . each. 0 1 0
,rapery, not otherwise expressed, drawing instru-

inents and paper, dressing casses, drugs, druggists'
a 1tundries, and apothecaries' wares, drugget............... ad. val. 0 10 0

Warengravings, prints, drawings, paintings and
i pI ictures, etsence, flavouring... ............................. ad. val. 0 10 0

dried pickled, or salted....................................... cwt. 0 0 2t, dird lb. 0 0 2
i s fish, potted and preserved or paste, floorcloth,

forfar sheeting, fruits in syrup, furniture and cabinet
GQ1 Ware of wood, furs.............................................. ad. val. 0 10 0
Glu crown and sheet........................................... 100 ft. sup. 0 1 0

... G. .' ''....-•••••• •••••• ••••••............... cwt. 0 2 0
ail and pulse, not otherwise oxpressed........................ 100 lbs. 0 0 9

G" groufnd, prepared or manufactured ........... ...... 100 lbs. 0 1 0
Pling (compo) C. gelatine, glass, plate, glass lamp
g obes and chimneys, groats, prepared; grindery,
gutta percha manufactures, not apparel................... ad. val. 0 10 0·· .. ...................... ........ ib. 0 0 1

19
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£ s. n.
..................................................................... lb. 0 0 3

Hardware, habèrdashery, hair brushes, hair plaits, pads
and chignons, hayrakes, handles,'wood, hats, harness,
hessians, hollow-ware, horseshoes, hosiery, hurdles..... ad. val. 0 10 0

H ousline........................... ..................................... cwt. 0 5 0
Iron, bolts, bolt ends and nuts (not ship), fencing wire,

staples, standards, strainings posts and apparatus,
galvanized sheets, tiles, ridging, guttering, spouting,
rivets, washers, screws, nails, and wire netting......... cwt. 0 1. 0

Iron gates and gate posts ........................................... cwt. 0 4 0
Ink, writing, ironmongery; isinglass, jams, jellies, japanned

and lacquered metal ware, jewellery........................ ad. val. 0 10 0
Japanned sheep skins.......... .................. l b. 0 0 1
Leather, sole, lb., id.; other kinds.............................. lb. 0 0 1
Leather belting, (not being part of machinery)...... ....... lb. 0 G 1
Linsed meal,................... .............. 100 lbs. 0 1 0
Liquors................................................................... gal. 0 12 0
Lamps, lanterns, lamp wick, lasts and shoemakeis' wooden

pegs, Letts's diarics, lead piping, and manufacturers.
not otherwise mentioned, leather bags, &c., bags cut
into shapes, leggings and manufactures, not otherwise
expressed, lime juice, sweetened; linen manufactures,
not otherwise expressed, and articles of linen mixed
with other materials; liquorice, looking-glasses......... ad. val. 0 10 0

M alt ......... .................. .................. bush. 0 1 6
M arline ................................................ . . ........... cwt. 0 5 0
Maccaroni, maizona and corn four; mantelpieces, matches

and wax vestas, mats and matting, marmalade, meats,
pot and preserved; millinery, musical instruments,
m ustard ............................................................ ad. val. 0 10 0

Night-lights, Price's ...................... l b. 0 0 1
N itrie acid............................................................... ad. val. 0 10 0
Nuts, all kinds except cocoanuts .................................. lb. 0 0 1
Oil, vegetable, in bulk, (except olive and palm), and oils,

mineral, not otherwise expressed................... ........ gal. 0 0 6
Opium .................. l b. 1 0 0
Nails, oil in bottles or perfumed, olives, oysters (preserved) ad val. 0 10 0
Paints and colours....... ........................ cwt. 0 2 0
Pearl barley and peas, split......................................... cwt. 0 1 0
Pepper and pimento, unground............................. ..... cwt. 0 0 1
Percussion caps......................... . ..................... .... 1,000 0 1 0
Pitch ......................................... bar. 0 1 0
Plaster of Paris........ ... ............................................ bar. 0 1 0
Pork, palted.............................................................. cwt. 0 2 0
Paper, writing, not otl4erwise expressed, wrapping and

bags, and hangings; paper boxes (druggists'), papier
maché ware, perambulators, perfumery, pickles, picture
frames, pipes, plate, gold and silver; plated-ware, port-
m anteaus............... ........................................... ad val. 0 10 0

R ce ...................................................................... l b. , 0 01
Rope and cordage..................................................... cwt. 0 5 0
Raapberry vinegar, regalia, rice, ground; rugs, woollen,

co'tton or opossum....... ......... ........... ad val. 0 10 0
Sago, in bulk................................... cwt. 0 2 0
Saitpetre................................................................. cwt. 0 2 0
Sashes, wiudows.................................,.,.... pair 0 1 0
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£ il. n.
... . ..... . .. .... .. . .. . . ................... cw t. 0 10 0

................................ ........... Ib. 0 5 0
p, common......................................... cwt. 0 3 68oacrystals ctai crtal...... . ...................................... cwt. 0 1 0
.d wort..................................................... ........ lb. 0 0 6

fnot otherwise expressed.................................... lb. 0 0 3
41it3 and strong waters, sweetened or not, of any strength

not exceeding strength of proof by Sykee' hydrometer,
nd s0 for any greater strength than strength of proof gai. 0 12 O

P ts of tar.......... .. ......... . .... . . ................ g al. 0 6 0
8........................................cwt. 0 1
ligar, treacle and molasses........ ................. b 0 0 1ogar boiled

e 0ilPhur... ......... ............. ........ .............. lb. Ô 0 2
.....ds .................................... ........... ctWod......... . ........ .... ................. ahO5O

84dd lery and materials, saddlery irons, safes, iron, sago, in
bottles, jars and tins; sauces, screw-jacks, screen cloth;
shirts, white, regatta, crimean, navy sorge, twilled and
fancy; silks, and ail manufactures containing silk; silk,
for flour dressing; soap, scented and fancy; soap powder,
Washing powder, starch and blue; stationery and

Ta'account books, stereoscopes, syrups......................... ad val. 0 10 0
apioca, in bulk............... ....................................... cwt. 0 2 0Tar.

T ea.. ........ •'•••...... ......... .......................... bar. 0 1 0
Tim * •••.•. ''.. '... ''.. '... '.. '... . .... ........................... lb. 0 0 6

2er, saWn, 100 feet superficial 2s.; shingles and laths,
l1ob . , palings, 2s. 100; posts, 8s. 100; rails...... 100 0 4 0

to 0, 2 .6d. lb. for sheep-wash, unfit for human consump-
tin. ................................................. lb. O 0 3

ïtine.............................................................. ga. 0 0 6
tapioca (in bottles, jars and tins), tartaric acid, tin-

Ware, tools, artificers', not otherwise expressed; toys
and fancy goods, tracing cloth, trousers (moleskin and

, twine, tubs, iron, turnery, trunks................... ad val. 0 10 0
Vin ............. .................................................. gal. 0 0 6

............... ..... . .. ................... gal. O 0 6
elas and parasols, vermicelli, vegetables (dried or

hPreserved).................... . .............. ad val. 0 10 0
W ting and chalk.................................................... cwt. 0 1 0
e, in Wood and bottles, containing less than 25 per
cent. of alcohol of specific gravity of -825 at tempera-ture of 60 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer, the
gallon or for 6 reputed quart bottles or 12 reputed

W ad lnt bottles ....................................... ga. 4
Weighing machines, whips, walking sticks,

'Wooien manufactures, not otherwise expressed. and
articles made of wool mixed with any other material;

Zin'e odenware, not otherwise expressed...................... ad val. 0 10 0
zin srdging, guttering, and piping...... ............... cwt. 0 1 0

eet and manufactured, n.o.e., ad val.................. 0 10 0

(for a Ong articles are exempt from duty:-Anchors,anvils, argol, bran, bunting,.iit I4al diagse, Chloride of zinc, candle cottont-wick, flags for ships, fishing-nots,
ding ag, ivory, black kiin tiles, lime juice unsweetened ; m..chineèy, book-

ýerpin, streperforating, confectionery-making, carving, meat preserving, road-
'tsweeping ; nets for sheep, opera glasses, picture frame moulding,

s1
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precious stones, uncut; raddle sheet india-rubber for engine packing, silicate of sOs>
solder, spectacles, stained glass for church windows, straw plait, watch movemeu'
blacksmiths' bellows, blasting powder, book-binders' cloth, bottles (empty), brai
pigs, bars, or sheet ; cabin furniture and effects used and not for sale, card and I
boards, carriage springs, mountings and trimmings, chain cables and shackles Ove
½ inch diam., churns, cotton waste, copper and compo. rods, bolts, sheeting and na
copper, pigs, bars or sheets; corn sieves and riddles,crabwinches, cranes, capstans a
wind'asses,charts,drainage pipes and tiles felt for sheating,filters,fire engines and hOe
fish oil in bulk, forges, gas pipe and machinery and all materials which maY
specially imported for the construction of gas works; hair-seating,. hair-car
hatters' silk plush, hoods, felt; hogskins, iron bridges and all material which may
specially imported for the con4ruction of bridges, wharves, jetties or pate
ships, common or block sheet, rod, bolt, bar, hoop and pig, lamp-posts, tanks, pla
rivets, bolts, nuts, screws, and castings for shi ps, weighbridges for carts; lead, i
pig, bars, or sheets; machinery for agricuttural purposes, for boring, brick and 1
making, planing, punching, sawing, shetring, turning. and quartz crushing, for
and looms, fo' team vessels, for wool and hay pressing; machine saws, maps,
springs, oil, olive in bulk, palm; organs, harmoniums, bells and furniture special
imported for places of public worship ; paper, writing, of sizes not less, t
" demy," in original wrapJers with uncut edges; passengers' luggage, printi
machinery, presses, type, and materials; printing ink und paper, printed bo*1
papers and music ; ploughs and harrows, punps and other apparatus for rate
water;, railway plant and materials which may be specially imported for the
struction of railways and tramways; rosin, sail cloth, scwing machines, shIP
blocks, ship chandlery, n.o.e., shellac, saddle trees, school books, slates, a
apparatus; soda, ash and caustic soda, soda water machines, steam engines and Po
tarpaulins, tin in pig, bars or sheets; upholsterers' webbing, water pipes, t1 g
and all materials -which may be specially imported for the purpose of construc
waterworks and all other articles n.o.e.

.A. 16o41 Victoria
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4
rMENT shôwing the Quantity and Value of Articles Exported to Australia fromn

Canada, during the Eighteen Months ending the 31st December, 1877.

&WARTMENT1
rWA 26th February, 18'78.

Twelve Months Six Months ending Total,ending 31st December, Eighteen Months.
Articles. 30th June, 1877. 1877.

Quantity. Value. ,Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

ateof the Mine : $ $ $
Oth'''.. tons. 40 1,051 360 7,211 400 8,262

..... ........ $ ..... ......... 260 ......... 260

Total Produce of Mine....... ......... 1,311... ..... 7,211 ... .. 8,522

0aof the Fisheries :
doU e anned ............... ibs. 162,432 23,400 314,256 41,935 476,688 65,335

Pickied............... bris. 294 2,553 1,765 12,819 2,059 15,372
-Oa rdc fF- -- -I -1--

of Fisheries.. ............ 25,953 ............ 54,754 ...... 80,707

Deaiof the F :Porest:1Uta2 ............... ,251 1,124 42,191 1,206 44,442i ....... st. hd. 82 221 i
tath . ...... ' 1 6 51 849 52 855
?Iang Eiahns and Pickets M 1,212 2,633 664 2,938 1,876 5,571

a d and Joists.. M. ft. 9,704 102,567 8,221 87,773 17,925 190,340
her Wo a. ... . . . . . . . pieces 1,073 4,487 .......................... 1,073 4,487

....... ... ... . $ .............. 200 .............. ... ...... ......... 200

otal Produce of Forest...... ....... 112,144 ...... ......... 133,751 ............ 245,895
ortkItrl Produets :

lbs. .. ........ ...... 600 54 600 54
bush. 230 225 ............ ........... 230 225

Total Agricultural Products .... ....... 225 ............... 54 ........ 279

& trs .1
O nt r aU plements ... $ -.... .. ..--............. ..... 5,359 ...... ...... 5,359

14. .. .......... ....... No. 10 1,700 24 15,77134 17,471
oa . ....................... ..... ..... ............ 748
rat Opes and Twine I ..... ..... 6 ....... .... . ........... ......... 56

.. '' .-........... "3 ......... 00..... ............... ............ 300
S . . ........ 1,402 ............. 1,402

th re 2,551...............................-.:* 8,546ett ..... ....... 5995 ...................... 8,54

io Boots and Shoes.. pairs. 87 152 .......... ............ 87 152Earness and Sad- pia 
....do 0 diery ..... ........ $ .............. 62 .... .... .................. ...... . .... 62

ther Manufac-
e, tures of . .......... ........... 3,705 ...... ....... 3,705

lae and Cider ,........ galls. 316 140 ......... ......... 316 140

S.... ............ 8,383 .............. 496 ............. 8,879
'$nig strunents ........... 1,003 ............. 3,857 ............... 4,860
98 . Chines ............. No. 36 866 622 6,155 658 7,021

. ... ...-•.-..... ........ tons. 799 21,573 ............... .. 799 21,573
c. o ''. ........... lbs. 594 36 266 16 860 52

.... $ 4,177 528 4,300 860 8,477 1,388
r r e do .. . ......... 2,725 ......... 802 ............. .. 3,527

tes 490 ............... 537 ............ 1,027

a 1 Manufactures............ ............... 44,865 ........... 41,511 ............ 86,376
TO -.------........ ---.. - - .

............ ............ 185,610........... 183,281 . ............. 422,891
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RETURN

ORI>ER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For

1It1n showing the sums expeided on Public Works chargeable to
111comae, during the fiscal years 1874-5, 1875-6, 1876-7, for which votes

had been obtained in the Estimates of 1873-4; and also on Works

chargeable to Capital.

By command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

Âlkk)NT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 8th March, 1878.

OTTAWA, 8th March, 1878.

4)--, have the honour to enclose herewith:-
1.Detu

tot: urn tO an Order of th e House of Commons, for a statement " showing the
iat ot Of money oxpended for Public Works chargeable to Capital since the
04 uary, 1874; also the arnount of money expended and chargeable to Capital,

e Works under progress on the lst January, 1874."

%48 eturn to an Order of the House of Commons, for a statement showing " the
18e Pnded on Public Works chargeable t> Income during the fiscal yeara

756, 1876-7, for which votes had been obtained.

JOHN LANGTON,
loraible Auditor-General.

ohe s eOretaIry of State.



IPETURN to an Order of the House of Commons, for a statement showing the totaî
anount of money expended for Public Works chargoable to Capital since tb'
1st January, 1874; also the amount of money expended, and chargeablo ta
Capital, on Public Works under progress on the Lst January, 1874.

UNDER PROGRESS, lsr JANUARY, 1874.

Public Work.

Expenditure,
Ist January

to
30th June,

Ex1 wnditi're, E~pendit
1874-5. 1875-6.

1874.

St. Lawrence Canals.
Welland Canal.........
Ottawa Works .........
Haie Verte Canal......
Public Buildings, Ott
Railwavs N.S. and N
Intercolonial Railway
Placilic Railway ......
Il. E., Islandl Railway

Expenditale,
Expenditure, 1s July,

1876-7. 28th FebruSarf
1878.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ .ts $ ctS
73,449 73 219,811 88 377,984 86 1,535,964 41 1,113,279 

....... 446,698 22 1,047.119 91 1,569,478 19 2,199,962 61 1,685,59f Il
144,071 21 445,40i2 61 430,145 41 332,037 10 52,153 

. 404 20 443 00 110 75 22 30 ......... ....
awa..l 64,566 97 189,484 Il 267,839 73 258,833 09 1324581
.11.... 84,782 02 780,638 63 109,330 13 314,295 03 66'230 "

1,159,724 77 2,645,460 92 l998,991 46 1,004,057 16 118,325 0
190,224 88 1,546,241 67 3,346,567 06 1,691,149 97 1,515,165 2?

....... ..................... 46,086 63 42,546 10 1 200,000 Co ... ..... ....

$2,163,922 00 6,920,749 36 7,142,993 69 7,536,321 67 4,683,202

UNDERTAKEN SUBSEQUENTLY.

- i

Chambly Canal............... ........ ,............ 2,415 00 ........... ........ 80 00 ..........
St. Peter's Canal............. ..................... 20 97 11,125 00 63,330 18 11,

......... $............ $,435 97 11,125 00 63,410 181 1,6144

Total amiount expended since 1st January, 1874, on works under progress on that date..$28,447,188 9
do do do commenced subsequently...... 88,616 0

do do for Public Works chargeable to Capital. $28,535 8049

JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor-Gen al.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, 5th March, 187.

A. 1841 'Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 44.)
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to an Order of the Ilouse of Commons for a Statement showing the surnse6 Pended on Public Works Chargeable to Income, during the Fiscal Years
18745, 1775-6 and 1876-7, for which Votes had been obtained in the Estimates08f

Public Work.

RaovEENT OF RIVERS.
khn NjB

t r Manitoba............

ser R- ye chlainis and anchors.....
Chelie Iv .r, B.(; .... ....... ....

pi lR ver ..... .................
d iver Cal

oul4d ...... ............

t gration Station.............
0OIto ost Office .......................

sta s H ouse ......... ......
ntlleflgsBank..

duo 4 Revenue Office.
Oue p y ning Warehouse......J

S P o st offi c e , & ........... .. .
l le arantine Station..

8t. trea r Ousterni House.......
èi johnystOfe .............

S 'ost OOice....
l t o a o s ............

Peub 8 n Ro ..... .......... * ....Ikù~ do1sh nientiar.
rbaPublicBuildings....

pull. EsIl AN Pigs. I

%tr d . ..".............. ............?ro ....... ........
S.................

b4 l rt ....................
............. ..... .....

... ........ ................
........ ........................

l .... ......... ..............to. . .. ...... .......
to .... .......................

.........

•..............r
o vil ."..............

à .. .. ".............
...... ................

...... ·. · · ·....................k t ... ... .. ... ........ . .. . . .

.. .............
..... . ...................'...... ... .... ............

Supply Ex
Bill, 36 Vic., 1875-n.

cap. 26. 1874-5.

- ets. - tsj ts.

8,060 00 10,478 28 j 3, 332 80
5,000 00 200 00

10,000 00 25,000 09 12,008 32
4,000 00 5,739 08 1,621 63
4,000 00 21,119 96 3,988 21

198,000 00 176,659 61 83,298 72

2,000 00
9,000 00

108,000 00

60,000
85,000
19,000
10,000

185,000
55,000
10,000
35,000
25,000
75,000

35,000 00
15,000 00
6,000 00

10,000 00
6,000 00

20,000 00
7,000 00

25,000 00
9,000 00
6,000 00
5,00b 0

200,000 00

6,000 00
6,000 00
2,000 00

28,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00
7,000 00
1,500 00
7,000 00

1,989 34
6,173 60

65,357 64

14,009 60
40,579 42

5,933 21
5,339 10

69,377 60
1,661 85
7,981 73

129,490 57
78,495 30
3,330 33

27,503 59
35,752 28
26,898 85

267 51
8,502 88
5,093 60
3,674 61
6,000 00

39,510 97
31 44

15,861 68
10292 92

4,407 56
1,019 05
3,740 89
1,917 98

61,261 64
30,965 08

2,992 94
2,065 35
7,085 13
3.876 43

15,936 50
11,960 72
12,033 70

1,194 00
1 500 00
5,004 00

Expended,
1876-7.

$ ts.

55 00

12,000 00

4,125 87

27,118 54

Total.

$ cts

13,866
200

49,008
7,360

29,234

292,076

....... .......... .................. 1,98934
1,762 35 .................. 7,935 95

31,694 06 41,939 18 138,990 88

3,879 64 ............ 17,889 24
149,562 41 33,196 87 223,338 70
.................. .................. 5,933 21
.................. ...... 5,339 10

72,704 59 18,136 34 160,218 53
10,695 90 3,671 68 16,029 43

......... ......... .................. 7,981 73
71,783 14 11,186 95 212,460 66
27,243 37 4,146 31 109,884 98
14,086 00 7,364 47 24,780 80
40,092 49 5,057 98 72,654 06
60,597 20 39,791 04 166,40 52
92,846 63 47,218 11 166,963 58

............ .................. 267 51
.................. ................. 8,502 88
................ .......... 5,093 60

4,668 12 10,514 56 18,857 29
.................. .......... ..... . 6,000 00
127,200 44 86,175 10 252,886 51

4,732 05 3,394 31 8,158 00
23,403 08 8,060 41 47,325 17

. 10,292 92
6,267 14 10,674 70
2,824 97 17075 03 20,919 05
5,500 00 ................ 9,240 89

18,398 13 21,200 00 41,516 11
41,624 98 36,095 12 138,981 74

...... . 30,965 08
....... ..... ........... 2,992 94

4,00 00 ......... .... | 6,065 35
8,000 00 15,085 13

........ .. ...... ,876 43
18 42 1Ï 6 2 1 41 1 36

279 00 .12,239 72
64,335 66 65,0 00 141,369 36................. ........ . ....... 1,19 00

..... ........ ....... ..... | 1,500 00
.............. ............. I 5,004 00
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RETURN to Un Order of the House of Commons for a Statenient- showing the surno
exponded on Public Works Chargeable to Income, &c.-Concluded.

Supply . Expended, Expended, Total.
Publie Work. IBihl, 36 Vic., 845 856. 17-. Ttl

cap. 26. 1876-7.

$ ts1 $es $ ct- t. $ eti
HARBOURS AND PIE.- Concluded. $

Tracadie....... ................................. 6,000 00 | 6,690 67 ............ 873 70 7,564 37
Liverpool .............. ......... 33,000 00 17,897 80 .8,933 96 ......... 26,831 76
Mabou .......................... 30,000 00 2,092 25 10,084 66 ............. 12,176 91
Yarmouth ............ ........ 6,500 00 1,000 00 '................. .. '000 0
Oak Point.................. .................... 1,000 00 5,042 70 .15,000 00 .. ......... 20,042 70
Ingonish................... ..... 50,000 00 35,891 10 J 17,926 00 24,851 60 78,668 7<
Ports George and William........ 3,500 00 5,000 00 j................ 5000 0
Cow Bay............ ......... 10,000 00 25,000 00 , 4q,458 95 8,656 13 80,115 08
Sal mon River and Plyptonu Iarou ir 5,000 00 1,200 00 1.................... 1200 00
Big Pond .................. ,.................... 2,000 00 . 500 00 r . ......... 100 00
Matland .... ....... ........ ......... ......... 1,000 00 1,061 69 I ............... ... ......... 1,061 6

Total......................... $ 1,4'l,500 00 11,116,643 93 1,106,688 01 538,525 74 2,71857 681 i 1 Ir » 'i ý
JOHN LANGTON,

Auditor-General.
FINANCE DEPARrMENT,

OTTAWA, 7th Mar-eh, 1878.
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COPY

O Ordiances made by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and
0 0ucil of the North-West Territories, on the 22nd March, 1877,
Stlbmitted for the information of the Honourable the H >use of Com-

ous, as directed by Section 7, sub-Section 3, of " The North-West
Territories Act, 1877."D

DAVID MILLS,

NTl OMinister of the Interior.
ÂWrMnTXENT 01P THE INTErneR,

OTTA&wA, 1lth March, 1878.

(0. 1

ORDINANCE RESPECTING THE ORDINANCES OF THE NORTJ-WEST
TE RRITORIES.

lie t [Passed 22nd March, 1877.]
ith t enacted by the Lieutenant 2overnor of the North-West Territories, by and

e advice and' consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-
4th jPbe following words inserted in the preamble of Ordinances shal indicate the

by virtue of which they are passed: " Be lit '' (and when preceded by
Vfords, " Be it therefore) enacted by the Lieutenant Governor of the North-

fbîiI'eritories by and with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as

4 Clerk of the Council of the North-West Territories shall endorse on
rmance immediately after the title thereof, the day, month and year when

We a passed by the Lieutenant Governor and Couneil, and uch endorsement
t aken as part of the ordinance, and the date of sneh passing shall be the
iddthe commencement of the ordinance of no later commencement be therein

%1 case any Ordinance be disallowed by the Governor Gpneial, the Clerk
for convenience of reference, shall insert at the foot of the original thereof,

% "j1'tody, the day, month and year when such disallowance took eflct.
n construing this or any other Ordinance of the Lieutenant Governor and
'f th0 North-West Territories,unless it be otherwise provided, or there be some-

t C e context, or other provisions thereof, indicating a different meaning, or
(1 different construction:-
e law is to be considered as always speaking, and whenever any matter

1e expressed in the present tense, the same is to be applied to the circum-% 8 they arise, so that effect may be given to each ordinance and every part
ording to its spirit, true intent and meaning;

Word " shah " is to be construed as imperative, and the word " may " as

a b'> enever the word " herein " is uped in any section of an Ordinance it is
tood to relate to the whole Ordinance and not to that section only.

A. 1878
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4. Suljeet to the limitations in the next preceding section of this Ordinance,
every turdinance t which this ordnance applies.

(1.) The words " er Majesty," " The Queen " or " the Crown '' shall eo
the Reigning Sovereign -t the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;

(2.) The words " Lieutenant Governor " shall mean the Lieutenant Goverlof
for the time being, of the North-West Territories, or other, the Chief Offider -r
Administrator for the time being, carrying on the Government of the North-P
Territories by whatever title he is designated;

(3.) TÏe words " Lieutenant-Governor in Council," shall mean the LieuteD
Governor or person administratingthe Government of the North-West TerritorieS
the time being, acting by and with the advice of the Council thereof;

(4.) The name commonly applied to any country, province, territory, plA
body, corporaLion1 society, officer, functionary, person, party, or thing shall
such cpuntry, province, territory, place, body, corporation, society, officer, finctie
ary, person, party or thing although such name be not the formal and extel'
designation thereof;

(5.) Words importing the singular number or the masculine gender only,
include more persons, parties or things of the same kind than one, and femaleS
well as males and the converse;

(6.) The word " person " shall include any body corporate or politic, or pol
and the heirs, executors, administrators, or other legal representatives of such pello
to whom the context can apply according to law;

(7.) The words " writing,' " written," or any term of like import shall incd
words printed, painted, engraved, lithographed, or otherwise traced or copied ,

(8.) The word " now " or " next," shall be construed as having reference to
time the ordinance was passed;

(9.) The word " month," shall mean a calendar month ;
(10.) The words "holiday " or "legal holiday," shall include Sundays, o

Year's Day, Asti Wednesday, Good Friday, Corpus Christi, the first day of July,
Dominion Day and Christmas Day, the day :appointed for the celebration of
birthday of the RZeigniig Soverign, and any day appointed by proclamation for
General Fast or llhanksgiving;

(11.) The word " Oath " shall be construed as meaning a solemn affirma
whenever the coitext applies to any person and case by whom, and in whidb
solemn affirmation or declaration may be made instead of an oath, and in likeO
the word "sworn," shall include the words "affirmed" or " declared ;"

(12.) Any duty, penalty, or sun of money, or the proceeds of any forfet
which is by an ordinance created, shah, if no other provision be made respecting k
be paid to the Lieutenant Governor or to such other person as the Lieutew
tGovenor in Council may from time to time direct, to form part of the revenue O
Territories. and be accounted for and dealt with accordingly;

(13.) The word " Magistrate " shall mean a Justice of the Peace, and the OP
two Justices " shahl mean two or more Justices of the Peace assembled or

together, having jurisdiction as such in the Territories, and whenever power is g' g
to any person, officer or functionary to do or to enforce the doing of any ac
thing, ail such powers shall be understood to be also given as are necessary to 0
such person, officer or functionary to do or enforce the doing of such act or thinOf

(14.) Words authorizing the appointment of any public officer, functionarY.l
any deputy shall include the power of removing him, re-appointing him, or apP
ing another in his stead, in the discretion of the authority in whom the po0W8
appointment is vested;

(15.) Words directing or empowering a public officer or functionary to do
act or thing, or otherwise applying to hir by his name of office, shall inclade
successor to such office, and his or their lawful deputy ;

(16.) Ail officers now appointed or hereafter to be appointed by the Lieut igd
Governor, or the Lieutenant Governor in Council, shall remain in office durilg
sure only;
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S'40 ) Whe ý in any Ordinance forms are prescribed, slight deviations therefrom
affecting the substance, or calculated to mislead, shall not vitiate them;it 8-) When power to make by-laws, regulations, rules or order is conferrod,

lincllde the power to alter or revoke the same and make others ;
(19.) Evcry Ordinance shall be so construed as to reserve to the Lieutenant

evrnor an( Council the power at any time of repealing or amending it, and of
in 11ng, restricting or modifying any power, privilege or advantage thereby vested

testrigranted to any person or party, wherever such repeal, amendment, revocation,te .ction or modification is deemed by the Lieutenant Governor and Council to be
for the public good

(20.) When any act or thing is required to be done by more than two porsons, a1ty of them may do it;
ny (21.) The repeal of an Ordinance at any time shall not affect any act done, or'teeIght or right of action existing, accruing, accrued or established, or any pro-

in '4commenced before the ti ine such repeal shall take effect; but the proceedings
(2 case shall be conformable to the repealing Ordinance ;

Pendi2.) No offenco committed, penalty or forfeiture incurred, or proceedinge ce g under any Ordinance at any time repealed, shall be affected by such repeal,
rdipt that such proceedings shall be conformable, when necessary, to the repealing

by anane, and where any penalty, forfeiture or punishment shall have been mitigated
ext of the provisions of the repealing Ordinances, such proceedings shall be

2ed and applied to any judgment to be pronounced after such repeal;
Pa (23«) Al securities given by parties appointed under any Ordinance at any time

a% d repealed, shall not be affected theroby, but romain in full force, and all
tepe stablishments, books, papers, and other things made or used under any

(24 ordinance, shall continue as before the repeal ;
ee ) Where, by any ordinance, a fine, penalty or forfeiture be imposed for any

g4 nst the said Ordinance, and it be expressed therein, that prosecutions for
P Offence may be had in a summary way (or words to that effect) such

PI-()c'n shall (subject to any special powers in the said ordinance) mean that the
er a referred to may be had. and the proceedings thereon taken and conducted

thii and by virtue of the Act of Parliament of Canada made and passed in the
relp nd and thirty-third years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled: " An Act

duties of Justices of the, Peace out of sessions in relation to Summary Con-
t foran.d Orders," in so far as the same has been or may hereafter be brought

5l1, and made applicable to the North-West Territories.
Ail Ordinances passed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Counell and the North

f4r-Territories, shall be, and continue to remain, of record in the custody of the6. the said Council.
Dis abe Clerk of the Couneil shall affix the seal of the Territories to certified
e tertrialOrdinances intended for the Governor General and for the Registrar of

in lto1ies, or required to be produced before Courts of Justice, and in any other
4 Whe ich the Lieutenant Governor may direct; and such copies so certified shall

the to be duplicate originals, and also to be evidence, as if printed by lawful
of such Ordinances and of thoir contents.

the e lerk of the Council sh.all furnish a certified copy of every Ordinance passed
said utenant Governor and Côuncil to the Registrar of the Territories to be by
ish a gistrar placed and kept of record in his office, and the said clerk shall also
I eertified copy of any Ordinance so passed to any person applying for the
red 1  receiving from such person such fec, not exceding ton cents for every
8. The rds, as the Lieutenant Governor may from time to time direct.

be 1 lerk of the Council shall insert, at the foot of every such copy so required
eet thartited, a written certificate, duly sign cd and authenticated by him, to the

eil oi a true copy of the Ordinance passod by the Lieutenant Governor and
the North-West Territories on the daY of A. D.
( id in case of any Ordinance disaliowed by His Exwcellency after it came

%g
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into force,) but disallowed by the Governor General, which disallowance took effeOe'
on the day of A. .D.

9. This Ordinance may be cited as the " 1Interpretation Ordinance."
A true copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Cotincil of th4

North-West Territories on the 22nd day ofMarch A. D., 1877, which I c ertify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
Clerk of Council. N. W. T.

No. 2 of 1877.

AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING THE REGISTRATION OF DEEDS
OTHER INSTRUMENTS AFFECTING LANDS IN THE NORTHI

WEST TERRITORIES.

[Passed 22nd March, 1877.]

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor of the North-West Territories, byaîisI
with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-

1. In the construction of this Ordinance, the word " instrument " shall inciad
every deed, conveyance, mortgage, assignment of mortgage, certificate of dischax 0

of mortgage. assurance, bond, lease, release, discharge, letters of attorney,
probate of will, grant of administration with the will annexed, or exenplificatil
t1çreof, dgcree of, foreclose, and every other certificate or decree of any Court on
eqµity :side affecting any interest in or title to land, als, every Sherie 0
deed of land sold by virtue of his office, and every contract
writing, and every other instrument whereby lands or real estate in
XNorth-West Territories may be transferred, disposed of, charged, incumbe'1'
or affected, the word "land " shall include lands, teneme-ts, hereditamoua
aprtenances and real estate; the word " will " shall include probate of will
exemplification, or notarial copies of probate of will and letters of administration W
the will annexed, and any devise whereby lands:are disposed of or affected.

REGISTRAR.

2. The Registrar, before ho enters upon the duties of his office, shall before
Lientenant Governor or. before a Stipendiary Magistrate lor the North-Wi*
Territorics, take tlie Oath given in the Form marked " A " in the Appendix to
ordinance, and sueb oath shall be registered in the registry of his office, and
original forthwith transmitted to the Lieuten'an t-Govenor.

3. The Registrar shail be liable to any aggrieved person or persons to indoenlPîa'
him or thei against any loss or damage sustained by him or thei, by or through
neglect or misconduct of the Registrar or his Deputy in the performance of the'di
of his office.

4 In case the Registrar is removed from, or shall resign his office, ho s
forthwith deliver up all books, plans, instruments, and indices in his possessiou
such Registrar, to the person who is appointed Registrar in his stead, or to any Ob
person who may ·bo specially appointed in writing by the Lieutenant-Governr
receive the same; and if such Registrar refuses to do so, the Lieutenant-Governor o
direct the Sheriff or somie other Peace Officer of the North-West Territories, to Bel
and take itmnnediate possession of the saine wheresoever found, and the Refist
so offending shall be liable, on conviction before a Judge or Stipendiary Magistr
to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to a torm of' imprisonment
exoeeding six nionthe.

5. The Registrar nay appoint a Doputy in bis office, who may perforn al
dutie; required under this ordinance, in the same manner and to the like efféct
done by the Registrar; such appointmerit to be in writing, under the hand O'
Registrar, and in case of the death, resignation, removal or forfeiture of ogice

A. 1474; Victpria.
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àist.,ra the Deputy Registrar shall do and perform all and every act, matter
of neessa for the due execution of the said office until a new appointment

he .Every Deputy-iRegistrar, before ho enters on the execution of his office, sh-ill,
Terr tthe Lieutenant Governor or a Stipendiary Magistrate for the North-West

ries, take an oath to the like effect appointed to be taken by the Registrar, such
be registered and transmitted to the Lieutenant Grovernor.

indore Registrar or Deputy-Registrar or Clerk in his office shall, directly or
inves3t- y, act as the agent of any corporation, society, company, person or persons

g money and taking securities on real estate within the North-West Territo-
fee Or shal. such Registrar or Deputy Registrar or Clerk in the office, advise for
the orard, or otherwise, upon titles of land, or practice as a conveyancer within

th-West Territories, nor shall he carry on or transact within the registry
anY otther business or occupation whatever.

over.n The Registrar shall have a seal of office, to be approved by the Lieutenau
shi r, and on request of any person or persons, body, corporate or otherwise,
any Urnish an exemplification or certified copy under his hand and seal of office, of
Which t'nlent deposited, registered or fyled and kept in his office as such Registrar,
any exemplification or certified copy shall be received as p-ima facie evidence in
"with trt or sittings thereof, in the North-West Territories, in the same inanner anditrte sane effect as if the original thereof, in his office, was produced; and thecustr~ or Deputy-Registrar, shall not take any instrument, paper, or book in his

rdered, as a public functionary, out of the office for any purpose whatever, unless
d "d bya Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate for the N rth-West Territories, to pro-

9 esame in court on the trial of some cause.
The Registrar, on receiving from the Surveyor-General copies of plans and

10 OIiginal survey, shall place the same on fyle in his office.
rehe. The Registrar shall not be compelled to register any instrument, make

r e, or abstracts, or do any other official act, unless the fees authorized by this
1ance are first paid to him.The Registrar shall keep a separate book in which he shall enter, from day

fees and emoluments received by him by virturç of his office, showing
ertraethe sums received for registering each instrument, and for searches, and

12 Or copies.
the h.e Registrar or his Deputy shall, for the discharge of all duties belonging
the Said Office, attend at his office from the hour of ten in the forenoon until three

4h 11 ifternoon, every day in the year, excepting legal holidays, and no instrument
eceireceived by him for registration on any such holidays, nor shall any instrument

yed -for registration by him except within the hours above named.
8bstrac Te Ilegistrar shall, when required, make searches, and furnish copies and
lot r 0  of or concerning all instruments registered mentioning any
ot Oland as described in the patent thereof from the Crown, or any
%eqttbed by number or letter on any registered map or ,plan, sub-
la early the registration of such map or plan, or any part of a lot, when the same

ba lY deieribed and can bo identified in connection with the chain of title, or has
ertained by actual survey, and of and conerning all wills, deeds, orders or

Sruinents recorded, as may be rbquested of him in writing, if a writing be
4a 4 by the Registrar, and ho shall exhibit the original registered instruments,

tal •he books of the office relating thereto, when the party desires to make a
had 'l)pection thereof, and shall give certificates of all copies and extracts under

e Of and concerning the parties to any of such documents, or of the witness
Ue, Or auy other particulars which may be required.

.001<5 O F OFFICE.
ist e" egistrar shall keep a proper registry book, in which shall be rocorded
Whiehent,other than those referred to in section sixteet of this ordinance, and

book shall also be kept an alphabetical index >fnames, exhibiting in columns
5
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the number ofeach instrument, the naine of the different granters and the nameso
the grant es according to the form B in the appendix to this ordinance, the size ;Od
description of which book shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutenant GovernoO

15. The Registrar shall, in a proper book kept for the purpose, and called t
"Abstract Index," enter under a separate and distinct head each separate lot, or pe
of a lot of laid as originally patented by the Crown, or as defined on any plan of'
sub-division of any sueh land into smaller sections or lots after such plan shal had
been fyled in the registry office, mentioning any such parcel or lot of land or Oth.
sub-division, and the names of al! persons to each instr'ument, and the nature Of
(such as a " Will," "Grant," " Lease," "Power of Attorney,") the numbers O
registration of all such instruments, and the day, month and year of their registrf
and the consideration, or mortgage money mentioned therein, shall, by the Registra'
in addition to all other entries required, be entered in regular order and 'rotatio
under the proper heading of each such separate parcel or lot of land mentioned '
such instrument, and the book or books to be so kept by the Registrar for the Pa
pose of making the said entries, shall be in the form or nearly so of form C in ti
appendix hereto, and the number of books to be so kept by the Registrar, as well 0
their size and description, shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutena'
Governor.

16. The Registrar shall also keep a general registry book, in which shall
recorded all wills and instruments in which there is general devise, conveyanceed
power affecting lands without local description and in which book an alphabeti
index of the names of all the parties mentioned by name in such instruments, 5
also be kept.

HOW BEGISTERED:
17. Grants fron the Crown shall be registered by the production thereof to

Registrar, with a true copy thereof, such copy to be fyled with the Registrar, and
oth, r instruments, excepting Wills, shail be registered by th a deposit of the origiv
inst runent, or by the deposit of a duplicate or other original part thereof with
the iecessary affidavits.

18. Every Will shall be registered at full length by the production of the origi
Will and the deposit of a copy thereofwith an affidavit sworn to by one of the witnesses
the Will, proving the due execution thereof by the testator, orby the production of P
bate or letters of administration with the Will annexed, or an exemplification ther0
under the Seal of any Court in the North-West Territories or in Great Britain "
Ireland or in any British Province, Colony, or Possession, having jurisdiction there
and by the deposit of a copy of such probate, letters of administration or exemplifor
tion thereof.

19. In the case of an instrument other than a Will, a subscribing witness to s'
instrument shall in an affidavit setting forth his xiame, place of residence andadditiOnIO
calling in full, swear to the following facts:-

(1.) To the execution of the original and duplicate, if any there be;
(2.) To the place of execution ;
(3.) That ho knew the parties to such instrument, if such be the fact; or,

ho knew such one or more of them according to the fact;
(4). That ho is a subscribing witness thereto.
20. The said affidavit shail be in accordance with form D in the appendix hore

or to the like effect, and shall be made on the said instrument or securcly attach
thereto, and such instrument and affidavit shall be copied at full length in the regis

21. When any instrument is executed by one or more grantors, but not by ai]
them, in presence of the same witness or witnesses, and by one or more of the to
parties thereto in presence of another witness or other witnesses, thon and in s
case the witness or one of the witnesses whether tho same be so executed il tb
same or in different places, shall make an affidavit in accordance with the ninetee0
Section, as to each separate and distinct execution of the instrument beforeA tha:sa
shall be registered.
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bef 22. Every affidavit made under the authority of this Ordinance shall be madeany of the following persons
(1), If made in the North-West Territories, it shall be made before-

The Registrar or Deputy-Registrar of the North-West Territories;
Or, before a Stipendiary Magistrate of the North-West Territories;
Or, before a Justice of the Peace for the -North-West Territories.

(2). If rade in any other part of the Dominion of Canada, it shall be made
before--

A Judge or Prothonotary of any Court of Record;
Or, before a Commissioner for taking affidavits in any such court;
Or, before any Notary Public, cortifid urider his official seal.

. If made in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any British Colony or Possession
other than Canada, it shall be made before-

Or A Judge of any court of record within his jurisdiction;
ther before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any city, borough or town corporate

rein and certified under the common seal of such city, boroughor town corporate.O. before any NotaryPublic, certified under his Official Soal.
Th) If made in any foreign country it shall be made beforo-

coOIn T Mayor of any city, borough or town corporate, and certified under the
O al of such city, borough or town corporate.

Or, before any Consul or Vice-Consul of Her Majesty resident thorein ;
SOria before a Judge of a court of record or a Notary Public, certified under hiscilSeal.

the . Every notarial copy of any instrument executed in the Province of Quebec,
nd 9nal of which is fyled in any notarial office according to the laws of Quebec,
rho> cannot therefore be produced in the North-West Territories, and every

le t arial copy of any instrument executed in said Province, shall be reccived in
fd and as Prima facie evidence of the original instrument, and may be registered

treadunder this ordinance for all purposes as if it were in fact the original
n othe t. and ech notarial and prothonotarial copy shall be registered without
al 0f t Ploof o>f the execution of the same or of the original thereof, with the

24. g notary or prothonotary attached.
.Udg overy subscribing witness shall be compelled, when necessary, by order of

slturaOr Stipendiary Magistrate, to make affidavit or proof of the executor of any
te for the purpose of registration under this ordinance, and to do ait other
pe sary for the same purpose, upon being paid o duly tondorod his reasonable

25 leherefor.
the e 0proof may be either by affidavit or by affirmat.on or declaration, when

ray be aw of the country whero such proof is made, an affirmation or declaration
Pie dubstituted for an affidavit, and the Registrar shall receivo such instruments

26. w *it any other or further proof of their due execution.
4jl aid O of the persons authorized to take affidavits by this Ordinance, shall take
ent) aiof the execution of any instrument in case ho is a party to such instru-
taken af any such affidavit of tho proof of any instrument execu tei hereafter,
ldWritir On any witness uniess such witness has subscribed his name in his own

1e r'tWg as suchwtes
ritorie en the witnesssto an y instrument are dead or are. out of the North-West
S an person who is or claims to be interested in the registration of the
rthwes, may make proof before any Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate for the

"Id et Territories of the execution of such instrument and -upon a certificate
b ti 5  5 such instrument and signed by such Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate that

r -is ed by tho proof adduced of the due execution of the instrument, thetfr. 1shall register such instrument and cortificate, (such certificate to be in
28, Thin the appendix hereto.)e Th Seal of any Court of Record or of any corporation affixed to any instru-

t g shal], of itself, with the signature of the Secrotary or presidingroof, be sufficient evidence of the due execntion of the same by such
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<orporation, or by the Judge, Registrar, Clerk or officer of the court signing
same, for ail purposes respecting the registration thereof, and no further evidence
verification of such execution shall be required for the purpose of registry.

29. When a power of attorney or any substitution thereof is registered,
Registrar shall delivor a certified cqpy or copies of such power or substitution as
be required of him, and of all the documents aforesaid connected with, or relating
the same, under bis signature and seal of office, in which certificate ho shall decla
the time, place and other particulars of registration as in other cases under th
ordinance, and be shall also declare that the copy which he so dolivers, is a true00P
of the power or substitution, and of all the other documents ceonnected with
relating to, the same, of which they respectively purport to be copies, and that
originals have been duly deposited in bis office according to law.

MANNER OF REGISTRATION.
30. All documents that maylbe registered under this Ordinance shall be register4

at full length, including every certificate and affidavit accompanying the same, U
and by the delivery to the Registrar of the original instrument, when but oneo
excutcd, or when such instrument is in two or more original parts, upon and byt0
delivery of one of such parts.

31. In case one of two or more original parts is registered, the Registrar sba
endorse upon each of such original parts a certificate of such registration in the for
marked F in the appendix to this grdinance, and such original so certified shall
received as primá facie evidence of the registration and of the due executiol
the same.

32. The Registrar or Deputy-Registrar shall, upon production to him of
original instrument, duplicate or other original part thereof, together with an affida!i
of execution, enter t lie said instrument in the registry book in the order in which
is received, and ho shall fyle the same with such affidavit of execution, and ho 8w
enidorse a certificate on every such instrument in the form F in the appendix to
Ordinance, and shall therein mention the certain year, month, day, hour and minff'
in which such instrument is entered and registered, expressing also in what book
snine bas been entered. and the number of registration, and the said Registrar
bis Deputy shall sign the said certificate when so endorsed, which certificate shalh
trken and allowed as evidence of such respective registries in all Courts of Law in
North-West Territories.

33. Every page of the registry book, and every instrument entered therein
be numbered, and the certain year, month, day, hour and minute of registratlo
shall be entered in the margin of the iegistry books, in the form G in the
appendix; ad such entry shall be signed by the Registrar or bis Deputy and
also be endorsed upon every duplicate of such instrument with the number at thoe

34. Ail deeds of land sold under process issued from any court cf law in
North-West Territories, shall be registered within six months after the sale of
lands, otherwise the parties respectively claiming under any of such sales, shall
be deemed to have preserved their priority as against a purchaser in good faith.
may have registered his deed prior to tho registration of such deed from the Sb0î
or other officer.

35. When any registered mortgage shall have been satisfied, the Registrr
reeeiving a certificate excecuted by the miiortgagee, or if the mortgage has
assigncd and such assignment registered then executed by such assignee, or by
other porson as may be entitled by law to receive the money and to discharge 8
mortgage in the form Il in tho appendix hereto, or te the like effect, executed il
presence of one witness, and duly proven by the oath of the subscribing -i0
thereto, in the samamannor as horein provided for the proof of other instraie
affecting lands, shall register the sane, and every affidavit aittached ther0t
enflorsed thereon, at full lenigth in its proper order, ir the registry book, and
bering it in like manner as other instruments are required to be registered
numbered, and also by writing in the margin of the register wherein the

8
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l o assccrifct prot
n bgzae as been registered, words to the following effect: "see certificate purport-

*nd « diseharge assigned by (naming the person who has executed the same)"
acord-ee regist.y number of such certificate Book (stating th:- same
hal lg to tbefact)," and to which marginal entry the Registrar or his Deputy

Scerti sname, and the same shall be deemed a discharge of such mortgage, and
rnor tg i catO so registered shall be as valid and effectual in law as a release of such
or asiage, and as a conveyance to the mortgagor, his heirs, executors. admainistrators
the0 ori, or any person lawfully claiming by, through, or under him or thom, of,

3ginal estate of the mortgagor.
,or ds Case the mortgagee or any assignoe of the mortgagee desires to release
Or d r, e -Prt only of the lands contained in such nortgage, or to release
or bya e only part of the money specified in the mortgage, ho may do so by deed,a11 c ertificate to be made, executed, proven and registered in the sane manner as
34d such here the whole lands and mortgage are wholly released and discharged;
lasso deed or certificate shall contain as precise a description of the portion of

en released or discharged, as would be necessary to be contained in an instru-
ahe a or ce for registry under this Ordinance, and also a precise statement of
, or particular sum or sums so released or discharged.

tions ther very certificate of payment or discharge of the mortgage, or of the condi-
bY the reml, or of the lands, or of any part of the same, or of any part of the money,
an ortgagee, or his assignec, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, or
l.'ited be them, at whatsoever time given, and whether before or after the time

ith ti the m. ortgage for paymont or performance, shall be valid, if in conformity
rdmance, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as 'herein mentioned.

EFFECT OF REGISTERING (R OMITTING TO REGISTER.

ette fter any grant from the Crown, of lands in the North-West Territories, and
the. atent issued therefi, every instrument affecting the lands or anv part
7a4 0o prised in such grant, shall be adjudged fraudalent and void against any

1 .sIunt pUrehaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration, unless such înstrumnent
d1ered in the manner herein directed before the registering of the instrument,

3r9. such subsequent purchaser or mortgagee may claim.
honthns IlS, or the probates thercof registered within the space of twelve

egtualnt after the deati of the devisor, testator or testatrix, shall be as valid and
ister agafinst subsequent purchasers and mortgagees, as if the saine had been

th s nlImediately after such death, and in case the devisee or person interested
aiany suh Wil, is disabled from registering the same within

ty time, by reason ofthe contesting of such will, or by any other inevitable diffl--
itEn t'thout his or her wilful neglect or default, then the registration of the same

bate te space of twelve moths next after his or her attainment of such Will or
tion4 hereof or the removal of the impediment aforesaid, shal he sufficient regis-

4 Wethin the meaning of this Ordinance.
c The registry of any instrument under this Ordinance shall constitute notice
r strumuent to all persons claiming any interest in such lands subsoquent toNitry.

41. Pr -.
strlati iOrity of registration shall in all cases prevail, unless before such prior
icin there shall have been actual notice of the prior instrument by the party
42gunder the
c", Coa- equitable lien, charge or interest affecting land shall be deemed valid in
he n the North-West Territories as against a regitered instrument executed

t6etrevae party, his heirs or assigns, and tacking shall not be allowed iii any case
4 ast'the provisions of this ordinance.

erb is Ordinance shall not extend to any lease for a term not exceeding seveny lhere the actual possession goeth along with the lease; but it shall extend to
for a longer term than seven years.
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FEES TO BE EXACTED BY THE REGISTRAR.

44. The iRegistrar shall exact the following fees, and no more:
(1.) For the necessary entries and certificates in registering every instrument othe

than those hereinafter specially provided for, including among such certi ficates the
certificate on the duplicate, if any, one dollar; and for registering every instrumneI'
other than those hereinafter specially provided for, two dollars; but in case the sad
instrument exceeds seven hundred words, then at the rate of twenty-five cents for
every additional one hundred words, or the fractional part thereof.

(2.) For searching the registry books and indices relating to the title.of any l
or parf of a lot of land as originally patented by the Crown, or as afterwards sa
divided into smaller lots shewn by any registered map or plan thereof, when 0
exceeding four references, fifty cents, and ton cents for every additional refereD¢e

(3.) For every abstract of title to any speciflc parcel of land certified by t
Registrar containing such particulars as to any number of the registered instru 0e4
affecting such parcel of land as the party searching shall require, fifty cents; a
when such abstract exceeds one hundred words, t venty-five cents for every additiO
hundred words or fractional part thereof; and for copies of instruments, Who'
required, twenty-five cents for each hundred words.

(4.) For each certificate furnished by the Registrar, except those made u d
sub-sections one and three of this section, fifty cents.

(5.) For registration of any plan of town or village lots, including all necessad
entries connected therowith, two dollars.

(6.) For exhibiting in the office each original registered instrument, includivi
search for the sane, twenty-five cents;

(7.) For registering each certificate of payment of mortgage money, and egerf
other certificate, including all entries and certificates thereof, one dollar.

45. The Registrar shall keep posted up in some conspicuous place in his o
a schedule of the fees and charges authorized under this ordinance.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

46. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, when ho deems it necessary,
require a Stipendiary Magistrate, or some fit person, to visit the the registry o
and to enquire into the condition of the office and the registers, books, indices and
other documents and papers therein appertaining to the office, and to ascerts
whether the provisions of this ordinance are executed, of which visit, a report
writing shall be laid before the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

47. Whenever any land granted by the Crown has been survoyed or subdiviu
into town, park or village lots, the person, corporation, or company making s6
survey or sub-division shall within three months from the date of every such survef
or sub-division, lodge with the Registrar a plan or map of the same, shewing j
number of the township or town lots and range or section, the numbers or letters
town or village lots and names of streets, the measurement and magnetic beari%9
of each lot on a scale ofnot less than one inch to every four chains, and shedw1
thereon all roads, streets, lots and commons within tbe same, with the courses
widths thereof respectively, and the width and length of ail lots, and the courses
all division line3 between the respective lots within the same, together with SI
information as will show the part of section, township and range wherein the saI
is situate, and every such map or plan shall be certified by some duly qualified e
inion Land Surveyor in thie form I of the appendix hereto, and thenceforth
iRegistrar shall keep an index of the lands described and designated by any nurm
or letter on such map' or plan, by the name by which such person, corporatiorl or
company designates the same; and all instrudtien ts affecting the land or any part there
executed after such plan, shall conform thereto, otherwise the sare shall not
registered, and in case of refusal by such person, corporation or company, for te
months after demand in writing for that purpose to lodge the said plan or map wb
required by any person interested therein so to do, ho or they shall incur a pel

A.41 Victoria.
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% Wenty dollars for each and every calendar month the said map or plan remains
'ee stered, which penalty may be recovered by any person complaining in any

having jurisdiction, in like manner as a common debt.
n t48. In no case shall any plan or survey, although fylod and registered, be binding

'le h Person so fyling or registering the same, or upon any other person, unless a
a as been made according to such plan or survey, and in all cases amendments or
thtlons of any such plan or survey may be ordered to be made at the instance of
th erson fyling or registering the same, by any Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate forr *t-West Territories, if on application duly made for the purposes, and upon
il rg all the parties concerned, it shall be thought fit and just so to order, and
ePed 8nch terms and conditions as to costs and otherwise as may be deemedý'»edient.

49 This Ordinance may be cited as the "Registration of Tities Ordinance."
go¡o. The following is the Appendix, and contains the forms referred to in the fore-

'ections of this Ordinance.
,l. tre copy of ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Couneil of the

West Territories ot the 22nd day of March A.D., 1877, which I cortify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C., N. W. T.

FORM A.

?Referred to in the Second Section of this Ordinance.
sT TERRITORIES.

To W1T .

Not (name and describe de onent) having been appointed to the office of
knd fr, in and for the North- est Territories, do swear that I will well, truly
the 4ahfully perform and execute all duties required of me, by law, pertaining to,

o'a Office, so long as J continue therein.4 orn before me at the day of A.D., 18

FORM B.
AL HABETICAL INDEX referred to in 14th Section of this Ordinance.

No.
%nt. Grantor. Grantee. Of Instru- Grantee. Grantor.

ment.

A101 &bbott, George...... Black, John ....... 1,029 Appleton, James... Buck, Peter.
07 en, William ...... Cook, Edward 1,039 Angus, Robert... Coons, Joseph..&nderson, James.... Smith, Thomas........ 1,056 Anson, William..... Walko, James.

ernard BJohn ........ Green, Edward........ 1,011 Buck, Johu . Abbott, George.
âurnBRobert........ Cassels, George..... 1,070 Benson, Jessie. Crooks, Nelson.

03O9 0. C.
, oones, Jose ph...... Angue, Robert ...... 1,015 Cook, Edward ...... Allan, William.

Rd.Ingram Benjamin..... 1,020 Cassels, Geore Burs, Robert.
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FORM D.

Referred to in the 20th Section of this Ordinance.
W_ EST TERRITORIES
To WIT.

of make oath and say:
dttpl st. That I was personally present and did see the annexed (or within) (and

d ate, if any, according to the fact) duly signed, sealed and executed by
2 n the parties thoreto.
ted. That the said (and duplicate, if any, according to the fact) were exe-
3rd. Tha.t I knew the said parties (or one or more of them, according to the fact).

to th That I am a subscribing witness to the said (and duplicate, accordingtote fac)
day 3Vorn (or affirmed) before me at in the North-West Territories, this

A.D. 18
Judge (or S. M).

Referre
3T TERRITORIES

To WIT .

FORM E.

d to in Section 27 of this Ordinance.

do e , Judge (or a Stipendiary Magistrate) for the North-West Territories,
the p y that I am satisfied from the proof' adduced by (name the person producing

et of, and state the evidence given) with the due execation of the within instru-
y Or of the instrument whereof the within is a copy or duplicate, as the case

4 Witness my hand at the day of

FORM F.

Referred to in the 3 1st and 32nd Sections of this Ordinance.

t cerY"tify that the within instrument is duly entered and registered in the
Office for the North-West Territories, in book, folio at

On the day of A.D. 18

Registrar.

FORM G.

Referred to in the 3rd Section.of this Ordinance.
tltered and registered this day of A.D. 18 at o'clock.

FORK H.

Referred in the 35th Section of this Ordinance.
gistrar. of the North-West Territories:

thit of the do certify
(o hather f bath satisfied all money due on, or to grow due,h satisfied the sum of mentioned n) a certain

A.D. 18

A. 187b
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mortage made by of
to , which mortgage bears date the
day of , A.D. 18 , and was registered in the Registry otie
the North-West Territories on day of , A.D. 18
at minutes past o'clock of the noon
Liber folio as No (here mention the day and dat
of registration of each assignment thereof and the names of the parties, or menti
that such mortgage bas not been assigned, as the fact may be), and that I arn tt'
person entitled by law to receive the money, and that such mortgage (or such sa0
of money as aforesaid, or such part of the lands as is herein particularly descril
that is to say ) is therefore discharged.

Witnes my band this day of , A.D. 18
A. B3.

One witness.

FORM I.

Referred to the 47th Section of this Ordinance.
This plan is correct and is.prepared under the provisions of the " Registratio

of Titles Ordinance."
(Signature of Surveyor.)

No. 3 OF 1877.

An Ordinance respectinq Short Forns of Indentures (Passed 22nd March, 1877-)
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, by a

with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-
1. When a deed of conveyance or a deed of mortgage or a deed of lease resp

tively made according to the forms set forth in the first, second and third Schedal
to this Ordinance respectively. expressed to be made " in pursuance of the Ordinal6
respecting Short Forms of Indentures," or otherwise referring to this Ordinance, cop'
tains any of the forms or words in colunn one under the said schedules respectively, il
distinguished by any number therein, such deed shall be taken to bave the sa10
effect, and be construed as if it contained the form of words in column two under
same schedule, and distinguished by the same number as is annexed to the for0
words used in the deed, but it shall not be necessary in any such deed to insert s0
number or numbers.

2. Any deed or part of a deed which fails to take effect byivirtue of this Ord'o
ance shall, nevertheless, be as effectual to bind the parties thereto, as far as the r10
of law and equity will permit, as if this ordinance had not been made.

3. Every such deed, unless an exception be specially made therein, shall be bel
and construed to include all houses, outhouses, edifices, barns, stables, yards, garde0 '
orchards, commons, trees, woods, underwoods, mounds, fences, hedge,
ditches, ways, waters, water-courses, lights, liberties, privileges, easements, p
commodities, emoluments, hereditaments, and appurennces whatsover to the 1a
therein comprised, belonging or in any wise appertaining, or with the same demni
held, used, occupied, or enjoyed, or taken, or known as part and parcel thereof ; en
if the same purports to convey an estate in fee, also the revorsion or reversiol'
remainder or remainders, yearly and other rents, issues and profits of the same
and of every part and parcel thereof, and all the estate, right, title, interest, ilnheOf
tance, use, trust, property, profit, possession, claim and demand whatever, both
law and in equity of the grantor, in, to, out of, or upon the saine lands, and every Pa
and parcel thereof, with their and every of' their appurtenances.

4. In the construction of this Ordinanceo and the Schedules thereto, respectiVe'
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such constructiO

41 Victoria.
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rd "lands" shall extend to all frechold and leasehold tenements and
the ltaMents or any undivided part or share or interest therein respectively, and

or party," shall mean and include one or more persons, and any body politic,
rte or collegiate.
Parties who use any of the forms in the first column of the schedules, may

.4CItute for the words " a covenantor " or " covenantee," " releasor," or " releasee,"
t or ".grantee," " lessor " or " lessee," any name or names or " the partv of
rt" or "second " or " third " part," as the case may be, and in every such

forl corresponding substitutions shall be taken to be made in the corresponding
s inr the second column.

u ch parties may substitute the feminine gender for the masculine, or the
14es ouber for the singular, in any of the fbrms in the first column of the sche-

an t corresponding changes shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms
eeond column.

toli liuch parties may introduce into, or annex to, any of the forms in the first
tivp1  , nY express exceptions, form or other express qualificatior.s thereof respec-
tioY, or May extend them or remove therefrom any limitations, and the like excep-
ýtoe r qualifications, or extension, or removal of limitations shall be taken be8from or added in the corresponding forms in the second column.
0- e chparties may add the name or other designation of any person or persons,
olUà Or classes of persons, or any other words, at the end of the forms of the first
e ,0so as thereby to extend the words thereof to the acts of any additional
ine persons, or class or classes of persons, or of all persons whomsoever, and
,hall 7such case the covenarits, or suich of them as mày be employed in such deed,

g taken to extend to the acts of the person or persons so named.
f thIn the case of a deed of demise or ]case there may be introduced into any

fr0o "Armns in the first column under the third schedule. any express exceptions
teoatr express qualifications thereof respectively, and the like exceptions or quali-
olas shaIl be taken to be made from, or in, the corresponding forms in the second

i re the premiss ised are of freehold tenure, the covenants under the
ro rd chedule, one (1) to eight (8), shail bu takien to be made with, and the

q çd s (9) to apply to the heirs and assigns ofthe lessor, and where the premises
144 shall be leasehold tenure, the covenants and proviso shall be taken to be

e wjh and to apply to, the lessor, his executors, administrators and assigns.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

Deed of Conveyance.
eThi Indenture made the day of in the

lsan our Lord one thousand eight hundred and in
SSuarîce of the Ordinance respecting short forms ofIndentures" between (here insert

>r bUr es of the parties and recitals, if any) witnesseth that, in consideration of (if
ord <<e recitals) the premises, and of dollars (if no recitals, omit theI prenises and say " of dollars ") of lawful money of Canada,

tet iad by the said party of the part (as the fact is) to the said party of
ey) t part (the receipt wvhereof is hereby by him or them acknowledged) ho (or

h laid party of the first part doth (or do) grant unto the said party of the
1 fei 1part, his (or her or their) hoirs and assigns, for ever, all and singular the

wmgn9 that is to say :-

('iere insert e (Describe the lands)
w insertcovenants and other provisions, &c., &c., if any).
'tness3 whereof the said parties have here o set their har.d3 and seals.

%ned, 1Sealed and deliver ed
in presence of

Sessiona-,l Pa-,pers (No.45.) A. 1878
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1. The said (Covenantor) 1. And the said covenantor doth hereby, for himself,
covenants with the said heirs, executors and administrators, covenant, promise

agree with and to the said covenantee, his heirs and assig
in manner following, that is to say -

2. That he bas the right 2. That for and notwithstanding any act, deed, matter
to convey the Sait lands to thing, by the said covenantor, done, executed, conmitted ar
the said (covenantee), flot !n i
withttanding any act of knowingly or wilfully permitted or suffered to the contr
the said (covenantor.) he the said covenantor, now hath in himseIf good right, f
power and absolute authority to convey the said lands and other the premises here
conveyed or intended so to be, with their and every of their appurtenances unto theSI
covenantee in manner aforesaid, and according to the true intent of these presents.

3. And that the said 3. And that it shall be lawful for the said covenantee
(covenante) shae h'a heirs and assigns, from time to time, and at all times hUie
quiet possession of the said qityhv, ~ UY
lands. after, peaceably and quietly to enter upon, have, hold, occUP
possess and enjoy the said land and premises hereby conveyed, or intended so to
with their and every of their appurtenances, and to have, receive and take the reij
issues and profits thereof, and of every part thereof, to and for his and their use g0
benefit without any lot, suit, trouble, denial, eviction, interruption, claim or demao
whatsoever of, from or by him the said covenantor, or his heirs, or by any perso
claiming, or to claim, by, from, under or in trust for him, them or any of them.

4. Free from ail encum- 4. And that free and clear, and freely and absofluteî
brances. acquitted, exonerated, and for ever discharged, or other'j
by the said covenantor or his heirs. well and sufficiently saved, kept harnloss"
indemnified, of, from and against any and every former and other gift, gra8
bargain, sale, jointure, dower, rise, trust, entail, will, statute, recognizance, judgen1O
execution, extent, rent, annuity, forfeiture, re-entry, and any and every other estO
title, charge, trouble and encumbrance whatsoever made, executed, occasioned
suffered by the said covenantor or his heirs, or by any person claiming, or to clai
by, from, under, or entrust for him, them or any of them.

5. And the said (coven- 5. And the said covenantor doth hereby, for himself, h

aaior)('covenants th he heirs, executors and ad ministrators,covenant, promise and
will execute such furtber with, and to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns,
assurances of the said lands he, the said covenantor, his beirs, executors and admifllas my berequite.oras may be requsite. trators, and all and every other person whosoever having, r
claiming, or who shall or may hereafter have or claim any estate, right, title,
interest whatsoever, either at law or in equity, in, to, or out, of the said lands a
premises hereby conveyed or intended so to be, or any of them, or any part thereA

by, from, under, or in trust for him, them, or any of them, shall-and will, from tin
to time, and at all times hereafter, upon every reasonable request, and at the cost
and charges of the said covenantee, his heirs and (tssigns, make, doe, execute, or
to be made, done or executed, all such further and other lawful acts, deeds, thin
devices, conveyances and assurances on the law whatsoever for the better
perfectly and absolutely conveying and assuring the said lands and premises herebY
conveyed, or intended so to be, and every p: rt thereof, with their appurtenanc
unto the said covenantee, bis heirs and assigns, in manner aforesaid, as by the O
covenantee, his heirs and assigns, his or their counsel learned in the law, shall
reasonably devised, advised or required, so as no such further assurances contain, -
imply any further or other covenant or warranty than against the acts and dee'u,
the person who shall be required to make or execute the same, and his beirs execato
or administrators, only, and so as no person who shall be required to make or eX
such assurances shall be compellable for the making or executing thereof, to go
travel from bis usual place of abode. r

6. And the said 6. And the said covenantor doth hereby, for himself, his h
(covenantor) cove- executors and administrators, covenant, promise and agree, witlh a

nants w thad to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns, that the said Cov e
he will produce the tor and bis heirs shall and will, unless prevented by fire or other ib
title deeds enume- vitable accident from time to time, and at all times hereafter, ftt

A.sis741 Victoria.
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Tratedhlat4 hPreundr
,1. a ,1or 'equost, costs and charges of the said covenantee, his•heirs, or assigns,

at tbnade of then or his or their attorney or solicitor, agent or counsel, at any trial or
the S'iPense or hearinîg in any action or suit at law or in equity, or other junctuire or
tee. c Covenan- otherwise, as occasion shall require, produce all and every, or any
tiefnttt deed, instrument, or writing hereunder written fdr the manifestation,
heir5 an suipport of the estate, title and possession of the said covenantee, his.
o tlo be "S'is, in, or to the said lands and premises hereby conveyed, or intended

Or caus and at the like request, costs and charges, shall and will make and deliver,
the sa to be iade and delivered, true and attested, or other copies or abstracts of

i e deeds, instruments and writings respectively, or any of them, and shall and
the sdi and suifer such copies and abstracts to be examined and compared with
>4he or Original deeds, by the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns, or such person

7. or they shall for that purpose direct and appoint.
(cove tahe said 7. And tfie said covenantor for himself, his heirs, executors andl
ellate co- administratorn, doth horeby covenant, promise and agree with and to,

that te the said covenanîtee, his heirs and assigns, that ho bath not at any
. e tbas done time heretofore made, done, committed, executed, or wilfully, or

b &i thsaidn cu- knowingly, suffered any act, deed, matter, or thing whatsoever,
telaVaye ds whereby or by ineans wheroof the said lands and premises herebybe1 . an , Or entered so to be, or any part or parcel theroof, are, is, or shall or may

het oev vay impeached, charged, affected or encumbered in title, estate or otherwise

the said 8. And the said releasor hath released. remised, and for ever
t releases quitted claim, and by these prescrits doth release, remise and forevertae) rlas es quire

,c a e, al hie quit claim unto the said releasee, his heirs and assigns, all and all
ait land 8.01 the manner of right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever, both

reb at law and in equity, into and out of the said lands and premises
'lith r ranted or intended so to be, and every part and parcel thereof; so that
t lh a n'or his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns shall or may, at anysesl, orfter, have, claim, pretend to, challenge or demand the said lands and pre-

oa any part thereof, in any manner howsoever, but the said releasee, his heirs
elerad nand the same lands and premises, shall from heneeforth for ever hereafter be

kid rei d and discharged of and from all claims and denands whatsoever which the
84j Ian ojor might or could bave upon him in respect of the said lands, or upon the

S.d the said 9. And the said (A.B.) wife of the said (grantor) Lfor and in
"e of the consideration of the sum of dollars,

agrtor) here- ot lawful money of Canada, to ber in hand, paid by the said (grantee)e said a e" at or before the sealing and delivery of these presonts, the rceeipt
se1r% «aid whereof is hereby acknowledged. hath grantod and released, and byher desents doth grant and release unto the said (grantee,) his heirs and assigns,
eight'dower and right and title, which, in the event of surviving ber said husband,

e Or would have to dower, -in, to, or out of the lands and premises hereby
or iltended so to be.

SECOND SCIIEDULIE.

Deed of Mortgage.
e the ndeniture made this day of in the year of our Lord

'spectand eight hundred and " in pursuance of the Ordinance
ý tgShort Forms of Indentures," between (here insert parties and recitals, if

ltnesseth that in consideration of (if t ecitals, say the premises and of
'1ýjada, a dollars; if no recitals omit the I promises ") of lawful money of
o'%r (the paid to the said party of the first part, hereinafter called the mort-

4 5ereeipt whereof is ereby acknowledged) the said mortgagor doth gran,
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and mortgage unto the said party of the part, hereinafter called the niortgA
all and singulàr, the lands following, that is to say: (describe the lands.)

(Here insert proviso one (1), covenants and other provisions and stipulatt
according to agreement).

n witness whereosa the said parties have hereto set their bands and seals.
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of acuo hse

1. Provided always, and these presents are upon th «0mortgage to be voidc
on payment of the condition, that if the said mortgagor, bis heirs, executors, ad0
sum of trators, or assigns, or any of them, do and shall, well and truly ,
dollars, of lawful or cause to be paid, to the said mortgagee, bis executors, adi13.money of Canada theor jur an flisu o o nril
with interest at the trators or assigns, the just and full sum of (amount o pri10
rate of per money) dollars of lawful money of Canada, with interest ther
cepnt. per annum on at the rate of (rate of interest) per cent. per annum on the daYs
the (describ ti times, and in mannor following, that is to say, (terms of pay
taxe s. of principal and interest) without any deduction, defalcatioo
abatement out of the same. for or in respect of any taxes, rates, levies, charges, rO
assessments, statu te labour, or other impositions whatsoever, already rated, cht
assessed, or inposed, by lawful authority on the said lands and tenements, her
monts and the premises, with the appurtenances, or on the said mortgagee, his
exocutors, administrators or assigns, in respect of the said premises, or of the
money or interest, or any other matter or thing relating to these presents, and C
such default as aforesaid, shall and will, well and truly, pay, or do and perforrn, Or ca
or procurp to be paid, donc and performed, all matters and things in this pro
hereinbefore set forth, then these presents and everything in the same conta
shall be absolutely null and void.

2. The said 2. And the said mortgagor doth heroby, for himself, his he
antsth the sa oexecutors, and administrators, covenant, promise, and agree tO

mortgagee. with the said mortgagee, bis heirs and assigns, in manner fo
ing. that is to say:

3. That the 3. That the said nortgagor, bis heirs, executors, administra
mortgagor will or some one of them, shall and will, well and truly, pay or ca.t
oonethe mor nge to be paid, unto the said mortgagee, bis heirs, executors, ad mie

est, and observe tois or assigns, the said sum of money, in the above proviso O
the above proviso. tioned, with interest for the same as aforesaid, at the days and
and in manner above liinited for payment thereof, and shal and will in everyt
well, faithfully, and truly, do, observe, perform, fulfil, and keep, all and singIlle"
provi:ions, agreements, and stipulations in the said above proviso particulary ,0
torth, according to the truc intent and meaning of these presents, and the said"
proviso.

4. That the 4. And also that the said mortgagor, at the time of the 6mortgaior bas a and delivery hereof, is and stands, solWy, rightfully, and Iaogood titie in fe .divrh

simple to the said seized of a good, sure, perfect, absolute, and indefeasible
lands- inheritance in fee simple of and in the lands, tenements, ad,
ditanen ts, and all and singular other the premises hereinbefore described, with tbe1l«0é
everv of their appurtenances; and of ard in every part and parcel thereof, Wv
any manner of trusts, reservations, limitations, provisos or conditions, eNcePte
contained im the original grant thereof from the Crown, or any other mat
thing to alter, charge, change, incumber or defeat the saine.

5. And that he 5. And also that the said mortgagor now hath in hims el

s vey t sa.right, full power, and lawfutl and absoltte authority to convey the
lands to the said-lands, tenements, hereditaments, the all and singular other tb
mortgagee. nises hereby conveyed or hereinbefore mentioned, or inten(d
be with their and every of their appurtenances unto the said mortgagoe, bis hb
assigus in manner aforesaid, and according to the true intent and, meaning O
presénts.
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Ar4"ad that in default the 6. And also that from and after default shall happen to be
1oss h®eata ve qu et made of or in the paynent of the said suis of money, in the
art th.said above proviso mentioned, or the interest theroof, or any
et len reof, or of or in tha doing, observing, fulfilling, perforruing, or keeping of

one or more of the provisions, agreements, or stipulations, in the said above
so particularly set forth, contrary to -he true intent and meaning of these

?%ents, and of' the said proviso, thon and in overy such case, it shall and may be
enter 'tO and for the said mortgagee, his heirs and assigns, peaceably and quietly to

tredinto, have, hold, use, occupy, possess, and enjoy the aforesaid lands, tenerrents,
the aments and premises hereby conveyed or nenîtioned, or intendel so to be, with
the a urtenances, without the let, suit, hindrance, interruption, o - denial of him

7. Pre mortgagor, his heirs or assigns, or any other person or perso is whomsoever.
ance from al! encum- 7. And, that free and clear, and freely and cilearly acquitted,

tisd aS exonerated, and discharged of and from ail arrears of taxes
tone essments whatsoever due or payable upon or in respect of the said lands,
forroen ts, hereditaments and premises, or any part thereof, and of and froin ail

Oref. COnvoyances, mortgages, rights, annuities, debts, judgments, executions and
a nces, and of' and from ail manner of other charges or eneumbrances

. oever.
ord that the said 8. And also that from and after default shall happen to beah gor wjll executemaeo
te er assurancesue made of, or in the payment of the said sum of rmoney, in the
q lande as may be said proviso mentioned, or the interest thereof, or any part of

for such money or interest, or of, or in the doing, observing, per-
ati, jnfulfilling, or keeping of some one or more of the provisions, agreements, or
lltent aons, in the said above proviso particularly set forth, contrary to the true
asethand meaning of these presents and of the said proviso, then and in every such

pers e said mortgagor, his heirs and assigns, and ail and every other persoii, or
finly 8 whosoever having, or lawfully claiming, or who shall. or may have, or law-
tnt au any estate, right, title, interest or trust of, into, or out of the lands,

to be tlt hereditaments and premnises hereby conveyed or mentioned, or intended so
hiri th the appurtenances, or any part thereof, by, from, under, or in trust for

e he said nortgagor shall and will, from time to tine, and at ail tines there-
at th0 proper costs and charges of the said mortgagee, his heirs and assigns,

ekee 't) Suifer and execute, or cause, or procui e to bu made, done, suffered and
evi. ed, ail and every such further and other reasonable act or acts, deed or deeds,

erfctl conveyances and assurances in the law, for the further, botter and more
ients a and absolutely conveying and assuming the said lands, tenements, heredita-a f d premises. with the appurtenances unto the said mortgagce, his heirs and

the'¡as by the sain mortgagee his heirs or assigns or his or their counsel learned
4% a shali or may be lawfully and reasonably devised, advised or required
nPedperson who shal be required to make or execute such assurances, shall beabod fobr the making or execution thereof, to go or travel fron his usual place

al that the said 9. And also that the said mortgagor, and bis heirs, shallhetîgo de 1 produce the adwh
tl1id enumerated will, uniess prevented by tire or other inevitable acci-
ie toeb and alow dent, froi time to time, and at ail times hereafter, at the

et oefte ade at the request and proper charges in the law of tbe mortgagee, bis
e •ortgagee. heirs or assigns, at any trial or hearing, in any action or suit

ed . equity or otherwise, as occasion shail require, produce ail, every or any
Pior ument, or writing hereunder, written for the manifestation, dofence and

"f , to he estate, title and posession of the said mortgagee, bis heirs, and assigns,
e or out F, the said lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises hereby

Ord mentioned, or intended so to be, and at the like request, costs and charges,
of ort 1 make and deliver, or cause or procure to be madie and deliver into the

the agee, his heirs and assigns, true and attested, or other copies or abstracts
0 deeds, instruments ani writings respectively or any of them, and
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shall id will permit, and suffer such copies and abstracts to be examined
compared with the s;ai original deeds, by the said mortgagee, his heirs and ass

10 And that the said 10. And also that the said mortgagor hath not, at
mortgagor Iias ion- "o "ct time heretofore, made, done, committed, executed, or

to encumbeL the sid lands. or knowingly sutfeied any act, deed, inatter or thing W
ever, whereby or by ineans whereof the said lands, tenements, hereditamen ts
premises hereby conveved or mentioned or intended, so to be, or any part or p
thereof*, are, is, or shall, or may bc, in any wise inpeached, charged, affectd
.encumbered in title, estate, or otherwise howsoever.

il. A1d that the said 11. And also that the said mortgagor or his heirs -A
mortgagor will insure the and will forthwith insure unless already insured, and d"'P
buildings on the said Inds ' ' 10
to the arnount of not less the continuqnce of this security, keep imsured agains 10
than dollars. or damage by fire, in such proportion upon each buildi"
may bc required by the said mortgagee, his heirs and assigns, the buildings er0
on the said lands, tenements, hereditarnents and premises hereby conveyed, o
tioned, or intended so to bc, in the sum of dollars of lawful money of C .
least, in some insurance office, to be approved of by the said mortgageo, his bJ'
assigns, and pay all premiums and sums of money necessary for such purpose, ai;
same shall become due, and will, on demand, assign, transfer and deliver over
the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrptors or assigns, the policIY
policies of insurance, receipt and receipts thereto appertaining, and if the
mortgagee, his heirs or assigns, shall pay any premiums or sums of money
insurance of the said premises or any part thereof, the amount of sucb paYOI
shall be added to the debt hereby secured, and shall bear interest at the san1 0

from the lime of such payment, and shall be payable at the time appointed for
then next ensuing payient of interest on the said debt.

12. And the said mort- 12. And the said mortgagor by these presents doth re
gagor doth ilease to the remise and for ever quit claim unto the said mortg
claims upon tae said ands his heirs and assigns, all manner of right, title, i
subject to the rai l proviso claim and demand whatsoever, both at law and in equY
unto and out of the said lands, tonements, hereditaments and premises h ereby 0 0
veyed, or ment ioned, or intended so to be, and every part and parcel therCOtf h,
that neither the said mortgagor his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns5
or may at any t ime hereafier, have, claim, pretend to, challenge or demand the0 '
laris, tenements, hereditaients and premises or any part thereof in any 19
howsoever, subject always to the said above proviso, but the said mortgage, his
aid assigns, and the said lands, tenements, bereditaments and premises, subj
aforesaid, shall from henceforth for ever hereafter be exonerated and dichaýrgI>
and from all claims and demands whatsoever, which the said mortgagor, bis
or assigns iniglt or coukl have upon the said mortgagee, his heirs or assig
respect of the said lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises, or upon
lands, tenements, hereditaments and promises.

13. Provided that the 13. Provided always, and it is hereby declared and
payme for o a y b and between the parties of these presents, that if
on notice, enter ou and mortgagor, his heirs, executors or administrators sha
lease, or sel the said lands. default in any payment of the said mioney or interestS 0or
part of either ofthe same according to the truc intent and meaning of these pre
and of the proviso in that behalf, hereinbefore contained and cal
months shall have therefore elapsed without such payment being made (o 000
defauit, as also of the continuance of the said principal money and interest, Of
part thereof, on this security, the production of these presents shall be copo
evidence), it shall and may be lawful to and for the said mortgagee bis heirs or 0
after giving written notice to the said mortgagor, his heirs or assigns of bis 1*
in that behalf, cither personally or at his or theie usual or last place of ros
within the North-West Territories not less than previous, b8

any further consent or concurrente of the said mortgagor, bi4
1or assigns, to enter into possession of the said lands, tenements, herelit.o
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and
'ete Premis8es hereby conveyed or mentioned, or intended so to be, and to
osseF 'and take the rents, issues and profits thereof, and whether in or out of

e on of the same, to make any lease or leases thereof, or of any part thereof,
e'ai think tit, and also to sell and absolutely dispose of the said lands, tene-rbeSt, hered 8ital

, or ahert nts and premises hereby conveyed or mentioned, or intended so to
privat Part or parts thereof, with the appurtenances, by public auction, or

'ee contract, or partly by public auction and partly contract, as to him shall
urte , and to convey anid assure the same when so sold unto the purchaser or

app aers thereof, bis heirs and assigns, or as he, she or they, shah direct and
01fou' and to execute and do ail such assurances, acts, matters and things as may

spo n~sbecssay~ for the purposes aforesaid; and the said mortgagee shall not be
oresaid e fOr any loss which may arise by reason of any such leasing or sale as

* id 'unles the same shall happen by reason of bis wilful ieglect or default;
aeor sreObY further agreed between the parties to these presents, that until such
adinr aes shall be made as aforesaid, the said mortgagee, h s heirs, executors,

,t aFtors or assigns shall and will stand and be possessed (f and interested in
rltand profits of the said lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises, in case
s4leae Possession of the same on any dEfault as aforesaid; and after such sale

eeal stand and be popessed of, and interested in the money to arise and be
%id sueh sale or sales or which shall be recoived by the mortgagce his heirs
atru, .by reason of any insurance upon the said premises, or any part thereof,a 4it in the lirst place to pay and satisfy the costs and charges of preparing for,

ir ages and s lases and conveyances, as aforesaid, and ail other costs and charges
ai4 na exPenses which the said mortgagee, bis heirs, executors, administrators
th rsshal bear sustain or be put to for taxes, rents, insurances and repairs and

the or sts and charges which may be incurred in and about the execution of any
ipal t 8 Î hi', hereby reposed, and in the next place to pay and satisfy the
orlIù > M f u(,luey and interest hereby secured, or mentioned or intended so to

er uCeh thereot as shall remain due and unsatisfied up to and inclusive of the
ntOralûthe said principal sum shall be paid and satisfied ; and a:A er full pay-

er trust sfaction of all such sums of money and intei e-t as aforesaid upon this
' a ts that the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns

e or as pay the surplus, ir any, to the said mort-zagor. bis execut ors, adminis-
>'e seigns or as he shall direct and appoint, and shall also, in such event, at

Ur ey and, costs and charges, in the law of the said mortgagor, bis heirs or assigns,
he Sons assure unto the sai i mortgagor, his heirs or assigns, or to such person,

Ittntas he shall direct and appoint, all such parts of the said land', tenements,
absoutand premises as shall remain unsold for the puîrposes aforesaid, freed

OltY diseharged of and froiî ail' estate, lien, charge and encumbrance

>e 1 y the said mortgagee, bis heirs or assigns, ini the meantine. so as no
for t hall be required to make or execute any such assurance shall bo com-

d e 'naking thereof to go and travel from his usual place of abode;
e4 to th ays and it is hereby further declared and agreed by and bétween the

ese Presents, that, notwithetanding the power of sale and other thee*8 s s rovisions contained in these presents the said mortgagee, bis heirs ore btave and be entitled to bis right of foreclosure Of the equity of the
ta 'QeOfthe said mortgagor, bis heirs and assigns, in the said lands, tenements,

i4 -Y ed ths and premises, as fully and effectually as he might have exercised and
t ther ane Icase the power of sale and the other former provisos and trusts
t ' 4 hereto had not been herein contained.

or8 arr 14. And it is further covenanted, declared and agreed by
hj5 ei,5 and between the parties to these presents that if the said mort-

ay af th d, executors or administrators shall make default in payment of any
el there unt at any of the days or times hereinbefore limited for the

t ra ,it shall and may be lawful for the said mortgagee, bis heirs and
tan therefor upon the sid lands, tenements, horeditainents and pre-
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mises, or any part thereof, and by distress warrants,. to recover by way of r0
reserved, as in the case of a demise, of the said lands, tenements, hereditainents at
premises, so much of such interest as shall, from time to time, be or remain in arré
-and unpaid, together with all costs, charges and expenses attending such levy
distress, as in like cases of distress for rent.

15. Providedthatin d'fault 15. Provided always, and it is hereby furthet expresA

ofte payment of the interest declared and agreed by and between the parties to thOl
pal hereby secured shal be- presents, that if any default shall at any time happen tO
come Payable. made of or in the payment of the interest money herebY
secured or mentioned or intended soto be, and every part thereof, shall forth with beco0
due and payable in like manner, and with the like consequences and defects to
intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the tine herein mentioned for payment of
principal money had fully comne and expired, but that in such case, the said mortgag
bis heirs or assigns shall, on payment of all arrears under these presents, with la'f"'
costs and charges in that behalf, at any tine, before any judgment in the premi
recovered at law or within snch time as by the practice of equity, relief therein C0 U
be obtained, be relieved from the consequences of non-payment of so miuh of. t
money secured by these presents, or mentioned, or intended so to be, as maiy
then have become payable by reason of lapse of time.

16. Provided that until 16. And provided also, and it is hereby further expre
default of payment the mort-deardndadewenteptisothO
gagor shah have quiet pos- delared and agreed by and between the parties to these
session of the said lands. sents, that until default shall happen to be made of or 111
paynent of the said sum of money hereby secured or mentioned or intended to be'
the interest thereof or any part of either of the sane, or the doing, observing, Pef
forming, fulfilling or keeping some one or more of the provisions, agremenîeft
stipulations herein set forth, contrary to the true intent and meaning of these
sents, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said mortgagor, bis heirs and as
peaceably and quiietlv to have, hold, use, occupy, possess and enjoy the said l
tenements, hereditainents and premises hereby conveyed or mentioned, or inte
L to be, with their and every of their .appurtenances, and to receive and take
rents. issues and profits thereof to his own use and benefit, without let, suit,
drance, interruption, or denial of, or by the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors,
ministrators or assigns, or of or by any other person or poisons whons0oe
hlwfuly claiming, or who shall or nay lawfully claim by from under, or in trustP<
him, hier, them, or any or either of them.

17. And the said A. B., 17. And the said A. B., wife of the said mortgagor,
hiebo bthe ar dom ai othe and in consideration of the sum of dollars of i -
said i money of Canada, to ber in hand paid by the said mortgae
at or before the sealing or delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is e
acknowledgced bv these presents, doth grant. and release unto the said 1f
gagee, his heirs and assigns, ail her dower and right and title which, in the evO
survIv in( hcr said husband, she might or would have to dower, in, to, or out
lands, aid prenises hei eby conveyed of intended so to be.

TIRD SCIlEIDULE.

J9eed <f Lease.

This Indenture, made the day of in the year of Our Lo
thousancd eight hundred and "in p)imlsuance of the Ordinance respecting
Forims of In wdenture ," between of the first part, and of the secon i
(any ccit als required may be here inserted) witntessethi that in condsiderati rel
premises and (if any recitals; if not, omit, " of the premises and ") of the
covenants and agi eements hereinatter reserved and contained on the part of the
party of the second part, hereinafter called the lessee (bis or their) executors, a
ijtrators and assigns, to be paid, kept, observed and performed, hc (or tiCy)'

41 Victoria,.
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dth P .tyof the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, by these presonts do (or
ashs deî and lease unto the said lessee, his (or their) executors, administrators and
or )ract 1that messuage or tenement lands and premises situaîte, or all that parcel
wittrat of land situate, lying and being (here insert a description of the premises

lient certainty).
" \'tVe and to hold the said demised prenmiises, to the lessee, his executors,the lIiistl'ators, and assigns, for and during the term of to be computed from

text en-day 0f one thousand eight hundred and and from thenceforth
eng and fully to be complote and ended.

granted ig and paying therefor yearly and every year during the said term hereby
tstunto the said leasor, his (or their) heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

., &e. to be payable on the following days and times-that is to say (on,
day o' the first of such payments to become due and be made on the
reairg lnext (Ilerein insert any provisos, conditions and covenants

• wherof &c., &c
. i ed, isealed and delivered in presence of

th e nat 1. And the said lessea doth hereby for himself,, his hoirs,
Y éssor) to executors and administrators, covenant with the said lessor that ho,the sait the said lessee, his executors, administrators and assigns,will, during

e2. nlr, pay unto the said lessor the rent hereby reserved, in manner heroin-
SOentioned, without any deduction whatsoever.ts. to Pay 2. And also will pay ail taxes, rates, duties and assessments

whatsoever, whether munici pal, parliahentary or otherîwise, now
%r on a hereafter to be charged upon the said demised premises, or upon the said

A. ( t eount thereof.
ir O repair 3. And also will, during the said term, weil and sufficiently

t an tain, amend and keep the said demised promises with the aPpurtenances
tan tIrd substantial repair ,and ail fixtures and things thereto belonging, or which

heed sha during the said term, shall be erected and made, when, where and so often

e. keep 4. And aIso will, from time to time, during the said term,
r k keep up the fonces and walls of, or -belonging to the said promises,

bad ew any parts thereof that may require to be new made, in a good and
e manner, and at proper seasons of the year.

5to . And also will not, at any time during the said term, how,
fell, cut down or destroy, or cause or knowingly permit or suffer to

tübe felled, eut down or destroyed, without the consent in writi;ng of the lessor,
* Or timber trees, except for necessary repairs.%Q4id si th e
o o the 6. And it is hereby agreed that it shall be lawfut for the lessor

or a tte aand his agents, at ail reasonable times during the said term.to enter
1 % '1 and that the said demised promises to examine the condicion thereof, and

t .a ee)will further that all want of reparation that upon such view shall be
g to found, and for the amendment of which notice in Writing shall be

agse .left at the premises, the said lessee, bis exocutors, administrators
Atly 8, 'will, within three calendar months next after such notice, well and suffi-Pir a nd make good accordingly.4dwillnt

4 O bo 7. And also that the lessee shall not, nor will, during the said
eae term, assign, transfor, or set over, or otherwise, by anyact or deed,
r pocure the said premises, or any of thom, to be assigned, transferred

tn rsub-et unto any person or persons whomsoever, without the consent in
4gof' the lessor, his heirs or assigns, first had and obtained.
,ethat ie 8. And further, the lessee will, at the expiration, or other

lepair. Sooner determination, of the said term, peaceably surrender and
yield up unto the said lessor, the said premises hereby demised, with

Ces, together with all buildings, erections and fixtures thereon, in
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good and sub:tantial repair and condition, reasonable wear and tear and dan ago bf
fire only exeted.

9. Proviso for 9. Pr'ovided always, and it is hereby expressly agreed, t hat J
re-entry by the said the rent hereby reserved, or any part thereof, shall be unpaid for(lessor) on non-pffy-
ment ofrent or non- thirty days after any of the days on which the same ought to ha
performance of cov-been paid, although no formal demand shall have been made thereoff
enants. or in case of the breach or non-performance of any of the covenaa*
or agreements berein contained, on the part of the lessee, his executors, administra»
tors or assigns, then, and in either of such cases, it shall be lawful for the lessor
any time thereinafter, into and upon the said demised premises, or any part thereOf
in the name of the whole, to re-enter, and the same to have again, re-posse;s a1
enjoy as of bis or their former estate, anything berein contained to the contrary Pot
withstanding.

10. The said (lessor) 10. And the lessor doth hereby for himself bis heir*
covenants with tbe said executors, administrators and assigns, covenant with thb
ment. lessee, bis executors, administrators and assigns, that ho al

they paying the rent hereby reserved, and performingo the
covenants hereiiibefore on his and their part contained, shall and may peaceablW
)ossess and enjoy the said demised premises for the term hereby granted, without aof
interruption or distuibance from thte lessor. bis beirs, executors, administrators au
n-ssigns or any other person or persons lawfully claiming by, from or under hivr
them or any of them.

A true copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant Governor and Council ofthe
loeih-West Territories on the and day of March, A.D., 1877. which I certifv.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C. of x-W-l

No. 4 of 1877.
AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

(Passed 22nd March, 1877.)
Whereas it is of urgent importance to prevent, as far as possible, the spread

infectious and other like diseases in the North-West Territories;
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-

Territories, by and with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:
1 . In the event of any part of the North-West Territories becoming infecw

with any contagious, infectious or epidemic disease it shall be lawful for the ]ifl'
tenant-Governor by proclamation to describe the part so infected, and to declare th'
i-uch disease exists therein and to proscribe such part fron outside intercourse forth
period named in such proclamation.

2. In the event of any part of the said Territories being exposed to
contagious, infectious or epidemie disease then existing in any place outside
Territories, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Goverior by proclamation to deelge
that such disease exists in such place as aforesaid, and to proscribe all ingress 1
the Territories therefrom during the period naned in such proclamation. to

3. It shaH be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor at any time, and from tineO
lime, Io constitute by order, any part of the North-West Territories, in such d.
described and named, into a health district, or any parts thereof into health distri-o
and for every such district to appoint a board of bealth to consist of not more i
five or less than three persons, the majority of those appointed to fornm a quorUi-. 0

4. Every such board shall Le presided over by the senior member ther-
present in the district, and shall meet at such tirnes and places as ho in his discretOP
may appoint, and within the territorial limits of the district for which it is appoiit-â?
the powers of each such board shall be:-

A. 187341 Victoria.
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Place 'Where any infectious disease is discovered to exist in any house or dwelling
and , event all intercourse and communication thorewith, except by the health
hold edical officer end such attendants as may be considered necessary, and persons

ritten permits from the health or medical officer;r (2.) To remove from any such house or dwelling place the inhabitants thereof,
f elte . of them as may be fit to remove and place them in tents or other good

Prify -ln some salubrious situation until measures can bo taken for the cleansing,
. gg and disinfecting of such house or other dwelling place;

eti o cause all wearing apparel, bedding or other articles capable of conveying
toe which have been in such house or dwelling place or used by inmates thereof
Under tr y fire, except when thorough disinfection thereof bas been effected

(4 e upervision of a medical officer -To regulate the granting of permits for absolutely necessary intercourse
PI'rOscribed districts;

be f(5 And genorally to miake such other regulations, as from time to time, may
*hiehd rlncesary to carry out the true intent and meaning of this ordinance, ail
.eten UlationIs shall be forthwith after the passing thereof transmitted to the

or an nt-Governor, and shall have the force of'law untilrescinded by such board
5.eled by the Lieutenant-Governor.

n case of emergency, when a board of hcalth may be unable Io comrmunicate
t* ily With the Lieutenant-G-overnor, and until the Lieutenant-Governor's prciea-

P4bli8hcan be published in the district, it shall be lawful for such board of health to
beha notice declaring the whole district for which the board has jurisdiction, or
lqhat Part thereof as may be described in such notice, infected and upon the publi-
tob -of such notice the district or part thereof. so described, shall be held
h4e iolated, and all intercourse therewith forbidden, as if the proclamation

dki . "n the first section of this ordinance had been made, and in case the4ltid 8tict is exposed to any infectious disease, thon existing in any place
al1 . e Territories, to declare in such notice that such disease exi.sts in such place,%tio ingress therefrom into the said district shall be proscribed, as if the procla-

6. ,am1ed in the second section of this ordinance had been made.
o a eLieutenant-Governor- may, from time to time, and 'whenever ho sees fit,
forc0 to nt one or more health officers in any sueh district, whose duty shall be to
onh il ordnance within said district, and the regulations of the board of healthnf. i8tri ct,
der thyPerson disobeying any proclamation, or violating any regulation made

Nt e Provisions of this ordinance, upon conviction thereof before any Judge,tee y Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay sueh sum, not
istra' One hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution, as such Judge, Stipendiary
p14 te or Justice of the Peace may impose, and upon failure of payment thereof,

8p 8oned for any term not exceeding three months.
4o 01 the direction of any health officer, or on the information of any known

e fanY such disobedience or violation as aforcsaid,:any officer or member of
t orce serving in the Territories, may arrest tho offender by the authority
1b rdi inance, and without any further warrant, convey him before a Judge,.

to amv7 Magistrate or Justice of the Peace as atoresaid, to be dealt with accord-

de th 'Very offence against this ordinance, so far as no other provision is hereby
10 efor, may be prosecated in a summary manner.

Able tn0 e-half of any fine imposed and collected under this ordinance, shall be
S the informer or person securing the conviction of the offender.

h y of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council of
est Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A.D., 1877, which I certify.,

(Signed) A. E. FORGET.
-Clerk of Council, N.-W. T.



No. 5 of 1877.
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE BUFFALO.

(Passed 22nd March, 1877.)
Whereas it is expedient to provide for the protection of the buffalo;
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Terr

tories, by and with the advice and consent of the Council thereof as follows:-
1. No pound pit, or like enclosure or contrivance shall, at any time, be forn$

or used in the North-West Territories for the capture of buffialo, nor shall it be la
fuil to detroy buffalo by running them into rivers or lakes, or over stecp banks or
precipi es.

2. It shall be unlawful at any seasoii, to hunt or kill buffalo from the mrne
motive of amusement, or wanton destruction, or solely to secure their tongues, choic
cuts or peltries; and the proof in any case, that less than one-half of the flesh of 1
buffalo bas been used or removed shall be sufficient evidence of the violation of t,
section.

3. It shall be unlawful to kill buffalo of either sex under two years of age, or#
have the dead bodies or the poltries, or any other part of the bodies of such youn
buffaloes in possession.

4. On and after the fifteenth day of Nove mber, one thousand eight hundred
severity-seven, and in every year thereafter, the period between the fifteenth day
Noven ber and the fourteenth day of the following August, inclusive, shall be a CI
season for female buffalo; a-d during said season it shall be unlawful to kill si
buffalo, or to have in possession the dead bodies, or the peltries, or any other partt
the bodies of the femalo buffalo killed in the said close season :-Provided, iha
nothin g contained in this section shall extend or apply to Indians or non-trcetf
Indiais between the lifteenth day of November and the fourteenth day of the follO«l
ing February inclusive.

5. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ordinance, it shall be lawful f
any traveller or other person in circumstanco of pressing necessity to kill buflialO
satisiv bis immediate wants.

C. Iii order to convict any person of unlawfully killing buffalo, it shall be s
cient to prove that such person was one of a party accessory to such killing ; a
takinig the life of each and every buffalo unlawfully killed shall be deemed a distiri
and separate offence.

7. Every person convicted of an offence against any of the foregoing provisio
of this Ordinance shall be liable for each and every offence to a fine not exceed'
one hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution, and in default of payment to bo
prisoned for a term cnot exceeding three months.

8 When any offence is committed against this Ordinance, it shall be the datl-
any Sheriff, Policeman, Constable, sub-Constable, or other peace officer, upon VIe
thereof or upon the information of any two persons, who shall declare their 1a
and places of abode, to forthwith arrest such offender by the authority of this
nance, and without further warrant to bring him before a Judge, Stipendary
trate, or Justice of the Peaco to be deait with according to law.

9. Every offence against any of the sections of this Ordinance may beprosec
in a sunmary mhnner, efore any Judge; Stipendary Magistrate, or Justice of
Peace.

10. One-half of any pecuniary penalty recovered under this Ordinance sha11 t
pauid to the informer.

11. This Ordinance shall come into force on the first day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

A true copy ot Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and CouieIc4
the North-West Territories on the 22nd day of March, A.D., 1877, which I certify

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C., NW.

A&. 187S41 Victoria. sessional Paýpers (N'*o.4
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OP. 6 o 18-7.

AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING MASTERS AND SERVANTS.

(Passed 22nd March, 1877.)
and t enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, by

the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-eh a cry contract of hire for personal service for any period more than a year
n Writing, signed by the contracting parties.2. A)Pp y 1person engaged, bound or bired, whether as a clerk, journeyman,

ee ce, ervant, labourer, or otherwise, howsoever guilty of ill-behaviour, drun-
ea refractory conduct or idleness, of absenting himselfby day or night, without

m his proper service or employment, or from the house or residence of his
of refusing or neglecting to perform his just duties, or to obey the lawful

a nan of his master, of dissipating his einployer's property or effects, or of any
any re t that may effeet his employer's iriterests, shall, upon being convicted of
f t 0l'h r of the said offences, before any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice

forty doace, for every such offence forfeit and pay such sum of money not exceeding
er lars, as to tho said Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace

tet, together wfth costs of prosecution, and in default of payment thereof
pln be imprisoned foir any pcriod not exceeding two months, unless the fine

etsed and costs, together with the costs of commitment and conveying such person

. h' to the place of imprisonment be sooner naid.
pe4e 0 Person convieted before any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate, or Justice of
ter se of harbouring or concealing any apprentice or servant who has deserted his

l 0 service, or instigating any such apprentice or servant to desert such service,
fork fPing such apprentico or servant in his service after being notified or

prefed of tte fact, shall be liable to the same penalties as are enacted in the next
4'g Section of this ordinance.
te sha be lawful foi any Judge, Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the

en oniplaint on oath by any employee or other servant of ill-usage, non-
S ded) wages (not exceedin g two months' wages, the, same haviig boen tiest

or improper disnissa by his master or employer, to cause such master

SPain ber to be brought before him, and upon the proof, to his satisfaction, of the
enIeing well founded, to order such complainant to be discharged from his

tv t, and to order suchi master or employer to pay such complainant one
t a0s in addition to the amount of wages thon actually due him,

tA tb two months' w;ges as aforesaid, together with tho costs of prosecution,
t o u e levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, and in

Sth, fcient distress to be imprisoned for any term not exceediig two months,
e had moneys and c sts be sooner paid.

tie t Provisions of ,this Ordinince shall be held to apply in the North-West
On th contracts and agreements made at any place outside the same.

e t4e trial of any comnplaint made under this Ordinance, the complainant
Sotlshal be admitted to give evidence.

1 3jé n thing in this Ordinance shall in any wise curtiil,'abridge or defeat any
r rceedy for the recovery of wages, or damages, hich employers or

"t have against servarts or employtes, or which servants or enployees may
arStLe. Ir masters or employers.

SO1th autf n for offemees under tbis Ordinance shall be commenced within
t t ter the offence has been committel, and not after.

ithigeoPy of ordinance passed by the Lieùtenant-Governor and Council of
est Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A'D 1877, which I certify.

(Signed) A. E. FORG ET,
C. (., N.-W.T.
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No. 7 oF 1877.

AN ORDINANCE 1RESPECTING FERRIES.

(Passed 22nd March, 1877,)

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, by an0
with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-

1. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor, at any time, to establish oDe
or more ferries upon any of the rivers in the North-West Territories, and to issUe
licenses to any person or persons for any period not exceeding three years, grantinlI
the exclusive right to ferry over same, during the time, at the place, and within thO
limits specified and described in such license, and upon such terms, including the
amount to be paid- for such license, and the security to be given, and such other
arrangements as may to him seem just.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor shall express and define in each license so grantedr
as above, the maximum rate of tolls or rates, on payment of which persons and per
sonal property shall be ferried over the river to which such license applies; the kill
and size of vessels to be used in such ferrying; the hours during which the persoo
holding such license shall be prepared to, and shall, ferry over persons and propertYr
without delay.

3. It shall be the duty of every person holding a ferry license to keep at all time
posted up in a conspicuous place on either side of the river, as near as possible tho
place of departure of such ferry, a schedule or clear statement, certified by the Cler
of the North-West Council, shewing the ferry rates and the hours of crossing.

4. Upon any person holding a ferry license being convicted before a StipendiarY
Magistrate or Justice o the Peace of violating any of the terms or conditions of hi'
licenso, or of insulting or otherwise ill-treating any person travelling over, or desi
ing to travel over. or use such ferry, or wilfully injuring or damaging any propertf
in transit across such ferry, shall forfeit his liconso an'd be liable, in addition to suclh
forfeiture, to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs of prosecution,' andi
on non-payment thereof to be imprisoned for any period net exceeding two monthr0 f
unless the fine and costs be sooner paid.

5. No such conviction shall bar the ordinary civil remedios for damages in faqOu
of the pe rson upon whose complaint such conviction took place.

6. Every vessel used for ferrying, 's aforesaid, shall at all times be subject to
the inspection of any person appointed for that purpose by the Lieutenant-GovernOlr
and if at any time a person holding a ferry license fails to comply with the writtea
directions ot the inspecting officer, either by neglecting to repair, or not removing *
vessel condemned, and providing a suitable vessel, within the time specified inu
directions, such license shall be forfeited.

7. If any person unlawfully 'interfere with the rights of any licensed ferrynS0

by taking, carrying and conveying within the limits of such ferry across the riefr
on which the same is situate any person or personal property in any vessel or on
raft or other contrivance, for hire or revard, or hinders or interferes with SUa
licensee in anîy way, or unlawfully does, or assists in doing, any act or thing bf
which the tolls and profits of such licensee are in any way lessened, such persool
shall, on conviction before a Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, be liablf
to the same penalties as are enacted by the fourth section of this ordinance.

8. If any person rsing such ferry refuses to pay the proper tolls or rate
chargeable, for ferrying hinself or his property, the person holding the license
such ferry may forthwith seize any property in possession of the offender, thon beiD
ferried, and hold the same; and on conviction before a Stipendiary Magistrate Or
Justice of the Peace of non-payment as aforesaid, such offender shall be liable to te
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Penalties hereinbefore specified; for payment of which fine, and the tolls unpaid, and
of prosecution, the property so seized shall be liable for sale under a distress

9. proceedings for penalties under this Ordinance shall be summary.
trtr e copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council of the
/h-West Territoris on the 22nd day of March, A.D. 1877, which I certify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C., N-W

08 OP 1877.

AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PREVENTION OF PRAIRIE AND
FOREST FIRES.

(Passed 22nd March. 1877.)

th it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories by and
e advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-

art1o Any person who kindles or is party to kindling a fire in the open air in any
stae.k the said Territories, except for actual camp purposes or to protect buildings,
elear nOr Other like property in danger of being destroyed by ranning fires or for
ha lands in the months of December, January, February, March, or April by

1n g log heaps sutficiently separated from surrounding brushwood or other
pay lable material to prevent the fire from spreading, shall, on conviction thereof,

I I'!fine not exceeding one hundred dollars with costs of prosecution, and in default,
PaymIent b imprisoned for a term not exceeding six months.

2. A'nY partyn kindlinesor swho kindles or ia to a fire in the open air for any
thefetupurposes allowed in the next 'preceding section, and who neglects taking

each 4means to prevent such fire from running at large, or to extinguish it after
ift PurPose has been served, shall, on conviction, be liable to a fine not exceeding

fo a .rs, with costs of prosecut'on, and in default of paymnent to be imprisoned
N tr not exceeding three months.

fro Nothing in this Ordinance shall bar or prevent the owner of private property
Of thi .ermg damages from any offender against the first and second sections

Sodinance.
5 rsecutions under this Ordinance shall take place in a summary manner.

it shall be the duty of ail police and other peace officers upon view of an
4 ton of any of the enactments of this ordinance, forthwith to arrest the offender

a Sdathority of this ordinance, and without further warrant bring him before
o 1 e, Stipendiary Magistrate Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according

n prosecutions upon information under this ordinance whereby conviction
alfofuted and a fine paid or collected, the informer shall be entitled to receive one-

1.he said fine. 
orcien-

Yehsa rdinance shall corne into operation on the first day of July, in

Oae thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven; and on and from
t'iiýl first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, the Aet
etly the late Council of the North-West Territories, intituled " Act for the

S- ton of Prairie and Forest Fires in the North-West Territories, of the
et on of Canada," shall have no force or effect within the limits of the North-

À trritorie, as now by law detined.
1jorte CO® py of Ordinance, passed by'the Lieutenant-Governor and Council of

West Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A.D. 1877, which I cortify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C., N.-W. T.

A. 1878
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No. 9 OF 1877.

AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING THE LICENSING OF BILLIARD AND OTUO
TABLES, AND FOR THE PREVENTION OF GAM BLING.

(Pa&sed 22nd March, 1877.)
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-GovCnor of the North-West Territories, by S

with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-
1. No person shall carry on in the North-West Territories any of the call

hereinafter mentioned without first having obtained a license for that purpose, wh
license the Commissioner of Police serving in the Territories is hereby authorized
issue on payment of the annual fees following:-

(1.) Every billiard table keeper, for a single table, twenty oelars. r
second table, ten dollars.

(2.) For every bagatelle, Mississippi, pigeon-hole, or other gaming-tablO
board with balls, ten dollars.

2. Ail licenses issued by the Commissioner of Police under the authority of
Ordinance shall expire on the thirtieth day of June next after the date of the iss
thereof.

3. The Commissioner of Police shall make half-yearly returns of all lice
issued by him under this ordinance to the Lieutenant-Govornor, paying over to
on account of the revenue of the Territories, ait moneys received therefor.

4. Any person who sba!, without having first obtained a license, carry onD
of the callings, or allow to be used for the purpose of play thereon any of
tables or boards hereinbefore named, shall be liable, on conviction before a Stipenldi
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, to a fine, for every such offence, of not less t
one year's license fee, nor exceeding one hundred dollars, with costs of prosecut'
and on non-payment thereof to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding thr
mnonths, one-half of which fine shall be payable on collection thereof to the inforl

5. Every description of gaming, and all playing of faro, cards, dice, or any Otkf
game of chance with betting or wagers for or stakes of money, or other thi g
value, aud ail betting and wagering on any such games of chance is strictly pr h"'
and forbidden in the North-West Territories, and any person convicted befo
Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace of playing at or allowing to be plaYed
or on his premises, or assisting or being engaged in any way, in any descriptiW4
gaming as aforesaid, shall be hable to a fine, for every such offence, not exceedill
hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution. one-half of which fine shall, on collect,
be payable to the informer, and on non-payment of such fine forthwith after convi00
be imprisoned for any time not exceeding three months. . eC

6. In order the more effectually te repress the offences specified in this Ordin' g
every commissioned officer, and every constable of the police force serving il
Territories, is hereby authorized (by force, if necessary,) to enter any susPß ef
place to arrest therein on view any person or persons found committing any of
offences aforesaid, and bring hin or them before a Stipendiary Magistrate or Ju' j,
of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law, and' also to sieze any tables and Oei
instruments and money and securities for money used in contravention of
ordinance (except tables the subject of annual licenses as aforesaid,) and the sti
diary M agistrate or Justice of the Peace shall, upon conviction of an offender U
this ordinance, order the said tables and other instruments to boforthwith detr 0

and the money so seized as aforesaid to be forfeited and applied towards the re >
of the North-West Territories.

7. This Ordinance shall come into operation and take effect on and after the
day of July ol the present year, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven- t"

A true copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Conneil of
North-West Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A.D. 1877, which I certify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C., R.W.V

41 Veei. AJ. 18-i
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eo. 10 OP 1877.
AN O RDINANCE RESPECTING THE ADI&NISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

(Passed 22nd March, 1877.)
Wrt reas it is expedient to provide f r the Administration of Justice in the
Be ehWst Territories

ore it therefo enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Terri-t by andi with the advice and consent of the Council thereof. as follows

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
is •There are hereby formed in the North-West Territories, three Judicial

ihicts, to be known and distinguished respectively by the names, and comprised
ithin the hmnits following :-

o ). " The Saskatchewan District " shall comprise all of the Territories bounded
o0the )et south and west by Alaska and British Columbia; and on the south-west,

tand South-east, by the Red Deer River, the South Branch of the River84ikatetl b lskn BiieiClubaado
thereochewan, and the River Saskatchewan, from the junction of the two branches
iat, ) Until the said river strikes the District of Keewatin, on the east by Keo-, and on the northern boundary of the territories;

the (). " The Bow River District " shall comprise all the Territories bounded on
e4tworth by the Red Deer and South Branch of the Saskatchewan Rivers, flowinog

tard ulntil the one hundred and eighth meridian of west longitude is reached ;
nthe east by the said one hundred and eighth meridian of west longitude; on the

CeMby. thesouthern boundary of the Territories, and on the west by British

the (3 'The Qu'Appelle District " shall comprise all of the Territories bounded on-
th" '4t by the District of Keewatin «and the Province of Manitoba; on the south by
Iei 8thern boundary of the Territories ; on the west by the one hundred and eighth

ang an' of West longitude, south of the South Branch of the River Saskatchewan,
0a the north-west and north by the South Branch of, and the main

8ktewan River.
2For each of the said judicial districts there is horeby constituted a court of

thend criminal jurisdiction, each of which shall have a seal to be approved of by
Of the entenant-Governor, and every process shall be scaled or stamped with the seal

3 cou1rt from which it is issued.
tivel The officers of the said courts and the records thereof, shall be kept respec-

as follows:-
the Saivatchewan District, at Sattleford;

, Bow River District, at Fort McLeod;
lhe Qu'Appelle District, at Qu'Appelle Lakes.
0 ovided always that the Lieutenant-Governor may, if found more suited to the
n'ece of suitors, by order, transfer any of the said offices to some other locality.

JURIsDICTION.

ller< SuJect to the provisions of' "The North-West Territories Act, 1875," and any
%de raents thereto at any time or times, or any other Act of Parliament of Canada
oDf - 0" Passed, the said courts shall respectively have jurisdiction over all matters

ees and criminal law and equity, all matters of wills and intestacy, and shall
Éiesuch powers in relation to local jurisdiction within their respective judicial

%era , a n the Province of Ontario are vested in and distributed among the
Courts of Law and Equity and the Surrogate Courts.

Vol.he Lieutenaniit-Goveruor Nhall have the power, unless exerciset by the
4 es eneral, under the prorisions of section sixty of the " North-West Terri-

ýueration. of appointing a clerk for each of the said courts, and providing for

A. 1 s7b
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6. Every Clork before assuming the duties of his office, shall, beforo the Lient
nant-Governor or a Stipendiary Magistrate take the oath of allegiance and the A
of office prescribed by form A of the appendix at the end of this ordinance
give the security of at least two sureties, to be approved of by the Lieutenl80
Governor, in five hundred dollars each, such security to be by covenant, in the feo
B of the appendix at the end of this ordinance, one duplicate of which coveno
and the oaths aforesaid, shall be fyled in the office of the Clerk of the Council,
the other duplicate in the Registry Office for Deeds.

ï. Such covenant shall be available to, and may be sued upon for any dea
breach of duty or misconduct of any such Clerk. and a copy of every such covelàot
certified by either the IRegistrar or Clerk of the Couneil, shall be received,
Court as sufficientprimâfacie evidence of the due execution, and of the conlt
thereof.

8. If any surety, in any sueb covenant dies, or becomes insolvent, the Clerk
whom such person became surety, shall, within one month after the happenia
such death or insolvency, give fresh security in the saine manner as hereinb
provided.

9. Each Clerk silil reside within a convenient distance of the Court Office, a
shall attend at such office on ail days, except legal holidays, between ten in
forenoon and four in the afternooin.

10. Each Clerk may, from time to time, when prevented froin acting by ilh1
absence or unavoidable accident, appoint a Deputy Clerk to act for hin, with all
powers and privileges, and subject to the like duties as such Clerk; and such 
and his sureties shall be responsible for all the acts and omissions of the DeputY.

11. The duties of the Clerk shall be
(1.) In Civil matters
(a) To receive all complaints and other papers requir.3d by suitors to be f1

in court.
(b.) On payment of the proper fees, to issue ail writs of sunmons, warran

subpenas, precepts, writs of execution and other documents rendered necessa1rfy.,
requisite for the effectual disposition of such matters ; tax, costs, enter judgments, 4
register ail judgments and orders prononnced, given and made ; keep an accoflg
all fines, fees and noney payable or paid into court, and of ai suitors' I
received by him as such clerk, entering each sum in a proper cash book to be
for such purpose.

(c) To keep a record or docketbook in which shall be entVred regularly,
separate headings ail the proceedings taken in any suit, all mone,'s received and
out, and the persons to whom, and by whom the same have been paid, which "
shall be accessible at ail times to suitors and the public.

(2.) In Criminal matters:-
To receive from ail Judges, Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices of the pes'

whose duty it shall be to transmit the same to him without delay, all proceed .p,
had before them against persons committed for trial in Judicial District on cria ¡o
charges, and generally to do, execute and perform ail such acts and functioDS
ielation to criminal matters in the Judicial District, as would, under the laws in Ï0.
in the Territories, be performed by Clerks of the Peace, in the Province of Ontar,o

(3.) To do and perform all such other acts and duties as for the due admipiobf
tion of Civil and Criminal Justice, in the Territories, may, from time to time, be
Ordinance, or order of the Lieutenant-Governor imposed on such Clerks.

4. To make a return on the first day of the months of January, April, Ju!
October in each year, verified by his oath, (which oath shal be taken before a Jl
Stipendiary Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace) to the Lieutenant-Governor, in
form as he may order, shewing ail proceedings had in his office, civil as well a cr
inal, or before the court at any sitting thereof held, a's also all moneys receive
paidout, (specifying the parties by, or to whom, and the purpose) during the
months then next preceding, keeping a duplicate thereof similarly verified 00
in the Court office.

A. 16 l4 1 -Victoria.
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PROCEDURE IN CIVIL MATTERS.

a2 The Clork, on receiving from any person (who will thereafter be styled the
'ti ,a plain statement in writing of his complaint or cause of action, or par-
like pi 0f bis claim in the form of an account, and in case of a trespass or wrong, a
d ain statement of the trespass or wrong complained of, with the amount of
togethaes clained, against any other person, (thereafter to be styled the defendant)f ether With the places of residence, temporary or otherwise, of both parties, shall
(lakini same in bis office, and issue a summons in the form C of said appendix, and
the cg as Many copies of the same as there are defendants, with a clear copy of
or deliv pant or demand attached to the original summons and each copy) transmit

hiver the saine to the proper officer for service and return, personal service of
onrt neumiOns shall be made not less than twenty days béfore the sitting of the

ained in the summons.
Up13' On receivino a return of such summons with cortificate of personal 'service

tsa d nant, in the form D of the said appendix, the Clerk shall fyle away
lied, ' T and enter the pase upon a schedule, to be regularly kept in bis ofice, and>ald "he Court List."

by 14 h'll periods and places for the holding of the said court, shall be advertised
ha aid Clerk, in the most public manner possible, and at all sittings,, the Clerk

e lice, ian attendance with the court list, and all the original papers on fyle in bis
15any cases named in such list.

lof 1b• The Clerk shall, on payment of the propor fees, fill up and issue such writs
ne to na, and copies as may be required by suitors; ho shall also, in criminal cases,

alttij cessary subpenas, and transmit the same for service in advance of any such

tri 1 ny suit may be entered and tried in the court holden in the Judicial Dis-
4eteda re the cause of action arose, or in which the defendent or one of several

17ants resides or carries on business at the time the action is brought.
hiethBut if a defendant be served with process in a district other than that in
4t less suit is entered, the case shall not be heard unless such service be effected
d e than thirtv days before the court is held, or unless ,the Defendant appears.a d e nents thereto.

18. TRIALS.
wh e h e officer commanding the police force, stationed at or nearest the place

4eh i sittings of the court are held, shall have and keep in attendance, during
t e igs, a sufficient number of police, who during such period shall be subject

%e drder of the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate presiding at such sitting, to pre-
19 lorder and decorum. t

t Plaintiff failing to attend thetrial of bis cause may, unless sufficient ex-
aPthe satisfaction of the presiding Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate be shown,hoi1ieDearIng and failing to establish his case, be non-suited, and on a defendant
lgtsr aPpear on a trial without sufficient excuse to the Judge or Stipendiary
20. a be given, the plaintiff may proceed in bis absence.
d tias nay be postponed on the application of either party or. sufficient

t erefor being shown to the presiding Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate on
21 ' as to the payment of costs or otherwise as may be order-ed.

d del he Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate shall in each case tried by him make
a ilu er a written judgment, and the same shall be regularly fyled by the Clerk,
1doe cases whereby law appeals are allowed, he shall return to the Clerk the

22 e ken On such trials.
po benever from illness or other casualty, the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate

e <>d to hold a court fails to attend at the time appointed therefor, the Clerk,eeîla0 atock in the afternoon of the day so appointed, shail adjourn such sitting by
to d on to some hour on the following day, to be by him named, and so on from
is ty, (but not exceeding six days), until the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate-

iOld such aitting as aforesaid is able tohold thé same, or until ho recbives
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other directions from such Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate; but, if after the esP
tion of the said period of six days the said Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate h
arrived or be still unable to attend, he shall adjourn the court to the next reg.
sitting of the same, and the Clerk, on making any such adjournment, shall, forthý1

notify the Lieutenant-Governor thereof.
APPEALS.

23. In civil cases where by-law appeals are authorized any suitor desirio3
appeal may do so at any time before execution of judgment by leaving with
Clerk a notice of appeal and furnishing such security as the Judge or Stipendie
Magistrate who tried the case may direct.

24. Upon such security being given, all the original papers, including the 0
dence taken, exhibits fyled, and judgment or decision given, shall be without de0
by the Clerk to the Court of Appeal.

25. Pending such appeal, all proceedings in the original case shall be stayed-
26. On any judgment in appeal being pronounced, such proceedings shal

taken by the Clerk as will carry into effect the orders made by the Court in Ak
27. In any criminal case in which appeal is allowed by law, and in whicbO

person convicted gives notice of his intention and desire to appeal, the Clerk5 ily
transmit all papers relating to such case together with the evidence taken 00
trial and judgment returned to such Clerk, to the Court of Appeal, and pendió,b
appeal and judgment thereon, sentence pronounced on such convicted person é I
not be carried out, and on such judgment in appeal being given, the same sha
carried into effect cither by new trial or otherwise as directed by the Cour
Appeal. 0

28. Judgments of the Court shall be entered by the Clerk making up a judgrOto
paper following the form E of the Appendix at the end of this ordinance, accordid6k
circumstances and also entering the same in tho Docket or Record Book, and S
entry shahl be a good and sufficient judgnent and record thereof.

EXEUTIONS.

29. In case of non-paymenc of the amount of any judgnent or some part ther
at or immediately after the entry of the same or as directed by the Jadg
Stipendiary Magistrate who tried the case, the Clerk shall, at the request of the kîe
in whose favour the said judgment has been entered, issue a writ of executiefl$
the form F of said Appendix for the levying of %he amount due on the said judgf, 01
and costs, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels, and personal propertY
exempt from seizure thereunder) of the party against whom the said judgrn60

been so entered.
30. Such execution shall be in force twelve months from the date of the o

thereof, but no sales of personal property seized thereunder, shall be made
such sale being advertised for at least ten days by public notice thereof desCr
the property to be sold, in not less than three public places in,the nDeghbourbhO/

31. Upon a return of any execution against goods and chattels, nulla l
the party in whose favour the same is issued may, if over three dollars of his îw
ment remains unsatisfied, have an execution against the lands and tenements Ode
judgment's debtor for such balance, inthe said form F, but no sales of any lo
interest therein shall be made until after six months from the date of such esec' 0
nor until three months' notice of suci sale has been posted in a conspicuous P
the clerk's office, and at the police station nearest the land intended to be sold
on the said land.

32. Gaods, chattels, personal property, lands and interest therein shall be
by the issue of executions against the same respectively.

MIs CEL L ANEOUs. I

33. The LieutenantGovernor may, from time to timc, fix the allowan"O
salaries payable to all offi3ers und offici ds performing any services in coDIe
with the court.

A. 18141 Victoria.
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be - Witnesses attending the trial of any cause whether subpenaed or not, shall
o to receive one dollar for every day's absence from their homes, or occupa-"nI thted recev udmn

goin rY necessarily taken, with ten cents mileage for every mile travelled in
add , or returning from the court, and the Clerk on entering final judgment shall
either th costs on'taxation such sum for witness fees, as also such allowance to
ei, Ultor, not exceeding regular witness fees, as shall be certified by the Judge

3erid ary Magistrate who tried the cause.
mors may sue for wages in the same way as if of full age.

la As far as possible, consistently with the circumstances of the country the
Provi evidence and the principles which govern the administration of justice in the
Vhr'ic .e of Ontario shall obtain in the courts; but in al cases the evidence of non-

d 1 'an indian witnesses shail be admissable, taken in conformity with section 74
be of "The Indian Act, 1876 " of Canada, which sections are hereby declared to

t 7 and parcel of this ordinance.Se &• Towards the maintenance of the court fees, in accordance with Schedule G in
dPPendix, shall be payable to the Clerk by suitors in advance on the several pro-

to ig aned in the said Appendix, including a sufficient sum to cover mileage fee
the lte process ; and ail moneys of such f und shall be accounted for quarterly to
be leute nant-Governor and paid over, as may, byorder of the Lieutenant-Governor,

h Xcept subpænas ail processes of the court shall be executed and served by
ether r Or some member of the police force, serving in the territories, or such

ietr 0 nl as may from timo to time be authorized by a Judge or Stipendiary

1-80n. Ubpænas (as in form H in said appendix) may be served by any literate

.40• A&lllaie persons over twenty..one years of age, resi4ent in the Territories, shal 1

er o , and liable to serve as such on the trial of any civil or criminal case, on the
hichtthe Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate presiding at sûch sittings of the court
eû h the said case is set for trial; and it shall be the duty of the Clerk, previous

PeZ Urt sitting, to ascertain the names of ail jurors within fifty miles of thethe 0 0 uech Sitting and deliver to the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate at or before
to Presid.g thereof, a list of such names, from which shall be drawn, by ballot, by

4 tried g Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate (in the event of there being any cases

41. ¿ at such court by jurors) a sufficient number of jurors for trial of the same.
41' anY Person who, after being served with an order to attend any sittings of the
e to eJuror, neglects or refuses to attend in obedience to such order, shall be
edina 'e not exceeding forty dollars, or to be imprisoned for any term not

.4en days, to be imposed by the said Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate.
pla, anry person, proved in open court, to have been served with a copy of a

esd to whom at the same time a tender of his lawful expenses is made,a ti s or neglects without sufficient cause to obey the subpona; and every
4i fRn Court called upon to give evidence, who refuses to give evidence, shall pay
S. at lt exceeding twenty dollars, as the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate pre-

p red th" sitting of the said court, at which the cause wherein such person is
etned f8 a witness, may impose, and in default of payment of such fine be im-

Ol .43. If any tirne not exceeding ten days.
t ug inny person wilfully insults a Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate, presiding

t sbc ourt as such, or interrupts the proceedings of the court, the police in
i4PD ake c e hwith, by verbal direction of such Judge or Stipendiary Magis-

e seot th person into custody, and the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate may
ex enit , b olfender a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, and in default of immediate
oding tay, by warrant, order the offender to be imprisoned for any period not

ner Wenty days, unless such fine and the costs attending such commitment be
hir. • I

i Y i ofcer or person, while in the execution of any duty imposed upon
of this Orinance be assaulted, or if any rescue be made or attempted
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to bc made, of any property seized uider any process of the court, the pOrso,
offending, on conviction before a Judgo, Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice
Peace, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one bundred dollars, or to bc impr'
with or without bard labour for any term not exceeding thirty days ; and an P
officer may, in such case, take the offender into custody with or without warrantio
bring him before any Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice of the Peace to be ded
under this section. #

45. Fines imposed under the authority of this Ordinance at any sittin gs'
court may bc enforced upon the order of the Judge or S~tipendiary Magitrat
siding thereat in like manner as any judgment.

46. Prosecutions for anything donc under authority of this Ordinance 9
commenced within three months after the fact comnitted.

47. All moneys recovered or arising from any source under this ordinafLceu,
be paid over immediately after receipt theieof to the Clerk, to be by him acco
for as herein provided.

48. In case of a debt or demand against two or more persons partuers il tr
otherwisc jointly liable, service of process on one or more of whom cannot be e
the Clerk, at the request of the plaintili, may place such case on the "Cause e
and the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate holding the court for trial of such
list may, at the plaintiff's request, strike out the name or mames of the delel
not served, and dispose of the case on its merits.

49. Until regular gaols or lockups have been establisbed in the North
Territories for confining persons sentenced to imprisonment under the provis
this or any other ordinance or law, such imprisonment may be directed .X,
enforced at any of the police stations in the said Territories; and the ComITli$S1 ,
of Police is hereby authorized to make rules and regulations for enforcing Order 4
discipline, and for fixing the rations and sustenance of prisoners, which rules 0
regulations having been approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor, shall hav0

force of law.
50. During the lives of the parties to a judgment or any of them, executio 0 a

issue at any time within six years from the recovery of such judgment wi
revival thereof; but no execution or other process shall issue on a judgnen ffid
than six years old, without the leave of a Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate il e
but no notice to the party against whom such execution is sought previo >
applying for such leave shall be expressed on the execution " issued bY
of "

51. Any judgment in case of the death of the parties entitled thereto, Or
thereon, may be revised by the parties claiming to be entitled to have ex
thereon, by suing out an ordinary summons, the claim or demand attached to .
shall be for the revival thereof, and shew briefly the grounds on which such
is sought, and thereupon the like proceedings shall follow as in other cases
in the Court.

52. Where one or more of several plaintiffs or defendants shall die before r
ment, the action shall not abate, if the cause of action survive, to or a
surviving party.

53. Where one or more of several plaintiffs or defendants shall dieafter
ment, proceedings thereon may be taken by the survivors or survivorwithou
of the court.

54. In any case in which the claim or demand of the plaintiff is for the recb,
of the possession of real estate, upon judgment for the plaintiff, the sane
executed by the Clerk issuing a writ of "Haberefacias possessionem " in the
of 'the ap endix to this ordinance, but the person against whom sucb writ"O t1#
shallnot be turned out of possession until after fifteen days' notice to r"em
froma bas been given him by the officer charged with the execution of such t

55. Writs of execution of every desci iption, and writs of attachmenit d'<' ,iu
the Commissioner of Police serving in the Territories, may be exeute
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oned officer or constable of the force without the special warrant of the
56s10ner, and may be executed anywhere in the said Territories.

%8. has and Pluries writs of summonses and execution may be issued in all

ABSCONDING DEBTORS.

n case any person being indebted in a sum of not less than twenty dollars
gre r damages arising upon any contract expresse:I or impliel, or upon any

e1 Absconds from the North-West Territories, leaving personal property liable
(2e Underexecution for debt in the said Territories; or

to aý2)Atternpts to remove such property out of the Territories or keeps concealed
st'Jid Service of process, the Clerk, upon receiving an affidavit madle before any

he t of the Peace, or before himself, by any creditor of such person, or bis agent, of
4tte areand amount of such indebtedness, and that such debtor has absconded,

*qaPedto remove property or keeps concealed as aforesaid, the Clerk shall issue a
Oa . or writ of attachment under the seal of the Court in the form J. of said

'onti l, directed to the Sheriff, or to the officer com manding the police force of the
a or nearest to which the said property is described by the creditor in hiseto be, commanding him to attach, seize, take and safely keep all the personal

ttenti effects ofsuch debtor liable to seizure under execution, or a sufficient
ttht 'reof to secure the claim sworn to and costs, and to return such warrant

4% nl summons has previously issuod, the issue of such attachment shall be
eee td the commencement of the action, but no further Droceedings shall be had

r 1the case of perishable goods) until thirty days ^after the return to the
se Ot e said warrant, a eopy of every such warrant or writ of attachment shall% dY on the debtor against whose effects the same is issued at the timo of making
d d e thereunder, or as soon thereafter as such service can be effected, if the

%1 of sr Can be found; but if such personal service cannot be effected, a copy
eall be left with some grown up person resident at the place where such

.If ade, or, if no person is resident, posted in a conspicuous place on the
i the return of any such warrant or writ of attachment, the officer

PIo h the execution thereof, shall transmit, annexed thereto, an inventory of
t. Perty seized, and the value thereof, according to the best of his judgment, and

eas1 ae Of the manner in which service of such writ has been effectel, whereon
tt "all be entered on the court list for trial and proceedings conducted to

60 and execution as in ordinary cases.
. eSon POn the seizure of any property under the warrant hereinbefore described,

% e n against whom the same was issued, may have the said property returned
th de - giving te the seizing officer or the Clork, good and sufficient security for

,or sthe plaintiff may establish on the trial, and costs of suit incurred to that
61 ayag the same.

o -d fcase Several warrants of attachments issue against the same person, the
at the Property seized shall be distributed pro rata upon the judgments

Zhe after e tine of such distribution; but no such distribution shall be made
to e tsittings of the court next following the first judgment, provided there

Soi ast named period other warrants of attachment outstanding,the time
U 3.9 Iof which have not arrived.

e re a warrant of attachment bas been issued at any time after personal
aa Summons upon the defendant, the cause shall be proceeded with, as if no

a 3 hadt been issued.t ae onOn trial of any case in which a warrant of attachmenit has been issued, it
.k the ere o"f to the satisfaction of the presiding judge or stipendiary magistrated who sued out such warrant had not reaisonable cause for taking such8 he shall recover no costs of hiA suit.
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64. Horses, cattle and perishable goods may, at the written request of
attaching creditor, and upon his furnishing sufficient indemnity, be sold by
seizing officer on ten days' public notie being given in the same way as noticeo
sale under executions against personal property, the proceeds being paid over to
Clerk immediately after such sale.

GARNISHEE.

65. Whenever any debt or sum of money, not being a claim strictly for datl3g
is due and owing to any party from any other party, either on a judgment Ot
court or otherwise, and any debt is due or owing to the debtor from any other P
it shall be lawful for the party to whom such first mentioned debt or sum of n
is so due or owing (hereinafter designated the primary creditor) to attachb;
recover, in the manner herein provided, any debt due or owing to his de
(hereinafter designated primary debtor) fron any other party (hereiflW
designated the garnishee) or sufficient thereof to satisfy the claims of the priel
creditor, subject always to the rights of other parties to the debts owing fromn 0
garnishee.

66. Provided always, that wages or salary due a mechanie, labourer, serva
clerk or other employé, shall only be attachable for any excess thereof over
dollars.

67. Proceedings under the next preceding section shall be by summons 10
form K of the said appendix, copies of which shall be served upon the garuls'y
and on the primary debtor, unless such last named service be dispensed with on
hearing, and the proceedings thenceforward shall be the same as in ordinary case
the court, the garnishee having all the rights and privileges of a defendan"
execution shall not issue upon any judgment had against the garnishee for a lafgý
amount than the amount owing by him to the primary debtor, and costs of su
until the amount so owing has (between the garnishee and primary debtor) bcO
due and payable. betp

68. Service of such summons upon the garnishee shall have the effect (subje
the rights of other parties) of attaching and binding in his hands all debtS
owing from him to the primary debtor, or sufficient thereof to satisfy such pri* e
creditor's claim, and a payment into the court by the garnishee of the de0
attached to the extent of the primary creditor's claim, shall be a discharge to 0e1
extent of the debt owing by the garnishee to the primary debtor, and any paYe)
bjy the garnishee after service on him of such summons to any one other thia
primary creditor, or into the court, as aforesaid, shall be void.

INTERPLEADER.
69. When any claim shall be made to or in respect of any goods, Ch

moneys, securities or other property taken in execution, or attached under pr s
from a court, or the proceeds or value thereof by any landlord for rent, or bY;ef
person not being a party against whom such process has issued, the '14
charged with the execution o)f such process may apply, to the Clerk of the Goo
the Judicial District in which such property has been so taken, and whether
or after any action has been brought against such officer, and sue out an interpl 80o
summons in the forrn L of the appendix at the end of this ordinance, andé
summons shall bo a stay of any such action. and shall be served on the execti'o
attaching creditor and claimant, and shall be returned in such time and maner1
writ of summons in an ordinary action, and shall come on for hearing as in ordi
cases, and at regular sitttings of the court.

70. In cares of interpleader the costs shall as a rule abide the event of the 
except the Judge or Stipendiary Magistrate presiding at the hearing shall othe
order; and the costs of the bailiff or other officer in respect of the same, shall be" to
ia the issue; but in the first instance shall be paid to him by the exceution or at
ing creditors.

71. Pending the adjudication of any such claim, the bailiff or other officer
upon proper security bing given to him by bond or otherwise for the forth Co
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and del'
Perri tlVery to him of the property so taken or the value thereof when demanded,
dit the claimant to retain possession of the same until there shall be final

the aidation in respect of the same; but in every such case, it shall be competent for
abslt balitiff or other officer at any time ho shall see fit to resume the actual and

enrity.Possession and eustody of the said property notwithstanding such bond or

REPLEVIN.

2ee . Whenever any goods, chattels, or other personal property or effects have
or otherongfully distrained or otherwise wrongfully taken or detained, the owner
Wron Person capable of maintaining an action of trespass or trover, for such
eceful distress, taking or detention; may bring an action of replevin for the

lnl thereof, and for the recovery of the damages sustained by reason of such
el aption or detention; but nothing herein contained shall authorize the

et ong any property seized by the Sheriff or any other officer charged with the
On of any process issued out of the court.

r h13. Writs of replevin shall be issued by the Clerk of the court upon the plaintiff
(ly authorized agent making making an affidavit before the Clerk,-

'Val (.) mbodying a description of the property sought to bo replevied and theer thereof to the best of the deponent's behef, and that the person claiming as the
Or is entitled to the possession of the said proporty;

ret, (.,) Further stating if replevin be sought in the case of property distrained for
rent )Or damage feasant; that the property was taken under colour of a distress for

(3 damage feasant, as the case may be;
tli () Or in the case of property wrongfully taken out of the possession of the
articl or fraudulently got out of his possession, stating in addition to the

1 iinl r required by subsection one of this Section the time (which rnust beme bree calendar months) and the wrongful or fraudulent manner in which the
8be as taken or gotten out of his possession, and such facts and circumstances as

*t t the claimant is entitled to the possession of the property, and that anotrespass or trover would not be a complete remedy.
id efore the Cierk shall issue the writ which shall be in the form M 'of the

to h. PPendix, and shall describe the property as in the affidavit, he shall take a bond
tedI 8 nsel with approved securities in double the value of the property to be replevied

end.1n the affidavit and the writ, which bond shall be in the form N of the said
and be assignable to the Defendant in the form O of the said appendix,

hall The Sheriff or other officer charged with the execution of any such writ,eeg Oserve the sane upon the defendant until ho has replevied the property
oeth in the writ, or such part thereof as can be found, and in case the said Sheriff

art tr Officer bas good reason to suspect that the property to be replevied or any
els hereof, is secured, contained or concealed in any dwelling-house, building or
eh are of the defendant or of any other person keeping or holding the same; and

Ofth id Sheriff or officer demands from the owner, occupier or other person in charge
e Plenises aforesaid, deliverance of the said property, and the same shall not be
erea. Upon such demand, ho may, and if necessary ho shall break open such
e l and enter and search the same for the purpose of replevying the property

76dd and if found therein replevy the same.
ti be6 'pon replevy of the property described in the writ or such part therof as

py e Ound, the Sheriff or other officer having the writ as aforesaid, shall serve a
vin e saine upon the defendant personally, if ho can be found, otherwise by

be 8 a cOpy ut his usual or last place of abode with bis wife or some other grown
er t being a member of bis household or an inmate the place or house where-

hZ e defendan.t resided or resides, or made or makes his home as aforesaid, and
erk kng such service as aforesaid, shal niako return of the said writ to the

e I the Court and transmit annexed thereto a description of the articles
epeed, and the value thereof to the best of his judgment, and if such descriptioncover all the property named in the writ, the reason why ho has been
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unable to replevy the same; and he shall certify the manner in which the saidw
bas been served on the defendant, and the date and place of such service,
proceedings thereafter shall be as in ordiBary actions.

77. Upon a verdict for the defendant or upon the plaintiff being non-suited, th"
defendant may proceed in his own naie upon the bond as assignee thereof.

SURROGATE.

78. Application for the grant of probate or administration shall be made to tbe
Clerk of the District, in which the deceased died leaving personal property, who sha
forthwith bring the application before the Stipendiary Magistrate resident in
division, or if there be none, then before the nearest Stipendiary Magistrate.

79. Each Stipendiary Magistrate before whom any such application is broUgh1
shall have powers to grant probate and administration similar to those possessed bf
Surrogate Judges in the Province of Ontario, ox the first day of January,
(excepting trials by jury.)

80. It shall be lawful for a Stipendiary Magistrale, on proof before him on
that the property of a deceased person is going to waste for want of a caretaker,
order possession thereof to be taken by some commissioned officer of the police fore
(the sane teing first inventoried), and to be kept until a representative of ell
deceased person bas bee-n duly appointed.

81. Upon the application of any infant or friend or friends of such infant residi
within the Territories made tc the Clerk of the District within which such ina
is resident, and the filing ot proof on oath, that such infant bas no father living, or and
legal guardian authorized by law to take care of his person and property, and tha
the mother is alive, or proof of her death, such Clerk shall forthwith transmit
application and proof to the Stipendiary Magistrate resident in bis Dis.trict, or i
none resident, then the one nearest, who, having fixed a time for the bearing of 00
application, and the .mother, if alive, and any other party interested beo
notilied thereof through the Clerk, nay appoint some suitable person or persons t.
be guardian or guardians of such infant, and upon a proper bond being given for th
due care of and accounting for such infants estate, to issue letters of guardianshi?
to such person or persons.

82. The Rules and Forms in force and use in the said Surrogate Courts of OntaO
on the lst day of January, 1877, shall, so far as are suited to the circumstances Of th
Territories, apply therein.

83. This Ordinance shall come into force and take effect on, from and after the
1st day of July, 1877.

A true copy of Ordinance, passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council
the North-West Territorics, on the 22nd day of March, A.D. 187?, which I certify-

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
Chief Clerk, . W. T.

APPENDIX OF FORMS AND SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE
FOREGOING ORDINANCE.

FORM A.-( Vide Sèction 6.) do

that 1 will truly and faithfully perform the several duties of Clerk of the
Court, to which I have been appointed, without fe$f'

favour, or malice.
So help me God.
Sworn before me, at in the North-Wost Territorn

this day of A.D. 18

A. 1S8'41 Victoria.
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FORM B.-(Vide Section 6.)

XflOw all men by these presents, that,
we,

(Esquire ), and
b0  of (gentleman),.
Ùeebereby jointly and severally far ourselves and each .and every of our heirs,

tors and administrators, covenant, and promise that
aeecu Clerk of the Court, shall, duly
and t for, and pay over to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories,
the eery other person whomsoever entitled to the same, all such fees and monies as
8aid ai shall receive by virtue of the
p fice of Clerk, and shall well and faithfully do and perform the duties imposed

to ihun as such Clerk by law, and shall not misconduct himself in the said office-
e darage of any person being a party to any legal proceeding.

th-. evertheless, it is hereby declared that no greater sum shall be recovered upon,
Dvnnt against the several parties hereto than five hundred dollars each.

*-b tgecuted in duplicate this day of

presence of L. S.]
IL. S.

FORM C.-( Vide Section 12.)
e CA.NADA:

EsT TERRITORIES.
lu the Court.

e a 'ctoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
an Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.,
yO of

a are hereby, as before or as often before as you were summoned (if sum-
kt before) summoned, to be and appear at the sittings of this Court, to be holden

1 on the day of
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, to answer the claim of

a copy of which claim is hereunto annexed.
nd take notice in the event of your not so appearing, the said

Costs may proceed to jndgment against you by default with

SsIued at in the
est Territories, this day of A.D.. 18

Clerk of the Court.
ase Will not bc heard unless service of the summoris, at least twenty daysore the sittings of the Court herein, or unless the parties consent thereto.

FORM D.-( Vide Section 13.)

(INDoRSED oN FORM C.)
Y Of do hereby certify that I did on the

theed . i A.D. 18 , personally serve upon
et the within summons, a copy of the said summons and claim thereto,

had that to effect such summons I necessarily travelled miles.
4.b. ted at this day of

Division, N. W. M.P.

"l Victoria. A. 1878.ýQ

Constable of
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FOIR E.-( Vide Section 28.)
CANADA:

NORTII-WEST TERRITORIES. j
In the

Between

and

Judgment for
Witness fees allowed, $
Costs taxed, $
Total of judgment, 8

Court.

Plainti.

Defendant.

Clerk of the C.

FORMK F.-( Vide Section 29 and 31.)
CANADA, NORTH WEST TERRITORIES. cut

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelan'
Queen, Defonder of the Faith, &c., &c.
To or the CommisiOO

of the Police Force serving in the North West Territories.
You are commanded that of the (goods and chattels and personal property),

(lands and tenements as the case may be) of I
the North West Territories, you cause to be made tb

dollars and cents, which lately by
judgment of the said court recovered against him for
And that you cause the said money, together with the fees for execution thereofi t
be returned to the Clerk of the said Court. together with this writ, immedia
-after the execution thereof.

Issued at
this day of
A. D., 18

Clerk of the Court.

SCHEDULE G.-( Vide Section 37.)
TABLE of Fees referred to in the foregoing Ordnance.

Receiving each claim and issuing summons thereon and
issuing every other process (except subpœnas), and
entering every judgment...... ..................

Every subpæna ............................................................
Every copy of summons and every necessary copy of other

process, including notice to each Juror to attend
Court ............ ..........................................................

Every copy of subpæna....... ...........................................
Hearing Fee in cases not actually contested.....................

do in contested cases. ...t........ ........................
Preparing and having executed every necessary bond........
Making copies papers (per folio).................................

do affidavits (each) ............. ...
Certificate, with Seal of Court............................ ......
Every search by any person not a suitor, unless the same

is over one year old.................. ............................

Wh

Not
exceeding $4

'$100.

$ cts.

1 00
0 50

0 25
0 25
1 00
2 00
2 00
0 15
0 50
0 5Q

0 25 |

ere Claim is for.

40. $1,000.

$ ct. $ cts.

2 001 3 00
1 00 1 00

0 50 0 50
0 25 0 25
2 00 2 00
4 00 6 00
2 00 2 00
0 15 0 15
0 50 0 50
0 50 0 50

0 25 0 25

A. 1878

0ver

0

10"s
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SCIIEDULE G. Continued.

rparing and transmitting Civil Case for appeal... ............. ..... $10 00
eparing papers for Probate of Will or letters of Administration and issuing

he same,-
If estate sworn under $500.00......................................................... 10 00
If Over $500.00 and under $1,000.00................................................ 15 00
If Over $1,000.00 and under $5,000.00...... ........................ ... 20 00

Afnd tf o ver $5,000.00 .. ..................................................................... 30 00
the actual cost of every advertisement.

Pte 1.SERVICE FEES.
lOr every service of process......... . ...........................................

eor seizing or replevying property............................................. .
age, for every mile necessary travelled, in executing process or serving

P.,Papers...............................................................
age on money realized under execution,-
or the first $1,000.00 tA'o and a half per cent.

O1 al over $1,000.00 one per cent.
44gTakitg care of property, replevied or attached, such sum in each case, a

e r Stipendiary Magistrate may order.

50
2 00

15

s the

FORM .- ( Vde Section 39.)

t CANADA}
aMýEsT TERRIToRIES.

n the Court Plaintiff,
Defendant.

% and each of you whose names are written hereinunder, are hereby
on t naed to be, and appear before this Court as witnesses for the
Qn e trial of this cause at the sittings to be held at
%d take the day of A.D. 18
thrke notice that on failure to attend as aforesaid (without showing good cause
ten r), you are severally liable.to be fined twenty dollars, or to be imprisoned for

b. 8ed at the day of
TO

Clerk of the Court.

FORM I.-( Vice Section 54.)

i, CANADA,
_WEST TERRITORIES.

'Vi In the Court
la by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

ett'en, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.

eco ereas lately by a Judgment of this Court
id Possession of at the s.uit of the
o ar against

to re commanded without delay to cause the said
Possession of the said property.

A. 1878
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And you are also commanded that by the goods and chattles of the said
you cause to be made dollars award by the

said jud ment to the said for costs of sait*
And in what manner you shall bave executed this writ certify to this court

immediately after the execution thereof with this writ.
Issued at this day of

A.D. 18
To

Clerk of the Court.

FORM J.-(Vide Section 57.)
CANADA,

NoRTH-WEST TERRITORIES.
In the Court

Victoria by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland'
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.
To (the Sheriff of the North-West Territories)

command of the Police Force at statiolj
You are commanded to attach, seize and safely keep all the real estate and persoo$
property, credit and effects, together with all evidences of title, debts, books and boo
or other documents, vouchers and papers belonging thereto or otherwise of

to secure and satisfy
a certain debt or demand of $

(the sum sworn to) with bis cost of action, and to satisfy the debt and demand of sac
other creditors of the said as sha
duly (within the time by.law allowed) sue out their writs of attachment and prOs6'
cute the same to judgment.

And the said ,is commanded that, unless
appears at the sittings of the court to be held at
the day of , A.D. 18 , at ten o'clo'e
in the forenoon, to answer such claim,.the said gaf
proceed to judgment and execution against him by de ault with costs, without a1
further notice.

And we command, you, the said , or p
officer (as the case may be), that so soon as you shall have executed this writ, you1
return the same with a certificate of your action thereunder.

Issued at this day of
A.D. 18

Clerk of the Court.
N.B.-The case will not be heard unless service of this sum mons be made.$

least twenty days before the sittings of the Court named here n, or unless the part'
consent thereto.

FOIRM K.- ( Vide Section 67.)
CANADA,

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. j
In the

Between
Plaintff and Primary Creditor.

ad and

and DeednanPrmrDet.

Garnishee.

A. 18S941 Victoria.
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eireYou, the above named garnishee, and you, the above named primary debtor, are
,o thy Summoned to appear at the Sittags of this Court to be holden at

atte day of A. D. 18
at the lour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, to state and show whether or not you, the
ao garnishee, owe any and what debt to the primary debtor, and why you should

11t pay the same into Court to the extent of the claim set forth in the demand there-
oc annexed. And take notice that in default of you so appearing, the plaintiff ma-y

Ploeed to judgment and execute against you, the said garnishee, to the extent of the
Plantiffs claim with costs.

ssued at this day of
A.D.14

Clerk of the Court.
le .B-The case will not be heard unless service of the summons be made at

tw enty days before the sittings of the Court named therein, or unless the parties
ent thereto.

FORM L.-( Vide Section 63.)
CANADA,

car-WEsT TERRITORIES.

ln the Court
Between

Flaintif.
and

Defendant.
To

Claimant.
and

Plaintiff.
Y the said Claimant, are hereby summoned to appear at the sittings of this
rt to be holden at on the

A.D. 18 , at ten'o'clock in the forenoon, touching
e Ir made by you, the said claimant to certain goods and chattles, to wit

defi, or taken into execution, or under attachment (as the case may be) and in
et Of your then establishing such claim, the said goods and chattles will be sold,
teor Money, &c., paid and delivered over (if the question be about money)

lng to the exigency of the said process.
And you, the said Plaintiff are hereby notified that

t(hr cs hath made the claim aforesaid, to the goods and chattles
s the case may be) seized and taken under the process of this action, and are
bY summoned to appear, and be at the sittings of this Court, at the place and

thereaforesaid, when the said claim will be tdjudicated upon, and such order' made
upon as the Court shall deem fit.

Issued at this
day of A. D. 18

Clerk of the Court.
Ieas -1--The case will not be heard unless service of this summons be made at

t tenty dys before the sittings of the court named therein, or unless the parties
to"nt thiereto.
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FORM M.-( Vide Section. 74.)

CANADA.-NORTI--WEST TERRIToRIoS.

In the
Victoria by the Grace of God of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and IrelaOd'

Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.
To
Sheriff of the North-West Territories.
To
Commanding the police force in the North-West Territories.
You are hereby commanded without delay to cause to be replevied to

following, that is to say his goods, chattles and personal propeIr

the said aller
to be of the value of dolle
and which
hath taken and unjustly detained (or unjustly detains as the case may be)as it is o
in order that the said
have bis just remedy in that behalf, and to summons the said

to be and appear to answer the said complaint at the Court holdeo
at on the daY

A. D. 18
Otherwise the said may proceed to judgO

and execution against you by default with costs.
Issued at in the North-

Territories this day of A.D. 1
Clerk of the 6 g

N.B.-The case will not be heard unless service of this writ be made at les
twenty days before the sitting of the Court named therein or unless the part
consent thereto.

FORM N.-( Vide Section 74.)

Know all men by these presents that we
of
of and
of are jointly and severs'
held and firmly bound to
the Clerk of the Court io
sum of dollars of lW 00
money to be paid to the said Clerk, his successor in office or either of their assig
for which payment well and truly to be mad6 wo bind ourselves and each and f
of us in the whole, our and ev ery of our heirs, executors and administrators firrnly
these presents sealed with our seals dated this

day of one thou
eight hundred and

The condition of this obligation is such that if the above bounden
do prosecute his suit in the court with e

and without delay against for taklOtj
and unjustly detaining(or unjustly detaining as the case may be) of his goods, chato
and personal property that is to say
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s in-the Affidavit filed) and do make return of the property if a return
defnd e adjudged and if the Plaintiff fails in bis action, do and shall pay the
res ant such damages ase o shall sustain by
blio .o the issuing of .the Writ of Replevin against the said defendant, then this,

gation to be void, or else to remain in force
Signed, sealed and delivered L. S.

in presence of L. S.
LU'0

FORM 0.-( Vide Section 74.)

Oler now all men by these presents that I
0ig of the Court at the request of the
r iamed do hereby assign over to him
plevi Bond pursuant to the Statute in such cases made and provided

As witness my'hand and
seal of office, at
the day of

A. D. 18
Sealed and deliveredA

in presence of [L. S.]

op 1877.

0- 1INANCE EXEMPTING CERTAIN PROPERTY FROM SEIZURE ANID
SALE UNDER EXECUTIONS.

(Possed 22nd farch, 1877.)
tith t enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, by and

the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:-
frora Ie following personal and real estate are by this Ordinance, declared free
h4lýaei;'re by virtue of all writs of execution issued by aný Court in the Territories,

e (") The bed, the bedding, and bedstead, the necessary and Ordinary clothing,8toee and pipe, one table, one spinning wheel, one weaver's loom, one axe, one
-ie gun, six traps, the net or seine and the itecessary and ordinary kitchen and

de n& uten8 ils and table crockery belonging to and in the ordinary use of the
'and his family;

%4d -) One Cow two oxen, one horse, four sheep, two pigs, and food for the same,
Qf necessary food for the debtor's family for one month, if between the first days

and November, and, during the residue of the year, three months;
d *) The tools and necessaries and books used by the debtor in the practice of bis
t t,, tProfession ; if the debtor is a mechanic, to the value of one hundred dollars;

(4 e value of two hundred dollars if the debtor is a professional man or farmer';
d si The land cultivated or farmed by the debtor, but not exceeding one hundred

'2. acres, with the bouse, stables, barns and fences thereon.
d he debtor shall be entitled to a choice from the greater quantity of the same

3. "articles which are hereby exempted fron seizure.
!d' ohthing in this Ordinance shall exempt from seizure any article, except the

%Qbjecj ''ing and bedding of the debtor and his family, the price of which forms the
'atr atter of the judgment upon which execution against the debtor is issued.

o r e copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council of the
est Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A.D., 1877, which I certify.

(Signed) A. E. FO RGET,
C. G., r.W.'.

A. 1878
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No. 12 oF 1877.
AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE DEBTS AND CHOSES IN ACTION ASSIGNA130

AT LAW.
(Passed 22nd March, 1877.)

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, by
with the advice and consent of the Council thereof, as follows:

1. Every debt and chose in action arising out of contract, except bills
exchange, promissory notes or instruments which are negotiable or in respectb
which the property therein passes by mere delivery, shall be assignable at f1
any form of writing which shall contain apt words in that behalf, but subject t
such conditions and restrictions in respeet of the right of transfer as may apper-
to the original debt or as may be connected with or contained in the origI'
contract.

2. The Assignee of any such debt or chose in action possessing at the tin 6t
whole and entire beneficial interest therein, and the right to receive the subjee
proceeds thereof and to give an effectual discharge therefor, may sue at law the
in his own uame, in the same way as the party might to whom such debt
originally owing or to whom the right of action originally accrued, but in any th
action the defendant may set up any defence which would avail as betweû»
-original parties.

A true copy of Ordinance passed by the Lieutenant-Governor and Council O
!North-West Territories, on the 22nd day of March, A. D, 1877, which I certify.

(Signed) A. E. FORGET,
C. C., N.W i•

48
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RETURN
81 ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 18th February. 1878 ;-For all
reports, surveys, plans or alteration of plans, contracts or assignment
of contracts, and Orders in Council, made within the last two years in
coinection with the enlargement of St. Peter's Canal, in the Island of
Cape Breton.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of St ate.
b TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th March, 1878.

(46)

RETURN
E ORDER of the IIOUSE OF. COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For all
Papers i connection with the change of contractors for enlarging St.
Peters Canal ; also statement showing wrhat funds are still in the
hand8 of Government belonging to Mr. Tuck, the original contractor,
a"d showing also the time within which the contract is to be finished,
ed also a copy of the tender and contract under which the enla rgement
has been let.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th April, 1878.

[ ccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abave
Returns are not printed.]

-e Victoria. A. 1878
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(47)

RETURN
To an OitDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th February, 1878

all Reports, Surveys, Maps, Estimates, Correspondence and otfIl
details in connection with the projected Harbor on Lake Erie, IIW
the village of Morpeth, County of Kent, together with a detailed sta
ment of expenditure incurred on account of that proposed work sin
3rd April, 1876.

By Gommand.

R. W. SCOT ,
Secretary oj Stte.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, lth March, 1878.

(48)

RET URN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE oF C )MMONS, dated 4th March, 1878;-

papers and correspondene*, iii connection with the changing of h
rost Office at the Port of New Campbellton to a Way Office, and tbe
rediuion of the salary of the Postmaster; also a statement shoWi'
the amount of postage stamps disposed of by the several Post a

Way Offices during the year 1876, &c., in the County of Victoria,
By Comand.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secreta y of State.

DEPARTMENr OF THTE SECRETARIYX 0F STATE,
OTTAWA, 11th March, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Prjiting, the a
Returns are not printe'.]
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RETURN
(No. 49.)

1 OanRPDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 :-For names
Of all the Cadets that have been admitted at the Military College,
Riigston, ftom the opening of said College, &c.

By Command.
R. W. SOTT,

pÂ&TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 18th March, 1878.

turn1 showing names of all the Cadets that have been admitted at the Military
College, Kingston, from the opening of said College, and giving the names of
those that are now following the courses of that Institution.

,d George Godfrey Wurtele.
'y Cortlandt Freer.
ry Ellison Wise,
lan iMahlon Davis.
nas Laurence Reed.
ilus Julius Augustus Denison.
* Ilomphrey Irving.
erick Davis.
'les Albert DesBrisay.
or fBrereton Rivers.

Pe Slman.
Oles liver Fairbank.

ISWorth Bowen Perry.1 iBray Cochrane.
icis Joseph Dixon.
'ge Edwin Perley.ld Waldruf Keefer.
(an McPherson.

Gordon Gibson.
ard C. Laurie.
Jfile Doucet
alder B. IRoss.

'enia • The whole of the73n 4] t t e institution.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Arthur Hope Van Straubenzee.
George Curtis Clark.
William T. Brydges.
William Geo. arnotorff Dunscomb.
Cuthbert WilliamShanly.
John A. Coryell.
James Malcolm McVicar.
Herbert Montgomery Campbell.
George William Shaw.
William Robert Greig.
Edward Ford.
Allan Wilmot Daniel.
Robert Edwin Kent.
Earnest William Hubbell.
Edmund Hazen Drury.
William John Graham.
Huntly Brodie Mackay.
Henry Hunt Hogan.
Robert Cartwright.
Burton Wym Yates.
James N. Sears.
William John McEllainney.

Cadets who have joined the Military College, still

LITIA AND DEFENCE,
12th, 1878.

C. E. PANET,
beputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

A. 1878
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(49 B.)

RE TURN
-To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated llth March, 1878 ;-For

8tatement of amount spent yearly, since 1867, in maintenance of
Military Schools in New Brunswick, &c.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

AITMNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1878.

oln accorda eun sntprne.
witi the reco.:rnmendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printzng, the aboqe

Return fis not printed.]

m icetoria. A-18'la
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(50 A)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th March, 1878

copies of all Tenders for the construction of the platform for the gnu
No. 1 Fort at Lévis.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stale•

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY. OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 30th March, 1878.

(50 B)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1878

For Return shewing the sums expended for repairs to military forts
Lévis since last Session ; the names and wages of the workmen, a
the amount paid to each of them; the amount of all accounts for ea
rials, and charges for commission, with the names of parties to W
such payments have been made; also the amount and descriptioio
work given out by contract, with the names of the parties tendeIrtf
and of the contractors.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Scr,etary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 14'h March, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the loint Conunittee on Prinîting, the
Returns are not printed.j
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(51)

RETURN
% ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March,- 1878 ;-

Or a copy of Report of the survey of the Harbour of Lingan, Cape
breton, and copies of correspondence, &c.

By Command.

R W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

UTàMNT OF TIHE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 14th March, 1878.

cordance tWith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(No. 52)

D" A1DRRSS of the SENATE, dated 15th February, 1878 ;-For copies of
ail specifications on which tenders were invited to construct the Lake

Sutperior and Fort Garry Sections of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph ;
ais0 copies of all correspondence between the Government and persons

te1ndering for the same ; also copies of all contracts for the construction

of the several portions thereof.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 14th March, 1878.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPH LINE.

orandum for parties proposing to tender for construction of telegraph Unes along
Railways.

Ite roposaIs are invited for the erection of a Line of Telegraph aIong the general
proo a Canadian Pacific Railway, as may be defined by the Government. The

The tO embrace the following points, viz
th e i l g of all materials, labour, instruments and everything nocessary to
The r-In operation.
la1 tinantenance of the line for a period of five ý ears aftor its completion.

leater ho oed sections, the land to be cleared to a width of 132 fet, or such

treest as May be necessary to prevent injury to the telegraph, from fires or

Reac aset Proposals to be made for each of the following Sections; such proposals
š'raph a te the time when the party tendering will undertake to have the
1, po ready for use
2. port Garry to a point opposite Fort Pelly, about 250 miles
. port Garry to the bend of the North Saskatchewan, about 500 miles.

. 4Lac Laarry to a point in the longtitude of Edmonton, about 800 miles.
ti Colum~b. che, or other convenient point on the existing telegraph system in
5.p G "a to Fort Edmonton, about 550 miles.
6. 0ta arry to Nepigon, Lake S'perior, about 420 miles.
The aboa toNepigdn, Lake Superior, about 760 miles.

e abOve ristances are approximate. They are given for the general guidance5 2 dsiring information. Any incroase or diminution in the ascertained
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mile ige after construction will be paid for or deducted, as the case may be, at a r
corresponding with the sum total of the tender.

Parties tendering must satisfy the Government to their ability to carry ot0th
work and maintain it for the specified time.

Proposals addressed to the Minister of Publie Works will be received up to
22nd day of July next.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Serretary
-DEPARTMENT OF PuBLic WORKS,

18th June, 1874.

MrMORANDUM.

INFORMATION FOR PARTIES PROPOSING TO TENDER.

It is deemed best to make no binding stipulations as to the form of proposal 0
that parties tendering may be at liberty to state their own terms and conditio
leaving the Governinent to accept the offer which, in the interest of the publiC,
be found most advantageous.

At the same tinie, it is considered advisable to furnish some data for the guida00
of parties tendering, in order that proposals may be made on the same basis al'
uniform in easential points.

The following is, therefore. with this object in view, submitte-[:
1st. It is intended that the Telegraph shall be built along the line to be adoP

by the Government, for the Railway across the Continent.
2nd. The general character of the country to be traversed by the Railwae

described in the Reports relating, to the Exploratory Surveys, recently published, o
3rd. The soveral routes now under consideration and survey, are also referre'

in the above Report.
Lth. When the route is adopted by the Government on any particular seCU#

the line to be followed by the Telegraph will bedefined on the ground, by the GOv
ment officers.

5th. Through forest the tirm ber must be cut down and completely burned (cles
to a »yidth of two chains (132 fect), to prevent injury to the Telegraph fr
falling trees or fire. At the option of the Contractor valuable timber may be ou
lengths, hewn, piled and reserved at his risk. e

6th. Along the clearod ground a pack trail or road to be made for the purpO8
carrying material for constructing the Telegraph, and for effecting repairs.

7th. Through torest, the poles should be of moderately large dimensions ao
the best available timber to be had in each locality.

8th. lu prairie sections, when suitable timber for permanent poles canl0
obtained until the Railway be constructed, and the means of conveying them fro
distance thus providedI, the poles nay be of an average light description, and of o
timber as can most conveniently be procured.

9th. In forest se ·tions the poles may be erected 132 feet apart, and the wire t
used may be that known as No. 11.

10th. In prairie sections the poles may be erected 176 feet apart, and the Wire
be used may be that known as No. 9.

11th. Each tender will specify the kind of insulator, as well as all other apPara
and matei ials proposed to be used.

12th. Parties tendering may stipulate for maintaining and operating the liO
five years, or a longer period.

13th. On accoun t of the difficulties in tie way of transporting building rat'e
it is not expected that the Telegraph will, in the first place, be so pera% à
constructed as couild be desired. The main object, however, is to provide a P'
line throughout the whole extent of the country, to assist in the building of the
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and settlemnent of the country. On the completion of the Railway through any
o, the Teleoraph may then be re-constructed under new arrangements.

endth. In the advertisement the sections are placed in the order in which p:1ties
li1rig may propose to finish the erection of the Telegraph, and they are at

y to imake a distinct proposal for each seperate section or for the whole line.
W 5th. The whole of the section between Lake Nipissing and Fort Garry is

ed, with the exception of about 30 miles of prairie east of the Red River.
lart 16th. Between Fort Garry and Fort Perry the country fs partly wooded and-
y prai-ie the exacu proportions are not yet known.
1lth. Between Fort Perry and Edmonton the country is prairie.

ountr t. Between Fort Edmonton and the telegraph systen in British Columbia the
Of p Y'13 generally wooded, although some mixed prairie and woodland is meu west

at Edmonton, as well , unwooded bunch grass land in portions of the cantral
ea Of British Columbia.

ten 9th. In the valley of th liver Thompson there is agrowth of timber from six to
of 1 2t in diameter. It will m( be necessary to clear in that locality to the full width
brauch feet, it w il be sufficient to clear and burn up the underbrush and lower

20es of the trees, so as to render the Telegraph secure from danger.
to Ot The advertisement describes the 6th section as extending from Nepigon
Of Q ; but the object being to connect the Pacific Telegraph Line with the Seat
ofo Ver.ment, it will be sufficient to make a connection with the telegraph system
tcompiarIo at the most convenient point. It is reported that a telegraph line will be

to the South-east angle of Lake Nipissing before the close of this season.
21tance from Lake Nipissing to Nepigon is about 420 miles.

%rd 218t* It should be understood that Section No. 1 is embraced in Section No. 2,
22n are covered by Section No. 3.

nild • 2 nd: Tenders should give a distinct rate per mile for tne line through woodedaille land respectively for the sections where both-exist.

&Tl:ENT «F PUBLIC WoRKs,
June 18th, 1874.

KINGSTON, 24th August, 1874.

th "In looking over the estimate which I have made for the construction of
lp egraphic works for the No. 5 section of the Pacific Railway, as near as I can

10,o00 o the amount, I think the work will amount to $170,000, for which J offer
the 10 orecerity, 5 por cent. upon which $170,000, would amount to $8,500, besides

the 15 per cent., as may be agreed upon, to be held back until the conpletion
Worth oOntract. In addition to which, I am prepared to put from $10,000 to $15,000

f Provisions on the ground, so as to go on with the works at once.

Your humble servant,

(Signed) JOHN WADDLE.
he AiLeX MJACKEZ for self and Co.

nis115ter of Public Works and Premier.

27th August, 1874.
(By Telegraph to F. Braun.)

lh-at d;olnnt of death will not be able to leave'for OLtawa before Monday. Will

(Signed) J. WADDE.
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OTTAwA, 27th August, 1874.
What is W ütediMs'. Briton's approvat of security, stàted as worth ten thous8'a,

dollars ( >,0,00, aid a cleàr title.
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
J. WADDLE, Kingston.

8th September, 1874.
SIR,--I am directe4 to submit, for your examination and approval, the enclos

drafts of contract for the construction of Section 5 of the Canadian Pacifie TelegraPb
Line, together with bond for the due fulfilment of same. I arn also to request tho
you will irstruct your agent at Kingston to procure a mortgage (blanks of whi
are enclosed) from Mrs. J. D. Selleck upon ber real estate, and an assignmont
what she takes under her uncle, Nelson Garrett's will, for $10,00.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary,

Hon. Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 19th October, 1874.
Si,-The Minister of Justice dosires me to state, for the infôrmation ottbe

Minister of Public Works, that he bas, this morning, received from Mr. Britton, t60
agent at Kingston, a Report 'in reference to the security proposed by Messrs. o
Waddle & Co., for the due fulfillment of their contract.

Mr. Britton transmits the abstracts of titles, from which it appears that the
are two mortgage>, amounting together to fifteen hundred dollars, bearing iiter&
upon the undivided half of lot 230 on the south side of Princess street, and that the
are two nortgages, amounting together to seven huntred and seventy-five dolla'
and interest on the undivided half of the north-east hait of lot 31, corner of n0
and Ontario streets, and of the north-east half of lot 36 on Union street, adjoinin glo
31. fo

A valuation is also submitted, showing the value of these two properties
deducting the mortgages thereon, at $7,237, and of the third lot, which is withou
incumbrance, at $2,575, making a total value of $9,812.

The question of this value appears to be doubtful, and the agent is of opit
that they would not realize so much if the sale was forced.

The delay in the investigation of this matter by the agent appears to have be
caused by circumstances over which he had no control.

To save fnrther loss of time, Mr. Britton has had the mortgage to the Cro
registered; but he adds that, by distinct arrangement with Mr. Waddle, the regl
tion of this mortgage Is not in any way to be deemed an acceptance of it, or of t
contract, in case the security is deemed insufficient on account of the prior mortgag
or of the value of the property.

We have the bonor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ]I. BERNARD,

F. BRÀUN, Eq.. Secreary. Deputy Minister of Justice.

Department of Public Works.
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ne tract J. WADDLE, Esq. OTTAWA, 2lst October, 1874.

that' lpIn reference to your letter of 21st inst., stating that Mr. Waddle proposes
Iort 0,000 be retained from first estimates in his contract, as security that the

Stgage should be free and clear, I am to state that the Minister of Publie
faile does not consider this sufficient security, as in cases where contractors have
a ito carry out their engagements, Government has been obliged to step in and

peenri auns for labou.r and support. The Minister is therefore of opinion that the
lty origimaly agreed upon should be furnished.

I have the honor to bo, Sir,
Your o)dient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
enorable • Secretary.

bepartment <>f Justice,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 6th November, 1874.

Shave the Pacific Railway Telegraph, -Wad£e & Co., Contractors

yhae thonor, by direction of the Minister of Justice, to enclose you a notice
seeu cived by him from Mrs. Mary Selleck, whose mortgage has been executed
letity for these contractors, and, although received, has not been accepted as

tund to request that the Minister of Public Works will be good enough to
lete tne whether or not any further time be given Messrs. Waddle & Co. to com-

tir securities, and that you will then instruct me thereon.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. BERNARD,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

ro hand over the mortgage on my property to Mr. Selleck, as I withdrew
security for J. Waddle & Co.

A. MARY SELLECK.

OTTAWA, 4th November, 1874.
'-a316ears. Waddle & Smith, whose tenders for building a section of Tel-

th(r 1ong the route of theCanada Pacific Railway was accepted, having failed
thiFts security required for the due performance ot the contract, the Minister

totd tr request that all the proceedings had, so far, with those gentlemen in
drs .be caneelled, and to state that he will proceed to the consideration of

1 %aseput 'n by other parties; you, willplease, therefore, to return me the papers in

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
oable outSecretary.

Otinis1ter of Justige,
Otawa.
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OTTAwA, 20th November, 1874.
Messrs. SUTTON & THIRKELL, Lindsay.

Are you still prepared to execute the works on Section No. 5, Canadian Paci
Railway Telegraph Line, for the price named in your tender, and to furnish necessar
secnrity ?

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

21st November, 1874.

To F. BRAUN. (By Telegraph from Lindsay.)

Cannot deliver yours to Sutton & Thirkell; :hey have left here-don't kleO
where they have gone. LINDSAY OFFICE.

OTTAWA, 24th November, 1874.

Yes. (By Telegraph to F. Braun.)

R.F.SUTTON

3rd December, 1874.
(By Telegraph from Brantford.)

To F. BLAuN, Esq.,
secue~ will papers re Sutton tender be up ? Want to arrange for depositipe

isecurities.
(Signed) THOS. B. McMAHON.

(By Telegraph from Brantford.) 5th December, 1874.

To F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Is it necessary to go to Ottawa to conclude arrangements re Sutton & Thirke»

(Signed) T. B. McMAHON.

OTTAwA, 5th iDecember, 1874.
To T. B. McMAHoN, Esq., Brantford, Ont.

Desirable some one should come and satisfy Department regarding contraCtoro
ability to comply with terms of proposed agreement.

(Signed) F. BRAUN.

5th December, 1814-
(by Telegraphlfrom Brantford.)

To F BRAUN, Esq.,
Have written fully. Will go down.

(Signed) THOS. B. McMAHOI.

OTTAWA, 7th December, 1874.
(By Telegraphfrom Brantford.)

To F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Going down with required surety ; letter and telegram sent by Thos. Mgb

A. 1873
41 Victoria.

(Signed) R. S. SUTTON.
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OTTAWA, 9th December, 1874.
To P (By Telegraphfrom Brantford.)

RAfU, Esq.da
ot lon Monday afternoon, and sprained my ankle; but my doctor says can go

orrow. Will leave by afternoon train to-morrow for Ottawa.
(Signed) THOS. B. McMAHON.

~o g12th December, 1874.
ITToN & SHIRKELL, Brantford, Ont.:-

tendoless you come between this and Wednesday next, Minister will pass to next

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

15ih December, 1874.
kin g -Messrs. Britton & Price'having applied, on behalf of Mrs. Selleck, of

toncn, to have her mortgage in favour of Messis. Waddle & Co. released (in
th~iseton with Canadian Pacific Telegraph) and said mortgnge not having reached

d Partment, the Minister dosires to request you to have such a release preparedsent for execution.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

iiste o(Signed) F. BRAUN,
of Justice. Secretary.

OTTAWA, 16th December, 1874.

(By Telegraph from Brantford to F. Braun.)

S euence of personal and family illness of one of my parties, I would
Minister allow three days to replace them, and will close this week sure.

(Signed) R. S. SUTTON.

y SR INGERSOLL, 24th December, 1874.
An -SIRWe now arranged to carry out the tender of Sutton, Thompson,

%6iei of Brantford. for Section No. 5 C. P. Telegraph. What time would be conve-
ave the matter closed with the Department ?

?leit Stand over until after the Ontario elections ?
advise, and oblige yours,

(Signed) OLIVER, DAVIDSON & CO.
8~. pBy A. OLIVER.

Engineer C.P.R.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

OFFIcE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,
q x OTTAWA, 2!.th December, 1874.
of EN-I have your letter of the 24th inst. with respect to the construe-
o th" telegraph between Lake Superior and Manitoba.

lYtter can be closed at any time convenient to you to come here.
Yours truly,

4, (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.
AID8oN~~ & Co.,
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INGERsoLL, 5th January, 1875.
DEAR SIR,-Your favour in regard to the contract for building the telegraPb

line from Lake Su perior to Fort Garry is received, and beg lave to say that we
be in Ottawa about the 20th inst. to arrange the mattor of contract. In the mea"
time, we desire to know wlat security we will be required to furnish to the Govere
ment. The amount we understood to be ten thousand dollars, which, ve thinky
would be amply secured by our individual bonds, if that would not be acceptw
However, we would next prefer giving the Government a mortgage on real estate
held in our rights-say a mortgage on ten thousand acres of land in the District
Thunder Bay-or, wo coald individually give mortgages on property in OxfOrd'
Toronto or North Simcoe.

The members of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. are Adam Oliver, of IngOe
soll, Joseph Davidson, of Toronto, and Peter J. Brown, of Inigersoll. Our oe
property is good value for one hundred thousand dollars (say $100,000,) and lias coe
us nearly that amount; and our debts are less than $3,000-say $3,000.

Joseph Davidson is worth, ontside of this firm, at least one hundred and fie
thousand dollars ($150,000), and Oliver and Brown are by no means poor.

Debentures we have none, and have no doubt it would put us to some incofate
nience to procure them. Trusting that the above proposition will be acceptable to
the Government, we await your reply.

Yours truly,

SÂNDFoRD FLEMING, Esq,, (Signed) OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co.

Chief Engineer C.P.R.

OTTAWA, 13th January, 1875.
Government will not accept security on land in Thunder Bay District.-I5sio

on money security.
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

S9ecretary.
OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co.,

Ingersoll.

9th February, 1875.
SI,-I enclose contract and bond in duplicate, executed by the partners of tbe

firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co., in accordance with the instructions of Mr. Braan'
for the construction of Section 5 Pacific Telegraph Lino. We also enclose Y
oertificate for ton thousand dollars Federal Bank Stocks, and should you desirO
have it assigned it can be donc at any time.

We had intended to deposit municipal debentures but could not agree as to the
terms of purchase, and afterwards procured the bank stock.

Trasting this will be satisfactory,
We remain,

ilon. A. MACKENZIE, (Signed) OLIVER, DAVIDSON, & CO.

Minister of Public Worki,
Ottawa.

12th February, 1875.

By Telegraphfrom Ingersoll to F. Braun, Esq.
Sent agreement and bank stock by;mail Tuesday;-are they received ?

OLIVER, DAVIDSON & CO.(Signed)
8

41 Victoria.
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12th February, 1875.

Gen oee1ment and bank stock receipts received. Assignment of stock to Receiver-nral necessary.
(Signed)

, DAVIDsoN, 
& Co.,

Ingersolî.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

TORONTO, 16th February, 1875.
Portt Iv have the honour to inform you that Messrs. Oliver, Davidson & Co., of

ie h la, have transferrod to the name of the Hon. Receiver-General of Canada
n tha ndred shares of the capital stock of the Federal Bank of Canada, amounting to

ousand dollars.
*Xee relose power of attorney to accept transfers of stock, to be signed by the

-er..General. On acceptance of above transfer a certificate will be issued by us.

Your obedient servant,

*. 
N, Es.

Secretary Public Works,
Ottawa.

(Signed) ALEX. F. RIDDAL,
per Cashier.

19th February, 1875.
-I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to transmit herewith a
tttorney from Receiver-General, empowering you to receive on his behalf,
3r, Davidson & Co., of Fort William, one hundred shares of the capital stock
Iral Bank of Canada, amounting to $10,000, and I am to request you will
to transmit to this Department a certificate that such stock has been duly

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

Esq.,
Cashier, Federal Bank of Canada,

Toronto.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA,
TORONTO, ONTARio, 22nd February, 1875.

u in receipt of your communication, dated 19th inst. I have the honor
nbîk. tOck certificate No.. 209, in favor of the ilon. iReceiver-Genemal, for one

ares of the Capital Stock of this Bank, ,transferred by Mesrs. Oliver,
0 Y9?o Fort Williar> amoanting to ten thousand dçIlars.

I have.the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ALEX. F. RIDDAL.
per Cashier.

retary'f Publie Works,
Ottawa.

.1 ctoria.
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OTTAWA, 22nd February, 1875.
(By Telegraph from Ingersoll.)

To F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary of Publie Works.

Had bank stock assigned, and forwarded a week ago. Send us the execU
agreement.

(Signed) OLIVER, DAVI)SON & CO.

OTTAwA, 25th February, 1875.
OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co., Ingersoll.

Bank certificate of deposit of stock received. Contract signed and will be f
warded to-day.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary

25th February, 1875.
SIR,-I am desired by the Minister of Public Works to transmit you the ecloi

certificate of deposit to your credit, of one hundred shares in the Capital Stock
the Federal Bank of Canada, of $100 each share, by Messrs. Oliver, Davidson &
as security for the fulfilment of their contract, Section 5, of the Pacific Telegra
Line.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary

To the Honorable
Receiver-General,

Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 26th February, 1875 .
SIR,-I beg to transmit herewith, for your information, the enclosed cOPyv

articles of agreement, entered into between Oliver, Davidson & Co. and this DOMp
ment, for the construction of the Telegraph line on Section 5 of the Canadian Fac
iRailway.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretar .

To S. FLEMING, Esq.
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 4th March, 1875.
S1R,-I have the honor to state that I am prepared to give cash security for

due fulfilment of my contract to build the section of Pacifie Telegraph 1i1 P
Thunder Bay to Fort Garry. I understood that the mortgage security offered by
and approved of, bas been declined. I have not been oficially notified of thi -
but, nevertheless, I am ready to substitute other security. I request an early
cation of the amount required, anl the manner in which it is to be deposited.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

To Hon. A. MACKENZIE, (Signed) JOHN WADDEýL"
Ottawa.

41 Victoria.
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OTTAWA, 20th March, 1875.
Lag the D beg;to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th inst., intor m

eIt Of epartment that you are prepared to give cash security for the due fulfil-
avig JOur Contract for Telegraph line on Pacific Railway, and to inform you tha t
ent was eîd to furnish satisfactory security when called upon to do so, the Depart-
o'dig 'mpelled to pass to the next tender, and that the work has been awarded

I have the the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
J4ý"'8Secretary.~ ADDELL, Esq., Sceay

A.
CA«NADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPH LINE.

e osais aire invited for the erection of a Line of Telegraph along the generalt
osalf thoCanadian Pacifie Railway, as may be defined by the Government. The
*'the eo ernbrace the folloyving points, viz:-

Plt the i. nãhg of all materials, labour, instruments and everything necessary
The ne in operation.
lu thmamtenance of the line for a period of five years after its completion.
t e. W oded sections, the land to be cleared to a width of 132 teet, or such

't as May be necessary to prevent injuryto the telegraph from fires or
in bititt % ctse proposals to be made for each of the fol lowing Sections; such proposals-

tg e state the time when the party tendering will undertake to have the
Sr yadY for use.

2. ' 1 Gariy to a point opposite Fort Pelly, about 250 miles.
. ort Garry to the bond of the North Saskatchewan, about 500 miles.

t L~ arry to a point in the longtitude of Edmonton, about 800 miles.
ish ColLa hache, or other convenient poinA on the existing telegraph system in,

ol bia, to Fort Edmonton, about 550 miles.
•tt arY to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 420 miles.

awa to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 760 miles.
t e *distances are approximate. They are given for the general guidanco-

ea ceng information. Any increase or diminution in the ascertained
epond r onstruetioi will b paid for or deducted, as the case may bc, at a rate

a P4rting With the sum total of the tender.
W1.1 a endering must satisfy the Government as to their ability te carry outlþ maaintain it for the specified time.

a is addressed to the Minister of Public Works will be received up to the
o ly Inext.

By Order,
bkà4j F. BRAUN,

b41&IiT OPSecretary.8 FPUBL Ic WoRKs,une, 18g4.

MEMORANDUM.

%t INFORMATION FOR PARTIES PROPOSING TO TENDER.

I.artiee nd best to make no binding stipulations as to the form of proposal, so-
e the Ge ndering may be at liberty to state their own terms and conditions,

und r vernment to accept the offer which, in the interest of the public, mayadvantageous.
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At the same time it is considered advisable to furnish some data for the guid
of parties tendering, in order that proposais may be made on the same basis a
uniform in essential points.

The following is, therefore, with this object in view, submitted :
1st. It is intended that the Telegraph shall be built alng the lino toe hadop

by the Government, for the Railway across the Continent.
2nd. The genoral character of the country to be traversed by the RailWaii

described in the Reports relating to the Exploratory Surveys, recently publishoo,
3rd. The several routes now under consideration and survey, are also referr

in the above Report.
4th. When the route is adoptel by the G'overnment on any particular set

the lue to be followed by the Telegraph w-ill be defined on the ground, by
Government efficers.

5th. Through forest the timber must be eut down and completely burned (clle
to a width of two chains, (132 foot,) to prevent injury to the Telegraph fromf
trees or fire. At the option of the Contractor valuable timber may be eut in 100
hewn, piled and reserved at his risk.

6th. Along the cleared ground a pack trail or road to be made for the purpoo
carrying material for constructing the Telegraph, and for effecting repairs. i

7th. Through foiest, the polos should be of moderately large dimensions a0
the best available timber to be had in each locality.

8th. In prairie sections, when suitablo timber for permanent poles can o
obtained until the Railway be constructed, and the means of convoying then fi
distance thus provided, the polos may be of an average light description, and of 0
timber as can most conveniently be procured.

9th. In forest sections the polos may be erected 132 foet apart, and the wlJ'
be used may be that known as No. 11.

10th. In prairie sections the polos may be erected 176 feet apart, and the
to be used may be that known as No. 9.

11th. Each tender will specify the kind of insulator, as well as ail 0l
apparatus and inaterials proposed to be used. ¢

121h. Parties tendoring may stipulate for maintaining and operating the lir
five yenrs, or a longer 'eriod. tio

13th. On account of the difficulties in the way of transporting building rate
it is not expected that the Telegraph will, in the first place, be so permanentlî ø
structed as could be desired. The main object, however, is to provide a pioneert
througbout the whole extent of the country, to assist in the building of the DUt"
and settlement of the country. On the completion of the Railway through
section, the Telegraph may then be.re-constructed under new arrangements. 1

14th. In the advertise ment the sections are'placed in the order in which - r
tendering may propose to finish the erection of the Telegraph, and they are atti
to make a distinct proposal for each separate section or for the whole lino.

15th. The whole of the section between Lake Nipissing and Fort Garr
wooded, with the exception of about 30 miles of prairie east of the Red River.

16th. Between Fort Garry and Fort Pelly the country is partly wooded
partly prairie, the exact proportions are not yet known.

17th. Between Fort Pelly and Edmonton the country is prairie.
18th. Between Fort Edmonton and the telegraph system in British Columbia

cointry is generally wooded, although some mixed prairie and woodland is met
of Fort Edmonton, as well as unwooded bunch grass land in portions of the ce
plateau of British Columbia. 0

10th. In the valley of the River Thompson there is a growth of timber ffro fo
to ton feet diameter. , It wili net be necessaay to elear in that locality to the
width of 132 feet, it will besufficient to clear and burn upjlhe.underbrush and
branches of the trees, so as to render the tolegraph secure from danger.

20th. The advertiscment describes the 6th section as extending friom
4e Ottawa ; but the object being to connect the Pacific Telegraph Line with tho



Of to
uOn arrfnMent, it will be sufficient to make a connection with the telegraph systemn
%onipta rio at the most convenient point. It is reported that a telegraph line will h

to the S.-E. angle of Lake Nipissing before the close of this season. The
rom Lake Nipissing to Nepigon is about 420 miles.

%d bth It should be understood that Section No. 1 is embraced in section No. 2,
22tn are covered by Section No. 3.4 p d. Tenders should give a distinct rate per mile for the line through wooded

bepat ri' land respectively for the sections w here both exist.
PartIent Of Public Works,

June 18th, 18'4.

ol AGREEMENT, entered into on the ninth day of February, in the year
cat bli Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-live, and made in Dupli-
Prvetween Adam Oliver of the town of Ingersoll, in the County of Oxford, and
i th ice of Ontario, lumber merchant, Joseph Davidson, of the City of Toronto,

hroe County of York, and Province of Ontario,ý lunberor, and Peter Johnson
O ofn, ofthe said town of Ingersoll, Esquire, carrying on together the business
adntractoris as partners under the name, style and firm of Oliver, Davidson

here.ompany, of the first part ; And Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented
secol 4y the Minister of Public Works of the D)ominion of Canada, of the

thed part; WITNESS, that the parties of the first part hereby bind and oblie
and .elves to and in favour of Her said Majesty, ier Heirs and Successors, for

consideration of the covenants. conditions and agreements hereinafte-
i loned, to find all necessary labor, apparatus, instruments, effects, tool,
ni nents and materials whatsoever, and to perform, construct, complete and

tial 8n ev ery respect, to the satisfaction of the said Minister, in a good substan-
spe wdorknanlike manner, agreeably to the true intent and meaning of the
&Il cation or advertisement and memorandum hereunto annexed marked "A."
ls the Works mentioned and contemplated in the said specification or advertise-
grou memorandum, which are requisite in about and for the purpose of clearing

%in as for cropping, and erecting a one wire line of telegraph aiong that
ontio "cton of the general route of the Canadian Pacific Railway designated as

Periorber five between Prince Arthur's Landing, or some other point on Lake
tro and that certain point where the said Railway will cross the Red River i n

i th, e of Manitoba, along four hundred and twenty miles, more or less, in
ble Or h route as the Government engineer shall point ont as soon as prac-

Lt being understood and azreed that the wire, insulators and appartatus, &c.,at sa 8ali be of the best quality commonly used; and that the parties of the
4 the duhae maintain this line in good running order for a period of live years
be te .of completion of this line.ort on of this line between Piince Arthur's Landing and Shebandowan to

dayPle and finished, and to be in every respect ready for use on or bot're the
t age Ctober, (1875) now next ensuing, the portion between Red River and

Sthit y the first day of February, (1876) also next ensnting, and the balance
'OftherY-first day of -December, A.D., cighteen hundred and seventy-six, time

IY c0nsesence of this contract:-
ate deration whereof, Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the said

(41 "' t foIesaid doth hereby promise and agree to pay the parties of the first
t r to heirs, assigns, or lawful representatives of the parties of the first part

: 'po te provisions of the Act Thirty-first Victoria, chapter Twelve), that iss a r the whole of the works herein contemplated to be done, including
red o five years as aforesaid, but without operating the line, the rate of five
and thninety dollars ($590) of lawful money of Canada per mile through wood

a î 4rd rate of four hundred and thirty-five dollars ($435) per mile through

0 heresad parties of the first part, and Her said Majesty, represented as afore-
Y deulare, covenant and ag'ee that the said contract and undertaking

1Victoria. Sessional Papers (No0.521) A. 1875
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shall be and is further made aud entered into by the said parties of the tirst part a
Her said Majesty, represented as aforesaid, under the express agreernents, stipulato
covenants and conditions following, that is to say:-

Firstly.-That payments of the price herein before mentioned, shall be m
the parties of the first part within ten days after an estimate of the Engiiie' Of
Offi'er in charge shall have been received by the Minister, specifying the ano bh
work done to the satisfaction of the said Minister, or his successors in office, or'
Engineer, or person in cha rge of the works, during the month thon ended ; but
nevertheless, it shall be lawful for Hier Majesty to withold from the parties of the tb
part and retain ten per cent. out of the amount of the several estimates until
perfect completion of the contract, meaning work and maintenance, or uitil the deP
mont of Public Works is satisfied as to the efficient construction of the line of te
graph; the Minster may thon relinquish. at bis discretion, portion of the said
per cent., say one fifth thereof at the end of each of the said fivo years; interest at
rate of six per cent. per annum being allowed on the anount so retained froX'
date of completion ot the works.

Secondly.-That if by the report of the Engineer or Superintendent employd
by the Minister in that behalf, it shall appear that the establishment and rate
progress at, and in the said rorks are not such as to insure the completion of
same within the time herein prescribed, or if the parties of the fir t part shall , P e
in any course, violating the provisions of this contract, Her said Majesty shaill
the power, at Her discretion, by the Minister aforesaid, or bis successors
without previous notice or protest, and without process or suit at law, either tO
the work, or any part thereof, out of the hands of the parties of the first part,
to re-let the same to any other Contractor or Contractors, withoutits being p.o' 11 Y
advertised, or to employ additional workmen, and provide materials, tools, and 0of
necessary things at the expense of the parties of the first part, and the partie'
the first part in either case shall be liable for all danagts, and extra costb
expenditure, which may be inburred by reason thereof; and shal n either of
cases likewise forfeit all moneys thon due, under the conditions and stipulat
or any or either of them herein contained.

Thirdly.-That in case of failure in the contract, the parties of the first elfshall thereby forfeit all right and laim to the s~aid ten per cent., or any part thel
remnainmng unpaid, as well as to any moneys whatever due on this contract. bd

Ninthly.-Should any difference of opinion arise as to the constructioni to
put upon any part of the specificatious the saine shall be detoirmiind by the liieter
alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive, and binding UpoD
parties to this contract, and every of them. i,

Tenthly.-That any notice or other paper connected with, these presents, .hof
may be required or desired, on behalf of Her Majesty, to be served on the partie ile
the first part, may be addressed to the parties of the first part, at bis or their do - to
usual place of business, or at the place where the work hereby contracted for 06
be carried on, and left at the Post Office, and any paper so addressed and lef a
Post Office, shall, to all intents and purposes, be considered legally serv:d. ,orx

Elevently.-That should the parties of the first part not complote the t
herein contracted for, at the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the said par e
of the first part shall be liable for, and shall cause to be paid to the party ot the s® ir
part, all salaries or wages which shall become due to the person or persons su1,
tending the work, on behalf of the said Minister from the above named peri
completion, until the same shall actually be completed and received.

Twelfthly.-That should the amount now voted for this service by Parlialefti
be at any time expended previous to the completion of the work now contracted
the said parties of the first part, may or not, as may be seen fit, on rece1o W'
notice in writing from the said party of the second part to the above effect, sto
work; but in any case, the partie& of the first part, shall not be entitled t
further payment for work done, after the servicp of the notice above referW

14

A..41 Victoriai.
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rtie Icssay Funds shall have been voted by Parliament; nor sh all the said
ells les othe fitrst part have any olaim tbr compensationi or daniages for the said

2, n of payment.
n lhirteenthly.-In this agreement the words " the parties of the first part" shall

-ld n COrnprehend (wh:ere the context admits of it) the heirs, executors, and
Ilytrators of each of the parties of the first part respectively.

tak Porteenthly.-The specification marked A, hereunto-annexed, shall be deemed,en 8id read as part and parcel of this agreement, and shall be considered as if the
We actually embodied herein.

inlg e Itness whereof, the parties of the first part, and the said Minister represent
Mde 4ajesty as aforesaid, have hereunto signed their names and set their seals
eeretary for the said Public Works hath also countersigned these presents

and sealed by the said arties (Signed) A DAM OLIVER, (L.S.)
of the first p th ad ie s JOSEPH DAVIDSON, (L.S.)( tpart, in presence of" P.&N. BROWN, (L.S.)

W. S. KING,
T1 1o WELLS,
J' J. IOYT.

the S1gned and sealed by the said Minister of Public Works, and cuntersigned by
ýeetary, in the presence of

igned) H. A. FIssIAULT.
(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

41 
Yi
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(58)

RETURN
SADDREss of the SENATE, dated 27th February, 1878 ;-Copies of

al 0eports made to the Minister charged with the administration of
iona Lands, as well as of all documents and evidence forming

part thereof, under the Act 38 Vict., cap. 53, by any Commissioner or
Col1mi8ssioners appointed under the said Act; also copies of all lists of

a prepared from time to time by the Surveyor General of Dominion
etn accordance with the provisions of the eighth section of the

By ommAct.

By Command.

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTA&WA, 15th March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(54)

R E T U,R N

of the SENATE, dated 14th February, 188 ;-A Statement
laW1g the amount of money expended during the past year on the-

AIdoise 3reakwater, in the Island of Cape Breton, and the mode of
expenditure, with the authority therefor.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

lAth March, 1878.

ance toith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.

A. 1878;
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RETURN

(55)

DD &IRIIEss of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 18th February, 1878,
CO opies of all Orders in Council and correspondence between the

Perial and Cànadian Governments, and other correspondence not
already brought down relating to any Amnesty, partial or complete,

W. B. O'Donohue.

By Command.

T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 27th February, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
25th February, 1878.

etn aion accÇordance with your Order of Reference on an Address from the Hlouse
t ieh h eturned herewith, have the honour to forward a copy of a correspond-

Bl. 0ys passed with Her Majesty's Government respecting the grant of a pardon

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

'l 1E. G. P. LITTLETON,
saruable Governor General's Secretary.
e secretary of State for Canada,

GOVERNMENT floUSE,
C1 L'ai OTTAWA, 27th November, 1877.

4er DIn "I ve the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship a copy of
te ears' banishneil embodying a recommendation that a pardon conditional on

Sof t lnt from the 23rd April, 1875, should be granted to W. B. O'Dono-
tou1t av4 e prsons concerned in the North-West troubles of 1869-70.

t thIi recommendation, and I enclose a copy of the Canada Gazette
the Act ofca which I caused to be issued for the purpose of giving

ercy.

IlleP:onourable
o Carn

e., &c.O~

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Sessional Pnpers (No.55) A.- 1878
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The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DoWNING STREET,
15th December, 1877-

My LoR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt et your Lordshl?
despatch No. 233, of the 27th November, enclosing copy of a Report of a Comix1nît
of the Privy Council, together with aProclamation which you had caused to bel!
respecting the grant of a pardon to W. B. O'Donohue, one of the persons concer
in the North-West troubles in 1869 and 1870, conditional on five years' banislin*
datrng from the 23rd April, 1875.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNARVOlí•

Governor General the Right Honourable
The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 20th September, 1877.

With reference to the case of W. B. O'Donohue I beg to report that on the
February, 1875, resolutions proposed by Mr. Mackenzie for an Address to lis P
lene-y the Governor General, praying that he would be pleased to take such steP 0
might be best calculated to accomplish a full amne8ty to all persons concerned i9 .
North-West troubles therein mentioned, except Louis Riel, Ambroise Lepin ail
B. O'Donohue, and a like amnesty to Louis Riel and A. Lepine, on condition Op
years' banishment from Her Majesty's Dominions were adopted and an Addre
pursuance thereof was subsequently presented.

That in pursuance of that Address on the 23rd April, 1875, His Excellency 1 fl,
his Proclamation granting such absolute and conditional amnesty in respect O
matters touching the part taken by the persons mentioned ii the years 1869-i
1870, prior to the 21st September, 1870, with regard to the matters therein ree

That nearly half the period of banishment on condition of which the a'in IP
was granted to Louis Riel and A. Lepine has now elapsed, and the time see
have arrived at which the case of W. B. O'Donohue niay be disposed of. e

I recommend, accordingly, that a pardon be now granted to W. B. O'Donloba$
the same terms and upon the same conditions, namely, five years' banishmenIt
the 23rd April, 1875, as has been fixed to the grant of pardon to'Riel and Lep'it

Hiaving regard to the observations made in the despatch of the Secretary
for the Colonies of 7th January, 1875, with reference to the imposition in the
Riel and Lepine of the condition of banishment,it appears to me that theroe
no objection to dealing with the case of O'Donohue in like manner, more parte
since O'Donohue has been for some time in foreign parts.

(Signed) R LAFLAMME,
Minister ofJt

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a Report, dAteto Y
September, 1877, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice, stating with reference
case of W. B. O'Donohue, that on the 12th February, 1875, resolutions propo', g
Mr. Mackenzie for an address to your Excellency praying that you would be P el
to take such steps as might be best calculated to accomplish a full amnestY ý
persons concerned in the North-West troubles therein mentioned, except Louids
Ambroise Lepine and W. B. O'Donohue, and a like amnesty to Louis Riel a4
Lepine, on condition of five years' banishment from Her Majesty's Dominiono'g>
adopted by the House of Commons, and an Address in pursuance thereof was
quently presented

A.41 Victoria
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% hat in pursuance of that Address on the 23rd April, 1875, a Proclamation was
of ai y your Excellency granting such absolute and conditional amnesty in respect
n 8atters touching the part taken by the persons mentioned in the years 1869

iei 10, prior to the 21st September, 1870, with regard to the matters therein

That nearly half the period of banishment on condition of which the amnesty
ar anýted to Louis Riel and A. Lepine has now elapsed and the time seems to have

at which the case of W. B. O'Donohue may be dis osed of; and recommend-
cordingly that a pardon be now granted to W. B. O'Donohue on the same terms

18 Pon the same conditions, namely, five years' banishment from the 23rd April,as have been affixed to the grant of pardon to Riel and Lepine.
depTh Minister further reports that having regard to the observations made in the

ate tO f the Secretary of State for the Colonies of 7th January, 1875, with refer-
t a he imposition in the case of Riel and Lepine of the condition of banishment,
i ears to him that there can be no objection to dealing with the case of O'Donohue
atue r9arnner, more particularly since O'Donohue has been for some time in foreign

bpoe Committee concur in the views and recommendation contained in said
?t aid submit the same for approval.

(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.
PProved November 22nd, 1877.

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

PRIVY CoUNCIL OFFICE,
13th March,:1878.

e t 1 tify that the report of the Committee of the Privy Council hereunto annexed,
cei bject Of the amnesty to W. B. O'Donohue, was adopted by the Committee of

Qtl a the 4th day of October, 1877, and having been transmitted to the Governor
ey' as returned to this office on the 23rd November following, with His Excel-

approval dated 22nd oi that month.
W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk Privy Council.
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RETURN
(56..)

an of the Hous E OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878; -For
Stateaent of all moneys received by the Dominion Land Office at

lnipeg, for payment of lands in the Railway Reserve, and a copy of
lllstructionis to Dominion Lands Agent in Manitoba, in regard to

atters upon the Railway Reserve.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
0T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 15th March, 1878.

2429.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DoMINIoN LANDS OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 14th November, 1877.
toi, 'j1r have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to enclose

siatant r formation and guidance the copy of a report of Council, dated the 9th
gntv) eopening for settlement the lands for twenty miles on each side of the line

'a f0r the Canadian Pacifie Railway.1i be enclose a form of the public notice in connection therewith, which you
t-O enough to have printed in poster form and distributed among the various

"t e i throughout the Province, and also put up in offices and other public places

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
¼ D Surveyor General.

nion Lands Agent,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Of a report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His

cUOr a Ce the Governor General in Council, 0n the 9th November, 1877.
. thatPort dated 30th October, 1877, from the Hon. the Ministor of the Interior;

1%1itoba Consequence of the rapidly increasing demand for land for settlement
raw and also the continued dissatisfaction at the locking up of the lands

is ay b or twerty miles on each side of the li ne surveyed for tho Canadian Pacific
bu %Pediethe Order in Council of the 26th December, 1874, he is of opinion that it

- al reto effect some amelioration of the conditions of the said Order in Council,
tiIe theîates-to the lands within the Province.
to, il eefore recommends that the lands in Manitoba, withdrawn as above, be

t t o t actual settlement, but not for homestead or pre-em tion entry, or
40a lyMilitary Bounty or Police Warrants, or for ordinary sale. No person

tO Quire more than one half section, or 320 acres, and such land to be
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paid for by the occupant at whatever rate and upon such terms as may be
therefor by the Government when the remainder of the lands in the Province Of ti
class are disposed of. r d n o e a

HUe further recommends that persons desiring to acquire such lands
previous to settlement thereon, be required to be entered therefor at the near
Dominion Lands Office. ar.d in order to prove their good faith, the applicants shîl
obliged in each case to make a payment in advance -at the time of entry of one do g&
per acre in cash on account of the purchase, and further be required to settle o
commence to cultivate the land within one year from the date of entry, or, in dof
thereot the payment so made to be forfeited.

No scrip of any kind, or Military Bounty or Police Warrants to be receivab
payment of the lands above described. W

The Minister observes that the withdrawal of the lands in question was effe
under section 105 of the Dominion Lands Act, circanstances not permittin 0application thereto ofthe Act 37 Vie., chap. 14, which provides for the constrac
of the railway, and as no statute exists authorizing the special mode above sugges
of disposing of'the lands withdrawn, it will be advisable to confirm the ac
proposed to be taken as above in that respect by legislation during the enesi>
Session of Parliament.

The Committee concur in the foregoing report, and recommend that the sarO
approved and acted on.

Certified.
The Honorable W. A. HIMSWORTH,

The Minister of the Interior, C. P.
&c., &c.

UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the lands in the Province of Man'bP withdrawn by th-e Order of the Honorable the Privy Council of the 26th Decoelo
1874, fron sale ani seileneti. have been, by a subsequent Order of Council, t00
the 9th instant, thrown opet to ue tual settlement, but not for honestead or pre-efrl
entry, or for entry by Military Bounty or Police Warrant, or for ordinary sale. or

2. No single individual will be allowed to acquire more than one half sect0 ble
three hundred and twenty acres, and such land will require to be paid for bY
settler at whatever rate and upon such terms and conditions as may be fixed the'"1 .
by the Government when the remainder of the lands in the Province of this cla$
disposed of.

3. Persons desiring to acquire such lands shall, previous to settling there
enter for the same at the nearest Dominion Lands Office, and as an evidence Of5 9
faith the applicant in cach case shall be required to make a payment, in advanceJ,
the time of'entry, of one dollar per acre, in cash, on account of the purchase i
further, ho shall settle upon and commence to cultivate the land within 0 e Y
from the date of entry, or in default thereof the payment so made will be forfei.'-

4. No scrip of any kind or Military Bounty Warrant or Police Warrant W
receivable in payment ofthe lands above described. l

5. Persons who may have effected a settlement without authority upo to
withdrawn for railway ptrposes in the Province as above, are required to enter
land upon which they may have settled at the nearest Dominion Lands Of1!ce '
pay the dollar pev acre called for under paragtaph 3 above without unnecessary d

By order of ihc Minister of the Interior.
(Signed) J. S. DENNIS.

Department of the Interior, Surveyor Gener6l'
Dominion Lands Office,

Ottawa, 13th November, 1877.
2
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINIoN LANDS, OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 20th December, 1877.
petition has been received, dated the 5th inst., from the following

s:John Turnbull, S.E. 1 24, and N.E 13, Township 11, Reserve 5, E.
a"In iienry James, S.W. 1 17, Township 11, Reserve 5, E.; Robert Duffy, N.W.

5 'o wnship 11, Reserve 5, E. ; Neil Henderson, N.E. 426, Township 11, Reserve
i oh J. MIcRae, N.W. 27, Township 11, Reserve 5, E. ; John Lindsay, N.W.
that tWlnship Il R, 5 E.,occupying lands within the Railway Reserve, complaining

c4haey are unable to pay the instalment of one dollar per acre towards the'finale, and asking to be allowed an extension of time.
, hse .finister having considered the petition, directs me to inform you, that, in
tir 01 this kind, that is to say, of persons who were actually in bond fide occupa-
4eneis 8ettlers of lands within the Railway Belt, previous to the recent Order in
Rid Ord0Penjng the vacant lands therein for settlement, and who, according to the

ia-ier, were to report themselves and enter their said lands at the office in
%[o g, and pay thereon an instalment of one dollar per acre in cash, may be

r a ir extension of time, say of one year, within which to pay the said dollar

the meantime, all such persons should become entered for the land, withoutor Which they are respectively in possession.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient observant,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
Lbq Surveyor General.

ion ands Agent,
Winnipeg, Man.

b to an order of the House of Commons for all moneys received by the% opy Lands Office, at Winnipeg, for payment of lands in the Railway Reserve,
4 the f instructions to Dominion Lands Agent in Manitoba in regard to squatters

eak( Railway Reserve.

s received from 26th December, 1874, to the 26th February, 1878, 82,784.00.
f letters i¾I, and enclosures, and i%, herewith.

Certified.

J. S. DENNIS,
b ta Ot Surveyor General.

Orainion Lan'ds Office,
Ottawa, 14th March, 1878.
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('57)

RETURN
O 0 EntPRR of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 20th February, 1878 ;-

at copies of Mr. Kingsford's Report on the Survey of the Harbor of
Wae With the plans and estimates accompanying the said Report.

By Command.

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 21st March, 1878.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(58 A.)

RETURN

of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For
192 howing amounts of the six lowest tenders for Sections 17, 18,

o0 27, 28, 33, 84 and 35 of the new Welland Canal, with the names

tact enderers and copy of the Order in Council awarding the con-
for s'uch Sections.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State.

0 l TE SECRETARY OF STATE,
)TTÂWÂA 2 1st March, 1878.

lith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are iwt printed.]
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RETURN
(58 B.)

of the HOTsE OF COMMONS, dated 10th April, 1878 ;--For

etrna showing Ist, The amounts of the six lowest tenders received

September or October, 1873, for sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14,
of the new Welland Canal, together with names of tenderers ; 2nd,

he anounts of the six lowest tenders for the same sections, received

n 1874, together with names of tenderers ; 8rd, The names of the
telderers to whom these sections were awarded ; 4th, Copies of the
Orders in Council awarding such sections; 5th, Copy of'all correspon-

ce relating to such award.

By Command,

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
OF TIIE SECRETARY OF STATE,

25th April, 1878.
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STATEMENT showing the amount of each of the six lowest tenders recived

OCTOBER, 1873, for Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14 of the Welland Ca
Enlargement.

Names of Bidders. Amount.

Section 2. $

1. Cross, Scott and Co..... .......... 324,175
2. E. Freeman and Co0.......................... 394,781
3. Geo. Neilson.. ................................ 409,560
4. Jas. Cotton .. . . ... ........... ............ 411,440
5. R. T. Sutton and Co.................... 413,604
6. H. N. Tabb and Co...................... 417,625

Section 3.

1. Cross, Scott and o....... ..... ... 290,470
2. Geo. Neilson ................................... 328,505
3. Harman, Root and Co...................... 339,030
4 A. P. McDonald and Co................... 346,701
f'. E. Freeman and (o0.................... 347,815
C. Alex. McCall............................ 355,370

Section 5.

1. Cross, Scott and Co............. ............ 266,825
2. Barman, Root and Co...................... 313,905
3. A. P. McDonald and Co................... 337,100
4. E. Freeman and Co......................... 339,715
5. Jas. Gotton .... ..... ......... 341,355
6. John Elliott and (o................... 343,730

Section 6.

1. Cross, Scott and Co........................ 70,523
2. E. Freeman and Co............,............. 72,836
3. P. Shannon .......................... ......... 73,830
4. Jas. Cotton .................................... 77,630
5. Helliwell and Hartwell .......... 79,300
6. Fergusson, Mitchell and Symmes.:.. 79,415

Names of Bidders.

Section 7-
251

3160

333
33.ýj

3350

307w
361i*0

371
si7l

Cross, Scott and Co......... ..............
Helliwell and Hartweil...................
Harman, Root and Co............
John Elliott and Co...................
Jas. Cotton...................
McNamee and (o..............

Section 12.

Cross, Scott and Co........................
Helliwell and Hartwell ..........
Geo. Neilson........................ ...
Jas. Cotton........ ..... .....
Thos. Elliott and Co............
McNamee and Co.......... ..................

Section 13.

1. Cross, Scott and Co............. .........
2. Helliwell and Hartwell......... .........
3. Geo. Neilson,..................................
4. E. Freeman and Co.......................
5. Thos. Elliott and Co ..................... 3 51
6.iH. N. Tabb and Co......... ..... .........

Section 14.
1. Cross, Scott and Co...................
2. Geo. Neilson...................................
3. E. Freeman and Co ........................
4. John Brown............................
5. H. N. Tabb and (o..........................6. McNamee and (o.................. ....

A. 18
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Nshowing the amount of each of
lARY, 1874, for Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,argement

Namnes of Bidders.

Section 2.

. l aelden and Co ..............
4 Mceo ad Ilartwel..........
5.rwig ld and C o.... ............ ......

eNInee ald and o ..................
an C o.........................

and Co .............
artwe11....................
d Go..............
.and Go.........
rriek...............
0....................... .

ion 5.

and Co ................
artwe11....................
d Co.. .............
and Go..............
rrik............. ........
o ....... ...... ..............

Amount.

$
396,565
404,628
407,783
412,770
413,355
428,513

328,415
339,570
357,440
363,747
370,265
372,290

312,265
333,760
340,815
345,592
352,000
353,055

the six lowest tenders received in,
12, 13 and 14 of the Welland Canal,

Names of Bidd ers. Amount.

Section 7.

Buck, Flood, Cooper and Barnes......
Helliwell and Hartwell...............
Denison, Belden and Co ................ .
Higgins and Sullivan.. ............. ......
R. McDonald and Co.......................
A. P. McDonald and Co ..................

* Section 12.

Buck, Flood, Cooper and Barnes......
Helliwell and Hartwell . .................
Denison, Belden and Co.................
McRae and McRae...... ................
Berger and Laberge........................
Ginty and Dickey.................... ......

tS

1. Helliwell and
2. Denison, Beld
3. John Brown..
4. Patrick Purce
5. MoRae and M
6. Berger and L

L Section 6. s
2. pe live
a ok "Iad artwe1................ 67,880 1 . Helliwell and'l. pr Shanon . .. nd

i. 14 ?sn8son i .......... ..... 68,290 2. John Brown..
ker0 tae a itcheln and Co..........80,220 3. Denison, Beld

a hd ....................... .80,810 4. McRae and M
14 ;a..........I 81,880 5. Patrick Purce

arq ..................... 82,790 6. Wilson, Booti

A a arded this letting; awarded in 1875 to lowest tender.
ed to Ginty & Dickey for $325,490.

'ection 13.

Hartwell.............
en and Co ..................
.................. ..............
il .......................
cRae......... ..........
aberge ... .................

ection 14.

Hartwell.............. .....
....... ..........................
en and Co .............
cRae..........................
hdl Rya..................
iand Ryan............

$

283,935
298,280
306,205
327,580
332,075
335,172

327,415
342,950
348,565.
369,920
371,975
375,090

313,160
325,165
330,735,
332,480
332,790-
338,590

292,395.
321,972
332,035
339,690
341,380
346,485

eegraph from Albany, N.Y.,
To Minister of Publie Works.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
kbel. OTTAWA, 11th February, 1874.

tri & fBelden are each worth a million dollars, and perfectly reliable, have-
em twenlty years (20) years.

(Signed) I. SWEET,
State Engineer Surveyor.,

3

A. 187&
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OTTAWA, 28th February, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor herewith to return you, approved, the draftsof contr

Denison, Belden & Co., for work on sections 2, 3, 5, Welland Canal, with one 81,
alteration in pencil on map for section 2, also the three bonds for contrac

sureties.
Ar regards the deposit of United States bonds of security I have revised

re-divawn the instrument which I return herewith.
1 asume the bonds intended to be transferred are bonds with coupons attach

T hese should ail be fully described (number, date, class, amount, rate of inte
an d how payable,) in the assignment or by schedule attached, (and referred .
such). If, however, the bonds are of recent issue, and have not " coupons,' the 1
strument will require alteration to suit, and in that case I will reverse it if Y
desire.

Further if the bonds to be transferred are registered ones they should be forie
assigned to the iReceiver General, and the transfer registered in Washington.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) H. BERNARD,

-F. BaAuN, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice.

Secretary.

CJorY of a Report of a Conimittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved b/
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 27th April, 1874.

On a memorandum dated 25th A ril, 1874, trom the Honorable the Minister
Public Works, reporting that tenders faving been invited for section No. 13, Of.e

Welland Canal enlarigement, twenty-seven have been received at schedule pr
which, when ended, are found to vary between $313,160 and t701,690. t

That Messrs. Hartwell and Helliwell, whose tender is lowest, have faile e
furnish the required security, and that the next two tenders are practically s n,
in amount ;,that Messrs. Ginty and Dickey exceeding by only $325 that of De
Belden & Co., who already have two of the contracts recently let. .01

That he, therefore, recomnends that the tender of Messrs. Ginty and pic
which, when extended, amounts to the sum of $325,490, be accepted. t01

The Committee advise that the tender of Messrs. Ginty and Dickey be accoe
accordingly.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTIIYC.P.0'
To the Honorable

The Minister of Public Works,
&c. &c. &c.

A. 741 Victoria.
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(59)

RETURN
)ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 11th March, 1878 ;-For

CoPies of all correspondence relative to the pensions paid to the Square
Tinber Cullers dismissed last year.

By Command.

TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTA4wA, 2lst March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(60)

RETJRN
'oaER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For

copies of Specification for construction of Malpeque Breakwater ; copies
of tenders, with names of sureties offered for performance of contract ;
also coPies of all correspondence in connexion with said work or
Contract.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

ONT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWÂ, 22nd March, 1878.

ccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abovt
Returns are not printed.]

Sessional Papers (Nos. 59 and 60.) A. 18'78
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(61)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 11th March, 1878
Report of surveys or any examination made of the Sackatchewan
having in view the improvement of the navigation by removinh
obstructions which now exist at the Coals Falls and other poifln b
tween that place and the Grand Rapids.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂwA, 22id March, 1878

[In accordance wil the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
Ieturn is not printed.]

41 Victoria.
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RETURN
(62.)

DDREss of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 21st February, 1878 ;-

or Statement showing total cost to the Government of Canada of the

?hiladelphia Exhibition; giving a detailed statement of all money

elpe"nded or to be expended for that purpose, to whon paid, and for

'What Service.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

ONT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 22nd March, 1878.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OTTAWA, 19th M1arch, 1878.

SOI have the honour to enclose Io you herewith iii reply to your communi-
the 21st of February last, a reply to an Address from the House of Commons

bitiour'n showing total cost to the Governient of Canada of the Philadelphia
ut 'lo giving a detailed statement of all money expended or to be expended for
Pose, to whom paid, and for what service."

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN LOWE,
iSecretary, Department of Agrilculture

e retaryof State,Ottawa.

A. 1878

63-1
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RETURN showing cost to the Government of Canada of the Philadelphia ExhibitO
with detailed Statement of all Money expended for that purpose to3
January, 1878.

1875-6... E. A Meredith, Deputy Minister of the Interior, for amount appro-
priated for Geological Survey .............. ............... 5,000 O0

IBank of Montreal, amount placed in New York to be drawn upon... 30,000 00
do Commission ...... ..... .................. ................. . 80 25

J. Perrault, travelling expenses ..................... ........................... 965 85
do Pla ments for petty accounts........................ 1,178 70
do Salary....... ............................... ........... ,

H . J. H ubertus, services ......... ............... ....... .............. ...... ......... 50 0
do Freight charges........... ....................... 6 25

Hon. E. G Penny, travelling expenses, &c........................ ... 61 00
Hon. Fl. D. Wilmot do..........1... .... ...... ....... 630 67
Hon. A. C rooks, advance on account of Province of Ontario ...... 500 00
W. H. Fraser, travelling expenses ................. .... ............... 25 00
D. McDotignll, travelling expenses............................. 1,901 26

do Telegrams ............................... ..... .......... 20 46
Hon. R. R. W. Carroll, expenses..0..............................1,000 00
Hon. L. Letellier de St. Just, travelling expenses from May, 1875 1,900 00
J. A. 4raig, internai fittings and show cases................... .. 7,500 00
Jas. Shearer, stands, shelving, &c ..................................... 480 00
Thos. Spence, Manitoba, Secretary Manitoba Advisory Board ..... 200 00
N . R h a u m e , fra m e s .. . .................. .. .... . ......... .... ...... ...... 4 80Burliton .ss Co., glass...........................................1178 74
0anadian Express Co., freight .............. ......................... 7q 00
Shedd.'n Co, freight ........... ........ ...... ............... .... 15 00I
Dominion Teiegrapli Co., telegrams ............................... I 31 59
IA. Mort ison & Sons, electrotype cuts .............. .................. 19 00
B. N.A. llankc Note Co., engraving....................... -...... ........ 46 38j. H. Lemaître, mounting plans ........................................ 3 00
Roîpli & Smnith, seals and engraving.................. ...... ...... ...... 60 00
A. Mesniird, drawings and plans ........................................ 15 00
J. . ilson & Co, bhgae n ..................................... ......... 7 145G ). ils & o, bahgaphi.......g...... . ........ ....... 1.. ........... 144 5
G. Bossai , medals. ......................................... 250 00
David & l'I-tusoliel, 6,000 French pamphlets........................... 144 50
UL 0. David, printing .................................................. 32 50
Le National do ... .................... ................ .. 22310 1
Montreal Crald, printing a t ........................o. Pa ........... 99 0
Ottawa Citizen o., advertising........................ .. .. .... ......... 24 00
Ottawa Tin tes do .. .. ................ .................... 16 00
GaTt Refornier do ...... .............................. 20 4
Galt Re R orter do ............................................ .. , 00
Picton atiern do St. J t ie................. ...........f M 1875... , 00
Toronto Leader do ...........fitigsan.ho.cs ....................... 769 00
Toronto Globe do .......... ............................. 40 00
Belleville Intelligencer do . .................................. 210 00
Paris Star dof...ra. ......... ....... .............. 5 00
Berlin Journal do .............. .......................... 5 00
aSt. Thomas Despach do .............................................. 74 00

iSt. Thomas Jourinal . . .d........... ............................... . 6 00
Hamilton Tpecgaptor do .................................... 16 45Hamilton Timph do .................. ................. 5 72
Guelph Herald do ..&ne ty ......................................... Il 25
Chatham Planet do ................. .......................... 6 02
Farmers' Friend do .................... .. ............... 3 00
J. J. Foote, Quesec Chronicle, advertising.................................... 90 48
Belleville Ontar o do . ................................ 8 00
Stationery Office, stationery ........................ ........ ..... . . 20

GTotal for 175-6 ........ . ....................... .... .. .2 . 0

1876-7D...Bank of Muontrel, for amount placed to credit of Mr. Perra.. t, at . 00
New v r i tig........... ..................................................... 3 0 2,

B a n kM o n t r e a l , p r in t i n .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ...o f .. . .. .. .. ... 9 0
D. McDouga l, travelling and shippiig expenses as Com issioner... 1,200 00

4NOTC.-For the above see Publie Accounts, 1875-6.
2
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URN showing cost to Canada of Philadelphia Exhibition, &c.-Continued.

$ ots.

1,967 39

D.$ etsD McDougall, Services of W. Moore.......................
da Expenses in 1876 ............................... . .516.00
do Telegrams ...................................... 51 39

. F. Burdett, services in Philadelphia ............................... ......... 235 00
Jas. asgrain, services and expenses in Philadelphi ................ 498 05

B Small services .. ..... .......... ............................ ............... 229 00
A . Bli s do .................... .............. ... ........................ 16 00J. .ubertus do ........... ............ . ............ ............ 188 34
Prindeville do ......................................... 40 00. , Twiher do ........................... ................................... . 24 50

C. Stevenson, expenses in shipments ......... .............. ................ 144 00

. Bustin allowed for damage to exhibit ........................ 40 00E. G.Mavn dhlarVi11 do do ................. ............ 4 25
Iackinlay do do ....................

r, Farrell do do.......... .......... 8 0azier & Co do do ..........................
A. De Wolfe do do ......................... 111 50B l. Corwal do(ornwiîl do do.............................. 25 00roekley & Co. do do ......................... 18000

yrs. Constant do do .......................... 40 00W B. Masters do do.......................... 40 0
weatherstone & Co. do do....................... .4397

terous Engine Co.do do ....................... 307 76
SDecover do do ........................... 834

oe. Booth do do ........................... 350I. • Beatty & Co. do do.. ........................ 1200
Warwick do do......... ................. 1600
.Elliot do do ............ ......... 1500

hitehead & Turner do do............ ......... 3700
Bros. do do........ .................. 2700

If' eacock do do........ .................. 1400
J Chamaberlin do do......... ................. 10 00

Oe. Blacklock do do ........................... 9 00~tzman & Go.d"Itzan C. do do ......................... ..... 45 00
, ueindo do ........... ........... ...... 1500

i athews do do .......................... 33 00
Griffit more d. giI& Co. do do............. ............. 7 00
Jr. Keta do do........ .................. ]3 00

i)ira B .e do do ...................... ........ 25 00
G ' air do. do .............................. 2500

S orvel do ..................... 00

M&O o. do d
E rae & Co do
Brow & Rotard do

n8 d do do ............................. .190'r t.Bros- do do ........ . ..... ........ 5 40
RSkelnlair do do ........................ 911

Jas . Tooke do do.......... ................ 301

DÏbL heril do do .......................... 2000

iur %4~j do do ..... ..................... 20001. anufacturing Co. do.... .......................

R.'B& le do do ................................ 5
Reid do 00

& Vlke do do ............... ... ......... .12 00

r.oV Bell d
. ross do do... ....................... 85 00Ies & l l do do................ 0 I0

I 1ig~> do do.......... ..... ...... ... 1000
p Olds Volkee do* ..

I.W.'a. .y do do.......................... 300
58 .ýVI ....

eye do do................... ......... j 815 

it'lai T& e le rph C . do(I .............. ...... 1 0 0

àfAthevrexhibit...... .............................. 40 00
Im', do do .................... ... ............ 4 25 i

Teegrapld Co.) telegrams ..................................... 6. 77oo., do................. .......... 8900d . .. ............ ....... ...... .. 1 15

1 r Il Office, do .... ........................ .... ...... .. _ 40 00

1,374 89

1,955 28

183 90)
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IRETURN showing cost to Canada of Philadelphia Exhibition, &c--Oûontinued

1876-7... Canadian Expreess Go., freight charges.... .......... ............. io7
Canada Centrai Railway Co., freight charges.. ...................... 807
Grand Trunk Railway Go. do ....... ,.....................75o
St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway Go., freight charges................488
J. Healy, freight charges.............................. ................ 7o
J. Russell do............................. ...................... 413f
L. St. Denis, cartage.......................... ........... ................. 30

St. John Freeman, advertising and printing.............. .... ...-
A. Crosskili do ........................ ........ 68
Globe Printing Go. do... .............................. ,o
Le National do... ............................ 289
Citizen Publishing G o., Halifax do.......................... .... s
IWitness do... ............................. so
Free Press do................7O
Chatham Banner do................6o
A. Côté do...............350
Borland, Desbarats & Go. do................0O
Herald Printing Go. do...............602
Mail Printing Go. do................50
J. R. Robertson do................90
Quebec Chronicle do. . . . .5O

MontealGazttedo................$.... s. 0 8

Copp, Clark & Go, Lithographing Diplomas, &c.....................100
Geo. Cox, Engraving Medals............................. ........... 9
L. Barber do..............................................0
G. Bisho & Co do............................................,.... .1 8
Walker Wisemat do ................................................ 6 00

Major Gifford, gant to yacht ''Gountess of Dufferin.............
D. McDougal], Ontario Poultry Society.,.............................. ...
J. C. Wilson, cases ............... ........ ............ ................ 12 7
Waterman Bros., cases.......................................... ......... 300 00

Centennial Photo. Co., photographis....,...................,............ 18 il
Fraser & Notnman do .........................-..... 25 00
W. Notman, photographs................................................. 18 00
J. E. Ennis, frames........................................................ 15 50RW.Lirrepairs to frames.........................................I 6 25
A.J. Peil do ........................... ,................. 675

J. R. Silliman, allowance for lumber sold at close of exhibition.......306 00
IJno. Oliver do do . .. 430 00
Levi Young do do .... 4 00
Hon. James Skead do do .... 83 00
John Rochester do do .... 149 00
Bronson & Weston do do .... 56 O0
Perley & Pattee do do ..... 38 00
McL anghlin, Bros. do do .... 152 O0

1J. T. Jenkins, M.D., expenses incurred by Prince Edward Island
i Board.................................................. ........

IG. Bossangc, medals..................,...........................
R. Lewis & Son, one ensign................. ....... ...........
J. H. Brown, certificates..... .. ,......................
J. G. Wilson & Co., wrappers........................................ 1 25
J. G. L emieux, goods for Commissioners' room ......................... 8 25
W. Hodgson, charges allowed in connection with exhibits........ l 98
R. Marsh do do ....... 17 30
H. Kennedy do do ........ 1 55
George Ne wlove do do ....... 4 95

1H. Cooper do do ....... 500
.J. andlD.Boag do do ..... ,. 1 00
Henry Milton do do ... ... 19 0ù
James Swinerton do do ....... 7 50
Thos. Boak do do ....... 6 50
tI. Voidge do do ....... 13 08
Wright & Butterfield do do ....... 36 10
iSatcheli Bros. do do ....... 26 88

-

3l~

1,601 ~

î04

v~

A. 1
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] RN showing cost to Canada of Philadelphia Exhibition, &c.-Continued.

187.7 $ cts. $ etS.
E. Mason charges allowed in connection with exhibits ........... 4 60

- and R. unter do do ............ 18 96
. J. Brooks do do ...-........ 3 10

A. Frank & Sons do do ...... 1 30
. Langi'ford do do ......... 2 70
Terryberry do do .05
} Miller do do .. 3...... 6 95

odges & Ketchley do do 3 50w. Ritchen do do 2 80
W-. Telfer do do ............ 1 55
Geo* Thompson do do ........... 0 45

P. Gray do do ............ 4 0
dnonidson & Snider, charges allowed on exhibits ...... .............. 5 00

A - - 228 30
. . Heaslip, damage to exhibits............................................ 60 00

Beintzman & Co., balance of claim for damage..................... 60 00
Ledoux do do .................... . 100 00

i n quet (Jo do do ............................ 10 00
roWn & Claggett do do ....... .... ........... 200 00
oretto Abbey. Toronto do ............. ........ 150 00
. B. Crick &'Co. do do ........ ............. ...... 10 00

... 590 00
' D . Munro, collection of woods............................ ............... .... ......... 25 00
awson Bros., binding reports..... ........................................ ... J.. .................. 19 00

it 1ender Co., damage to exhibits.............................. ............ 6 00
I- eid, charges allowed on exhibits.................... . ....... . . .................. . 17 00

a ntario, advertisement ...................... ............................................. 8 00
la - u) rry, car tage..:....... ......... ........ ...........4................. ............ ........ ......... 1 5

onery for Commission...... .............. .......................... 5 00
CLernan, damage to exhibits .......................... .. ............ 5 00
- Laird, repairing trames .................. .......... 28 75
l alker, damage to exhibits... . ...... ...... ............. 0

MJer do ........................ .. . ........ .... 79 42
eblanc do ................................................... 15t0

1- 129 17

Perrault & Co., plans .............................................................. .................. 15 00
A ny Frèrs, advertisi... . ....... ......... . .. .................. ............. 5 00

MoL ore, damage to exhibts......................................,.......... 50 00
SRaw bone do .......... .......................... . 245 00

ta.ee do.. ........ ........................... ..... 75 00. avore do .......................... ....................... 25 00
Wood Gray do ... .. . ...... ................................ 58 00

453 00

rA rnt Secretary, in full of salary and services.. ................... 1,508 16
runk Railway, transport of cattle exhibitors................ 19 08

do Transport of horses and men...... ....... ........ 53 43
------ 72 51

do 1, balance of expenditure, 1876.......... ............. 173 87
s ling commission ......... ...... ........... ................ .... ....... 05 00 27887

P Q ines, damage to exhibits...... ............ ............... 75 00
lnl ig do ........ ........................ ................ 2300

rn, 0 raith do ............... ......... ............... 600sborne -o ....... ................... 6 0
-J 254 »

lut 1(Jrae, expenses cancelling bonds .. .............................. ....... 2 ......
*W "al Regst0r ........... 0 50

? ati , e1lZraing ......................... s........ ........ ...... . 2 20
Qliig (Jo, binding .... ....................................... <

~dedmge to exhibits ....................... .9.

do ......... ......... ..... ............ .. ......... 3300
. land & Son, damage to exhibits ....................... .36 83

e1ros, do**:( . do ..................... 106 50
285 33
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RETURN showing cost to Canada of Philadelphia Exhibition, &o.-Continued.

$ ets. $60
1877...... Waterman Bros., fitting up petroleum cases................. ................... . ..

AMontreal Telegraph Co , tu!egrams to date.............................. 12 69
Dominion Telegraph Co., toigrams to date...................... 4 50 9

1719

Canadian Express Co., six months' express charges........................ ............. ...
1878. 90

Jan. 31 *Expenditure to date ................................................................. .. ...... . ...... 9

*NOTE.-The greater part of this is shewn in Public Accounts for 1876-7.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, being payments nadO
Canadian Commission.

1876 $
A pril 1 Pay-list for week ending date ...... ..................... ....................... 59 00

Expenditure for week ending date-
J. Perrault, travelling expenses ................................ .......... 69 50
North Penn. Railway Co., freight charges.. ...... ...................... 2,983 62
E. S. W est, coal ................................................................ . 40 00
W. B. Weir, rent of Commissioners' House.............................. 333 00
H. Connell, groceries ..................................... 36 78
Penn. Kailway Co. freight charges ......................................... 70 00 90

" 8 Pay-list for week ending date................... .................. 42 21
lExpenditure for week ending date-

Chas. McBride, provisions................................................... 44 66
J. S. Gane, weighing U S. packages ....................................... 22 69 I 0

15 Pav-list for week ending date............... ......... .............................. 3
Expenditure for week ending date- 3

J. Perrault, stores .................................................... 1 39 364

"22 Pay-list for week ending date............................................. 433 04I
'Expenditure for week ending date-

Penn. Railway Co., freight charges........... ................... 5,404 85
North Penn. Railway Co. do .................................. 544 76
M. McGowen, board of men ..................................... I 28 50

I Stores, &c.............................................. ........ 55 38
I Penn. Railway Co, freigit charges .................. 5 000 651

" 29 Pa-ls fr weék ending date .............. 0.............................. 446 47
Expenditure for week ending- 1

Penn. Railway Go., freight charges ......................... 1,881 40
Nova Scotia Advisory Board ........................... 75 00
A. Kramer & Co., offce furniture .... .... ........................I 25 00
Stewart & Stevrens, books and brackets............................. 31 50
Parê's men, board................................................. ..... 20 50
Shores........................................................... ...... 90 69
Servants, two weeks .................................................. 20 00
Freight and charges on New Brunswick goods .... ....... 419 73 3,10 ~

May 6 Pay.hist for week ending date ........................................... 762 35
Expenditure for week ending date-

Penn. Railway Co., freight charges,.............................. 120 74
G. M. Wade, decorating cases ...................................... 60 0

I F. A. Benier, platforms .............................................. 80 0S
I Stores ............................. ...... ......... ............. I 24 95
I Steelman & Townsend, general survey work . ........... 88 62
I S. Richardson, express team ................................... 30 00

North Penn. Railway Co., freight charges ........ .............. 22 55
Seymour Scott, paper carpet..............................-.. .. 23 90
J. Bedichimer, badges ...................................... .......... 52 0A
Bundries, as per receipt ...... .............................. ......... 66 49

65
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bPTAILE) STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, &c.-Cortinued.

.181
IIÎY'

Penn. Railway Ce., freight charges.............. ... 120 46
Potter & Hoffman, belting for machinery .... ... ..................... 102 54

13IPay.-list for week ending date ..... .................. ................... ........ 1,043 30
xpenditure for week ending date-

4 W. B. Weir, rent ... ......... ..................... ......... 313 34
Mrs. Rosette. rent of plate and linen ................. .................... 557 50
Paré's men, board .......................................................... 14 50
Righter & Sons, spruce sills ................................................. 31 32
Shepperd & Co., flannel........... ........... .............. 24 00
q. MeBride, provisions........................................................... 121 59
0. R. Merklee ..... .................................................................. 68 1 i
C.'N. Rosette, corks .............. ... ......... .................... . ............ 9 43
Wilson & Kilfeder, two men..................................... ........... 25 00
J. A. Walker, show cases ............................. 75 00
l. Houlette, linen and fixing............. .................... 9 60
Cooper & Couard, flannel... ..... .... ............... ..... 760
l. Wade, painting show case................ .............. .... 100 00

pay-list for week ending date .................... ...... ........ 823 15
i penditure for week ending date-

Paré's men, board.... ............ .... .............. ................. ........ 10 00
Undries paid by Mr. Perrault.................... ................

P- Sage, building office.......... ......... ....................... ....... ...... 30 0)
Seymour Scott, paper carpet ................... ........................... 35 40

do do ............................................ 29 10
John De Wolfe, sundries ........................ ....... .................... 12 75
8. Cottene stove cleaning.............................---...... 13 00
W. Casgrain, sundries ......... ........ ...................... ................ 12 03
S Stevenson, charges ................. .... .......... ......... .............. 3 30
l. Wilmot, services ..... ....... .............. ....... ........... ....... 25 00
.* J. Lyman do ...... ........ . ................................. 25 00
. C. Risteen do ...... ........ ................................................ 25 0
1. Conn.11, groceries............................ ................... ............ 28 09

r y, erection maps ............. .............. .......................... 40 00
c oe 0o.... ....................... .................... 2 18
. McGaughran. goods....................... ............... 3 76

l m & Co., work............... ........................................... 5 25
. Lidlaw, sundries ...........................--............ 2 50
.Waterman, muslin.......................... .................. ........ ... 2 40

8 nndries.......... .... ............ ........ .......................................... 2 64
Cooper & Couard, flannel................................................. 7 60

7-list for week ending date ...... ................................... ..... 249 61
Peniditure for week ending date-

Servants for month.... ............... ........ ......... 40 00
• McGowen, board.................... .......-.... ....... ....--.............. 10 00

. g ...... ....... ...... ......... ............................................... 10 0()
. Richardson, team ....................................................... ..... 24 00

Pein. Railway Co., freight charges .......................... ............. 28 33
hnl Moore, sundries ............ ............. ........ 4 05

Colonial dinner............... ... . ......... ....... ..................... ..... 50 00
8Pecial contribution.............................. ....... ... .................... 3 79

ohn De Wolfe, sundries................................................... 119 48
lumber .................................. .............................. 15639

Y. Cresson ,goods for Agricultural Hall............................. 463 49
neen's Birthday dinner ................................................ ......... 16 00

mor*'s men and stores ..................... ........................... 63 12
a ne's men .... ........... ................................ 58 25

ade, decorating ........... .................................... ......... 75 00
lerk's men and stores. .................................................... ,.. 5037

er & Couard, flannel............................ 15 20
X onse men...... ......... ... ................................ ..... ........... 100 89

er & Son, stores.......... ... ............... .................. 10 00
ael & Bro., stores...................................... 15 19
SMcBride, stores ........ ........ ............................................. 9 60X Laidlaw, salary .......................... ... .. ........................ 25 00

W ilia'mson salary........................ ............ 25 00
Tuerk, salary ................ .................................. 25 00

Griffith & Page, sundries .................... ................ 3 40
7

$ cts.

1,554 65

2,220 1

1,138 15
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, &c.-Continued-

1876. $ cts.
May 27 W . Casgrain, sundries.............. .. ...... ..................................... 2 40

W. Dick, telegram and postage............................................. 3 53
Stamps an d car tickets ........................ ........... ....................... 3 05
James Pet cy, railings.............................. ............................. il 0
S. Smirke, sketch of decoration .............. ...................... 5 00
Peak, Schotield & Co., lumber........ ................ 3 92
Howie & Ce., stores ..... .................... 13 92
F. Sagge, nails ...... .......................... 7 00
J. R. Couube, stores................. .... ............ . 49 05 44

June 3Pay-list for week ending date....................................... .............. 741 72
lExpenditure for week ending date-

a Ira Conrnwall Secy NAw Brunswich A dvisory Boarda draft fr

" 10

,c.,,&cfreight, &c., &c., ................................. ............................
J. B. Carter, account of office contract.......................
E. McGowen, board of men............ ................. .,.............
W. Dick, telegrams, &c.... ....................... .........
A. Herbert, painting.............. ........... ...................................
Tuerk's men and stores....... ..................... ............................
J. lavique, sundries.... .........................................................
D. Murphy, work done........................................................
C. Brintzinghoffer, sundries..... .... . ...... . .....................
M. Burdôtt, pressing and mounting cloth.............................
Adams' Express Co., freight charges......... ............ ...........

Pay-list for week ending date............. .... ................................
Expenditure for week ending date-

J. Lavique, lettering, &c.........................................
T. Ramsey, fittings.................. ..........
G. V. Cresson, pulleys, &c......... ............. ............
Hortsman Bros., fiags .......... .................................... ..........
W . Casgrain, sundries................... .... .... .............................
W . Burditt do ......... .................... ........................
R. Malcolm, fittings...........................................................
Snndr stores......................................
Afilk bill, Commissioners' Quarters........................ ................
H. Connell, groceries.......... ................ ................
W. E. Grigg, provisions.......................
e .................... ... ... .............. .........

C. MoBride, provisions...................... ...............................
Fre ght account for New Brunswick ship A urora Borealis ........
G. V. resson, goods, Agricultural Hall .......................
Rent to lst July .................................
Horstman Bros., English flag ................. .............. ............,
Howe & Co., belting, Agricultural Hall .........................
J. Lavique, settlement in full................... ..................
T. S. Scott, office desk........ ................. .............................
S. T. Lyman, sundries.. ......... .............. .............................
H. Lévis, sofas................ ........................
Hansell Bros., stores ................. .......................... ..............
Graphic, subscription to.................... ........ ........ .........
Hansell Bros., stores ......................
E. McGowen, board ........................ .............
M.,Moore, building platform................................
Sundries ...... ............ .............. ....... ..........
A. L. Jones, iron railing........... .....................

" 17!Pay-list for week ending date............ ........................................ ,
Expenditure for week ending date-

Northern Pennsylvania Railroad Co., freight charges ..............
Hon. Mr. Penny, express.............................
King & Brower, cleaning cases........ ... .................................
Educational Department, desk......... .........................
Peensylvania Railroad Co., freight charges.............................
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Co., freight charges..............
L. Rainer, stores..................................... ......................
Pett expenses ................. ........... .......................................
W. . Dennell, flags, &c....................... ...............................
S. R. Hansell, Trimmings..................................................
T. D. Marshall, stores ................. ...............

8

.

A.

88 46
200 00

10 00
2 96

23 50
25 09
3 00
3 50
2 05

10 00
73 35

632 38

21 25
15 00

113 26
30 00

5 43
5 00
8 00
2 06
7 55

39 59
8 56
1 99

liq 42
337 50
126 38
333 34
165 00
36 53
29 75
50 00

1 74
12 00
9 07
7 80
4 02
9 25
4 50
6 95

87 45

413 67

34 15
57 90
22 00

8 00
4 82
5 56

16 00
1 37

137 86
20 50

2 48

20000s
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Hansell & Bro., stores...... ................. ............... 2 37
- Y. Macallister, magnet............................. . . 1

J. Henderson, hauling timber....... ...... ................. 32 00
R. Shoemaker, Drugs ....................... ......... | 17 87
W. Fraser, flig............... .............................. . ...... 20 25
W A. Ruche, decorating Agricultural Hall...................... 40 0
J- Bedichimer, badges ......................... ................. . 22 001

Wilmot extra work....... .................................... . 50 00
S. J. Lyman, salary ......... ......... ......................... ................. 25 00

. McGowen, board...... ....................................... .............. 5 00
T. Ramsay, services............ ................... ....... ...................... 5 00
Bubscription to Centennial Stock, Dairy Hall.......................... 2,000 00
Worly & Blain, flag pole.. ...... ......... ............... 30 00
Centennial Photograph Co., views.. ..... ................. ............. 3 00
J. A. Walker, account of work, Educational Department.......... 50 00
D . McDougall, expenses.............................. ...... ..................... 95 45

Pay-list for week ending date................................. 390 56Ipenditure for week endiag date -
J D. Marshall, putty...................................... 0 50
T. Il. Tracey, fittines ..................................... 44 00
Xlantsheck & Co , glass........................... ......... .................. 12 40
A. Grigleard, designs.......................................... ........ ........ 10 00J. Thompson, painting....................... ............. ........ .. 6 25
COOPer & Couard, bunting.................................... ....... 4 00
Petty expenses............................................ 0 49
John Gilmore, stores........................... ......................... 17 35
Terminal Agency, cartage...................................................... il 00
Pett expenses................................................................ ... 2 50

-McBride, salary and extra work............ ............................ 37 50
. A. Walker, balance account, Educational Department......... 33 25
ufaldries ....... ........................ ........ ............................... 13 80
Qoyinan Bros., flags ......... ................. ................... 16 75

Loghouse sundries.................................... 2 50
Sundries ' ..................... a 89
W. leaton, belting, Machinery Hall....................................... 10 34
8undries ............... 6 65

. Winkler, cleaning rooms ......................................... ........ 48 0
Telfegraphing................... ........................................ 4 77
8llnd ries ............................. ........................................ 72 84
Lafayette Restaurant supplies.......................... .. ............. 219 20
i B. Carter, balance for building office............ ........... ...... 300 00
BritisÀh Commissioners' banners............ ...... ......................... 79 50

ay-list for week ending date..... ............... ................................ 378 02lpenditure for week ending date-
Provisions ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 50
W . Hookins, printing.................................................... ...... 13 00

Glasses .. . .............. ..................... 5 00
Balance paid Mr. McDougall, Commissioner... .... 4 75
ervants (two months) .................................................. 20 00

....ting.......... ......................... ....... 20 50

ndriesper Mr. Casgrain.......... . ........................... 3 59
e Lty expenses ......... .......................................................... . 0 12
S ade, ornamental printing..................... ........ 124 0'

S ( rer, building arch........ . ..... ..... ................ ........... 350 00
] ' ir. Penny, travelling expenses ... ............ ............ ......... 37 50

Wùhafmso)n, salary, extra work ...... ..................... ........ .......... 37 50
Laok, A ïParish, supplies ..... ............ ................ .17 16

e t ,p ses.. . .... ...... ................................... 2 15
C Stevenson, salary .............................................. .,....... 100 00

. Railway, freight charges............................................... 195 27

Expnst .,fr week ending date............................. 321 26Uture for week eniling date-
W1  :, settlement in full.. ......... ... . ................. 17 50

board ......... ................................................... 10 00
rigg, bread account (June)............... .................. 9 45

9

$ ets.

3,123 25

1,348 04

1,354 78
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, &c.-ontinued.

1876. $ ets.
July 8 Connell, groceries............. ................................................. 44 69

Servants.......... ...... ,........ ........ ....................... .................... 20 00
Petty expenses ........................................... 0 20
Emerson, stationery.............................................................. 1 90
Provisions (June).......................... ............................. ......... 154 96
Rent............... .......................................... . ....... ....... ........ 333 34

C 15 Pay-list for week ending date ...................................................... 295 31 1
Expenditure for week ending date-

Log-bouse men....... ................................... 43 23
W ilson, ticket to Ottawa ................................... 15 75
T. Quinn, sundries .................................... ........................... 4 28
Ice, $3 50, provisions, $1.55............ ....... ... . ........................ 6 85
Petty ex penses ...... ........................... ..... 0 19
J. Gilmnie & Co., stores....... ....... ............. 92 75
E. S. West, coal............................................ 24 00
E. McGowen, board .......................................................... 5 00
G. V. Cresson, shafting................... ................ 16 24
Peart & Co., woodwork..... . ...... .. ,......... 23 00
Servants......... ............ ..... .................... ...... .... 30 00
Hon. Mr. Letellier, travelling expenses ................. .. 24 25
Sundries ......... .... ........................ ..................... 6 18
Sesnal, omnibus fares.................. ............ ............ 1 63
G. S. Bingham, stores.................................................... 3 39
Petty expenses .............................. .... .................. ... 1 51

< 22 Pay-list for week ending date................................. 299 69

29 do do ....... . ....... .................. .. 320 01
Expenditure for week ending date-

C. Daré, supplies ......................................... 7 50
J. Perrault, aundries ................. ...................... 7 50
G. S Bingham, for previous week..................... .................... 25 00
Pancoash & Manle, iron tubing .......................... ........... 30 00
E. McGowen, board ............ ........ ......... ......... 10 00

Aug. 5 Pay-list for week ending date................................. 304 6
Expenditure for week ending date -

Ice ............................... 5 71
C. M eBride, stores .......................... ............ ................. ..... 173 71
S. Mertick, milk, &c. .................. .. ... .................. ........ . 8
W. E Grigg, bread....... . ................... ... 10
H Connell, groceries................................... .. .. ....... 25 99
Glass jars.............................................. 82 00
Rent to 1st September ........... .................... I 333 34
W F. Burditt, stores............................ ....... ,........ ............... 4 80
Laidlaw & Moore, stores ................ ..................................... 7 40
J. D. Rogers, stores...................................................... ......... 386
M. Howier lettering....................... ........... ......... .............. 4 50
W. E. Grigg, bread............. .................. ......... 5 40
W ashing......... ..... .. ........ ,............................................... 10 00
Servants' wages......................................... 10 00

12 Pay-list for week ending date................................. 277
Expenditure for week ending date-

E. McGowen, board. ....................................... .10 00
Times Printing House, 500 blanks.............................. 725
Sundries, as per vouchers........ ............. .............. 13 07
Pet expenditure..................................................... . 0 0
Mr. cDougall, travelling expenses ......... ..................... 56 ý5
Thos. Hunton...................................................... 60 0
Penn. Railway Co., freight charges....... .................. 106 95

1 9Pay-list for week ending date........... ..... ..................... 308 88
IExpenditure for week ending date-

SPetty expenses....................................... .......

I Feather dusters......0................. .......... ............ .......... 3 60I W. R.Proudfoot, extra tme ........................... ........ .... ... 3 25

10

Q 0o.f

913 s

593

400 01

53l1

41 Victoria.
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, &c.-Continued.

.876

hlnore & Co., stores ........ .................................... ,...............
aY and oa.......................................

Rent to 1st October............ .....................
J. Gheen, straw................. ...................

ay.ist for week ending date..................................Penditure for week ending date-
J. Laidlaw, extra work................... ............. ........ ...............

. McGowen, board .................................
SCa8sgrain, sundry expenses............ ............. ... ..................
w had onnet, stationery .. ............................................
F. Burditt, expenses ........................................................

sand & Co., hardware.... ...............................
n.dry small accounts............................. ..
. p.Rogers, salary........ ..............................

ilyndeman, account horse expenses..................... ...............
il

29 U0
21 00

333 34
54 42

345 36

25 00
5 00
3 97
4 50

10 00
2 51
5 64

16 66
10 00

916 76

Telegrams and stamps....... .................. ................ 2 19
F. Schmab, extra time....................... ........... ... 3 57
J. Perrault, expenses ............. ....................................... 6 25
F Schmab, extra time...................................... .................... 10 00
W ashin ............................................................................ 4 50
McGowen, boards................................................................... 5 00
Chandonnet, expenses.................... ................ ................... 3 55
J. R .Coombeglass.................. ... ............... ............ 6 63
J. Perrault, expenses .......................................................... 8 00
Mervants ............ ...... .................. ... ...... .. ... ... 30 00
Tuerk, stores...................... ........... ...... . ............ 0 75
G. Casgrain.............................................. 1 20

-- 410 66
15'PaY-list for week ending date................................. 300 00

xpenditure for week ending date-
Oats and bran......... ................................. 139 09
Bay and straw ............ .................................. 89 12
Pennsylvania Railway Co., freight charges............. 2,240 72
Times Printing House, envelopes.............................. 3 00
Gilnore & Co., stores . .......................................................... 19 50
Twining Bros., straw.......................................................... 18 41
Times Printing House, stationery...................... ................... 5 00
J. Casgrain, petty expenses....... ....... ..... i .............. 4 09
NOrthern Pennsylvania Railway Go., freight charges...... ......... 164 90

2 1-.... 2,983 83
1ay-list for week ending date.............................................. ......... 28436
1,XPenditure for week ending date-

C. Paré, ironware....... ................. ....................... 26 62
J. Casgrain, petty expenses....................... .................. ......... 12 56

Undry small accounts................... ......... ................. ............ 3 80
Gibson & Co., hardware.................................. ..................... 35 40
Barry Bros., bran ................. ............................................... 18 00
E. McGowen, board............ ................................................ 5 00
J. Laid law, services .. .................................. ....... 25 00
J. Casgrain, petty expenses...... ............................................. 3 66
Ice Co ....... ý î ï .......................... ... 1 80

. Perrault, servants, &c............................ ....... ........ I 1l 40
McBride, provisions....... ............ ....................................... 128 98

' Cotneil, groceries ... .. .......... 25 51
Milk bil ........ ......................................... 4 62
W. E. Grigg, bread.........................- .................................. 13 31

le5 41
Petty ex penses .... ...... ......................................................- 1 01
Pennsylvania Railway Co., freight charges .... ............ ........... 149 94
Northtern Pennsylvania Railway Co., freight charges............... 184 71

pa 910 83
Sey-list for week ending date......... ........................ 309 86
tpenditure for week ending date-

J. D. Barry, bran .................................................................. 18 00
Geo. Weaver, hay ................... ................... 8 94
E. McGowen, board......... ................................................. 5 00
Gibson & Go., frames............................................. ............... 4 88
W. B Pierce, flannel....................................... 3 32
Peterolf & Co., oats ...................................... 129 00
G1i o., sts...........................
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphia, &c.-Continued.

1876.
Sept. 161 J. Perrault, washing, &c.......... ....... ................................... 16 72

0. Paré, expenses .................... ......... .............................. 19
Feterholf & Co., oats, hay, &c .............................. 138 12
Watch presented to Mr. Trendell.................................. ........ 269 00
Expenses incurred by delay on railway ................................... 200 00
Northern Pennsylvania Railway, cattle freight........................ 323 58
Pennsylvania Railway, freight charges.......................1,443 45

do fare returning men............................. 128 54

Pay-list for week ending date ...................................................... 343 26
Expenditure for week endin gdate-

Peart, Schofield & Co., oards .............................. 60 88
W. F. Burditt, petty expenses......................................... ..... 6 24
Dilks & Pearson, turnips....... ........ ....................... 10 00
Barry & Co., cattle feed ........ ............................................... 1500
P. 0'Leary, services rendered ............ ......... 15 .. ........ ......... 00
J. Casgran, sundry expenses........ ......... ................ .7 45
J. an, do ................................... 260
J. Wade, lettering signs ............................. ...... 4 75
E. McGowen, board....., ............... ......... .................. ....... 00
Sundries ........ ........................................ .0 17
Barry & Co., cattie feed ........................................ 43 55I

30 Pay-list for week ending date..... ....... ............................. 339 61
Expenditure for week ending date-

flommissioner McDou all, travelling expenses................ ......... 56 25
Lumber for cattle she s ..s..................................................... 29 45

J. Caigrain, petty expenses................................
Telegrams, &c ...... ............................................
J. B. Barry & Bro., cattle feed................................. .. . 54 50
Felterholf & Rosenberg, cattle feed......................................... s8 69
E. McGowen, board.................. .................... 00
J. Rinchman, turnips........ ........... ................. 2 0
Ditks 4 Pearson, turnips..................... .............. il 50
J. D. Barry & Bro., cattle feed...... ............. .......................... .18 00
W. F. Johnston, petty expenses....................,........ ........ 3 66
E. P. Buckley, stationery. ............................................... 2 14
J. B. Barry & Bro., cattle feed.. ............................. 75 92
J. London, services without cattle.......................................... 62 50
J. D. Barry, cattle feed....................................18 
A. Bridges & Co., compensation for delay ....... ............... 20 00
Ice ......... . ....... .... ............ ............................................... .8 52
Lettering Cattle Office........................................................... 4 75
J. London, expenses with cattle.... ..................... 2 80
Petty expenses........................................................ 18

7 Pay-list for week ending date ................................. 36432
Expenditure for week ending date-

P. Stevenson, expenses with Quebec Horse Exhibition... 44 87
Times, printing circulars................... ............................. .400
J. Hincbman, turnips ................ ..... ..................... ........... . 23,50
E. McGowen, board ............................................................ 500
J. Chandonnet, dictionaries.................................................. 5 00
J. Casgrain, telegrams................. ........................................ 6 09
Peart & Schofield, lumber for fencing..................... .,............. i1 54
C. McBride, provisions.......................................................... 221 35
H. Connell, groceries........... ............................................... 50 (8
Rent to lst November ........ , ........................... ...... .......... 333 33
J. klinchman, turnps.............. ..................... .. 25 25
W. B. Burditt, petty expenses..................................... . o5
J. Cas grain................. ....................................... .................. '18
Penn. ailway Co., cattle freight........................................... 811 00

do transport 7 men................. ..................... 63 98

14 Pay-list for week ending date............... ....................................... 390 61
Expenditure for week ending date-

Barry Bros., oats, &c........................................... ..... 2.........
W . E. Grig, bread........ ......... ............................................. . 10 vo 0

Sir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 33mn ay aplt ....................... 0U

A. 18

6*$

-Oct.
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$ cts.
S. Merrick, milk ..................................... -.......... 5 93
Ice to date.............. ................................................ ... .4 15
E. McGowen, board .... . .............................................. 5 00
J. Casgrain, postages, &c......... ......... ............................. 3 77
Advance to Hon. Mr. Penny............................................ ...... 2 03
Barry Bros., straw, &c........................ .... ............................. 17 00
Vausanb & Co., provisions.......................... ......... 7 40
Newspapers' extra ........................................ 6 60J. Akers & Co., goods .............................................. ...... 37 50
Customs Express, live stock yard. ...... ............... ...... 48 00
J. Perrault, account, salary ............. .. ................ .... 52 00

do do ..................... ............... 100 00
C. Paré do ................ 6 50

do do ................ .... .......... ....... 2 89
Hon. E. G. Penny, expenses................................ 103 30
Pbotographs of horses ......... ....................... 52 50
Cabbages for sheep................. ....................... 27 50
I. Morse, confectionery.................... 3 51
M. Lavique, two dusters............................ 1 85
W . Lentz, one brush...... ...................................................... 1 00
J. Keenan, labour ................................. ......... ..... ............. ...... 2 50
Williamson, sundries... ....... ............... .............. 1 41
Petty expenses ............ ....................... .... ........ .... 0 43
W. F. Morgan........... ... .. ............... .............. 52 17

ay-list for week ending date ....... . ................. ......... 335 86
Xpenditure for week ending date-

D. McDougall, balance of J. Sutherland's salary..................... 40 00
W aters, eight days............. .................. .......................... 21 00
Cooks, extra ......... ......... ...... ....... 32 00
W . Akers, crockery........................... .................................. 16 00
Steele Bros., do and glass................................................. 8 16,
Pennock Bros., flowers.......................................... ............ 9 50
J. Casgrain, sundries .............................................. j 5 38
G. W. Emerson, stationery..................................................... 4 75
8tokes & Parish, sundries ..... ............................................. 1 20

.undries .............. .......................... ......... 201Wn. Buttery, four weeks' salary.................. ........... .. ............ 83 33
Adarns' Express, freight for Manitoba.................................... 146 50
Horticultural Society, out draft........................... .......... 85 00
Customi' Duty, entrance................ ..................... 12 00
Barry Bros., goods ................................................ 3 00
Gas bill126

aSet mi t .rpair t . a .......................... 1 50
• McDougall, travelling expenses....................... .............. 30 00. 8 W ells, cattle feed......................................................... 18 00
. P. Groves, matting....... .............. ..................... ......... 4 65
. M TGow 'en board........... ............ .......................... .......... 5 00
. W . Tnerk, petty expenses... ................ ............................. 1 14

A. Chandonnett, do .............. ................................ 5 87
•. Peck, provisions ............................... ......................... 22 08

1. M ullin, bread......................... ..................... ..................... 1 05
W . J Edgecomb, expenses.. .............................................. 9 35
J. Casgrain, telegrams, &c.................................................... 2 87

at for week ending date,............................ 345 61
p diture for week ending date-aid draft on Hon. S. C. Woods............ . . ......... ...... 162 00
W - Drysdale, N.B, services...... .............................. ... ........ 50 00
SW. Starr, freight on fruit, U.S....... .................. 14 57

HIarbour Co., one box wine..... ... ................. ........ 15 00
pPt Burditt, expenses .......................................... .... .......... 3 90

tXpenses...................... ... ,.................... ......... 0 92
oce es H. Connell............ ........ ..................... 63 74
Br a 611.............................................................................11 5

1 · · · ·...---.--.--- .--..- ...... . .. ........ 17 75
............................................. ....... 3 10P e Penses.............................................................. . 0 36ensylvania Railroad Co., Ontario Cheese Car. .................... 147 50
do do Freight on poultry....... .............. 277 71

13

A. 1878

$ cts.-

1,014 67

919 84

in1s 21
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure in Philadelphin, &c.-Continued.

1876. $ ts. $
Nov. 4 Pay-list fur week ending date ....................... .... ...... 321 44

Expenditure for week ending date-
W hitmer & Fatneu, glass jars......... ......... .... ........................ 66 0
W. Sutherland, extra pay ........... ....................... 25 00
T. A. Chandonnet, extra pay........ ................. ....................... 25 0

do do ..... ........................... .,......... 525
H . Morse, confectionery .............. ..................... i.......... .........
Horstman Bros., flags...................... ............ ..... ....... .... 00
Tickets.. . ....................................................... O 98
E. McGowen, two weeks board ................. ............... 10 0
E. Hembold, Oysters.......................... ........ ..................... os
W. Mann, binding ............. ........................................ 6 0
W. Williamson, Premier's baggage..............................i 25
Stokes & Parish, supplies, machinery.....................................69 65
G. McBride, provisions......... ..... .................................... 221 98
Rent in full.................. .... .333 34
E. 8. W est, coal........... ........................................................ .3815
Stokes & Parish .................................................................. 54 90
A. 8. Whiting, packing case ................. .............
H. Moses, stores, &c.............. .................. ........ .95 .240

Pay-list for week ending date...................................... ............... 29 3
Expenditure for week ending date-

Gutta Percha Co., hose................................ ............ 324
S. Richardson, cartage.. ............................ ..... ....2...
W . Johnston, services............................................ ... ....... .10 00
J. L. W ilt, nails........................................................... 3 50
E. McGowen, board ......................... ................ ...
District Telegraph......................... ................ 4 70
W ateron's men, packing.................. ................. ........... ....... 50
Christie, Brown & Co., storage....... . ................. ...........
Casgrain, expenses................................ .. . 3 95
Pennsylvania Railroad Co,, freight charges......................,
M. Mathews, packing .......................... ...... 22 25
Haggart Bros, packifmg........................ . .......................... 23 50
Adams' Express Co., freight charges............ ......... ..... 0
Petty expenditure.. .................... ........ -............... ......... ......... 0 2
Transportation Co...................................... 494 17
Special dinners, 13th and 14th Oct...................................... 362 0

.F. Burditt, expenses................... ................. ........ 5 0
Howlett & Co., bags ..... . ..................... ..... ....... .3 40
Wm. McLean, special expenses.......... . ..................... 8 75
Liggelt & Co., hoop iron. .................................................... . 15 60
J. Ji. Pine, labour.................................... .... ....................... 8 75
E. McGowen, board........ ................................. . . .
Simes & Son, pain t............................................................5 03
Petty expenses............ ...... .... ..................................... . . 26

' 18 Pay-list for week ending date..................................................... .348 27
Expenditure for week ending date-

W. J. Mazuire, stationery, postages and telegrams account,
Canadian Commissioners.......... ................................. 50 0

Colloty & Denvers, Lumber........... ..................................
Times Printing House, printing............. ............................ 6 0
one Cross-cut 8aw............................................................. 2 
W. Manc, sundries...... ............................................. 1 40

s J. Lowe, account Australian Exhibition.................. ...... 30 00
W. Scott, packing Quebec pictures........................................20 0
Barrels for acking.... .......... ...................
Hon. E. G. enny, account, expenses............ ........ ..
Jos. Casgrain, expenses......................................................... 4 16
D. McDougall, account, expenses............................150 00
John Lowe, account, Australian Exhibition .................... 1 0 0
Wainwright, $2.51 ; Buckley, $2.93.................................. ...... S
W. F. Burditt, expenses balance............................................100 00

" 25 Pay-list for week ending date ..... ................... ... 370 il
Expenditure for week ending date-

E. McUowen, board....................................... .......
E. Moooey, teaming .................... I 50
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-DITAILED STATEMENT of Exponditure in Philadelphia, &c.-Concluded.

$ ets.25 Wbeeler & Melick, boards.............. .................. ............ 7
J. L. Wilt, nails, &c................................. 4 55
J. Leslie, stores... ...... .... .............................. 4 58
J. L. Wilt, stores ... ....... ....... . ........................ 2 00
John Gilm ore, stores................ ..... .............. ............ .......... 87 00
Mrs. Insette, house account...... ..... .................... I 13 75
Petty expenses....... ............. .............................. 0 71
Carriage hire from 9th May to 1st December................... ........ 216 50
H. Connell, groceries....................... .............. ..................... 223 63
J. L. W ilt, nails.. ............................................ .................... 6 00
C. Paré,st r ............................................................... .. 2 81

. Blith oe d ................................................................ .... 4 03
Sund ries...... ........... ........... ................ 4 28
Merrick, ilk ........ .................................. 6 05

embol, stores ....... ................ .. ........................ il 88
Mabkem, house cleaning....................................................... 7 50
Heaton, stores ..................................................................... 7 12
Ice, bale of hay (packing).......... .... ...... ,...............................7 26
Servants .............................. 30 00
Cable to Paris (Bossange, medals)...... ............................. 8 25
Petty expenses ......... ............................................................ 3 82

penditure to date-
Printin House, awards ............ . .......................... 80 00
John Gelinas, stores........... ......................................... ......... 90 00
Jacob Sheen, stock, stores and packing................................... 108 97
8. Richardson, express .......................... .... ...... 19 50
Allison, machinery hall ..... ......................... ........................ 18 95
lion. E. G. Penny, expenses...... ............. ............................. 22 90
Dr. May, packing (Education, Ont.) ............. ........................ 50 00
J. Perrault, travelling .... ...... ....... .............................. 60 00

do Expenses ....................................................... ... 14 50
do Travelling ................ .. .................................. 25 00

Petty expenses ........................................... .. 6 18
2P. -- 960ay-st for week ending date ....... .................................. ......... 353 36

xpniture for week ending date-McGowen, board ............... .................................................. 5 00
3oxing for Australia............ ........... ......... .............. 8 00
Petty accounts.................. ...................................... 10 95

do ...... ........ ............... ...... ........... ......... 15 46
C. Paré, boxing for Australia ........................ ................ ...... 15 00

7'Y-list for week ending date ....................................... .............. 197 4Penditure for week ending date-
Burditt expen ses ...... .................................... 8 30
Killfedd'er, labor..................,.............. ......... ........ ........... ..... 4 00

Gw ent, bor ................................................................. 4 00
• Wjlt Stores..........................................................6 00

.Pare, extra work............................. .......... 7 32
ety accounits ....... ............................................ ......... ......... 6 23

1 s for week ending date ............................... ..... ........... 181 99
' 4 B ture for week ending date-

3. bhenck, hogsheads ...... ........ ................................... 15 00
' • Jones, stores, &c....... ........................................ 20 22
etty accounts ....... .................................. ... ................ 10 18

S'et for week ending date................................................... .. 133 00
B ture for week ending date-
Brwell, stores.................... ....................... 9 02

urditt and others, expenses..... .............. .................. .... .... 12 08
C erraul t, salary account....... ...................... ................ 400 00

. 3 AcBride, Grigg, Connell, stores ......................................... 223 63
ou lontreal for balance ......................... ............ ..... 3,837 05

United States currency ............... .. ..... ... ...... 58,638 19

roaa represents in gold $52,500, being $52,000 remitted from Department of Agriculturefr; ultari> Goverament.

1,039 13
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure of $3,837.05, U.S. currency, or $3,578.05, goe
being the unexpended balance of remittances to Philadelphia, at close of t, h
Exhibition.

1877.
Jan. '8 Jos. Perrault, account of salary...... .. ,... ......... .............................. 1;400 0

do sundry disbursements ................................. 45
do travelling........................................ 75 00

Montreal Herald Printing Co., printing Commissioners' Report. 741 50
Fruit Growers' Association, expenses..... ...................................... 35 00
H. Prinderville, services ......................................................... 25 00
Gas account in Philadelphia, balance ... ....... ............................... 34 48
Express charges ............... ........................... ..............
F. Pickard, railway tickets for men employed on show cases...........
R. Stewart, travelling expenses ....... ................ ......... ................. 37 40
G. Bossange, balance of medals............ ................. ................... 866 20
J. H. Brown, services......................................... 12 00
B. Gehrman, costs for packing .......................... ........ 1300

Or in American currency....................... ..... 3,831

IDETAILS Of Expenditure of $1,432.50, being procecds of sale of lumber and fxoo

at close of the P1hiladeiphia Exhibition.

1877 S cts..
March 8 W. J. Maguire, special services ......................................... 87 50

J1. Paré, carpenter work ....................................... ......... 22 40
F. W. Burditt, services .........-........................................ 18 0I
Loveil Printing Co., binding ............ .. .......................... 7 00
J. Perrault, travelling expenses ....................................... 84 50

do account, salary..............................................i 1213 10

CAsII STATEMENT, Philadeipha Exhibition, Canadian Commission.

Amount of Parliamentary Vote ....................................... $ cts. $
100,000 00

Proceeds of sale of lumber and other fixtures, at close of Exhibition 1,432 50

Total expenditure to 3lst January, 1878, as follows :
Payxnents from Department of Agriculture, including expense

in Philadelphia...............................................I 91,692 90
I Paynient from proceeds of lumber, &c ......................... I 1,432 50 312

Balance available, 31st Jan., 1878 ................... ....... 0

]DEPARTMENT 0F AaRi7ULTURE,
OTTAWA, l9th Mardi, 1878.
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(63)

RETURN
l ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For

list of all the employés of the Department of Marine in the District
of Quebec, since 1861, (excluding the men employed in the River

olice Force), with their salaries and respective places of residence.

By Command,

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of &ate.

'T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1878.

a tt the recommendation of the Joint Committue on Printing, the abou
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(64)

an ADDRESS of the HoUsE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For

CoPY of tenders for the construction of that portion of the Pembina
Branch Railway, between St. Boniface and Selkirk, together with
copies of all Reports, Correspondence and Orders in Council relating to
the letting of this work.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretaryi of State.
RPÀI1MNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 22nd March, 1878.

"o. 13,602)

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,

OTTAWA, 19th April, 1877.
le as r. Fleming has consulted the Minister with reforence to the enclosed, and

ne to transmit it to you, with the request that you will send it over to
the usual way. I am) &c.,

(Signed) TOM R. BURPÉ,
Secretary.

7 inister of Pubic Works

CANADIAN PACIFI RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF TRE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,

(ke» 4 OTTAWA, 19th April, 1877.

falder the contract with Sutton, Thompson and Whitehead, the rails have to be
1ed them, in order that they may proceed with the track-laying on Section 14.

te e rils would, of course, have to be delivered at some point on, or adjacent to

tu tine3say at Selkirk. There are now 918 tons at Selkirk, sufficient to lay about
that Po It therefore becomes necessary to transport as many as may be required

hPoint from Winnipeg, where they are now lying.
tto" total quantity of rails required to lay the track, covered by the contract of

ornpson and Whitehead, is nearly 11,000 tons.

A. 1878
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thoiI sent a telegram a few days ago to St. Paul, enquiring of the forwarders th@
at what rate they would carry the rails from Winniipeg to Selkirk. I also telegraç
to the same cífeet to Winnipeg, and have received replies.

An offer bas comec friom Mi. Vittson, the Manager of the Red River Trans
tion Company, otTering to carry the r'ails at tlie rate of $2.13 per ton (2,240 lb
vided his offer be at once accepted, as the whole work will require tu be done W.
the next five or six weeks, if donc at all by water this season.

The cost of transporting these rails from Winnipeg to Selkirk, includin
handling between the river's edge and the edge of the track, would probably be x>
$3.00 per ton, which would come to over $30,000:

Mr. Whitehead offers to do the grading on the extention of the Pembina 3ra
at the same rate as his original contract, and lay the track at the same rate as5
present contract fbr Sections 14 and 15. I have examined tke profile of the liue
am of opinion that, for tlie pr'esent, the grade may be reduced in some places abo
foot, so as to deerease the nurmiber of yards in the embankment to about 8,000 y'
per mile, and on this I have based tlib 1)llowing estimate.

Grading 20 miles @ 8,000 c. yards ; 160,000 c. yards @ $0.22.... $35,200
Ties, do do 45,000 do .40.... 18,000
Track-laying 20 miles .................................. 290 00.... 5,800
Bridging strean s............................................................. 1,000

$60,000
Fron this il would appear that the traek could be laid on the Pembina Bralob

sub-grade for only $30,000 more thai thec cost of transporting the rails by d
and I would wish to suggest, for the consideration of the Minister, whether it WO
not be bctter to enter into the arrangement with Mr. Whitehead.

I do not meanu that the northern end ot the Pembina Branch should r i
what I have calted sub-grade, as in that condition it would not be so efficient* be
would answer the pur'pose of conveying material forward to the trunk line for 10
years to come. awl it must be borne in mind that there will be as much diffic1,i
getting rolling stock taken to Selkirk when it is required bye-and-bye, as it la
in getting the rails down, unless the Branch be extended as now suggested. o,

I would submit another r'ascn why it would be advisable at once to carrf.
the above suggestion. The line between Winnipeg and Selkirk passes a de
gravel suitable for ballast, while the impressioni is that there is no material 01
14 suitable for the purpose.

Then the contractor would be enabled to go on with this part of his Work b#
early day, if the tr'ack was laid as proposed, on the extension of the Pembina

(Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING,

Engineer.in.-ChiMf

(Copy of No. 13,685)
CANADIAN PAcIFic RAILWAY,

OFFIcE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF,
OTTAwA, 2nd May, 18

SI,-With regard to the cetsion of the Pembina Branch, from WinviP.1OV
Selkirk, as referred o in my letter of tbe 19th April last, and your comInuo pb
of the 30th of theame monthî, I would su:gest that iii order that there r'Y
misunder standing, as to the terms upon which the work is to be done an O
Council be passed, aceepting the proposai of Mr. Whitehead, and defining the

As I understand the proposal is as follows :-The grading (not exceediP9r-
yards per mile) to be donc at the price of Mr. Whitehead's original contract o
Pembina Branch, viz., 22 cents per yard. The other work to be done at th
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e ers. Sutton, Thompson, and Whitehead's contract for Section 15, viz: Ties, 40
each; track-laying and ballasting i290 per mile.

et t Will be necessary, I think, to view this matter in the light of a supplementary
for the Pembina Branch.

!r 'fhould not be done under the 15 contract, as the account for the Pembina
r should be kept distinct from the main line.

I am, etc., etc.,
D ec uIsq., (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING.

secretary of Public Works.

(u o No. 7,818.)
11th May, 1877.

ral't &thorize Mr. Whitehead to proceed with the Pembina extension, as part of the
M p traet, at twenty-two (22) cents for earth work, and the other work at prices

eý bIs contraet fifteen (15).
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
NWinnipeg.

NO. 13,763.)
Of a Report of the Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His

Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 1lth May, 1877.

, ireport dated the 28th April, 1877, from the Hon. the Minister of Public
bthe, tating that under the contract entered into with contractors for Section No. 14
he as 0.aadian Pacific Railway, the Government are required to furnish the rails to

1n the laying of the track.
týgne at eweight of rails necessary for that purpose is stated by the Chief
tee of the Canadian Pacific Railway to be nearly 11,000 tons, and he adds that

918 tons already on the spot ready for use, at Selkirk, leaving, say, 10,082
8thto be supplied.

wni at it is necessary to provide for the transport ôf this quantity of rails from
7 g to Selkirk during the present season.
e at it has been ascertained that the probable cost of transportation by water,

>tfoen the Points named, would be $30,000, and that to enable the service to be
& "ed at even this cost, the work would have to be done within the next five or

Ths, bef 1Ore the water of the .river subsides.
at i is suggested, that under these circumstances, it is expedient to extend the

Bel1a and Winnipeg Branch Railway, which at present terminates at Winnipeg,
Thk, a distane of 20 miles.

do t a Chief Engineer represents that Mr. Whitehead, Contractor, has offered
grading of this extension line at the rate for grading mentioned in his con-

t 22 Cents per cubic yard, and to lay the track at the rate given in bis
eiii aci fic Railway Contract, viz: $290 per mile; and the Chief Engineer, by

t grades on the profiles, in some places about a foot, so as to decrease theof ýyard5 of embankment to about 8,000 yards per mile, is able to furnish thef g estimate of the cost of this 20 miles of railway, viz:-
Grading, 20 miles at 8,000 cubic yards, 160,000 cubie

yards at 22 cents............................................. $35,200
ie, 45,000 at 40 cents ................ ,............................ 18,000
raek-laying, 20 miles at $290.................................... 5,800

Bridging. streams ................................ 1,000

$60,000
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It will be seen, the Minister observes, that the whole cost of laying the tr
grading, &c., as above, is only $30,000 more than the cost of transportatiol 01
rails by the cheapest means available from Winnipeg to Selkirk. of

It further appears, that by opening up this line of railway at once a depc
gravel, suitable for ballast, would be rendered available for early use on SectlW
on which section, the impression is, there is no such material to be found. atoc

That the line, it is pointed out, would also be useful for getting rolling fthe
taken to Selkirk when it is required for the main linô of the Pacifie. In view of ·t *

considerations, the Minister is of the same opinion as the Chief Engineer, that
advisable to proceed at once with the construction of this extension of the Pero
Branch Railway fr-om Winnipig to Selkirk;-and he accordingly recommndstbh
he be authoized to issue instructions to Mr. Fleming, Chief Engineer, to diree gp:
contractor (Mr. Whitehead), to carry out the work at the prices mentionedr tb
grading 22 cents per cubie yard, suchprice being the amount as per contract foi te$
construction of the branch from the main line to the boundary near Pembi0nat
40 cents, track-laying, $290 per mile, such prices being those specified in the oOd
for ties on the main line between Selkirk and Kewatin, on Contracts 14 al
bridging $1,000, the whole cost not to exceed $60,000.

The Minister observes that it is not intended this road should remain la 0
the Engineer terms a condition of " sub-grade," as in that state it would no{o
efficient, though it would answer the purpose for which it would be requir
some years to come, viz: the transportation of materials, &c. r

The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excellency's aPP
Certified

(Signed) W, A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

(Copy of No. 7,856.) l6th May>

Sipa:-I beg to inform you that, on the 7th instant, Mr. Rowan was instruct ps
telegraph, to authorize Mr. Whitehead to proceed with the works on the F00 0
Extension, as part of his first contract, at twenty-two (22) cents per cubic (la )
earth excavation, and the other work as per prices in his contract for Sectlo
fifteen.

I i ave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretr.'

Manous Smonu, EsQ.,
Acting Chief Engineer

Canadian Pacifie IRailway, Ottawa.
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(65)

RETURN
SADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 11th March, 1878 ;-For

i8t. A detailed statement of all sums of money received by Pierre
Alexis Tremblay, Esq., Land Surveyor, in connexion with the
Ordinance Lands in 1876 and 1877 ;

2nd. A statement showing all the sums of money received during the
said two years by Dorila Tremblay, as Lighthouse Keeper at Port-
neuf, from the Department of Marine and Fisheries ;

3rd. A similar statement about Hilaire Tremblay, as Lighthouse
Keeper at Bay St. Paul ;

4th. A similar statement about Thomas Tremblay, for services rendered

by him in the Department of Marine and Fisheries, in the Quebec
Agency ;

5th A similar statement about William Tremblav, for services rendered
by him in the same Department, Quebec Agency ;

6th A similar statement about Simon Tremblay, as mail carrier, froSn
St. Alphonse and Chicoutimi wharfs to the Chicoutimi post office;

Ith A similar statement about Louis Guay, as Lighthouse Keeper at
Tadousac •

8th A similar statement about J. A. Gagné, Esq., Official Assignee at
Chicoutimi, for services rendered by him in connexion with the
arrest of certain parties on the Island of Anticosti ;

th. A sinilar statement about Mr. Johnny Guay, Merchant, of Chi-
contimi, for services rendered by him in the Department of Marine
and pisheries, Quebec Agency, and in the Department of Public
Works, in connexion with the lighthouses, lighthouse keepers,
buoys, range-lights, and the Government wharfs and slides in the
CouInties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
0NFo THE SECRETARY 0F STATE,

OTTA'WA, 26th March, 1878.

o cith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the aboue
1eturn is not printed.]
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(66)

RETURN

-To an ORDER of the BlOUSE OF COMMONS, dated the 4th March, 1878;'
a Return showing what Lights have been built at Tignish Break

during the past season; how, and with whom contracted for, and
whom built; amount of contract; the amount paid, and to
paid; together with copies of all correspondence or communica
from the Agent for the Marine and Fishery Department in
Edward Island relative thereto.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State'

DEPARTMENT OF THE SERETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 26th March, 1878.

(67)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March,

copy of all Orders in Council relating to balances of appropriat
1876-7, which may have lapsed and been carried over to the fOliO tjPP
year, in accordance with the 35th Section of the Act 81st
chapter 5.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary

:DEPARTmENT OF THE SECRETARY 0F STÂT-E,

OTTAWA, 15th April, 1878.

fIn accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on PrintIAY
Returns are not printed.]
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MESSAGE

FROM

IuS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

The Governor General transmits to the Senate and House of Commons
4dress fromi the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec to the

atd House of Commons; Also, an Address from the Legislative
AeeblY of the Province of Quebec to the Senate and House of Commons

" the sutbject of recent Ministerial changes in that Province.

% NeM NT HlOUSE,
OTAWA, 22nd March, 1878.

LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY,
Friday, Sth March, 1878.

QovtlVed, That the fol!owing Address be presented to His Excellency the
t G neral of the Dominion of Canada, to the Senate and Commons of Canada,

xcelency the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec.
Attest.

E. SIMARD,
.D. C. L. A.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Friday, 8th Mareh, 1878.

t at bed, That the said Address be engrossed and signed by Mr. Speaker, and
tbee iLansmitted to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of

tral o prayer that he transmit the same to His Excellency the Govornor
te ofi C anada, and that the said Address be also transmitted to the Senate and

'nmons of Canada.
Attest.

E. SIMARD,
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TO TUE HONORABLE THE MEMBERS OF THE SENATE, AND OF
BOUSE OF COMMONS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA,

IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED.
The humble Address of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Qaebe

respectfully sheweth :-
That it appears from the explanations given by the Honorable M. Angers, $1

from the official correspondence communicated to this House, that His ExcellencY. e
Lieutenant Governor acknowledges that the Members of the DeBoucherville Ca
have acted in good faith in the discharge of their duties;

That His Excellency bas allowed the measures submitted by bis Governlff
this House, and to the Legislative Council, to be discussed and voted upon
order on bis part to suspend them;

That, whilst asserting their devotion to our Gracious Sovereign, and their resrf
towards His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, this Houso
opinion:

That the dismissal from office of the DeBoucherville Cabinet has taken place et
out reason, constitutes an imminent danger to the existence of responsible goveroee
of this Province, and is an abuse of power in contempt of the majority of this U0
whose confidence they possessed, and still possess, and is a violation of the libOrt
and will of the people.

And your petitioners will ever pray. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
rL.S.] Speaker of the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of QuebeC·
LEGiSLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

QUEBEC, 8th Marcb, 1878.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
QUEBEC, 18th March, 187S'%g

SIR,-1 have the honor to forward you an Address to the Honorable the , go
and louse of Commons of Canada, voted by the Legislative Council O

Province of Quebec, on the 8th instant.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
L. LETELjLIE-

The Hon. R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Friday, 8th Marih, 18 7, 'tia

.Resolved, That this Address be engrossed and signed by the Speaker 0 f dba
louse, and transmitted by him to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 0 00

Province of Quebec, with a request that he will transmit it to His Excel1enef>o00
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, and to the Senate and House of Co"r
of Canada.

Attest.
BOUCHER DEBOUCHERVILLE, '

Clerk, Legisiative 0$

TO THE HONORABLE THE SENATE AND HlOUSE OF COMMONS
THE DOMINION OF CANADA. {

The humble Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council of the
Quebec respectfully sheweth:

That it appears from explanation given by the Honorable M. DeBouc rvi ,
from official correspondence communicated to this House, that His ExcOllency

41 Victoria.
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eI'tenant Governor acknowledges that the Members of the DeBoucherville Cabinet
kd good faith in the discharge of their duties;,

le aThat fis Excellency permitted the Bills submitted to this House, and to the
to 81 i Asembly, to be discussed and voted upon without any order on his part

send theon
1to reset wuhilst'expressing its loyalty and devotion to our Gracious Sovereign, and

et for the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, this House is of opinion:
tithout he dismissal from office of the DeBoucherville Cabinet having taken place

e p ufficient cause, constitutes an imminent danger to the maintenance of
the, e government in this Province, is an abuse of power exercised in contempt

Jority of both [ouses whose confidence they possessed, and still possess, and
1a1 of the rights and will of the people.

HENRY STARNES,
MN1,Speaker, Legislative Council.

]L ayI , 8t c COUNCIL 8Priday, 8th March, 1878.

41 i
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MESSAGE
FROM

HIS EXCELLENCY-THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

D UFFERJU
The Governor General transmits to the Senate and House of Col

a Memorandum from His Honor the Lieutenant Gohrnor of the Pro1h100

of Quebec, with accompanying documents, containing explanationls
reference to the recent Ministerial changes in that Province.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 26th March, 1878.

(Translation.)
GoVERNMENT HoUsE,

QUEBEC, 19th iMarch,8
To His Excellency The Right Honorable

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
Governor General of Canada,

Ottawa.
MY LoRD,-The annexed explanatory case which I now address to your

cellencv, wiIl, I am persuaded, have the effect of shewing that I have always ,ire
towards M. DeBoucherville and his colleagues with good will, and'with every
of affording to them co-operation during their tenure of office. åf

What might have tended to produce unfortunate conflicts between mySe
my Cabinet was almost invariably smoothed over by my friendly desire to ove
the irregularities which I have noted in the present statement of facts. tled

I hope, my Lord, that the diffiedit position which I have been cornp tbe
occupy, will be justified, not only because it is constitutional, but also because
conduct of my Cabinet endangered not only the prerogatives of the Crown, but
the most important interests ofthe people of this Province.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) L. LETEILLIEY
Lieut. Govere

(Translation.)
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

QUEBEC,18Sth March,1i879
To the Right Honorable

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
Governor General of Canada,

My LORD- have theOttawa. ider5t

,-I have the honor now to submit for Your Lordship's consd
documents and details which I could not lay before the public, but from b y
would have been more clearly understood that the dismissal of M. DeBoucherVI
Cabinet was forced upon me by circumstances. or

These details are not contained in the correspondence which I anth'
M. DeBoucherville to place before the Houses, and which are hereunto annexai

il Victoria.
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preseom the day that I was, by Your Excellency, raised to the position I occupy at
their d . my private relations with the members of my Cabinet, up to the time of
in th isrnissal from office, were, I must admit, generally of an agrecable nature; but
oen8e of an official character with the Premier, I almost invariably felt that I did
ndenJoy that entire confidence on his part, which is the chief element of a cordial

eptanding between the Representative of the Crown and his advisers.
be fter having studied the general state of the affairs of our Province, after having
anl e conVmced that legislative and administrative changes were becoming more
ossble lecessary, I decided upon using with moderation, and with the greatest

e discretion, the influence attached to my position, in order to obtain the reali-
Of that which I deemed to be of the greatest advantage to the Province.

lt re1gret to state to Your Excellency that, although M. DeBoucherville did, on
e4ert Occasions, take my advice in good part and generally approved of it, he,

fa froelessy almost always acted as though he had never received it. Nevertheless,
unl usmg my authority to obstruct his action in any way, I invariably treated

it great indulgence, as will appear to Your Excellency by the following facts :-
two br •Dtrling the Session of 1876, a Bill had been read three times in one of the

Ta.nches of the Legislature, and only twice in the o±her.
tha Tis Bill, bearing all the certificates which were necessary to induce me to believe
to ad been regularly passed and adopted, was submitted to me by the Premier

7OQ sanction.
ein consequence of being left in ignorance of these facts by my advisers, I
Nant e d th e B i ll Dl

of it tot long afterwards I was informed of the irregularity, and I immediately spoke
oust the Premier. I made the observation that such an act would entail too serious

equ1ences to allow of its being passed over.
Whie a favor to him, however, I passed over this instance of irregular legislation,

h Was then irreparable.
ç>n 2 d, -During the same Session another Bill was submitted to me for my sanction.
euit t'Inuing it, I perceived a blank which had not been filled up, which I pointed

SPremier in the followng letter:-
(INLIate)

" QUEBEC, 27th Dec., 1876.

Sthe AR PREMIER,-A Bill (E) which originated in the Council, was passed by
et ifislative Assembly without amendment; upon reading it, before adding my
line cate of sanction, I noticed that a blank had not been filled up in the seventh

othe sixth section.
e::t OUfollowed the usual practice in not fixing the amount of the penalty in the

son ative Council; but the matter passed unperceived, or the officers, through
bee aistake omitted to insert the amount fixed by the louse, or it may have

S rror in the proof sheets.
'etn 0fe on the subject of these mistakes, you will find another in the second

noti t same Act, wherein the word "amender" is in the infinitive mood. I
Sbeca.e thi3 latter inaccuracy, to which I do not attach much importance, only

Ion discovered another in an Act in which I had to point out to you an omis-
hich I consider fatal.

" Yours, very truly,
(Signed) " L. LETELLIER."

tne t Premier came to me and said that lie regretted the omission; he requested
8pirit hve m1 y sanction to the Bill in the state in which it was. The conciliatory

3r.d I showed in granting my consent seemed to please him.99ppoint March, 1877, (vide Appendix A), my advisers caused me to make an
1ytient of a Municipal Councillor for the south ward of the village of Mo-nt--
4e7'n e.r the pretext that there had been no election, or that if such election had

pae, it was illegal.
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The whole of the circumstances connected with this case, I deem it my dutY. o'
explain to Your Excellency, on account of the important principle involved th

After due personal examination of the petitions and other accompanying à
ments relating to that election, I called on the Premier, at bis own office, to b99
him not to hurry the appointment which he was asked to make of a Municipal 'Ot1
cillor for that locality, before receiving more ample information.

I pointed out to him that it appeared that a municipal election had taken P
and, that in such case, as a principle, the Executive Council should not interfere.

I added that from the moment that a legal, or even an illegal election had taJý0
place, the duty of deciding it rested with the Courts in accordance with the ordinsrl
course of law, of which they are the interpreters.

I thon intimated to M. DeBoucherville that I maintained on principle thati0'
matters cognisable by the Judiciary should be invariably left to the Courts,
from their organization, are better fitted than the Executive to enquire into ma
of fact and of evidence, and that J would never allow the substitution of the P
of the Executive for those of the Courts, when the latter had jurisdiction.

The Premier admitted that that opinion and the principles on which I base o
were in conformity with his ideas and nocessary for the proper administratioOl
justice. He asked me if I would consent to see M. Angers, the Attorney-Gleo
on the subject. the

I at once consented, and tho Attorney-General was immediately sent for*
facts connected with that election difficulty, and my views regarding them were a
communicated to him. He promised that before any appointment should bo
by the Lieutenant Governor, he would make enquiry.

Shortly afterwards he reported to me that he had made an enquiry into the
of the case, and, at his suggestion, I appointed Jules Bélanger to be Councillot.

In the beginning of March, 1877, difficulties and quarrels arose at Montaag
in consequence of that election.

After that appointment those quarrels broke forth afresh in the Muel
Council itself, from which the Councillor whom I had thus been caused to ap
was expelled with violence. That appointment I was recommended to 
notwithstanding the fact that an election had taken place; that it had been hed a
presided over by the Mayor, that Eugene Fournier had been returned by accbe
tion, that he had been sworn in according to law, and that, at the very tile t4
the appointment of Jules Bélanger was recommended to me, the person thus 0 00
had in fact taken his seat, had been sworn, and had sat at the said Council, as aPP
by the Minutes of the Council. ier

When I afterwards learned these facts, I communicated them to tho Pree"
whom I requested to prepare a revocation of the appointment which I had thus
caused to make, contrary to the principles above set forth, and the justice of W
he had himself admitted. such 0

The Premier answered that the -matter was of a very delicate nature, as sor
proceeding would be contrary to the recommendation of M. Angers, his Attor te
General; he concluded by saying that he would get him to prepare a report o
subject. stod

I received that report some days later. After having read it, I again in t the6
to M. DeBoucherville, that in the interests of peace, and in conformity W t¢X
principle that Executive should not be substituted for Judicial power 'in
within the province of the latter, I insisted upon the revocation being made. the

After waiting several days for an answer, and not having received any frO
Premier, I addressed a letter to him, of which the following is a copy:

"(Private and Confidential.)

" QUEBEC, 14th March, t
"My DEAR DEBoUCHERVILLE,-I have nQt received any answer on the

"of the appointment of a Councillor at Montmagny.
6

41 Victoria.
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Those who deceived the Government in order to induce me to perform an
utive act in connection with a question which they then knew to be within thec ial Power, do not, in my opinion, deserve consideration which cannot but be
cui to the Government and myself.

ehe remedy is very simple-rescind the appointment-allow the partiesterested to fight it out before the Courts.

" Yours very truly,
(Signed) "L. LETELLIER."

the . y Lord, I insist upon this latter point, it is to shew Your Excellency that
lot, inIe Minister was then perfectly aware of my views on that point, and should

e Ousequence, have introduced, during the last Session of our Legislature, any
eeti easure or performed any administrative act teding to substitute
e 'he for Judicial power, without notifying me, and especially without advising

I subject.
nv 'ýas8 easy for the Premier to understand, from my remarks and the frequent

Qbje tiOus which I had with him, that I could not consent to see Her Majesty's
eoperdespoiled of the right guaranteed to thcm by Magna Charta, that their

ty thetyshould never be interfered with, except in virtue of a judgment rendered
4 tibunals of the country.

d, On the 19th March, 1877, being on the eve of absenting myself for a few
obli gwrote to the Honorable M. Chapleau, and in a postscript I said: " Please40o by telling the Premier that if he needs my concurrence, Mr. Gutierbmring down to me the documents requiring my signature."

ie i eucherville should have understood from that, that if I was ready to
Sb yconcurrence it was on condition of having ali documents submitted to

I1 sIguing them.teave You my Lord, to judge in what manner my views were interpreted.
Qb0 1,nder date of the 6th of November last, I addressed to the Honorable M.

herville the letter of which the following is a copy:-

"QUEBEC, 6th INov., 1877.

. C. B. DEBOUcHERVILTE,
" Premier.

A DEBOUCHERVILLE,-In the last Oficial Gazette were published under
gnature, two proclamations which I had not signed.
Wiftre was for the summoning of Parliament, which I had reserved in order to

gin h you; the other, which I did not even sec, appoints a day of Thanks-

o tseproceedings, the nature of which I shall not characterize, entail, apart
er impropriety, invalidities which you will easily understand."

" Yours very truly,
(Signed) " L. LETELLIER."

following are the notes which I took of the conversation which I had with
ychrille on the subject.th) eBoucherville came on the same day ho received the letter to tell mep teregetted that the thing had occurred, and that it was no fault of his. I

.d who excuse. and I thon told him that I would not tolerate my name being
9tatr on Iecessary for any duty of my office, unless the documents requiring my

we; W adben previously submitted to me, and unless information was afforded
ich M. DeBoucherville assured me would be the course followed in future.

6th ]R (Signed) L. L."
lonlg r Lord, there is another point still more important, which I cannot

g from mentioning.

A. 1878
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From the conversations which I have held with M. DeBoucherville, there
a fact, which, if it were known, would of itself have sufficiently justified
believing that he did not possess the confidence of the people of this Province.

On two different occasions, some time after the Session of 1876, I pointed o
him that millions had been voted to aid railways in general, at a time wh9o
finances did not appear to me to be in a condition to warrant, all at once, a a
expenditure in subsidizing these numerous undertakings, particularly as, apart feb
that, our credit was so heavily pledged towards the building of the 'tQL1
Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway." tor

He very frankly avowed that these grants, though they were far the de
ment of the Province, had been necessitated by political considerations; that
them, the support of the members whose counties were traversed by those ratil«4
would cease to be secured to Government; that there would be no means of ba
a majority; that those members formed combinations-"iRings"-.to control the I0 ¢

M. DeBoucherville is not unaware that I thereupon told him that it was better
save the Province than a Government, and that if bis Administration was not St
enough to resist those influences, it would be better for him to form a combinati0
honest and well meaning men, from both sides of the House, rather than sub0
the dictation of those " Rings," and to the control of those combinations. b

When he made no attempt to escape from that deleterious influence, after bO
own avowal that the Legislature was controlled by those "Rings," when bl.#
legislation he sought to favor them anew during the last Session, without
previously advised with me, had I not the right, as the Representative 0O
Sovereign, to believe and to be convinced that M. DeBoucherville did not Poe
constitutional majority in the Legislative Assembly?

7th. In communicating to both Houses my memoranda of the 25th February ,
lst March last, the Premier and Mr. Attorney General Angers, in violation of the[r
overstepped the authorization which I had given by my letter of the 4th of

*last for that purpose. They added to that communication a Report of pretended
versations, the correctuess of which I contest, and the impropriety of which I n o

I shall point out, my Lord, one fact alone to prove that incorrectness and 0
impropriety. The Hon. Messrs. DeBoucherville and Angers, in their expl5gn.yild
to the two Houses, lay great stress on the telegram which M. DeBouche
dispatched to me at Rivière Ouelle, to ask my permission to introduce resOl1t.
concerning the finances, and on the blank signature that I sent up in answer to i*to

But these gentlemen themselves had that blank signature filled up by nY Plye
Secretary, so as to give to the telegram the meaning which I attributed to it, 11a01l0
request for permission to introduce the supplies. The following is a copY O

Message produced with that blank signature:-

"Mr. Treasurer Church presented a Message from His Excellency the Lieute
Governor as follows:-

"L. LETELLTER,- iu
" The Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec transmits to the

lative Assembly the Supplementary Estimates for the current year and for the
year ending 30th June, 1879, which, in conformity with the provisions of t 9
Section of the Biitish North America Act, 1867, lie recommends to the Leg
Assembly.

" GOVERNMENT HoUSE,
"QUEBEC, 30th January, 1878."

My Ministers never had, by their own admission, any other authorizaitiob,
me for the introduction of their Railway and Taxation resolutions than the i0b
signature above mentioned, in which not a word is said of them. Besides has
will be noticed that the Railway resolutions were introduced on the 29th Jan
whercas the Message is dated the 30th.
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et for this reason, my L9rd' that I bring to your knowleige all the facts and
eiani Whh are connected with the relations which I have had with M. D3Baacher-

1n colleagues.
fo 0anere the controversy with me alone, as a private individual, I would abstain
the 7nY r1emnstrance against the injustice of their reflections upon the conduct of

re a of the Crown, which they have made in violation of their duty;
f Matter the maintenance of the constitution is at stake.
iever thout any authority from me, proclamations have been published which I

11o1 8gIed, is it surprising that Messages were communicated in my name to the
specting which I had never been consulted ?ýham t because, as the Representative of my Sovereign, I have been unjustly and

tho Perf dragged before the public that I make known to you, my Lwrd, that, in
Srotectrfance of my duty as Her Representative, my object has not only been
plortuitLe dignity of my office but to afford to the people of this Province an
lero gatty of knowing that, under existing circumstances, the exercise of the Royal
%ta has not been hostile to their constitutional liberties; but that, on the

Th it has afforded them the means of freely exercising their judgment.
le e results, my Lord, from what I have now stated:-

sttThat in general the recommendations which I made to my Cabinet did not
2nd. e consideration which is due to the Representative of the Crown.

aThat my name has been used by the members of the Government in
trd aure of documents which I had never seen.

cial 4 That a Proclamation summoning the Legislature was published in the

been aZette without my being consulted or informed or it, and before my signature
4th tached thereto;

Tder - hat a like Proclamation flxing a day of Thanksgiving was also published
5thîXiar circumstances.

tttr Of That, although I had intimated to the Premier by my advice, and by my
rthe 14th March, 1877, my firm determination to protect the inhabitants ofPieti. OvInce against the arbitrary decisions of the Executive in matters within the

th °1 of the courts of justice, he thought proper, without my participation and
outreal 1 ing me, to propose to both Houses, in legislating for the " Quebec,

that Ottawa and Occidental Railway," to substitute the power of the Esecutive
tf the Judiciary.

any •4h. That, without having advised me, and without having received authorization
te Le sort Whatever from me, the Governinent of M. DeBoucherville proposed to
4n traßlature a measure of almost general taxation upon the ordinary contracts
i d for0f life, transfers of bank stock, &c., while no Message from me had

lues, for this object, nor signed by me to authorize its proposition to the

aile7h .That, after its dismissal, the Government of M. DeBoucherville again
ier duty by assigning reasons for the adjournment of the House from day to
diett from those agreed on between myself and the Premier, at the risk of

Rth PubliC opinion against the Representative of the Crown.
ha at at the time of the communication of the causes whicb rendered

ery the dismissal of the Cabinet, in the explanations which were given by the
ub" the Legisiative Council, and by the Attorney General to the Legislative

t t , bth of them referred to pretended conversations which they had no
Y Whatever to communicate to the Legislature, since the Premier had, by

l?1aatio the letter of the Lieutenant-Governor of the 4th March last, limited his
eI arylons to the communication to both Houses of my memoranda of the 25th

lde and Ist March, and the answers of the Premier of the 27th February and
the 9th. Td 4th March, instant.

at therefore the additions and the commeuts made by the Premier before
Council, and by the Attorney General before the Legislativo Assembly,

iefr, r t h conditions agreed upon between the Lieutenant Governor and the
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10th. That the Premier and bis colleagues, by making use of preten

private conversations to explain the causes of their dismissal, in contraventI -t#
their duty to the Crown and to what they had pledged themselves to observe
regard to it, have placed the Lieutenant Governor under the necessity of bri0g'
under the notice of Your Excellency all the reasons for that dismissal.

I have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

(Signed) L. LETELLIER'
Lieutenant GOver.

APPENDIX A.

(Translation.)
SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL RECORD.

In January, 1877, an election had taken place for the South Ward of the
Montmagny. That election having been declared null and void by the
ordered a fresh election and appointed Eugène Hamond to preside thereat.

On the day fixed, Eugene Hamond refusing to preside, Naz. Bernatch'e
Mayor of the Municipality, the Senior Magistrate pi esent, presided.

The meeting clected Eugène Fournier.
Eugèno Hamond wrote to the Lieutenant Governor that be had not r

the meeting, without adding, however, that there had been (no)election. Iel
mended at the same time, that Jules Bélanger be appointed.

Eugène Fournier, elected at the meeting of the 19th February, took the 0
office and took bis seat on the 23rd February.

On the 3rd of March, the Attorney General (M. Angers) recommen
appointment of Jules Bélanger, who was accordingly appointed on the 7th of th
month.

On the 10th of March, Mr. Bernatchez, Mayor of Montmagny, addresse
Lieutenant Governor a memorial setting forth the facts, and praying that the
ment be cancelled.

On the 15th of March, the Attorney General made a report, recommend
the appointment of Jules Bélanger be maintained.

On the 27th of March, the Lieutenant Governor revoked that appointmen
report of the Government.

APPENDIX B.

(Translation.) 
QUEBEC, 4th March, 8

The Lieutenant Governor desires that bis two memoranda (of the 25th Fe to
and lst March), addressed to the Hon. M. DeBoucherville, and the answers 10
those memoranda by the Hon. M. DeBoucherville (of the 27th February
March), be not now communicated to both Houses.

That communication, authorized by the Lieutenant Governor at the req" (be
the Hon. M. DeBoucherville, should be made as soon as the arrangements for
formation of a new Executive Council are completed.

The Hon. M. DeBoucherville may communicate to the Houses that the a
ment from day to day is rendered necessary by the last nentioned causO.

To the Hon. C. B. DEBoUCHERVILLE, (Sgned) L. LETELLIe
Quebec.
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QUEBEC, 4th March, 1878.
y< XCELLENCY,-In conformity with your wish expressed in a letter of

I shall withhold, until the formation of a new Exocutive Council, the
I Was tuthorized by Your Excellency to communicato to the Houses.

I have the honor, &c.,
(Signed) C. 1. DEBOUCHERVILLE.

GOVERNMENT HlOUSE,
eohe Lr QUEBEC, 25th February, 1878.

nderatiieutenant Governor desires the Executive Courcil to prepare, for his
the . & c0n, a " factum " containing a copy of the following documents,.viz:-
çà il Py of the Acts of the Federal Parliament authorising the construction of

en etal, nlow known under the name of "Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and
ebee .e, as well as a copy of the Acts of the Legislature of the Province of

th 2. Â 5Pecting the said railway.
d bnil .0PY Of the Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Quebcc, respectingeated b of the railway between Quebec and Montreal, which lino is commonly

. by the name of " North Shore Railway."
lrOkPY Of' the by-laws of each of the municipal corporations by which they
nd 4. heip in constructing the said railways.

the Pytement of the amount of the bonus paid by each of those corporations,
t e0 r of the correspondence between the Government, its Commissioners orcj0"raetors for the said railways, and the aforesaid municipalities, with regard to

Or subsidy.
'PY Of the various contracts entered into for the building of those several

ý to C0Py of the official or confidential reports of the Engineers who have, been
4 • A cate those lines of railway in whole or in part.

g the P7 of the report of theiRailway Commissioners subnitted to the Houses,8. • present Session, with regard to the said railways.
tO * PY 0f the representations made te the Government by the municipal

-tion interested or the ratepayers of those municipalities, with regard to the
9. their bonus or subsidy.
t gr Of the resolutions which have been proposed tolthe Provincial Legisla-

hne Present Session, with regard to the aforesaid subsidies, and to facilitate
0. À and collection thereof.
lat9 Py of the Bill based on those resolutions which has been introduced in the-

1% & f Quebec during the present Session.
the an showing the several locatings of each of the said railways or of any

% ~.~tateaent of the reasons which led the Provincial Government not to be
,4e v- the provisions of the statutory and public law, and of the Civil Code

-oiCrube for the recovery of any sums of money which may be due by those
, ebut, without previously advising in any way with the Lieutenant

se otrt proPose erpost facto legislation, to compel them to pay.
o Pse try important Bill, to make provision for levying new taxes, has also

eti. to the Legislature, without having been previously submitted for the
r l the Lieutenant Governor.

f t, utenant Governor quite understands that propositions of secondary im-
*t -le 'a which he bas been previously officially informed, may be, as matter

to 0  4n roposed to the Houses, without a special order from himself ; but he can-
e y permit that the Executive should make communications in his name

1.ter iture, with regard to measures which are of a new and importantorued out is special authorization, and without his having been previously
and advised in respect thereof.

(Signed) L. LETELLIER,
il Lieutenant Governor.
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Translation.) QUEBEC, 27th FebruarY,

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of Quebec.

YouR EXCELLENCY,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the 'n o
dum which your Excellency caused to be handed me yesterday afternoobY 0

Aide-de-Camp, who informed me at the same time that you were ill in bed. 1 S
I have submitted that memorandum to the Executive Council, and W il

your Excellency desires, that diligence is used to cause all the documents
to be transmitted to you as soon as possible. Ih

Anticipating the factum which your Excellency wishes to have, and W O
contain a more detailed statement of the motives which have induced the ProVi 0I
Government to propose the measures to which you draw my attention, I dee
duty to represent toyou: ty

That, amongst others, the reasons which led the Government to subrait
Legislature a law eompelling the municipalities to pay their subscriptions tO<f
building the Provincial Railway, on the decision of the Lieutenant GOV
Council, under a sworn report of a competent engineer, and after a fiftee
notice, to give those municipalities an opportunity of being heard, are the raa 9
tions of bad ftith of certain municipalities, shewn in certain cases by their We
respond to the calls of the Treasurer, inlothers by their formal refusal to P$' tO
in certain cases by resolutions adopted demanding new conditions in respc
agreements they had entered into with the Government.

The Government believed that, without such legislation, the object Of
to avoid the slowness of ordinary judicial proceedings, the result of the bad
the municipalities would have been either to necessitate a new loan by the
and therefore an unjust charge upon municipalities who had entered into 0 t
ment, and who are to derive no immediate advantage from the constructio tl
road, or to put a complete stop to the works begun, with the inevitable loS
interest on the enormous capital already invested in the enterprise, and thtes"
damages which would result. The Government, firstly obliging itself by t O
to fulfil the conditions agreed upon with those municipalities, believed t 0 00
stituting for the ordinary Courts, the Lieutenant Governor with an Executive h
responsible to the Legislature and to the people, they were offering to parti
ested, a tribunal which insured them as many guarantees as the ordinary Cour1l#

I would further bring under your Excellency's notice that provisions of a
nature to this legislation exist already in our Statutes. I may cite to your eF
Chap. 83 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and also Chap. 47 of 3g Vic
Statutes of Ontario.

I respectfully submit to your Excellency that a law framed to better a"
execution of a contract cannot produce a retroactive effect; it enacts for th
and has for its end the respective interests of both parties.

I would now beg your Excellency to observe that while you were t
Ouelle, I had the honor to ask your authority to put the question of financO 0#
the House, and that you kindly answered, stating you were forwardin 0#
the mail a blank, which act I took at that time as a great mark of conf td
your part. I received, in fact, a blank, with your signature, and I gav
Treasurer, who had it filled up by your Aide-de-Camp. Later I had the boa
your Excellency for a general permission to submit to the House measures coI
money matters, which your Excellency gave me with your ordinary cOurteSYoo0

That permission I may say, had always been granted me by your pre b
the lamented Mr. Caron. I must admit that with that permission an ib téconvinced your Excellency had read the Treasurer's speech, in to
annourcod the taxation subsequently proposed, I considered myself authori
my colleagues that I had your permission for all money measures.

I beg your Excellency to believe that I nover had the intention of assuffl'
right of having measures passed without your approbation, and that in tb
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?e ead Occasion to confer with you with regard to the law respecting the
ll ailway, and not having orders to suspend it, I did not think your

P rogati WoUld see in that measure any intention on my part of disregarding yourve,3 which nobody is more disposed to respect and uphold than myself.
I have the honor, &c., &c.,

(Signed) C. B. DEBOUCHERVILL E.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE,
C the D QUEBEC, 1ST MARCH, 1878.

n.C. B. DEBOUCHERVILLE,
t 'he . Prime Minister, Quebec.

Satlqnic entenant Governor, taking into consideration what the Prime Minister
Olch thea ed to him verbally (27th Feb.,) and taking into consideration the lettertn the Petnier thon handed to him, is ready to admit that there was no intention

theeha b Of the Premier to disregard the prerogatives of the Crown, and that
did th een On his part only an error committed in good faith, in interpreting as
tant e Words of the Lieutenant Governor in their interview of the 19th Februaryah sord8 Which did not convey the sense of authorizaiion which the Premier

oe by t och an interpretation, and the instructions which were in consequence
nothin Premier to the Hon. Messrs. Angers and Church, those gentlemen have

t AS to thg knowingl, not in conformity with the duties of their office.
eQten 0 blank which the Lieutenant Governor sent him from Rivière Ouelle,

ore the nt Governor knew that that blank would be used to lay the Estimates
ha acouse.b e1 r" aot Was a mark of confidence on his part, as the Premier characterises it in

tt -of the 27th ; but that act was confidential.
e 25t 'ebtenant Governor deems it right to observe that, in his memorandum of

le , inst., he in no way expressed the opinion that ho believed that theter had the intention of taking upon himself the right "of having measures
presnta.t his approbation, or of disregarding the prerogatives of the

1 atV heOf the Crown."
1itntit o rime Minister cannot lose sight of the fact that although there was no

be fac his part, in fact the thing exists, as the Lieutenant Governor told him.
tthit a of having proposed to the Houses several new and important measures

1 igh the-g previously in any way advised the Lieutenant Governor thereof,
tjeoaitith mntentien of disregarding his prerogatives did not exist, does not the

vri it One of those false positions which places the Representative of the
aitrea critical and difficult position with regard to the two Houses of the

9 entenant Govern-or cannot admit that the reponsibility of this state of
ith rest With him.
an a r to the Bill intit*ed: "An Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal,

o d Occidental Railway," the Premier cannot claim for that measure the
419 l fral authorization which he mentions in his letter, for their interview was

'W ith0  bruary, and that Bill was before the Legislature several days before that
visersUt the Lieutenant Governor having been, in any'way, informed of it by

etted eltenant Governor expressed, at that tine, to the Premier, how much ho
t rincipi legislation; he represented to him that he considered it contrary to

Il bothe of law and justice; notwithstanding that, the measure was carried
h hi is ti1 iioses until adopted.
had 'c o hatthat the Premier gives in his letter, as one of the reasons for acting as
0, ides at this permission of using the name of the Representative of the Crown,

eror ,aheays been granted him by the predocessor of the prosent Lieutenant
'' amaented Mr. Caron."
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This reason cannot be one for the Lieutenant Governor ; for in so actio
would have abdicated his position as Representative of the Crown, which act 0"
the Lieutenant Governor or the Premier could reconcile with the obligationsf
Lieutenant Governor towards the Crown. th

The Lieutenant Governor regrets having to state, as he told the Premie eJ
he has not been informed, in general, in an explicit manner, of the measures er
by the Cabinet, although the Lieutenant Governor had often given the Preoi
opportunity to do so, especially during last year. .

From time to time, since the last Session of the Legislature, the Lieu tIO
Governor has drawn the attention of the Premier to several subjects regardiC& re
interests of the Province of Quebec, among others : lst. The enormous exPeOdî
occasioned by very large subsidies to several railways, while the Provice bî
burdened with the construction of the great railway from Quebec to Ottawa, 1w1

should take precedence of the others ; and this, when the state of our fto
obliged us to undertake loans disproportioned to our revenue.

4nd. The necessity of reducing the expenses of the civil governmont, .dia
the Legislature, instead of having recourse to new taxes, in view of av
financial embarrassment. ,o

The Lieutenant Governor expressed also, but with regret, to the Premier,
the Orders passed in Council to increase the salaries of Civil Service servant, S
to him inopportune, at a time when the Government were negotiating with the ,
of Montreal a loan of half a million, with power to increase that loan to $1,00 ' de
ut a rate of interest of 7 per cent. ; and indeed, even to-day (Ist of March i
Lieutenant Governor is obliged to allow that an Order in Council be passed to "aI
the last half million for the Government, without which the Government WOj.l
unable to meet its obligations, as I was informed by the Hon. the Prov
Treasurer, to-day, by order of the Prime Minister. > etbo

The Premier did not let the Lieutenant Governor know, then, or since, to y
Government were in such a state of penury as to necessitate special legislat
increase public taxation. er

Thérefore the Lieutenant Governor said and repeated these things to the dr
and he deems it advisable to record thém here, that they may serve as memora
himself and for the Premier.

1 It therefore results: 1st. That although the Lieutenant Governor e,
many recommendations in his position as Representative of the Crown, to the. aro>
on these different subjects of public interest, his advisers have undertaken a 'th
of administrative and legislative acts, contrary to these recommendations, and e
having previously advised with him. 0b

2nd. That the Lieutenant Governor bas been placed, without evil intenti0 ' $JI
in fact, in a false position, by being exposed to a conflict with the Wiii.f g
Legislature, which he recognises as being, in all cases, supreme, so long as th
is expressed in all constitutional ways. at

The Lieutonant Governor bas read and examined carefully the mno-
and documents which the Premier was kind enough to.bring him yesterdaY. fro1

There are, in the record, petitions from several municipal corporations
citizens of different places, addressed to the Lieutenant Governor, against the a
tions and the Government Bill, with regard to the "Quebec, Montreal, Otta'«
Occidental Railway." f

The Lieutenant Governor was only yesterday able to take cognizance OfecV
of these petitions, as they had not been communicated to him before he re
them in the record. #

The Lieutenant Governor, after having maturely deliberated, cannot ac ofi:
advice of the Piemier with regard to the sanctioning of the Riilway Bil ,e
"An Act respecting the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental RailwaY. 490

For all these causes the Lieutenant Governor cannot conclude this memoýrab to
without expressing to the Premier the regret lie feels at being no longer bo
continue to retain him in his position, contrary to the rights and privilegeS O
Crown.

(Signed)
14

L. LETELL t ý
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To i~~QUEBEC, 2nd March, 1878.
"cellency the Lieutenant Governor

e Province of Quebec.

IdIr XCELLENcY,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your memo-
a which you come to the conclusion that you can no longer continue to retain

nbrn ty PositiOI as Prime Minister. There is no other duty for ine to fulfil but to
at the sathe di5missal from office,which your Excellency has notified me of, declaring

at 8de time my profound respect for the rights and privileges of the Crown,' votion to the interests of our Province.
I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) C. B. DEBOUCHERVILLE.
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ME S SAG E

FROM

IIIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

Ie Q4overnor General transmits to the House of Commons a letter

tle 11on. C. B. de Boucher ville, having reference to recent Ministerial
es il the Province of Quebec.

NT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 8th April, 1878.

OTTAWA, 3rd April, 1878.

ve the honor to inform, through you, Iis Excellency the Governor
' have this day transmitted to the Hon. the Secretary of Stato of
r or memorandum with annexed document, addressed to lis Excellency
hat it may be put in His Excellency's hands, and that lis Excellency
General may be pleased to lay that letter and annexed document before

Parliament.
Or', memorandum being an explanation of the charges brought against

'iteagues by the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, I believe that it is duQ
colleagues that our explanations may be communicated to both Houses
1n the same way that the Lieutenant Governor's memorandum was
to them.

terefore, to respectfully reiterate my request.

(Signed)
And remain, Sir, &c.,

C. B. DEBOUCHERVILL

.M . O
ETON, .

Ottawa.

A. 1878
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(Copy)
OTTAWA, 3rd April, 18te

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter, with annexed docA
addressed to Ris Excellency the Governor General. I have the honor to lto
through you, His Excellency to be kind enough to lay the above mentione0

and documents before both Houses of Parliament.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed) C. B. DEBoUcHERVILL£e

The Honorable R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Duferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
Governor General of Canada, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, April 2nd,

Mv LOR,-The " explanatory case " addressed to your Excellency by to
M. Letellier, and accompanying the documents and details which relat
recent dismissal froin office, and by you transmitted to the Senate and re4l'_'
Commons, containing as it does statements of facts, the accuracy of which d
fully deny, imposes upon me the duty of submitting for your informationl
sideration the following :

As your Excellency is doubtless aware, M. Angers laid upon the table
Legislative Assembly on the 8th of March last, copies of the correspondenc f
planations by him'i made at my request relating to the dismissal from odice
DeBoucherville Government. This correspondence and explanations, with sorgo
inents of bis own, are contained in the copy of the Votes and Proceedin. th0  #
House of the 9th March, and I respectfully beg to be permitted to anne0t
forming part hereof. I beg, however, to add to these explanations of M.
few words upon two subjects, viz:

1. In the memorandum which I had the honor to address to lis
"Letellier, under date 27th February, I said .- " Later I had the bonor to 0
"Excellency for a general permission to submit to the House measures CO r#i
"money matters, which your Excelloncy gave me with your ordina"Y r, 
"This permission, I may say, had always been granted me by your predec ,
"lamented M. Caron." fliï0

I do not think that the meaning of these phrases is correctly render
paragraph in lis lonor's letter to me, under date the ist March, whereiln $eor

It is true that the Premier gives in his letter as one ot the reasons f
"as he did, that this permission of using the name of the Representative of

had always been granted him by the predecessor of the present Lieutenant CIO
'the Iamented M. Caron. aotio9x

This reason cannot be one for the Lieutenant Governor; for in so le
would have abdicated his position as Representative of the Crown, which ac

i1 Victoria.
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ieutitenalt Governor or the Premier could reconcile with the obligation of the.
t 'ant Governor to the Crown."aro nianifest that I desired th say, and that, in fact, I did say, that the late M;

givein me that authority for money matters only.
tes LOrd, I respect too highly the memory of that virtuous and distinguished

c t allow any such misinterpretation of my meaning to pass unchallenged,
e M made to intimate-%that the deceased M. Caron had abdicated to me

. as the Representative of the Crown. Every person who knew the late
and his high legal and constitutional attainments, will share with me my

2nd urprise, that any such imputation should be cast upon his memory.
th the-hat, not having kept any memorandum of such conversatio,is as I had
ti hileutenant Governor, exceptthosewhich took place since the %h February,

Ci " hno remarkis to make upon the paragraph, wherein it is stated.: -
et Premier did not let the Governor know, then or since, that the Govern-

pliblic ta1 such a state of penury as to necessitate special legislation to increase
t r xatio,; " unless it be that this statement does not seem to me to accord

tentceDg paragraph, wherein it is stated that the Lieutenant Governor drew
eis at. to the -necessity of reducing the expenses of Government and of the
oa ure, mstead of having recourse to new taxes in view of avoiding financial
1 assment."y
Ot k nowledge that I never did inform the Governor that the Province was in a( TP enIry. simply becausé I was convinced of the contrary.

e Orde ieutenant Governor expressed also, but with regret, to the Premier, that
to hija .ers passed in Council to increase the salaries of Civil Service servants seemed

Ti"opportune.
thpon this matter I merely desire to remark that these Orders in Council were

pro y a law passed during the Session of 1876.
nl Pose now, my Lord, to deal with the specific allegations made against me

e liberto or M. Letell/er, in bis explanatory case, and, for convenience sake, I take" Y to quote from lHis Honor's memorandum:
eo bra . lring the ssion of 1876, a Bill had been read three times in one of the

T K e3 of the Legislature, and only twice in the other.
lere th , bearing all the certificates which were necessary to induce me to

that it h-ad been regularly passed and adopted, was submitted to me by the
il, for muy sanction.

m44tiOd thsuen e of being left in ignorance of these facts by my advisers, I
*bý ti eill.a.dIwa

ef og aewards I was nformed of the irregularity, and I immediatelySeri t the Premier. I made the observation that such an Act would entailA s consequences to allow of its being passed over.
eh aor to him, however, I passed over this instance of irregular legislation,

r eil en irreparable."
etio to this, the facts willfurnish a sullicient answer. The Act in question

ltof ntitled: "An Aet to authorizo the formation of Societies for thé improve-
bec.,ountry roads, and for the destruction of noxious weeds in the Province of

d It was introduced in the Legislative Council, duly passed that House, and
d npr to the Legislative Assembly for its concurren~ce.

t th 1in the hurry of the last hours of the Session, after it had been read
h ,erk by mistake, certified it as passed without amendment, and

t se8nt back to the Legislative Council. lis Honor came
011 the following day to prorogue the Legisature and his

a efre en to this Bill along with others. The error was immediately
Ml{ the Y the Attorney General, who made a report for transmission to Ottawa
ta ke, the rror and suggesting that the Act should be disallowed. The Hon.
t 0t Act, ot Minister of Justice, reported in reply that this was unnecessary,

t lot having received all its stages, was but blank paper, and as a conse-
a printed in the Statutes. iii view of this fact, it is difiMcult to under
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stirnd i he statement of lis Honor the Lieutenant Governor that, "as a favor b
ho " passed over this instance if irregular legislation, which was then irreparabl&

2. "l During the same Session another Bill was submitted to me for iy san'
On examining it I perceived a blank which liad not been filled up, which J P

"out to the Premier in the following letter:

"(Private.) " QUEBEc, 27th December,
" MY DEAR PREMIER,-A Bill (E), which originated in the Council, Was

by the Legislative Assembly without amendment; upon readirg it before
iy certificate of sanction, I noticed that a blank had not been filled up
4 3venth line of the sixth section.

"You followed the usual practice in not fixing the amount of the penalty o
Legislative Cou ncil, but the matter passed unperceived, or the officers, throu
mistake, ornitted to insert the amount fixed by the House, or it may have ùe
error in the proof-sheets.

" While on the subject of these mistakes, you will find another in th3 8
" section of the same Act, wherein the word 'amender' is in the infinite t'0lf
" notice this latter inaecuracy, to whieh I do not attach much importance) 0

beuause I discovered another in an Act in which I had to point out to Y70

" omission which I consider fatal.
" Yours very truly,

(Signed) "L. LETEL
"The Premier came to me eand said that he regretted the omission; he ra

me to gi, e my sanction to the Bill in the state in which it was. The conc1'
spirit which I showed in grantingr my consent seemned to please him." roVlid

In relation to this I have to say that the Act in question was " An Act tO P uJp
for the safety and protection of the public in theatres, edifices and public bo

As stated, it was passed first in the Legislative Council, where the blank, bein
amount of the penalty, could not be inserted. By inadvertence it passed the -ç
lative Assembl y in the same form. After its passage the omission was disco iO
and a short Bill was introduced to remedy it. The Act in which the O
occurred is numbered 19, and the Act supplying the omission is numbered or
Statutes of 187(;, and both were sanctioned by His Honor the Lieutenant "8

at the same tine.
3rd. " In March, 1877 (vidé Appendix A), my advisers caused me to m

"Pappointment ot' a Municipal Councillor for the South Ward of the
" ontmagny, under the pretext that there had been no election, or tha1 1

" election had taken place it was illegal," &c. t
As to the third complaint of His lonor, it is difficult to understand, see'g 0;

it had no relation to the dismissal of myself and my colleagues, why it is i nt thk
Whether wisely or not, the L unicipal Code of the Province of Quebec, providest >
in a certain contin;!ency, the Lieutenant Governor of the Province shall ap lti
Councillor. In the opinion of the Law Adviser of His Honor, upon a potition re
from the Village of Montmagny, that contingency had arisen, and he made a
recommending an appointment. That report was approved, and the app0 du
made by His Honor'. Subsequently other information was received, which ii0'
His Ilonor to urge É 'e revocation of the appointment, and out of deference
while seeing no reason to change its opinion, the Government yielded,a
appointment was cancelled. or

4th. " On the 19Lh March, 1877, being on the eve of absenting myse o
"days, I wrote to th aH . M. Chapleau, and in a postcript I said: ' pleas
" ' me by telling the Premier that if he needs my concurrence, M. Gaul

'bring down to me the documents requiring my signature.'
" M. DeBouchrcille should have understood from that, that if I was

'give hlim my concurrence, it was on condition of having all documents 
" to me before signing them."
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t a you , my Lord, to judge in what manner my views were interpreted."
ers t d'eem somewhat remarkable that a statement to *hich ris Honorto attach so much importance should have appeared as a posteript to what,

yoa Sa7 8  to believe was a private letter, in noesense relating to public business.
)d rei' - we, that a reference to dates will shew that the documents referred

asieAation to the Montmagny Councillorship, which was at the time a subject of
t and Was not intended to have, and had not any such significance as that

5th «"o tO be attached to it.
be nder daie of the 6th of November last, I addressed to the Honorable

(p ucherville, the letter of which the following is a copy:-

Bhe QUEBEC, 6th November, 1877.
~onor able C. B. De Boucherville,

Premie.

SEAR IDEBOUCHRVILLE,-In the last Official Gazette were published over
4 ue two proclamations which I had not signed.
e has for the summoning of Parliament, which I had reserved in order to

The'th YOu ; the other, which I did not even see, appoints a day ofThankgiving.
,%part fe proceedings, the nature of which I shall not characterize, are produc.ive,

their impropriety, of nullities which you will easily unders!iand.
"Yours very truly,

"(Signed) L. LETELLIEI."

1e, owg are the notes which I took of the conversation which I had with
"ÎC 1)cerville on the subject:-
erettedOucherville came on the same day he received the letter, to tell tre that

«th exteu that the thing had occurred, and that it was no faultof his. I accepted
en e, , Ï0nd I i [en told him that I would not tolerate my name beinng used,
eha ba'fsary for any duty of my office, unless the documents requiring my signa-

been reviously submitted to me, and unless information wasý afforded to
Y, eBoucherville assured me would be the course followed in future.

It i- " (Signed) L .anýïl a Suffioientfoth
t2,Onina of the answer to this complaint, to say that the proclamation for the

4th o Legisature the despateh of business, was not published until
"o efe mber, and it could net, therefore, be that proclamation to which His
t as the In his letter of the 6th November. The proclamation to which he

eud fr. 'mere formal one by which the meeting of the Legislature is further
t al4r o>' timfie to time; and I am informed that the Order in Council for the, o 8Proclamation to which His Honor referred was signed by him, and is of

W to thgned, With the proper officer.
the reuî proclamation fixing a day of Thanksgiving, I have to remark that this

'rit ier M of a communication from the Premier of Canada, the Honorable
t e 'e ackenzie, to the Lieutenant Governor, and handed to me by His Honor

S ertht teat I would carry ont the suggestion. It will appear sufficiently
ge circumetances, that I should be accused of acting without his

DIOrta eif the clerical duty of obtaining his signature had been omitted. I
e < tio OWever, that in this case also, thé Order in Council, as well as the

ee o were signed by His Honor, and are of record, bearing his signature, in
t Proper officer.

liger rIY Lord, there is another point still more important, whIch I cannot
ra tha freM men tioning.

It, e ® u ifversations which I have beld with M. DeBoucherville, there results
g1 tha, if it were known, would of itself have sufficiently justified me in

tatt at he did not possess the confidence o the people of this Province.
jj llo 01cas s, some time after the Session of 1876, I pointed out to him

ad been voted to aid Railways in general, at a time when our finances



"did not appear to me in a condition to warrant all at once a lavish expenditure
"subsidizing these numerous undertakings, particularly, as apart from that,

credit was so heavily pledged towards the building of the 'Quebec, Montreal, Ott
"and Occidental Railway.'

"fHe very frankly avowed that these grants, though they were for the de«bet
"ment of the Province, had beennecessitated bypolitical considerations; that WI'

them, the support of the Members whose counties were traversed by those Rail*
"would cease to be secured to Government; that there would be no means ofh îan
"a majority ; that the Members formed combinations-'Rings '-to corntrol the l'otr

"M. DeBoucherville is not unaware that I thereupon told him that it was bett
"to save the Province than a Government, and that if his Administration was
"strong enough to resist those influences, it would be better for him to fo
"combination of honest and well-meaning men, from both sides of the House, rabÎ
"than submit to the dictation of those ' Rings,' and to the control of those 00e
" ations. b

" When he made no attempt to escape from that deleterious influence, after
"own avowal that the Legislature was controlled by those 'Rings'; when by hi 15

0à
"lation he sought to favor tbem anew during the last Session,without having prefi tO
"advised with me, had I not the right, as the Representative of my Sovereiý1
"believe and to be convinced that M. DeBouchermlle did not possess a constitt1
"majorty in the Legislative Assembly ? " tho

I have no desire to enter into a discussion as to the precise conversationS ro
may have taken place between His Honor and myself, in the frequent iLtCîo
which we had together; but, I submit as my answer to this most serious irnputa
"that I confessed to being controlled by 'Rings,' " in relation to the Railway leg 5 1
while I was the leader of the Provincial Government, the following facts:- d

I took office in 1874. In the Session following, a measure was introdec t
increase the subsidies granted by previous legislation to a number of railways. Se
amendments were moved to the resolutions, all of them looking to an increase9 1Dbe
grants, and for these, the Opposition, under the leadership of Mr. Joly, voted. .,,0
General Elections took place subsequent to that Session, and, whether the legla
was good or bad, it was sustained by a very large majority of the people, a o
therefore, no longer a proper subject of discussion in the connection in whieh the
Honor introduced it. At the first Session alter the elections, the Government, aiu%
request of the municipalities of loitreal and Quebec, assumed the task of constr
the North Shore and Northern Colonization Railways, now known as the " t e
"Montreal, Ottawa, and Occidental Railway." Great pressure was brought ,to be
upon the Govern ment to increase the subsidies to the other roads at that gree
this pressure was resisted. As a inatter of fact it is not true that " millions hav
"voted to aid railways in general," at a time when "our credit was so hole
"pledged towards the building of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental b
'way." On the contrary, since our credit became so pledged, not one dollar has 0
addedt to the debt or liabilities of the Province on account of those "railway1
general." the

In the Session of 1876 a measure was introduced authorizing a portionl ,bie
subÀiýv on sone of these railways, from the unbuilt portion, to be used on tbt
was under construction to enable them to be carried to particular points,
was considered important in the public intereste should be reached, and a 1
sub-idy of $200,000 was divided among other roads of a similar class, the Bill P
the Legislature without division. e

In relation to this Act, His Honor M. Letellier, in proroguing the Legis
used these words:-"I trust that the result of your labors will be to giV -e
"impetus to the great improvements which have been undertaken in this Pro p
During the last Session th-s process of 'doubling up' of the subsidy Was
adopted, but without adding to the public liability. This Act was cari-ied thl
its final stages in the Legislative Couicil, after the change of Governmelit, an
assented to by His Honor the Lieutenant Governor.

6
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and., n communicating to both Hlcuses my memoranda of the 25th February
the - '*-March last, the Premier and Mr. Attorney General Angers, in violation of
4thOf oty, Overstepped the authorization which I had given by my letter of the

4<Pretern arch last for that purpose. They added to that communication a report of
dhiched conversations the correctness of which I contest, and the impropriety of

Whi~ t maintain,&.
z 13 ths relates to what occurred after the dismissal of the late Government, it

eW dly be held to justify that dismissal. It is sufficient to refer to the corres-
%01 eh shows that there was no stipulation on my part as to the precise

Sdiî eePlanations to be made to the House; and in view of the fact that we were
the s88ed Ministry, I must claim that we had a duty, not only to ourselves, but to

Zatk'ort7e f the representatives of the people whose confidence we enjoyed, to
0tion e lanations as full as possible. As to the introduction, without authori-
1,ad the Railway and Finance Bills, I conceived myself tohave been fully author-
ree the explanations which I offered to His Honor on this point, and which

epted by him, do not require to be repeated.
smup after the manner of His HEonor:-

ot1 .That in general the recommendations which I made to my Cabinet did'erive the consideration which is due to the Representative of the Crown."
hot . 4 )'esponsible Ministers we considered it to be our duty to advise His Honor
lfthe bound to act upon advise from him. At the same time, as is seen in the case
defer toatmagny Councillorship, we were disposed, as far as possible, to pay proper

. <2nt has views and wishes.
That my name has been used by the Members of the Government in the

gia re of documents which I had never seen."1atioave simply to say that I know of no such case, unless it refers to the Pro-
c<«Pientis metioned in the " Explanatory case," and the answer un that point is

3rd'ty distinct
i Tha a proclamation summoning the Legislature was published in the

aeGazette without my being consulted or informed of it, and before my
lire had been attached thereto."0iedýPr1oclamation summoning the Legislature was so published, without the

etd fgo and signature of His iHonor, and the Legislature was in fact not sum-
lithe dispatch of business for nearly three weeks after Ris Honor's letter of
4 on the subject,

der sThat a like Proclamation fixing a day of Thanksgiving was also published
& he t ircunstances."

frer i nhankgiving day was nxet at the reqnest of His Honor himself, and the
45 th Oncil fixing it was signed by him.

C yand 6th. That, although I bad intimated to the Premier by my advise, and
a letter of the 14th March, 1877, my firm determination to protect the

ae1f this Province against the Arbitrary decisions of the Executive in
tg f arti·thn the jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice, ho thought proper without

the i ptiOn and without advising me, to propose to both Houses, in Legislating
the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa .and Occidental Railway,' to substitute the power

iT cg cUtive for that of the Judiciary."
Of at, Without having advised me, and without having received authorization
thfegoIt'Whatever from me, the Government of M. DeBoucherville proposed to

tra4 ature a measure of almost genaral taxation upon the ordinary contracta
ba asactions of life, transfers of bank stock, etc., whi le no Message from me had

. , d for this subject, nor signed by me to authorize its proposition to the

onrelation to these measures I considered myself authorized by the reply of His
an atiny request for an authorization for resolutions respecting financs, and my
eve fro1 as s scen by his letter to me, were accepted, and the Government

all imputation of intentional discourtesy.
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"7th. That, after its dismissal, the Government ofthe late M. DeBouchervilla
"failed in its duty by assigning reasons for the adjournment of the House frorn
"to day different from those agreed on between myself and the Premier, at the

of predjudicing public opinion against the Representative of the Crown."
No reasons were assigned by me for the adjournment of the Legislative Cou the

neither the Speaker nor myself being present at any sitting of that House duriig
crisis and the reasons assigned by M. Angers for the adjournment of the Legisl8atle
Assembly were in these words:-

"The Lieutenant Governor signified his desire that the explanations respect%
the dismissal from office of the Members of the Executive Council be not givejl
day, but only after a new Cabinet shall have been formed; " that reason being
stantially that, given in the letter of His bonor of the 4th March.

"8th. That at the time of the communication of the causes which rendered te
"cessary the dismissal of the Cabinet, in the explanations which were given b
"Premier to the Legislative Council,.and by the Attorney General to the LegiSl
"Assembly, both of them referred to pretended conversations which they had
"authority whatever to communicate to the Legldature, since the Premier had
"his answer to the letter of the Lieutenant Governor of the 4th March last, lita
"bis explanations to the communication to both Houses of ny menioranda of the
"25th February and lst March, and the answers of the Premier of the 27th Febra01

and of the 2nd and 4th March instant."
My letter of the 4th March makes or accepts no such limitation, and, for th

reason I have already stated, I considered myself fully justified in making the eP
ations that were made.

" 9th. That therefore the additions and the commonts made by the Premier befo
"the Legislative Council, and by the Attorney General before the Legislat

Assembly, wore contrary to the conditions agreed upon between the Lieutel
"G vernor and the Premier."

As I have stated, there were no such conditions agreed upon betweef
Lieutenant Governor and myself.

"10th. That the Premier and bis colleagues, by making ise of protended P' tIr
conversations to explain the causes of their dismissal, in contravention to

<'duty to the Crown and to what they had ;pledged themselves to observe
"regard to it, have placed the Lieutenant Governor under the necessity of bri0eg
"under the notice of Your Excellency all the i easons for their dismissal."

The conversations reported by me were not " pretended " but real, of to
notes were taken immediately after they occurred, and which were neeessaryA
explain fully the circumstances preceding my dismissal. If they have con1i a
Ris Ilonor to state " all the reasons for that dismissal " I venture the opinion thb
would have been more i espectful to the Legislature, whose confidence I enjoyd,
"all the reasons " been comimu'nicated to it. rThe observations I have made upon these additional reasons will, I hope, so
to convince Your Excellency that they were not such as to strengthen the posit
the Lieutenant Governor.

I bave the honor to be, my Lord,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) C. B. DEBOUCHERVIL LE,

No. 42.
EXTRACT FROM THE

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.,

The following letter and I"copies of the correspondance and explanations ràlati
to the dismissal from office of- the DeBoucherville Government " were laid Upo"
Table:
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QUEBEC, 8th March, 1878.

onotable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.

otr have the honor to forward you, to be laid before the House, copy of the
er 1i dence and explanations relating to the dismissal from office of the DeBou-

Government, which I read and communicated to the flouse.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. R. ANGERs,
Ex-A ttorney-General,

Member for the County of Montmorency.

e ER. -- Mr. DeBoucherville had received permission from the Lieutenant
eloday glve explanations respecting his dismissal from office at the sitting on

411e 7,'the.fourth March instant, between half-past one and two o'clock of the same
a belved from His Exeellency a notice not to give any explanations until the

Th¡ "Iet had been formed.
event having been announced, the late DeBoucherville Governrment bas tlhe

So tir tue of the permission so obtained, to give its explanations to the 1ouie
It - nou tntry.

t? eig duty to announce to the Iouse that the DeBoucherville Government did
se t A Government, possessing the confidence of the great majority of the

t tore'atve Assembly, and of almost the whole of the Legislative Council, has no
r ty, ' it has really at heart the interest of the country, and a respect for

faets is Government was dismissed from office by the Lieutenant Governor.
to day hich preceded and followed this. event are entered in a, journal kept from
Wing from hour to hour, under the dictation of the ex-Premier, and the
l'e isan exact and faithful recital thereof.

e hed 26th Pebruary, 1878, at about-half past four o'clock p.m., the Premier
t f"Ofn the Lieutenant Governor, through his Aide-de-Camp, the following

GOVERNMENT H1oUsE,
the Orebi 0 . B. DeBoucherville, QUEBEc, 25th FebruaryO 1878.

'ýhe 1 Premier of the Province of Quebec.
lti entenant Governor desires the Executive Cotincil to prepare for his consi

ot • cof mincluding a copy of the following documents:-
he cai 7Of the Acts of the Dominion Parliament authoriziig the constructioný

1eital now known under the name of the "Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and
tiug th0 awy" as well as a copy of the Acts of the Legislature of Quebec,
2. 9 the siamëerailway

st of the Acts of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec respecting the
Shbore Othe railway between Quebec and Montreal commçnly known as the

1 aîway;
'Id o the by-laws of each of the Municipal Corporations by which they
4 &s n the construction of the said road;
4 aeO emtent of the amount of the grant paid by each of those Corporations,
> %Qisner O e correspondence exchanged between the Government, the Railway
» e,1F t tr the contractors of the said road and the said Municipal Corporations,

adF ' A copy eir said grant or subsidy.1 of the several contracts entered into for the construction of the said
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6. A copy of the official or confidential Reports of the engineers to whorn
yntrusted the location of these Unes of railway, in whole or in part;

7. A copy of the Report of the Railway Commissioners, laid b-fore both fo,180
daring the present Session, respecting the said roads;

8. Copy of the representations made to the Government by the municll'
corpora Lions interested or by the ratepayers of these Municipalities, respecti ng
conditions of their grant or subsidy; . 0

9. Copy of the Resolutions proposed to the Provincial Legislature, during
present Session, respecting the said subsidies and to facilitate the payment
recovery of the same :

10. Copy of the Bill, based upon the said Resolutions, which was introdaW
into the House, during the present Session ;

11. A plan showing the locations of each of the said railways or of any Por
thereof ; a.

12. A detailed statement of the reasons which induced the Provincial 0o
ment not to content themselves with the provisions of the Statute and Common o
and with those of the Civil Code of this Province, for the recovery of the s1
money which might become due by the said Corporations, but, without having n tat
man ner previously consulted with the Lieutenant Governor, to propose an expost faCtO
legisiation to compel them thereto.

Another verv important measure, to provide for the imposition of neW ta
was aîso similarly proposed to the Legislature, without having been previ0
submitted to the Lieutenant Governor.

The Lieutenant Governor is perfectly aware that measures of sieco
importance, which have previously been sufficiently explained to him, may bO, if
matter of routine, proposed to both Houses, without an express order from hinihI
but he cannot allow the Executive to communicate to the Legislature, on his be
any inportant or new measures, without bis special order and without his
been previously fully informed and advised thereof.

Luc LETELLIER,
Lieut. GovernOr.

The Premier prepared his answer during the night of the 26th-27th Februgra.
This answer was delivered by him, in person, to the Lieutenant Governor, at SP
Wood, about ten o'clock, A. M., on the 27th. It reads h-, follows:-

QUEBEc, 27th February, 187 8.
To lis Exeellency

.The Hon. L. Letellier de St. Just.
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec. the

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY, -1 have the honor to acknowledgl
receipt of the memorandum sent me yesterday afternoon by Your Excellency,.throd
your Aide-de-Camp, who, at the same time, informed me that you were ill in be
submitted this memorandum to the Executive Council, and I shall see, as
Excellency desires, that all due diligence be used, in order that all the doct"
require 1 may be transmitted to you as soon as possible. &

In anticipation of the factum desired by Your Excellency, which will co' t
more detailed statement of the motives which induced the Provincial Govertnic t
bring in the measures to which you draw my attention, I consider it my d-oit
represent that the reasons which, amongst others, caused the Government to 8 fst
to the Legislature a law obliging the municipalities to pay their subscriptioneri
the construction of the Provincial Railway, on the decision of the Lieutenant Goe.v of
in Council, after a sworn report, made by a competent engineer, and after a no0 gbe fji
fifteen days, to give such Municipalities an opportunity of being heard,-arethth
will of certain Municipalities, shown by some in their neglect to comply Ilr>
requests of the Treasurer, by others in their formal refusal to pay, and, in ce
cases, by resolutions adopted, askirig new conditions respecting the agree'
'whieh they had made with the Government.

A. 1841 Victoria.
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'e overnment was of opinion that, without such legislation, the object of
f thess avoid the delays of ordinary legal proceedings, the result of the il[ will
rovi nicipalities would have been, either to necessitate a new loan by the

îtie Whe and consequently to cause a burden to be unjustly imposed upon Municipal-
beefit îch had entered into no engagements and which would derive no immediate
alreadyom the construction of the road, or the complete stoppage of the works
already legun, together.with the inevitable loss of interest on the enormous capital

o Out upon this enterprise and the other damages resulting therefrom.
the e Government, while undertaking, in the first place, by the said law, to fulfil

Qtat, 1 Ons which it had agreed upon with the said Municipalities, considered
etivl sUbstituting for the ordinary Courts, tho Lieutenant Governor with an

arties 0 Couneil responsible to the Legislature and to the people, it offered to the
trts 'nlerestel i tribunal which afforded as many guarantees as the ordinary
t th'at Would also take the liberty of calling Your Excellency's attention to the

teelt Similar provisions are already in our Statutes. I would cite to Your
36 Pe yChapter 83 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada and also Chapter 47 of

horia of the Statutes of Ontario.
of the umbly submit to Your Excellency that a law devised for the better securing
future aecution of a contract cannot have a retroactive effect. It enacts for the

and its objects are the respective interests of the parties.
h t h e 0, I beg Your Excellency to note that, while your were at Rivière Ouelle, I
6e Oor of requesting your authorization to lay the question of finances beforea e, and that you were kind enough to reply that you sent me a blank form.

Part. CId I considered this, at the time, as a great mark of confidence on 'your
the id, in effect, receive a blank form with your signature, which I handed to

t urer, who had it filled up by your Aide-de-Camp.
lay r On, I had the honor of requesting Your Excellency's authorization generally

Sr eY questions before the House, and this Your Excellency granted, with
0 by condescension. This permission, moreover, had invariably been accorded

1 Your predecessor, the late laniented Mr. Caron.
ci ust admit that, with this authorization, and the conviction in my mind that

le llefec had read the Treasurer's Budget speech, in which he announced the
es th were afterwards proposed, I considered I had a right to inform my cat
I bg a I had your permission for all questions respecting money.
ysef thour Excellency to believe that I never had any intention of arrogating

8tig c'e right of having measures passed without your approval, and that, under
ln to thircumstances, having had occasion to speak t. Your Excellency in refer-
ibtspend iaw respecting the Provincial Railway, and not havirg received any order

ni 't, Idid not think Your Excellency would discover in this measure any
at M ly part to slight your prerogatives, which no one is more disposed

tO respect and uphold.

Yours, &c., &c,
C. B. DEBoUCHERVILLE.

8 er sometconversation, the Lieutenant Governor, having heard Mr. DeBoucher-
Sfih nations, admitted that, if there had been any misunderstanding, it was in

authOr the Part of the latter, in authorizing his colleagues to say that they
to 'zed to submit the legislation in reference to money matters. le after-

i1it) a im, in reply to his question on the subject, that the only difficulty re-
tha s the question of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway
Oea tht 2"old give au answer on the following day, the 28th February.

f to 0 th Fbruary, at abouthalf-nast seven in the ovening, Mr. DeBouchervWte
$4'1 the ecer Wood to convey to the Lieutenant Gvernor the documents asked

etary eter of the 25th (which documents were prepared by the Honorable the.
his dw'vere arcomipanied by a synopsis.) He asked him if he would soon

Z dit3wer The Lieutenant Governor told him that he would examine the
probablyx give it to him on the following day, the 1st March.

il
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On leaving, Mr. DeBoucherville said: " If I und-rstand you rightly, VO'
ihesitating between giving your sanction to the Railway Bill and reserving it.
replied: " ThaL is it.

On the 2nd of March, at five minutes to one in the afteinoon, the Aide-de-Ca
of the Lieutenant Governor handed to Mr. DeBoucherville the letter given hereaf

Before the Aide-de-Camp left, he was asked how His Excellency was. The A .
de-Caip replied that he was not so well, and -hen asked : "When we intendedc1eîO
he Session. Mr. DeBoucherville replied that he could not say, as many matters

i.n ar-car. The followlig is the letter in question

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
QUEBEC, lst March 1878.

To the Honorable C. B. DeBoucherville,
Premier, Quebec.

The Lieutenant Governor, taking into consideration the communication innto
to him verbally (on the 27th February) by the Premier, and also taking
consideration the letter which the Premier then gave to him, is prepared to ad.0
that there had been no intention on the part of the Premier to slight the prerogtith
of the Crown, and that there was only on his part an error, committed in good the
in the interpretation that he gave to words used by the Lieutenant Governor, i the
interview whieh they had on the 19th February instant: words which did not iiW1 Y

the authorization attributed to them by the Premier.
With this interpretation and the instructions given in consequence by the Pr'eido

to the Honorable Messrs. Angers and Church, these gentlemen did not, wittinglY'
any thing against the duties of their office,

As to the blank, which the Lieutenant Governor addressed to him fromr
Ouelle, the Lieutenant Governor knew that such blank was to be used for the purp
of submitting the Estimates to the House. n bis

This act was a token of confidence on bis part, as stated by the Premier in

letteir of the 27th, but it was confidentia .
The Lieutenant Governor deems it bis duty to observe that, in his menborfla

of the 25th of i ebruary last, he in no way expressed the opinion that ho tbO',ç
that the Premier ever had the intention of arrogating to himself the "right ? 0

havig mensures passed without bis approval, or of slighting the prerogatives
"the representative ofthe Crown." 00

But the Premier must not lose sight of the fact that, although be had 110
intcnded, tie fact remains as he was told by the Lieutenant Governor.

The fact of having submitted several new and important measures to the ,Of
lature, without having previously, in any manner, consulted the Lieutenant Govel
altiough wit hout any intention of slighting bis prerogatives, gives rise to one Of tica;
falte pusitions which places the Representative of the Crown in a difficult and critîC
situatien, with reference to both flouses of the Legislature. of

The Lieutenant Governor cannot admit that the responsibility 'of this state
things rests upon him. dt

So far as concerns the Bill intituled: " An Act respecting the Quebec, gentr
Ottawa and Occidental lRailway," the Premier cannot apply to the measure
pretenied general authorization mentioned by him ii his letter, for their inte
took piace on the 19th February and the Bifl had then been before the J 0 1eu
several days, witbout the Lieutenant Governor having been in any manner infor
of il ly his îdvisers. 011e

The Lieutenant Governor then told the Premier how much he regretted a
legislatien; he represented to him that be considered to the principles of Ia-
Ssjice; notwithstanding this, the measure was pushed on until it was adoPîdpte
bth Houses. pp

It is true 1hat the Premier gives, in his leiter, as onue of his reasons for so ac
"that this permission oi making use of the nîme of tie representative of the Clo

A.141 Victoria.
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tenaeen, moleov, always allowed to him by the predecessor of the present Lieu-

T'h.S r, the late lamne;ted Mr. Caron."
WMO1 Uab reason cannot avail with the Lieutenant Governor, for, by so doing, he
ieither t 'heate his position as Representative of the Crown,-a proceeding which
he L. the Lieutenant Governor nor the Premier could reconcile with the duties of

letenant Governor towards the Crown.
?rei.e Lieutenant Governor regrets being compelled to state, as he told the

e , that he has generally not been explicitly informed of the measures adopted
the Preibilet ; although the Lieutenant Governor often gave occasion therefor to

the r, especially during the course of last year.
tisTe Lioutenant Governor, from time to time, since the last meeting of thentere ture, drew the attention of the Premier to several matters respecting the

e8ts of the Province of Quebeo, amongst others,-
raild T the enormou. expenditure, occasioned by very large subsidies to several
railwa hen the Province was burdened with the contruetion of the trunk line of
ti a Àxomi Quebec 'to Ottawa, which should prevail over ail others; and that at a

eu 1ur finances compelled us to raise loans disproportioned to our revenues.2f O n the necessity of reducing the expenses of the Civil Government, and those
11 e i Ion, i place of having recourse to new taxes, with a view of avoiding finan-

hearrassment.
'Opii elieutenant Governor, although with regret, expressed to the Premier the

ipiO, hat the Orders in Council, for the increase of the salaries of Civil Service
tffeè 8, seemed to him to be inopportune at a time when the Government had

Ca cnith the Bank of Montreal a loan at the rate of 7 per cent. for half a million,Mtarch iLion of increasing this loan to one million ; and, in fact, to-day even (1st
Ped to 10 Lieutenant Governor was obliged to allow an Order in Councit to be
keit ts ecure the last half million for the Government, without which the Govern-
reaso ould be un able to meet iLs obligations, as stated to him by the Honorable the

sue ,by order of the Premier.
CI e Premier did not, either then or since. inform the Lieutenant Governor that
arevasernment were in so impeunious a position as to require special legislation to

e publie burdens.
,lier IeUtenant Govornor therefobe stated and repeated these facts to the,

erve as and now deems it his duty to record them here, in order that they nay
It re orandum for himself and the Premier.
1. r ts therefore

s q hatalthough the Lieutenant Governor had made several representations, in
Pubi tf Representative of the Crown, to the Premier on those various subjects

X nterest, his adv.isers have taken administrative and legislative steps con.
2 Th representations and without having previously advised him.

aedf in at the Lieutenant Governor has, without evil motives, but in fact, been
gilat a false position, by being exposed to a conflict with the desires of the
stitutre dies which lie knowledges to be paramount, when expressed in a
The L.n mûanner.ed doe Leutenant Governor has attentively read and examined the memorardum1 Co1 uent
In thts which the Premier was kind enough to bring him yesterday.tizeus ofe record are petitions from several Municipal Corporations and from
lat, different localities, addressed to the Lieutenant Governor, against the
identand the Government Bill respecting the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and

tir), L. 1 way.
beof 0 o tenant Governor was only yesterday in a position to take communica-

fore thn Of these positions, in as mach as they had not been transmitted to him,th ecord.

vth entenant Governor, afteor mature deliberation, cannot accept the advice
e Aet rer in reference to the sanction to be given to the Railway Bill, intituled:

atbng to the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway."
13
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For all these reasons therefore, the Lieutenant Governor cannot conclude
memorandum without expressing to the Premier the regret which he feels jf
no longer able to retain him in his position, contrary to the rights and preroga
of the Crown.

L. LETELLIER,
Lieut. Goverfri.

On the 2nd of March, about two o'clock, p.m., Mr. DeBoucherville Weo
Spencer Wood. When he arrived lie was admitted to the presence of the .ieutt
Governor, and told him " that according to the memorandum received from him
day, he understood that lie was dismissed from the office of Premier."

The Lieutenant Governor told him lie was to take his own interpretatiofl r
the letter. Upon this Mr. DeBo ucherville handed him the lotter, which Wl
found further on, as being bis answer.

The Lieutenant Governor, without opening it before him, made some remar
the difficulty on which the legislation had placed him.

Mr. DeBoucherville replied that in lis present position lie thoukht he b
opinion to express on the subject. Hie thon bowed himself out. When ho
proceeded a short distance from the house ho caused the vehicle to return, h
forgotten to ask permission from the Lieutenant Governor to give explanations tO
House. After having been a second time admitted to the presence of the Lieut e
Governor, he ask permission to give explanations and to make known the me
andum of the Lieutenant Goverior and bis replies thoreto. h

The Lieutenant Governor told him he had no objection, and asked him as 
person he should send for. Mr. DeBoucherville roplied that lie looked upon hims þ
having been dismissed-as being in a different position from a Minister who, atlb
defeated in the House, still retained the confidence of the Sovereign; that hie h b
a majority of twenty-five in one of the late votes; that, under these circumsta the
did not think lie could advise him in the matter. He then left him, and while
ante-room, the Lieutenant Governor recalled him, and said: "Please delay the e
tions until Monday." he

The following is a copy of the letter which Mr. DeBoucherville handed tioP
Lieutenant Governor, when the latter told him lie was to take lis own interpro
of his memorandum.

QUEBEC, 2nd March 1878.

To ffis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-I have the honor to acknowledge
receipt of your memorandum, in which you come to the conclusion that you ce
retain me in my position as Premier.

I 1ýave therefore no other duty to perform beyond subraitting to my dis 0
from office, communicated by Your Excellency, reiterating at the same tin t/Y
profound respect for the rights and prerogatives of the Crown and my devotioo
the interests of our Province.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's &c., &c.,

C.» B. DEBoucHERVIL

On the 28th January, 1878, Mr. DeBoucherville had sent to His ExcellnYe biO
Lieutenant Governor, who was then at Riviére Ouelle, the following telegrAp
despatch,

" Can you send me authorization-resolutions respecting finances." h e.
The Lieutenant Governor on the following day, the 29th telegraph

DeBoucherville :
" 3lank maile- to-day. If presence necessary, telegraph. , Return FridY'.

41 Virtoria.
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The resoiutions respecting the North Shore Railway were submitted to Ihe,
Lient only on the 29th January, after the telegram had been received from the-
chei ant Governor that a form signed in blank had been mailed to Mr. DeBot-e
aithori 1n reply to his despatch of the previous day, saying: " Can you send me

o zation-resolutions respecting finances ? "
wholn the 30th January, the first resolution was reported from Committee of the
aigai • On the 31st it was adopted by the House. On the lst February the House
Sate I ent into Committee of the Whole and reported the other resolutions on tho
Coin bjeet. But it was only on the 5th that the adoption of the report of the

rnlttee was carried, the House throwi'ng out the motion of non .:Zonfidence on this
by 38 to 21.

eo on the 5th February, a Bill, based on these resolutions, was introduced; the
on theading was delayed until the 18th February; the third reading took place
Proceed9th. During all this time, the Lieutenant Governor, to whom the Votes androO'ndigs were sent daily, remained silent.
the Con the 19th Februar'y, Mr. DeBoucherville met the Lieutenant Gevernor and, in
ati Iersation which took place on the subjeet of the measure, thought he had
oved hin as to its legality and the urgency of its being passed. The Lieutenant

lthor Was so far from being explicit as to his intentions, that Mr. DeBoucherville
"n With the impression that he was authorized.

187jhe Lieutenant Governor does not contend, in his memorandum of the lst March)that he had given orders to suspend tho legislation.
bef t up to the Legislative Council, this Bill had gone through its third reading

U et letter was received from the Lieutenant Governor, dated the 25th
ve0 ary last but only delivered at 4.A0 p.m. on the 26th. In fact, the LieutenaiiL

% ran, in his letter of the 1st Marcb,*admits that he did not, in any way, in hi4
>reiI dumâ of the 25th February, express the opinion that he considered the

l4% hi a ad intended to arrogate to himself the right ofgetting measures passed with-
h approval or of slighting the prerogatives of the Representativeof the Crown.

the a n ascertained that a misunderstanding existed as to the interpretation of
cil the tOPzation asked by telegraphie despatch on the 28th January and answeredOf th e .9th by a Message stating that a form signed in blank was sent, and in view

Ille ipressions left by the conversation of the 19th February in Mr. DeBoucher-
ûret Ii nd, should the Lieutenant Governor have waited to make known, for the
ate te e existence of this misunderstanding until the 26th February at which
othe WhOle of the legislation, of which ho complains, had been discussed andthe affirmative by both louses.

teoc c eonfidence shewn by the Lieutenant Governor on the 29th January in Mr.
ie i er0cIvüle by forwarding the form signed in blank, was calculatod to justify him

rt the silence of the Lieutenant Governor at least as not meaning dissent.
.eb4t ese interviews of the 19th February, the silence observed until the 26th

o was o f a nature to Icad ,hii to believe that he had a general authoriza-
. n thIt to the House all measures which the public service required.letenante 31st of January, 2J days previous to the first memorandum of the0n Governor, the Honorable Treasurer made his Budget Speech, in which hotheed the new taxes which it would be necessary to levy to meel tic obligations

n .nce, >bligations contractedi during several previous years and resulting
V Y thon inaugurated on railways and which had received the concurrenceeoral~r býfi

Oant imbers belonging to the party opposing the Governnent.
>dapd th S peech, published in extenso by the press of the whole country, have
On the notice of the Lieutenant Governor?
that 19th of February, the resolutions demanding those taxes, but at, a lower20the C, n entioned by the Treasuirer in his speech, were presented; and on.

Th I'r ad opted by a vote of 3i a-ainst 22.
b~e eueatGovernor, in bis memorandum of thQ 1st March, complains that%ldition!Lchervüle did not lethim know thatthe Government was in an impecunious, elquiring special legisLttion to increase the public taxes.

15
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The Premier would bave formed an erroneous idea of the situation, if he bid0
qualified the temporary embarrassment, caused by the ill will of the MuniciP
which had subscribed for the construction of the Provincial Railway, in neglect ite
faithfully fulfil their obligations. He would have formed an erroneous idea
situation, in presence of the results obtained, so far without any burden having
imposed in order to obtain them.

On the 22od February, notice was given of resolutions respecting railWayo
the Eastern Townships and on the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, 1tif

On the 23rd of the same month the resolutions were introduced and subseque the
adopted by a vote of 41 to 16. These resolutions do not in any way increase
actual debt of the Province. t 0

The LieutenantGovernor said in the same memorandum " That the constrtc ,
of the railway from Quebec to Ottawa should prevail over that of other rail e'Yof
Tho legislation of many years past on this subject establishes no priority il 00
the Provincial Railway to the detriment of railways in the Eastern Townships ,
the South Shore. The DeBoucherville Government would have contravened the
if they had adopted aiy oiher view of the matter. 40

In the same memorandum the Lieutenant Governor declares: " That he oe
accept the advice of the Premier in refèrence to the sanction to be given to
railway Bill, intituled: ' An Act respecting the Quebee, Montreal, Ottawa and
dental Railway.'" This declaration is premature, the Premier never havingß
called upon to give his opinion as to the sanction to be given; and if lie
called upon to do so, he would, under the circumstances, have recommended b
be reserved for the decision of the Governor General, being in doubt as se
Lieutenant Governor having Ihe right, òf his own accord ex proprio motu, to e 5
the prerogative of veto, and thus to decide finally on the fate of a measure pass
both Houses, when the British North Anerica Act of 1867 seems to leave
power to the Governor General.

The memorandum of His. Excellency refers to petitions of several Co
and citizens of different places, addressed to the Lieutenant Governor, a ai
resolutions and the measures of the Government concerning the Quebec, M
Ottawa and Occidental Railway. Ml

It is sufficient to consider that those petitions came from debtors, from Wh1
law intends to force payment, to arrive at the correct conclusion that the oP1l0î0
both House should prevail over that expressed in such petitions. 1W

The Lieutenant Governor, in the same memorandum, refers to acts of ad P
tr-tion which date from before the Session and to vhich ho has given his assept
ho alludes to matters for which the Government is responsible to both
advisers of the Crown, and a's they are fore:gn to the question of prerogative
by the Lieutenant Governor, they cannot be adduced in this memorandum, as
for the conclusion arrived at ty Ris Excellency, that ho cannot continue tO
Mr. DeBoueherville 'in his position against the rights and prerogatives of the 0"<' x
therefore, to avoid being carried away by this side issue or hors d uvre, there
reason to question them now.

The Lieutenant Governor further expresses the opinion " that the state
finances forced us to make loans disproportionate to our resources."

The necessity of here repeating this phrase is to be regretted; but the o
the Province requires that it should be contradicted. The mere reading of the
speech will suffice to reassure alarmists. of

From all the above facts, from admissions contain'ed in the last memorandffl
the Lieutenant-Governor, from the transmission of the form signed in blank as
by him in reply to a roquest of Mr. peBoucherville, asking his authorizatiol tO
duce " resolutions respecting finances " and from the silence of the Lieu
Governor up to the 26th February last, it results that no measures bave beof the
duced into the House in opposition to the prerogatives of the Represen.tativ
Sovereign.

A. 1841 Victoria.
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in X~othng more remains now for me to do but to reiterate the declaration I made
abe ncing these explanations; the DeBoucherville Gabinet h&s not resigned. It

h dimssed frorm office, by the Lieutenant Governor.
na.u;opservative party is no longer in power. But it !s, in the House, the power

the ed POwer.-a majority in the opposition. The majority here, the majority in
o O$, the majority in the country. The Conservative party has been dismissed
-devo e; but it stands uncompromised, without compromise, without division,

to the constitution and to the welfare of the country.

A. R. ANGERs,
Ex-Attorney General.

Member for the Electoral District of Montmorency.

p Loranger, seconded by Mr. Lynch, mrved that the following address, affirming
ety theges and immunities of the House, be presented by Mr. Speaker to His Excel-

ioit Leutennt Governor of the Province of Quebec, at the Bar of the Legislative)t the prorogation of this Legislature.

ks cellency the Lieutenant Governor of the Prcvince of Quebec.

PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

cpt legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec deem it their duty to humbly
def that the Cabinet of which the Honorable ifenri Gustave Joly, is the chief,
ritted three different times, at the sitting of the eighth of March instant by

v Varyhg from twenty to twenty-two votes.
ers theY regret to state that the constitution has been disregarded by the

t ffill of this Excellency to the extent that they persist in retaining power against
th ihe L e0 majority of the house and of the Country.
it the bgislative Assembly believes it, moreover, their duty to express their regret

'4 t i lIaveabeen put to the necessity of suspending the passage of the Supply
S he JUstice has been extended to the majority of this House.

atthee, egislatiev Assembly desires respectfully to represent to Your Excellency
havi exists in the Hlouse 4 political party, possessing the confidence of the Country

ePbl-ib large majority in the louse; that this party is competent to admiDister
Utdicl 'Jusess and that the prorogation of the Legislature presently would be

of eto the legislation and to the interests of the Country.
t t i egn tive Assembly desires to represent to Your Excellency that the fact
a p Whichty having a control over public affairs is the cause of the embarrassment
the Int sol the Province labors, through the suspension of the Supply Bill ; and that

8tit tution1 Of the difficulty may bc arrived at by acting in conformity with

nehQtê, ogislative Assembly desires also to represent to Your Excellency, that
ij tthere exists in the House a political party strong enough to command a

j>t use y there is no necessity for a dissolution of the Legislature, a step which
N c Odiderable and useless expense to the Province and sriously threaten
4 (nd y tranquillity of the people of this Province.

tuti Il Ob'u ettioners will ever pray.d1 aId ection having been taken that the said motion is contrary to the consti-
. 8 hould be considered ont of order;

&d aPeaker ruled :--" That the point of order was raised and decided yesterday."
he aPpeal having been made from Mr. Speaker's decision;

was put and carried in the affirmative on the followidg division:-
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In favor of Mr. Speaker's decision.

MM. Alleyn, Angers, Baker, Champagne, Chapleau, Charlebois. Deschenes,
Dupont, Fortin (Gaspé), Fradette, Garneau, Gauthier, Xoude (Maskinongé),
(Nicolet), Kennedy, Lacerte, Lalonde, Larochelle, Lavallée, Le Cavalier, Lore9
Lynch, Martin, Mathieu, McGauvran, Picard, Sawyer, St. Cyr, Taillon. Tarte,
ton, and Wurtele.-33.

Against M. Speaker's decision.

MM. De Beaujeu, Fortin (Montmagny), Laberge, L«fontaine, LafralO'XIn
Molleur, Pdquet, Préfontaine, Rinfret dit Malouin, Shehyn, Sylvestre, and Watts.-

18
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(69)

RETURN

DR]Ess of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th March, 1878 ;-For-
es of the parties who tendered for the works now being constructed

lLd1er the control of the Quebec Harbor Trust on the River St. Charles-
t ue'bec, *&c.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 26th March, 1878.

toith e recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN

(70)

"DDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs dated 18th February, 1878, for

coPies of all correspondence between the Government of Canada and

anY Party in Canada or elsewhere, and also between the Government
Of Canada and the Imperial Government, about the admission of
t1aladian-built ships into French Ports at the same rate and on the

e conditions as ships from Great Britain and Ireland are admitted
']u Said ports, or on such other conditions as may be therein mentioned

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

TXIýNT OF TRE SECRETARY 0F STATE,
OTTth February, 1878.

GOVERNOR LrENERAL's OFFICE,
25th February, 1878.

%t 3dIn Comaplianoe with the terms of an Addiess of the Iouse of Commons,
t con erewith, I am desired by Ris Excellency the Governor General, to forward4tn og of a correspondence which has passed with Her Majesty's Government,

t admission of Canadian-built ships into French ports.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) E. G. P. LITTLETON,

jn. the o Governor General's Secretary.
forecretary of State

for Canada.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Eari of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 21st November, 1877.
t1 Çof th . hýave the honour to enclose herewith to Your Lordship a copy of a

e' o e "IVY Council of Canada, requesting that Her Majosty's Government
re a'rench Government to be informed that with a view to the removal oferulatons in France, prejudicial to the interests of Canadian Shipping, the

are prepared to recommend to Parliament a reduction of duties
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on certain wines, upon the condition that Canadian-built ships shall be adi
registry in France on the sane terms as the ships of Great Britain.

I shall feel much obliged if Your Lordship will cause the necessary stops W
taken for giving effect to the wishes of my Ministers in this matter.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFR •

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Carnarvon,

&c., &c.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 1 ith November, 1877.

On a memorandum uated 16th November, 1877, from the Honorable Mr.
wright, acting in the absence of the Minister of Customs, stating that he haW the
under consideration the representations that have been made with respect t O9o
disadvantages under which the shipping interests of the Dominion have hithertoht o
laboring in consequence of the exclusion of Canadian-built ships from the rig $
registry in France on the same footing as that on which ships of Great Brital]
admitted to registry in that country, and considers it advisable that an effort s e
be made to induce the Government of France to modify their regulations 1g
above respect; he, therefore, recommends that the matter be brought unde ers'
consideration of Her Majest 's Government with a request that the French G-
ment be informed that should that Government consent to the admission of Ca9
built ships to registry in that country on the same terms as those of Great ri- 11
the Canadian Government will be prepared to recommend to Parliament a redilM
in the rate of duty on wines containing less than 26 degrees of proof spirit b
cents per gallon, without regard to value; thereby bringing the rates of dut,
levied by the Dominion of Canada into conformity with those at present 19f
the Government of Great Britain, under the commercial convention with Franey

The Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for Your Excel
approval.

Certitied.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH

Clerk Privy Council, GcU'Ca

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.
(Copy-Canada-General.) DOWNING STREET, 7th, January

My LoRD,-I laid before the Earl of Derby your Lordship's despatch, od
of the 2lst November, enclosing a copy of the Minute of the Privy Councilof a" b'
requesting that Her Majesty's Government would cause the French Governmfllen di :
informed that with a view to the renewal of certain regulations in France PreO to
to the interests of Canadian shipping, the Canadian Government would be pre PdO 0

recommend to Parliament the reduction of d uties on certain wines, upon the 01oo
that Canadian-built ships should be admitted to registry in France on the san,
as the ships of Great Britain. fro

In reply, i have the honor to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a lette ib
the Foreign Office,.and to request to be informed whether, having regard o'
French proposals of last spring, it is wished by your Ministers that the matter
be pursued further.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNAB&I0

Governor General,
The Right Honorable,

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

A-
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The Foreign Office to the Colonial Ofice.
FOREIGN OFFICE, 26th December, I877.

to have laid before the Earl of Derby your letter of the 19th instant relative
re? r proposals which the Government of Canada wish to be made to the

1 overnment in regard to Customs duties.
the 1 rePly I am to state to you, for the information of the Earl of Carnarvon, that
thatgMllUercial negotiations with France have been suspended since last May, and
b6rbyt 

1 Uncertain when they will be renewed. If, however, it is wished, Lord
11ica till be happy to consult Lord Lyons as to the expediency of a corn-
e8gtiatof to the French Government on this subject, independently of the general

ira at the same time to mention that in the course of the negotiations last
ai French Commissioners propose to withdraw duties on ships from the Treaty
reIh Ild that they also proposed that the duty levied in the United Kingdom on

litrines under 26q in strength, and of a value not exceeding 125 francs per
te not, §hould be reduced two-thirds, that is to say from 1s. to 4d. per gallom for

oxceeding in value 4s. 6d. per gallon.

e Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

(Signed)
I am, &c.,

JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

The Earl of Carnarvon tg the Earl of Dufferin,
anaa-ircular.)

k Lr D DOWNING STREET, 18th January, 1878.
Slette '-I have the honor to transmit to you,. for your information, a copy

le4 , fron the Foreign Office stating that Her Majesty's Government have
W Vre 1la the proposal of the French Government that the negotiations for a

ety Of Commerce should continue to remain suspended.
rb Onclose a copy of a letter which I have caused to be addressed to the Earl
th In reply, with reference to the offer made by yo)ir Government in connection

proposed Treaty.
erhor GI have, &c.,

'h Generai (Signed) CARNARVON.Dight Hàonorable,
ThEarl of Dufferin, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

&c., &c., &c.

The Foreign Ooîce to the Colonial Office.
FOREIGN OFFICE, lOth January, 1878,

80tiat th reference te previous correspondence relative to the commercial
t t etween this country and France, I am directed by the Earl of Derby to

th, y ou, to be laid befoi e the Earl of Carnarvon, a copy of a despatch from
%8es )ln Which he reports a proposal on the part of the French Government that
spended. 'ins, which have been in abeyance since May last, shall continue to be

ver4a t0 request that you will state that, under the circumstances, Her Majesty's
t ord ave i structed Lord Lyons to express their concurrence in this propo-

14 tersnerby Will, however, be ready to consult Lord Lyons in regard to any
u en eted with the Colonial Office which Lord Carnarvon may wish to bePidependently of the general negotiations.

I am, &c
SCeerSae (Signed), JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE,

0cg of State,
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The Côlonial Office to the Foreign Office.
DOWNING STREET, 18th January, 1878 •r

SR,-1 am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt Of y0
letter of the 10th instant, stating that Her Majesty's Government had concIrr Of
the proposal of the French Government that the negotiations for a new Treat
Commerce should continue to remain suspended; and 1 am to state, for the infO
tion of the Earl of Derby, that a copy of your letter will be transmitted to
Governors of Colonies. d

Adverting to the concluding paragraph of your lotter now acknowIedge, of
to your letter of the 26th December last, 1 am to suggest, for the considerat
Lord Derby, that Lord Lyons should be asked to consider whether there 5  te
likolihood that the Canadian offer of concessions as to Wines in return for colces
as to Shipping would be taken into consideration by the French Governmeftn
separate and independent matter. e

I am to add that tho Canadian Ministry seem to attach considerable impor the
to the subject and that it would be desirable to obtain for them. if possible,
concession they ask.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) R. G. W. HERBERBT'

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

OTTAWA, 27th February, 1878'
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, a copy of a correspondenob

now before the Department, bespecting admission of Canadian-built ships into FrA
ports, as called for by enclosed Adoress from the flouse of Commons, bearIo'
the 18th inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

J. JOHINSO0
E. J. LANGEVIN, Esq,

inder Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

DoMINIoN BOARD OF TRADE,
SEoRETARY'S OFFIcE,

MONTREAL. 18th Februairy, 87 0
Sta,-llerewith I beg to enclose a petition from this Board on the Sub

"admission of Canadian-built ships to French registry," and would respectl"Ioy
your early attention in laying the same before His Excellency the Governor
in Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. J. PATTE RSON,
Secretal)

LIon. R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Duffer' cil
(nd Baron Clandeboye, Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, in C°

The petition of the Dominion Board of Trade humbly sheweth:- te
That your petitioners previously representedthat a discri minative dutY e

France against ships built in Canada,.-inasmuch as ships built in Great Brita' tjl
admitted to French registry on payment of two (2) francs per ton, whilO shi
in Canada could not be admitted except upon paymont of forty (40) franc3 Fer

4
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That that discriminative duty is still maintained, and that it is practically
ribtve-to the great detriment of the shipbuilding industry ot the Dominion,

lig, as it is alleged, the sale of Canadian-built vessels to Frencli mochan ts,eIt i8 bolieved that the discrimination referred to is a barrier to the enlargement
eet trade with France;

ish at it appears to your petitioners, the making of such a distinction between
tnd Canadian vessels, a cardinal fact is entirely overlooked, viz., that Canadian-
risatedhaving British registry are clearly British ships, and ought not to be so

hagas :D
't tyour petitioners, at their recent Annual Meeting, adopted the following

%hat the good offices ot the Dominion Government be asked, with a view to
anthrough the assistance of the British Government, the registration in France

Ian-built vessels on termas of equality with those of Great Britain ;"
nej erofre, your petitioners do most earnestly pray that Your Excellency in
'iOl M .be pleased in your wisdom to make such representations to Her Most

eajesty the Queen as may induce the Imperial Government to take measures'
rire ilng to this Dominion immunity from the discriminating impost herein
1 to; and that Your Excellency in Council may be further pleased to use your

0es 8o that, in future treaties with foreign nations, the Imperial Government
gralInduced to take into consideration the interests of this Dominion as an

Part Of the Empire.
YOur petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c., &c.

goed On behalf of the Dominion Board of Trade.

(Signed) A. JOSEPH,

18th February, 1878.

(:ýation.)

President.
W. J. PATTERSON,

Secretary.

QUEBEo, 23rd November, 1876.
ý"LE SIR :-I ask your pardon if I trouble you afresh to-day, with respect
.e charged on our ships in France. While on vessels constructed in

e1se duties are only two francs per tonneau, forty francs are imposed on
We lot under the control of England, and why should we not have the

leges? I venture to hope Honorable Sir, that you will be good enough to
d nce with the French Government to place u% on the same footing

d to Our ships. The Treaties are to be revised in France, in Docember orBxt, and this would be an appropriate time to commence pour parlers with

duties do us immense injury all over the Province. First with reference
of the vessels, and then that of all the wood, &c., &c., &c.
rnyself, I could forward you documents to show that I coild have built
a last year, and at least four this year, if not more. If required, I can
Itetrs making these demands. That is so much money lost to the

't is nw two years since I wrote you, and you told me to address myself
'ster of Marine, which I did, and ho informed me in reply that he was
cupy himself with the question. But I think ho nust have forgotton it.dl>e 8 myself to you again, for I know very well that, with your influence.rgy, you will see we have justice.

y Interest yourself in this fine and noble industry, and we shall be very

ster Public' Works,Ottawa.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) N. ROSA.

Sessional Papers (No.70) A. 1878
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER oP PUBLIC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 25th November, 1876.

SiR-I duly received your letter of 23rd November, in regard to the impo er
of a duty upon Canadian vessels bought in France. After the receipt of yourI
communication another application was made, through the British Govern te
have Canadian vessels treated the same as English vessels. The French GoverniO.der
in a reply, received a few days since, again intimate that they do not co-0181
British Colonial ships as British ships-that the language of the treaty provI t
certain rate for ships in Great Britain and Ireland, and that that phrase do9
include any of the British Colonies. . m

We have, therefore, for the present, failed to accomplish what you desire,
having made every effoi t to do so.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. MACKENZIU
N. ROSA, Esq.,

Quebec.

OTTAWA, 7th September, 1877-
SI,-I observe, in the puplie newspapers, a letter purporting to have e

signed by you, addressed from the French Consulate at Quebec, under date es,
20th, 1877, relating to the admission of Canadian-built ships to registry in i
in which you state that you " consider it desirable that the Dominion should h
interests directly represented by special delegate, who would put himselt in c e
nication with our (your) Administration ;" and further that 1 a Canadian del"
who would visit France at this moment and foster the commercial relationsf
two countries, would receive from our (your) hands a most hearty welcole 0
(you) am in a position to say so." • r

I would feel exceedingly obliged if you would have the goodness to info '
if this latter statement is made in consequence of any instructions from your
ment. I trust that you will have no objection to furnishing me with this informa
as your letter has been given to the newspapers.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) A. M A CK ENS

A. LAFAIVRE, Esq., &c., &c., &c.,
French Consul, Quebec.

FRENCH CONSULATE, 7
QUEBEC, 20th June, 00,0

SIR,-In answer to the letter you have done me the honour of writinge, I
to inform you about the duties imposed on Canadian-built vessels enterirg 0 s0ro
to be registered as French bottoms This duty amounts to 40 francs per ton ntrea'
ment, and is applied to all foreign ships except in case of special exemptiol by tre

Great Britain has the benefit of that exemption for her ships; but her cl;the
incluiing Canada, were not mentioned in the treaty of 1860. The reprtsi
proceedings of the Anglo-French Commission establishes the fact that Great ,
did not include her colonial possessions in the privileges asked for herself. It W tbi
not be difficult, I believe, for Canada to obtain at this moment the abolitiola. 'r.
duty in question, for she has the most cordial sympathy of both our adml 'Ir
and publie men.

The commercial treaty expiring in August, 1877, and an Anglo-Frencb hoie
sion having now met in Paris to discuss the new treaty, the occasion is the ei
favourable. But according to information I have obtained, Canada will nlOt god
tioned by Great Britain in the new treaty any more than in the first.

6
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r1eprere, cOnsider it desirable that the Dominion should have its interests directly
IA 0ted by a special delegate, who would put himself in communication with our

ofiatiou 'n. You are aware that many difficulties are thus removed by these
8eq . missions, which can settle with authority the practical details, reserving
tion of form to the proper authorities

ercialraadian delegate who would visit France at this moment, to foster the com-
relee eations of the two countries, would receive from our hands the most hearty

P, and I am in a position to say so.
e accept, Sir, the assurance of my most distinguished consideration.

(Signed) A. LEFAIVRE,
Consul.

FRENCf CONSULATE,

thi - r ev d hih QUEBEC, l th September, 1877.
the 7t , Ireeived the despatch which you did me the honour to write to me on
r'eprocd e ptemnber, on the subject of a letter written by me the 20th June, and
atio i by the Canadian Journals towards the end of August. In this communi-.sq1u You are good enough to cite in extenso several passages of my letter, and youtlo6s kenow whether the statements therein bave been made in virtue, of instruc-

e ranating from my Government.
dbbeatild hasten to accede to your desire if I had had the slightest part in the

do - Of the letter to which you make allusion. But I had nothing whatever
pi t it.80 * It was without my knowledge that it appeared, and it was with

eorant oud it printed in journals of the leanings of which I am absolutely
. Pas$ . have to add that I disapprove of its insertion, for I should not consider

e it a&"g Sufficient respect to the Canadian Government if I permitted myself to
The 0c Or offer it suggestions by means of the press.

e reh Government is evidently not qualified to designate the method of
It i"g that should be adopted by Canada in an international negotiation.

th th for the Canadian Government to make its choice in that respect, in concert
4 e raperial Government of Great Britain. Al that France can do is to receive
the es, Without occupying herself with the form in which they are presented,Sher0 cordial manner. I do not hesitate to assure you, Sir, that such are in

the assurance of the high consideration with which I have the honour

Your obedient Servant,
M. iAcENZIe (Signed) A. LEFAIVRE.

ter of Public Works, &c.,
Ottawa.

(2j(n'tion.

1% 1QUEBEC, IOth September, 1877.
'1 LE SIR,-I write you in confirmation of my last, of date 29th August, to

th. Iet nlot received a reply.Ure to hope you will deign to acknowledge the receipt of this (for it is the
re.pn to the charge by the present,-For after having read and re-read the

e 'ediation Treaty, I am more and more convinced that we shall never by the
4bae has4n 0f England, obtain a reduction in the duties on our ships in France.
bttely 1 ver been one question about Canada in the Treaty,-That brings us back

b(e the suggestion that I made, that the affair should be taken in hand
overnment and the French Consul-that is to say-that the latter

7
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should negotiate with the French Government, as was doue in 1864. It will Des1
be done through the Imperial Government, for it is contrary to their interets
we should have an outlet for the sale of our ships. They would lose the advanî
of buying them at a miserable price.

Be pleased therefore, Honorable Sir, to take the proper means that s1
themselves to you to arrive ut a favourable solution of this important matter. the

Although you are well acquainted with the Treaties, &c., &c., I cite to Y"
following

FRANCO-ENGLISH TREATY.

Treaty of Commerce oi the 3rd January, 1860. Promulgated by Iu1P'r
decree of the 10th March. To continue for 10 years fromthe ratification (4th Febru
1860) and in defàult of renunciation made 12 months before the expiration f
term, obligatory for a year longer, and the same year after year, &c., &c.

Throughout the whole Treaty no mention is made of Canada, no more
did not exist, &c.
(England in this Trealy has given a little attention to the East Indies.) of

Afterwards there were Supplementary Conventions, but never a though
Canada. These conventions took place 5th February, 1860 ; 27th JLnolf ( e
October, 16th Novenber. Collective Convention Sth Noember, 1864, relative
legis lation on sugar, 20th November, 1866, and 27th December, 1869, &c., &c. the

Treaty on Navigation and Commerce, the 23rd July, 1873. Approved bY
law ot the 29th July, 1873, to remain in force to the 30th June, 1877, and-beY
that term, &c.

Supplementary Convention signed the 24th January, 1874, &c., &c. GeroIn ail these there is not a word about Canada. which proves that your n
ment does not need the intermediation of England in this question of duties. Do

You sec nothing in the Treaties that speak of us. Nevertheless, the duties 0 P
per cent. of value were reduced in 1864 to 40 francs per ton of gauge, and to r
in 1865. EIow has that corne about ? By the understanding between the G 0
ment aid the French Consul, as I have cited to you above. If England had be
question, that would be shown in the Treaties. geo

Therefore, Bonorable Sir, you will be pleased to look at the question afresh ro
a proper point of view, and no doubt success will follow, and the general comle
of the whole Dominion will prosper.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) N. ROS A

15th OCTOBER, 187
DEAR SIR,-I duly receivcd your letters of 29th August and 1oth Oe

respectively, written with a view to inducing the Government of Canada to da
into direct correspondence with the Government of France, relative to the g
imposed by this country upon Cauadian shi ps. In your correspondence of 10th $ePr
ber you say, after having read and re-read the Franco-English treaty, I
and more convinced that we shall never by the intermediation of English O Or
reduction in the duty on our ships in France. As to this I need only ce'
attention to the fact that the Canadian Government has no power to enb"
independent negotiation with any foreign couni ry; this devolves upon the 1ze OP
Government exclusively; neither France nor any other country would recog
independent diplomatic agency by a colony. be

You will see from the correspondence which has been published, that edY0

repeatedly called the attention of the Imperial Government to this subjeCt,
will observe from letters of the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, the DucDew
that the French Government perfectly well undorstand the nature of the Treatyfiolf
states that the Treaty does not include any of the English Colonies, but iref
to the United Kingdom.
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ýan 8oeem to be under the impression that the French Consul at Quebec has
enty to dent with tho Canadian Government in this matter. A letter from that

'hIlan (I arm not aware to whom addressed) dated 20th June, was publislied, in
o gaYs " it would not be difficult, I beliove, for Canada to obtain at this

tthe abolition of the duty in question." I wrote to that gentleman asking
bIA er the statements in bis letter were made in consequence of instructions

o 2 unent. le stated in reply that the letter was published without his
eliu ge Or Consent, and that ho disapproves of its publication; but ho apparertly

uch stateo ay whether he received any authority from his Government to make
ents or not. in any case, this Government could only refer th- French

er tter to the Imperial authorities.
,%Or thI met you and other gentlemen in Quebec, during the summer, you were
a this mrnession that it would be possible for Canada to obtain the sane benetit

i' gard as the United Kingdom, by making an alteration in the wine duties.
ln COnsidered that question, I may say the Govern ment will consent to the same

;e *nt as to these duties which bas been made by England, and the Imperial
. 11inb: eut will be advised of this with a view to another effort being put forth to
l nJ sPecial convention, the extension of the privilege to Canadian ships which

A enoyed by ships of the United Kingdom.

i the or 0 Suggestion that the Imperial Governrment would be hostile to aiding
oIn i Irection indicated, I am persuaded that in this you are wholly inistaken,

.elaa Government having readily seconded our efforts to obtain the recognition
1Ti vessels as British ships.

11fa disturbed state of France during the last few months has not, of course,
ot 0orable to any movements of a diplomatie kind. But, it is hoped that
S'd er and tranquility will soon enable an effort to be made in the direction

Yours faithfully,
S , Quebec (Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

b OTTAWA, 5th November, 1877.
e 14R. SHEHYN,-In reply to your enquiry concerning the action of the

Q%' it o the subject of the dnties on Canadian ships in France, I may refer
e rst 'Place, to the Orders in Council and correspondence with the Imperial

that Ia. ich have been printed by Parliament in the Sessional papers of last
th e rnterview with some Quebec gentlemen, in August last, I was informed

ia .'h" Consul at Quebec was in some way authorized to make some
ortly '0 Of the views of the French Government.

e PIn afterwards I observed a letter from that gentleman, in the press, and I
nlleh ask if he was in any way authorized or instructed to act on behalf of

S.- I Government to receive proposals of any kind, or to discuss the
e tb ç gt lOsea copy of my letter and the reply of the Consul. You will

ci-jilef that"a letter conveys no information of any kind except an expression of
1i 8 Government would favourably consider any proposition made by

e o tote toMr. Rosa, of Quebec, on the 15th October, informing him of the
i4 adia ilestion, the correspondence with the French Consul, and stating that

%e ual t overnment would agree to a reduction of the import duties on French
e d, no the reductions made in England, where the commercial Treaty was

'e lder which a reduction of duties was made on English ships entering

deac i we are communicating (in the only way in which we can conduct
Wtha foreign Government) through the Imperial Government.
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As you seem to think that some arrangement or understaniling may be arri
at, though not formally eoncluded with the French Consul, I need hardly say
will be very glad indeed to have you communicate with that gentleman in
you think best, and if nythiing can be done through hir, or otierwise, tofac
the object we have al in view, viz : to secure closer coiuiercial relations withx
in articles produced by both countries, I shal be verv g!ad indeed.

I am, my dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) A. MACKENI

Jos. SHEHYN, Esq., M.P.P., Qucbec.

10
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(70A)

RETURN
D)REss of the SENATE, dated the 12th March, 1878 ;-For any cor-

respondence that the Government may have had respecting the sale of
Canadian built ships in France, on the same favourable terms as are
enl.iyed by vessels of British construiction ; also, any information that
the Government may be able to give to this Ilouse relative to the
ad ission of the French products into this country on more favourable
tIerts than at. present.

By Command.

ýr&ýT T OF THE SECIRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd Mav, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of S/a/e.

(71)

RET [JRN
a OaDER of the HousE OF CorMONs, dated 13th March, . 1878 ;-For
tatement showing amount expended for re-measurement of Stean
tSe18 registered under Act of late Province of Canada, now repealed;
he naIes of Steam Vessels ; their tonnage; the amount paid, and to
om the said Vessels belonged.

By Command.

ERNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTA'WA, 20th March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secrelary of State.

cordan<e eoith the recommendation of the Joint Committee on P>rinting, the above
Return. are not printed.]
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RETURN

(72)

an OlER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-
olr 'unber and value of all Horses, Horned Cattle, &c., imported into

the Dorninion from lst February, 1877, to lst February, 1878; also
Enber and value exported during same period, with amount of Duties

*llected by Provinces.

By Command.

T OF TUE SECRETARY 0F STATE,
O4WA, 18t March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTTr
Secretary of Sate
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RETURN

(No. 78.)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th March, 1878
returns of the value of Meat, green, dried, cured or potted, isnPr
from United States, and the Duty collected on such, from lst Jant
1877, to lst Januarl, 1878.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 21st March, 1878.

===cmWý

41 Victoria.
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RE TJRN

(74)

a ADDRESs of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-

or all Papers connected with the Ingonish Harbor Breakwater not

aready brought down, stating the date of the several payments to the

1outractors; the total amount paid for the work, and the Engineer's

%rtificates for the several payments, and also for extras paid to the

ontractors.

By Command.

0ET OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWÂ, 80rr MARCH, 1878

R. W. SCOTT
Secretary of Stale.

ce u>ith he recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return was printed for distribution only]
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('75)

RETURN
OnDER of the HousE oF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878;-For

copies of the Annual Returns of the capital, traffic and working expen-
dittre for the two last financial years of the Canada Southern Railway

cnPany, required to be made to the Minister of Publie Works under
ap. 25, 38 Vic., and Cap. 14, 39 Vic., Statutes of Canada.

By Command.

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 801h March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretar/ of State.

Zcord4afee toith the recoinmendation of the Joiat Committee on Printing, the àbove,
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(76)

SADDRESS of the HOusE oF CoiMoNs, dated 16th April, 1877 ;-For

ail Orders in Council relating to the creation of the office of Harbor

Master at Port Colborne, and to the appointment of Charles H. Carter

tO suach office ; and all correspondence with the Superintendent of the

Canal and other persons on the subject of such app -intment, together

With a copy of the Regulations for the management and protection of

the Canals and Harbor,.

By Command.

Rb. W. SCOTT,

A1eTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 30th March, 1878.

f a Report of a .Committee of the Honorable Privy Council, approved by Jis
Sxcellency the Governor Geperal in Council on the 26th May, 1871.

a therecommendation of thelHon. the Ministerof Publie Works, the Committee

that he be authorized to appoint Mr. Andrew Hamilton, aged 34, as Harbor
rId Carpenter, at Port Colborne.

Certified.
(Signed)

on. the Minister of Public Works,
&c., &c., & C.

WM. 11. LEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

PUBI.Ic WORas,
OTTAWA, 27th June, 1871.

atg9 ,3 an to inform you that the Minister has appointed Mr. Andrew Hamilton,
4t port 'e now Lockman at Port Dalhousie, to bo Harbor Master and Carpenter

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

wootDuE 
, Esq.,

uPerntendent, Welland Canal,

76,1 St. Catharines, Ont.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

<1

. b.
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IOUSE OF COMMoNS,
15th March, 1875

DEAR SIR,-Enclosed find petition sent me from some of my constituents, Pr 1
ing for the removal of the HIarbor Master at Port Colborne. I may say that i
no know'ledge of this matter myself, only what others say. If any change
necessary at that place, I could recommend a good man for the position.

I have the honorto be,
Yours, &c.,

(Signed) JANIES NOIRRIS
Hon. A. MACKENZIE.

ST. CATUIARINES, March, 1875
WC, the undersigned, owners, and masters of vessels passing through theo

land Canal, feeling the necessity of having a competent person to fill the OSt
1lhrbor Master at Port Colborne, as a large number of vessels are employed carry
grain to the Welland Railway, and as this port is also used as a port of refe' 0
vessels trading to Buffalo, which, with the large number of vessels passing
ithe canal, we have experienced a great deal of detention and daniges, throng i
ncompetency of the present Harbor Master, as he, from want of

entirely ignorant of the duties required. t
We, your petitioners, therefore pray that he be removed, and a competent

appointed in his stead.
Aid your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signel) JOIN SULLIVAN,
and 59 other names.

Hon. A. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Public Works.

OTTAWA. 24th Marcb, 1875.
SIR,-I beg to refer, for your investigation and report, the enclosed petitrt

owners and masters of vessels passing through the Welland Canal, praying tor
removal of tihe Harbor Master at Port Colborne, on account of alleged incofel

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
SecretarY

E. V. BODWELL, Eq.,
Superintendent, Welland Canal,

St. Catharines, Ont.

OTTAWA. 21thi March, 1875« t.
SIR,-I am desired to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th

transmitting a petition from shipowners and others, praying for ofthe remtO.t
Harbor Master at Port Colborne, Welland Canal, on account of alleged incomPe
andto state that the matter will receive the attention of the Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretar.,

J. NORRIS, Esq., M.P.,
H1-ouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

41 Victoria.
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WELLAND CANAL,

ST. CATHARINES, April 19th, 1875.
24t 1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter (No. 29,857) of thLe

for a i-t, enclosingpetition for the removal of the Harbor Master at Port Colborne,
ted Imcompetency, for my investigation and report.

lioticat Petition gives no instance of dereliction of duty, into which I can enquire.
e ' also, that a number of those signing it ,re either masters or owners of ves-

e otsed during the past season for violation of canal regulations on Mr. Ilamilton's
hVe oft ome, a proof to some extent that he was in the discharge of his duty. I
tok r.en Visited Port Colborne since I came here, without any previons intimation

iad p 11ailton of my intention, and have generally found him on duty. I have
arit (al.eful enquiry of leading men at Port Colborne, and vessel men, and I find the
fif hi diversai opinion expressed that ho is faithful and impartial in the discharge
%801tuty. I have always found hin prompt in obeying instructions, and have no

d 0 doubt his fidelity. That there may be men better qualified for the position
er dout, but that any one would more faithfully attend to the iinterests of the
al, aent or labor harder to secure the convenience of those navi ating the-

anei d, at the same time, seek to secure the observance of the canal regulations,
t oflUch doubt. He bas, in connectiol with his duty as Harbor Master, the over-
evh O Works from Port Colborne to the Junction; and I can learn of no instance iin
e e can justly be charged with dereliction. , While I still adhere to my opinion

ght rPressed to you, that a Harbor Master at Port Colborne or at Port Dalhousie
ar;bo.o be elieved of other duties that interfère necessarily with his attention a

e liaster, I am of opinion that the petition is not well fobunded, and I cannot
nthe pd the granting Of its prayer. I enclose a counter one, signed by nearly
Prncipal business and marine men in Port Colborne.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E. V. BODWELL,
jiRN.sq., Secretary, Supt. of Welland Canal.

?ublic Works Department,
Ottawa.

h4.we, the de undersigned, ship owners and others, residents of Port Colborne, Ontario,.
g mcined with regret that charges affecting the standing of the Harbor Master
o th, Mr. Andrew Hamilton, have been made and presented to the notice of

'he ibc' Minister of Public Works, desire to record our testimony to the faithful
an fdichwe believe that he has executed the duties of his situation, and thean id

b Yor 'lity which ho bas exhibited.
tol t emaorialists would, therefore, beg to request that the present incumbent

Ssa zi n . the position of Harbor Master, and that you would confer the favorth1s for the information of the Hon. the Minister of Public Works.

(Signed) L. G. CARTER,
. .and 124 other names.

LL Esq..
Perintendent, Welland Canal,

St. Catharines.
fldum) 

-

of a -pr i (.
t :. Pato, dated the 17th April, 1875, made by Mr. J. G. Carrie, on behalf

epa.t er for the position of Harbor Master at Port Colborne, was received by
oD nt, bt'is'now mislaid. The application was recommended by W. A.

, •: of Welland.
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OTTAwA, 30th May, 1d

S.ia - an directed to inform you that Mr. Charles I. Carter, of Port C o
has been appointed Harbor Master at that port, at a salary of six hundred (Ig
($300) per annun, vice Mr. Andrew iamilton, relieved, whoim you are to CO
in charge of floats, enbankments, &c.

Mr. Carter has been requested to report to you for instructions.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

Secretary
E. V. BoDWELL, Esq.,

Superintendent, Welland Canal.
St. Catharines, Ont.

OT'TAwA, 30th May, 1876*
Sta,--I beg to inform you that the Minister has been pleased to appîfl 111,

Harbor Master at Port Colborne, at a salary of six hundred dollars ($600) pel' C'ln$
You will please report to E. V. Bodwell, Esq., Superintendent of the Wetland
at St. Catharines, who will give you the necessary instructions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
S'ecr-etary'

Mr. CrAs. U. CARTER,
Harbor Master,

Port Colborne.

[in accordance witl the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing te
Regulations is not printed.]

411 Victoi..
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(77)

RETURN

Û of the IOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1878 ;-For
tatellent of duties collected by Customs and Inland Revenue

epartments at St. John, N.B., from lst July, 1876, to lst January, 1877,And frora lst July, 1877, to lst January, 1878.

J3y Command.

W, SCOTT,
&eçretary of Sttafe.

0F TIE SERe;TARY OF STATE,

80th March, 1878,

4 Ccordqce with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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(78.)

RETURN
4 ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1878 ; -For
l"eturn showing the number of accidents and casualties which have
ocuned on the railways of the Dominion during the years 1874, '5, '6

%n2d 1877, setting forth : lst. The causes and natures of such accidents
a4 casualties ; 2nd. The points at whIch they occurred, and whether
by night or by day; Brd. The full extent thereof and all the particulars
of the saine.

By Command.

Â1TMeNT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 80th March, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

% tOTTAWA, 29th March, 1878.
I beg to transmit to you herewith Return to Address of the House of Com-eaj 1 dated 24th ultimo, for statement showing the number of accidents and

railways in the Dominion during 1874-5-6-7, with particulars respecting

the Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, 21st March, 1878.

ao r Iamduly in receipt of your letter of the 28th February, enclosing order of
iIes of Commons calling for a statement of accidents, causes thereof, and
1 es 01bthe railways throughout the Dominion during the past four years.

.ed. eg t return the above order, and to enclose statement of accidents as

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,]l&l, s General Supt. of Governnent Railways.

71eretary Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

" ictoria. A. 1878
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of the Dominion of Canada for îear0
1874, 1875, 1876 and 1877.

Date. Place.

Canada Central Railway.

.............. Carleton Place............. ...... jAdam Somerville.

1875.
May 24..

Cobourg, Peterboro' and
.Marmora.

Cobourg Wharf................. .

Great Western Railway of
Gjunada.

instantly.

Hy. Thomas, other.
by car.

Nature of Accident.

Caught in belting of machinerY' 1

Injured-fell from lumber pile--ra"

1874.
July 1.. Windsor.................... ......... W. Bushel, employé. Leg crushed-.-fell under car.

do 2.. Harrisburg .............. Hy. Smith, other. Kille d-stepped on track before én
do 8. Baptiste Creek...........J. H. O'Hara,:employé. Injured-fell among machine
do 13.. Hamilton ............................ Isidore Clemon, other. Killed-fell through hole in 1
do 21.. Lonlion.............. .. ,.............D. Hemming, employé. Badly crushed-iuncouplingOe
do 30.. do ................................ Name unknown. Bruised-struck bridge while steali

Aug. 8.. mile west of Hamilton..,..... Geo. Marshall, other. Killed-ran over by train.
do 11.. ort Crédit ..................... E. Jones, passenger. Arn crushed-fell under cars.
do 12.. Windsor.......................... Thos. Luson. Head injured-struck against bridge.
do 25.. London............ .................. W. H. Buttley, other. Killed-ran over by train.
do 26.. Clifton................. Thos. Balmer, employé. Ribs broken-jammed betWe
do 26.. London...................... ........ Jones Irwin, son of driver. Injured-fell under engin
do 28.. Chatham........................ Jas. Cosgrave, employé. Killed-ran over by train.

Se t. 1.. Thomasville ................... Wm. Eaton, employé. Killed-fell under cars,
o 5.. Toronto. ................ Jas. Riggs, employé. Injured-jumped between cars.

do 5. London............................... H. L. Kifner, other. Collar bone broken-struck by t
do 11.. Dundas....................... Thos. Hager, passenger. Itjured-jumped from

motion.
do -11.. London............................... - Johnston, passenger. Injured-jumped from1

motion.
do 15.. do ......................... ...... Jas. Thompson, employé. Legs hurt-struck by engi
do 26.. Simcoe....... ............... W. Clarke, employe. Killed-caught between cars.
do 30.. Thomasville ......... .............. Wm. Robb, employé. Fatally injured-fell under cal
do 30.. Welland Feeder................... - Cooper, passenger. Injured-fell under wheels•

Oct. 3.. Harrisburg........................... Wm. Hickey, employé. Killed-fell between cars.
do 8.. Welland J unction.......... John Holley, employé. Injured-en gine running into
do iL. Aylmer ............................... E. Laudegen, other. Foot injured-fell under wheela
do 17.. London................ .............. Mary Makison, other. Slight injury to leg-wagg0o

| by cars at crossming.
do 17. 2 miles east of Stony Creek.. Name unknown, other. Ran over by train.

Nov. 2.. Chatham.................... . Frank Bennett, other. Injured-fell under cars.
do 7.. Dorchester............... Wm. Sutherland, other. Fractured skull-train struc
do 26.. Windsor ................ Wallace King, employé. Drowned-fell from ferry a

Dec. 27.. Near Cayuga........................ John Scott, other. Fell from car while stealing ride.

Jan. 13..Toronto . ...... ........... J. C. McGwrin, passenger. Fatally ixjured-fell 9
tempting to jump on train while in motion.

do 23.. Nicksville ..... ..................... A. Sales, employé. Killed-fell under cars.
Feb. 2.. Chatham.............................W. Willcox, other. Killed-struck by train.

do 19.. ILynden...... ........................ A. Renwick, employé. Small bone of leg broken.
do 19.' do ........... ...... ........ E. Quinn, employé. Scalp wounded, &c.
do 24.. Corinth......... . . C. F. Hartley, other. Killed-ran over by engine.
do 26.. Chatham....................... ..... Name unknown, other. Injured-struck by engin.

Mar. 21.. Windsor........ .................... A. Cameron, employé. Killed-4ell under wheels.
April 5.. London................. J. Clapperton, emp oyé. Fatally injured-fell While

: and fractured his skull.
do 10..Windsor....... ......... P. Dunn, other. Fatally injured-ran over by train.

May 1.. London............................ J. Pinksley, other. Killed-struck by train.
do 4.. Near Appine....................... Jas. Hennessy, other. Killed-struck by train.

2
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

e Place. Nature of Accident.

Great Western Railway-Con.

4.. Near Komoka............M. McClellan, passenger. Bruised-jimped or fell from car.
do 6. 3 mileswest of St.Catharines. F. McKeever. Killed-Struck by engine and ran over.
do L.. Beachville.......... ... Mr. Cameron, passenger. Head cut-jumped from train.

16-- .erritton........,*** ................ Jas. Welch, passenger. Fatally injured-fell from train and
ran over.

184 Intercolonial Railway.

d 6 .. alasby........................ ..... Wm. Campbell. Hand injured-coupling.
d .22-usset ...... ........... Wm. Carson. Injured-struck by engine.
do 29.. E. Carter. Killed-walking on track.
k .. Aillace...... ......... ............... 'H. McCam. Hand hurt--coupling.

o l............. ........ A. Sturtevant. Killed-ran over by train.
o. ot ......... ............. Geo McWilliams. Killed while coupling cars.
do 2 - Busset..........,..................... P. Henry. Hand injured-coupling cars.

bec. 24-., Moosepath ................. ......... .J. McCollwell. Body injured-coupling cars.
do t. Joh............................. A. Wilson. Arm crushed-coupling cars.

. do . . ........................ E. Russell. Foot smashed-coupling cars.

do - Windsor .......... ...... James Hays. Killed-walking on track.
o 18.. S.John...............Name unknown. Head injured-stealing a ride.

eb' 6. Dorchester........................... Wm. Styles. Killed while crossing track.
do 6- Xorten...... ....... ............. Wm. Kingston. Head crushed while coupling.
#o 22.. 1pohaque........... ... Thos. Duncan. Foot injured-jumping on cars.
r. .Ondonderry.. .................... B. MeLean. Hand crushed-couphng.

- nc ........... .............. A. McCauly. Arms taken off while working on track.
l4- 8t. ............ .................. Wm. Compton. Foot taken off while shunting in yard.

do .............. ......... Wm. Hunphey. Hand injured-coupling.

4Midland Railway.

C. ' Bethan. ... . ......... Silas Dickson, employé. Killed-jumping on car in motion.
-Charb ......... ................... Name not given. Injured-one arm ran over.

Nw Brunswick and Canada
Railway.

20..,geAdam Junetion ............... Name not given. Foot injured.

. Northern Railway.

1 lingwood........................ Name not given. Foot ran over.
O 23.. T .y.............................. . do Killed- fell from cars.

t .. lrlonto ............ ................. do Head injured.
.85 lendale........................... do Leg injured-fell between cars.

14 17

1 1 kI endale........... ............... do Head injured.
am -.......................... ...... do Killed-fell between cars.

St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway.

Ilouth Gore .................... A child. Killed-walking on the track.
'... .liar 8pencerville Station.... W. A. Fruken. Injured-fell between cars while in motion.;o Chaudière Junction.... Michel Nidd. Killed-fell under train.

3
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

Welland Railway.
1874.

Feb. 6.. Near Allenburgh ............ Robert Spears. Killed-jumped froin train in motion.
May 11.. do Thorold................... Eric Jansen. Killed-thrown on track by his team.
Dec. 4.. Merritton. ................. A woman. Killed-walking on track.

Windsor and Annapolis
Railway.

1874.
Oct. 19..IBetween Etterhouse and New-

i port..... ........ ......... Peter Michelson, passenger. Leaped from train in
do 20.. Dodge crossing, near Middle-

town............. .................. - Neilly. Killed-struck by engine.
1875.

June 14.. Between Waterville & Cam-
bridge..................., ........ Abel Benjamin. Killed-walking on track.

Grand Trunk Railway.
1875. fo

July 1. Place not given .......... Mrs. Walker, other. Inj.red-carriage crossing track in
of train.

do 2.. do ................ John Quinn, employé. Killed-caught between the carst.
do 3.. do .............. .Wm. Lauchman, other. Killed-lying on track intoica
do 3.. do .................. Joseph St. John. Injured-fell off band-car. close.
do 5.. do .................. J. Oharlebois, employé. Foot injured-fence-post tOo
do 5.. do .......... ..... L. McKenzie, employé. ]njured-coupling cars.
do 6.. do ................ R. Patton, employé. Injured-caught between cars. tuder
do 6.. do ................ W. Cunningham, emproyé. Injured-caught betwee"

and cars. Ogi
do 8.. de ...... ........ * .... Mrs. Bates, other. Injured-attempting to drive over o

in face of express train. .od.
do 9., do. ........... J. Bowie, employé. Injured-both ankles and foot brui
do 9.. do ............ .Mrs. Clancy, other. Injured-lying on track intoxicate
do 10.. do .................. W. Allenson. Killed-struck by over-head bridge. tero'
do 11.. do ......... ,......... Mrs. Bazinet Mrs. Fortin Mrs. Barnard and two dan i

Mrs. Baznet and Mrs. Kortin killed, the rest seVe -0
jured-attempting to cross track in carriage as tral
approachin g.

do 12. do ............ R. Looney, employé. Hand crushed-coupling. t .
do 12.. do ............ C. Parker, employé. Leg injured-foot caught in tra
do 13.. do ................ W. Dupord. Arm broken-coupling car. o ora
do 13.. do ................. Mrs. Scilly, other. Injured-crossing track in front o
do 15..l do .................. A child. Injured-playing on track.
do 17.. do ............ F. Crapulle, passen ger. Killed-fell between cars.
do 20.. do .............. J. Sheldon, employe. Killed-caught between cars.
do 20..I do .................. W. Wells, employé. Killed-fell off car.
do 20. do .............-... jJohn Reid, other. Killed-walking on track.
do 20.. do ..... .......... J. T. Lynder, employé. Hand injured-coupling.
do 20.. do W. Ranz, other. Injured-fell between cars.
do 21.. do ................. Thos. Shanalen, employé. Injured-unloading.
do 23.. do .................. E. Ireland, employé. Injured-fell off engine.
ao 24.. do ................ P. Lemay, employé. Injured-fell from wharf.
do 26.. do .................. M. Halisablm. Iojnred-trying to get on train.
do 26.. do .................. J. Mallery, employé. Injured-coupling cars. O traI
do 27.. do ..... .......... A. Ryan, other. Injured-crossing track in front o
do 27.. do ............ ... 1C. Lafontaine, employé. Finger crushed-coupliß'a
do 29.. do ................ Mrs. Fiset, other. Slightly injured-walking on tra. ' otiO
do 30.. do .................. Mr. Patran, passe.nger. Injured- -mping on cars
do 30.. do .... 0 .......... J. Flahiff, employé. Hand bruised. innue
do 30.. do .................. J. Beaulieu, employé. Injured-caught between ena

car. r.
do 31.. do ................ J. Richelieu, other. Injured-attempting to cOUPleo
do 31.. do ............ ,. . Jhabot, other. Killed-ran over hy cars.

4
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the iRailways of Canadat, &c.-Continued.'

Date

Grand Tru

o 4.. Place not
do ' do
do do
do - do

ilo . do
12.. do

do 12.. dodo 4- do

6o do

'do 17.. dododo
ddoo

do 16-do
IL do

do 20.

21.. do
'do 27. do
do 241 do
do 2- d

do

do 27 do

do 2 do
do 29 do
do do

%o do
d do

do do

81 dodo 27I do,do 29 do
13. 2 do

,do 13 do
do do

o 30 do
do

0 1 do
13' do

do

,do 3
18 do

go 4 do
15. do

do
8 21 do

do 22ýI do
do

19' doI

d 27. do'2 do
do

Place.

nk Railway.-Con.

Nature of Accident.

given.................. Mrs. McNancy, other. Killed-walking on track intoxicated.
.................. J. Boura, employé. Injured-skull fractured.

......... J. Hardman, employé. Right hand crushed-uncoupling.

......... J. Stewart, employe. Injured-head cut.
....IMrs. Thompson, other. Slightly injured-walking on track.

...... E. Green, other. Killed-threw himself in front 'of engine
I while under a fit of temporary insanity.

............. S. Young, other. Killed-found dead on track.
.. . P. Leahey, employé. Killed-in getting out of engine 42
steppedà in front of engine 33.

.................. Paul Sanidan, other. Killed-walking on track.
............. E. Wilson, employé. Foot injured-uncoupling cars.

............. W. Taylor, employé. Foot injured-crossing track in front
of engine.

.................. W. Birkett, employé. Body injured-squeezed between two
cars.

.................. J. Eadis, employé. Injured-a coil of telegraph wire fell on
his foot.
.•••••••....•..... W. Keenan, other. Foot injured-stealing ride.

................. : J. Cusson, employé. Hand injured-fell in front of car.

.................. G. Hillstead, employé. Hand injured-coupling cars.
.................. Chas. Jònes, employé. Arm injured-coupling cars.
................. P. Pillett, employe. Killed-attempting to get ou cars in

motion.
.................. R. Eckford, passenger. Hand injured-jumpingon train when

in motion.
.................. James Fare, employé. Head hurt-rear collision.

.......·......... - Larkin, other. Foot injured-fell from cars.
......... ........ M. Colican, other. Killed-lying asleep on siding.

........... Jos. Plant, employé. Injured-juniping on train in motion.
............... R. Hudson, employé. Hand injured-coupling cars.
.....••..••....... Name unknown, other. Killed- being on track intoxicated.

........... . ..... A. Monette, employé. Injured-coupling cars.

.................. P. Murphy, employé. Foot injured-jumping off engine.

.................. T. Paisly, employe. Arm injured-door of car fell off.

.................. J. A. McKnight, passenger. Killed-jumped off train.
....... •..... John Wood, other. Injured-attempting to get on cars.
.................. A. Miller, employé. Killed-special train ran into No. 24.
.................. S. Warder, employe. Badly scalded-special train ran into

No. 24.
.................. M. Warder, employé. Leg broken-special train ran into

No. 24.
..... James McFee, other. Killed-sitting on track intoxicated.

............ M. McCalley, other. Killed-walking on track.

...... ........ D. Inglass, employé. Injured-head and face bruised-walking
on top of cars and was hit on the back of the head by a
bridge.

.................. D. Deseve, employé. Injured-coupling cars.
..... Mrs. R. McGuire, other. Killed-walking on track.

.H. Potter, other. Injured-playing on farmers' crossing.

....W. Bramber, other. Killed-lying on track.
.................. M. Aylesworth, other. Killed-attempting to cross a bridge

in front of engine.
.. ............... P. O'Connell. Injured-walking on track.
.................. P. H. Small, employé. Collar bone broken-sudden jerk of

1 train.
. ... P. Dubeque, employé. Hand hurt--coupling cars.

........ Sauve, other. Killed-crossing in front of train.
.................. C. Lafontaine, employé. Arm sprained-coupling cars.

5
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &.-Continued.

Date.

1875
Eept.
Oct.

do

do
do

do
do

'do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Xov.
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do

do

do

Grand Tru

29.. Place not
2.. do
3.. do

5. do
10.. do

11.. do
9.. do

8.., do

4.J do
12.. do
14.. do
16.. do
18.. do
18.. do
20.. do
20.. do

11.. do
19.. do
21.. do
22.. do
25.. do
25..1 do

26..' do

26.. do
14.. do
27.. do
29.. do
28.. do
29.. do

2.. do
6.. do
4.. do
9.. do
4.. do
6.. do

7.. do

11.. do
12.. do
12.. do
15. do

18.. do
21.. do

20.. do

23.. do

Place. Nature of Accident.

nk Railway.-C on.

given..................1G. Laird, employé. Rip injured-fell off station platforol"
........... ...... 'Mrs. C. Ellerber, other. Killed-asleep on track cord
............ ... A. Allen, employé. Head injured while putting on bell

-strnek bis head against the bridge.
........ ....... W. Wilcox, nployé. Thumb crushed-coupling cars.
........ ....... C. N ithel, employé. Left leg eut off-slipped when SaPdi,

brakes, anid body fell outside of rail with left leg on
which we run over below the knee. tract'

.................. E. Smith, rim+yé. Killed-juimping off train-fell On box
........... ...... J. Fullard, employé. Leg hurt-tyre of driving wheel br

on track. ofaio
............ .... George Snead, employé. Fingers injured-taking ch

disabled car.
.................. J. Ely, employé. Head eut-jumping off engine.
......... . ...... 0. McTage, employé. Arm injured-coupling cars.
.................. Peter Sinuck, enployé. Fingers injured-coupling cars.
................. James 8lattery, employé. Injured-arm broken.
.................. A. Laughlin. Collar b ne broken-coupling cars. 00.
.................. Jas. Venue, employé. Forehead cut-train breaking 100 grl
.................. Wm. Sutton. Killed-caught bis foot fast in end cf w1"5 be
........ ......... Jno. Laird, employé. Climbing from van top car, when,

fell off owing to defective ladder (Michigan Centrarao
.................. W. C. Grabett, employé. Dog slipped while applyifg
...... ....... Wm. Hopkins, employé. Finger crushed-pulling pin.
..... .. Wm. Ward, employé. Leg iuirt-coupling cars. t
.................. J. Dale, employe. Badly scalded on the hand-flue burst.
.................. Geo. Pennock, employé. Finger crushed-coupling cars- *
......... ........ -Atkinson, other. Slightly injured-standing 0

track.
....... Henry Reid, employé. 8everal internal injuries to cl

couplings locked into each other.
.............. D.. . I an., other. Head injured-walking on track drunl'

................. J. Richardson, employé. Arms injured-coupling
................ D. Woods, employé. Legs injured-fell be1wt en cars.
................. Snider, employé. Sprained bis ankle-Flipped off ci.r.
................. Jno. Henderson, employé. .njured-foot srained.
.................. Jas. Oaiser, employé. Hand smashed-coupling cars.
.................. McKnight, employé. Leg injured-fell off engine.hed'.u............... Aug. Gaudeny, employé. Kiîled-ran over-leg crus
.................. Paradis, employé. Uninjured-fell off train.
.................. A. McDonald, employé. Arm injured-coupling.
.................. Hy. Heyd, employé. Slightly hurt-coupling cars. toP
.................. Jas. Malu, employé. Wrist injured while going back

tect train-slipped and fell into culvert. g 00
.................. Unknown. Killed. Man supposed to h ve leen wal dg

the track and struck by one of the two trains giveU
is also supposed to have been insane.

...... .. ...... B. Goerge, employé. Hand crushed-coupling.
.................. T. Marks, employé. Slipped while stepping on van-

...... ........... J. Watson. Hand crushed-coupling cars. ¡a'

.................. Wm. Woolidge, employé. Finger broken and shouilder eW
-coupling cars-foot caught by wheel of tender,
slipped between.

.................. Jas. Snider, employé. Finger hurt-coupling cars. e0e"

.................. W. Mitchell, employé. Thumb injured-uncoupling
from train. strass

......... ........ J. Owen, employé. Injured.-When letting downa
by the lever. b oy i

............... D. Bronner, employé. Seriously hurt about the ,
chest-coupling cars. The driver backed up at
a speed.

6
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S TMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date.
Place. Nature of Accident.

1875. Grand Trunk Railway.-Con.
4ý24.. l'aemtgvz ....

Io.. ot gie.ý.J. R. Barnum, employé. Finger injured-coupling.
do .................. J. Coombs, employé. Four fingers and thumb cut off close to

"Io 1 the hand-working with circular saw.
21 do ..... J. Jollow, employé. Fingers bruised-uncoupling.

"lo do ......... Wm. Brady, employé. Head severely cut-strack by over-
head bridge while examining brakes on top of train.

do do ........ Ed. Hogue. Shoulder blade broken-coupling.
do .................. J. Flyn, employé. Badly injured about the body, and one of

his feet hurt-horse took fright and ran against gate,
24 knocking itself and the gateman (Flyn) down.

do .................. Robt. Adams, other. Killed-fell through the railway bridge
26 while attempting to cross.

d 29 do .......... ,....... J. Caron, employé. Arm crushed--coupling cars.
29" do .... ...... Dugas, employé. Thamb crushed-coupling cars.

4 41 do ............ T. Colline, employé. Injured-Hip put out of joint.
: do .................. John McDonald, employe. Arm jammed.

.0 8. do ............. T. Flaherty, employ . Injured-thrownfromthetopofaoar.
do .. W. Jameson, employé. Head and face badly braised-sudden

9.e do jerk of engmne.
J. Stud:, employé-Leg broken-slipped from top of car.

do ... A. Simons, employé. Leg severely crushed-caught between
4.. the roofs of two cars.

I0.. do ............ M. Young, employé. Hand bruised-coupling cars.
o 17.. do. ............ J. McLeod. Injured-Getting on train in motion.

17.. do .................. T. Hamilton, employé. Killed-fell off top of car.
21.. do ...... ............ Wm. Lafrance, passenger. Killed-jumped off train.
23.. do ............ J. Daoust, other. Killed-walking on track.

27. ..do ...... J. Kelly, other. Killed-sitting on track.
I do .. ....... ). Kennedy, employé. Killed-crushed between two tenders

8..I while coupling them.
d do. ............ Chas. Way,employé. Arm sprained-Dog of brake gave

d .. . way, allowin;g brake to fly ýoff.
la.. d ....... T. Folly, employe. Slightly scalded- flue burst.

do ........ .... J. Leeveson, employé. Finger smashed-caught in baggage
16 car door.

40 16..I do ............. co. Brighton, employé. Fingera injured-,coupling cars.
1. do ... ....,... . Paulin, employe. Finger orushed-unoupling cars.

4  19.. do .................. J. Harper, employé. Arm broken-coupling cars.
0 20 do .................. J. Graham, employé. Knee injured-fell from engine.

21.'. do .................. D. Laivson, employé. Foot injured-Blipped in front of train.
23.. do ........ .... Wm. Jackson, employé. Head crushed-couplin.g.
23. do ................. Rufus Coleman, employé. Injured-jumped off train.
16.. do ................. C. Cowan, employé. Finger crushed-coupling.
27. do ........... ...... R. Gibson, employé. Killed-slipped, and fell on track.
30 do ........... ...... T. Goldsmith, employé. Injured-fell from top of car.
25. do ............. S. Mavel, employe. Killed-fell off top of train.
29. do ............. Wm. Doyle, employé. Hand injured-coupling cars.
30.. de ................. Wm. Wood, employé. Arm broken-Fell off cars.

do ................. T. Flaharty, employé. Injured on the head-piece of wood
30.; fell off tender-wooding up.

o.. do ................ K. Strahan, employé. Injured--fell off car.
20.. do. ...........- Jollow, employe. Knee injured-fell between cars.
31.;, do ......... M. Casselman, employé. Injured while closing car door.

do. . ............... . J. Hosenpflug, other. Killed-attempting to drive over
d 28.. crossing.

1.. do . ....... D. Doran, employé. Injured-unloading baggage.
do ........... J. Leveque, employé. Leg .cut-.slipped on ice getting off

C'314adaengine.16 Cana aetral Railway. egie

. miles west of Renfrew. - Jamison. Killed-jumped off train while in motion.
Medalf mile west of Ottawa-- Johnson. Killed-walking on track.

1
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

1875. Canada Southern Railway.

Nov. 23.. Near Charing Cros3.............. George Hogan, employé. Fell from top of train.

1876.
March 8.. Bismarck ........................ John MeNeil do do
April 8.. Bir town........ . .......... Wm. Clark do do
June 9.. Bodney.............. ............. Jas. Howley do Fell between cars, train No
May 3.. Amherstburg ................... Henry Millard do Run over while attenpting

1 on engine.
do 19.. Victoria . ........................... M. O'Donohue, do Run over while attempting

1875. *on 
engi e.

Oct. 24..,Smith's Crossing.................. F. Jatawh. Struck by engine of express train.
Nov. 5.. Two miles east of Cornell.... E. McLean. Injured-struck by engine.
Dec. 22.. Two miles west of Brockville E. Thayer. Run over by passenger train.

1876.
April 26.. Bismarck............................. Wm. Davis. Run over-asleep on track.
Jan. 13.. Amherstburg....................... John Bully, employé. Run over.

1875. trait
Nov. 18.. Tilsonburg................ John Robertson, employé. Fell while coupling,

over him.
1876.

Jan. 25.. lAmherstburg ...................... C. Larkin. Injured-leg run over. aApril 24.. Welland Canal Bridge.......... John Hoghton a babv. Canal bridge onen-enin

Jan.

do
Feb.

do

do
do

March
April

do
do

May

do
do
do

July

do
do
do

Aug.
do

do
Se t .

do
Oct.

do
do

cars ran into feeder.

Great Western Rhilway.

1..ILynden............................... P. Manderson, employé. Thigh broken-train run l
hand car.

25.. Lon ood........................... F. Collings, employé. Killed-fell between cars
13 St. Thomas ......... .......... D. McIntosh (10 Collar bone broken-couplinag to?
15.. Canfield Juction ......... Chas. Allen do Badly shaken up by falling frol

train No. 24.
18.. Toronto . ........ ......... Edward Tydd, employé. Killed-ran over by cars. truCx
23.. Windsor ............... W. Dennison, other. Injured-walking on track, t

engine. d.
30.. Digman's Creek................ G. Barnere, passenger. Killed-fell of train intoxicate

3.. Chatham ...... .......... A. White, emploYé. Killed -crushed between cars.
12.. Wellington Square ........ ..... W. Ross, passenger. Killed-fell off train No. 3. .c»ted
13.. Nelles' Corners................... ID. Townsend, other. Killed-lying on track intOxIc

3.. London.......... .................... W. Derry, other. Killed-run over by engine, Wa
track- o trýc •

18.. Saftons................................ Geo. Irvin, employé. Fatally injured-train rao r
18.. do ........................ Jno. Pringle do do do
25.. St. Davids ....................... W. Ferrie, employé. Arm taken off-lying on trac
14. London............................... S. Taylo-, other. Badly injured-thrown fromn

horse t ook fright at engine passing.
14.. Thomasville ..... .................. R. Revnolds, employé. Legs broken-fell from ladder'taiW,
20..St. Thomas ........................ Wm. Éllis, passenger. Slightly injured-jumped fra
27.. St. Davids......... ........ ........ 8.Stevaison, other. Fatally injured-run over by tr
11.. London ............. .... W. D. Rane, other. Slightly injured-struck by en 0  ia
13.. Tecumseh............................ P. Ruckwever, other. Scalp wound-crossing fra

buggy.
29.. Dorchester .............. S. Welsall, employé.
9.. Komoka .............................. S. Wendell, employé. Ran over by cars.

21.. London............................... B. Denne, other. Killed-run over by cars.
30.. Dundas .............................. Jas. Fowler, passeager. Arm broken-fell off train.

1.. Lynden...... ............... ........ J. Coultor, employe. Back injured-fell off train. est-
14.. London........................... George Pacy, other. Injured-attem ting to joIp 00
27.. do ..... ........... R. Scott, employé. Killed-ran over by engine.

8
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STÂAEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Place. Nature of Accident.

876. Great Western Railway.-C on.

d' . Bothwell ................. Hayman, other. Fatally injured-run over by cars.
S17 East Buffalo ............. M. Mahar, employé. Fatally injured-fell from car and was

24, run over.
S 30.. WOOdsto k.............. John McGill, other. Arm taken off-run over by cars.
ee yoming.......... ........ ........ James Godbolt, employé. Fingers injured-coupling cars.

. orda ................. James Nagle, other. Killed--run over by train-intoxicated.
22 do ................................. John Murray do do do do

o 23, rantford .............. D. McFee do Leg taken off-run over by train.
26. inda .................- Turner, other. Badly injured-fell from train.

-1iamilton........ ......... A. Blackstone, employé. Injured-fell off top of train.

Wellington, Grey and Bruce
%86 Railway.
4te22-. Lucknow

2.. o .......... .............. D. Todd, employé. Foot injured by wheel of car.
.. do ................... ..... Mrs. McLeod. killed-crossing track in front of train.

9.. pe................ ................ Thos. McDonnolt, employé. Fell from and under hand-car in
o motion.

10 o.. 10 do ........................... ..... Jas. Long, employé. Fell from and under hand-car in motion.
et. Il.. elPh................... Chas. Waldran, employé. Killed-run over by train.

. penfryn............................. Mrs. Sugby, passenger. Arm slightly bruised.
o aisley. .Jacob Green em13 ........................... 1russels........................... James Gregg, employé. do do

fLamilton and North Western
Railway.

Nine miles south of Hamilton. Thos. English. Killed-lying on track intoxicated.

Intercolonial Railway.

1 4lisbury.......................... w. McCann, emplo é. Leg injured.
hediac... . . . .... Mr. Robb, other. Killed nocked down by engine.
etween Glengarry and'
1opewell... ........... Thos. O'Brine. Injured by engine.

a.Thile Bridge................. Wm. Ryan, employé. Killed-head strurk against bridge.
ee miles west of West

ShRiver Station ................... Jas. Keys. Injured-knocked down by engine.e ac............................... Philip Hestore, other. Badly injured-attempting to cross
1 track in front of engine.

ueamepton ........................ ..- Wilmot, employé. Finger injured-unloading engine.
Buesdale .............. ..... .......:.. M. Etter, employe. Finger cuit off-coupling.One Mile south of Jacob's
tRiver ................ D. Walker. Killed-fell from cars.

BalltJohn ...... .................... M. Fairweather, employé. Foot hurt.
i aPt Pit..................... Thos. Smith, employé. Arm broken-coupling cars.

Midland Railway.
une miles south of Orillia....

'ear Millbrook ..........
ear Port Hope..... ... .. . .

John Corri an. Run over-lying on track with his head on
the rail

Lewis Truscott. Killed-fell between two platform cars.
A conductor. Killed-while leaning out of car struck his

head against a telegraph post.
9J

~1;

4,

lot.
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Place. Nature of Accident.

Montreal and Vermont Junction
| Railway.

1875.
........... St. Annald..........................

New Brunswick and Canada
Railway.

1875.
May 18.. Between Canlesbury and

Bentoa .............................

1875. Northern Railway.

Nov. 16.. Thomasville.........................
Dec. 8.. Craigoole............................

do 8.. do ...........................

1876
Feb.

d'O
June

do

22.. On line ................
23.. do. ................
14.. Angus..................
15.. Thorahill ................ ........

1876.
Jan. 29..

1875.
May 6..

do 31..

S. Wickliff. Slightly injured by train.

James T. Thompson. Killed-being on track drunk,

Ran over a man lying on track.
Fell off train while in motion.
Brakesman. Injured-coupling cars.

Hand bruised.
do

Hand injured-coupling cars.
Arm injured-fell off cars.

Prince Edward Island Rail-
way.

Summerside....,............. Killed-jammed between cars.

St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway.

Near Chaudière Junction......
Near Kemptville. .................

Toronto, Grey and Bruce
8 I Railway.

1876.
Jan. 7.. t

Klanburg ............... ...........
do 9.. Two miles south of Dundalk.

, Whitby and Port Perry
Railway.

March 3.. Manchester..........................

Thomas Press. Killed-caught between two cars. Mfro
W. R. Anderson. Killed-threw himaelf on track in

engine.

John Grady, employé. Injured-ell between cars.
Joseph Sheppard. Leg injured.

A. Ross, J. J. Davis and W. White. All slightlî
train thrown from the track-caused by whe®
truck breaking.

0 eg

Grand Trunk Railway.

1876.
Jan. 1.. Point St. Charles................. F. Leveque, em oé. Fell from cars-injured intern

do 1.. W. Shannonville..................O. cNi b, em oyé. Fell from cars-ulightl inj
do 5.. Caledonia.................. P. Smuck, employé. Slipped off van-sprained an
de 8.. Ato.....................- J. B. Ouilette, employé. Copling cars-arm in ore.
do 10.. Belleville ............ ... P. Hill, employé. Semaphore ladder broke-bac in)tJ
do 12.. Victoria Bridge ......... . Wright, employé. Foll from cars--lightly h 00.
do 13.. Montreal .................... IL. Lusier, employé. Run over by horse and

bruised.
10

Date.

A- 8141 Victoria.
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NT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &o.--Continued.

1tte. Place. Nature of Accident.

S1876 Grand Trunk Railway.-Con.

l. Three miles east Newtonville Geo. Jackson, employé. Thrown off train-head and ankle
d 1 7 .pint injured.

7 Int St. Charles................. J. Percival, employé. Coupling cars-hand crushed.
20.. hond........................... A. Laroche do do -lost two fingers.
24. ithfield................... M. Jodken do Fell on rfiat car-sprained ankle.
2 dder ........... ............ ...... Wm. Drone do Pile of wood fell on him - badly
25d S 1 injured.
2 t5. Paul's Siding.. R. Bruce, employé. Coupling cars-finger broken.
27.. uO d1-.......................... F. Schertzberg do Uncouphng cars-injured slightly.

d carboro' Junction.............. E. Skinner do Struck by semaphore lever-shoulder
do2 llv hurt.
S27 Caleville Yard ........... ..... W. Kilgannon, employé. C oupling cars-two fin gers smashed.

d 31. rton ......................... J. Blea do Struck by bridge-head bruised.
24.. .n. .-..... ........................ J. Jacobs do Struck b engine-killed.

a......... ............ .......... P. Bleiler, passeuger. Getting of train in motion-hurt his
aide.

...tratford..................... J. Banks, employé. Slipped off ladder of car - injured
3.. p in ternally.

it St. Charles ........ ........ P. Kearns, employé. Crossing in front of snow scraper-badly
3. 1 hurt.

go 4.. Ih yacinthe....... .... ... J. Bean, employé. Fell off train-slightly injured.
5 :Wed onia ...... ............ .... F. Scholtzberg, employé. Coupling cars-slightly hurt.

do eston Yard...................... J. Allan, trespasser. Deaf and dumb-walking es track-
d 2.. I . en ine knocked him clear of train-badly bruised.
do L avIstock ...................... A. H oirk, employé. Climbing on train-hips aqueezed.

L.. inn -........... ........ ..... ...... J. D. larke do Ba ew elcm f lgbusddo 6ark do Brake e came of-Iýeg bruised.
S .. aboro Junction...... ........ R. Looney do Coupling-one finger crushed.

0" uff a a Creek...... .............. B. Ettleson do Fell off car-breast badly injured.
' oeaforth-........................... J. Brownell, merchant. Thrown from buggy at crossing an&i
o 10..St..badly injured.

0 Ill..l 8t aryH. Huntley, employé. Slipped off train-slightly bruised.
S12.. G atford................ J. F. Jones do Coupling cars-hand crushed.

j4  orgetown . ... W. D. Fry, drover. Car off track-slightly hurt.
u15.. pt. Uarnbert ............. W. Coue, employé. Coupling cars-hand lnjured.

d 16.. Ptuich .'".'..........". J. Goodirn d do -slight hurt.
1o1.~. To id............ .... J. Dunsan do Struck by engine-sliihtly hurt.

19.. La t o-....... ........... ......... J. Allma+n do Coupling cars-hand injured.
do 21..1 ine Junction................ - Duffy, treapasser. Struck by engine-slightly injured.

S21.. eville .. ............ J. Leclaire, employé. Coupling cars-hand injured.
S22.. p boro' Junction.... ... T. Gayton do do -leg and arm bruised.

23.. Lae -................. G. Bennett do Foot caught in brake-foot injured.
acne Junction......... V. Bissnette do Struck by box in car-slight scalp-

do 2. whit wound.1 i.t -............ G.Chambers, employé. Fell between cars-injured internally.
7. ci s8tle... ............ J. Armistrong do Slipped-ankle and foot injured.

2. aden ................. Mrs.' igginson, trespasser. Found on track-hip injured.
n0tel - ................... ....... IJ. Nelson, employé. Coupling-badly injured.

024.. Pa .leYard...... .............. J. Leavitt do do -finger hurt.
2e 1 21 hs Bridge..............F .FVurphy do Fell between cars-ankle sprained.

do Y.. ont.... .............. [G. Sanderson do Coupling cars-finger hurt.
du ý. a real........... ............. N. Malboeif, trespasser. Jumping off train-killed.
r 2. p .ia Yard ..... ..... ...... W. Balentine do Run over-killed.

W .. ...a. . l. MePhee, employé. Fell off cars-hip injured.
4.. BrockSaxony ....................... A. Brouch do Coupling cars-arm injured.

4o 8.. osh vi ... •.............L. Synder do do -arm bruised.
do 15.. tra'a ~P. oraban, trespasser. Walking on track-badly injured.-
4o 7. : r .. ................... .. C. Smith do do -killed.
do 7 aville.......................D. Stewart, employé. Hand jAmbed in a fanning mill.

l .. in -r......... ....... .E. Mopelier do Fell off train-leg broken.
.ich:-u . Heigh do Slipped on coal car-sprained ankle.-

.ond.....................E Houge do Coupling cars-arm broken.
i1
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Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

iGrand Trunk Railway-Con.
1876. b ed.

March 13.. Whitby............ ......... ......... . Blatchford, employé. Uncoupling cars-arm crus
do 17. London Yard ......... .... W. Porter do Slipped on ice-leg broken .
do 21.. Guelph .... ...... ..... J. Flahiff do Coupling cars-finger crusfbra'
do 21.. Lansdowne............... ....... . J. Amos, employé. Working on track-concussio of
do 21. Stratford............................. J. Brady do Coupling cars-hand injured.
do 22.. Port Union....................... C. Grills do Uncoupling cars-knee squeezed.
do 22.. Port Hope.. .............. ....... W. McKay do Coupling-arm bruised.
do 27..I German Mills................, ...... P. Thompson do Fell off cars-hip bruised.
do 25..IBelleville. ............... J. O'Reilly do Slipped on ice-badly bruised.
do 25..!Brockville............................ P. Governey do Coupling cars-head bruised.
do 25.. Port Hope . ..... ......... W. Goulder do Coupling-two fingers crushed. hart
do 29.. Point St. Charles......... M. O'Gara do Caught foot in switch rail-foot
do 9.. Port Union..................... G. Porter do Coupling-hand hurt.
do 18.. Shakespeare................. G. Murchison do Fell on top of cars-Back hurt. ti t

April 4..IMontreal ..................... J. Cahill do Knocked senseless by engine bit a
do 5.. Danby ............. A. Hally do Coupling cars-head smashed--
do 10.. Toronto ................ J. Bracken do Uncoupling cars-head badly bruioe
do 12.. Lachine Junction................ T. Connors do Working on track-leg broken.
do 15.. Toronto............................... C. Gormally do Coupling cars-finger smashed.
do 19.. Vaudreuil ........................... W. Foley do Coupling-wrist bruised.
do 20.. Montreal............................ D. McKay de Uncoupling cars-killed.
do 20.. St. Johns............................ A. Anderson do Coupling-arm bruised.
do 26.. Weston .......... ....... M. Lavelle do Loading ties-hand bruised.
do 26.. Point St. Charles....... ......... W. Mitchell do Coupling cars-hand damaged. .
do 26.. Guelph........ ....................... E. McCormack, employe. Coupling-shoulder brui"""

Ma 5. Toronto..................... ...... J. Peg . Attempting to cross in front of train---red
o 4.. Guelph...................... Chas. Audd, farmer. Struck by engine-back injurersia

do 12.. Trenton.................. P. Coleman, trespasser. Attemptingoto get 01n
jammed. iged

do 12.. Edwardsburg....................... G. Arnold, employé. Brake wheel broke-bady bra
do 19.. Whitby.....E. Nuthall do Coupling-arm injured. fer
do 14.. Park i.................. A. G. Shaw, commercial traveller. Drunk--run

eut off and shoulder blade broken.
do 15 Port Hope .............. W. Wood, employé. Fell-leg slightly injured.
do 19.. Camlachi........ ..... Hy. Mires, do Fell off train-hand crusbed.
do 20.. 1 East Brampton..................... Unknown. Walking on trask-run over and killed.
do 21.. Colborne ............................. G. Merical, trespasser. Walking on track-killed.
do 22..IBerlin..................... ............ Jas. Butler, employé. Uncouplng cars-killed.
do 21.. Point St. Charles... ............. Jno. Poler do Coupling-wrist bruised.
1o 24.. Napoleon Road, near Point .bt. Charles ...................... J. Merrard (child), E. Raymond, Dom. Robideau, . « s-

Parr (child), J. B. egasse. Six persons 11 gro
crossing line were struck by pilot engine. d..the
(child), killed-E. Raymond, severely injure
slighty injured. shed'

do 24.. Stratford ............................ D. Pionan, employé. Coupling--chest slightly er
do 25.. Belleville........ .................... E. Woodcock, trespasser. Walking on track-ki ar
do 17.. do ...............-............. R. Richards do Trying to get on trainL-- b
do 29.. Lyn .................... Wm. Foster. Knocked off a ridge by his engin.e e
do 30.. Petersburg.............. J. Twiwell, employé. Coupling cars-arm bruised. sod

June 1.. Dickinson's Landing........... R. Janoe do Struck by train-jaw broken
split. ra

do 2.. St. Johns................ ...... Ellen &uger (child). Crossing under cars-armns cro
do 5.. Lacolle (1 mile south).......... M. Dewer, em loyé, and Mrs. Gordon, passenger.

-off track-slightly hurt.
do 6.. St. Johns................. .... P. Murphy, employe. Coupling-wrist bruised.
do 9.. Lennoxville................. R. Wiswell do do -arm jammed.
do 9.. Two miles East of Don......... B. Togarty (child). Struck by engine-since die
do 7.. Brampton. ................ ......... 1S. Crabb, employe. Coupling cars-finger criushed.
do 7..'Arthaba;ka........ ..... ......... G. Dion do Shunting cars-leg cut off. d
do 7.. Breslau. ........... ......... .. G. Young do Coupling cars-.hand crushed
do 7.. Morrisburg............ ............. T. Dicks do do do brised.

12
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S TEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

te.
Place. Nature of Accident.

876 Grnd Trunk Railway-Con.
tze , i upre,
d 7, Brampton............................ J. Humphrey, employé. Fell between cars-killed.

I19.. aris.................. ............... J. McCombe do Struck by bridge-head cut.

12. sha*wa...... ............ Mary Wilkinson, trespasser. Knocked down and injured.
20- Dickinson's Landing............ D. Picard, employé. Unloading freight-tore his band.

0 22- tratford....................... JA. Parrell. Struck by engine-killed.
• Two miles East Granton.......'Wm. Willis, trespasser. FounI dead on track-supposed to

3o be struck by passing train.
• Half mile West Iroquois........ Unknown, trespasser. Found dead on track-supposed to be

23. struck by passing train.
4 23-Lansdowne................. Thos. Webb, trespasser. Walking on track-arm and side

do 24 1 badly injured.
2. - tratford.................... M. Huskin, employé. Fell off cars-hip and arm injured.

d 7 1 -"our miles East Forrest....... F. Brabtbly do Coypling-hand smashed.
o1 eton West .................. ..... H. Miller, passenger. Fel1 into cattle guard-chin cut.
o 9-1ondon ........................ ...... E d w d. Atkinson, newsboy. Collision-received severe shock.
S do. .................. W. Togg, employé. Collision-leg bruised.

o24 o ... . ....... Brown, employé. Collision-hip-joint bruised.
o20 oronto ......... .......... ....... J. Collins, do Coupling cars-thumb crushed.

0  ellville ................. H. Fleming, do Working in yard-sprained ankle.
do 28. do ............ ........... R. McConachie, do Fell into culvert-leg burt.
o28. lshawa .................... F. Riggins, do Uncoupling cars-thumb crushed.

2. o ......... R. Davis, do Fell between cars-badly bruised.
o 8 bringvale.................. J. Lynch, do do -foot crushed.

16. Sarnia Yard. ............. H. Thompson, do Coupling cars-slightly crushed.
26. ne..... .............. J. Dawson, do do -arm crushed.

*. ow eanvil ............. M. Devare, do do -thumb crushed.
d . oronto .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T. Shea, passenger. Attempting to get on train-leg ampu-

en (Jbouretated.
6d ' .1 miobourg .. .. ................... J. Harrington, employé. Coupling cars-chest bruised.

d a e wt of Lynn .......... A. Elliott, trespasser. Drunk-struck by engine and killed.
3  olborne....................,........ J. Johnson, employé. Unloading freight-hand crushed.

atho, Collins Bay ..... ........ G. M. Gunkler, killed; Jas. Flynn, killed; Miss Sparkham,
ci0  badly injured. Attempting to drive across track in front

do of train.
17 ulln's Creek ............ W. McClure, employé. Caught between cars-bruised.

. ............. Jas. Cutler, Mrs. Mornington and Sophia Cutler. Attempting
19. L to cross in front of train-badly bruised.
21.. 2 ster...... ................... P. Picard. employé. Coupling cars-three fingers smashed.

es West of St. Marys.... D. H. McRoberts and Mary McRoberts. Crossing line in car-
riage, horse backed against train, smashing carriage to

22.. Litt pieces-both badly bruised.
24.. ide York... ........... Mrs. Donnelly, trespasser. Struck by engine-killed.
20:: Sidwardsburg.... ........ H. Jefferson, employé. Coupling cars-arm crushed.
17--.t ···ey ................... W. McGlure, do Sprained foot.
25. O rattord.. .......................... W. Walker, do do ankle.

'bo 2 7.'actn ...................... P. Whittl.er, do Coupling cars -thumb broken.
4c 29.Br o East ..... .............. I E. Yell, do Fell between cars-knee injured.
40 21. .,rghton .. ....... ......... J. Rocque, do Brake slipping off-arm broken.

2. one mile from Gananoque. ... Elliott, do Putting on brakes-ankle sprained.
4 sa Craig.......................... . Mallery, do Piece of wood fell off engine-back

5. .i hurt.
do 7.- V . . ..... C. Smart, do Coupling-arm bruised.

8.. pndrei . . . . . . . .. . . . . N. Biron, do Putting on brake-footjammed.
.  ton . . . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . E. Erickson, trespasser. Attempting to get on train-foot

'b 11.. g crushed.
11. lgamburg .... .... ... J. Howe, employé. Fell off train-killed.
11. O les fr....om ............... W. McLaren, employé. Coupling-leg broken.

do ies fr Mallorytown J. Gray and J. Hope, employés. Both men jumped off engine,
** . 8.. &ult . which had run off the track-slightly injured and sha en.

19.. V :tv ............ ......... Thos. Hagar, employé. Hot cinder fe1l in his eye-eye injured.
Ona Bridge........... J. Stndd, employe. Fell off train-killed.

13
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

1876. Grand Trunk Railtoay.-Con

Aug. 19.. Durham................ Henry H. Hughes and Mrs. Hughes. Endeavouring
in a carriage in front of tran-both killed.

do 14.. Belleville............................. James Curran, employé. Coupling-arm bruised.
do 19.. Point St. Charles........... G. L. Chapman, do do -body squeezer. kil#
do 19.. Paris....... ......... ......... J. Macdonald, do Found on track, run over,
do 25.. Port Colborne.......... ...... ... J. Tunstead, do Fell off cars-killed.
do 17.. St. Thomas. ................... Miss Boisseneau. Struck by collision-slightly hurt.
do 14.. Soixante ........ ................. J. A. Horton, employé. Coupling cars-slightly hUrt
do 24.. Richmond ............... Mary Hudson. Struck a team on crossing-slightly b rt
do 30.. Toronto.... ......... J. Thompson, employé. Uncoupling cars-severail ribs
do 31.. Berlin................ . ............... A. Bishop, do C.iupling cars-finger brulseåra d
do 28.. 2½ niiles west of Weston........ J. McNabb, do Catching bell-cord-hand i b
do 28.. Brampton............................ J. Forde, do Coupling cars-two fingersd
do 29.. Baden... ........... . .......... H. Pettie, do do -leg sprainled•
do 30.. Vaudreuil ........................... A. Ratelle, do Head out of window.-head CU
do 31.. Scarboro'............................. W. Kelly, do Uncoupling cars-head bruledl

Sept. 5.. Acton East.......................... E. Fontaine, (child.) Attempting to get on carskiîe
do 10.. Two miles west of Trenton... T. Heinthorp, employé. Fell off cars-killed. shu
de 11.. Brantford............................ IR. S. Wilson, Customs Officer. Whilst assisting to

car was crushed and killed.
do 3.. Toronto................. J. Gillies, employé. Body squeezed-coupling cars.
do 7.. Beçançour .................. C. Judd do Leg scalded-on engine.
do 8.. Bonaventure ............... J. Campbell do Arm bruised-coupling.
do 11.. Stratford............................. J. McNabb do Chest bruised-coupling.
do 14.. Lacolle ................. J. Pallister, trespasser. Killed-walking track. .

do 13.. Park Hill............ ............... R. H. Morden (child) trespasser. Run over and kille
posed to have been hanging on to rear of vang

do 15.. Guelph...................... ......... E. Denning, employé. Killed-foot caught in frog
do 6.. Montreal.............................. Albina Jarasin child). Badly bruised-attempting

1 track. to co
do 6.. do ......... . . Julie Jarasin (child.) Badly bruised-attempting

1 track. een
de 11.. Newcastle................. J. Chambers, employé. Foot bruised-caught bete

| boards.
do 12..!Stratford ..... . .......... 0. Rachberg, pedlar. Seriously hurt-struck by cars
do 12.. Don ............. J. Chatterton, employé. Thumb bruised-unloadingy.
do 14. Belleville .............. , J. A. McNeil do Back injured-brake gave
do 18.. Port Hope.............. .... J. Hughes do Fell off top of car. by
do 15.. Sherbrooke ......................... Adelle Turcotte (child). Hurt internally-caugh

S hawser of ballast train extending over crossing.
do 15.. Drumbo......................... E. Callis, employé. Scalded-flue burst. rt.
do 17.. Port Colborne .............. J. Waddington, employé. Knee hurt-fell into cal rt
do 22.. Toronto............................... M. Christie do Arm bruised-coupling Caro
do 26.. Guelph................................ J. Maroon do Elbow injured-coupling fr e
do 26.. Two miles west of Cobourg... P. Fox. Slightly hurt-driving across track in frontO

do 27.. Three and one-half miles
west of Camlachie ........ J. Hamilton. Killed-struck by egine.

do 18. Compton ................ R. Titus, employé. Hand jamed-couplîng cars-
do 25.. Malton. ..... J. Hull. Leg broke-feil into calvert
de 7.. Don. ..... J. Coombe, employé. Leg broken-fell off EngOoéel
do 27.. Edwardsburg..........J. Laughran do Shoulder injured-brake Wb
do 28.. Lachine Junction........... M. Fin do Hand injtred-coupling.
do 30.P&rkhil.............. W. Keane do Arm crushed-conpling O8l.
du 28. w Acton . aa.................... Lpin do Le hurt-whilst .. ioading.g
do 4.. Lyn......................... Brown do Ki.ne.s hurt-brake .lip. ,1 ,g'

Oct. 3.. Toronto ................. W. Stewart du Head cut-knocked doU by

do 12.. Goderich...........................J. Murray do Killed-shunting.
do 15 On mile West of Craig. R. Bridges do KiIled-fell off train.b. . .
do 17.. Point St. Charles......... . Beate do Twe figers injureduOuP
do E,. Danhy ...................... F. Burmeyer do queezed-couping.
do 13.. Bonaventure ............... J. Jackson do Klled-attempting to g
do 4..IGeL ................................ M. Judge do Finger bruised-couplig.

Oct. 3.
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iTATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

place. Nature of Accident.

17. Grand Trunk Railway.-Con.

do .. Beie ....................... Thos. Martin, passenger. Head eut-fell off train.
do - Between Lyn and Brockville.J. Elliot, employé. A nkle sprained-fell on car.
do -.Brockville....... ........ J. McKay do Finger taken off-pulling pin.

- Carlton ... ..... J. Fairwell do Foot crushed, since dead-fell off brake
do 2 board.

23.. ovl............................ J. Demma do Leg broken, since dead-fell off van.
Brokville_......... ................ Mr. and Mrs. Hall. Both injured-attempting to drive over

do 2crossing.
S6.j Georetown.............. J. Coad, employé. Broke his arm-jumped off train.

do 2B.. 8trattord....................... ... John Crofts, employé. Wrist broken-coupling.
4'd 2 Brockville ............... H. Jefferson do One rib broken-coupling.

St. arys ................ G. Richardson do Bruised-caught between engine and
doi car.

. -Dckinisons Landing............ W. Cryderman do Wrist sp rained on platform.
do - c ....................... Robt. Bruce do Finger hurt-coupling cars.

S .. en ......... ............ iJohn Walsh do Arm bruised-coupling cars.
do .cPark Hill. .............. A. Pierson do Lef t arm crushed-coupling cars.

toria Bridge .......... L. Chorrard do Leg and arm bruised-fell between
do 0 cars.
do 1. iorton Mille..............' A. Bellows (child.) Bruised-struck by engine.
dj 8dtra J........ .........jJ Maxam, employé. Leg injured-slipped off van.
40 1.8t ord............................ J. Hume do Hand bruised-coupling cars.
40 12- . arys ............... J. Scott do Bruised-coupling cars.

S13 w Haven........ ...... L. Wright do Foot injured -fell off cars.
15- Duffin's Creek ..................... W. Matthews do Arm bruised-coupling cars.

do16 Belleville............................. J. Coburn do Back injured-fell off van.
do 16. Precott Junction........ ........ Peter Knot do Foot crushed-caught in frog.

8l- eananoque ........ ......... Catherine McGovern. Killed-lying on track.
u 17 lallston ............................ W. Barnett, employé. Fell and sprained his ankle.
Sl. M .......... ..... ..... W. Williams do Arm crushed-ceupling.

21' Sonitreal................ Joseph Jolie, trespasser. Killed-struck by engine.
0  jt ohns........... ..... R. Wilson. Arm cut off-struck by engine.
5- Rnto .................... N. Hamilton, employé. Fell and sprained his knee.

S . imond.................... M. Lemieux do Uncoupling-crushed-not serious.

2 1 rhton............... J. Marp do Trying to get on engine-side injured.
22 .tileboire ............ E.. . Yell do Coupling-arm squeezed.
22 Btatford .................... C......... . Gordon do Caught between cars-back hurt.

etween Rideau and Ballan-
23.. N tyne's ............ ................. Unknown passenger. Fell off train-cut on the head.

apanee......................... W. Dowsley, employé. do -bruised about head and
de 14 T body.

o 27 o ......... ... Jas. Barton, employé. Foot caught in frog-foot injured.
d 30' t Claire ........ .............. P. Deslormes, trespasser. Walking on trac -deep cutin head.

Z 28.. elins Creek...................... J. Pringle, employé. Coupling cars-killed.
2 T ]nton......... D. Stevens do do -arm bruised.

2. o m riles east of Rideau...... Unknown. Lying across track-killed.
2.. .akespeare.................... W. Nixon, employé. Fell off train-shoulder bruised.
d our miles from Richmond... J. Boisvert do Stick of wood fell on foot,-foot crushed.

l Bdoa ........................ J. Allan do Uncoupling cars-finger bruised.
_ odar sburg..................... H. Spence do Lever slipped and struck his head.

o .S erh.... ..... ...... J. . McCay do Coupling cars-arm hurt.
do 7..î -aanB........ ............. ,P. Cleary do Work at engine-hand crushed.
o 7. t .......... ......... J. Noble do Coupling cars- do

de 7.. .Widamberts ....... ......... W. Atchinson do do -collar bone brokea.
, 7.Ld.er --....... ..... ....... ...... H. Webb do do -hand bruised.

4d 15..,BlachieJunction................. O.L.Chapman do ao -fingers smashed.
do l.. ack River......................... W. Moreney do do -killed.
go 8 ., Marys.. ............... Jacob Cooke do Shunting-killed.
qù 8,. otoria, Bridge ........... Daragon do Fell between cars-head cut.
"do . eato .................. . Egan do Fell against stove- do

l ............................ D.McClennan do Couplirg-arm bruised.
ratford.................... J. Vernon do Crossing between cars-foot hurt.

15
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

1876. Grand Trunk Railway.-Con.

Dec. 12.. Camlachie ...................... Gray, employé. Getting into bis van-leg hurt.
do 14.. St. Lamberts...... ............. Dawson do Coupling-three fingers injred
do 19..' Guelph.............................R. McLean do do -and crushed.
do 22.. Cooks ... ......................... W. Munro do Under e..e-arm scalded
do 23.. Fort Erie. ............... . Fe on trk in a fit-arm cnt o%
do 23.. Don .................................. J. Thompson do Struck is ankie against rail.
do 26.. Danville...........................P. Polequinn. Driing across track-killed.
do 22.. Vaudreuil........................C. Reynolds, employé. Fel from tank-head ct.
do 23.. Two miles east of Thorndale. J Doyle do Fell between cars-leg eut off.opte
do 26.. Morrisburg.............. .,........ Heffeli, passenger (insane). Got off train and

to cross under another-killed.
do 21.. Kin sey.............................J. Dussault, employé. Coupling-thumb taken off.
do 29.. Shakespeare..............J. Walker, passenger (insane). Jumped off steps of .. l

and ran acrosa some fields.
do 19... Brampton............. ........... J. Gibson, employé. Fel into catte guard-back urt.
do 12..Acton.......... ........ R. Duke do Fell off tender-back hurt.

1876.
May 25..

Windsor and Annapolis
Railway.

Windsor Station,................. John Hughes, employé. Jumped off cow-catcher o

I train when in motion-injured.
Brockville and Ottawa Rail-

way.
1876.

Nov. 28.. Two miles north of Smith's
Falls .......... ...................- Nide, other. Killed-walking on track.

Dec. 12.. Carleton Place.................... John Brown, employé. Hand crushed-couplng.

Canada Southern Railway. 1
1876.itoite

Aug. 11.. Two miles*west of Brigden... Peter Magill, other. Killed-lying on track intoxicate i
do 24.. Iowa................................. Name not given, other. Killed -stealing ride-car

him. troc
do 28.. Three miles east of Perry...... C. Wrinkle and J. Patterson. Killed-crossing

I waggon.
Sept. 20.. Two and a half miles west of

Til onburg .. ..... ....... Wm. Hnt, employé. Killed-train ran off track. dal.
Oct. 26.. Amherstburg........ .... Wm. Stewart. Injured head and neck-died follow'1'
Nov. 27.. Tilbury Tan k . ............ L. W. Hapner, employé. Killed-run over by car.

Cobourg, Peterboro' and Mar-
mora Railway.

1876.
Sept. 27 Spring Street, Cobourg......... Mathew McDonald. Killed-attempted to iPj while in motion.

Fredericion Railway.
1876.

July 27.. Crossing near Salamanac...... James Flanager. Killed-lying on track.

1 Intercolonial Railway.
1876.

July 1,, Wentworth.............. John R. Smith, passenger. Killed-fell off train t g
do 13.. Marmano Cutting.. ........ . Louis Thibault, employé. Killed-struck while tryA

hand-car off track.
16
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Place. Nature of Accident.

Intercolonial Railway-Con.
17y.

do .. McKinnon's Block...... ......... A. Petteter, employé. Badly injured-fell from car.
do . Half uile north of Weldford.. Charles Mason, other. Killed-ran over.

S.teves Grade........... Train thrown from track, caused by rail spreading-six box
2d.1o I and one baggage car-nobody hurt.

STook ........ ......... ....... mra- Three coal, one flat, three cattle and five box cars ran of track
g. 7 1  -caused by running into hand-car.

.. Onte-half mile south of Coal
Branch...... .............. ........ Five cars ran off track-two of them fell over bank and were

d1 IL badly broken.
10 1 O iven......-. .............. M. Taylor, employé. Injured-cut in the head.

.etween Metapediac and

du 1Campbellton .................... Car 1040 caught fire by spark of engine-hole burnt in car
14.1 i .and two barrels flour damaged.

Amgin ... .................. ......... Ran into by engine. First, second, baggage, freight and coal
car had draw-bars broken-two trucks of first-class off
track.

- Place not given.. ................. Wm. Hagerty and H. Drummond, employés. Crushed-coup-
20. ling.

do ................... Name not given, employé. Injured-putting on brake of box
21. car-bar of brake broke, causing him to fall.

do ......... ......... Going into siding, engine mounted rails and went off track-
25 no damage to engine-twenty yards of track broken.

do ............. Name not given. Fel off train. Ankle dislocated-bruised
1. about the body.

do .................... Name not given, other. Run over by train-flesh wound on
3..> right leg, and bruised over right eye.

do ................. Going into sidings baggage car got two doors ripped off by
4. m deals piled too near track.- One-half mile south of Red

Pine............ .. ................ John Goodwin, employé. Leg and heel crushed-taking box
5 e . .from car while in motion.
- orest Street ........ ............. Coal car off track-cansed by draw-bar of car ahead coming

5.. P lot g out and falling on track-no damage.
ot given.. ........ ......... Name not given, other. Seriously injured-standing on track,

6.)etween Bathurst and Red was knocked down by train.

Pine ........ .............. ........ Three light coal flats went off track-caused by draw-bar com-

do p ing out and falling on track-cars considerably damaged,
5.. Plae and track slightly injured.

not given............Name not given, employé. Killed-engine off track-caused
4<o by driver starting it in his sleep-engine and track slightly

19. dodamaged.
Name not given, other. One wheel passed over his log,

go mangling it badly-attempting to get on car while in mo-
do. do tion.

du do. ... .......... Name not given, other. Killed standing on track-struck by
22.. One englue.

4o mile South of B ...... Car 1138 caught fire by sparks of engine-not much damage
du 25.. 1 donc.

2D.. S, Flavie ............... Flat car 4913 off track-also draw-bar of car
do erry8 MIls ................ . Une empty car and car of sand off track-caused by foul points

28. ea-no damage.
tt. |apedia ·........... .............. Car 1038 caught fire by spark from engine-cause, engine fitted

2, pahne r 1 to burn coal was burning wood.
r's Road .... ................ Wheel of flat car 4312 broke in half, throwing cars off track-

du<> truck of car badly damaged-track damaged four lengths
2.. One of rail.

. much damage to cars or track.
.............. ...... I...... Lattasie, passenger. Head injured-struck by switch

rope.
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &o.-o0tinued.

Date. Place. ca se of Accident.

Intercolonial Railway.-Con.
1876.

Oct. 3.. One-fourth mile north of Mi- ta as
ramichi. ......................... John Kelly, employé. Leg so badly injured that amplu

was requtred--he died shortly afterwards-engine
beamof snow shed which fell on the deceased. r

Oct. 3.. Place not given.................... Backed over a misplaced switch-no damage to cars-'
rods of switch broken. bo0t

do 4.. Metapedia ........................... Collided with up-special tender of engine-entered
1350, damaging freight badly-eight cars da
Cause-no danger signal exhibited.

do 9.. Between Coal Branch and b o
Welford ............... Three hoppers and van ran off track. Cause-suppose

spreading of track -no damage. by
dé 9.. Four miles south Petite Roche Robert BarboGr, other. Killed crossing track-ran Oyer

train. e8 Di
do 12.. Place not given........... Engine and one pair trucks of car ran off track, caus

misplaced switch. der.
do 13.. do .................... One pair of wheels of car 4727. Cause-siding in bad or
do 21.. Curve west of Bloomfield ... Mrs. Lynch, other. Leg ran over, sitting on track. b
do 25.. Assametquagham................ Running into station, struck Fontaine's special, We tra

rojecting out. of siding-threw two cars off tb
reaking side of one car and pump of engiae No

Cause-no signal out. isto
do 26.. Causcapscal ....................... While taking water, engine No. 20, with six cars, rani

train 27, damaging van and five cars. wt
do 27.. do ....... ........ Driver started before points were open, and engine

No damage. o tro '
do do ..................... Broke draw-bar of hopper, and two hoppers ran o

Engine pump.-
do 30.. do .................... One light hopper left track. Cause not known--no d
do 30.. Sussex....................,............ Miss Hall, passenger. Head struck and ear cut. Atten'

to get on car while in motion. tra
Nov. 14.. Place not given.... ............. Draw-bar came out of car-threw box car off the

slightly damaged truck.
do 15.. do ........... ........ Passing over frog, one car left track and broke iD

Cause unknown. o
do 15. do ................... Ran into and smashed a hand-car-no one hurt-0o

damage. forpi
do 16..Two miles ?outh Bartibogue. Train bro in two-hind part ran into forwar

damaging four ears.
do 17.. Place not given.................... Ran into hind car. Cause-no brake on car. e
do 20.. do ............ When backing to couple on cars, brakesman missed c

and they were knocked against freight bouse
breaking doors all to pieces. 8ogg

do 20.. New Glasgow....... ...... ......... James Rose, employé. Injured about the hips, 4
engine to train. se

do 24.. Shubenacadie....... ...... Five cars left the track-one truck damaged. 00
d known.

do 25.. Jacquet River...................... Ran into car of coal standing on track-enginae thro a
track-car damaged considerably. Cause-signa
so as driver couîld not see it in time. r

do 28.. Richmond Yard .................. One Pullman, one first and hait of second-class car le
Cause-switch not cocked. f pn'

do 30.. place not g ............... Name not given, passenger. Injured-wheel of tend
over two of his fingers.

Dec. 5.. do .................... Snow plough left the track-plough only slightly da0 21150
do 7.. do .................... Engine left the track through trackman JohnStoa

points-no damage to engine or cars. boc
do 9.. St. Flavie.......... .................. W. Rioi, employé. Baly injured-caught betwe®

in uncoupiing. t
de 20.. Qtuarter mle north of Caus-. . of

capscl.. ........ ............. o,... Guy connected with top of snsw shed canght in tOPil
pulling several bents down-brakesma11al slig
jured-passengers not hurt.

18
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

te1ý

Place. Nature of Accident.

187 Intercolonial Railway-Con.
. 21.. Pour Mile louse .............. Engine, three box, one cattle, and second-class cars thrown

from track-broken switch rail-all trucks slightly
do 2 damaged-one ox killed.
do 2One Mile north of Weliington One car off track-cause rotten wheel.

..Bartibogue ......... ..... ......... Standing at station when No. 25 train ran into engine,
do 25 breaking both engines and damaging cars.

-5. Two miles north of Spring
do 26.. '' ..... •••••••••.............. Thomas Macnamara, other. Found dead on line.

· etcher's Crossing ............. Ran into sled load of hay which was stuck on the crossing-
do 29 no damage to train or track.

P Four miles north of Red Pine Wheel of car 4,375 broke, causing truck to leave track-
breaking one truck badly and injuring the other.

Kingston and Pembroke
18le. Railway.

5. Kingston...... .......... François Dumaine, passenger. Broke his arm-fell between
cars when train was in motion.

76. 3fidland Railway of Canada.

•20- Uhthoff..... ...... ....... A little boy, other. Standing on road crossing was struck by
e' 23.. Th a platform car-badly hurt.

2a.&reequarters ot a mile north
of Bethany.............. W. Edwards, W. Canwright. W. Harwich, M. Oarton, W.

Phillip, D. Kennedy, R. Bounday, A. Dawdney, and T.
Rowden, employés. Nine empty flat cars and conductor's
van ran off track on account of a broken rail-no fatal

Northern Railway. injuries.

' 2* epenPfeldt .............. Jas. Allen, other. Killed-found dead on track.
25 - oughford .......................... J. Hyland, employé. Killed-knocked down by*engine.romley...... ..... ..... J. Smart do do -fell off train.

P-r 1

4à176.

y ..

tio. 22.a9-·

6

DVover and Lake Huron,
Railway.

lNooditels ..... ,.................... Hugh Dodds, employé. fHand injured-ooupling.
do ......... ................ John Q'awford do Leg do do

Prince Edward Island Rail.
way,

SUmers'de Yard................. A. MeMillan, employé. Badly bruised-driver of engine No. 16
started his engine, not knowing McMillan was under-

0,Ler r...aai»th. 4
Leary ..... ................... A. Bealon, passenger. Severely injured-jumped off ttain.

ald Raik oa of Oanada.

'llauburgh.... ... ......... Several cows standing on track-one cow killed,
ear Port Dalheusie... ....... Two pigs killed.

zand Port Perry Ex-
tenâion Railway.

Port Perry..... ......... J. W. Custs, employé. Hurt-couplin cars.
do ................ J. Bennett do Fingers injured-coupling.
do ............. ........... IF. Brooks, other. Killed-attempting to couple engine to

1 train.

Iv toria.
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.---.Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

Canada Southern Railway.
1877.th

Feb. 13.. St. Thomas Yard................ Geo. Crokett, employé. Leg run over-taken off beloW
knee.

March 19.. Canfield ............................ lJames Carey de Killed-coupling cars.
April 23.. Attercliffe and Perry.. . John McAdam do do -fell between cars.
June 3.. A niherstburg Yard ... ..... J. B. Brook do Right hand crushed-coupl

do 7.. Victoria Yard...................... M. Comstock do Arm crushed-coupling cars.
do 8.. Four miles west of Victoria... Name unknown. Killed-found dead at side of track -
do 13.. Iowa............................ John Philpot, employé. Head injured-jumped off trai.

Chathan Branch Ruilway.

............... Chatham......................,..... Engine tender and one box car thrown from track, br
one cylinder also draw-bar of car-cause broken ral

European and North Ameri-
can Railway.

April 23.. Between McAdam St. Croix.. Jas. K. Ward, employé. Injured about the head. -r
passenger. Thigh broken. --- Gilis, passenger
lar bone broken.

Great Western Railway and
Branches.

1877.
Jan. 10.. St. Thomas................. ........ J. Viscar, employé. Hand bruised-uncoupling.

do 16.. Hamilton ......... ..... ... ....... J. Daly do do -coupling cars.
do 23.. Cayuga..................... ....... A. Searles do Killed-fell from train and ran O
do 24. Clifton..... ........... .... ........ C. Bull do do -foot caught and ran orer.
do 24.. Wingham...... ..................... G. Secord do Hand injured--coupling cars.
do 30.. Sarnia ........ ......... .............. J. Morrison do do do
do 30.. Toronto........ .................... U. Gallingher do Three fingers crushed-coupling.
do 30.. Port Robinson............. B. Johnson do Leg broken-train collided.

Feb. 7.. Toronto.................. ...... J. Kennedy do G. T.R. Killed-ran over by
do 7.. Walkerton .... ...................... J. Beck do Hand injured-coupling carsf
do 8.. Harrisburg............... J. Graham do Leg cut and head bruised

wheels. care•
do 15.. Hamilton ............. ..... ........ W. Spokes do Badly squeezed-passing betW
do 23.. Middlemiss...... .................... A. McArthur, other. Badly bruised-struck by eng1

March 6.. London................... W. T lor do Killed-fell from train in mot
do 9.. Hamilton ........................ J. Waler, employé. Finger crushed-coupling. i
do 19.. Brantford............ ...... ......... J. Cahill do Hand badly bruised-loading.
do 20.. St. David ............. .... ........ Ann Reilly, other. Killed-struck by passenger tr
do 26.. Dumfries........................ J. Brent, employé. Knee badly injure-train ct.

April 12. Glencoe.......... ........... ........ A. Thompson, other. Killed-lying on track intO% e
do 13.. Bracefield .................. ........ C. Hatch, employé. do -fell from car and ranfl 061
do 13.. Lucknow ............................ E. McNamara do Face and bands burnt-Oil tan

ing.
do 17.. Palmerston .................... J. Adams, employé. Leg broken-fell from car. trao
do 17.. 1 Clifton................... ......... . A. Macgregor, passenger. Bruised running after

through bridge. train. 0
do 25.. Delhi ..... ............ ,........... R. Booth, other. Badly bruised-wagon struck bY

May 7..'Clifton,............................... J. H. Grant, employé. Toes crushe -attempting
engine in motion.

do 20.. Thomasville ......... ..... ......... Mr. Wilis, other. Foot cut off-lying on track into
do 26.. Hyde Park............... .... ...... Mr. Prince do Badly bruised- do og
do 26.. Governor's Road.................. F. Begley, child of employé. Foot cut off-walk,"a
do 30.. Glencoe.................. Name, unknown, other. Rilled-ran over by traii i
do 30.. Dorchester...... ..................... A. Oakley, employé. Knee baIly injured-pulling 0
do 30..iLondon..................... 'G. Marks do Leg bruised-wood fallinl. i bf

June 5..!Hamilton....................... T. Nugent do Hand badly c
1 . lough.

do 7.. St. Clair................ E. Jasabon, other. Killed-ran over by train.
do 19.. Harrisburg . .............. G. Bell, employé. Feet injured-fell from scaffold.

20
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &.-Continued.

»te.
Place. Nature of Accident.

1811 Great Western Railway and

J'aie Branches-Con.

do 2 . Burlington . ... . . G. Currais, employé. Foot injured-unloading cars.
do 23 lenco ........ M. McRae, other. Killed-lying on track.

• Walkerton .. ....................... W McMillan, employé. Three fingers crushed-coupiing.

1877. Intercolonial Railway.
5- O'Brian's Siding .......... Mr. O'Brian's horse and sleigh in crossing track without driver

do was ran into and horse killed.
6.. Twomilessouth of Ste. Flavie Tyre on forward truck of Engine No. 26 broke, damagingboth

do 10. engines and tenders and four flat cars.~. Two miles south of Mirami-
chi .... ... ......... ............... Horse with sled load of hay ran against second car from

IL 4 2 engine and was killed.
Suphreys Mil.................. Ale on upper car No. 6,390 broke, causing hopper to leave

track. Train while in this position was run into by No.
do 1521, damaging lst class car and six hoppers.

15.. One mile east of Hoperville.. Snow plough which had broken away from preceding train
ran down grade and struck engine, carrying away pilot,

dlo isbending axle of forward, and damaging cylinders.
1.. Bloofied.... ................... Fifteen cars left track, caused by broken axle. Cars disabled.
19. O No damage to freight.. One mile south of Maccan

Station......... ................ AxIle broke, throwing five hoppers and two flat cars of coal

25.. ive Miles south of Dorches- over bank, spilling coal and damaging cars.

ter Station ....... Unable to get along on account of bad rail, and was ran into
by No. 12 train in charge of Conductor E. C. Davison ;
smashing van and breaking draw bars of two box cars on

26. MNo. 22, and disabling engine No. 60 on No. 21 train.
oncton Yard...... ............... Albert Maxwell, employé. Killed-coupling lst an'd 2nd class

. Brocars together was caught between the platform.··Brookfield.................. ........ An Indian, deaf and dumb. Walking on track, was knocked
2.. Pour miles north of Belle- down by engine-stunned for a short time-no injuries.

dune ................. ,. Rail spread letting four hoppers off track, also van, bending
9 axIle of one hopper and spilling coal.

ild Brook........ ......... ........ Engine left track at spring rail which is used instead of frog-
12.. 1 no damage.

.................. ......... 'When running twelve hoppers on trestle, pin broke, letting
four hoppers over trestle and breaking three of .them

17i tbadly,
.. to............ ........ ...... When crossing into Moncton yard ran, into engine of special

train which was being made up-pilots of both engines
I 7 .broken.

do 'old Brook........... .............. When shunting coal cars on trestles, coupling broke and two
7. cars ran through end of coal shed.

ulac Crossing............ Ran into shed of removals-struck on crossing-head-light of
13.. engine broken.

elford ........................... James Kingan, passenger. Killed-engine strucka man lying
14.or Miles south of arti- across the track 200 yards south of tank.

Ourmils suthofBar-bogue.................'John McDonald, employé. Head injured-fell from top of
15.. p Pullman Car.

de eutworth...............Ra into engirie of No. 22 which was standing in station-
1 8 ~.Th .pilots of engines Nos. 9 and 77 broken.ree miles south of Folly,

ake..........SnowUlough left the track and struck the posts of snow shed
-knocked down twelve of them-pilot of engine No. 27

23·· Th broken off.
ree miles south of Bic....... Cars broke away and afterwards collided with remainder of

train-five cars damaged.
21
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

Intercolonial Railway-Con.
1877. |

March 30.. One mile east of Memramcook Six hoppers left track, five disabled-cause not knowfl-
April 2.. Two and a half miles north of rac

Spring Hill........... ........... Flange of hopper broke causing train to leave the t
twelve hoppers slightly damaged.

do 10.. St. Arsene........................... Oil laden in Grand Trunk car, No. 21q6, caught fire bY ,
of engine-15 barrels oil burnt-only slightly dama0d

do 10.. Memramcook........ ..... ..... Rail spread letting engine and twelve cars off the track. oot
do 12.. Metapedia ............... Four Intercolonial Railway cars left the track--cause 0>1

known-quantity of freight damaged, oil on IntercOlO
do 10.. One-half mile east of Glen- Railway flat car caught fire and all consumed. gti5%

garry................. Draw-bar pulled out of flat car, falling on track and P t'
do 12.. One mile north of Memram- four hoppers off-hoppers damaged

cook... .................. Rail spread letting engine and second class car off traO 5jg
do 13. Palmer's Point............t......... Unloading sleepers one was thrown across the track d g

two cars to leave ne rail, spreading the rail and s1
damaging cars. y s

April 20.. Greenville. ................ ...... When bac ing into siding, tender of engine ran off track,
was disabled.

June 6.. 1½ miles south of Truro......... Gellbert Henry, other. Killed-found on track. got so
do 7.. Milford ................................ Shunting two cars of stone into siding-brake would

-cars damaged platform and fence of cattle-yard.
do 18.. Pictou Landing........... ........ A. Gelbert, employé. Back injured-shunting cars. ..hopp
do 20.. Calhoun's Siding................. G. W. Smith, do Badly bruised-going over co '

he fell. ro
do 23.. St. John ............... Owing to misplaced switch, ran into some passenger seI1%

siding-1st class, 2nd class and baggage cars an
damaged.

do 23.. do ......... ......... J. H. Moore. Head cut-jumped from engine. br 9
do 25.. Enfield .. ...... ........... Ran into rear of No. 14 train-Conductor MilIer--i

head-light and pilot of engine No. 88, and box-car
of No. 14 train. ad

do 27.. Londonderry.. ..................... Car No. 1,284 left the rail, and was badly broken-
broken wheel. gt

do 28.. Sodam Bridge...................... James Pearson, other. Leg injured-attempting to
cars in motion.

do 30.. Folly Lake.......................... Miss McKay, other. Foot smashed-ran over.

New Brunswick and Canada
Railway. j

1877. er
April 26.. One mile north of Canterbury Alex. Hazelett, other. One arm badly injured-ran hart. s
June 28.. St. Stephen............... Walter Stewart, employé. Fell between cars-len oap
April 2.. Two miles north of Mellullt... Arthur McLaughlin, employé. Both legs broken-U

I cars. r
June 1.. Woodstock Junction............J. Lindsay, employé. Broke one leg-fll from box-4

Prince Edward Island Rail-

1877. Jway. io

Feb. 28.. County line................... ..... W. A. Archibald, employé. Killed-he was l0oki'ng 041r'
flan er car-the door of said car was caught by
ban , and closed against his head. r oMarch 5.. mile east of Harmony...... Mrs. McDonald, passenger. Collar-bone broke

Port Dover and Lake Huron
1 Railway.

May 25..jPort Dover ......................... A. Hill, employé. Collar-bone broken-coupling-
22
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STATEM!NT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date.

1817.

Dil 27

Place.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce
Railway.

Woodbridge ..... ...... ............
Melville Bridge ....................
Between Page and Harriston

Stations .......................

Poronto and Nipiasing Rail-
1871.way.

5 lMile south of Cannington...
9.. 0annington.......... 

..............

187 7 . Welland Railway.

Between Port Robinson and
eWelland .. ........... ... ........

.Between Port Dalhousie and
St. Catharines ..................

817. Grand Trunk Railway.

oP4t
do Fre

4o 2. To
4~2. Bla

d 6.. Sca
do .IBer

Nature of Accident.

A. Heslem, ediployé. Arm broken-shunting.
D.McDougal. Killed-found dead.

John White, other. Picked up dead when train stopped.

H. Walter Wilson, other. Broken ribs and bruised-placed
himself on track.

John Dake, employé. Sprained his ankle-running along top
of cars.

Gow killed.

Calf killed.

lph................................ A. Walker, pedlar. Attempting to drive over crossing-leg
broken.

nchman's Bay ............. H. Wilkinson, employé. Engine broke-ankle hurt.
Onto ..... ............ J. Rothwell, employe Struck against car-injured his head.
ek River......................... A. Devine, employe. Struck by bridge-head hurt.
r miles west of Kingston. V. J. Elliott, employé. Fell off train-severely bruised.
rboro' Junction.............. D. Oliver, employe. Fell off car-body bruised.
l........ ..................... .. M. Judge, employé. Coupling cars-hand crushed.

-............. .............. W. J. Rattan, employé. (oupling car3-hand crushed.
0 ..... ....................... J. Withrom, employe. Coupling cars-finger broken.
1ons.......... ................ L. 0. Gervais, employé. Ooupling cars-Badly squeezed.

8 ........ .......... ............. W. Atkinson, employé. Coupling cars-finger crushed.
t.................................... F. Thompson, employé. Coupling cars-finger crushed.
Manville............. J. Meldrum, employg. Coupling cars-finger crushed.

do .................. C. Bostridge, employé. FeUl on stove-hand burnt.
ristock.........,....... W. Purratt employé. Fell between cars-back hurt.
,rbrooke........... ............. A. Harris, passenger. Found in cars burnt to death.
ýnpton ........................... Mary Nastrauses, child. Trying to pass between cars-killed.
lston......... .................. D. Blea, employé. Foot slipped-leg injured.
quois............ ......... ,........ M. Empey, employé. Tail rope broke-arm injured.
rt Union........... .............. A. Vase, employé. Struck by engine-killed.
ronto ................ J. O'Grady, employé. Caught foot in rail-leg hurt.
.ney...... . ............ *::. J. Archer, employe. Fell ofI ladder-wrist sprained.
wranville.............. N. Colborne, employé. Putting on brake-heel crushed.
rronbrook ................... J. E. Fraser, employé. Coupling cars-killed.
elph................................ J. Barlow, employé. Coupling cars-arm crushed.
Anne ................... ,...... J. Roberge employé. Fell off cars-foot injured.

iford . ...................... J. O'Rourke, employé. Coupling cars-arm crushed, two
lIeville fingers cut off.
ee...,....... ...... J. P. Hill, employé. Coupling cars-thumb crushed.

roto. ...... F. Dillon, child. Attempting to get on train-killed.
do ................. .J. Kennedy, employé. Walking on track-killed.
ton and Georgetown......... George Scott, employé. Applying brake-internally injured.sEto...... .... ............... 'J. Simpson. W alking on track-face and head eut.ýtora Bridge............ A. Lymburner, employé. Struck by bridge-head bruised.int St. Charles ............. J. Roleau, employe. Uucoupling cars-injured internally.
eille............ .. A. Stayner, employé. Fell on his face-face cut.

'lit St. harles......... Levecque, employé. Coupling cars-hand injured.
iiue........ .... W. Leroîu, employe. Struck by engine-badly bruised.
Creek ........ ,,,, W. Reynolds, employé. Fell between cars-killed.
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Contined.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

1876. Grand Trunk Railway.-Con

Feb. 4.. Masborough....................... J. Nolly, employé. Collison-tace cut.
do 8..!Stratford...... ....................... .M. lieilly, employé. Coupling cars-two fingers eut off .
do 10.. Weston...................... ...... P. Gaffney, employé. Shaking engine grate-finger bLý4
do 15.. Prescott Junction ........ ........ George Clark, employé. Fell off semaphore-bady br
do 20.. St. Anns..... ...... ........ ....... J. Steele, employé. Collision-head cut.
do 21.. .St. Hubert................ F. Bernard, trespasser. Struck on track-cut about hes,
do 22. Vaudreuil .................. E. Upton, employé. Guage glass burst-scalded.
do 22.. Point St. Charles ......... E. Yell, employé. Couphng-hand crushed.
do 23.. Trenton................. R. Roblin, (child.) Attempting to get on cars-killd'
do 23.. Park Hill................... ......... J. Withrow, employé. Coupling-badly injured.
do 26.. Newcastle... ................ .... IR. Clarke, employe. Coupling-finger bruised.
do 26. Scarboro' ........ ................... Jas. Angus, child. Attempting to get on cars-killed. off.
do 5.. Rockwood............. ............ H. Morrison, employé. Jumping off van-injured inte
do 26.. Victoria Bridge ................... B. Caron, employé. Applying brakes-side bruised.
do 27. 1Cobourg..... ... ............ ...... J. Minnas, employé. Sprained ankle.
do 28.. Lancaster .... ....................... J. Miller, employe. Coupling cars-head hurt. rd
do 19.. Forest................... J. Hayhow, employé. Getting on engine-tworibsfrao
do 21.. Whitby .... .. ........ A.. lfred Ramus, employé. Coupling-finger bruised.

Mar. 1..ILimehouge . ........ P ......... P. Dillon, trespasser. Found on track dead.
do 5. St. Madeline ............... ......... N Nage, do do do
do 2.. do .............. ......... Unknown female. do do bed
do 3.. Point Levis ..... ................... Hubbard, passenger. Leaving cars in motion-toe cro eirf
do 7.. Port Union ...... ........ J. Kennedy, employé. Fell off tender-face cut and back
do 5.. Kingston Yard..................... G. Collier, employe. Coupling-hand bruised.
do 7.. Point St. Charles ................ J. Clarke, employé. Coupling-thumb broken. 0w
do 7 Rockwood........................... G. H. Pettie, employé. Applying brake-cap Of kfle0

placed.
do 8. Upton...... ....... .... ............... M. Cousineau. Walking on track-leg and shoulder br å
do 9.. Scarboro' Junction............... Thos. Travis, employé. Fell into cattle guard-facell

back hurt. Gt
March 13.. Camlachie ......................... A. Dennis, employé. Stick of wood fell on him-band

do 19.. St. Johns,.................... ...... W. Atcheson do ' Fell off vpn--head cut.
do 1.. Blue Bonnets ....................... W. Meehan, trespasser. Lying on track-killed.
do 11..,Belleville................... .. ..... J. Jones, employé. Sprained leg and ankle.
do 15.. Paris......... .......................... P. Smuck do Fell off cars-leg injured.
do 20.. Durham .................. ,.. ......... J. Hayden do Coupling cars-two fingers injUreô'
do 23..'Port Hope.............. ........... J. Cavanagh do do -killed.
do 24.. Belleville............................. J. D'Arcy (child.) Jumped off train-killed.
do 24.. Belœil ................... ............ Unknown. Found on track dead. ted.do 23.. Tyendinaga ..... ......... W. Bellamy, employé. Switch ladder broke-leg br rt.
do 27.. Toronto. ........ ........ . ...... R. Looney do Shunting-face cut and leg b
do 23.. Rcbmond..... ... ..... ......... J. B. Robideau do Walking on track- killed. broeo'
do 25.. Stratford ............ ................ G. James do Coupling cars-collar bon 8

do 28. Camlachie............ .............. J. Despland do Unloading-hand crushed.
do 13.. Brampton ............... G. Thrall do Coupling do

April 3.. Napanee ........ ........ J. Higgins do do do
do 9.. do .......... ..... .... R. Delainey, trespasser. Run over-killed.
do 9.. Don . ........... ....... ........... W. Doyle, employé. Coupling-chest injured b
do 10.. BlackweIL......... .......... W. Kingberry, employé. Fell off car-shaken and br
do 10.. do .................. Unknown, trespasser. Standing on track-killed.
do 11.. Toronto ....... ......... ...... .... W. Champney, employé. Fell on track-leg bruised"
do 14.. Sarnia......... .. .......... ........ J. Gray do Fell off train-kil ed. ibe
do 8 do ......do ... ..... ..... ....... J. Yates do Putting wood on-fingr red.d> 13.. Sherbrooke......... ................ L. Morenny do Letting off brake-ar 11Jrokef
do 21.. Brompton Falls ................... J. O'Malley do Standing on track.-arm brOdo 23..,Point St. Charles ......... C. Marin do do -collar bol" W
do 23.. Canghnawaga .................... P. Champagne, trespasser. Lying on track-0.- foot
do 27.. Coaticooke ........ ........... H. Bonner, laborer. Thrown down-hand crusbed. îj
do 26.. Shakespeare ........... ........ Mrs. G. Germain, passenger. While burning a saa

1 lamp, lamp exploded-face badly burnt. ¡0 o
do 26.. do ............... ...... Mrs. A. Grant, passenger. While burning a sna

1 lamp, lamp exploded--face slightly burnt.
24
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'te.
Place. Nature of Atcident.

. Grand Trunk Railway.-Con
4(o 26 .. Wb bdo 28.. ihitby. ............... D. Marshall, employé. Revensing engine-side injured.

do 20.. so. ......... ......... P. Robert do Coupling ears-hand injured.
24 p ough ........ ...... J. Wilson do Letting off brake-slightly hurt.

o26. otHope........................ (3. O'Neil do Putting en brake-foot bruised.
S30, LNewcaste............ ........... W. Leach do Unloading freight-foot bruised.

6 J . J. Cronin do Walking on track-slighty hurt.
...kwood......................... .J. Eadis do While stepping from car-sprained

3.. pankle.
S rscott Jis nctio ....... ......... N. Mattice, trespasser. Walking on track-killed.

d 9 i aig........ ...... O. T. O.,borne, employé. Coupling cars-killed.
do 'Il rockville ........................... Mrs. Johnston, passenger. Walking on track-killed.

do i...Guelph................................ J. Scroggie, trespasser. do do
2' 1 chMnod...... .................... G. Barry, employé. Coupling-.one finger brokea.

- apanee .......................... J. Percival do Unloading-hip sprained.
4 2 et....................N. Davis do Fell through bridge-leg bruised.

do 12.. :Wmanville ................. W. Johnson do Fell against tank house-head out.
o 12L ... .................. M. Tyan do Loading tender-hand injured.

5. elleville.............. ............ C G oldsmith do Coupling car-hand injured.
du 18 ".t ourg....................... ..... T. J. Shaw (child ) Sitting on traek-killed.

d 9o .Hyacinthe..................... N. L. Thomas, trespasser. Getting off cars-killed.
24 Contl Lév .... . : .. ....... .... 0. Ruais do Fell through wharf-drowned.

amachie ..... ............... P. Crouch, employé. Attempting to get en engine-badly
26 eBrighton orushetl.do30 rh .... ............. .......... D. White, employé. Fell off cars-face, arm and leg cut.

du 7..Ort Dnion Grade................ J. Coburn do do do
do 29. GrattOn .................. W. McKenny do do -back and hand hurt.
do .............. ........... E. Biscoby do Coupling cars-hand crushed.oanyIle - ........................... G. W. Sawyer, dro*r. Oollision-bruised.
do S.t do .... ............... F Farque, employé. do -slightly injured.

c . M arys,.......,........... ....... G. Reynolds do Getting on engine-one rib broken.
S rrbrook ............. J. Lauder do Coupling cars-arm cdushed.

5 G"'Gue 8 0nnets ............... Amos, laborer. Walking on track-cut about body.
do .G Ph...................... M. Huskin, employé. Unloading-hand cut.

1 8 jeorgetown........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Reid do Caught betweeen eugine-foot crushed
do 29. . auiPiere .. .................... W. Begin do Coupling-arm jambed.

30.. ?our Miles west ot Cornwall. W. Percival do Fell in front of plough-killed.S25., rpton ................. J. Fortier, passenger. Jtanped from train-killed.o 25., Oamlachie.,........,........, J. Joy, employé. Coupling train-killed.DIe and one-half miles west
o27 S of Blackwell..... ............... A. Bruce do Struck his head-head c-it.

do 28' merstown ............... ..... C. S. Knauf, passenger. Jumped off train-slightly hurt.
30.. dn . .......... ......... J. Scott Unloading-side hurt.

L'att ord............................ J. Vippham. On track-killed.

1 nilion and North Western
17.g R«iltway.

3 e south of Georgetown.... Wm. Munn. Walking on track-killed.
t. edona.... .................. F. Tomlinson. Killed-fell from car.

S mt .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Higginbotham. Killed-coupling cars.
agersville.. .............. W. Smart. Hand crushed-coupling cars.

1 77. ada Southern Railway.

. tween' Ft. Erie and Victoria W. Burse. Walking on track-2 toes cut off and head injured.
ctori............ ..... W. Chapman. Jumnped off train-head cut and collar. bone

O), 17. Corn broke<n.
29'.. el ............... Phil. Lyon. Fell between cars--killed.

S City............................... J. Ferris, killed; G. Hill, arm broken; H. Pullen, leg hurt
'.2 amputated. Switch wrong-train rau off track.

7 end.. ............ .. .. Jno. Guoer. Fell from car-shoulder blade broken.ý8-3 25
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STATEMENT of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Date. Place. Nature of Accident.

lWelland Railway.
1877.

July 14.., Graitbam ............. .. Charles Chase. Fell from ear-killed.
Sept. 12.. Port Colborne............ Harry Spratt. Walking on track-killed.
Aug. 17.. Merritton ...................... ,..... Two colts killed on crossing

1877. Toronto and Nipissing.

July 12.. Cannington. .... ..... . Engine, baggage car and coach off-cow on track.
Sept. 20.. Uxbridge............................. McMil[an. Hand bruised-coupling cars.

Great Western Railwroy.
1877.

July 5.. Paris................ ......... W. Norris. Jumping on engine-foot smashed.
do 12.. Delhi ................... B Johnstone. Foot run over by train.
do 18.. Fergus (near)......... ............. t C. Burt. Walking on track-killed.

Aug. 2.. St. Catharines.. ................. E. Blackstone. Hand crushed-coupling cars.
do 10.. Aylmer..............................I R Munro. Fell from office stool-ankle broken.
do 13.. Guelph.............J. Bergan. Thumb and finger cut off-coupling cars. t of
do 27.. Clifton Junction......... ........ G. Kilman. Pushed in front of engine by boy-leg CU
do 27.. Kincardine............... G. McNamara. Hand crushed-coupling cars.

Sept. 12.- Blyth ................... A. Ferguson. Body badly squeezed-coupling cars.
do 14.. Harrisburg ..... .... ..... C. Phiflips. Killed-coupling cars.
do 25.. Simcoe ......................... R. Higginson. Killed by engine-crossing track.
do 27..0 do (near)......... .... W. Holland. Killed-jumping from train.
do 22.. Palmerston (near).............. W. McRae. Killed-being on track.

Oct. 2.. Walkerville ........................ D. Thompson. Fell from car in motion-bruised.
do 3..JElora (near)........................ Dr. Devlin. Collision-two ribs broken.
do 4.. Ingersol .............................. W. Fairbairn. Hand crushed-coui'ling cars.
do 8.. Toronto .............................. A. Anderson. Fin ger crushed-coupling ears.
do 13. London.............................R. J. Armstrong. Crossing track while drunk-killed*
do 19.. Bothwell ............................. T. Haggarty. Killed-run over.
do 26.. Welland Junction......... J. McPherson. Struck by train-badly injured.
do 23.. Hespeler ................ J. Beck. Shoulder dislocated-fell from train.
do 25.. Komoka .......................... F. H. Pulham. Struck bv passing train-killed.
do 26.. Hamilton. .... ..................... J. Reid. Fell from car-badly bruised.
do 31.. St. Catharines ..................... W. Williams. Finger cut off-coupling cars.
do 31.. London ................. J. Bleach. Leg and foot cut off-run over.

Nov. 1.. Chatham .............. .. W. Bennett. Fell from waggon-knee-cap broken.
do 1.. Harriston ............ ........... D. Ross. Foot crushed-coupling cars.
do 13.. London (near)..................... T. Lawless. Threw himself in front of engine-killed'
do 23.. St. Thomas ............ ..... ..... S Martin. Leg crushed-by timber falling.
do 2'7.. Thorold............................... W. Lyons. Killed-walking on track.
do 28..'Ston Creek ................... Ellen Haggarty. Killed-walking on track. ed

Dec. 28..'Slitonr ..re ...k..............'E iled01Dec 1.' amlto .................... J. Chatley. Foot crushed-falling between cars j led-
do 3.. London ...... .... ................ Eliz. Brown. Threw herself in front of engine-
do 29.. Harrisburg.................... ...... R. Dyer. Foot caught in frog-leg badly cut.
do 29...Brantford ........................... R. Moffat. Getting on engine-killed.

New Brunswick Railway.
1877.

July 2.. Woodstock Branch ...... J. McNamara. Fell from train-leg injured.
do 31.. Andover (near). ................-. Craig (boy). Asleep on track-killed.

1877. Intercolonial Railway.

July 3.. Three Mile House.. ...... B. Weir. Walking on track-killed.
do 3.. Moncton... ............. W. Calhoun. Run over by train-arm and leg brokehi
do 4.. Amherst ............. ............... J. Cameron. Fell from train-legs broken.
do 28.. Richmond ............... P. Cronan. Thrown from car-badly injured.

26
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STATEMENT Of Accidents on the Railways of Canada, &c.-Concluded.

Place. Name of Accident.

À1817 Irntercolonial Railway-Con.

0 Pollet River............ ....... C. Seely. Fell from engine-foot run over, &c.
do 13 River Phillip ............. J. Slack. Fell on bridge-shoulder blade broken.
d 2 Moneton................J. Hamilton. Coupling cars-side and hip hurt.
do 28 athurst...... ....................... R. Johnston. Fell from car-injured.

d 24 Derby Siding....................... W. Hickey. Coupling train-hand injured.
F- Pt. 14-- welnteon .......................... J. Burries. Fell from train-injured.

14k. ........... .... ......... J. Ruddy. Killed-run over.
do St. Croix.. .......................... N. Kelly. Coupling cars-njured. Died following day.1 loomfield ......................... J. Slow. Cou lin cars. Shoulder and back injured.

o 24- Jacquet River..... ............... - Turgley. Hurt by bell cord.
et. . Dalhousie....... ......... A. Bushey. Copling cars-badly squeezed.

•9-l tem............. R. Barbour, killed i; - Jameson, injured. Crossing track in
. t. ,A waggon.

30 te. Flavie A. Armstrong. Coupling cars-hand broken.
d 25. Rimouski .................. T. A. Ouellette. Coupling cars-finger broken.

luweseep.............. A. D. Freeze. Injured-crossing track in waggon in front of
engine. Died shortly.
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(79)

RETURN
an ADDREss of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878;-For

RI-eturn showing what sales were made of timber on Indian lands on
north shore of Lake Huron, or on the islands in the Georgian Bay or
elsewhere, since the Ist January, 1873, &c.

By Command.

R W, SCOTT,

PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 3rd April, 1878.

(80)

COPIES
GENERL RULES and ORDERS as have been made by the Judges of the

Supreme and Exchequer Courts, since the last Session of Parliament.
are herewith presented to the HousE OF COMMONS, in compliance
With the provisions of Section 79 of "The Supreme and Exchequer
Courts Act." and Section 14 of " The Petition of Riight Act, 1876."

YA, 9th April, 1878.

U accordance with th? recommendation of the Joint Committee on Priating, the aboce
Return and Rulis are not printed.]
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(80 A)

R E TU R N
To an ADDRESS of the lousE of COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-

For a Return of all Appeals instituted before the Supreme Court O
Canada since its creation, showing the names of parties, the Court frOn"

whose judgment each Appeal has been brought, and indicating the
cases already disposed of by the said Supreme Court (whether by
confirmation or reversal) and the cases yet pending.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State-

1)EPARTMENT OF 'IHE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

(No. 80 B)

l ETU RN
To an ADDRESS ot the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878

a Return of all Cases instituted in the Exchequer Court of Canada

since its creation, showing the names of parties, nature and anounlt 0f

each claim, nature of proceeding (whether by Petition of Right or

otherwise) and indicating separately the cases disposed of by the

Court, and those yet pending.

By Command

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

[li aeorlance with ihe recommendation of the Joint Comnmittee on Pr'ittinlJ, the ibote
Returns are not printed.]
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(80 c)

RETURN
ADiIREss of the HOusE oF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For a

Return of all Petitions of Right transmitted to the Secretary of State
8ilce the passing of the " Petition of Right Act, 1876," showing the
'tane of Suppliants, the amount and nature of each claim, in what-
cases the Governor General's fiai that right be done to the parties was
granted, and in what cases refuscd.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

ONT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 24th April, 1878.

(80 D)

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
e ion Controverted Elections Act, 1874-Jacques Cartier County.

JAMES SOMERVI1.LE, et al.,
Appelants,

AND

THE HONORABLE RANDOLPHE LAFLAMME,

Respondent.
OT 0F THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA IN THE ABOVE APPEAL.

Certifled to the Honorable the Speaker of the House of Commons of
Canada, pursuant to Section 48 of the Supreme and Exchequer
Court Act, by the Registrar of the Court.

accorda
newth the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above

Return and Judgment are not printed.]



Sessiona -Papers (No. 81.)

(81)

SPECIAL REPORTS

ON THE CONDITION OF THE

FISH-BREEDING ESTAB LIS1MI

MIRAMICHI, NEW BRUNSWICK.

[In accor ance w:th the recommendatü n of the Joint Committee on Printin titethe
Reports are not re-printed in Sessional Papers.]

41 Viictoria.
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(82)

RETURN
% &DDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 11th March, 1878 ;-All Reporte,
slIrveys, plans or alteration of plans, contracts and correspondence con-
Rected with the improvement of the navigation of the River St. John
at the Oromocto Shoals.

By Command.

OENT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 10th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(83

RETURN
«ADDREsS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For

correspondenice between the Dominion Government and the Imperial
Goverxnnent in reference to a site tor building a Quarantine Hospital
atSydney, Cape Breton.

By Command.

T F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

with the recomniendation of the Joint (ommittee on Printitng the above
Returns arc not printed.]

A.,1878
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(84)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the lousE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For Stat

ment showing the number of lots south of the Assiniboine 1 7

the parish of Poplar Point, in the Province of Manitoba, for e

patents have been issued, or for which applications for patents hl'

been received, under the Manitoba Act or otherwise.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETART OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 6th April, 1878.

(85)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HoUsE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1878

Statement of all monies paid, or obligations incurred, to lst atb

last, in connexion with the Paris Exhibition, showing to who'

money was paid, or is to be paid, and for what service.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂWA, 2nd April, 1878.

the ae
[In adoordance with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing,

Returns are not printed.]
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(86)

RETURN
an ORDER of the HOUsE of COMMONs, dated 24th April, 1878 ;-
Por copies of all correspondence and petitions in the hands of the
Goverrnment respecting the use of Trawls or Bultows by Foreigners,
off the coasts of Nova Scotia.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

4RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWÀ, 24th April, 1878.

with the recommendation of the Joint Conmittce on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(87.)

&DDREss of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1871;.

Por Statement of expenses during 1874, '75, and 'V6 in advertising on

behalf of the Government or any public service in the public journals

of the Dominion, the amount paid each journal, and the purpose for

Which suach money was paid; also the amount paid in subscriptions,
for What papers paid and whether such papers were ordered for the

t of the Public Departments for circulation in Europe or otherwise

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

lmENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 26th March, 1878.
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ONTARIO.

To Whom Paid.

Acton Free Press ..............
Amherstburg Echo...............
.Arnprior Star ............. ......
Arnprior Times..................

Barrie Examiner..............
Barrie Gazette........ ...........
Barrie Advanee..............
Berlin Journal.....................
Berlin Telegraph ......... ,......
Berlin Berliner.....................
Belleville Intelligencer.........
Brýcebridge Nortbern Advo-
,.cate ......... ..................
Bracebridge Gazette ............
Brantford Courier.............
Brantford Expositor...... ......
Brantford Temperance Jour-

nal...................................
Brant Union...................
Brockville Recorder..............

CaledonialGrand River Sa-
chem ......... ....................

Cobourg World....................
Cobourg Sentinel ................
Cobourg Star ......................
Collingwood Bulletin.....
Cornwall Freeholder.......
C owansville Observer.. ........

Dundas Herald................
Dundas Courier..... .........
Dunnville Reform Press.

Elora Express.. ... ............
Essex Record....................

Forest Express ....................

Galt Reformer.....................
Goderich Si nal..................
Guelph Herad.......... ...
Guelph Mercury.... .....
Guelph Advertizer...............

Hamilton Times......... .........
Hamilton Craftaman ...........
Hamilton Spectator ..... ........
Hamilton New Dominion......
Halton Herald. ...................
Hawkesbury News......... .

Ingersoll Chronicle..............
Ingersoll Tribune.................

Kingston Whig ........... .. .....
Kingston News ................
Kincardine Review...............
Kincardine Reporter.... .......

Listowell Banner.................
London Advertizer...............
London Free Press...............
London Entomologist...........

Service.

Annual Departmental Subscriptions......
do do
do do
do do

do do ......
do do .....
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

do do ......
do do
do do
do do ......

do do ......
do do
do do

A. ]8

1873-74. 1874-75. 187576

$ ts. 
0

8800
10 00 40
26 00

9 00
3275 10 50 g 00

0 8 00 00

. .. ...... .. 2 2 .. .. 1.6 00
23 24 ..

3 50
8 00 300
4 50 ,.

.... ... ..... ...g ...o690 00

6
25 50 306

4950.........

2 00
4 00

.. ....... ......... 4 00

.. 3 6 ... . . . . .6 0 0

11 00 8 00
6 00

1 00 ...........
95

............... 12 00 600

20

8.. 00.. ..... ~.. .........

2 50 7 00

~5

............... ....... ..... • 9
8 00 ......... 11

0 50 25 00800.. ...... ...... 100
12 00..

108 50 139 50
............... ......... . 00

... . 45 00 600
8 00
5 00 3

0 63 45 00 00

....... ... ........... 68 00
74 85 100 37
9 00 ..............

28 50 ..........-
18 00 10 40

2 00 2 00 -
86 00 126 00 57
18 00 .... ~....

2 00 ..... ....



11lVyiltoria.

O N T A R I 0-Continued.

To Whom Paid.

tLlaon erald
Prototype ,......

ote Advocate .........
OUnt FReform Press ......
orrbt orest Confederate ...
orriburg erald..... .........
apanee Courier..... .........

Xpress ............ .....

(Mafeville Advertizer ......
Otta wa ,indicator...............0 Wa Titnes

taWa Fourier..........
Ott 1a& rlee Press ...........
Ottae W.ekly Free Press...

tta eekly Citizen ... ....ta alunteer Review.....
Cratý News........

ra sma.........
Ulid Times.......

anIday Reviw......ranscript
[il Gazett?..

J o 8i t.. ................
~Psitor
ke Observer. ...........

ýke Standard
'Ough Tines

orough RevieWrough Examiner.
a Advertize r...
Gazette........ ...e ''' .........erry Observer ...

Canjadian
'Ste ....••. • . ......•
t . arie Northern

îlk ormer......

rd i N" •• •....... . ... .
rolge
rd B er ld ,................eacon

;h I ome Journal.....
Lhar. Nes ews ............

ru s te ....... ....
ree Press, Ont....

o Globe .
o aily
o Libera il.

o Leader.......
reeman

oLaw Jourri a.
o 'htario Gazette

a b~rchma
o Crafi n ........Tribunea .....

Service.

Annual Departmental Subscriptions......
do do ......

do do .....
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

do do ......
do do
do do
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do .....
do do ......
do do ...
do do
do do ......
do do

do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do ......

do do

do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ....
do do
do do

1873-74.

$ cts.
.... ...........

· ·..............

12 20
......... ......
...............
...... .... ....
...............

43 50
1 50

620 53
105 00
51 30

........ ... ...
82 00

........-......
50 60
84 00
1 50

...............

.......... .. .
51 03

...............
6 00

...............
18 00
10 42

5 00
...............
...............
...............
..... .........
...............

3 50
...............
...............

...............

7 00
...............
...............

36 00
..............

..............
2 00

60 00
...... .........

42 45
72 50

283 60

......... ......
12 50

...............
4 00

1874-75. 1875-76.

$ ets. $ ets.
12 00 ...........
10 00 ........

........ ...............
........ . ....... 2 00
......... ... ,.. 11 15

14 00 20 75
20 00 ...............

............... 9 00

18 00 20 25
............... ...............

512 40 511 11
129 00 48 00
234 00 359 il

2 00 4 00
178 00 282 71

2 00 4 00
48 00 59 00

...... ......... ......~.......
........ ..... ...............

Il 50 ...............

9 00 8 00
........ ...... ........à. ....6 50 3 00

6 00 7 59
6 00 4 00
10 50 9 00

.............. 5 00
.............. 5 00
............... 12 00

21 60 .........
5 00 ...............
1 50 3 00

........ ..... ........ ...
4 00 18 90
2 00 ...............

6 00 ............

.............. , 1 50
7 50 13 00

............... 2 75
3 67

. 4 68
4 00 3 95

12 00 4 50
11 50 11 63
52 00 60 00
12 00 16 00

............... 1 00

474 33 318 19
............... 4 00

168 75 279 0W
90 00 11 55
48 00 24 00

... ......... ...............
35 00 ...............

8 00 4 00
10 50. 22 55
1 50 .......

.............. 1 50

A. 1878Sessional Papers (No. 87 )
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ONTARIO ---- Concluded.

To whom Paid.

Toronto Patriot.. ..............
Toronto Church Messenger...
Toronto Church Herald ........
Toronto Grip................
Toronto Canadian Monthly...
Toronto National.................
Toronto Ontario Workman...
Toronto Christian Journal ...
Toronto Pure Gold .......
Toronto Monetary Times......
Toronto Bee Hive ......... ......
Toronto Sun........ ...............
Toronto Entomologist...........
Toronto COadian Farmer.....
Toronto Nation....................
Toronto Journal cf Educa-

tion ............................. ....
Toroato Advertizer..............
Toronto Sanitary Journal.....
Toronto Telegram............
Trenton Courier ..................

Walkerton Telescope............
Waterloo Advertizer............
Waterloo Farmer's Friend.....
Woodstock Times........... .....
Whitby Gazette ......... .........
Wingham Advance...........

Service. 1873-74.

1$ ots.

Annual Departmental Subscriptions
do do
do do 4550
do do 490
do do 2605
do do 1200
do do 2600
do do . 600
do do 400
do do 5400
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do 200

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do 600

do do 2100
do do 1925
do do
do do
do do
do do ...... ...............

d o d o ...... ...............
do do ...... 45 50

QUEBEC.

Arthabaskaville Union......... Annual
Argenteuil Advertizer..........
Ayiner Canadian Times ......

Beauharnois 1'Echo...........

Cae Rouge Naturaliste Cana-
dien ......... ......... ......... ......

Coaticook Observer..............

Granby Gazette...... ..
Granby Messenger.........

Bull Courier...................
Hull l'Echo. ....................

Joliette Gazette.........
Joliette l'Itudustrie........
Joliette Jo'urnal...............

Lévis l'Echo............. ........

Montreal Courier du Canada.
Montreal Gazette .............
Montreal Witness. ...............
Montreal Herald ..... ............
Montreal Negociante Cana-,

dien......................,..........
Montreal Canadian Illus-

trated News ........... .........
Montreal le National ............

Departmental Subscription
do do
do do

do do

s...... 13 50 ..............

.... 90 40 00

...... 10 00 .........-

30 00 12 00
24 50 1 00

.. 2 00
.............. 2 00

...... .......... .... ...............

...... 5 34 21 00
. 4 00 10 00
. 2 50 ......... •

. .87 00

...... 93 00 63 00
...... 201 92 167 75
...... 42 00 30 00
...... 228 20 168 50

...... 24 00 ..............

...... 63 30 32 00
.... 37 50 40 50

A. 1878

00

42 00

800

100

00

10 
<0

00

5Q

..

39 0

234

40 f

1874-75. 1875-76'

$ ets.
16 00.

S 2 00 51 2
12 54 103 1
22 80 31 50
38 50 22 00
6 00

..............-. .

............... ..

..... ...... .. 200
2 00 2 40

.............. 63'1

1 50 ... •
22 00

600
5 0 50

.............. 500
3 50

42 00

4 00
1 2 00

5 00...............

.-------
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Q U9 E B E C-Concluded.

Service.

rue Witness.........
Ourier du Canada.
Opinion Publique..
[Inerve and Album
ernaiue Agricole...
aen Public ...........

Fouveau Monde ......
Journal of C om-
..................

ranc Parleur.

Echo
itar

Pays.................
ournal des Jesuites

atent Record........

urgical Journal.....

'evue Canadienne.

1Oski Gch avoi du Golfe....
Guardian .............

Annual Departmental Subseriptions......
do do .....
do do ......
do do ......
do do ....
do do ......
do do

do do ......
do do .....
do do .....
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do ...

do do
do do

dodo ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do .....
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do
do do
do do ......

do do
do do
do do ......

do do ......
do do
do do
do do

do do

do do

$ ets.l $ ets.I
1600 .........
93 00 63 00
30 50 25 50

146 00 45 00
12 00 1 00
66 00 96 00
54 00 72 75

.. .. ........ ...............
18 00 3 00
4 00 ..............
3 00 3 00

............... 7 00
12 00 .. ...........

............... 32 00
3001 300

............... 24 00

243 00 192 00
154 37 155 17
144 00 120 00
84 00 108 00
28 50 ...............
18 85 275 50
2 00 ...............

10 00 .........-....
14 00 11 65

............... 48 00
10 00 10 00
10 00 10 00

...... ......... ...............

27 00 ........
............... 400

...............
16 00
24 00
32 00

3 62
3 50

.............

8 52
2 00
1 50

100
600

3 00
25 00

66 94
30 50
2 00

...............
1 50

.............................

4500 32 50
........... 3 00

........ 7 50

| 17 50 16 25

....... ...........

TO Whom Paid.

A. 1878

1873-74. 1874-75. 1875-76.

$ cts.
12 00
39 00
24 75

328 00
...............

52 55
102 25

4 00
9 00

28 50
.............
...............

3000
300

22 50

186 00
161 00
104 00

86 16
220 25
202 50

...............
49 80

...............

10 0(
10 00
48 00
1 75

13 42
12 00

69 33
29 00

......... ......

..... ..........
13 5<)

......... ......

...............

150

1600
3 00

40 50

22 00

4 40

-- i-
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NOVA SCOTIA.

To Whom Paid. Service. 1873-74. 1 1874-75. 187'

I$cts.1$t . 0 ou
Bridgetown Monitor...........Annual Departmental Subscriptions.. ...........
Halifax Citizen............ ........ do do 11226 13888 10
Halifax Chronicle..... .... do do 91 60 84 00
Halifax Ro al Gazette.. do do 30 00 ............ 3
Halifax Co onist ................. do do
Halifax Acadian Recorder .... do do . 600.5500
Halifax Graphie................. .do do. .. ...... 15 00
Halifax Tribune....... ........... do do
Halifax Herald.. .................. d.
Halifax Provincial Wesleyan. do do 8 o
Halifax Reporter................ .do do ...... 12 00 0
Halifax Alliance Journal ...... do do

New Glasgow Eastern Chron-
icle...... .................. .do do 300

Port Hawkesbury News ........ do do .................. 2250 00

Sydney Times................... do do 1 75 28
Sydney Herald........... do d.o .. 18 00
Sydney Advocate. ......... do do 6 00........
Sydney Courier. ................ .do do 3 00

Yarmouth Herald...............do do. .................. 3600

NEW BRUNSWICK.

'Chatham (St. Lawrence) Ad-
vance .. ......... .................. Annual

Fredericton Colonist............
Fredericton Reporter............
Fredericton Head Quarters....
Fredericton Royal Gazette ...
Fredericton Colonial Farmer

Moncton Times.............. ....

St. John Globe ..........
St. John Advocate ............
St. John Temperance Journal
St. John Telegraph ..............
St. John New Dominion........
St. John Maritime Monthly...
St. John Tribune.......... ...
St. John Christian Visitor......
St. John Freeman................
St. John News... ............
St. John Religious Intelli-

gencer ............................
St. Andrew's Standard.........
St. Stephen's Journal........
.Sackville Post.....................

Departmental Subscriptions.. ...

Woodstock (Carleton) Senti-
nel................................. . do

. .... ... .......

1 50

26 00
38 25
18 00

27 00

75 00
26 00
4 80

165 00
11 67

6 00
15 00

6 00

1 50

5 00......... ....

1 50

35 50

10

200 .1
.............. 100

12 00 400
7 00 16 >
........... 3963

....... ....-- 2 00
25 00 C6 00
6 00 6
3 60 10
5 65

.......
**

.. .... ... .... .. 1.. .. .4

80 00 0
78 00 382
35 00 10

10

10 00 ./
1
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

To Whoma Paid. Service. 1873-74. 1874-75. 1875-76.

$ cts. $ cts. $ ets.
() Otteto.n Argus ........... Annual Departmental Subscriptions. 24 50 16 50 13 50

aotetown Gazette.... .... do do ...... 1 00 ,.............. ...............
tharlottetown Patriot ......... do do ..... I......... 22 00 48 75
eharlottetown Herald........... do do ...... ............ 25 92 6 48

etown Examiner.. ... do do ............................... 1 65

eroide Progress............ do do ...... ......... ..... 4 50

MANITOBA.

a face le Métis ............ Annual Departmental Subscriptions..... 45 00 ............... 97 50

eg Manitoban.do do . 19 50 2 28 ..............
goi 11 Manitoba Gazette.. do do ... 42 0 ......... .....

t ni a ree dress............ do do ...... 35 00 1 38 50 40 05
S Standard do ..... ............ 12 50

veg Norwester .. do do'0 ................. 675.........

NEWFOUNDLAND.

h Gazette............. Annual Departmental Subscriptions..... 21 16 ............... 34 07

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Q rdirister Mainlandan-l-.---...... ......... Annual Departmentali Subscriptions.. 75 00 75 00 100 00

itto lonist .. ............... do do il 00 119 00 137 00
dard ................ do do ... ............... 120 0 75 4

(Signed) IITHOS. ROSS,
Accountant of Contingencies.

1&arch 23, 1878.
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RETURN
(88.)

an ORi)ER of the HOUSE OF COMMOINs, dated 16th April, 1877 ;-For

return of all quantities of iron purchased by any of the Departments

Of the Government for other than Railway purposes, the person from

whom1U purchased, the prices paid, and whether the same was purchased

by tender or otherwise, and the purpose for which said iron is required.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

NT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 10th.April, 1878.

Secrelary of State.

877ee iron purchased by this Department between 1st June, 1876, and 1Gth April,
eertaa lot Purchased by tender, the quantities required from time to time beiig

It was used chiefly for repairs.

O ro F MARINE, ETC.,
S29th March, 1878.

(Signaed) WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Mfarine.

ce Iron bought in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, between 1st June,
1876, and the 16th April, 1877.

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO.

Pror4

ased Town. Description. Per lb.

* Üb C ts.
4 Lachine.......... Buoy, iron, 210 lbs................ 9
" t '''. do .......... Boiler plates, wrought, 360 lbs. 10

Cree '..... Lancaster ...... do do 300 lbs.. 10
4. Kingston........ Bar iron, 140 lbs ................. 3eLean .... do ........ Boiler plates, 1,260 bs.3

. . [Lancaster ...... Buoy, iron, 140 Ilbo...... ......... 8

A mount.

$ ets.

18 90
36 00
30 00

4 38
44 10
il 20

144 58

If by Tender.

No.

4'

"t
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STATEMENT of Tron purchased by the Quebec Agency of the Departinent of
and Fisheries, from June, 1876, to 16th April, 1877.

LIGHTHOUSES BELOW QUEBEC.

Junei- os, Boivin, 166 lbs. of Iron at 3c ........................................ l9e
423 lbs, of Iron at 3............................194 80
1,664 lbs. Spikes at 7 c.......................................... 80
56 lbs. Hoop Iron at 5c.......................................... g 16

C. & W. Wurtele, 6,033 lbs. English Iron at 2-30c...................... 31
793 lbs. Boiler Plate at 4c.................................48
30 1bs. Boiler Rivets at 8e........................... .6

July.-C. & W. Wurtelo, 1,136 lbs. Scotch Iron at 2-40c........................ 4 60H. S. Scott, 167 lbs. Gov. Iron at 2 .................................. 9$
August.-Jos. Boivin, 141 lbs. Iron at 3 .. ............................

300 lbs. Spikes at 64c........................................ 9
105 lbs. I on at 2 c........ .................................. 49
83 lbs. Iron at 3e..... ......... .. .. . ......................
50 lbs. Hoop Iron at 3c.. . .............................. 1
317 lbs. Boiler Plate at4.... . . . . . .. .
171 lbs. Iron at 2¾e........................................... 9 0
207 lbs. Boiler Plate at 4he,............................ .
310 lbs. Iron at 2 c.......................................... ..

October.- Jos. Boivin, 69 lbs. Iron at 3e.............................................. 1
21 lbs. Cast Steel at 18c........... ................ ....... .
108 lbs. Boiler Plate at 41c......... ......... ............. 6 J

November.-J.Boivin, 244 lbs. Iron at 2.80e......................................
1877. 13
February.-W. Wurtele, 218 lbs. Lowrnoor Boiler Plate at ............ 50
April.-J. Boivin, 00 lbs. best Iron at 4c..... . ........................ b

226 lbs. Iron at 3e............................... .Q
508 lbs. best Iron at 4 c ........ .................................

Fsu BREEDING. q 9

July.-W. Wurtele, 407 Ibs. square English Iron at 2-40....................... 1
October.-J. Boivin, 51 lbs. Eiglish Iron at 3e.........................

1876. DRUID.

June-C. & W. Wurtele, 12 lbs. Boiler Plate, at 8c...............................q9 94
November-G. Glassford (U. S.), 2,505 lbs. B. Ref. Iron, to order, at 3Ïe... 480 a

W. Wurtele, 13,741 lbs. Best Angle Iron, at 3hc.................. 842,604 lbs. Bayley's Boiler Plate, at 3c............. 40
1,006 lbs. Bradley " at 4c............... 66
1,643 lbs. " " at 4c............... 3
448 lbs. Rivets, at 8c..................................... 45 3
1,297 lbs. Angle Iron, t :ic........................... . 9

Decomber-J. Boivin, 51 lbs. Iron, at 3hc............................................ 6
31 lbs. Cast Steel, at 18e.................... ..... 5
28 lbs. Ilammered Steel, at 20e............................ 6
175 lbs. Rivetting Iron, at 3c............................. 10
392 lbs. Iron, at 2-80c....u ................................ .
50 lbs. Rivet Iron, at 4c....................................
77 lbs. Angle Iron, at 4c.......................... .......... 3
133 lbs. Iron, at 2-80e...... ............. ..................
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be r--W: Wurtelo, 107 lbs. Angle Iron, at 31c.............................. 3 75
132 lbs. Scotch Iron, at 2.25c............................. 97

ar yW. Wurtele, 148 lbs. " at 2.25e.............................. .3 33
359 Ibs. Boiler Plate L.E., at 4je......................... 15 25
106 lbs. Angle Iron, at 3!c............ .................... 3 71
274 lbs. Boiler Rivet, at 8e ................................ 21 92
50 lbs. (ountersinl Rivet, at 8je......................... 4 13

belanige'r & GzIriepy, 100 Ibs. Iron, at 3ýc............................... 3 50
224 lbs. Extra Iron, at 4c................. ...... 8 96
146 lbs. Iron, at 3-W............. .. ......... 5 15

[. Glasford (U.S.). 3,790 lbs. B. Plate,'made to order, at 4e...... 150 60
• Boivin 100 lbs. Iron........................ ................................ 2 80

April W. Wurtele, 138 lbs. Scotch Iron, at 2-25c............................. 3 10
. Wurtele, 364 lbs. " at 2.35c............................... 8 55

142 lbs. Sheet Iron, at 3Ic................................... 4 97

$1,131 24
1876. LAY IIE A D.

t n. ivin, 149 lbs. Boiler Plate, at 43c........................................ 6 71
g 5 lbs. Rivets, at 20c.................................................. 1 00

Boivin, 17 lbs. Cast Steel, at 20C.......... ....... .................... 3 40
ebri W. Wurtele, 78 lbs. Plough Iron, at 5c.................................. 3 90

ay J. Boivin, 19 lbs. Cast Steel, at 20e.................................... 3 60
52 lbs. Plough Iron, at 5c.................................... 7 60

W. Wurtele, 38 lbs. Cast Steel, at 15e.................................. 5 70
21 lbs. Sq. Steel, at 15e.................................... 3 o8
544 lbs. Bowling Boiler Plate, at 7½c.................. 40 80
754 lbs. Bayley's Boiler Plate, at 3½e.................. 26 39
230 lbs. Bowling Boiler Plate, at 7e................... 17 25
450 lbs. Boiler Rivets, at 8c...,........................... 36 00

$155 63
E. & O. B.

Quebec, 28th February, 1878.
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SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN

To an ORDER of the Housi oF COMMONs, dated 16th April, 187

For Return of all Quantities of Iron purchased by any of the

ments of the Government for other than Railway purposes, the PersO

from whom purchased, the prices paid, and whether the same Was Par-

chased by tender or otherwise, and the purpose for which said 'roo

is required.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secrelary of StIate

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 18th April, 1878.
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Purchased for the Williamsburgh Canals botvoeii lsL Juno, 1876, an<d 16lth
April, 1877.

ate. . For what HowQuantity., Fromn w'homi purchased. Preu. purpose. obtaiued. Remarks

1876 Lbs. Cts.

g 17 Bradfield Bros..... .............. 2 Repd. chain...... Purchase.. in. round.
epte 107 1 do. ............. 2- Lock gate ........ .............. -in. do

d r 325 Ross, Bros. & Co........... ...... 2 Pier and dock... ............
4o 37 do ........ ......... do ... ......... .... -iu. do

do • 2 do .................. do ...
Oober i 106 J. A. Carman & Co............... 3 do

do 228 do .............. 2 do ... ..............
do 52 Ross Bros. & Co...... ............ 2f do ... ...............
do ' 26 do ................. 2 do ... ...............
eeVab . 13 do .................... 31 do ... ........ ......

41br.do • 31 Bradfield Bros.............. 21 Lock gates.. ...............
167' do .................... 2 do.. ......

do 5,224 do ..................... 2A do ........ ....... ,.......
do - 224 do ............... 3 do ........ .............. 4-in. round.
go - 20 do ................. 4 do ........ ......... -in. do
o - 13i do ..................... ' 7 do ........ ............ bwedes.
Irary" 34 do . ............. ...... 6 do ........ ............. do

do y 395 do .................... 24 do ...............
do - 40 do .. ................. 3 do ....... ......... -in. round.
do 14 do ..... ................ 1-in. dobril . 29 do .................... 6- do ........ ............. Swedes.
o . 31 do . ................... 3ï do . i............ -in. round.

14 do ..................... 4 do .................- in. do

e above prices include delivery at Morrisburg and Iroquois where the iron was used.

I u rehased for the Rideau Canal Works between 1st June, 1876, and 16th
April, 1877.

Quantity. From whom obtained. Price. For what How Remarks.
purpose. obtained.

18768- -- - - - -- - ---
Ot Lbs. Ctg.

120 1Wood ........ ............... 3 For bridges ...... Purchase.. Merriek ville.

50 Patterson & Low .............. 3 do ...... do ... Repairs.

1901 ?eter Robertson ................... 6* Sheathing Posta do ... Plate-iron;
Hogsback.

o1ler Platebeýt to a curve, drilleýdand incluýding delivery at five miles distance.
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IRoN purchased for tho St. Lawrence Canal Works botween June lst, 1876, an
and 16th April, 1877.

Date. Quantity. From whom purchased. Price. For what How Remaria

1876. Lbs. Ctis
June........ ?,169 Frothingham & Workman...... 2t R airs ............ Purchase..: BeaUhar
August..... 3,082 do do ...... 2e o do ... C

do . 380 do do ...... 2 do ............ do ..

IRON purchaso l for tho Cornwall Canal Works botwoon June 1st, 1876, and 16
April, 1877.

Dat2. Quantity. From whom obtained. Price. For what obta ned.

1877. Lbs. Cts.
March ...... 224 Frothingham & Workman 2 ........ Purchase. in. r

do ... 140 do do 2 ...... . do i"'

IRON purchased for Kingston Penitentiary between lst June, 1876, ad 6

April, 1877.

Date. From whom purchased. Bar Tron. Boiler Plate. Angle Iron. Rolled I 0 'i""Iron Joistâ.

1876. Lbs. cts. Lbs. ets. Lbs. cts. Lbs. ets.
July...... Fraser & George..... .................. 3452 31 5,260 4
Nov...... do .............. . .......... 1 560 14,250 4

1877.' 1-
March... do 340 .. 2. .....

do do 126 .................
do ... do 2533 3
d.o ...do 596 1656 4.
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'noN purchased for St. Vincent do Paul Ponitentiary, between lst June, 1876,
and 16th April, 1877.

e From whom purchased. Bar Iron. IBoiler Plate. An e ron. Roisled Rod Iron.Ange Iron Joists.

Lbs. ets. Lbs. ets. Lbs. cts. Lbs. ets. Lbs. cts.
. raser & George........ ... *17,032 at 3 ......... ........ ......... I......... ....

A F do .............. 24,494 at 2 3, 450 at 3½ .
do . .......... ........ ......... .... 22at3

do do ..... 1,080at2 ........... .. ......... ......... I 21 at 4OCtobJI do lOt
0Clob* 1o.... ... 100 at 5t ............. ............ .... .. . ............ . ................. 1a 4

A t ' '' ''do''' ''''''''''' ' ' ........... . ............... I 112at8
-.A ugustin Couillard............ .................. .................. 0 ........ ......... -- ... ..... ..... 1 1,000 at

du u ............ 4,346 at 2j ........ ......... ..... ...... I.......................
do '1Fraser & George ......... ...... .................. ............ ...... ,133at4 ..................

Peb Frothingham & W orkman... 557 at 2 ......... .... .. .. .. ..... .................. ..................
do do . 4750 at 21 ......... ........ ......... .. ..................
do do .:.. 9:880 at 2..........I........... .........do o .. ,8 0 a 2 ................. ................. ......... ......... ........ .........

The items marked thus * were obtained by tender, the others by purchase.

Purchased for works at River Blanche, between 1st June, 1876, and 16ti
April, 1877.

Date. For what HowQuantity. From whom purchased. Price. purpose. obtained.

1876
& g 5~Lbs. Ots.

do 1,712 N. Lemieux & Noel............... 2¾)
..e. 972 Edward Talbot ....... ........ 2 4 Construction of

100 L. Peltier........... ........ 2 a square crib. urebase..
450 A. H. Parant................ 2

[ purehased for works at Rivière du Loup, botween 1st June, 1876, and 16ti
April, 1877.

Promwbo puclused Prce. For what IowQuantity. From whom purchased. Price. purpose. obtained. Remarks.

ul Lbs.
1,097 wi.,1Tk,097l N. Lemieux & Noel .............. 23 Restoration of Purchase..

st.... ipier..............
861 -C. & W. Wurtele.................. 3........... .......... do .. Plate.
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]RON purchased for works at River Ouelle, between 1st June, 1876, and 1ltll
April, 1S77.

Date. Quantity.

1876. Lbs.
July........ 1,545 N

August..... 199
do 50
do . 2,140 N
do ...... 100 Nb
do ..... 387
do ...... 638 C

Septemberl 681 N
do .. 89
do .. 127

From whom purchased.

. Lemieux & Noel...... .........

do do ...............
do do .........

. Dubé.................
. Lemieux & Noel...............

do do ........ ......
& W. Wurtele ............ »

. Dub...... ............. J
do ......... ...............
do .............................

Price. Foortained. j Renmarko.
purpose.

2, Restoration of
pier............. .do

do do
2 j do dû ..1 sqI1eh te3h do do .1

do do
3do do

do do Plate-
S do do
S do do

.do do

InoN purchased for works at L'Islet, between 1st

Date. Quantity.

1876. Lbs.

October ... 6,778

do ... 35
November 307

June, 187G, and IGt.h April IC

From whom purchased. Price. For what Iow tee. irko'
purpose. obtained.

C. & W. Wurtele.................. 21 Restoration o
pier .... ....... Purchase.

J. O. Fafard........................ 4 do .. do
J. Poitras.................... ....... do .. do 

IRON parchas(d for works at Berthier, between lst June, 1876, and lGth Ap'

Date. Quantity. From whom purchased. Price. For what How Rebaar
purpo. obtained.

1876. Lb.Cts.

August..... 1,012 C.

September 1,013
do .. 150 P.

& W . W urtele ..................

do ..................
S. Incas...........................

2.1
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purchased for works at the Queen's wharf, Toronto, between 1st June, 1876,
and 16th April, 1877.

From whom purchased.

Rice, Lewis & Son.................

' I ______

P1rChased for works at Neobisli R
April,

Price. For what tow Remarks.purpose. ob tained.Rear.

CJts. I
7 Blasting............ Purchase.. Low Moor.

apids, between 1st J une, 1876, and 16th
1877.

Sessional Papers (No, 88)
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RETURN
an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 26th March. 1878 ;-All corres-
pondence, offers or tenders that have been received for the leasing of
the exclusive right of Salmon fishing and netting in the Frazer River,
British Columbia.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

]IPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 11th April, 1878.

(90)

RETURN
o an ADDREs of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ; -For

cOpy of all correspondence, reports, &c., relating to amounts claimed
bY Messrs. Carpenter and Company, on account of their contract for
Operating the Government Road, commonly known as the Dawson
i'Ste, &c.

By Command.

I3ÂiÀTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTrAwV, 12th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

Saccordance wththe reconmmendation of the Joint Committee on Printirg, the aboire
Returns are not printed.J

rs (Nos. 89 and 90.) A. 1878
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(91)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 11th March, 1878 ;--For
copy of Government Engineer's Report on Victoria Harbour and Break-

water at Wood Island, and copies of all communications since last
Session relating to said works.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th April, 1878.

(92)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For coPY

of survey, &c., made by H. F. Perley, Esq., in 1874, with the viewf

improving the navigation of Cascumpec Harbor, in Prince -Edard

Island.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stale.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th April, 1878.

fIn accordance with the recommenlation of the Joint Comittee on Printing, th
Returns are not printed ]
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(93)

RETURN
a" OUDER of the lOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th March, 1878 ;----For

CoPies of all correspondence, notices, letters, and other documents in
relation to the St. John's Bridge, on the River Richelieu.

By Command.

0ENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 12th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Staie.

(94)

RETURN
an ODER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;----For
correspondence regarding the removal of Mr. Angus Ross, Lighthouse
iKeeper of Bird Island Light. N.S.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

ONT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 12th March, 1878.

w th the re -o-mndation of the Joint Committee on Printinj, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(95)

RET URN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF CoMMoNS, dated lst April 1878 ;---For

copies of correspondence between the Government and John Gibli'
of Quebec, in relation to the lease of the house now occupied as the
Culler's Office at Quebec-; also of all leases between the Government and
the said John Giblin.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 12th April, 1878.

[In accordance wilh the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the aboVC
Return is not printed.]

A. 187841 Victoria.
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REPORTS.

RAILWAY STATISTICS

OF CANADA,

AND CAPITAL, TRAFFIC AND WORKING EXPENDITURE

OF THE RAILWAYS OF THE DOMINION.

1876-7.

9tintrå bu ota4t of garliamet.

OTTAWA:
PRINTED BY MACLEAN, ROGER & 00., WELLINGTON*"STREET.

1878,

A. 1878
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RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,

' Eq MONTREAL, 25th March, 1878.

Secretary, Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have now tho honor to forward my annual report foi the year ended
hune, 1877, upon the railways in the Dominion of Canada, compiled from

nS supplied by the different railways, as required by the Minister of Public
in pursuance of the authority contained in the Act 39 Vic., cap. 14.

I enclose the following returns for the year ended 30th Juno, 1877, viz:
N0. 1. Summary statement of capital, &c., of opened railways.

0. 2. Summary statement of mileage, characteristics of roads, and rolling stock
fOned railways.

3. Summary statement of the operations of the year, antd mileage.
4. Summary statement of description of freight carried.

N. 5. Statement of passenger fares per mile.
6. Summary statement of earnings.

N. 7. Summary statement of operating expenses.
N. 8. Summary statement of accidents.

NO. 9. Lines of railway owned by coal mines.

Nt 10. Summary statement of capital and mileage of railways under con-

0. 11. Statement of aid granted to railways by Governments and municipalities.

th 'se statements are in the same form as given in my previous reports, and will
re readily show the changes.
efollowing companies have failed to forward the returns asked for, although

aPplications have been made for them, and therefore the summaries of the
l?01.tae necessarily not as complete as they should be, viz.: Lévis and Kennebec,

1)0Ver and Lake Huron, London and Port Stanley.
he Ilileage of railways opened on 30th June, 1877, was 5,5741, being an

eas of 417 miles during the year, made up as follows :
Miles.

A lbert Railway....................................................... 5

Canada Central................................................ 34J
Carillon & Grenville......................................... ...
Cobourg, Peterboro' & Marmora................................... 1
Itercolonial ............................................................. 105à

Levis and Kennebec.............. ................ .... ............. 70
Mass.awippi...................................

eIontreal, Portland & Boston....................................... 9

SOLI Carried forward ...................................... 272
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Brought forward.......................................
New Brunswick Railway ............................................
Petitcodiac & Elgin............ ........... ,..........................
Quebec Central......... ........ ,.......... ...........................
Toronto & Nipissing...................................................
Whitby & Port Perry,...........................

Less decreased mileage as per statement of Brantford, Nor-
folk & Port Burwell Railway............,......................1

Net increase in mileage............................ .... ..... 417

From the total mileage operated by Canadian Railways, (5,5741) hast
deducted portions of roads which are in tho United States, viz: Grand ga
Boundary Line to Portland; Port Huron to Detroit, and the Rouses Point Line
228 miles. This leaves a total mileage in Canada of 5,346 miles.

Of the abvo mileage there are on the Great Western, sevcnty-nine O
double track ; and on tho Canada Southern, one mile; total, eighty miles.

The gauges of the total miileage are as follows:-
Miles.

5 feet 6 inches......................................................... 539Ï
4 8- " .................. -................... ................ 4,362

3 " 6 " ........................................................ 672

5,574

The total capital raised by the railways in operation, up to 30th JIIne,
per statement No. 1, -was as follows

Ordinary share capital paid up...................... $113,702,126 82
Preference do do ......... ............ 68,876,867 31
Bonded debt do do ................... 79,676,382 44

Amount of loans or bonuses from

Dominion Government........ $55,320,802 28
Ontario do 1,733,817 02
Quebec (10 441,681 00
New Brunswick do ........ 2,163,000 00
Municipalities ............ .......... 5,689,299 31

Less included in paid up securi-
ties as above................

$65,348,599 61

1,275,000 00

Total...... ...........
4

64,073,599 61

$326,328,976 18

A. 1

Miles.

272
20
14

61
26J

24

418
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Silcreases in the different descriptions of capital during the year are
Ordinary share capital....... ..............
Preference share capital, and bonded debt..........
Government and municipal loans and bonuses....

Making a total increase of.............................

$1,493,647 06
2,726,541 50
4,588,318 15

$8,808,506 71

e0 have previously explained, the above share capital, and bonded debt of the
8, repreqents the par value of the securities issued by the several companies.

eah rleceived and expended was, in many cases, considerably less.
Paid up capital of the railways under construction was as follows. As per

ement No. 10.
Ordinary share capital..........................$ 1,949,874 00
EOnded debt.............................................. 202,000 00
Government bonuses or loans......................... 16,589,621 50
Mulnicipal do ......................... 879,644 62

Total.......................... 819,621,140 12

j 8 816,090,579.28 in the previous year, or an increase of $3,530,560.84 only.

eonParatively small increase is owing to the fact that some of the railways which

8b 'el as under construction in the return for the year ended 30th June, 1876,
th4 11 OPened for triafflc, and are included in the statement of railways in operation,
tresent report. The total capital paid up, therefore, of railways opened for

c t à uder' construction, amounted to $345,950,116.30, or an increase as compared
the Previous year of 812,064,068.57.

%r4t flowing statement gives a comparison of the equipment of the railways in
O6 o' the year ended 30th June, 1877, as against the year ended 30th June,

1877.
d Wt th ironr. ..........................

do Steel rails.............................................

Y4 leu ooden rails...................... ............ ........
%bsf sidid.................... ............

So r ....... ... ....... . .............

S s owned......... ..........

d , do hired ... ............. ,....................baOnd-la.s and emigrant cars owned..... ......
gegaRe, mail and express do ............

do catti do do cars hired ..............
'Iad box freight cars owned...................

o a d do hired.....................rlatforn cars owned .....................
do hired.. .................... ........

S train Oowned...... .....................
4 road le t r... . ...................................eossings guarded ...................
A cyeredo not guarded...................

, * ad bridgs ......... .............
n gs Of other railways...... ............

ranchns With ether railways.................... ....
01 a h lm.s....... .........................................

2,7834
2,76

21
688
981

14
462

35
294
237

4
12,129
1,583
6,917

10
1,050

13
70

6,001
334

81
124
58

1876.

2,758
2,373t

25J
637
976
24

459
34

280
262

2
11,809

1,838
7078

10
1,050

13
80

5,041
315

81
113

60

Increase. Decrease.

25
391
51
ô

...............
3
1

14
...............

2
320

..............

...... .........

...............
...... .........

960
19

...............

...............

...............
..............
...............

10

..........................
25

...............
255
161

...... ........ ,
10

2
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Tne train mileage, as per statement No. 3, is 19,450,813 miles, against 18,103,620

in 1876, or an increase of 1,347,185 miles.
The number of passengers carried was 6,073,233, against 5,544,814 in 18

being an increase of 528,419 passengers.
The tonnage of freight carried was 6,859,796 tons.
The tonnage during the year ended 30th June, 1876, was 6,331,757; the incres

amounting therefore to 528,039 tons.

The following comparison will shew the business done upon the princiP

railways.

Passengers Carried. I)crs
1Increase.

Grand Trunk..................................................... 2,028,214 1,972,535 55679
Great W estern........... .... ................................. 1,203,6 1,133,667 70,294
Intercolonial. ........ ......... ................................... 613:428 574,930 38,498
Canada Southern.. ................................ 199067 144,938 54,139...
Northern.........................................252,362 252,700..........
Midland ............................................................ 112,306 108,827 3479.
Toronto, Grey & Bruce......................................131,529 127,815 3,714
Toronto & Nipissing. ........................... 93,741 95,980..........

The freiglit carricd upon the same railways during the two years, was as fo11owo

Tons. 1Increase. Def'

1876-77. 1875-76.

Grand Trunk. ................................ 281,981 2 113,852 68,129Great Western.......................................... . 1,6 42 I 57,90

252,342 159Ô0 4 252,700.

Intercolonial...... ..................... ...... 421,327 342,196I 79,131
Canada Sonthern.............................. 680,307 544,959 135,348.
Northern ................................................ 224,120 246,443 .............
Midland ................................................ 128,987 131,574 ............ 01
Toronto, Grey and Bruce.................... 112,150 142,801
Toronto and Nipissing .......................... 93,741 95,67 

The traffie earnings of the railways in operation during tho two years
follows, there being an increase in mileage in 1877, of 417 miles.

1876-77. 1875..78. Increase . Decr

$ ts. $ cts. I t5
Passengers ................................. 6,458,493 52 6,254,866 74 203,626 78.
Freight ................................... 11,321,264 26 112,211,168 46 .......
Mails and express freight.................... 744,741 46 703,994 01 40,747.4
Other sources ............................... 217,554 24 188,064 90 29,489 34

Total ................. 742,OS3 48 '19,358,084 li.............
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ing a total decrease of $616,030.63
?he oerating expenses of the railways was as follows:

1876-77. 1875-76. Increase. Decresqe.

$$$ ts.ts.
ortilî Cý .......................... 3,226,765 761 3,813,668 27 ............... 586,912 51

do g id repairs of engines.............. 4,816,349 44 4825676 19................ 9,332 75
do cars................1,515,774 50 ................

operating charges......... ........... 5,731,201 78 5,575,080 94 156,120 84............

Total 31,290,091 48 15,802,721 27 ..................... 584,912 .1

Or a decrease of $512,629.93.

1876-77. 1875-76.

The gross reeeipts were......... $18,742,053 48 $19,358,084 11
do expenses " ......... 15,290,091 48 15,802,721 41

Making the profit on working $ 3,451,962 00 $ 3,555,362 70

falling off as regards net profit, of $103,400 in the year ended 30th June, 1877, as
%lpared with the previous year.

Pe percentage of the expenses to the earnings, was $81.59 per cent in 1876-77,
t81.63 per cent. in 1875-76.
e total bonded debt of the different companies is $79,676,382.44, so that the

Ps profit on working would pay a dividend of $4.33 per cent. upon the bonded debt
I st $4.67 per cent, for the previous year.

s Would, of course, absorb all the net earnings, leaving nothing for the share
or the sums advanced by the Governments and municipalities.

18 e gro88 earnings of the mileage in operation amounted to $3,362 per mile inl against $3,753 in the previous year.
e average operating expenses per mile was $2,764, against $3,064 in the year

3Oth June, 1876.

181 enber of persons killed and injured during the year ended 30th Jne,
as follows :

Killed. Injured. Total.
]Passengers............................. 5 18 23
E rap1oyés.... ................ 45 257 302
Others.......... ........... 61 42 103

Total......, .................. 111 317 428
teý, ' anl increase of two killed and thirteen injured as compared with the

rUber of passengers carried during the year was 6,073,233 ; so that the
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number killed amounted to one in every 1,214,646 carried; and the number injurd
to one in every 337,402 carried.

No change has been reported in the mileage or equipment of the different 0O$
Unes in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

The number of miles of railway under construction at 30th June, 1877, '

1,996î against 2,142J on 30th June, 1876. The d ecrease arises from the fact that *

fortion of the mileage included in the statement of railways under construction a
30th June, 1876, having been opened during 1876-77, is included in the staterue»

of opened railways.

The amount expended by the Dominion Government, including the cost Of the
Intercolonial, Prince Edward Island, and Paciflc ltailways, and loans to Grand Trlue

and other lines, and also the loans or bonuses by the local Governments to the rail

ways throughout the country, was as follows :
Dominion Government.................................$63,296,380 78
Ontario do ................................ 3250,769 74
Quebec do ................................ 10,295,506 00
New Brunswick do ................................. 2,8335000 00
Nova Scotia.............................................. 1,885,727 00

Total..................... ......... 881,561,383 52
The amoun.t loaned to the Northern Railway of Canada included in last year

return has been paid off.
The aid granted to the railways by the municipalities throughout the differen

Provinces is as follows, viz :
In Ontario........... ........................................ $ 6,968,853 78

Quebec.................... .................. ... ........ 3,723,00 00
New Brunswick......................................... 296,600 00
Nova Scotia.............................................. 275,000 00

Total......... ............................ $11,263,353 78
The total amount of Government and municipal aid to railways was $92,824,737

or an increase, as compared with the year ended 30th June, 1876, of $8,91
I regret to say that, so far, it has been very difficult to get some of the rai

to properly fill up the returns which are forwarded to them yearly for the purpoo
repeated applications for the necessary information to enable the annual statemn t
be compiled, are'metwith almost complete silence, and it is only by repeated andurg

letters that the inadequate information now obtained can, in many cases, be P
The consequence, of course,is that the;information obtained is, to a certain e

imperfect, and its value consequently diminished.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,

General Superintendent of Government Railee
8
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No. 1.-SuMMARY STATEMENT Of CaPt"I'

ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL.

. NAME OFr RAELwAY.

Authorized. Subscribed. Paid up.

cts
Sets. $ cts.

1 Albert......,........................... .................. 51 1.000,000 00 ......... ... 642,000
2 * Brockville and Ottawa ........................... 86j 500,000 00 495,600 00 495,600
3 Brantford, Norfolk and Port Burwell ........ 34 200,000 00 30,000 00 30,000 o
4 Canada Central........... ........................... 105 7,000,000 00 835,000 00 40e000 0
5 Canada Southern ... ...................... 322 15,100,000 00 15,100,000 00 15,100, 000 0
6 iCarillon and Grenville ........................... 131 200,000 00 100,000 00 94,000
7 Cobourg, Peterboro' and Marmora........ 47 ..................... ......... 0-........... ....-..... 00
8 Chat ham Branch .................. .. ..................... 103,310 00 000 00
9 †European and North American .............. 91i 2,000,000 00 860,000 00 550,000

10 Fredericton ........ ................... 23 600,000 00 321,160 00 321,66 65
11 Grand Trunk ........... ............................ 1388k 65,635,700 00 53,469,000 00 53,403,668 00

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ....... ....... ......... ..................... ........ -....... 5,000,00 .
Buffalo and Lake Huron................................. .................. ........... 33
Chicago,Detroit and Canada G. T. Junction .,07 4 , 93

12 Great Western ....................................... 8661 29,273,300 00 26,744,500 00 26,595,5
13 Londen and Port Stanley........................ ......... . .......................... .. ..... .-- ·....-.. . 00
14 Wellington, Grey and Bruce.................... ......... 1,500,000 00 221,200 00 22,10 00
15 London, Huron and Bruce........................ ......... 400,000 00 22,210 00 22,200 0016 Hamilton and North Western................... 33 1,000,000 00 268,400 00 145 0
17 lIntercolonial ......................... 744.................... ............ . ....... ...... ......... .

19 ~ nd Kenebe................70 ,000 000 00 ,0000o0 4,00»18 Kingston and Pembroke .......................... 47J 1,250,000 00 106,000 00 106,024 5
19 ‡Lévis and Kennebec .... ......................... 70 3,000,000 00 3,000,000 00 1,085,0-20 Massawippi Valley................................... 344 800,000 00 400,000 00 400
21 Montreal and Vermont Junction ........ .23......... ....... .... ..... ......... . 4 99
22 Midland .................................................. 129 ..................... ..................... 834,800 00
23 Montreal, Portland and Boston ........ 32 2,000,000 00 974,800 00 974,000 0
24 New Brunswick ....... .............. .. 1521 3,500,000 00 200,000 00 200,000 00
25 New Brunswick and Canada .................... 120 2,283,000 00 ............... ..... 1,178, 00
26 Northern ..... .......... .... ......... .............. 167f .................... .... . ... 425,000 00
27 ‡Port Dover and Lake Huron .................. 63 250,000 00 100,000 00 80,0
28 Prince Edward Island .............. .............. 198a ................... ........... .... O 00
29 Petitcodiac and Elgin ......... .................. 14 200,000 00 15,000 00 980
30 Quebec Central .................... ................ 61 1,500,000 00 491,970 00 295,210 00
31 Quebec and Lake St. John ................ . 25- 5,000,000 211,400 00 2,
32 St. Lawrence and Industry ...... .............. 12 48,000 00 42,100 00
33 St. Lawrence and Ottawa ......... ............ 59 2,710,090 80 ........ .. ......... ........ -
34 Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly... 43 ..................... ..................... .......- 325100
35 ‡South Eastern ......................... 65 2,000,000 00 1,318,160 00 893350 00
36 Toronto and Nipissing .................. 105j 3,000,000 00 197,100 00 73 08
37 Toronto, Grey and Bruce ....................... 191 1,000,000 00 813,800 00 78,712 03
38 Welland ................................................ 161 1,000,000 00 ............. 080 3
39 Whitby and Port Perr ...................46 300,000 00 158,986 14 110 300 00
40 1Windsor and Annapohs .................. 84 2,433,333 00 1,467,300 00 1

5574 ....o.a..e...... ..................... Last 113,702er e n

Remarks :-* Not able to give information. † Fromn last year. ‡ Last year's return.

A. 1878
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eage, &c., of Opened Railways.

R EasNCE SHARR CAPITAL. BONDED DEBT.

thorized. Subscribed. Paid up. Authorized. Subscribed. Paid up.

ets. $ ets. $ ts. $ ets. ets. $ cts. Per
cent.

..................... ......... ............ 600,000 00 ................ 6 1
.... ... ................ ....... ........ 848,000 00§ 848,000 00 848,000 00 7 2

.. . ..................... .... . . .. .ô * » .. *' .,....*' .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . 5 3
... ............................... ........ 1,330,000 00 1,330,000 00 1,330,000 00 6 4
.. ........ ........... .................... 14,360,000 00 11,197,189 39 11,197,189 39 7 5

. . 1.. . . . , ..................... ........... . .. ... ........
S ......................... 200,000 00 0 0 100,000 00 - 10

0 56 ~* 61,869,290 56 61,829,438 64 e 20,476,379 12 .20,526,199 42 20,476,379 12.....1.. •.. ..................... .......... 0.......... .............. ,...... ............... ......... 3,484, 000. 00 ........
..... ..................... 00 ................................... 3,715,982 20.

.... ..... .... ... ............ ............. ......... .... .......... ........ 1,09 ,00 00 .......1389 105,000 00 61

. , .. 2,461,335 47 2,461,335 47 24,509,321 74 ............... 17,392,152 67......... 12
... ... " ........,..... ...... ......... ...... ...... ....... -...... .. .... ...... ............. ............ .....,00 0 ......... 1

. ............... .................... 912,646 0 .................................... 15... ..... ....... . .... . . ... .. .... .. ...... 9,......... .... .. 1

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .. . 9 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 0 0 0 . . . . . 1

................................ ........................ ......... 1

...... .... .. .. ................ ...... ... ...... ....... ....... .............. ......... 2, 3 ,1 2 56 6 2
•.... ...... ... .... .... :................. .. . ........... .. ............... ... ..... ............ ......... ......... 23

.10 ....... ......-. 1......... ............ 6....... 2,500,000 00 486,666 66 486,666 66 ......... 19
00.... 6.....0,000.......... 00 ....61 .0. 1. 07400,000 00 .6 25... .... .............. ....... .. ............. 1..9. ....... 4 6 34 ..... 2
.... ......... ......... -....................... . 2, 237,0062 56 6 22

..... .. . ... . . .. .. ..... ... ........ ..... . ... . . . . .... ....... . . . .... . .... 2

50 . ..................... ..................... ...... ... ..... ... .. .............. ..... ............ ........ ......... 23

006. . . . . . . . 2,500,00 000 1,722,000 00 1,722,000 00 ...... 24
0 i0,000 00 610,000 00 170,000 00 170,000 00 100,000 00 6 31

8 .1..................... . . 00..... 1 .... ...... 4 ,.92,633 34 4,192,633 34 6 26
......... 3 . ..................... ..................... .......... 306,900 00 167,900 00 7 & 8 2

. ....... . . ............. 9..4 28............................ ............... ................ ............. 769,000.00 .7.36

...................... ................... 2....................... 37
]00,000 00 10,000 0 0,0 0 10000 0,0 0 3

. .8.................. ..................... 973,3 33 33 . . . . . . 9 , 3 32
,020 789,909 20 789,909 20 973,00 00 730,000 50 730,000 50 6 "33

..................... .................. 63,200,000 00 894,000 00 894,000 00 6 39
................ ... 1..2,000,000 00 .................. 1,999,762 6 37

§33.... .. .... 3 PED 690,000 68,110 689,611 39 6 39
.......... .............. 2,068,333 00 1,532,628 00 1,532,628 00 6 140

............... 68,876,867 31 ...... ....... 79,676,382 44 ......

§ Preference Extension Debentures.
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No. 1.-SUMMARY STATEMENT Of ÇapitSI

GovExxBx rNT LoàNs OR BoNusEs. MUNIc

pz Subscription• Name
Of 1 n 1to

of Loan. Bonus. Paid up. Loan. Bonus.
o Government. Sharestr;_ _or Bonds.

$ ets. $ cts. $ cts. cts.,
1 INew Brunswick.. .............. 455,000 00 ..... .... 70 000 00
2 .......... ...................................
3 Ontario ............ ....... 100,060 00 .............. 75,00000 .. 200,000
4 do ........................ 123,875 00
5 do ..... ... ............. .. 147,858 65 .. .......... 147,858 65.... 322,500*
6 ........................ ......... ..... . .......... ...... ......... ..................... ......... ...........• *

7 do .......... ....... 18,00000............... 18,000 00 .........
8 New Brunswick.. ..................... 32,000 00 24,000 00 32,000 00 ......... I............
9 do .. .................. 880,000 00 300,000 00 1,180,000 00 ......... ............

10 do ..................... 230,000 00 ............. 230,000 00 ......... 80,000 <>
Il Dominion ......... 15,142,633 33 ....................... 15,142,633 33 ... ..... 82,500

1...... ......... ........ ..................... ..................... .................. ...... ............... ......... ... ..... •

13.. .................. ..... ...... ........ ..... ..................... ..:............. ..... ....... .... ..... .S.... ......... 
.... 682,000

1 .................... .. ...... .... .......... ....... ... 86. .......... 311,50
12. .o ............ ................... 4...........................

17 D. minion.......... .................... 35,882 249. 1......... ........ 4 ......... ............
14 Ontario ............. ......... 241,276 00 0 ............... 241,276 00 .... , 000 0
39 do ....... ................ 178,630 00 .................. 178,630 8 311,500 .. .
16 dontar. ...... ............... 406,00 00 ............... 67,000 20 ......... 719,0000
17 Dominion......... ..................... 35,682,249 Il .............. 351682,249 11 ......... .....00
18 Ontarion..s .. .................... 117,342 50 .................. 115,274 50.....

9 Quebec ............. .. 360,000 00 ............... 108,300 00 ......... 7. 0020 ........ ..... I ..... .......... .... .... .......... ....
21 ......... ... .............. ............... .................. ......... 2 8 ø
22 Ontar ... ................... 98,000 00 ................ 9,350 20 ......... 140 000
23 D o 85,00000 ......... ......... 14,0000 8 .0..... 00

New Brunswick... 76,000 00 .................. 76,000 00 2........ 13, 00do .................. 1575,000 00 .......... 575,00000 4, 0 00
Ontari .. ..................... 196,18800 ............ 196,188 00 2...4.. 7,0

2 do....... ................ 126,000 00............ ,. ......... 
5 Dominion.......... .................... 3,403,367 84 .............. 3,403,367 00 ......... 6,000. 0

New Brunswick.. .................. 70,000 00 .0...............70,060 00..........3 00

Q7 do ...................... 382, ...........3,.................. 20000a domnn......... ............ 600500000 ................. 48,171 00
32 ................ .......... ........ 99 9 ................ ........... 20

S i............ ....................... ............................ 1....... ........... 8.............

.... .... ........... ..3.2.33 464,0 690 324,00...0.59656,300 0 ......... 5,
36 Ontario ............ .......... ]0,6 0............10,G 98,0 0
$7 do.. ......... 375,282 08............. 377,938 00 98Yt
àg Dominion 2,656 0..............
»9 Ontario 94,957 59....... ......... 94,957 69.........33Q$9
40 jDominion.......... ......... 1,089,896 00............. 1,089,8m6 o0..........

........ .... .... '5,142,633 33 46,694,938 69 324,000 6 9,659,300 30........5,D,~
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&i1eage, &c of Oponed Railways.-Confinued.

OR BoNUSEs. TOTAL CAPIrAL. FLOATING DEBT.
Total Cost of

- - ---- -- - - Railway
rlIPtion and Rolling a
to Rate g ,
Sre or Padp Subscriued. Paid up. Amount. of Stock.

Shrsor Paid Up. jmut of
BOld Interest.!

$ cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ Cts. cPe. $ cts

........ ...... ..... 642,000 00 600,00 00 6 1,767,000 00 1
.... . ..... 1,343600 00 1,343,600 0 ......... ....... ...... ..... ............... 2
.... 140,000 00 330,000 00 245,000 00 200,000 00 380,000 00 3

50 0 42,500 00 . ...... . ..... 1412,500 00 ......... . .. ........ ...... ....... 44, 506e 4(
390,052~~ il 26,75,10 .35 181z. ~0~0 96320052 11 026,765,100 1 6,765,100 15 699,125 75 ..........26,735,181 96 5

0 ............ ......... 100,000 00 94,000 00 16,000 00 7 110,000 00 6
102,000 o 1,120,000 00 1,120,000 00 62,000 00 8 1,400,04.2 00 7

. .... ..... .. 135,310 00 82,000 00 ................... ........ 99,000 00 8
60000 00 1,800,000 00 1,430,000 00 ............ .............. .............. 9
80,000 00 731,160 00 731,160 00 1 ................ ..................... 10

.... 82,500 00 151,089,657 44 150,934,619 74 1 3,692,281 73 . 149,512,051 15 11
... ....... .... 8,484,000 00 ............. .. 00.. ... ..... ......... .................... 6,270,982 20 ...... .... .... ........ , 0 8 20 ...

... . .... ....... ..................... 2,169,736 33 .............. ..... .... ........ 2,169,736 33 .
... ............. ..................... 46,449,027 07 ....................... 38,309,362 42 12

.................. .................. ........ .......................... 13
682,000 00 3,733,542 66 3,733,542 66 158,693 0 .......... 3,280,526 08 14

1 00 . 307,494 20 ........ ........... 508,334 28 ,............. ...... ........ 1,401,841 37 15
. . 165,000 00 ... .............. 377,000 00 .......... 850,570 57 16
.. .. ........ . . ..... ......... !.. ........ ..... , ....... 35,682,249 il 17

2 450,000 00 673,342 50 671,274 50 46,000 00 8 802,620 89 18
62,000 00 .. ......... . ......................... ............. .... 19

.. ........ ......... .............. 800,000 00 .................... ........ 400,000 00 20
.. .......... . . ................. ... . ... .... ..... ................ . ...... 21

140,870 85 .... ........... 3,310,508 60 424,360 0...........3,957,588 50 22
25,00000 . .98,800 00 998,800 00 ................ ,........ .. ..... 23
23,00 2,0,500 0................... ................... 24
47,500 00 ................... 2,580,500 00 ,0 3,506,000 0 25

0 00 631,980 00 ............... . 5,076,985 34 915,650 36 ............. !......... .. . ...... 26
. 198,043 78 833,308 0 571,943 78 146,885 20 ............ 718,828 98 27

-..... .... ........... ...... 3,403,367 84 ........ ...... ............. 3,403,367 84 28
S 13,000 00 . . . 91,000 00 ......... ........... ............. 83,000 00 29

..... .e 100,000 00 491,970 00 395,985 00 ......................... 770,639 36 30
10,000 00 1,118,400 00 270,381 00 ...................... 244,501 00 31

................ 42,100 00 42,100 00 ........ 64,016 00 32
1,519,909 70 1,519,909 70 157,789 90 ....... 1,483,395 04 3

0.00 .438,00000 3,249,160 00 1,893,601 0.......................... 1,320,000 00 35
. 376,702 00 .................... 1,443,912 00 282,281 13...........1,600,000 00 36
...1 969,561 44 .......... .......... 4,1120,311 06 44,818 28 ...... 4,167,129 34 37

................... . 1,755,985 36 ..................... 1,226,390 91 38
222,094 93........... .... 1,116,744 24 167,389 35 .......... 1,181,790 49 39

... 4,089,624 00 4,089,824 00 198,341 00 ............. 3,799,989 00 40

5 5689y299 31 ............ 326328,976 18 ..........-..
_ I ..... ...........
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No. 2.-SUMMARY STATEMENT of Characterstic*

No. Name of Railway.

1 Albert............... .............................
2 Brockville and Ottawa........... .............
3 Brantford, Norfolk and Port Burwell. .
4 Canada Central................ ...... ..............
5 Canada Southern..............................
6 Carillon and Grenville ...........................
7 Cobourg, Peterboro' and Marmora...........
8 Chatham Branch...................
9 Enropean and North American........

10 Fredericton ...........................
Il Grand Trunk......................................
12 Great Western .....................
13 London and Port Stanley ........
14 Wellington, Grey and Bruce.
15 London, Huron and Bruce ........... .........
16 lHamilton and North Western ...... .. ,. ......
17 Intercolonial..... .....................................
18 Kingston and Pembroke ....... ,... ..............
19 Lévis and Kennebec. ...... .......................
20 Massawippi Valley .................................
21 IMontreal and Vermont Junction .. .....
22 Midland.. ........................
23 Mon treal, Portland and Boston ........
24 |New Brunswick .. ...............................
25 New Brunswick and Canada ....... . .
26 Northern ................................. .....
27 Port Dover and Lake Huron..........
28 Prince Edward Island....................
29 Petitcodiac and Elgin...,.... ....................
30 Quebec Central .....................................
31 Quebec and Lake St. John.......................
32 St. Lawrence and Industry Village...........
33 St Lawrence and Ottawa..... ........
34 Stanstead, Stafford and Chambly ........
35 South-Eastern ................ ............... .... ...
36 Toronto and Nippissing ...................
37 Toronto, Grey and Bt uce .............
38 Welland ........ ................... ........
39 Whitby and Port Stanley....... ................
40 Windsor and Annapolis ..........................

W ood ................................ .......

Total Length Weight of Rail
Length Laid. ot 'a

Siding. lbs. per yard

Iron Steel Iron st*e
Rails. Rails. Miles. Rails. Rails.

Lbs. Lbe

5 ... . 56 ...
3 58, 60, 75.

34 1............... 4 56
105 I............... 24 60 i...

87J 235 25 60
13 ........... . .... ... 65
47 . .............. 3 56
9 ......... ...... 1 ..... .. ...... ..... ..

91½ ............... 24 56 ..
22 ............... 156

359 1,0281 208J 65 66
113 753 162 66

........ 14 50 to 66

33 ........ 2 56 ." "
74 670 821 56
47Î :' ...... 2 50
70 ......... ..... ............ ............ 56
32 2 1 56
23 ............ f 64 ..

129 ............... 16 56 ..
32 ......... ..... 3 56 ...

152 ..... 5 40
120 14 56 . 0
146t 21 45 58
63 .......................... 56
192Î 6 91 40

14 ........ ...... 56..
47 14 3 56
25Î Maple. ............... .
12 ..... ........... 56 .. · 2
37 22 I 6* 56 56
43 ................ 5 ' 50
65 ..................... .. 56 .. 56
95½ 10 1i1¼ 56

191 . 16 4C ••• 64
16 . 3 56 ,
46 ,........ 4 56 .. 56
801; 3k 4Î1 501

2 ,
78 3

1 2,7651 688 ..............
25 .. ............ ..........
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Of afads and Rolling Stock, &c., of opened Railways.

No. of No. of No. of
li.(f N.o s 2nd Class No. of f PafrsNo. of ast nd Baggage, Mail Cattle, N tfo

Cars. Emigration and a Cars.
Cars. Express Cars. Freight Cars.

Cars.Crs

ed. Hired. I Owned. Hired. Owned. Hired. Owned. Hired. Owned. Hired.

. ......... 1 ............ 25 ........... 21 . 1
...... 4......... 1 ....... 2 ..... 26 ............ 143 ........ 2

... ............................
3 •• . 3 ...... 3 . ...... 2 .17 .22 ....... 4
4 7 19 .......... 16 ........ 15 ..... ...... 1,033 752 231 ......... 5

4 .2 .......... 4 ......... 2 ............ 2 . . 3 ......... 6
5 ..... 3 .......... ......... ............ .......... 50 ......... 71 ........ 1 ..........1 ......... ............ ........ .. ........ . . ........ ï. . .....
65 . ...... . ............ ......... ... 1.15............ 95 . .
2 ••••..... 3 ...... 1 2 ....... . 6 i 1 1 1 ......... 10

• 1 .... 163 30 111 .... 84 .......... 5,457 800 2,116 . 1
•.. .. *. ..... .. *61 ........ *43 ... 3594.......... 1255 ...... 1 512

... 13
. .. ............ ............ . 14

... ... ... .... ........... ... ... ........ ............ ........... ...... ...... ............ ......... 15s
10 4 • ............. 2 .... ... 13 ............ 16 ........ 6

2....... 46 ...... 34 ... 30 .... ............ 1,028 .... 17
• ••... 1 ...... ... ............ ......... ............ 30 ..

10 "" " • " • ••• •• • •• ••• •• •• • •• ••• • •••• • '''•• •• · •'•• • • •• ••••'...21
..... 9 8............... ........... 64 ............ 5 22............. ........... .... ..... .... 20.

1: I..... .40 .... 20
.. ........ .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 l . . . . . . 3 ...... ..... 4 . . . .. 2

3• V•• .. 21 2 . . 112... 25
3 19 ··...· · i. ............ m 564 2.26

18 4 . I • ••• 5 ............ 21. 27
9 ..... ... .5 2 08

~ v .::::î 14 ::z :I 5.. ... 1' . . . 29::11

' 2 . ....... ....... ..... .. . 5 ..... ... 5 ............ 1 0 .33 .. ........ ........ ... 9 .........| 2 .......... 25 ............ 502 ...... 3

10 ' 2 .......... . 2 ......... 1 ............ 1 ........... 12 ........ 32.... 1 . ............ 61 ............ 5 ......... 33
g- ~ 1 5 ....... 2 ...... .... ... ..... . 2...... ...... ......... .. ..... ...... 3..........2

12 3 .. .. ....... ......... 2 ...... ...... 10 20 30 ........ 35
20 "-...•• • ..... ... .98 ............. 9 .......... 36

. .... .... ........ 36 . . ... 37
42'.... ........ 1........... 1 ......... 38

10 -- .. ........ 1 ......... 2 ............ 37 ........... 69 ........ 39

-.... 9 ........... 8 ......... 2 .......... 9 ......... 92 ........ 40

.462 35 294. 237 4 12,129 1,583 6,917

* a t r e

Frcm last year's Report.
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No. 2.--SummARY STATEMENT of Characteristo o

No. of
No. of Level Road

Coal Cars. No. of Crossingl
Ties per Nature of Road Fastenings.

mile. -
> Guar4ed liot

Owned. Hired. by Gu
. ; Watchmen .

1.... . .......... 2,240 Fishplates .............................................. ......... 60
2 ... .. b.... 2,200 do and chairs ...........................
3 ...... ..... 2,200) do with bolts .. ..... .................. ......... 1 ." "0
4 ............ ......... 2,60 Fish bar and chairs ........ ........... ....... ........... 0
5 ............ ...... ....... ... .... 6

.... ....... ......... 1,760 Fish plates and chair... ......... ........ ..
2,200 Fial wit 4 bits..... ................... .....7 150 Ore. do do .......................... ......... î1 6

8 ............ ......... .......... ............................. ... ..... .................. ........
9 ............ ......... 2,200 Fish with 4 bolts ........... . ................ ......... ... 4 .........

10 ............ ......... 2,640 Fish plates ................. .............. ........ ....... ......... ......
15 ............ ......... 2,600 do bolts and chairs .. ............ 4 34 1 50
12 ........... ........ 2,640 Fished and chair. ....... ...................... 2 24
13 190
14 ...... ...... 2,640 Fish joint s..«b ....... ......... 3 
15 ............ . 2640& 3168 do ..... ............ .............. ...... ............
16 ............ .......... 2,510 Fish plates and bolts . ................ ........ ......... 2 14
17 900 ......... 2,500 do and seabbards .................... 2...
18 .. 640 do ............. ...................... ....... 1
19 .......... ..... ..... ............................................... ...... .. ...... .......

20 .................... 2,640 do.......... . ...... .. .......... ...........

21 ........... . ...... 2,600 Fish joints ................................ .......
22 ..... . ............. .... ........ ....................... .. . .
2 .......... ...... 2,640 do ......................................... ........ ........... 5.......
24 ...... ......... 2,300 do ................. ......... ........ ......... ..... . 60
25 ............ ......... 2,600 do chairs .............. ......... ........ ......... ............,..... 474
26 ....... .. ..... 2,400 do ....................... ......... .... 2 .................. 50
27 t ........... ...... 2 640 do ........... ............... ........ .. 1 ............ ..... 120
28 ....... ..... ... 2,200 do ......................................... ........ ...... I............
29 ... . .. ..... 2,240 Chair ......... ......... ........ ..................... i......... ......... .... | 1
30 ........ ......... 2,640 F ih p a e .................... ......... .. ............... ...31 ........ .. .Cha.....ir.. ....... .........

2 2, ......... . .. ......
33 ... 2,640 do Ibbottson scabbard and iron 66

chairs.. ............. 4S
34 ... ........ ......... 2,400 Wrought chairs and fish joints.. .......... ....... ................. 60
35 ....... i... 2,200 Fish plates .......................... ........ ,.... ......... ....... ...... 80
36 ...... 2,112 do ......................................... ..........
37........ 2,112 do . ...................... ............ .. ... ...... ,......
38........ 2,650 do and chairs ........................ .... ...... 51
39... ...... 2,500 do and boîts ........ .. .. 69
40 ............ ........ 2,640 do and.bolt...............

1,050 .... .... ............... 13 70........ 1............................ ............ ... .1
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and Xolling Stock, &c., of opened Railways.-Concluded.

No. of No. of No. of Radius No. of
Level Cross- Feet per Gauge

Juntions Junctions o Mileof of
ofoh with other with Branch Sharpest eaviest Railway.Railways. Railways. Lines. Curve. Gradients.Railways. e. Cre Gradients.

Feet. Ft. in.

76 ' 4 81
52?% & G
60 4 81
54 5 6
75 4 8j

100 5 6

Feet. in. l Feet.
S 17 6 1 2 ...........

.................... ......... . 2 1 1,146
3.... ......... . .2 ............. 955

I0 16 6 ............... 2 .... .......... . 1,432
19 10 11 2 1,432
16 ..... . ........... 1,910

........ ..... ï .................. 573

2 ." .. ... . .•........ ... .......... ... .................. ··...............
. -........... .................. 1 .......... . . . . ! . . . . .. .

li 18 to 28 22 4 100
18 14 14 1,1461

1 18 2 2 1 1,1461
18 1 2 .................. 1,375
18 3 ' 3 ................ 1,146

2 *16 6 16
35 ....... •......6 694

......... 1 1 .................. 955
•• . . .. .........9 ... ... ............ .. .. , . ..... . . ..... ......... .

1 2 1 ..... ..... ...... .. ........ .. .. ..... ....... 955................. 26............0 .
. 18.. 2 3 ........... 600

1 . ........ .................. 2 ........,........ 1,433S 25 .............. .... 4621
10 18 1 3 1,910
1 18 5 .............. 1,146

18 5 722
........ .......... .... ......... ........ 24 0

......... ..... 1 ......... .... . 400
................... ... ............... ........................... ........ .... ...

... ....... .. ....................

1 .... ...........
21 ..... ..... 3 ......... ........ 819

7 .... ......... 2 600.9 .. ~... ................ ..... .. . ....... ..... ... ...... .. . . . ...
7 ... .... ... 2 ... ....... 600

17 2 1 1 462
3 4 ......... .... . 1,930.... ........ 1 2 .............. 1,433

32 ......... ......... 1 ........... 699
.

12.8............. 81 ..... 126. 58 ............... ............ ................................

96 5 6
4 8

55 4 8
.................. 4 8

5 2f 4 8
70 4 8

70 4 8j
411 4 81
82 4 82
65 4 8½

79 4 8
............... ‡4 8

80 4 81
65 4 8
65 4 8
52 4 8
85 3 6
60 5 6
63 5 6
70 4 8j
74 3 6
80 4 81
76 4 8

.................. 4 8

.................. 4 8j

52?6 4 8
60 4 81

125 4 8
106 3 6
110 3 6
84 4 81

105 48
75J 4 8

No-

4Y Victoria.

Lowest. † Highest. ‡ Return not received.
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No. 3.-SUMMARY STATEMENT Of the

Train Mileage.

No. Name of;Railway. -iP"

1 Passengerl Freiight IMixed Tran
ITrains. Trains. Trains. Tainge

1 Albert ........................................ ............... ..... ...... .........1 .Albert...................... ......... 5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Brockville and Ottawa.................. 86, 96,642 233,8 9 0-
3 Brantford, Norfolk and Pt. Burwell 34............ ...... ...
4 Canada Central............................105 58,791 113,312
5 Canada Southern. ....................... 2 540,839 813,378 42,403, 1,396,620
6 Carillon and Grenville.............. 13 1,3
7 Cobourg, Peterboro', and Marmora 47......... 2,000 8331 12,8331
8 Chatham Branch.................. 9 9 500 12000 21,50....
9 European and North American.. 91............. ..

10 Fredericton... ...................... 2.................... 35, 4 3
Il Grand Trunk.. .... ................. 1388 1,977,879 5,643,509 833,322 8,454,710 10 , 6 a
12 Great Western..................866 1,380,316 1,966,548. . 3,346,864 41
13 London and Port Stanley.......... .. ..

14 Wellington, Grey and Bruce.........
15 London, Huron and Bruce.,............... 57,463 50,473 107,936 131,33
16 Hamilton and North Western......... 33 63,389 2,5151:::::: 65,904
17 Intercolonial.. .............................. 744 783,535 990086'..........1,773,621; 2,176o 5
18 Kingston and Pembroke...............47..................... 29,068 29,06
19 ILévis and Kennebec...................... 70............................
20 Massawippi Valley................4..41.639.31,693.......... 73,332
21 Montrea and Vermont Junction..... 23 40,116 89,100 3,791, 133,007
22 Llidland ... . ........... ........... , 129 186715 29,445 31505 247,665
23 iMontreal, Portland and Boston ...... 32 ...................... .... -. .
24 New Brunswick........................., 152 ....................................... 210
25 New Brunswick and Canada...........120 12,100 03,620 71,005 116,725 69460
26 Northern....... .................... 167t 205,973 198,759 123,616 5287348
27 Port Dover and Lake Huron......... 63...... ....................... ..... 494
28 Prince Edward's Island....... ......... .981 20,3401 149,985 22412 192,737 ,
29 Petitcodiac and Elgin.............. 8,
30 1Quebec Central.......... .............. 61...2,210 26,605' 28,815
31 Quebec and Lake St. John5..................... .....
32 St. Lawrence and Industry Village 12  ..
33 1 St. Lawrence and Ottawa..............59 0,112
34 IStanstead, Shefford and Chambly ... 43 45,990 47938 10,824 104,7521 ...
35 South Eastern ............. ..... ,........ 64248 21,827 2,659 88 73-1 SI
36 IToronto and Nipissing...................105h 258,734 935,803;. ..... 1,194,537
37 Toronto, Grey and Bruce...... ........ 191 ..... 89,616 2 94 345,610 9b
38 Welland.................................... 161 31,500 13,091 540 45,131 43,43
39 Whitby and Port PeYry............. ......... 6,540 35,080 41,620177,916
40 and Annapol.s............64,759...............99.... 1... ...

34in so .... . ... I... .... .. ,..... .. , . ... .. .. ....

15, 1 4317 1,7253169 19,481312

1388j 61,9879 51,43,509 8337,322 89,454,71030 4
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eratonsof the Year and Mileage.

ta Average Average Average Average
he Tons rate rate Weight of Weight oFreight of Speed of Speed s e h

se of of of assenger Freigt No. Remarks.ofer 20f Trains Trains in
ried. , 00Olbs. 'Passenger Freight in mTrin.

handled. 'Trains. Trains. on. ton.
Miles. Miles. ons. on%.

81186 ..... - ................ ............... ............... ..... ........ 1 IN ot reported.
5505 25 14 ............... .........

..- .... .... .... ... .... . ... .. ....... 3 do

067 34,666 2 2 15 .... ..... ............... 4
63% 80,307 32 15 144 366 1 5

7693 1,593 2 18 ... ,....... ............ 6
35,046 15 12 ............... ........... . 7

45 . ....- ...... 20 16 i .........., . .,............. 8 1
23,956 47,668 25 12 ........ ........ 9

2:08 8,7701 20 20 ............ ........ 10
2-#%'21 21,8170 24 12 170 380 il

. 1,622342 24 14 1 150 520 12
44i - -.. . ...... .... |.............. ................ ............. 13 do
2 24 21 12 85 330 14

586 41,207 18 10 85 400 15
)1 ,428 61,965 20 15 .... .. ............... 16

61676 421,327 ...... ...... . ........ 190 17
12,140 14 ...... ... 18

............ ............... .............. ............... ............... 19 do
62 ·.. .. ... ......... 2

2 402,1 . ............... 21
.3. 128,987 2 .............. 22

22,7 ........... 23

33,416 37,825 22 14 ............... ............... 24
252,362 121,327 20 10 ............... -........... ,.. 25

224,120 25 to 28 15 to 16 65 360 26
4 . .............................. ............... 27 do

,500. 41,039 16j 12 .... ......... 28
a)247 9,094 15 15 107 107 29

16,565 15 10........................ 30
9,0 "....... . ··••.... ..... ....- .......... .... .. . ...... . 31 Not in operation

c3,837 5,000 12 • 12 100 150 32
45,Bal 4 4,933 20 12 100 170 33
85906 45,378 20 10 ... 31

9)081 21,065 22 12 .............. ... .... .... 35
3 93,741 20 12 60 275 36

6 033 112,150 20 12 95 365 371
654 66'575 22 16 125 400 . 38

9î773 46,221 20 15 ........ ...... 39-t

_5,075 22 14 100 200 40

6859796 ,......... .. . . ......... .............
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No. 4.-SUMMARY STATEMENT Of

Flour. Grain.

Name of Railway.

r Barrels. Bushels. Tons.

Albert......... ................................
C Brockville and Ottawa ........ ................... 86 2,.4............

il B ûntf)rýC -Norôlk nd ort urwel ..... 86½3 ....... ...... ... 2,054 ......,............. 3,250
S Brantford, Norfolk and Port Burwell......... ... ... . ........ ..... .. . ........
4 Canada Central ....................... 105 15,892 1,480 98,243 2,727
5 Canada Southern................ ............. 329 ............... 47,621 ........ 235,114
6 Carillon and Grenville ,...............................,

7 Cobourg, Peterboro' and Marmora .......... 47 1,615 177 2,600 78
8 Cbatham Branch ......... ........................... . . ..
9 European and North American ................. 91. ..............
0 Fredericton ......... ....... 23 C-24,410 2,685 1,500 30

11 Gran d Trunk ........... .............................. 1,388j ........... ......... ............. ..... ,.....
il. i Gr.. ...n....................3..

12 IGreat Western ....................... . 8661 1,469,170 146,917 11,955,840 298,896
13 London and Port Stanley......................... . ......... ...... . .... . .
14 Wellington, Grey and Bruce ................... 84,000 8,400 858,000 21,450
i i London, Huron and Bruce............ ......... 10,490 1,049 227,960 5,699
16 flamilton and North Western............. 33...... .... .......... ...... 1,090
17 Intercolonial......................... 744 254,710 25,471 292,852 5,109
18 Kingston and Penbroke. .... 47J ................ . 130
19 Lévis and Kennebec................................ 70* .... ............... . ............. ...............
20 Massawippi Valley..................... 41... ... .... * ...... .....
21 Montreal and Vermont Junction ............... 23 .... ............... ... ............
22 Midland...................... ......................... 129 72,352 7,835 1,008,761 27,852
23 Montreal, Portland and Boston ................. 32 ............... .............. ..............
24 New Brunswick ....................................... 152 .............. ............... ................. ..... .........
25 New Brunswick and Canada ............., 120 33,750 3,375 43,500 ' 1,3o
26 Northern ........... ....... . .......... 167t 106,890 11,44 1,153,737 31,084
27 Port Dover and Lake Huron........ ...... 1 63 ............... ..... ....... ................. ................
28 Prince Edward Island......................... 198j 29,437 2,945 630,822 10,749
29 Petitcodiac and Elgin ................... 14 1,520 - 102 900 15
30 1 Quebec Central ................. i.................... 61 ......... .... ......... ,. ......... ...............
31 Quebec and Lake St. John ....................... 251 ............. ............... ................ ......... ...

32 St Law en e n I du tr ............... 12 ............ ............... ................: ..............32 ISt. Lawrence and Industry ................. 1.....
33 St. Lawrence and Ottawa ........ .9............. .. 532 ................. 6,800
34 ;Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly .......... 43 ............... ...............
35 iSouth Eastern...... ........................ 65 ... ......... ...... ........ ................................
36 Toronto and Nipissing ............................ 1051 36,975 3,697 340,989 10,230
37 Toronto, Grey and Bruce ................ 191 73,881 7,386 746,034 18,650
38 Welland ..... ......... .................... 16* 34,516 3,835 1,413,235 40,378

,39 iWhitby and Port Perry ................. 46 11,150 1,205 433,888 10,704
40 Windsor and A nnapolis .................. 84......... . ..... . ...............................

55741
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beriPtion of Freight carried.

Lumber Manu- Total
ve Stock. of all kinds except Firewood. factured Ait oces. Total

Firewood. Goods. carried.

Tons. Feet. ToDs. Cords. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

... ... ................ .............. ..... ... .... .................... ............. ... . . 1
730 ...... ......... 53,571 ............... ........... 18,372 7,528 85,505 2

.....330.3,418,696 11,663 .... 18,466 34,666 4
74,494 ............ 93,102 ............... 2,653 .............. 227,323 680,307 5

................. ..................... ............................. 1,593 1,593 j
... 19,522,000 29,283 1,200 2,100 ............... 3,408 35,046

... . ...i .................. ...... ......... ............... ...... ........ :.............. ................. ........ ......... 8
''''''' . '''' '''" ''' ...... 47,668 47,668 9

42 533,000 533 1,000 1,440 4,040 ................. 8,770 10
2 .. .... .....-.......... ...... ,................. ..... . .. --. ..... 2 8 ,9 1 , 8 , 81 1tl2 .. ... ... ... .. 2,181,981 2,181,981 Il

71,104 ...... ....... 195,592 4,167 6,413 3,852 899,618 1,622,342 12

44 10,129 2,265,000 45,300 2,139 3,292 1,876 63,568 154,015 14
2,315 303,400 6,068 4,777 7,350 959 17,767 41,207 '15
3450 5,268 ............... 7,201 ............... 47,726 61,965 16
6y371 58,096,475 72,620 1,496 2,618 43,308 265,830 421,327 17

...... 3,808,000 5,440 3,168 5,280 300 990 12,140 18

.......................... ... ..... .. .................

...... .... ................ ........... . . 42,815 42,815 20
......... ......................... .... ........... 402,169 402,169 21

950 37,983,765 1 52,197 5,521 9,200 3,279 27,674 128,987 22
.................... ... i .. ... ..... ..... .... 23

• .. .................. .. . .......... .......... .... ......... ............... 37 825 .......... . 24............ ..... 37..82.. ........... 24
1,25o ................ 4,936 11,870 48,861 121,327 25
21509 .......... .... 134,444 6............. 6,969 4,048 33,520 22*,120 26

..... ...... . ... ........... ........... ... 27
469 4,,83,320 8,315 837 1,351 7,031 10,179 41,039 j 28

• ...... 7,08,000 I 8,480 12 20 72 405 9,094 29
..... 875,000 1,250 1 1,014 1,690 .............. 13,625 16,565 I 30

.... ..... ,................ ...... ......... ........ . ..... .............. ........ ..... ............. .. . ..... 3
.. .... ........ ......... ...... .............. ...... ........ 5 0 5,00 32

935 ................ 12,987 ............... .............. 18,891 4,787 44,913 -33

i ............ ... . . . ....... ...... 45,378 45,378 34..... ........ ......... ......... .. .... ..... ..... ....... ... ....... .. 45,378 ..45,378.. 34

34 70 7,891,614 1 13,810 23,469 41,060 8,702 15,171 93,741 36

4 379,260 11,260 20,013 36,117 17,127 14,162 112,150 37
S ...... .............. ,... 180 ............... .............. 2,652 19,530 66,575 38
.48 18,096,822 22,620 3,318 5,475 1,322 3,847 46,221 39.. ........ ..... .. ........ ...... 55,075 55,075 40
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Naie of Railway.

1 Albert ................... ......... .....................
2 Brockville and Ottawa..................
3 Brantford, Norfolk and Port Burwell.......
4 Canada Central ......................................
5 Canada Southern..... ...........................
6 Carillon and Grenville ........ ............
7 Cobourg, Peterboro' and Marmora.
8 Chatham Branch.................................

European and North American.................
Fredericton . .........................

Grand Trunk..........................................

Great Western.......................... .............

London and Port Stanley.................

Wellington, Grey and Bruce ..............

London, Huron and Bruce........................
Hamilton and North Western..............

Intercolonial ... ........ ...................

Kingston and Ppmbroke...........................
Lévis and Kenebec......................
Massawippi Valley....... ...........
Montreal and Vermont Junction ..............
Midland................. ......................
Montreal, Portland and Boston.............
New Brunswick.......................................
New Brunswick and Canada.....................
Northern..........................................
Port Dover and Huron....... ...............

Prince Edward Island................

Petitcodiac and Elgin ..... ...................
Quebec Central........ .........................
Quebec and Lake St. John................ ......
St. Lawrence and Industry Village...........
St. Lawrence and Ottawa...................
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly.......
South Eastern .................................
Toronto and Nipissing ......................

IToronto, Grey and Bruce........................

W elland.................. ..... ............ ...........
Whitby and Port Perry..........................
Windsor and Annapolis...... .........

Passenger
Employee

or
Others.

Us
51

86j
34

105
32Î
13'
47
9

91½
...........

1,388j

8661

...........

...... ......

............
33

744

474
70
34j
23

129
32

152
120

167¾
63

198j

14
61
25J
12
59
43
65

105j

bo
..

g.

. Employee.......... ....... ....... ..

Other...... ...... ...... .... ...... .. .{ Employees...... 2 ..... . .....
Othe. ............ ...... . ..... .
Employees ...... .....

sOthers ... ...... .. 1

.. oes........... ......1 1.{ .Passengers.... .... .... .....
Employees......3 ..... . -- 
Others ........ ......2....
......... . ............. ...... ...... .. . .
Passengers ..... ...... ..... .1.Employees..... .. . 6 21 2
Others......... .. .

Passengers..... . ..... .. .. 2Employees..... . 6 ..... 1 .

Others ... ... ............ .....- .. -

Passengers ........ ...... 1 ....
Employees .... ..... 1
Others..........., ...... ..... ...

O thers.......... ..... ...... .... ...... ....

Passengers..... ...... .
Employees . ..
Others........... ...... ......... 1 6

P assen g ers .. .... .. ...... ...... ..

Employee....... ...... .. '

Others.. .... ....... ...... ...... .. •...

(W o )............ ...... .. ..

E p o e ........ .....

Passen...... ...... •...

Employees..... .....

Other................i

Others ............. ... I
Passen gers. ..... ...........{Employees ............. ...
Others......... ...... ....... :11......

(Wood) . ........... .....
... .. .. .. .... .. . ... . ...

Employee ................ ..... I....
Em1p1o......

(Passenger,............. 0.0

.. ...... ......14Passengers

*1 16140 ~3

A.

No. 8

9

12
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Remarks.

Return not received.

il

~'~'

1

2

3
4

5

6

8
9
10
11
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No. 9.-LINES of Railway owned by Coal Mines.

Name.

NovA ScOTIA. Miles. Ft. in.

Albion Mines ......... ,.......................... 9 4 81
Intercolonial. ..................... 9 . { 4 8
Nova Scotia Goal Company................. 5 6
Vale Colliery ........................... ......... 7 4 84
Acadia ............................................. 4 4 84
Spring lill ....................................... . 6 4 81

42t ...............

CAPE BRETON.

Campbellton ................. 24 3 6
Glace Bay ... .................................. .1 2 84
Glasgow and Cape Breton.19 3 0

dey and Louisburg ......... ........ 21 3 0
owrie ............... 1 3 7Interna tional ......... ........ 14 4 8

Lingan .... ....................... 1 3 6
dney ...... ....... ......... .......... ........ 4 4 84

Victoria ............................................ 4 4 8:

68j ...... .........

Engines. Waggons.

5 404
3 93
2 78
2
1

14 575

1 45
134

4 ..............
............... 204

1 80
3 140
1 100
4 170S....

15873

RemarkS.

"Main Lifle.
Branches.

gileGraugeî. 13
5 fit.6in
4 ft. 8.."'n.

Total .. 421

Gauge. Mileow
2 ft. 84 in' 40
3 ft. O in.
3ft. 6 in. 1
3ft. 7 in. 22
4 ft. 8 in-

Total- 6..

A. 1878
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RETURN
(97.)

4UÂADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1878 ;-For

copy of all correspondence between the Hudson Bay Company and the

Dominion Government, relative to alleged losses at the Red River

Settlement, connected with the insurrection in 1869-'70.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

?&T1TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
15th April, 1878.

HUDSON BAY HoUsE,
LoNDON, June 19th 1877.

SIR,-A considerable time has elapsed since I last addressed you on
theoal questions which are still pending between the Dominion Government and

eeeinv Bay Company. I had the honor to write to you in October last, but I
i pati n reply. You are aware that our Committee has eertainly not been wanting

ee or consideration, with respect to the negotiations which have been
the On for the settlement of differenees, and must once more recall the fact that

StheWhol course of the arrangements which we mutually endeavoured to make
tioe sale of our lands to the Government, we have studiously abstained from anyat that might have embarrassed your Ministry, notwithstanding the agreement
at we had arrived. I am now bound to express the feeling of the Committee

to the 1)ominion Government may fairly be expected to show equal consideration
4 ala'nopany. The time has arrived, in our judgment ,when we should press for
ieatjsWer to my letter of the 30th of October, and when we must again recur to the

pe n'Of the Red River claims. You are aware of the motive which led us toth Pressing these claims for some time past. We fell in with your views as to
f teIn which these claims should be dealt with, when the negotiations for the

bg. land were proceeding, but it would not be right for us to allow these claims
the G3op ardized by any further delay in again pressing thiem on the attention of

r Ment.
ast written official communication on the subject took place in November,

ter yond a formal acknowledgement, I am still without any answer to mny
e 20th October of that year, addressed to the Secretary of State.

a beg to bring these matters very earnestly before the attention of the
,44~t~ Government. It cannot be the desire of that Goverument to show anyt onsideration to the Hudson Bay Company, or in any way to allow tho

ces, which have induced the Committee to show so much patience inStheanswers to the several claims they have made, to prejudice.their case.

A. 1878B
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I venture also to point out that the adverse commercial circumstances which have
so seriously affected the prosperity of the Company during the last year form qp
additienal reason for the prompt settlement of the questions in which the Company
is so vitally interested.

I abstain from urging on the present occasion the various arguments on which
the Company found their claims. The object of this letter is to revive their discussiOn
and to explain to the Government that in the judgment of the Committee, that
cussion cannot be equitably postponed any longer. r-

I have to add that when I allude to outstanding differences, I wish to be unde
stood to include the question of the right of the Company, under the Dominion Land
Act, to make selections of land in any townships in lieu of their own lots, whetn Îo
to be settled upon ; a matter which has for so long a time been discussed between.
Government and Mr. Donald A. Smith. We have been informed of the var o
suggestions which have been made, but the Committee regret that no effect hs
been given to the representations made by Mr. Smith.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) GEORGE B. GOSCHIEN.

The Ho.norable A. MAcKENZIE, M.P.,
Prime Minister of Canada.

EXTRACT of a Report of a Comnittee of the -Honorable the Privy Council, approved bY
Ionor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the

August, 1877.

The Committee of the Privv Council have had under consideration the lueO
andum hereunto annexed, from the Honorable the Minister of the Interior' ad
reference to the various questions pending between the Hudson Bay CompanYn
the Government of Canada, and they respectfully submit their concurrence therel

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy CounlC

(ilemorandum.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OTTAWA, 30th July, 187
r.* * * *

With reference to the claims of the Hudson Bay Company to compensation
losses sustained by them in consequence of the Half-breed rebellion in MSI1an
before that country was transferred to the Government of Canada, and while it e
still in possession of the Company, the undersigned is of opinion that the GoVeru
ment of Canada is neither legally nor morally called upon to compensate the cow-
pany for losses at that time sustained. t1tha

The position of the Hudson Bay Company in the North-West was not at a 0 d
of an ordinary private proprietor. They were a great public cor oration posS d*
of a franchise which was not enjoyed by ordinary roprietors. They were OU. o
with the attributes of Government and powers of legislation, and were authoriz
take steps, not only for the protection of their own property, but for the pro
of the property of others; and the undersigned cannot see upon what pril
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while the coun try remained in their possession, and they were themselves the judges
tf What was necessary for the maintenance of public order and good governiment in
the North-West, they can look to any other party for compensation.

The Company surrendered their rights of government to the Crown of Great
ritain on the 19th of November, 1869, and from that period until the country was

forrnally transferred to Canada, the Government of Great Britain, and not that of
anlada, controlled its affairs. The undersigned has no means of knowing wha

']nfornmiation the Company gave to the Imperial Government with regard to the state
0 affairs in the North-West at that time; whether or not they advised the Imperial
Government so that they might take care to secure adequate protection to life and
Property until the country could be handed over to Canada.

The undersigned is, therefore. of opinion that if the Company have any claim
r compensation from any party, it is against the Government of Great Britain, and
ot against the Government of Canada.

When the Government of Canada agreed to purchase the rights of the Hudson
cay Company in the North-West, they expected to obtain peaceable possession of the-
cOlantry, and it was iot then contemplated that it would be necessary to send a mili-
tary expedition, at a very great cost to the Government of Canada, to acquire
Possession of the territory. On the contrary, they expected to have the transfer

a eaceably, for the sum they agreed to pay the Company.
* * * * *

(Signed) DAVID MILLS,
Minister of the Interior.

a -Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi&
excellency the Governor General in Council, on the lst July, 1870.

On a despatch No. 129, dated 26th May, 1870, from the Right Honorable the
r6tary of State for the Colonies, transmitting copies of a correspondence between

l()udson Bay Company and the Colonial Department, as to the liability for the
fsustained by the Hudson Bay Company from the acts of the self-styled Provis-

Government of the Red River Territory ;-
1 The Honorable the Finance Minister, to whom the above despatch was referred1eprt that he is of opinion that there is no practical question raised by that corres-
b dence which requires any immediate action on the part of the Governmcnt of the

transThat in a letter dated 13th of May, the Governor of the Hudson Bay Company
itted to the Colonial Department an extract from a despatch from Governor

had avish, dated Fort Garry, 6th April, 1870, containing a narration of events which
]eb Occulrred in the Red River settlement subsequent to his previous despatch of 12th

rbary.
Prot ter reporting a series of outrages committed by the insurgents, Mr. McTavish
the d3 to acquaint the chairman and directors of the Hudson Bay Company that
fres Position is most critical, and that he cannot advise the Company to send out
the PPlies of merchandize " until some guarantee shall have been obtained fron

lglish or Canadian Government for their protection ;"
, at in pursuance of the advice given by Governor McTavish, Sir Curtis Lanp-

a aPuty Chairman of the Hudson Bay Company, enquired whether Her
aaisl Government would enter into an engagement to indemnify the Company

sti oss or damage in case they should send out the merchandize, which they
aeina as urgently required. Mr. Holland was instructed by Earl Granville to

Proi t, SIr Curtis Lampson, that before the arrival of the goods, the country would
hat gY have passed to the Canadian Government, and to suggest to him to apply to

1 V Vernment for an assurance of indemnity in case of loss. Sir Curtis Lampson,
'y, Pointed out the impracticability of entering into any negotiation with the
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Canadian Government, under the circumstances, and added that the Hudson BaY
Conpany had determined to despatch their stores as usual.

He further expressed the adherence of the Company to their opinion that the
Imperial Government ought to have undertaken the responsibility; and added that i1
case of damage or loss occuIIring, they would look for indemnity to Her MajOStY5

Government, should the Can.adian Government decline to take it upon themselves.
Sir Frederic Rogers was instructed to acquaint Sir Curtis Lampson, in repif,

that Her Majesty's Government do not accept the liability.
Earl Granville's despatch to your Exccllency bears the samne date as Sir FredeI

Rogers' letter, so that it is not improbable that there may be some further remoiV
strance on the subject from the Hudson Bay Company.

That it is, howover, clear that Her Majesty's Government have determined fot
to assume any liability for future losses on the part of the Hudson Bay CompanY.

That, in the present state of affairs in the Red River, he, the Minister of FinafLce,
is of opinion that it would be inexpedient for the Canadian Government to assume
the liability demanded by the Hudson Bay Company; but he thinks it highly imrO
bable that the Company will be exposed in the future to the acts of rapine aU
plunder to which they have been recently subjected.

The Minister of Finance states that he would have been inclined to close hs
remarks here but for some observations in the letter of Sir Curtis Lampson, datd
13th May, which, in his opinion, ought not to be allowed to pass unnoticed.

Sir Curtis Lanipson states in that letter that he deems it " of the utnost impo
tance that ler Majesty'm Government should be made -icquainted with the result

"which are arising from the proceedings adopted by the Government of Canada,
" and which alone have led to the formation of lhe so-called Provisional GoVern
" ment."

He then proceeds to state that " the Committee abstain from entering at this
moment into the general question of the proceedings taken by the Caalàdian
Govern ment, or into the question as to who is to be held responsible for the dlamiages
and injuries they will have produced."

The Minister of Finance does not feel called upon to enter into a defence of tho
Canadian Government against such vague accusations as those which he has cite
froni the letter of Sir Curtis Lampson; but that, as there can be no doubt

damage and injuries" have been sustained, not only by the Hudson Bay CompnY'
but by a considerable number ol fHer Majesty's subjects in the Red River territOry'
and that claims will be hereafter presented for such damages and injuries, it may
proper to take the present opportunity of disclaiming, on the part of the
ment of the Dominion, any responsibility for the acts of the self-styled ProvisiU
tGovernment of thu Red River Territory.

The Committee concur in the report of the Honorable the Minister of FinAe»Gc
.and advise accordingly.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTII
Clerk, Privy Council.

CoPY of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Exclleiy the Govenwor General in Council, on the 19th April, 1871.

The Coimmittee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration the FArl
of Kimberley's despateh to Your Excellency, dated the 23rd February, transî>
the copy of a letter from Sir Curtis Lampson, Deputy Governor of the H1udsol
Company, to Sir Frederie Rogers, urging the claim of the Company to comPe t
for the losses sustained by them in the Red River settlement, and requestifl"Our
Your Excellency will bring tho letter of Sir C. Lampson under the notice O
Government.

A.IS41 Victoria.
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The Earl of Kimberley observes that he entertairs no doubt that Your Excel-
]thcy's advisers will give a fair consideration to any reasonable claim on the part of
th0 Conpany to compensation for their losses, and adds that, apart from the question
? Justice, the Canadian Government cannot fail to perceive the importance of presei v-

9 the good will of a body of men who are scattered over the whole of the territorylle*Iy annexed to the Dominion, and who, from their intimatq knowledge of the country
od Connexion with its inhabitants, must retain a special influence over its affairs.

l'he Committee of the Privy Council readily admit that it is most desirable to
etivate the good will of the Hudson Bay Company, and of its office3rs and servants

i the North-West Territory ; and they have on all occasions evinced a desire to
eP with all reasonable demands made by that Company.

tefore entering on the consideration of Sir Curtis Lampson's letter, the Commit-
of the Privy Council must observe that apart, from the merits of the Hudson

it y Company's claim, the Government of Canada would have no ieans of satisfying
Pithout a vote from the Dominion Parliament, and in the present state of publie

Ge'nion there would not be the most remote probability that such a vote would be
eoleurred in by the Canadian House of Commons.

The Committoe of the Privy Council observe that the Hudson Bay Company
on Lord Granville's despatches of.30th November. 1869, and 26th January, 1870,

evidence that in His Lordship's opinion their claim was well founded. Earl Gran-
ile states, "it has never been hinted that the Company is to be bound to hand over
t territory in a state of tranquility."

16thIs opinion is at variance with that expressed in the Minute of Council of the
th b)ecember. 1869; but even if correct, it might be contended on the other hand,

at when the Government of the Dominion, on the urgent recommendaton of ler
Jesty's Imperial Government, consented to pay £300,000 sterling to the Company,

Sdea was entertained that it would be necessary to send a military expedition, at
great cost, to obtain peaceable possession of that territory.

.A very general belief prevailed throughout the Dominion that the responsiblents of the Hudson Bay Company failed to make any effort to preserve their
ority. Fort Garry, it is contended, could easily have been defended, and an

ePi al to the loyal inhabitaits in the incipient stage of the insurrection would have
*3rled tranquility.

ITt ay be urged that even though Mr. McDaugall acted with prec»ipitation, he
ed todo so owing to what he held to be the inertness of the Governor of the

son Bay Company.
the There is a wide-spread feeling in Canada, both in and out of Parliament, that

th lludson Bay Company are chiefly responsible for the success of the insurgents
t the Red River Settlement n 1869-70, and so long as this feeling reniai ris unehanged,i1ould be useless for the Government of the Dominion to submit to Parliament any

'M for compensation on the part of the Coinpany. It must, moreover, be borne
ind that large claims have been made on the part of the loyal inhabitants whopifrisoned and expatriated during the ascendancy of the insurgents.

h Athough the opinion prevails very extensively in Canada that these losses
fil the besatisfied by the Imperial Government or by the Hudson Bay Company,

GO e ground that Canada had not thon acquired the territory, the Dominion
GOnvent h'is undertaken to pay these losses.
tahe Committee of the Privy Council are of opinion that under all the circum-

hiees of this case and considering the large share of the cost of the expedition!eh they Wewhich the wre reqnired to bear, they may fairly call on the Imperial G4overnment,
it, seems to admit the validity of the Hudson Bay Company's claim, to satisfy

11 that case, while far from admitting the justice of the elaim for interest from
takecemberi, 1869 to the date of payment, the Committee of Council would under-

O mlake good that part of the claim.
Certifiedl.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTI,
Olerk, Privy Conicil.
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Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

Canada, No. 129.
.DoWNING STREET, 26th May, 1870.

SIr,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, and for that of
your Government, the enclosed copies of a correspondence which has passed between
the Hudson Bay Company and this Department, respecting the despatch of stores
to the Red River Settlement, and the claim of the Company to indemnity in case of
their suffering loss with respect to these stores owing to the disturbances in the
settlement.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, (Signed) GRANVILLE.

The Right Honorable
SIR JOHN YOUNG, Bart.,

G.C.B., G.C.M.G.

Sir C. Lampson to Sir F. Rogers.

HUDsoN BAY HOUsE,
LoNDoN, 13th May, 1870.

SIR,-l am desired by the Committee of this Company to communicate to ger
Majesty's Government a despatch which has just been received from Mr. William
McTavish, dated Fort Garry, 6th April, as the Committee deem of the utmost impor-
tance that Her Majesty's Government should be made acquainted with the results
which are arising from the proceedings adopted by the Government of Canada, and
which alone have led to the formation of the so-called " Provisional Government."

The Conmittee abstain from entering at this moment into the general question
of the proceedings taken by the Canadian Government, or into the question as to who
is to be held responsible for the damage and injuries they will have produced, but
they are desirous to call the attention of Her Majesty's Government to one point Of
a nost pressing character, the solution of which may involve the preservation or
destruction of a large portion of the population.

Her Majesty's Government are probably aware that up to the present time a
the inhabitants of Rupert's Land, as well as the indian population bave been nainly
dependent upon the supplies sent out by the Hudson Bay Company tor their 1 a1n'
tenance and subsistence.

It will be seen from Mr. McTavish's report that considerable inroads have
already been made upon the supplies which have remained in the Company's storeQ,
and it will be also seen that Mr. McTavish expresses very strong doubts as to the
expediency of this Company, in the present state of the territory, sending out a'y
further supplies. ouldShould this Company act upots that suggestion, the almost certain resulto
be that the Indian population will be deprived of the means of obtaining food, and t
rest of the population either left in the saine predicament, or at ail events subject
to great loss, privation and inconvenience in procuring the means of sutsistence
either from Canada or the United States.

The period is now fast approaching when the Company's supplies should be
sent out, and as the question is one of a public nature, the Comîmittee beg to enqiro
whether Her Majesty's Goveriiinent will give an engagemen t to this Com panyto ieir
nify them against any loss or damage they may sustain from their stores, upon
arrival at the Company's posts or stations,. being interfered v!th by the agents oftr
Provisional Government, or by any of the disaffected population. As it is necessa
that the Committee should come to a decision on the subject without delay, this Co
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ittee Will be glad to receive a communication from Her Majesty's Government at
r earliest convenience.

the I should mention'that the value of the supplies usually sent out at this period of
year is about £80,000.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,

Sir G art., Deputy Chairman.

Colonial Office.

of a letter from Governcr Me Tavish to V. G. Smith, Secretary of the Hudson
Bay Company, dated Fort Garry, Red River, 6th April, 1870.

i beg to forward for your information the following general outline of events
i ave occurred here since I last addressed you on 12th February.

t then mentioned that on the evening of 10th February a Provisional Govern-
lethad been formed, of which Mr. Louis Riel was acknowledged President by thea01gress of Representatives from the various parts of the settlement.

of con the forenoon of 14th February, it became known at Fort Garry that a partyWaladians and others from Portage La Prairie had arrived at Headingly on their
iny th this place, with the avowed object of liberating the prisoners and overthrow-

.e French party.
Part 8orultaneously with this movement, a general rising took place in the lower
a o the settlement, in the parishes of St. Andrews and St. Clements, from which
th ultitude of several hundred men came to Frog Plain, where they were joined by

Party, of more than one hundred men, from the Portage.
pro leadingly is about twelve miles from Fort Garry, situated on the Assiniboine.
to Z Plain is about five miles from Fort Garry, situated on the Red River. In order

a junction with the party from the lower settlement, that from the Portage
and t Within sight of this Fort on the night of the 14th. The moon was bright,
sev rrey Were expected by the French, who manned the bastions and walls, and firedv.il shots, apparently as a salute. The Portage party, in passing through the
tho, eof Winnipeg, surrounded and searchca a house in which Riel sometimes slept,

' Without finding him.
ar I e party from the lower settlement were led by Dr. Schultz, and on their

y at Prog Plain they billetted themselves in the Scotch Church at that place.
sent a messenger to Fort Garry demanding the liberation of the prisoners which

been promised by Riel on the formation of the Provisional Government, but had
*00to"'Y par-tially fulfilled. The French party had collected to the number of about
of theen' and were prepared to defend the Fort. On the evening of the 15th the last

àPlsoners were set at liberty.
th lrremaining in a disorderly crowd at Frog Plain debating the best course for

ora to Pursue, the greater portion of the English party separated for their various
On the evening of the 16th February.

asd ihe morning of the 17th a number of men belonging to the Portage party
'44 ort Garry on their way home from Frog Plain to Portage la Prairie. Riel

ithouately dispatched a party of Frenchmen to intercept them, which was effected
a shot boing fired. The number of prisoners so taken was forty-seven.

]e giey wvere nominally under command of Captain Boulton, late of the 100tha ent, a Can'adian gentleman, wintering in the settlement, who had connected
ýPWith Colonel Dennis' operations last autumn.

%n Our of the prisoners were condemned by court martial to be oxecuted, and in
,er ce of earnest representations Riel pardoned three of them, refusing, how-

teW 'nterfere in favour of Captain Boulton. Late on the morning of the 18th, a0ors before the time fixed for the execution, Riel coaiseuted to respite Boultea
7

A. 18734 V ictoria.
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on condition that Mr. Smith, the Canadian Commissioner, should make a tour throng
the settlement and induce the inhabitants of the disaffected parishes to support the
action of their representatives and acknowledge the Provisional Government.

Mr. Smith, accompanied by Archdeacon McLean, visited the various district,
referred to, and finally the number of English delegates required to complete th
"Legislative Council " were elected and returned.

I regret to say that during the time occupied by the proceedings of the asseta
blage at Prog Plain, a young Scotchman named John Hugh Sutherland was shot by 0
Frenchman who had been taken prisoner. Sutherland was in no way connected Wit
the movement. The person who shot him did so in the course of a futile effort te
regain bis liberty. hI also regret to state that a prisoner named Scott was shot by order of a Frofe
court martial on the 4th March. This offence, I believe, was insubordination.

Dr. Schultz, with some difficulty, made good bis escape, and bas recently bec"
beard of as having renched Superior City vid Fort Prances and Vermillion Lake.
was escorted by Joseph Monkman, who, it is said, holds a commission fron williata
McDougall, and visits the Indians in that quarter; with what object I have be"
unable Io ascertain.

Appended to the commission, Monkman also carried a general order addresshe
to the Company's officers, directing the latter to supply him with supplies, for the
repayment of which the Canadian Government would be responsible. This order
Monkman showed to Chief Trade'r Taylor, who, havii received no advice thereo?
fronm the Companîy's officials, declined to comply with it. The commission wbichW
attached to the order Monkman refused to show, assertiig that it was private.

The first meeting of the Legislative Assembly took place on the 8th March.
Bishop Taché 'irrived on the 10th, and was present at the becond meeting of the
Assembly on the 15th. Ie suggested that the prisoners should be all liberate
Half their number were at once set free and, the remainder on the 20th March;
reason alleged for their protracted detention being that the popular excitelenti
the settlement had not yet quieted clown.

Judge Black, the Reverend Mr. Rit.chot and Mr. Alfred H. Scott, who had b8%
appointed delegates from the people here, left thu settIement for Ottawa on an
about the 24th Mai ch.

Mr. Black had acted as delegate fron one of the parishes in the settlein0t a
the Convention, which sat to frame the Bill of Rights and form a temporary o did
ment which would be acceptable to all sections of the colony. This Mr. Black bl
most reluctantly, and only on account of representations that bis presence mig er
of essential service. The Convention elected Mi. Black as its chairman.
requested to go to Ottawa as a delegate, he refused for a long time, and was,
much difficulty, uhimately prevailed on to go by Bishop Taché. He left on
24th ultimo with his sister. Captain Bouiton returned along with him to Canladafor

Chief Factor Smith, accompanied by Chief Trader Hardisty, left this place
Canada on 13th ultimo, and Mr. DeSalaberry followed on the 23rd. The Reve
Mr. Thibeauit will remain to reside in the settlement. .i

With regard to the present situation as respects the Company's operatilons In
commercial point of view, I beg to enclose copy of propositions made to e1T0
Riel, by conceding which the Company would be permitted to resume business.
conditions bear very heavily upon us, but compliance was inevitable. breed

Fort Garry had been entirely taken from our hands by the French iaih0P
party, the leaders of which had, with violence, seized the keys of all the 'lops
stores and warehouses within its walls, and have for months past been carrying a
the Company's property, of all kinds, in vast quantities, without let or hindrancehere

As you are aware, a large quantity of valuable furs have remained in store
since last autumn. These. along with everything else, have been seized, and we
ourselves perfectly powerless to repossess ourselves of them without the perihîssao
of Riel and bis people. Our servants have been expelled fromi their houses ûar
obliged to hve outside the Fort, to provide accommodation for the ialf-breeds.

8
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Q&eers have been, as a speciAl mark of favor, permitted to retain their bouses, with
tion of Dr Cowân, whose entire bouse bas been seized by Riel, and used as

overnrnent House." The outpost of White Horge Plain has been seized in like
hr and occupied by à large guard of Half-breeds. The cattle belonging to its
hair ave been approiriated, and as a sample of the damage perpetrated, I may

d"411 that by latest advices 70 of the best working oxen have been slaughteredeaten.
The small station at Oak Point on Lake Manitoba was seized and Chief Factor

ehamIbeault compelled to leave it. Riel, however, bas since disclaimed the latter
age as unauthorized by him, and the post is said to have been restored to the
.Puny by bis orders. In a former letter I mentioned that our store at St.

L face had been sacked by a portion of half-breeds, opposed to Riel. Pembina,
th r Fort Garry and Portage La Prairie, have been visited, from time to time
lo Oghout the winter, by armed flying parties, and business of all kinds bas been

etirely stopped in this district.
i Pecting the outside territory, communication with inland districts bas been
i;Zed by the impossibility of our'sending packets, without first obtaining passes

I Piel to enable the bearers to pass bis scouts stationed on all the Reservos.
Were also held out that parties should at once go west with instructions

hi seed from the Provisional Government to the half-breed po)pulation in Swan
ther and Saskatchewan districts, directing tbem to seize the Company's posts in
to paes ,, and, ai ter baving seized all the provisions and furs in stores, bring them

iver in the spring.
bject A armed party was also to have visited Portage la Loche in summer with the
istriet Possessing themselves of the returns of Arthabasca and Mackenzie River

s, and of plundering every fort along the route.
threats were not vain. In fact, even had the Company's people been able

anl y to evade the consequences of such steps, the resuit must have been ruinous.tY case, as the interruption to the traffic would have prevented our getting
t11xd8n to York in time to go home by the ship. Our returns throughout the north

t4l ave been seized and appropriated by the French, and forts would have been
îhift and our, people, cast adrift in the country, would have been compelled to-

or themselves as best they could.
Ied lt now fully three weeks since rumors first reached me that the time had been

th 4at Which in the event of non-compliance with the terms to be proposed by Riel,all p npany's people in Red River district were to bc tnraed out of their forts, and
ai]4tpierty whether personal to themselves or belonging to the Company confiscated;

.I have had repeated interviews with Riel, and after much delay the en-
'ejet l1t of conditions bas been completed. I am unable to say whether it will be

they Or not, under all contingencies, by the Half-breeds; but at present I think
dead ne' to abide by their promises, and I feel that my compliance with theireitab on behalf of the Conpany affords our only chance of avoiding immediate,

ltle destruction.
eif,'closed is also a letter from Thomas Brown, Secretary of State, which was eli--

a request of Mr. John 11. McTavish, the Accountant, that the ipper story of
eesto Ing, the lower part of which contained the Company's public office, should
7elled t' ed to us, it being the residence of the clerks, some of whom bave been com-led tav the
T e leave the Fort, but will not, I hope, return to resume their duties.

tr o9 wer story of the bouse in question we have been permittel to retain
oa. t the winter, and have consequently been enabled to preserve our

iet hope within a few days to be able to recommence business throughout the,
he and When the proper time arrives to send perhaps eight boats to Portage Lat4 fl tead of the usual number of fifteen. I shal, as soon as practicable, forward
e, 'y.store here to St. Paul. We hope to be able to carry on our summer

eyat in consequence of the dreadful pillage we have sustained we shall do so ia
riPpled condition. Indeed, we shall probably require to import some artie es

9
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dui ing the summer of which we have been rendered destitute by the drain of the
past winter. These articles may, however, be obtained at St. Paul.

I hope soon to be able to address you finally on a few matters affecting the triMd
I have felt unwilling to do so for some time past as the mails are known to have beto
unsafe. This deflciency has not, I think, been got over. This letter I forWard t
St.;Paul by Mr. Hill of that place, who has been here on a visit for a few daYs'
and returns to-morrow; meanwhile, I may say I consider the position of the coffi
pany in this country to be most critical, and I cannot advise the Board to alloW a
fresh imoortations of merchandize until some guarantee shall have been obta oto
from the'English or Canadian Governments for our protection. The arrangOelea
just concluded may enable us to export our returns, and pursue the more neces
business of the approaching summer, but beyond that time the prospects are 4
impenetrable, and even during its continuance they are very uncertain. .

Mr. Malonross, the American Consul, on quitting this place, lately, appOld DóMr. Henry M. Robinson, ex-editor of the New Nation as Vice-Consul. In hal
over the newspaper business to Mr. Thomas Spence, the new editor, some diflIcult
arose which induced Riel to send for Robinson, who refused to answer his suilinons;
finally, al ter undergoing an act of violence at the hands of the Pee 0

sent to apprehend him, Robinson came to the Fort, and after about an hour's dter
tion was suffered to depart. The Vice-Consul now asserts he has reported the a
to thif Government in a manner which will secure the presence of' American troop0

.at Pembina, for the protection of Americans and their property against more serI
outrages in summer.

(Translation.)
OFFICE OF THE PROVIsIoNAL GOVERNMENT,

FORT GARRY, 28th March, 1870.

SIR,-In view of our interview in relation to the affairs of the Hludson
Company in this country, I can assure you that my great desire is to reopenl
interest of all, a free course to trade. of0-

The people, by rallying to the Provisional Government with unanimity f
timent, prescribe for both of us our lino of conduct. . wil

The Provisional Government, founded upon justice and rational princileS,
eccomplish its work. d. blit

The Hudson Bay Company, as to its commercial interests, may be spared tha4
that is your business, and depends entirely on the Company itself. I told Yo
an arrangement was possible, and it is so on the following conditions:- the

lst. That the whole Hudson Bay Company in the North-West acknowledge
Provisional Government. to

2nd. That you subscribe, in the name of the Hudson Bay Company, a loan
the Provisional Government of the sum of £8,00) sterling. the

3rd. That on the demand of the Provisional Government, in the event £2000
arrangements with Canada being impeded, you guarantee a supplement of '
sterling to the sum above mentioned. art'

4th. That there be granted by the Hudson Bay Company to the Military 0
ment of the Provisional Government, provisions or merchandize to the value Of e4
sterling at eurrent prices. t '

5th. That the Hudson Bay Company put their bills in circulation again iK
diately. Or-

6th. That the Hudson Bay Coimpany part with a specified quantitY of o
,chandize, to be reserved for the Provisional Government in caso of an arranger th0

On accepting these conditions, the Company will see its stores opened unde, th
protection of the Provisional Government. Fort Garry will be thrown op
continue to be the seat of Government, under its feeble guard of fifty men.
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r4se, Sir, are the things which the situation forces upon us. I shal not shrink
Sfa iMey duty; you have a sense of yours. I am confident your decision will

le ?errit me here to offer you my sympathy, inspired by the bad -state of yournth, Mnd My sincere wishes for your prompt recovery.

I have the honour, &c.,

(Signed) LOUIS RIEL,
10JXIlTvsi s. President.

MoecTAvisH, Esq.,
1ernor of the Hudson Bay Company in the North-West.

the name of the Hudson's Bay Company in this country, I accept and agree
1all the above conditions and propositions. Witness my hand this fifth day of
011e thousand eight hundred and seventy, at Red River Settlement.

(Signed) WM. McTAVISH.

in our presence the day and year above written.

(Signed) THOS. BROWN,
Secretary of State.

W. B. O'DONOGHUE,
Secretary.

GOVERNMENT Housu, 5th April, 1870.
4w bdthe have the honor to inform you that you shall have the whole of the house

eîîî1g office, but that we shall take the yellow sheds, the first to the right of your

2 ve also the honor to tell you that we shall require the sum of £2,000 to
provisions. The remainder will be given in goods.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) THOS. BROWN,
]. Secretary of State.

Avisa, Esq.,
erIor of the Hudson's Bay Company

in the North-West.

Mrr. Holland to Sir Curtis Lampson.

DowNING STREET, 17th May, 1870.
Sit I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the recoipt of your letter of
en Ins0t., enquiring whether Her Majesty's Government would givo an engage-

Company to indemnify them against any ioss or damage in respect of
Le orsWhich the Company contemplate sending to Rupert's Land.Granville desires me to state that before the goods arrive in Rupert's Land

th aGbility for the peace of the country will probably have passed to the
'k Overnimlent, to whom any proposal of this kind which the Company may

Site had better be made by te<rram without loss of time.
il
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I am to add that the preàence of Sir Stafford Noi'thdote, at Ottawa, app6rs
âfford peculiar facilities for this doursè of proceeding.

J am, &c.,

(Signed) H. T. HOLLAŽ1P
SIR CURTIs LAMPsON, Bart.

Sir 0. Lampson to Mr. Holland.

HUDSON's BAY HOUSE,
LONDON, May 20th, 1870.

SIa,-I am favoured with your letter of the 17th instant, in answer to mine f
13th, axid very much regret that Lord Granville should not have seen the nece
giving the Hudson's Bay Company the indemnity they asked for.

It is too late now to comrmunicate with the Government of Canada on the 8
No satislactory result could be arrived at by telegram, besides which Sir S Yh
Northcote has now left Canada, and will sail from New York by the steamer
25th. to tbe

Under these circumstances, the Comnittee of this Company have cOle rUW
determination, at all events, of not running the isk of the Indian and other Pop4 -it
tion of the Districts being left without the means of subsistence, and thedher
therefore, despateh the stores as usual ; but in iopting this ste) the Committee biItli
to their opinion, that the Government aught to have undertaken the respon" erM
and should any damage or loss occur by the proceeding of the Provisional
ment, they will still look to Her Majesty's Government for indemnity should
Canadian Government decline to take it upon themselves.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,
.Dept overgor

H. T. HOLLAND, Esq..
Colonial Office.

(Copy.)

The Und;r-Secretary of State, Colonial Ofice, to Sir Curtis Lampsorn-

DoWNING STREET, 26th May,
SiR,-With reference to that part of your letter of the 20th instantet, ie O

the despatch of stores to Fort Garry, in which it is stated that should any datos a
loss occur by the proceedings of the Provisional Government, the Cmpn;u
still look to Her Majesty's Giovernment for indemnity should the CanaiantorePe
ment decline to take it upon themselves, I am directed by Earl Granville t0
that Her Majesty's Government do not accept that liability.

I arn, &c.,

(Signed) F. BOGER•
Sir CURTs IJAMPSoN, Bart.
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No 297.)

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governior General.

DowNING STREET, 21st November, 1870.
.f a LORD,--I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed copy
V letter from the Hudson Bay Company together with a copy of the answer

o have caused to be returned to it respecting the claim ot the Company to
iîv pesation for losses sustained in connection with the disturbances in the Red

eettlement.

I have, &c.,

%erIor-G I (Signed) KIMBERLEY.

9 ]Eight Honorable
The LORD LISGAR,

K.C.B., G.C.M.G.

Sir Stafford Northcote to Sir F. Rogers.

HUDSoN BAY HOUSE,
LONDON, lst November, 1870.

at Iai instructed by the Committee of the Hudson Bay Company to request
W Will submit to the Earl of kimberley that the time appears now to have

for the consideration of the Company's claim for compensation in respect of
Spi et Sustained by them in the course of the disturbances at the Red River, now

ht an end.
tieh Committee do not think it necessary to trouble His Lordship with a recapi-

o1 of the lengthened correspondence which led to the arrangements for the
tire of the Company's territorial rights to the Dominion Government, or of the
th tans under which the completion of those arrangements was arrested at
te r moment when they were about to take effect. Neither do they now desire

0efer on the question, how far the disturbances which led to the suspeision of the
or r Were due to the action of the Dominion Government or its representatives ?
t the further question, how far that suspension was, under the cireumstances
t t ' ju>tifiable ? It is sufficient for them to point out, as a matter of fact,
d to CoIMpany have, in consequence of it, sustained very heavy pecuniary loss,

ern brnit to Lord Kimberley that they have a fair right to ask Her Majesty's
It ent to take the proper steps for getting that loss made up to them.

Plaet losses which the Company have sustained are of various kinds. In the first
they ahey Were kept out of the purchase money, which it had been stipulated that

î 8ld receive, for more than five months. The inconvenience occasioned by
ýeya was much greater than the mere loss of the interest of the money. The

t enthaving officially informed the Committee that the money would be paid
e0lde 8t December. the Committee communicated that information to the share-

at the annual meeting of the Company an tie 9th of November, when
ebt rents Were inade on the faith of this announcement, which had afterwards to

or ) to the ir.convenience of individual shareholders, and somewhat to the
tofthe Company.

Pt Gly, the Company were injured by the plunder of their stores and goods

p4 Garry. This loss was sustained by them in consequence of the absence of
per Luthority in the settlement from the tim.e when the government of the
2n as virtually put an end to by Mr. McDougall's proclamations of the 1st
'si ecember, 186j9. The persons actually in power calling themselves the

al Govern'ment drew largely upon the Company's stoies, of which they
13



had taken forcible possession, and which they are said to have claimed as public P
perty, besides seizing and putting to ransom a great quantity of valuable
admittedly the private property of the Company. The amount of ransom defl1m
and paid is stated at £5,000 in cash, and goods to the amotint of £4,000. ba

The Committee have not yet learned whether the whole of the furs seized t
been returned, or whether a further loss has been sustained, and they are no
able to state the amount of the goods taken out of the storehouses. TheY r
shortly to receive information on these heads.

Lastly, there can be no doubt that the Company have sustained very h t
by the disorganization of their trade, and the interruption of business throughoutt
country in consequence of these disturbances. They found no claim on thi
but think it right to refer to it as strengthening the equity of their case. fro

The Committee abstain from entering upon the question of the source
which the compensation they ask for should corne. They think that is a que
more properly left to Her Majesty's Government through vhom these comfltflt
tions have from the first been carried on. They content themselves with subistio
their case to Lord Kimberley, and with indicating the amount of the compe%,e
to which they consider the Company to be entitled. They ask for interest at t
cent. on the purchase money (£300,000) from the 1st December, 1869) to the
May, 1870, the day on which the principal was paid. ther

They ask to be reimbursed the amount as ransom for their stock of furs, to &
with the value of any furs which nmay be proved to have been carried off. A" te
regard to the pillage of their stores, they ask that a Commission may be appoi) .le
enquire into the amount of loss sustained, and to determine on equitable pri
the amount of compensation which should be paid in respect of it.

They trust that Her Majesty's Government will assist them to obtain ae
settlement of these claims.

have, &c.,

(Signed) STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE,
Governor.

Sir iFREDERICK RoGERs, Bart.,
&c., &c., &c.,

Colonial Office.

The Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies to Sir S. H. -Northcote.

i)OWNINe STREET, 21st November, 1870.
SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receiPt Of Y0

letter of the lst inst., bringing under consideration the claims of the Hud sonh
Company to compensation for losses caused by the recent disturbances at di
River Settilement. 0fthe

As the Committee state that they abstain from entering upon the question . S.
source from which this compensation should come, and that they thin to
question more properly left to Her Majesty's Government, it is necessary brie atiof
recall your attention to the position occupied by Her Majesty's Government 1r
to the transfer of the Company's Territories to Canadr. 1 est

By the British North America Act, 1867, 30 Vic., Cap. 3, Sec. 146, e srcb
was enpowered by Order in Council to admit Rupert's Land into the Unio 0 aeIti
torms 'nd conditions as were expressed in addresses from the Canadian Par
and as Ber Majesty should think fit to approve. e

But though by this Act and the Ru pert's Land Act, 1868, Her Majesty vas y
ered to complete the formal transfer of R-upert's Land to the Dominion. er diti
vas advised that Her approval could bc properly given to such terms and co.

only as were agreed upon between the two real parties to the negotiation, Vlz.
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aIadian Parliament and the Hudson's Bay Company. Her Majesty's Government,
be fore, confined their action to the suggestion of such terms as they thought might
a c eeptable to both parties. Lord Kimberley desires me to refer you to two letters

d resed by the direction of Lord Granville to the Governor of the Hudson's Bay
any, on the 22nd February and 9th March, 1869, in wbich the position of Her

Jenety's Government in respect to these negotiations is carefully defined. It was a
e of great gratification to ler Majesty's Governmentwhen the terms of arrange-

al] proposed by Lord Granville in the last of these two letters were, with some
00ht changes, adopted both by the Canadian Government and the Hudson's Bay
ate Pany. ler Majesty's Governnient were in no way responsible for the unfortun-
a ttisturbances in the Red River Settlement, which occasioned the delay of the
aia surrender and transfer of the Company's territory, and they readily lent their

t ards the iestoration of order in the disturbed district.
o0 Lod Kim berley. therefore, desires me to say that he cannot admit any liability
tae Part of Hler Majesty's Government to make good the losses of the Hudson's
yest opany. If the Company consider that tbey bave claims against Canada they
et presenit their case to the Canadian Government, but Her Majesty's Govern-

O lot feel called upon to interfere in respect of such claims.
ecoPY of your letter and of this answer will be transmitted to the Governor

Of Canada.
I am, &c.,

l'h t o(Signed H. T. HOLLAND.
'ght Hionorable

STAFFORD NoRTHCoTE
&c., &c., &c.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

add .360 )
DoWNING STREET, 23rd February, 1871.

ra y Lo,-With reference to previous correspondence, I have the honor to
heir et to your Lordship,a copy of a letter from the Hudson Bay Company, urgingate P.aira to compensation for the losses maintained by them in consequence of the

disturbances in the Red River Settlement.
ho quest that you will bring this letter under the notice of your Government,
art f ave no doubt, will give a fair consideration to any reasonable claim on the

l-ly o the Company to compensation for their losses. Those losses must fall not
a a the shareholders at home, but also on the Company's servants in America,

Petpart froni the question of Justice, the Canadian Government cannot fail to
attuthe imii portance of preserving the good will of a body of men who are

the. Over the whole of the Territory newly annexed to the Dominion, and who
mfth elt" intimate knowledge of the country and connection with its inhabitants,

retain a special influence over its affairs.

I bave, &c.,

vera, G (Signed) KMBERLEY.
1phe Greneral

e Right Honorable
LORD LISGAi, G..B., &c., &c.
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(Copy-No. 88.)
Lord Lisgar to the Earl of Kimberley.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 20th April, 1871.

Mr LoR,-I have the honor to forward, herewith, a copy of a Report of the
Privy Couneil of the Dominion with reference to the claims of the HludsOnl
Company, to compensation for losses sustained in consequence of the et
disturbances in the Red River Settlement.

The Council state that " while far from admitting the justice of the claim foV
"interest from lst December, 1869, to the date of payment, they would undertake te
"make good that claim;" provided that the Imperial Government will undertak
satisfy the claim for the other losses sustained by tlw Company.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) LISGAE.
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Kimberley, &c., &c.

Sir C. Lampson to Sir F. Rogers.

HUDsoN BAY HoUsE,
LONDON, 22nd February, 1871.

Si,-With reference to the correspondence which has passed on the subject O
the claims of the Hudson Bay Company for compensation in respect of the losBe
sustained by them in the course of the recent disturbance at Red River Settlenbentt
and the interview that the Governor and the Deputy Governor had the, honor to
with the Earl of Kimberley, I have to state, for the information of His Lordhp'
that in the month of November last, the Committeee brought the subject unde the
notice of the Canadian Government, who replied by a simple acknowledgment
communication. the

The sitting of the Dominion Parliament at the present moment appears oari'
Committec to afford an opportunity for the amicable settloment of all matters rl
ing out of the disturbances to which I have referred, and as the Earl of Ki. nb[ey
has not hitherto recognised the claim on the part of the Company agailst y11
Majesty's Government, the Committee venture to request that His LordshiP OpsY
pleaced to recommend to the favorable consideration of the Dominion GovernbI
the clains pat forward by the Hudson Bay Company for reimbursement Of t
losses, the exact amount of which has not yet been ascertained. 0 0der

In making this request, the Committee feel that the Company are entitled, e
all the circumstances of the case, to fair and liberal compensation. TheY .
strengthened in this opinion by the correspondence which was -presented to
mont in August last, and they take the liberty of referring to Earl Gran d
despatches to the Governor General of Canada, dated 30th Novenber, 1 W
26th January, 1870, in which the following passages occur :- co

".Throughout these negotiations (the negotiations for the surrender of th oer
pany's rights), it has never been hinted that the Company is to bo bourid to han
its territory in a state of tranquility; rather its inabiljty to secure that trap 0  for
and the dangers resulting from that inability, to the neigliboring colony, is ta
granted why its responsibility should be adopted by Canada." Cooel

And again: " Those proceedings (the proceedings of Mr. McDougall and trIa"
Dennis), do not render Hler Majesty's Government less desirous of restoingedthe
quility under the authority of the Dominion. But they have certainly enhance

16
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1sPonsibility ot the Canadian Government and added to the complications which I
afraid might arise from the delay in completing the surrender of Rupert's Land

thoin10.* * i

tI am bound to state my opinion that, considering all that has passed, the claim
the Company to interest on the purchase money of their territory, from the firstat nonth (December), appears to be a reasonable one."

Iconclusion, am to cxpress the hope of the Committee that Earl Kimberley
afford the Company the benefit of his influence in their endeavour to obtain not

a1y the mterest on the purchase money, but the amount exacted from themi as
om for their stock of furs that were seized by the Provisional Governmentflng the rebellion, and compensation for the pillage of their stores.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) C. M. LAMPSON,
ir RGSDeputy Governor.

?REDERIC ROGERS, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

Colonial Office.

17
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(98)

RETURN
" AuDRUSS of the HOUSE oF CoMMONS, dated 10th April, 1876 ;-'For
copies of all Orders in Couheil relating to the recent seizutd of Mr. J.

• Boswell's brewery, in the City of Quebec, and to the impoàition of
certain fines, &c., in eonnexion therewith, &c.

By Command.

IeAi'TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 15th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(99)

RETURN
4ADDRE of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For

certain information reapecting number, &c., of Cadets nominated to
the Royal Navy by the Colonies of the Empire, by the Dominion of
Oaada and the several Provinces thereof.

By Command.

OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

QTTAwA, 15th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

with the recommendation of the Joint Coinmittee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed. j

il'ictoria. A. 18718
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(100)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 3rd April, 1878

copy of the Order in Council, regulating and determining the righ'
powers and duties imposed on the Harbor Master, for the Port of
lingwood, and fixing his remuneration, and any other Order or Order,

amending the same ; and a statement showing the moneys rece y

the Harbor Master of the said Port for the vear ending on 31st pece'

ber last, &c.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTÂWA, 16th April, 1878.

(101)

RETURN
To an ORnDER of the HousE oF COMMONs, dated 20th February, i8

For copies of accounts and vouchers showing the amount of ep

incurred in running the steamer Northern Light, between George

and Pictou down to date; also the cost of repairs of said stea"

during the summer of 1877.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretaryl of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 16th April, 1878.

[In accordance wi h the re omm'ndation of th: Joint Comm-ttee on P. int l', th aU

Returns are not printed.]
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(102)

RETURÇ
o ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For

cOPies of all correspondence, &c., connected with a lease from the Gov-
e'rlment of Nova Scotia, and from the Dominion Government to the
Ilon. Alex, McFarlane, of certain mud flats and oyster beds in Counties
of Colchester and Cumberland, with copies of said leases, &c.

By Command.

btARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 16th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

Inlcordance with the recommendation of the Joint Comnittee on Printinj, the abiove
Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(103.)

an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th March, 1878 ;-For

Returin, in detail, of the anount of Aninunition furnished during

1875, 1876 and 1877, to the Active Volunteer Battalions, &c., of the

omno,&c.

By Conmand

R. W SCOTT,

Secretary qf State.

ÉRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA. 16th April. 1878.
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DETATLED STATEMENT of Ammunition issued to the Active Militia for practice, for
the years 1875, 1876 and 1877.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 1.

Rounds.

Date. |Corps.
Ball. Blanlt

1875.
June 12........... Windsor Infantry Company............... ......... ...... ............. 500

do 12............ 27th Battalion ................................... ......... ... .. ...... 920 .......
do 12.. ......... 29th do .................. . ........................ 2,400 .........
do 19........... Camp Quartermaster .................. .................................... 28,000 30

Aug. 16........... 33rd Battalion........... ............. ......... ......... ...... .. 500 .........
Sept. 6........... Camp Quartermaster ......... ............................................ 30,240
do 13........... 29th Battalion.. ........ ......... ......................... 3,500

Oct. 18........ Leamington Infantry Company.. ....................... . ... 420
do 30 ........ Windsor do .......................... ,.............. 420 ...

Nov. 2............I7th Battalion................................................................. 150
do 13............ 24th do .................................... .. 420

Dec. 17............ 24th do ............... ................... ................ . ... 420

1 67,890 7
Sept. 17............ Returned into Stores from Camp........................... 5,760

Total Rounds............. ......... 62,130
1876. --

March22...... ..... 22nd Battalion...... ............ ............... . . 420 ....-.... 0
May 2............ Leamington Infantry Company........................ .. ....................
do 12............ 27th Battalion........ .................... ................................ 2,520
do 12............ 25th do ..................... ...... . . ... 840 .........
do 12............ Sarnia Garrison Battery............... ........................... ......... 840 . . 0
do 18............ 25th Battalion........................................... ..................... .................. 840
do 20............ 27th do ................ ........ ................. .................... 420 g40June 9............ Leamingtop Infantry Company............ ........................... 630
do 20............ 24th Batta on.............................................................. 420 ........ 40
do 21........... 26th do ................. ......... ............... . 630 8400do 28 .......... 30th do ............................. . ..................... 6,300 40
do 28........... 25th do ...... ......................................................... 630 16$0

July 4......,..... 26th do ............... ........................... 1,260 g4e
do 12............ Windsor Infantry Company............... .. 630 680

Aug. 21........ ... 26th Battalion...... ................. .... .. .................. 1,260 840
Sept. 9. .......... 25th do ........................... 630 720
do 12 ........... 32nd do ................................................. ............... 5,040
do 12............ Wellington Field Battery ....................... ........ 1,110
do 13ý ........... 28th Battalion .. ........ .... ..... ....... ............................ ...... 630 940
do 27............ Kingsville Troop ......... ......................................... 630 80
do 28...... ..... 26th Battalion........... ..... ............... .................................. 1,260 g40

Oct. 2 ........... Mooretown Troop... .... ...... .................................. 630 1 680
do 3............ 26th Battalion........ ............. ... ....................................... 1,260 '840
do 14 ........... 25th do .... .... .......... ....... ................................. $30 o4
do 29.......... 29th do ............................... ...... 3,780 '840

Nov. 13.......... 28th do .......................... ............. .................... 630 .
do 29............ 7th do ........................................ ... 630

--- -- ~~280
Total Rounds........... ............................. 33,6 39

1877. 3--- -- -
.une 2. .'24th Battalion..... ............. .. ........ .. .............. . 30 300
do 14........... 25th do ...................................... ......................... 1,300 840
do 20............ 22nd do ............ ..................... ............................. 840
do 20........... Wellington Field Battery ....................... ........................ 1,480 ........ '''40
do 21............ Kingsville Troop ......... .................... ......... 840
do 30............ 2fth Battalion.............. ........ ........................ ....... 840 .. g40

July 14............ Windsor Infantry Company .. .................. 840
do 19............ Goderich Garrison Battery..................................... ... 840 ....

2
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition issued, &c.-Oontinued.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 1-Concluded.

Date. Corps.

1877,

dg ....... 24th Battalion ...................... ......
do 29............ 22nd do .... .............................. ...........
do 29.......... 27th do ........................................... ...........

SeP 9 ......... 32nd do ........ ...................... .................... ...

du. . St. Thomas Troop ..........................................................
do 10-......22nd Battalion.............. .............................................
do ........... 32nd do ......... ...................... ..............................
do ......... 24th do .................................................................
do ........, 22nd do ................................ .......................... ......

o 2. 32nd do .................................................................
et 17......, 24th do ...................................... ,..........................

do 2........ 32nd do .............. .. ........ .......... .........
d 25............ 33rd do ................................... ............. .
or 25........ 24th do ........ ................. .............. ...........

do -........ Kin sville Troop.................................. ............. .. ........
do i. th attalion........... .............

o ' ............ '27th do . ..................................
. ............ 33rd do ..................................................................

Total Rounds..........................................

Rounds.

Ball. Blank.

840 840
2,520 2,520

840 840
840 840
840 840

1,680 1,680
840 840

1,680 1,680
810 840
840 840
840 840

3,360 31360
2520 220

840 840
8 840

8880 80
840 840
840 840

35330 -32,380

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 2.

1875.60

20 ......... Colonel Durie, D.A.G..................... ................................ 96,60 71,800
-.. .... Returned into Store from Camp..... ................. ............. 10,000 31,800

1876. Total Rounds......................................... 86,600) 40,000

2 .. 2nd Regiment of Cavalry............................,. ................. 1,800 2,400
30 .... 12th Battalion. .. ..................................................... 2,350 4,200

30 . 31st do ...................................................... .... 230 1,680

a..... 37th do . . . . . .. ... .... 3,150 4,200
14 . . 35th do ............................. . ...... ......... ......... 8,400

25 ...... 13th do ......................................... 2,700 3,600
29 .. 10th do ...... .......................................... ...... ...... 4,500 6,000

1. ...... 2nd do ..................................... . ..... ............... 5,000 ............
.. .. lOth do ................................... ...... ........ 500

20 .. ... 77th do ............................................................ 3,780 5,040
22 . . 2nd do ................................ ............................ .................. 6,000
23 '..2nd Regiment of Cavalry................................... 450 600
10 ... 38th Battalion............... ........................... ...... 3,780 3,600

...... Governor General's Body Guard................. .... 600 950
21.. 2nd Regiment of Cavalry..... .............. ................ 450 600

4'..... En ineer Company, Toronto.. ........................... .......... 1,050 1,400
. ... 44t Battalion............................ . ....... 5,040 6,720

1877. Total Rounds.......................... 35,38@ 55,390

28 . . 37th Battalion............ ....................... .................. ........... 5,880
16 .*... 2nd Re giment of <avalry. .......... ,400 1,400
20 ..... do do ........... ,................................. 700 700
a0..... Engineer Company, Toronto............... 1,400 ..............

... I2nd Battalin....... ........................................ 8,400 .......
3

A. 1S~3
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)ET4ILED STATEMENT Of AmMn.mition ifued, &e--00tinu6 .

MILITRiY DISTRICT No. 2-Conddu<d.

Rounds.

Date. Corps.

Ball. 1ao

1877.i ,Q

Aiyg. 3...... ... . 10th Battalion ..... .......... ............... ............. 8,400 5.4
do 4............ 13th do ............................................. 5,040 640

Sept. 19...... ..... 2nd Regiment of Cavalry.............................................. 640 840
do 20............ 12th Battalion ................ ........................... ..,............ ..... I....... . 180do 21..... ...... 20th do ..... ...... ... . .............. ...... ...... . 5,180
do 25. Governor General's Body Guard.......... ............... 1,400 1,400
do 26 . 38th Battalion.......................... .... ......... 2,220 2,500

Oct. 12. .. j44th do ....... .. ........... ................. ....................... 1,640 700do 13. 2nd Regiment of Cavalry............................... 700
do 29........... Garrison Battery, Toronto............ ............... .......... ......... 840 -

Total Rounds ................................. ......... 43,840 3390

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 3.

1875.

May 28............ "A" Battery.,...... ......... ............ .... 5,240
June 7............ 3rd Regiment of Cavalry................................ 1,890

do 7..... ...... 4e th Battalion................. . ...... ................................... 5,670
do 7............ 45th à o ................................... 3,780 2,520
do 7 ........... 46th do ...................... ....................................... 3,780
do 7............ 57th do ...................... ....... ............. 3,780 11680
do 2 . 4th Regiment of Cavalry .......... ...... ............... 2,520 2:200
do 21. 14th Battalion... ............ ...... ................ .. .. 3,300
du 21........ . 14th do ................. ........................ . . . 3,780
do ........... 47t4 do ........................ ........... 4,410
do 1............ 48th do ................... ....................................... .. 3,780
Aug. 20 ..... ...... 49th do ......... ..... ....... ..... ........ .................. 500

O ct. 5........... 48th do ........ . ....... . .................................. 630
do 16............ Garrison Artillery, Cobourg......................................... 1,000

To RI R ounds.................................... 44,060
1876.

Yay 13 .... "....A' Battery ....... .. .................... ....... ........ .... 5),U0 ....
June 24 ..... . Garrison Artillery, Cobourg .............................. ..... ..... *0

do 24 ..... l..4th Battalion..... ................ ............ ... ........... ,TO 500
do 24 ..... i. 45th (Io .................................. .................. 3,780

.JuIy 1........48th db .................................... ................... 3,780
(Iu ... il .. I47th do ............ . ................................... ,1»........r
do, 1' ....... 46th d o........................... ........ ......... 3 780 0

....t . .. 57h dotta.ion.. ........... ......... .. .... .... ....... 630 878'
Nov. 14 ........ 1arison Artillery, TortHoe.......... ...................... 6068
d o 20. ~ 4t ljL1if.........adRgmnofavl............ .... ......... ........ 1,260 eo

eb Bat Ttalio Rounds........... ... ......................... 32,0

jan. .t Reimn .. f. 84ar............-52 50'
JNv 13 a Atl lv rno .......... .4t atlo............ .................. I 2,52 2680

do 12 9t. ::.I"ê BAttery ............ ... ...... ........................... I >2 1,260

,60

400

Jay. 3. ..... ...... "4t A e n of Ba te y.....,... ........... ................ ...........-...... ... 52 50
d o 2 ..... .. 1 t Ba ttalion ......... ................... ............... ........ ........... 3,)520 1;D40

Ju y ........ 8 h atdo ý ............... ................. ...... ... ...................... 3,78
d1 201 ............ 46th da t o n ............ ................... ............ ...... .... ..... 3,780
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DETAHNID' STATEMENT of Ammunition issued', &c.-Continued.

MILITARTY DISTRICT No. 3-Conclu fed.

Corps.
Rounda.

Ball. Blank.

1877.
28Il 17'........ 14th Battalion ..... ...... ............. ......................... 504

do 25 .. Gàfrison ArtiRlery, Napanee ............................. 840 840
. ... 3idRegiment of O vary............................ ............ 60 660
. . 46të Battalien......................... ..... ....... ................. 00

do. i..... .... 5tt do . .................... .. ...... 5,040 5 040
........... 16th do ........ ............. ................. .................... 5,0 5,040S ..... 4t9 do .. . . . . ...... . 84 84tr

....... 164h do ....... .......

Total Rounds.......................... ........ 32;48

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 4.

1875,

7 -... Governor General's Foot Guards................. .................
.12 .......... do do ......................................

3.......D.A.G., for Camp........ ........ ............... ......
0 30:": .. ttawa Brigade Garrison Artillery........ ......................

30.3..... 4It Battalion... .... ... .................. ........
30 . 42nd do ........ ... ••••••.... •.............. •.... .

.. 3 ...... d do . ...... ....... -. ...... ..
. .... 56th' do ..................................... ..... ......
2 . . 59th, do ........... ............ ...........................

Gè 20 ' Gòvernor General's Foot Guards...... .............. ...............
2 .... 42àd Battalion.,........ ........................ .....-..... ........ ........
7"". .. vrnor General's Foot Guards ............ ........................

... "'-... IWàkefield Infantry Company................ ................ ..........
.. ..... lld Battery, Ottawa ..... ........ .... .......................

. 18 .... 18th Battalion........ ... .......... . . ................. ...... ......
.1 .... Governor General's Foot Guards...... ......... ...........

do do ....................... ...... ......

1876 Total Rounds. .......................... ...........

..... .... ...... 1 2,600

.................. 2,440

............. .... 24,1300
3,0?0 ..................
2,865 ......... .........
3,90 ..... ............
2,53b ..................
2,550 ..................
2,510 .................
3,000 . ........
2,000 ................

500 ..................
1,500 ..................
1,50 .................
3,800 .................

130 . .,...
630 .... ...

30,510 j 29,840

Obvernor General's Foot G-uards........................................................ 1,500
do do ........... ........ .............................. 5,100
do do ................ . . .. 500 ................

•. Prescott Troop., ............................... 500 700
.4lat Battalion........ ................. .. -. .. ..... . . .. 3,500 3,000
.42nd do ........ ............ . . . ......................... 2,000 3,500

5Oth do .................... ........................ j.................... 4,000 6,000
... 9th do ....................... ................................... .... 2,000 5,500
... Governor General's Foot Guards........................ . . ...... 500 ................
... Ottawa Troop.................................. ............................. 500 700
.56th Battalion............................ ......... ......................... 1,000 1,00

. Vernon Infantry Company.. ............ ..................... ....... 1,000 .....
. Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery................................... 3,780 5,040
.. Metcalf Infantry Company............»........................... .... 1,000 1,000

Total Rounds.........,................................ 20,280 1 33,040

.. overnor General's Foot Guards............... . .. . 6,400
do do ........................... 1,000. ...

.Prescott Troop................................................. ......... 500 1,000
5

Date-

if"i 2A.



41 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 103)

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition is8ued, &c.-Continued.

$IILITARY DISTRICT No. 4-Concluded.

Rounds.

Date. Corps.
Ball. Blank.

1877.
25........, ... Gananoque Field Battery ................... ........ 500 ........
25 ............ 41st Battalion ...... .......... .............................. .................. 3,000
25 ........... 42nd do . ........................................ 4,500
25. . 6th do.............. ...... ..... 4,000 4
25.... 59th do ................. ............. . 1,500 450
25. Goulbourne Infantry Company.. ......... .... ................... .. 1,000 1
il. Governor General' Foot Guards........ ............................ 1,500 ........
19 ..... Ottawa Troop . ....... ..... . ...................... ............ ...... ...........
29 ....... ... Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery...................... ............ 2,000 ......
23............ Governor General's Foot Guards........... . ... 500 ......
10 ...... do do ........ .................. ... .... : 242 ..... .....
8............Ottawa Field Battery .................. ........................ ... ..... | 1,500 ..

Total Rounds................. ........................ 21,742 25,000

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 5.

1875.

17......... .. Kontreal Cavalry ......................................................
17 ........... H untin don Cavalry ......................... ..........

22............ 50th Battalion ..............................
22............ 50 t do n......................................... ....................
22..........l1th de ............... .................. ....................

22....... Eardley Infantry Company .......... . . . .........
9 . 6th Battalion......... ................................. ........................

14............ Cookshire Cavalry .................... ..........
14 ... Stanstead do ................ . . ........
14............ Compton do ................................ ..................
14............ Sherbrooke do ..... .......... ........................................
14.. ... 54th Battalion... ......... .... ......... .................
14... 58th do ........ ....... ...............................
20....... Montreal Garrison Artillery........ .......... .................
23.. . Ist Prince of Wales Regiment ...................... ..................
2 ..... ...... ,3rd Battalion.................. ................................ .......... ... I
3.. 79th do ............... ........................................

10........... Wakefield Infantry Company................................... .
10............ Brome Oavalry . .................
13 ........... do ........................................ .
13............ Missisquoi Onvalry......... ............. .......
13............ 21st Battalion........ ......... ......... ....................................
13............ 52nd do ............................. ........
13............160th do ............. ........ ..... .............
13........ 79th do ............................. ,........ .... .....
14............53rd do ................ ......... .......... ....... .
S .... 6th do ......... ......... ........................................

10........... " Battery Detachment.... ................ ........

Total Rounds................,......................
187.

5o
750
750

6,500

6,500
750

6,700
750
750
750
750

5,000
8,500

10,000
10,000
10.00
6,500

500
500
750
750

3,500

5,000
........... ......

5,000

500

103,450

23 ........... No. 1 Company of Engineers .......................... ............... ..............
. 55th Battalion.. ............................... ........................................ ..

1. . 6th do ........ ........... ........... ............. ...... 3,780
12 ........... 1 3rd d o ........................................ ......... ....... 3,7b8012............ No. 1 Company of Engineers.................... ..... ...... ........ I 85

6

A. 187

May
do
do
do
do
do

June
do
do

July
Sept.
Oct.

June
do
do
do
do
do
do

July
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

A ug.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oct.
Nov.

May
June
July

do
do

750
750
50

,500
6500

4500
500500

4,000
7,000

.-.. 
5 000
,000

..

.0
500

4,000
4,000
5,000
4,000
3,000

.--

S600
500

.
.



Il Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.103,) A. 1878

DETAILED STATEMENT Of Ammunition issued, &.--ontinued.
MILITARY DISTRICT No. 5-Concluded.

Date Corpsunds.
Cop.Bali. Blank.

1876

do 1. 5th Battalion................ .... .................... ..
do . . . 79th do .................. ..................... .................. 
do 2 ..-....... 50th do ... .................................................. 3,780 5,040
d 2 0 ........... 53rd do ............................. 3,150 4,200
d 21 .......... It Prince of Wales Regiment......... .................. 3,780
do 28 .'''''. Montreal Garrison Artillery .............................. ,.20..........2

24 .......... I th Battalion........... .............. ......................... 4,410 5,880
o ' ""........52nd .do ................................ ................................ 3,150 4200

do 1 ..... 54th do ................................................. 2,20 3,360
do 24........ 60th do ......... ............................... 3,150 4,200

.o 25 ~ M...... issisquoi Cavalry ........................... ............. 500 700
P .--...... ... Huntingdon do ...... ..... ............... ..... ................. 500 700

do . Mon treal do .................. ....................... .500
do 3 ....... Wakefield Infantry Company....... ....................... 585 784

20 58th Battalion................................ - ...... .. 3,885 5,560
. 51st do ............... ............... ........ 3360

.o . ..... 8befford Field Battery.................................. 500
7.. ....... 79th Battalion........................ . .......... 4,000

do ··........ 60th do ...... ........... 0....... . - ·.. . .00
d ........ 52nd do .......................... . ..-.. -........6000
do 13'''.... Huntingdon Cavalry.........................00
do 13. ...... 51st Battalion...................... .......... ....... 8,000
o.......... 50th do .......................................... 8000

l.......Missisquoi Cavalry ............................. ...... ......... 5003 .... ....

1877 Total Rounds. .......................... 85,625 41,600

2 . Prince of Wales Regiment........................... , ...... 3500

23 6th Battalion .................. ......... ................. ......... .... 3,500
-4e23 .S" th do ............................................. .. ....... ........... 3,500

1.. o Co-npany of Engineers ............ ......... 500

3, 50 420

. t Battaon.....3.....................7 .................. 6,50
"JO. 1 Copany of Engineers......2 ............................800 300

21. .Sherbrooke Cavalry. ............................... 500 500

.2 Compton do.......... ...... 3.............. .. 500 4500
do . .................................... 500 500

fi 23*- .Stanstead do ............................. ..... ..... ..... 500 500
4 2.. 54th Battalion............................... ... ............. 1,600 1,600

50500

27. .. 5 3rd do .................. .................. 5,000 l0
y 3-........ 53rd do .... ........ ................... ...... ...... ... 3,200 3,200S. treal Cavalry... ................ 3........., 500 500

... 'ith Battalion ......... 5 ............................... 5,000 ,50
S . .6th do.......... .....................................500. 1,500

u, 0 ...... .... ....

7 .lth do............ ............................... 4,000 3....
1 .. th do..... ...................................... .3,200

l . l..8t Prince of Wales Regiment.... ....................... 5000 1,500
4 2 ...... Montreal Field Battery..........................................--500... .. 500

. th Battalion ...... ...... ....... ............................ 25 2,500
.. 2 'Shefford Field Battery..im....................................... ....500 

3. 79th Battalion.............................. ................. 4,200 4,200
S2 . ardley fantry Company ........................................... ... 4. 840

e1.. isBisquol Cavalry.................................. .... 700 700
2 ..."... 52d Battalion....................................... 3,360 3,360

o .58t 1 do ........... ............ ....................... 82,520 2520
S2 Brome Cavalry .. . ............. ........................... 700 500

do 1. ... untingdon do ................................................. . 700 MO
o 1 ." .... u t Prince of ............. .......................................... 500
23.....3rd Battalion ............. ............. 5 ........ ,..........00

. 6th do n............ ................................................... 700

Total Rounds..................... ... ..... ....... 54,320

20 .. Mo tral ied B ttry .................................... 50



41 Victoria Sessional Papers (No.103

DETAILED STATEMENT Of Ammunition issued, &c.-Continued.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 6.

Rounds.

Date. Corps.

Ball. Blank.

1875.

July 8............ Th ree Rivers Battalion................... ................................. 7,900 ...
do 15 ........... Jolette Battalion ............ ........................ 7,900 ......
do 15............ tih Battalion .. ..................... ..................................... 4,8 .

Total Rounds.................................... 20,600 .........
1876. ----

July 6............ 64th Battalion.,,.................... ............. ...... 3,780 5,040
do 10. . th do ............. ......... ......... ...... ....................... 3,780 5040
do 15. Joliette Battalion..................... .................... ............. 3,150 I 4
do 15............jThree Rivers Battalion..................... .................... 3,150 4,00

d 15......65thi Battalion ....... ............. ....... ......... ................. .,.... ,78 504do 15.... OSi Batlo ....... 3,780
Aug. Il ........... St. Hyacinthe Battalion................................ ........ 2,550 340
Oct. 3 ........... St. Simon Infantry Company.......................... ............ 630 882do 3............ St. Pie du ........................ ......... 630 soi

do 3............ Sorel do ..... .... ..................... 630

Total Rounds........,... ......... .................. 22,080 296
1877.-

May 28............ 76th Battalion ................ .................... .. 1,890 1,890
June 25............ 64th do ....................... ..... ............ , .. ... .. 5,4 040
July 2........ Joliette Battalion......... ...... . ........ ............................... . 4,200 4,200
do 2 ........ 80th Battalion .......... ........................ 5,040 5
do 2.... 76th do ........ ........... ................................ 2,700 2,700

J 5,040do 2. ,65th do ........... ..... ................................................ 5,040
Dec. 6............ ISt. Jean Baptiste Infantry Company....... ...................... 9'

Total Rounds..................................., ...... 24,e1â 24,810

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 7.

1875.

June 23 ...........
July 8............

do 8.. .........
do 8........ ...
do 15...........
do 22............

Aug. 14............
do 14............
do 14............
do 14: .........
do 16........
do 28.......
do 31......
do a1,..........

Sept. 25 ...... ....

1876.

55th Battalion........... . .............. ................ .....
Charlevoix Battalion................... ........ .................. .......
70th Battalion.................... ...............
Portneuf Battalion .......................... ..................... ,. ......

'B" Battery...........................................................
do ..... ........................................................

9th Battalion............... .............. . . . . ..........
Temiscouata Battalion .. .............................
Kamouraska dû. ............................
Rimouski do
Quebec County du
Beauce do.............. ....... . .....
17thd

ilith do ......... ............ .............................

Dorchester do ....................... ...........................
6lot Battalion............................ ....... .......... .......

Total Rounds ..........................

March2O ....... 8 Battalion.......... .. .................. ......
July 1............ Gaspé Garison Artillery ,.........................
do 4 ....... Quebec County Battalion.......... ....................
do 5.... 55th Battalion....................... ....... ..... ..... .........

8

3,780 50403,70 360
2,520 b048
4,155 15
4,200
7,360 ...... ••"' W

315 5,80
4,410 3360-
2,520 I 336
2.520 3 &360
2',520 !
2,520 340

630 6
5,040. ;G
2,520 3
3,150

48 160 220

3,150..... .

630 1 6801,260 3 3602520 3

A. 181

,



DETAILED STATE MENT Of Ammunition isîued, .-Ghtinved.

MILITARY DISTRIQT NQ. 7-Concl4ded.

Corps.

1876.

do....-...70th Battalion ........... ............................ 3,150 4,200'
o te do .......................... .... ........ .. .. ..... .. 1,890
6 .23rd do. .......................................... 630d840
8 ..... barIevoix Battalion ............. .. ............... . .

o ' Battery. .... ........................................... , ...... 5 3,500'
8 ''. Ûorchester Battalion........... .................................... 2,520 3360do 8 ' Portneuf do ............................ ...................... 1,20Q 1,680

17'. ...... tRaymond Company........ ............ ..... .......... 63
do 2 ....... Kamouraska Battalion........ ................................ 1,890 2,520
S21 ....... Rinouski do .................. . .......... ...... 1,890 2,5200 e '''.....It' emiscouata do .................. ............................
t " Battery ...... ............................... ........... 1.... .....

. 6st Battalion.... ......... ....................................... 1,89 2,520
.o ......... 'B " Battery.............................6 . ..

4 Battalion.............5 ............. 3

187 Total Rounds.8.......................... 942,570 35,420

........ £d.1 B,> Battery.................................................... 5760 3,00SBattalion...6......................................... 3840 840
Quebec County Battaon........... ..................... 2,520 2,520

..... ~~... Gu.8pé Garrison Artillery ....................................... 840 840'
5th~ Battalion.:..................... ........................... 2,520 2,820'.... 2ortneuf Battalion...........................5......... 3, 3,360

4 6 ....... Charlevoix duo............... ................. .... ' 2,5:0 2,520
40,e...23rd Battalion ...................................... 1,..680

6 ««::::: 1,200 | 168

....... 7th do . .............................. . .......... 2,520 2,520
1.'..Rim»ouski Battalion ........ 1........... ...... :....... 1,680 1,680
... ...IDorchester do ... ... .......................... 840 840>

....... Kamouraska do .............. .. 1, .. .. ..,6
6 .. River Com..n. .840

.. Te isco ata ....... .............................................. 810 840
. 9tb Battalion.. ........... ............................ 840

1m i*.""..QuebecTroop .................................... .840
> e 1 ' ....... 17th Battalion ................................................................ .3369 3,360

os 3o ....... Qu be .ont .atalo......................... ......... ........ ...... ,8 ,8

bec8 4.'.s dron. A .. ............ 1,680 1,680
:.. 2nd Quebea Troop ...... .................

. Quebec Field Ba.tery.......................... 1000

Tôtal Rounds K .............. ........................ 37,000 30,720

MI1LITARY DI.STRICIT No1,. 9.

. .. 73rd Battalion........ ....... ......... .....................................
S 7 1st do ......... ........ ......... ................ .....................

New Brunswick Cavalry... ... ............ ..............
St. Andrew's Camp.................. .............. ........................
73rd Battalion. .............. ..............
62iid do ............... ................. ................. ..............
71»t do ........ .......................................................
New Brunswick Engineers Company.............................
'67th Battalion..... ........ ........ ......... ........ .................

.New Brunswick Cavalry. ......................... ...................
. St. George's Infantry Company ................................

9

3,920
750,

4.500
10,675
3,150.
3,360
5,250
1,560

10,500
2,340
1,120

........ .........
........... .....

i 6,000
14,800
4,200
4,800.................

.............



41 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 103)

DETAILED STATEMENT Of Arnnunition issued, &c.-(ontinued.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 8-Concluded.

Date. Corps.

Sept.
do
do

Oct.
do
do
do

Nov.

April
June
do
do
do
do
do

July
do
do

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.

do

May
July
do
do

Oct.
do

Rounds.

Ball. Ba.

6,720
6,720
ý 720

1680
3,000
4,920

.... ...... ...
1,050

77,935
..____________________

3,360
.
.

1875.

24............ 74!h Battalion............ ........... ...........
28 ......... New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery ......................
29... ......... 62nd Battalion ................. .... ... ....................................
4............ New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery ......................
5............ Newcastle Field Battery ......... .................................. .....
6............ New Brunswick Cavalry.... ......... .............
7............ New Brunswick Engineers Company........................ ...

12...... ..... Deer Tslan d Company .......... .................... ....................

Total Rounds ......................... ...............
1876.

12...... .... . Dalhousie Infantry Company.......... .............. ..................
.17............ 67th Battalion........ ...............................................
17... ........ |71st do ......... ......... ............... ............ ......... . .
19.......... ,St.George's Company ...... ............... ................. ...........
19............ 74th Battalion ................................ ......................
20... ........ Dalhousie C ompany.............................. .
27... ....... IDeer Island Company..... ............. ...................
3............ 73rd Battalion,............. .. ...........................................
8............ New Brunswick Cavalry ........... ..................

12............ 62nd Battalion.......... ......... .................. .... ......
14............ New Brunswick Engineers Company .................. ......
5............ 67th Battalion ......... ........ ........ ,....................................
2............ 73rd do ........ ............................................... ........

10............ 67th do ..... ......... ................. ........... ..... ..............

Total Rounds.......... ..............................
1877.

23..... .. St. George's Company.............. .............. ........................
4......... 73rd Battalion.......... ...........................
5... ... .... New Brunswick Cavalry.... ................ ......
7............ 74th Battalion ....... .... ...... . . . . . . ... ......

31............ New Brunswick Brigade Garrison Artillery .............. ....
31... ......... Dalhousie Company . ... ............................ .

Total Rounds....... ........ ..............

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 9.

1875. f 1
June 15............ 78th Battalion...................... ..... ...-.............................. 4,200
do 17 ..... ..... Victoria Battalion ...... ........ .................. 1,000

July 16 ........... 166th Battalion......... ...................................... 12,800
do 16............ 1st Brigade Garrison Artillery.......... .. ........................ 9,600
do 16............ 63rd Battalion ..... ....... ..................... ..... ....................... 10,600
do 26....... .... 2nd Brigade Garrison Artillery................................ .. 8,840

Sept. 25 .. ....... Digby Garrison Battery,........ ........ ...... ...... ........ 1,600
do Il.......... Camp, Aylesford...................... ................................... 15,750

76Total Ro.inds ....................... 64,390

June 15.......... iVictoria Battalion........ .......... .................... ...... 2,925
July 7............IHalifax Field Battery.............. ............................ 1,125

10

1,600 .....
3,960 520
2,640 31 8

660 4,400
3,300 '880660 880

660
1,980 2Y640
3,300 ..... •
3,960 .....

660 .....
2,400 ....
1,200.

600

27,580 18,480

800 ...-... 0
4,200 4,680
1,680 11680
1,680

3,360 .... ... '
840..-

Ji 5- 8 400

2,600
6'400
4'800
5,0
4,420

800
21,000>

50,920

3,900
..... .



1e victoria. Sessional Papers (No.103) A. 1878

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition issued, &c.-Continued.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 9-Concluded.

Rounds.

Corps.- -- - - - - - - -

Ball. Blank.

1876.

0 .. t Brigade Garrison Artillery................................. 2,400 3,2000 il..-... Cumberland Battalion ............. ..... ...... .............. 1,755 2,340
du. 1 ..--...... 68th Battalion .................................. ........ 3,780 5,040

0 . .. ... 69th do ......... ........ ........ ................................. 3,780 5,040
0 15 . --...... 78th do ...... ........ ... ......... .............. .............. -------.. 3,155, 0

du 15 ''..... 66th d o ........... .................... ........... .................... 2,520 3,36040 ....... 63rd do ..... ...... ......... ... .... ... ..... 3,150 4,200
22 . ... 72nd do .... .............. .............. ......... 2,400 3,200

.22 ...... Mahone Bay Garrison Artillery............... ... 585 780
S22 . Lunenburg do ....... ....... ............ 585 780
0 27 '". Pictou do ... ..... . . ................... 585 780
Pt. .-..... 2nd Brigade do ........ . ... ..... 1,800 2,400

...... 75th Battalion ........ ...................... , ......... 2,400 3,200

1877 Total Rounds............. ........ ........ 32,940 43,220

22 ... 75th Battalion ......... .... .................................................. 1,320 1,320
l 22 .'''' Digby Garrison Artillery ........................ .... ................ . 760 760
0 24 ..... 78t Battalion ............... .................. .......................... ..... 1,320 1,320

24 •.... 172nd do ...... ....... ............................... .................. 3,120 3,120
3...... Cumberland Battalion.......... .... ............................ 1,560 1,560
31 . ..... 63rd Battalion.......... ............... ..... ......... ................... 1,680 1,680e 11'" ... ,, 78th do ........ ..... .......... ....... ........... 1,680 1 680
18. Cumberland Battalion .............. ...................................... 660 660
19 ...... Halifax Field Battery................... ............... 1,500
l .'....-... lst Brigade Garrison Artillery.................................. 2,520 .... .........

."...... 66th Battalion .................................. 5,040 5,040
À 17........ 63rd do ........... ................................. 3,360 3,360
do 17' ....... Mahone Garrison Artillery................ ........................ ... 780 780
0 8......... lLunenburg do .............. .... .. ... ........ 780 780
d 18 ...... 69th Battalion................................................................. 3,360 3,360
o 18*'** KRingsville Troop ...... ......... ............ ~........................ 660

2'....... 2nd Brigade Garrison Artillery........ . ........................ 3,200

2 "..'. 68th .... .................. ............... ..... 4,200 4,200
2 ....... 72nd do . ....... .......... .. .. ...... ...... .. 660 660

e . 75th do .................................... .......................... 1,560 f 1,560
.. Pictou Garrison Artillery......... ...... .................... ... ........ 78b 780

Total Rounds....................... 40,500 33,280

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 10.

18
75

18
. Lisgar Rifle Company ....................... ..... ....................... 760

15 . Provisional Battalion......... ......... ........... .................. ..... .................. 1,400
. 2e .Garrison Artillery........ ................. .................... 250

. Provisional Battalion..... ........................ ..... ,.............. ........... 5....

187 I Total Rounds.... .. ................. ....... 1,010 1,497

.. Garrison Artillery ........... ....................................... 1,200. ...
. Provisional Battalion..... ........................................... 4,680

Total Rounds.......................................... 5,880. .
il



41 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.10&ý

DETAILED STAT],3MENT of Ammunition iSsued,, &c.-ontinued.

MILITARY DI'STRICT No. 10-encluded.

Rounds.
Date. COurps

Ball. Blan

1877.
June Il............ Kildonan Company......... ......... .................................... 900
do 30...... ...... W innipeg Field Battery...................................... . ............ 

July 19 .......... . 1 innipeg Company..................... ........ ................. 900Oct 8......,..... erson do ............ .................. ... 1,0,00
Nov. 24............ Winnipeg Field Battery ................................ ......... ......... 5 ......

Total Rounds............... ........ .. 3,300

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 11.

1875.

March 30 .......... No. 1 Westminster Company .......... .................. 2,940
Oct. il...... ..... do do ......... .... ............ ....... ........ 3,780
Nov. 10.....,...... Seymour Garrison Artillery............ ... ................ ........... 4,200
do 20............ Nanaimo Company ......... .............. ................................ 4,200

1876. Total Rounds........... .......................

March 6....... Seymour Garrison Artillery................ .............. 920
Ju'y 1..... No. 1 Victoria Company .............. ........ ........ 600

d o 1..... ...... No. 2 do ..... ...... .......... .............. .......... 600
Dec. 5... ....... No. 1 Nanaimo Company .................... ................ ............ 4,200

Total Rounds.......................................... 6,320
1877.

June 25. No. 1 Westminster Company.... ............ .......... 2,100
do 25...... No. 1 Nanaimo do ...... ..... .................. 4,200

Aug. 13......N. No. 1 Westminster do ... ........ ......... .......... 1,400
do 13. Seymour Garrison Artillery...................... ......... 875
do 13............ No. 1 Nanaimo Company ........... ...................................... 805

Total Rounds .......................... 9,380

j. 0
800

2 000

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 12.

1875.
2,400July 22........ ... Kings County Battalion .......................................... 400

do 29............ Prince do ................. ......... ,....................... ...... . .........
Dec. 14............ Queens do ......... ......... ........ . .............. .... 2,550 ..
do 24....... No. 2 Company, Charlottetown.......................... ......... 1,000 ... ---

j-- ~s00
Total Rounds.... ................... 3,550 _

1876...- --

Jan. 4.....P..Prince County Battalion............................. 2,730:
do 15. .. Qdeens do .... . ............................ 2,770. 79

March23 ....... do do ........................... .. .. ......
April 5. Kings do .................... ............................ 75
do 28....... No. 2 Charlottetown Garrison Artillery .................... 1,075

12



Sessional Papers (No.103.) A. 1878

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition issued, &.-Conluded.

MILITARY DISTRICT No. 12-Coneluded.

Rounds.
Date. Corps.

Bail. Blank.

1876

J% 22 ... ........ .... 0.... Prince County Battalion................. ............... 60
do 3 ' No. 1 Charlottetown Garrison Artillery .................. 1,075...4 3 0 .... Prince County Battalion............ .... ........... .............. 1,050 ................
o 10 ' do do ."'''''......... .. .................. 630 840

do ....... Kings County Garrison Artillery ................................. 1,260 1,680
&o12 . No. 2 Charlottetown Garrison Artillery......................... 630 840

.. Prince County Battalion...................................... 630 840

1877 Total Rounds........................................ 11,925 4,878

20
21 ... Summerside Garrison Artillery ....................... ..... 840 840

... Prince County Battalion..............,.............................. 1,680 1,680
...........ings do..................... ........... 1,700 1,700

10 . '' 2d Charlottetown Garrison Artillery........................ ...... .. . 300
S. Queens County Battalion................................................... 2,560 2,560

Total Rounds....... ......... ........... 6,780 7,080

(Signed) THOS. WILY, Lieutenant-Colonel,
Director of Stores

A April 13th, 1878.



41 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.103) A. s

DETAILED STATEMENT Of AInunition sold by the Department of Militia I
Defence f1r the years 1875, 1876 and 1877.

Date. Purchaser. Rounds.

1875. N

Jan. 7............ Lieut.-Col. Gemmell, 42nd Battalion.....................1,000 ; 24
do 22. Lieut.-ol. Atwood, 26th Battalion............................. 1,000
do 22.-.......... W. P. Marston, Queen's (wn........................................... 27000 2
do 26............ Manitoba Rifle Association........ .... ...... ................ 3,000 0

April 14............ J. Stenhouse, lst Prince of Wales Rifles ........ ......... ......... 1)500 12 00
do 17 ........... Capt. Patrick, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery ............ 2
do 21............ S. Pope (private practice) ............................................... 500

May 3 .......... Ontario Rifle Association .. ... ......................... ............... 31000
do 5............ P. B. Symes, Governor General's Foot Guards.................. '500 14 00
do 7............ S. Pope (private practice)........ .... ............ ..................... 17000 22 0
do 12............ Lieut. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards................. .500 14 0&
do 12............ J. J. Mason, 13th Battalion.......... .................. 1000 ... 0.
do 13............ T. J. Costen, Armourer................................................... ]000 0&
do 19....... Major McDonald, Wellington Field Battery........................ 3,000 0
do 21............ Lieut. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards..................1,000 12 Co
do 21............ Frank Clayton, Governor General's Foot Guards.............. 500 12
do 21............ F. Newby, Governor General's Foot Guards ..................... 500 80
do 25....... Capt. Wilkinson, Leamington Infantry Company.............. 1,000 12 0
do 28............ Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards................. .500 12 0&
do 28....,. ..... W . Harkins, 18th Battalion............ ............................... . 500 12 0
do 28............ Lieut.-Col. Moffatt, Brigade Major.................................. .500 24 0
do 31............ T. Marks, Rifle Range, Montreal....................................... 1,000 2

June 2............ Dominion Rifle Association.. ........................................... 1,200 26
do 2............ Storekeeper, St. John (private practice).................. .1,120 12 0
do 2............ Capt. Burgess, 78th Battalion ... ..... ......................... 500 I 4 0
do 2............ Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery... 1000 12
do 2............ Capt. Bland, 1st Brigadt Halifax Garrison Artillery.. ........ 500 12
do 2............ Lieut.. Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion............... ..... 500 .....
do 14....... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards...............1,500 12 &

July 2......H . Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards................. .500 12 00
do 3...... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards....... ...... 500 12
do 6. Capt. Bland, lst Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery.... 500 12
do 6............ do do do ......... 500 1200
do 6........ ... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery ...... 500 12 0
do 6............ Lieut.-Col. Jas. J. Bremner, 66th Battalion....................... 500 ' 2 40
do 6............ do do do . ................ 500
do 6. Lieut.-Col. Chipman, 68th Battalion...... .... ............ 1,0 0
do 6......J.... J. Marks, Caretaker, Montreal ............................ ......... 12
do 15............ Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Range...... .... ........................ 500
do 15............ Major Peck, 29th Battalion... ...... ................................... . 1500 12 0
do 15...... ..... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards............. ...... 500 36 00
do 21............ Major McDonald, Wellington Field Battery....................... 1,500 1100
do 22...... ..... Quebec Rifle Association.. ................. ......... .................... 5,004 12 40
do 22.....,...... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards................... 500 36 C
do 23 ..... ...... "B" Battery, Quebec.. ...... ,.... ...... ....... . .................... 500 24
do 23............ Ramsay Rifle Association, Almonte............ .................... 1000 
do 23............ Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Range . ........... ........ 500 ... 0.
do 26............ Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards........... .... 50 12 41
do 26............ Capt. J. J. Smith, 34th Battalion.................. ......... 500 .. ..
do 28.. ..... Ontario Rifle Association ........................... ..................... 2,000 j41 0
do 28 ...... do do .................................... 10000 0
do 29..... N. Marks, Montreal Range.............................. 2000 12
do 30............capt. Todd, Goernor Generals Foot Gurd................ 500 48

AÂug. 3............Ingersol Rifle Association .............................. 2,000 12
do 4............Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Rang ........................ 500 0
do 4..... Capt. Mason, 3th Battalion ........... .................. 1,000 4
do 7 ...... ::..... 0
do 7 . Capt. Todd, Goernor General's Foot Guards...................
do 9...... Major A Cates, Wakefield nfantry Company...............1,500 4 0
do Ila .Monrea Ra.Metropo.tan Rifle Association ........... ............... 7 9
dgo i. Quebec Rifle Association ............................... 3,360 00
do 16. Capt. Cook, 33rd Battalion.. ....... ................................... 500

141



Sessional Papers (No. 1 0 3 .)

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition sold, &c.-Conrtiued.

Date.
Purchaser.

1875. - --
dog. -. Capt. Fashay, New Brunswick Cavalry.............................
o ........... Quebec Rifle Association................................ .................

do . ...... Capt. Stewart, Ottawa Field Battery.. ................
do .......... ISergeant Macdonald, 18th Battalion....................... .........
do 9 ...... Sergeant Bennett, 491h Battalion........... ......................
do ....... Capt. Miller, 55th Battalion....................... .........
do 0............ Major MePhee, 51st Battalion ...................................
do ........... Major McDonald, Guelph Rifle Ass'n (Metropolitan R.A.)..
do 25 .......... Private E. Waldo, Governor General's Foot Guards.
do ....... Quebec Provincial Rifle Association.... .............
do -......... Capt. Mason, 13th Battalion......... .........................
do 2....... Guelph Rifle Association................ .............. .....
do 5 ••......... Capt. Sawyer, Cumberland Battalion................................
do 2 ......... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery......
do 2......... Capt. McLeod, 78th Battalion......................-...............
do 25 ... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion. ........ ..... ..... ..................
do 25 ...... Capt. Bland, lst Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery.. ........
do 25.'.... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery.....
d0  25....... Capt. Graham, Halifax Field Battery...........................
o 25 ........... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion ......................... ....... ......
o 2 '.'.... Lieut. McLeod, 63rd Battalion............................do 25.'''''. Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion ...........................

do 25 '..... Lieut. McLeod 63rd Battalion......... ...... ................
do 26 . ... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion ......... ........ ....................

26".. Major Stewart, 55tb Battalion........ ...............
26...... Manituba Rifle Association .... ..................................

lt ......... do do ........ ......................... ....do ...-...... County Carleton Rifle Association....................................
do..........Militia Storekeeper, Fredericton .......................................
S 6....... Lieut.-Col. Beer, New Brunswick Rifle Association............

do 6 . Lieut.-Col. Beer (private practice) ..............
do ... Major Murray, Clinton Infantry Company ............. ....
S ...... Capt. Burgess, 78th Battalion .......................

do 8 ........ Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion ......... .............................
do 8 ....... Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion ..........................
do a ...... Nova Scotia Rifle Association .....................................

8 ... Major Harrison, Cumberland Battalion ...............
8. ' Cumberland County Rifle Association...........................
9 . Capt. Black, Cumberland Battalion..................................

... ,Albert Rifle Association...................................................
do ... Hespier Rifle Association ....................... .....................

...... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Garrison Artillery.............. .........
S .... ... Capt. Walsh, Cobourg Garrison Artillery.............. ........

S ..... Major Hamet, 17th Battalion...... .............................
do 22 '".Manitoba Rifle Association........................ ........ ....... .
J 24 .... Capt. Panton, 20th Battalion............................................

5 . . School of Gannery, Kingston . .. .. . .........
6 .. Capt. Perley, New Brunswick Engineers................... ......

du 12 . ''. Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion .....................................
0  12.. ' Capt. Bland, lst Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery......

d 12 ... Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion .......................

S  12....' Capt. Lawrence, 78th Battalion . .... . . . ..
Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion....... ...............................

.1....'Bedford Rifle Association .... .................................
do 20.... Prince Edward Island Provincial Rifle Association............
do 26 ... Metropolitan Rifle Association... ... ................ ........ .........
40  20...... Oapt. Pollard, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison Artillery...
d0  20. "".•.. Capt. Brown, i ueenstown Cavalry ..................................
do 20, "..... Lieut. Grant, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery.... .........
do 25..''''..... G. R. Booth, 43rd attalion ........... ........... ...............

... Capt. Stewart, Ottawa Field Battery ....... .................
Su.....Surgeon Oliver, 14th Battalion.....................

Rounds. Amoint.

No. $ cts.

1,120 26 28
3,360 74 92

500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00

1,000 24 00
500 12 00

1,000 i 24 00
2,240 49 28
2,240 49 28
1,000 24 00
2,000 48 00

500 60 00
1,000 24 00

500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
500 12 00

1,000 24 00
500 12 00

1,000 24 00
2,000 48 00
5,000 120 00

560 13 44
560 13 44

7,280 174 72
1,120 26 88
2,500 60 00
1,000 24 00
1,000 24 00

500 12 00
8,000 192 00

500 12 00
2,000 48 00

500 12 00
1,000 24 00
1,500 36 00

500 12 00
1,000 24 00

500 12 00
8,000 192 00

500 12 00
2,240 53 76
1,120 26 88

500 12 00
1,000 j 24 00

590 12 00
1,500 36 00
2,000 48 00

500 12 00
6,00 2 144 00
1,120 124 64

500 12 00
200 4 00

1,000 24 00
500 12 00
500 12 00
750 18 00

'i toria. A. I878



41 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No.103) A.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition sold, &.-Continued.

Date. Purchaser. Rounds. Amoan t'

1875. No.
12 00

Oct. 25............ Sergesnt Lowden, 56th Battalion..... . .................... ........ 500 36 00
do 30........... Ingereoll Rifle Association....... ...... ................................ 1,500 26 0

Nov. 4. New Brunswick Engineers' Rifle Association................ ....
do 4. ...... do do do ...... ............... 560 40 31
do 4 ........... St. John County Rifle Association.. ......... ...................... 1,680 26 88
d o 4 . ......... Charlotte Coun ty Rifle Association................. ............... 1,120 24 00
do 10....... .... Caretaker Marks, Montreal ............ ........................... 1,000 8 00
do 10............ Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Range................... ....... ........ 500 12 00
do 1 i............ Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion........................... ...... 500 36 0Ido 1H.,.......... Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion.. ........................ .... 1,500 G 00
do 11............ Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion.. ... ....................... , 1,500 36 00
do 11............ Capt. Bland, Halifax County Rifle Association............... 1,500 94 00
-do Il........... Digby County Rifle Association........................... ........... 1,000 36 0
do 11...... ..... Hants County Rifle Association ..... ................................. 1,500 24 00
do 11...... ...... Capt. Burgess, 78th Battalion............... .......................... 1,0'0 i2 00
do 11 ........... Cap'. Hooper, Napanee Battery .... ................................ 500 2 00
do 11............ Capt. Leckie, 33rd Battalion ...... ............ ......... 500 8 00
io 15 ........... Capt. Çates, Wakefield Infantry Company......... ..... ..... ... 500 16 00
d o 15............ Col. Atwood, 26th Battalion............................. 1,000 8 00
do 1 ......... Capt. Wilson, 33rd Battalion...... ..................... ..... ........ 500 8 00
do 17............ Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery........................ .............. 500 0 00

iDec. 1............ Capt. Wyman, 18th Battalion ............................. 1,200 g 00
do 1............ Capt. Walsh, Governor General's Foot Guards ................. 500 2 0
do 1 ........... Capt. Demers, 17th Battalion........ .................. . . 500 8 00
Io 9.... ....... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery..... ff0 g 00

do 9 .... .... Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion........................... .............. 509 o4 00
-do 15. Major Morris, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison A rtillery..... 1,500 12 00
do 15... ......... ICapt. Longworth, Queens County, P.E.I., Battalion.......... 500 1 2 GO
do 15 ........... Capt. Morgan, Metcalf Infantry Company ....................... 500 10 00
do 29..... ...... Capt. L. A. Leys, Paymaster....... .......................... 500 10 00
do 31............ Capt. Harrison, 49th Battalion.............. .................. 500 300 00
do 31............ Dominion Rifle Association.............................. 25,000 16 00
do 31............ Northumberland County Rifle Association ....................... 4000 0 O
do 31............ Capt. Gordon, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artillery .............. 500 8 00
do 31............ Ensign Davidson, Charlottetown Battalion...... ..... ......... 500 16 0
do 31....... Capt. Norris, Charlottetown Garrison Artillery............. .. 1,000 16 00
do 31....... Capt. Longworth, Queens County Battalion.................... 1,000

1876 Total .................... .......... 21,870 $5,176

.16 00
Jan. 7 ........... Col. Egleson, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery...............I 1,000 8 00

do 10 ........... F. B. Leys, Paymaster, London.......... .................. ..... ..... 1 500 40 00
do 14. ...... Col. Otter, Queen's Own Battalion......... . ........................ 2,500 g 00
do 14 .......... Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion............ ...... ........ ................ 500 1600

Feb. 5............ Capt Seott, 30th.Battalion. ........ ................................... 1,000 29 08
do 7............ New Westminster, B.C., Infantry Company....................... 12,420 , gg 88
do 7............ Victoria Rifles Intantry tiompany............... ................ 18,620 i 68
do 7............ Nanaimo, B.C , Infantry Company .. ......................... ...... 1,320 16 0

March10....... ... Capt. McDonald, 42nd hattalion............ . ... 1,000 16 00
do 24........... JJamies McGregor, Huntley ............................................... 1000 48 00

April 5............ Major McDonald, Wellington Field Battery . ................. 3,000 G-8 00
do 5............ Capt. Gordon, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artillery .............. 500 32 00
do 12............ Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto....... ........ 2,000 00
do 13............ Capt. Scott, 8th Battalion................................ ...... 500 16 00
do 15............ Capt. Ray, 8th Battalion..................................... 1,000 16 00
do 25....... Capt. Scott, 8th Battalion .......................... ........ 1,000 8 00
do 25 ..... Capt. Morgan, 8th Battalion............ .............................. 500 ' 32 0
do 26........C.... aretaker, Montreal Range ............................... 2,000 8 00
do 28......... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ............................ 500 O
do 29........... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards. .... ....... 500 64 GO

May 3............ Ontario Rifle Association......................... 4,000
16



q VictOrla. Sessionali Papers (No.103) A. 1878

DETAILED STATEMENT Of AmmUDition sold, &c.-Continued.

Date. Purchaser. Rounds. Amount.

1876No. ts.

........ A. Balty, School of Gunnery................ ............. 1,500 24 00
*o .......... Sergeant Harkorn, Prince of Wales Battalion............... 1,000 16 00
......... Ensign Bate, Governor General's Foot Guards ......... .... 8 00

............ Corporal Reardon, Governor General's Foot Guards, ........ 500 8 00
6·........... Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto.................. 2,000 32 00

d. ........ 3rd Battalion (Montreal) Rifle Association..................... 
o ...... Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards................... 1,000 16 00

do ......... Sergeant Gray, Governor General's Foot Guards.............500 8 00
do ........ Capt. McLeod, Charlottetown Battalion...................... 1,000 16

o ....... Capt. Longworth, Charlottetown Battalion. ..................... 2,000 32 00
d . ....... Major Morris, Charlottetown Garrison Artillery........ ........ 1,000 16 00
do A........ A Barker, Brockville and Ottawa Rifle Association ........... 000 16 00
du 15 .... Guelph Rifle Association ........... .................... 1,500 24 00
do 15 .. . .. . . . . Capt. H. Cook, 33rd Battalion .. ..... ..... ... ........................ 500 12 00
do ........ Sergeant Deslauriers, Governor General's Foot Guards...... 1,000 16 00
do .......... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ..... ......................... 1,000 16 00
do ......... Hastings Rifle Association................................... ... 1,000 20 00
do 3........ Caretaker Marks, Montreal Range........... ................... 2,000 3200
do ........ Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards. .............. 1,000 16 00
do 29. ..... Col. Leys, Paymaster, London ......... . ........... ........... 1,000 16 GO
o 31.'..-...... Private E. Waldo, Governor (ieneral's Foot Guards 1000 16 GOdo 31 ... '..... Dr. Mallocb, Governor General's Foot Guards.... .......... 500 8 GO

.e 1"...... Col. Martin, 6th Fusiliers ......... .................................... 1,000 16 GO
do i ....... Ontario Rifle Association ........ ... .. ........... ...... ... ... .10000 160 00do "........ Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards............. 1,500 24 00
do 2"....... Quebec Rifle Association............................................9, 152 32

...... Col. Bethune, 3rd Victorias ............................ . 0 16 GO
do ......... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards......... 500 8
o ... Col. Bond, lst Battalion .. ............................... 1,000 16 0O

'0 Lieut. Morkill, 53rd Battalion. .......... ................. 500 10 Godo
6...-..... Sergeant Conner, Governor General's Foot Guards .......... 500 8

do 6 *....... Priuce Edward Island Provincial Rifle Association........... 21250 36 00
do 6 .. "...... Capt. Longworth, Charlottetown Battalion ............... ........ 2
d 6 ...... Capt. Bland, lst Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery.........

............ Capt. Gordon, Pictou Battery Garrison Artillery........... ... 500 8 GO
6 ". apt. Mumford, 63rd Battalion .... ......................... .500 8 0O

.. 6 ... Ensign Egan, 63rd Battalion ................................... 500 8 o
o 7". Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion........ .......... 500 8 GO
S7'.... Caretaker, Montreal Range ........................................... 3,000 48 GO

'. ..... Brockville and Ottawa Rifle Association................... 1,000 16 Go
13. Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards ................. 1,00U 16 0O

S ".......... Capt. Casey, 25th Battalion.............. .... ......................... 2,000 32 GO
o 16 "... ... Manitoba Rifle Association.. ........................................... .2,000 40 GO

19 .. C.. Capt. Ellis, 22nd Battalion................................2,000 32 GO
do ....... Capt. Leckie, 33rd Battalion.............. ............... 500 8 0O

S20'. Dominion Rifle Association ............... ................... 1,400 36 60
2 o". Capt. Blanchard, 55th Battalion ........ . ..... .........

do 20 Gn .... Guelph Rife Association................. .................... 2,000 2 GO
d 20 . Capt. Atkinson, 5th Fusiliers .................... .......... 2,000 32 GO
d 20 .".... Capt, Perley, New Brunswick Engineers .......................... 2,240 35 84
dU 22 ..... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ................ .......... 11000 16 GO

.. 2 . Sergeant Reardon, Governor General's Foot Guards... 500 8
4 23.." .·. Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards 500 8 GO
40 23 ...... Surgeon Malloch, Governor General's Foot Guards 1000 16 GO

26... Victoria Rifle Association.... .................... 1,...... 16 Go
S28..... Col. Leys, Paymaster, London.............,.......... 1000 16 GO

4 28 . Capt. Casey, 25th Battalion......................... ............ 4,000 64 G
S 30 .. ..-. Ontario Rifle Association ................................. 10000 160 G

S30 . Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards 500 .. 8
30.. .o Capt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards. .. ............ 1,000 16...... Lieut. Johnson, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery ........... 500 8

. ..--Lieut. Savage, Ottawa Field Battery ,................... ... ,..... .500 8 GO
1 ,a002 6



Sessional Papers (No. 108)

DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition sold, &c.-Continued.

Date. Purchaser. Rounds. Amo

_____i

18'6No.

July 3. apt. Fother il1, 34th Battalion ......... ......... .................. 3,000 4 00
do 4. Sherbrooke Rifle Association .......................................... 1500
do 4............ Capt. Longworth, Charlottetown Battalion ................. 4,000 1600
do 4..... Capt. Pollard, 1st Brigade Charl'town Garrison Artillery.. 1,000 00
do 4......O.... Capt. Dogherty, Charlottetown Battalion ........................ 500 16 0O
do ..... ..... Brockville Rifle Association............................................. . 00
do 6..... (japt Graham, Halifax Field Battery..... ......... . .... 8 00
do 6...... ...... Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion ..................... ............ 500 00
do 6 ........... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Battalion Halifax Garrison Artillery ... 500 00
do 6 ........... Capt. Bland, 1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery ........... 500 00
do 6............ Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion............................. 500 00
do 6 ........... Capt. Mumford, 63rd Battalion . ................... ......... 500 00
do 6............ Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion .................... ............. 500 8 00
do 7............ Private Cotton, Governor General's Foot Guards .............. 500 16 00
do 7..... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards ........ 1000 00
do 8. Col. Bethune, Victoria Rifle Association.............. ..... 00
do 8............ Major Macpherson, Governor General's Foot Guards ......... 500 16 00
do il......,..... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery .... ...... ................ 1,000 e 00
do 12............ Private Waldo, Governor General's Foot Guards............. 500 00
do 17............ Lieut. Billings, Ottawa Fleld Battery... .......................... 500 16 00
do 17............ Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards ......... 1,000 8 00
do 17........... Capt. Blouin, Charlevoix Battalion......... ......... ................. 500 5 76
do 21............ Quebec Rifle Association.................................................. 3,360 1600
do 21............Major Wilkinson, Leamington Company................... 1,000 400
do 25............HesperRifle Association ............................... 1,500 00
do 25....... Caretaker, Montreal Rane ............................. 300 00
do 26..........iet. Billings, Ottawa Feld Battery ....................... 500 72
do 27 .... (... apt. Todd, Governor General's Foot Guards ................ 3,920 17 9J
do 27............do do do 1,160
do 27. Ottawa Rifle Club ......................... 560 . 00
do 29 ....... Sergeant Harkom, lst Battalion, Prince of Wales Rilsi 560 32 00
do 29. Guelph Rifle Association........ ................... ............ 2P000 8 00
do 29 ....... Sergeant Oawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards..'... 500 j 16 00

Aug. 2. Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ............................. ......
do 2. Capt. Wilson, 33rd Battalione... ........................ 1,000 16
do 2. j". B attery School of Gunnery ................. ... 1,000 00
do 2...... ... pt Dogherty, harlottetown Battalion ........................ 500 16
do 2............Capt. Pollard, harlottetown attalion.................... 1000
do 2..........Capt. Longworth, Charlottetown Battalion....... ..... 2000 32
do 29....... cLeod, Kings County, P......, Battalion........2,0

d 8 2 ............ t

do 8.egaut Clayto, Governor General's Foot Guards..2...........
do 8............ Callaha, 4th Battalion............................. 00 32
do 8... Sergeant Marston, Armor Sergeant, Toronto............... 2000
do 8............Capt. Perley, New Brunswick gineers........ ........ 2,240
do 8.........Sergeant Wallace, 62nd Battalion........................ 560 00
do 8 .......... Ensign oggie, 7st Battalion ............................ 500
de 8. Major Wetmore, 74th Battalion .......................... 1120 16 00
do 8. ol. allister, 63rd Battalion........... ................
do 8 R bdo d... ........ ..................... .1,500 00
do 8. Capt. Walsh, 63r Battalion................................. ....... 500
do 8.gCapt. Bland, G et Brirade nalifax Garrison Artillery 0......... 0
do 8. Capt. Mmford, 63rd Battalion......... ................... 500
do 8. Major Harrison, Cumberland Battalion ......... .................... 1000
d "Lieut.-Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion ........................ 86
do 8. Capt. Lawrence, Cth Battalion...........................500
d 8 . Quebec Rifle Association ......... ..................... 3)360

e0do 9 ........ ado do r.................. . .................. 3,360 1
do C t.do do .... ......... Bta....i.. ... ........... 11,200
do 9. Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards ......... 500 240
do 9............ Ont.rio Rifle Association ... .... ...... ..................... 15,000
do 10........... Quebec Rifle Association ..................................... .7,840 $400
du 10............ Col. Bethune, 3rd Battalion ............... .... .1600

18

41 Victoria.
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DETAILED STATEMENT Of Ammunition sold, &c.-Continued

Purchaser. Rounds. Amount.

187. No. $ eta.

do 0........... Dominion Rifle Association....... ................... 1,919 15 60
do ........ .. Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Range ............. ... ........... 500 8 00
do ......... Almonte Rifle Association ...... ....... ........ ... 1,500 24 00
do · Capt Hopper, Napanee Brigade Garrison Artillery... ........ 1,000 16 00

16 ..... Lieut. Billings, Ottawa Field Battery..................... 500 * 8 00
do ......... Manitoba Rifle Association...... ........................ 2,000 32 00
do .......... Capt. Miller, 55th Battalion ........ ........ ........ ....... 1,000 16 00
do 16.......... Major McKenzie, Gananoque Field Battery................... 1,000 20 5C
do. .. ...... Capt. Ellis, 22nd Battalion.. ...... ........... ..... ................. 2,000 32 00
do . .. ......... R. ......... .................. 3,920 62 72
do 24........, Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ........ ,............ ........... .... 1,000 16 00
do 29 Capt. McDonald, 42nd Battalion............. ................... ..... 500 8 00
do 29 .'''. Almonte Infantry Company Rifle Association..... ........... 1,000 16 00
do 29 . ...... Ontario Rifle Association .................... ,.......................... 10,000 I 160 00
do 29 .. .... Major Scott, 28th Battalion............. ................................. 1,000 16 00
do 2. ."''. Hemmingford Rifle Association.. ,....... .................... ...... 500 8 00
do 29 Major Martin, 24th Battalion ...... .......... 1,000 16 00
do 29 .-.. Hemmingford Rifle Association............................ 500 8 00

pt. -..... Col. Fanfield, 48th Battalion................... ............. 1,500 24 00
S ........ Guelph Rifle Association.... ....... .................. 2,000 32 00

do 4 ........ Gananoque Rifle Association......... ............... ........ 1,000 20 50
do........Sergeant Hunter, New Brunswick Engineers ................. 560 8 96
do 4 .-...... apt. Likely, 62nd Battalion ........................................ 560 8 96
do 4 ... C...... apt. Perley, New Brunswick Engineers........ ............... 560 8 96
do ... Carleton County Rifle Association ..... ........... ............... 1,000 16 00
do '.. .... Major Wetmore, 74th Battalion......................................... 1,120 17 92

*o ....... Lieut. Hart, 62nd Battalion ....... ................. ,........ 560 8 96
do . ... .... Lieut. Loggie, 71st Battalion............. ............. ....... 500 8 00do...... Major Wetmore, -74th Battalion ..... .. ............ ......... 120 17 92do ........ 'New Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association...... .... ......... 8,960 148 96do '".......... Capt. Wm. Langstroth, 8th Cavalry......... .................... 560 8 96do "....... Major Stickney, New Brunswick Field Battery...... ....... 560 8 96do 4........ Brockville Rifle Association ...... , .................................... 1,500 24 00

........ Capt. Cook, 33rd Battalion......... .................... 3,000 60 00
do 12'...... Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ....... ..................... 500 8 00
do 12 ''.. Capt. Pollard, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison Artillery..., 2,000 92 00
do 12 ...... Prince Edward Island Provincial Rifle Association............ 6,000 96 00
do l ... Capt. Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company........................ 500 8 00
do 1 .......... Manitoba Rifle Association...... ....... ............................... 19,000 304 00
do 15 ..... Capt. Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company........................ 500 8 00
do la'.......Gananoque Rifle Association...................................... 2,000 32 00
do 15....... Capt. Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company........................ 250 4 00
o l.. Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards......... boo 8 00

do 1 .' ...... Lieut. Thorn, 28th Battalion............................................ 500 8 00
do là ''".. Major Wilkinson, Leamington Company......... ....... ......... 1,000 16 00
o 15 '.. Paymaster Leys, London......... ...................... 1,000 16 00

do a ....... Kingston Rifle Association ... ,... ........ ............ 2,400 38 40
o 18 .. Capt. Morden, 7th Battalion .... ........ ........ ..... .. 500 8 00
S18...Major Gardner, 6th Fusiliers ....... . .... ............ 2,000 32 00
o 23.... Major Martin, 24th Battalion ..................... ......... 1,000 16 00

23... Guelph Rifle Association... ............................................ 2,000 32 00
o 23 '... Brockville Rifle Association............................................. 2,000 32 00

S23. . Ontario Rifle Association .................... ........................... 5,000 80 00
23 .. • Col. Pallister 63rd Battalion........................................... 500 8 00

d 23 . Capt. Ryan, kings County Troop ...... ,.......................... 2,000 32 00S. ..... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion............................................ . 1,00041) 13. ov0cti 16 00
4 ... Nova Scotia Provincial Rifle Association ........................... 12,500 200 00
do 23 "' , Capt. Grabam, Halifax Field Battery...............................500 8 00
S23 . • Halifax County Rifle Association. .......... ......................... 2,000 32 00

40 2. •Capt. Morden 7th Battalion........... .. ........... 500 8 00
26 .Metropolitan hifle Association .................................. 560 8 86

. . Major Wilkinson, Leamington Infantry Company........ 1,000 1Q 00
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Sept. 29............ Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards,........ 500 8 DO
do 29........ Capt. Todd, Ottawa Rifle Club........... ............... ..... 1,12 17 9
do 29. Lieut. Grant, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery.............. 1000 16 DO

Oct. 2............ Rimouski Rifle Association................. ......... ......... ....... 1,000 16 2do 2............ St. John County Rifle Association.. ..... .............. .. .. 1120 17 92
do 2....... Kings County, Nova Scotia, Rifle Association........... 1,120 17
do 2....... Lieut. Earle, 62nd Battalion. ............................... .......... 560 8

8 96do 2 ............ :Lieut. Hunter, New Brunswick Engineers ........ ........,... 560 8 96do 2............ Charlotte County Rifle Association..... ................... 560 896do . Liut.HunerNewBruswik ngieer...............60 8 96
do 2............ Lieut. Magee, 62nd Battalion ................... ................. 560
do 2............ New Brunswick Engineers' Rifle Club ..... ................. 560 8 96do 2...... Capt. Langstroth, Sth Cavalry ....... .......... ,....... ...... 560 8 12
do 2........ Quartermaster Lepsett, 71st Battalion .............................. 1 1,070 17 12do 2 ....... Capt. Sutherland, 78th Battalion ..................................... i 1,500 24 00
do 2............ Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion................. ... ....... ............ J 4,500 72 00do 2............ Capt. Burgess, 78th Battalion ........ ......... ......... .......... 2,500 40 D
do 2............ Cumberland County Rifle Association.................... ......... 1,500 00
do 2............ Capt. A. Nelson, 78th Battalion........................ ............... 500 4DO
do 2... ........ Capt. Nicholl, 69th Battalion .,................. ...... 1,500 8 00
do 2........... Capt. Rayne, 78th Battalion............................. ............... 500 8 00
do 2............ Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery...... 500 00
do 6............ Capt. Pollard, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison Artillery.. 1,500 28 00
do 6...... Capt. Freeland, Staff Sergeant ......... ............... . 500 0 8
do 6............ Il" B " Battery School of Gunnery. ........ ........................... 1,500 24 00
do 9. ... Gananoque Rifle Association ................... ......... 1.... ......... ,000 13 60
do 9 .......... Major Roscoe, Victoria Rifles........................................ 2,100 37 
do 9......... do do ..... .... .......... ............. 4,200 68
do 9............ Capt. Burr, New Westminster Rifles................................. 3,000 84
do 9......... .. Quebec Rifle Association.................. .................... ...... 1,040 32 0O
do 10............ Western Rifle Association...... ......................... . 2,000 0 00
do 10............ W arden, Central Prison......... ......................................... 500 8 00
do 10............ Lieut.-Col. Otter, Queen's Own Battalion.................... 500 8 00
do 13........... Major Gardner, 6th Fusiliers......... ........................ ......... 500 8 00
do 14............ Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards......... 500 32 00do 1\........... Ontario Rifle Association................................... 2,000 48 00do 14............ Caretaker, Rifle Range, Montreal,.......... .......................... 3,000 16 00
& 14............ Lieut.-Col. Atwood, 26th Battalion .... ......... .................... 1,000 35 84do 18............ Quebec Rifle Association................. .............. 2,240 le DO
do 18...... Capt. Rice Windsor Infantry Company............................ 1,000 6 DO
do 20......... Dominion Police (Colt's revolver). ......... .................. 600 16 00
do 20............ Lieut. Grant, Ottawa Brigade Garrison Artillery............... 1,000 32 DO
do 27..... ...... Sergeant Marsbon, Armour Sergeant, Toronto.............. 2,0 0 8 00
do 27 ........... Lieut. Stewart, Ottawa Troop of Cavalry ........ .......... 500 g 00
do 31............ Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards...... 500 32 00
do 31.. Col. Otter, Queen's Own.. ........ ,........ .......................... 2,000 16 0
do 31........ Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery......... ........ .................... 1,000 8 00

Nov. 1.... Capt. Loveys, 22nd Battalion ................. ......... ........ ..... 500 8 96
do 1.. Lieut. Earle, 62nd Battalion .................... .......... 560 8 00
do I.... Lieut. Loggie, New Brunswick Vdunteer Militia............... 500 17 92
do 1............ Lieut. Merritt, 74th Battalion...................... ..... 1,120 17 92
do 1.... Lieut. Hunter, New Brunswick Engineers.......... ......... 1,120 , g 00
do 1.. Lieut-Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion.,......... ............... . 500 8 08
do 1. ... Capt. Walsh, 63rd Battalion............................. 500 8 00
do 1.. Major Guy, Militia Staff..,............................... .. . ........... , 500 8 00
do 1.. Paymaster Church, Cumberland Battalion ................ 500 800
do 1... Capt. Bland, 1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery........ 500 8 00
do 1... Capt. Gordon, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artillery..... ...... 500 16 DO
do 1.... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade flalifax Garrison Artillery...... 1,000 I 00
do i.. Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion .. .... ......................... .50 0 16 0
do 1... Capt. Burgess, 78th Battalion .......... .... .............. 1,000 16 DO
do 1.. Capt. Lawrence, 78th Battalion ........................... ........ 1,000 80 00
do 1,.......... Lieut. McPhail, Queen's County Battalion..... .......
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do ' .......... Capt. Ives, Prince County Battalion......... ............... 500 8 00
do ........... Capt. Vinter, No. 2 Company Victoria Rifles, B.0.............. 4,200 67 20
do do do do .......... .1344
do . ....... Major Roscoe, No. 1 Company Victoria Rifles, B.C............ 2,100 32 60

18 . .... Col. Atwood, 26th Battalion..... .................................. 500 8 00
o ....... Capt. Vinter, Victoria Rifles.................. ................. 1680 26 88

do 27 ~..... do do .. ................................. 840 1344
do 2 .......... Dom inion Police................ ...... ........ ............................. 300 3 00d . 18th Battalion Rifle Association............ .... ,................ 7,n00

29.. Capt. Ellis, 22nd Battalion........ .................... ,......500 8 00
«o . --....... ICapt Bailie, 47th Battalion............... ............... 500 800
do ........ Capt. Murray, 48th Battalion............................................ 1,000 24 00
do ....... Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion.............. ............ . 8 
do • ..... ,Capt. Gordon, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artillery.........
d 1 ..... Major Morris, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison Artillery.... 500 8 00
do 1 ..... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards. ........ 500 8 O
do 22. Major Martin, 24th Battalion............ ......... ... ...... 500
o 28..--..... Capt. Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company .................... 500 8 00

du 27 .--.... Capt. Ellis, 22nd Battalion............................................. .500 800
ro 3-0 "....... Dominion Rifle Association......... ......... ................ 11,940 205 92

du 0.. ...... W. F. Witcher, Marine Department........ .............. . 500 10 00
do 3.. Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto................ 2,000 32 00
do 30......... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery..... 500 8 00
do ...... Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion......... ................... 500 8 00
do 30 .. ".." Major Sutherland, 78th Battalion . ...... .................. 2,000 32 00
do 30 . '" Capt. Dogherty, Queen's Count, Battalion... ..... ......... 500 800
do 30 -. . Major Morris, Charlottetown Brigade Garrison Artillery..... 1,000 16

0 30. .... Capt. McLeod, King's County Battalion .................... 1,500 24
.. Capt. Bryden, Nanaimo Rifles............ ..... ........... 4,200 67 20

1877 Total............... ...... ......... 511,302 $9,004 il

.15
eb. ....... Capt. Smyth, A.D.C. to Major-General ........ ........... ....... 100 1 60

. ... Guelph Rifle Association................. ......... ...................... 1,500 2400

. Capt. Longworth, Queens County, P.E.T., Battalion .......... 1,000 16 00
o 20. .. Capt. Scrimonger, Kings County, P E.., Battalion... ........ 1,000 16 00

Arch 3 .. Major Peatland, 8th Battalion......................................... 500 8 00
3. Col. Otter, 2nd Battalion . ........... 500 8 00

o 6 ."...". Major Caswell, 25th Battalion.................... .......... .......... 500 8 O0
d 7 " ..... Capt. Telford, 31st Battalion...........,...............................

. 22 ...... Capt. Longworth, Queens County Battalion..................... 2,000 32 O0
S Capt. Pentland, 8th Battalion.......................................... 500 8 00
19".... Toi.onto Rifle Association ......... ...... ...... ............. 0...
25 . Victoria Rifle Association ........ ....................................... 2,240 35 84
28 . "-••. Capt. Pentland, 8th Battalion......................................... 500 800

o 3 ..... Sergeant Cawdron, Ottawa Range......................... ....... 560 8 96a ... .... Major Caswell, 25th Battalion ... ... .... ............
o.3.. ....... 5th Fusilier Rifle Association................ ..... ..................... 1792

3 ....... Capt. Earle, 62nd Battalion .. ....... ... ................ ...... 560 8 98
0 ' .I.·.. Capt. Perley, New Brunswick Engineers......... ................. 2e240 35 84

3"."....Col. Miliom, Halifax Field Battery ......................... 500 8 00
o 5. Capt. Gorden, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artillery............... 1500

do 7'". - Capt. Longworth, Queens County Battalion....... ......... 2,000 32 00
7o "..... Ca pt. Morebouse. 53rd Battalion ...... ..................... .......
a. Capt. Fothergill, 34th Battalion............... ........... 2,000 32 00
9' .... ýICorporal Reardon, Governor General's Foot Guards .560 8 96

12 """...Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto....... ...... 20
do 12 ." Toronto Rifle Association .... . ..........................5,000 80 0

4........Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards.........
. Major Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company................ 500 8 00
.... Major Martin, 24th Battalion ...................................... .500 8 OU
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May 18....... Bailie, 47th Battalion . ......................... 4,800 9 80
do 18 .... .. .. il4doKingston Penitentiary19. .......................... 2,400
do 19...........Capt. M oney 58t Battalion .............................
do 19...........Caretaker Marks, Motreal....... ............... 2520 384
d o 21., ..... Lieut. MeNaughton, Cobourg Brigade Garrison Artillery 600 1 80
do 22..........Quebec Rifle Association.......... ..................... 480
do 23........ Toroto Rifle Association......... ..................... 5000 0
do 23 ......... Archibald Baker, Brockville and Ottawa Rifle Association 1
do 23 ... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards . .120
do 30.........Cap. Wilson, 33rd Battalion. ........ ....... . 2,000
do 30 ........... SergeantMarsto, Armour Sergeat, Toronto . 4800 6 0
do 30... . Capt. Shebard, 33rd Battalion..........................1, 8 9
do 30... Private Waldo, Governor General's Foot Guards
do 30a.it Jlinson, 49th Battalion........ ....... ........ .................. o

JuWe 4 . Otario Rifle Associationt....................................... .5 000 30
do 4. Capt. Vinter, Victoria Rifles, British Columbia ............... .2100 40
do 4. William H. Moor, Rifle Association .................................. 2500 40 76
do 4 . Lieut. Hunter, New Brunswick Engineers ...... Aril.......3360 3584
do 4 Capt. Earl, 62nd Battalion ............................. 22-0
do 4. Ensg Shores, 62nd Battalion ........... ........................... .560 8
do 4. . apt. Perley, New Brunswick Engineers FtGad................... .560
do 4...... Capt. Hart, 63d Battalion ... .... ............. ........... 560 8
do 4........ rCapt. Merto, 62Ad Baetalion e atr.......................................8 GO
do 8. Major is, 22nd Battalion ....... .................. . '
do 8. Private Gray, Goveror General's Foot Guards ............. 6 0
do 8..........eCapt. Marr, 54th Battalion.............. ....... ....... 1
do 8...........6th Fusiliers' Rifle Association .... .... ....... .... 1 7
do 8.. Sergeant Shaw, 54th Battalion..................... 00g
do 9 ........ Sergeat Cawdron, Governor General's Fout Guard

do 4l..... ...... 0

doCap. Longworth, Queens County Battalion . . .
do l do do . .000 8000
do 13 ...... Ontario Rifle Association............... ...... 5,000
do 1..........Capt. Blanchard, 5th Battalion........................ Blak. 6 40
do 14....Col. annng, 54h Battalion Rifle Association.. . 400 8

doiv t 8.............

do 14..... Prign .hott, Is Prince of Wales Battalion ...... 560 16 
do 18 ........ Capt. Hoper, Naparniee Battery....... ................. 1,000
do 18........ tQuebec Rifle Association.................... 3,3M 17
do 19....... th Fusiliers' Rifle Association ......... ..................... 1,120 8
do 19.......jEnign Wright, st Battalion Prince of Wales Rifles 56 6 40
do 19......Capt. McLaren, 50th Battalion........... ................. 400 17
do 19. . Lieu. Cole, 42ud Battalion............................. 1,120 40
do 20...........on. R. J. Cartwight ................................ 3 60
do 21...........Major oscoe, Victoria Rifles ............................ 8
do 21........ apt. Bland, st Brigade alifax Garrison Atillery 500 16 
do 21...., Col. Bremer, 66th Batalion ................... ......... 1,000 8
do 21.... Capt. awrence, 7..tb Battalion....... ....................... 8 O
do 21...... Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion............. ............. 500 8
do 21.. Lieut. B. A. Weston, 66th Battalion....... ................ 500 24..
do 21.....49th Battalion .ifl. Club...........................1,000 6
do 21 .........SgCol. Atwood, 26th Battalion.............. .............. 1,000 8 0O
do 26..... Lieut.-Col. Hudon, Temiscouata Provtional Battalion . 500 53 76
do 26 ..... th Fusiliers' Rifle Association .....................-. ........ 3360 17 92
do 26.. 3rd Victoria Rifles' Association ........ .......... 1.320 32 ..

June 28 .... ......Capt. Wilson, 33rd Battalion................................. 2,000 3 84
do 28.......... Capt. Todd, Governor Generals Foot Guards................ 2,200 16 GO
do 30........ Q ataion Rifle Association ............... ...... ....... 1,000 8
do 30 .... ... Sergeant Cawdron, G.overnor General's Foot Guards*.*.* 560 160 GO

July .. Ontaril Rifle Association........................ ............. 10000 16 GO
do 5..... .. Capt. Owen, Georgetown Battery................................. 1,000 8 GO
do 6. ...... Col. Palister, 63rd Battalion ..................................... 500 48 GO
do 6........... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion................... ... .... 3,000 48 GO
dp 6... Nova Seotia Provincial Rifle Association .... ................ 3?000
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de 6........ Capt. Ryan, King's Troop Cavalry........... ..................... 2,000 32 60
de ...-- ...... Capt. A. Nelson, 78th Battalion ................. ....... 500 8 00
do. ...... .... Capt. Mulvena, 2nd Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery...... 500 8 00
do Capt. Borden, 68th Battalion........... .............. ......... ......... 500 8 00
do.. ".......Major Graham, Halifax Field Battery....................... ........ 500 8 00
do 10.... .... Quebec Rifle Association ................ ...... ......... 3,360 53 76
do 1. .. Lieut.-Col. Hudon, Temiscouata Provisional Battalion 1,000 16 00
do 12........... Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto.......... ........ 2,000 32 00
do l"........ " B ' Battery Rifle Association....................... ...... 500 8 00
do 1 -- ...... Ontario Rifle Association........... ... ............................... 10,000 160 00
do ......... ICapt. Blouin, Charlevoix Battalion........................... 500 8.00
do . . .. .. Capt. Ellis, 22nd Battalion.........................................., 1,50 24 00
do .-......... Lieut. Johnson, 49th Battalion................. .............. 1,500 24 00
do 20 " -'"' Capt. Sheppard, 33rd Battalion........,......... .................... 1,000 16 00
do 21 .. ISergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards ......... 660 8 96
do 21 Capt. Morehouse, 53rd Battalion...................................... 560 8 96
du 21 '''...Capt. Peel, New Westminster Rifles ......... .................... 2,100 33 60
do 23....... Capt. Bryden, Nanaimo Rifles . ........ ............ . .......... 4,200 67 20
do 23'......-.... Capt. Scott, 8th Battalion.............................................. 500 8 00
d 27 .... Capt. Ray, 8th Battalion........... ........... ........ 3,000 48 DO
do 27*. Lieut. Hallen, 34th Battalion....... ............... ....... ............ 1,500 24 00
do 27 Corporal Gray, Governor General's Foot Guards.............. 560 8 96
do ... ..... iSergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto.................. 2,000 32 00do 31... ~.. . Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards 560 8 96
do 31' ........ Oapt. Ray, 8th Battalion............... ........ ..... 1,120 17 92
tg. . ..... Lieut. Johnson, 49th Battalion.. ............... ............ 1,500 24 00

do '-"... Secretary, 5th Fusilier Rifle Association......................... 1,680 26 88
do ... ·....... " B " Battery School of Gunnery...........,.......................... 2,000 32 00
do "..... Capt. Wilson, 33rd Battalion.. ......................................... 2,000 32 00do '. ... ..... 'Quebec Rifle Association....... ............................... ....... 3,360 53 76do .. ... ergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards ........ 560 8 96

.... .... !Rimouski Rifle Association.. ..................... .................... 1,000 16 00do .........'Nova Scotia Provincial Rifle Association............................ 3,000 48 00do 8. 3000 4800.... Capt. Mills, Cumberland Battalion.................................... 500 8 00
do .. .-.-.. Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion....... . ............. .................... 500
do a . ... Capt. Oxley, Cumberland Battalion ...... ..... ........ ..... ...... 500 8 00
do  ."...... Paymaster Church, Cumberland Battalion ...... ... .... ...... 500 8 00
do 8 ''Lieut.-Col. Mitchell, 1st Brigade Halifax Gai rison A rtillery. 500 8 00

8'' ....--. Capt. Gordon, Pictou Brigade Garrison Artiller .............. 1,500 24 00
do 8...... Capt. Bland, lst Brigade i alifax Garrison Artill ry.......... 1,500 24 00

... Provincial Rifle Association............................................. 3,000 48 00
8 ... Capt. Lawrence, 78th Battalion ....................................... 500 b 00

. Capt. Blacklock, 6th Fusiliers...............:................. ......... 2,240 35 84
S ... Major Baynes, Montreal Garrison Artillery... .................... 560 8 96

S W ater Police, Montreal....................... ............... 560 8 96
Io ... Col. Stevenson, Montreal Field Battery....................... ..... 560 8 96
10 ..... Capt. Ray, 8th Battalion................ ............... 2,240 35 84

d 0 ... Ensign Collingham, 51st Battalion .. ,................... ..... ...... 560 8 96
do 0 ".. Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards..,,. ... 560 8 96
do ... Megantie Rifle Association........... ............ ..................... 1,500 24 00
do 1 -- *. Victoria Rifle Association .............. ................................ 2,240 35 84

14...... Sergeant Stenhouse 1st Battalion ..... ............. ............ 560 8 96
o 1 '".. Private Anderson, Governor General's Foot Guards.......... 560 8 96

16 . . ". Berthier Rifle Association.................. ........................... 560 8 96
6 " . .... ISergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards 1,680 26 88

do 6 ... IMajor Cates, Wakefield Infantry Company...... .. .... ...... .775 13 O0
d 17 . ... Capt. Smith, 34th Battalion .............. ....... ...................... 1,120 17 92

o 8 "-..Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery ......................... ........... 1,000 16 00
do18 " Capt. Panton, 20th Battalion........................ ................. 560 8 96

le ·· ·.. Ontario Rifle Association. ........ ..................................... 25,000 400 00
18 ... Col. Hudon, Temiscouata Battalioi ............................. 1,000 16 00

..... 6th Fusiliers' Rifle Association......................................... 1,680 26 8d
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Agg..21 . Quebec Rifle Association...........2,240 3
do 21............Lieut. Johnson 49th Battalion....... ......... ,0 16
do 21...... Capt. Vinter, Victoria Rifles, B.........................2,520
do 21............Quebe Rifle Association......... .............. 14,000 224
do 21.... London Rifle Associaion ................................ 500 8
do 23...... Major ates, Wakefeld Infantry Company................ 560 8 96
do 24 ............ do do . 560 896
do 24............Huron Rifle Club ................. ............. 1,121 7 92
do 24.... Riouski Rifle Association................... 1500 24
do 24,. Col. iludon, Temiscouata Battalion ....................... 1000 16 0
do 24............Corporal Gray, Governor Generals oot Guards 560
do 27 .... .. Ser.ea. t Cawdrdn, Governor Genera..s Foot Guards. 560 8
do 29... ...... ossee, Rifle Association....... ....... ,500 36 0
do 29........ Col. Hudon, Teiscouata Battalion 2,000
de 29........., do do. .......... ............... 1,000 i600
do 31.........Col. Atwood, 26th Battalion.............. ......... 1,000

Sept. 8. . Capt Higan, 8th Battalion ......................... 4125
do 8..... Lieut.-Col. Aylmer 54th Battalion...........................2
do 8 . Paymaster Leys, London.. ............................. 500
do 4. Major Oates, Wakefield Infantry Company...............
do 4........ nsign Wright, th Battalon ....................
do 4...... Capt. Scott, 8th Battalion............................
do 5. Sergeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto..........2000 32 .
do 5............Major Cook, 33rd Battalion.... . .......... ...... 2000
do 5. Perth Rifle Association ............... ................. 1,000
do 5.... eNova Scotia Provincial Rifle Association .......................... 19,000 0g 0
do 5.. Capt. Gordon, Pictou Battery ...................................... 4 00

o eeCapt. Lawrence, 78th Battalion........ ..... ...........
do 5 .RiCapt. Oxley, Cumberland Battalion.. .... ....................... soo 16
do 5. Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion ......... ........... 1,000 ...
do 5S........Col. Mitchell, lst Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery ..... 500 ~ 9
do 5R .b.........Capt. Miller, 55th Battalion...........................................o9
do 5. Brockville Rifle Association.. ........................... 560 16
do 7... Sergeant Desa er, Governor General s Foot Guards 11........20
do 8....Capt. Sephard, ilst iattalion..... ....... . .................... '560 8 96
do 8....... Cap. Deers, 7th Battalion ....................................... .560 20 00
do 8. Capt. Wyman, 18th Battalion....... ..................... 1,000 14 40
do 10. Dominion Rifle Association..tn...................................... 600 8 96
do Il .... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guardi;.... 560 11 0
do 12P. ayitoba Rifle Association........................................... 7
do 12.. s t. Miller, 50th Battalion ..... ..................... 560 35 4
do 13. Capt. Martin, Rhm Batti on ...........n........................ 2,240 36 84
do 13. Capt. Todd, Metropoittan Rifl Association................. 4

do 14r Rifle Association........... ............ . .................... s'00 1 0
do 14........... Ramsey Rifle Association ............................... .... 1 0

do 54............ Capt. G od , Pin sct ou ý attry........... ........ .... .............oo ý 0

do 4...........Prince Edward sland Provincial Rifle Association ... ......
do 14........... Capt. Oxeyo, uelns C ounty Battalion............ ...... ooo

do 5.......... Col.eallistru63r Battalion........................620
do 14..,.. Cap. Loitchell, 2rgdeHlfx00r0n rilry....

do 15............ Capt. DeMiers, 7th Battalion ..... ............................... 560 .. ..
do 17........ Raoisey Rifle Association.. .......... .................. 000 18 00do 17. p. t od, Governor Generals Foot Guards ............... i10 8 96

do 87... ...... Ca t h p a d,1t1tain .. ...................

do 17 .......... Capt. Bury, Montreal Eng.neers ......................... .560 5 76
do 18. Caretaker Marks, Montreal Range .................. ...... 3,360 2 00
do 18 .... 'Manitoba Rifle Association......................................... 8 96
do 19....... ... Cap. Bennett, 56th Battalion .... Ft.. ......... .......... 500 24 00
do 19............Brockville Rifle Association......................................... .1,500 8 96
do 20............ Capt. Mates, Wakefeld Infantry Company.................... .560 35 $4
do 21 ....... Capt. Ray, 8th Battalion ........... ..................
do 22 ......... t. Thoras Rifle Club ...................................... 2,000 8 00
do 22... ..... Major Wilkinson, Leamingn Infantry Company...... ... 500 96
do 22......... Major Sos, Gaspé Battery.............................. 560 96
do 24.......... .ergeant awdron oeraor General' Foot Guards ........ 6
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition sold, &c.-Continued.

Purchaser. Rounds. Amount.

1877 No. ets.

o ... Capt. Cates, Wakefield Lnfantry Company .............. ..... .500 8 O
do 26. ... Capt. Watts, Drnnmondville Infantry Company...... ........ 500 8 96

27 ...... Col Shephard, Joliette Battalion........... ..... ... ....... .500 8 96
do 27..... Sergeant Cawdron, Governor General's Foot Guards .... 00 8
d 28 . Capt. Hooper, Napanee Battery .................. ......... 1,000 32 00
et..3. '''' Capt. Fothergill, 34th tttalion.............................2,000 32 00

do 3 'Capt. Pantor, ,Oti ; it lion ............................. .560 8 96

do 3 ''. lCol. Otter, 2nd Btoai . ........ .............. ........ ........ ..... 17600
do ..... Col. Hudoi, Temiscouata Battalion............ .. 800
do .. .... Peterboro' Rifle A'-ociation ............................... . .000 48 0
d ....... - Marstrale, 49th Battalion.......................... 500 800
o . iCapt. Stewart, Ottawa riield Battery. .................. ..... 500 8 O
o 8 ..... Major Stickney, County Carleton Rifle Association ...........

do .... New Brunswick Rifle Association. ........................ 1,120 27 98.o .. 'Major Likely, 62nd Battalion ............. ............... 560 896
. Lieut.-Col. Maunsell, D. A.G., No. 8 ...................... 1,120 17 92

de .. .... Lieut. Tomapkins, 67th Battalion .......... .... ................
do . Capt. Hart, 62nd Battalion .............. ..................... 560 t 896
,do 8...... King's Counity, New Brunswick, Rifle Association ............. 12 179
40 8........ Charlotte County Rifle Association................... ... ... 560 96

."·....... St. John County Rifle A ssociation ........................ 3,360 53 76
du .."....... Major Likely, 62nd Biattalion ...... ................................ 1,120 17 b2

....."...... County Carleton Rifle Association. ..... ....................... 1,000 16 O040 .... Capt. Perley, New Brunswick Engineers .......................... 2)140 35 848.-
40 .. Lieut. Merritt, 74th Bai talion. ............................ 2,240 .. 84

......... Ensign MeLeod, 67th Battalion ............. ................... 560 8 96
8 ....---... Capt Langford, -th New Brunswick Troop Cavalry..........

SCapt Perley, New Brunswick Engineers ...................... .1,680 26 88
d ........ John MeRbbie, Rifle Association............ ............... 660 89w
« ' .-..... Capt. Perley, New Brunswick Rifle Association ....... .......

"" .»-rnapt. Chamberland1, Aylwin Infantry Company ................. 5
i ...:"....'Digby County Rifle Association .......................... 1,500 24 OU

o l' .Col. Pallister, 6.3rd Battalion.. ................ .. ............. 2,000 32 O0
1 .Capt. Gordon, Pictou Battery Garrison Artillery............... 2,500 40 OU

.......... Pictou County Rifle Association......... .................. 1,000 16 OU
."'.... Col. Bremner, 66th Battalion .. ..... ......................... 1,000 16 OU

... .. ' Cumiberland Connty Rifle Association .... ......... ......... .........
d .. •.Capt. Nelson, 78th Battalion... ............. ... 150 24 O

4........Capt. Lawrence, 78th Battalion..................... ....... 1,500 24 O
4 , Lieut. -Col. Laurie, Deputy Adjutant General, Halifax 4 64

1 .Lieut.-Col. Mitchell, 1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery. 500 8 OU
Il . . alifax Rifle Association.. ........ ...... .. .... . .. ............ ,...
I .. * ent.-Col Chipman, 68th Battalion........ ................... . .. 8 OU4 hi. •egeant Marston, Armour Sergeant, Toronto..................

.... Capt. Longworth, Queen's County Battalion ................ 2,o00 32 O0
I .... • Prince Edward Island Provincial Rifle Association .......... 5500 88

d 18 "Major Pollard, Charlottetown Garrison Artillery.............. 1,000 16 o
do 22 .... Storekeeper, Montreal (for private practice)... ................. , 26 88

22....... C <apt. Peele, Nexw Westminster Rifles........... ........ ........ 1,680 26 88
do 22. (Capt. Vinter, No. 2 Company, Victoria Rifles.. ....... 2,100 33 60
4 22 .Major Roscoe, No 1 Company, Victoria Rifles ...... 6,720 107 30
de 22 .. Water Police, Montreal .................... ......... 896 560
40 26 .... Sergeant Maraton, Armour Sergeant, Toronto........... 3,840 29

S 29 . .. Ontario Rifle Asociaticn.......... ....... ............................ t,000 g OU
d 30. '. ecretary of State, North-West Police .. ... , ......... 1...... .U ..

... .. .. Capt. Morden, 7th Battalion .. .. .............. .......................
d a "- -. Manitoba Rifle Association .... . ............................. 500 8 OU

Xor St. Lieut. Talbot, 61st Battalion.. ....... ........ .. ......... 500 800
do . . Capt. Morden, 7th Battalion.............................., . . 8 O

S 3 Col. Atwood, 26th Battalion........... ............ ........... ... .... 16
Col. Mitchell, 1st Brigade Halifax Garrison Artillery ......... 1,5 24
Col. Bremner, 66th Blattalion........ ..... .................... 3,000 . 4. 0.
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DETAILED STATEMENT of Ammunition sold, c.- oncluded.

Date. Purchaser. Rounds. Arniouot

1877. No.

Nov. 3...... Burgess, 78ti Battalion........................ 1
dov 3 ................. ,0 60do 3..........Co. Pallister, 63rd Battalion .......................... 1,000
do 5...........Capt. Likel, 62nd Battalion.... ........................ 9
do 5............Capt. Earl, 62nd Battalion .............................. 560 96
do 5..........Lieut. Hunter, New Brunswick Engineers ........................ 560
do 7 ............MCaiitoba Rifle Association..... ......... ................ 1,000 80
do 7 ............ ICapt. Longwort , Queen's County Battalion ................ 5,000 8 00
do 7 .......... Capt. Ives, Prince County Battalion.......................... 16 GO
do 13.uCapt. Williamson, ew d Battalion gis... 1
do 17. Mjor .Martin, 24th Battalion......................... .............. 5
do 17............ Capt Lgorgan, eiceif Cnfantry Compay.. ......to..... oo 40 0
do 20.......... B"at I ry choui of Gunnery ...... . .... ........ 2,500
do 23........... Srgean t iarston, Aniour Sergeant, Toronto..... ...... 2,400 2
do 26........... liia torekeeper, Kingston............ ........... 3,600
do 27............Sergeant Cawdron, Governor Generals Foot Gurds........ 500
do 28........ Japt. Morden, 7th Battalion.. ........................... , 10
do 2 .... J. . Taylor, 34th Battalion......... ........ ...... 8

Dec. 3. Gananoque Rifle Association ......... .................... 500
do . Capt. Bailie, 47th Battalion.........................................00
do 5, ....... .Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion ........... 3........ 5000
do 12 . 1Capt. Longworth, Queen's County Battalion ........ 2,000 8 00
do 12...........Capt. Dogherty, Queen's County Batalion.................... 500 16 0O
do 14..........Capt. Mogis, 22nd iattalion..r ........................... 4t0 84
do 19. iSret Parste sn , monrdeant.., .....................T on
do 18..........r.ilirtak Strk erng, Kinon ..... .................... 22

May 19 ...... Dcminion Rifle Association ................ ....... 2)100 0 00
Dec. 21............ Lieut. Barr, 24th Battalion........... ................... 1,000
do 22............ JCap. Scott, 8th Batalion.............................. .750 880
do 26. Capt. Demers, 7th Batialion.... .......... ...... 550 I
do 27........... Capt. Watts, Druniondville Infantry Company 560 g00
do 27............ Capt. Dorgan, uetcalf onfantry Company.................lo500 16 00
do 29............ Lieut.-Col Otter, 2nd Battalion...... .... ................. 1,000 : 40
do 29............ Sergeant Mars , ArmourSergeant, Toronto.........2,400 8 96
do 29. ajor Pentland, 8th Battalion.................... 560 8 
do 29...........Capt. Stairs, nd rigade Halifax Garrison Artillery........ 500
do 29............ Lieut-Col. Pallister, 63rd Battalion.. ........ ........... 500 32 0O
do 29 ........... Capt. Longworth, Queea's County B.. ttalion....... 2,000 8 00
do 29......... Capt. Dogherty, Queen's County Battalion.....................500 16
do 29............ Capt. Mcttae, Queen's County Battalion.............. ........ 1 000

d Total................. ....... ....... 596,530

In the total amount received is included the gunpowder sold for varions purpoesr

(Signed) 6rBa S. Wta i . Y Lieute.. ant.. CO. Oel.
Director Of S' ct

OTTAWA, 13th Apri,, 1878.

A. 187
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(104)

RETURN
44 ADDIRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th March, 1878 ;-For
cPies of all petitions, &c., in relation to any application for aid in be-
haIf of certain ratepayers of the Parish of St. Athanase in the County
of Iberville, who have suffered loss by floods.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

ONT F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 16th April, 1878.

(105)

RETURN
'DRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 3rd April, 1878 ;-For

certai information therein asked for respecting the City and District
avings ]Bank of Montreal.

By Command.

b l T OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 16th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

aCorda
n ith the recomnendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, te alove

Returns are not printed.)
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(106)

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 1 lth March, 1878 ;-O

correspondence respecting the removal of the Post Office at South Gt
of St. Ann's, County of Victoria, Nova Scotia.

By Command.

R W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stale.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 23rd April, 1878.

(1071

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 11th March, 1878;

papers, &c., regarding conveyance of Mails between Port Hastings ae

Grand Narrow#, in Nova Scotia, showing the amount of the coltrac'

and whether the lowest tender was awarded the contract; also 5

subsequent correspondence regarding the changing of the route.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Slate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 23rd April, 1878.

[In accordance îeith ihe recornmendation of the Joint Coinmittee on Printing, the ab
Returns are not printed.]
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RET URN
(108)

o an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878,-For

cOpy of aIl notices and letters by the Department of Public Wcrks,
calling, either by the public press or otherwise, for tenders for the sup-

Ply of Railway Spikes for the Canada Pacifie Railway, with copy of

all answers or tenders received from 1st January, 1876, to the 31st De-

cenber, 1877, and the names of the parties to whom the contract or

contracts were xwarded, and for what quantity and what price in each
case; and also, a similar Return for Spikes required for the Inter-

colonial Railway from lst January, 1872.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

It1AnTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MfONTREAL, lOth April, 1878.

't-O now beg to return the enclosed order of the House of Commons in regard
187er for the supply of railway spikes, called for between the lst of January,

and the 31st Dlocember, 1877, for the Intercolonial Railway.
ibQ hae had careful enquiry made at Moncton upon this subject, but have been

'he e toascertain definitely in regard to purchase of spikes prior to August, 1874.
t4e y information I have been enabled toget has been the enclosed list of accepted

trk8 for stores, which includes railway spikes, from which it appears that the
Wa t as given to Tillotson & Co., of New York, at the rate of 4c. per Lb. This

o the year 1873, but the exact date I am not able to ascertain from the books.
epof the tenders received can be found, and the books and papers of the Stores

a tn were at that time in very great confusion.
108.-1
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From the month of September, 1874, when the Stores Departnent of the Rail
was reorganized, up to the 31st December, 1876, I enclose a list of the tender
received, showing which were accepted in each case. The first was issued or
15th September, 1874; the second on the 6th January, 1876; the third on the 30
December, 1874, and again on the 13th December, 1876.

This gives all the information i have been enabled to obtain.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. J BRYDG ES,
General Superintendent of Government RailwaY$

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary Department of Public Works,

Ottawa.

INTERCOLONIAL IRAILWAY

STATEMENT of Tenders calling for Railway Spikes from September, 187v
until 31st December, 1876.

TENDER No. 7.

1ssued 15th September, 1874, for 6-in. Spikes. Quantity and Time not

Persons Persons Price Place
who were asked to Residence. who peT of

Tender. Tendered. 100 bls. Delivery.

$ ets
Frazer & McKay................... New Glasgow. No reply............... ... ... .............
Starr Manufacturing Co........ Halifax........... Tendered 3 95 Richmond..... ...
Domville & Co.. .................. St. John......... No reply....... .... ......... ........
E. R. Moore & Co................. do Tendered .. 4 0 St. John.........
Cold B. R. Mills Co.... ..... do do ...... 4 00 ...... ................... Accept
N. S. Forge Co.. ................. New Glasgow. do ...... 3 70 New Glasgow .....---.
Alex. Yeats & Sons....... St. John ........ do 3 75 St. John................
J. J. Gerrish & Co ........ Portland, Me..j do ...... 4 50 St. John or Halifax.-
Black Bros. & Go.. ............. Halifax........... do . 4 25 Richond.....
Stair, Son & Morrow............ do .......... do ...... 4 50 do
John Stairs......................... do .......... No reply......... ... ....... I..

TENDER No. 168.

Issued 6th January, 1876, for 50 Kegs 9

E. R. Moore & Go......... St. John......... Tendered .......
Starr Manufacturing Co........I Halifax........... do ......
N. S. Forge Co.............New Glasgow. do
Cold B. R. Mills Co.... St. John....... do ......

-in. IRailway Spikes.

2 97J 'St. John ......... Accepte
3 25 Halifax.........
3 75 New Glasgow.
3 25 St. John ........

A. SI$41 Victoria.
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TENDER No. 30.

Issued 301h December, 1874, for 300 Tous 6-in. Railway Spikes.

Persons 1 Persons Pieplaceh e were asked to Residence. wio of Remarks.
Tender. ITendered. Per Ton, Of Delivery.

The . o$ ets. Lbs.
Th o(1ie Iron Co .. .....,.... Montreal ........ ýNo reply ..... ............... ......... ....... ........... ..

ard McKenzie............ do ........ Tendered..... { 2,4 St Jon ..........L e. 2,24 St0Jhn
J j Rimmond & Co....... do No reply. ...... . .. .. ...............
l ï errish & Co....... Portland, Me.. do I .. .......... ........ ......................
Starr orge Co... .... ..... New Glasgow. Tendered..... 75 00 2,000 New Glasgow..
Cold Manufacturing Co..... Halifax. ......... do 75 00 2,000 Richmond.......

. . R. Mills . St. John ......... do 65 00 2,240 St. John ......... Accepted.
4. Y 0ofe & Co.............. do ......... do ...... 64 00 2,000 do .........

J. 4eats & Son..... ......... do No reply. .... .............. ......... .... ....... ........
h eb. Burpee & Co0.......... do ......... do ...... ........ ......... .........

Norr urn & Co............ ..... Boston, Mass do
Qeoris Best.. ................... St. John..... Tendered 74 00 2,000 St. John .........
. Q ge iMcKean .............. do ........ No reply ..... .............. ......... ......................

. Tllotson.................. New York ...... Tendered..... 60 00 2,000 New York ......
tarr & Sons......... Halifax....... ... do ...... 1 J 2,000 Richmond........

Joh Bro . & C .. ............ . do ,........ No reply...... .............. ......... .....................
. A tairs.. .................... do ......... do ...... ............... .....

i bro & Co .................. do ......... do ...... ............... ..... ..
S t a1ller & Co....... ..... do ......... do ...... ............... ....... ......................

J.n tairs, Son & Morrow ... do ......... do ...... ............... ........ ......................
A. Bertran . Montreal....... Teniered .... 82 50 2,240 St. John .........
ç; Arnn..................... Halifax........ do ...... 65 00 2,000 Richmond........
Qri g Carveil ..... ... St. John ........ No reply.....I......
Jk & Go0...............Montreal .... do ................. ................ .........

So........... ton ........ do ....
r. n & Co......... t. John ....... do . ..........
r McDonald.....r..Po Me do

. r & Sons .. 'St. John ......... do ...... .............. ... . ........
Rf8o taon.......... Boston, Mass... do ............... ......

, "orge C0................ Portland, Me.. do ...... ..... ......... ......ii ,.................... Jersey City d .
y & Iron Works do .

Co ..................... Boston........... do ...... . ...........

TENDER No. 26.

1ssued 13th December, 1876, for 10 Tons 9-m. Railway Spies.

rt R. Mills Co........... St. John ....... Tendered .... St. John.
>. p anIfacturing Co..... Halifax ........ do ..... 63 00 2,000 Halifax

a .................. New Glasgow. No reply......
olling Mills ....... Halifax ....... Tendered .... 3 40 1,000 Richmond.

& Co...........St. John....... do . 2 75 1,000 St. John ...... Accepted.

(Signed,) D. POTTINGER.

3
108.--1
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The Commissioners appointed for the construction of the Intercolonial RailwaYt
hereby give public notice that they are prepared to receive tenders for track-lay196
and ballasting on about 63½ miles of the lino, from the Post Road, near Trois pistole
to the Eighty-six and a half mile post at the Métis River. Tenders to be for the c
distance.

Specifications and forms of tender can be obtained at the office of the Chef
Engineer at Ottawa, arid at the offices of the Engineers at Rimouski, Dalhousie, e
castle and Amherst.

Sealed tenders marked " Tenders," and addressed to the Commissioners, w
received at their office in Ottawa, up to 12 o'clo,-k, noon, on Tuesday, the 1ith J
1872.

Tenders will also be i eceived, at the same time and place, for 250 tons of railrOer
spikes, according to sample to be seen at the above offices. Tenders to state price P
ton of 2,240 lbs. delivered at the Grand Trunk Railway Station at Riviére du Loup,
equal quantities, in the months of July, August and September next.

(Signed) A. WALSH,
E. .B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Intercolonial. Railw'ay Com missioners' Office,

Ottawa,'3rd May, 1872.

OTTAWA, 1lth June, 1873.
SI,-I hereby offer to deliver one hundred tons railway spikes as advertised

terms thereof, for the sum of one hundred dollars, per 2240 lbs., or the whole quan1tiy
for ninety-four dollars, giving me four months to complete delivery if latter proP0

sition accepted.
Your obedient servant,

The Chairman, (Signed) JAMES DOMVILLE.

Intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved 
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 13th June, 1872.

On a memorandum, dated 12th June, 1872, from the Commissioners for the co
struction of the Intercolonial Railway, reporting in reference to the tenders for SPi
advertised for on the 3rd May last, that two tenders only were received, viz.

N. & F. I. Trudell, at $99 per ton; James Domville, at $100 per ton, 10po
or the whole quantity at $94 per ton, and recommending the acceptance of Mr.
ville'à tender for the whole quantity advertised for-250 tons at $94 per ton. r

The Commissioners, on the recommendation of the Honorable the Min tit
Publie Works, advise that Mr. Domville's tender be accepted for the whole qua
at the price mentioned.

Certified.
(Signed) WM. H. LEE, il

Clerk, Privy Counc
To the Honorable

The Commissioners Intercolonial Railway,
&c., &c., &c.

A. Is>
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
CoxxîssroNERs' OFFICE,

OTTAWA, 14th June, 1872.

1Y DEAR SIR,-I am directed by the Chairman to advise you that your tender
f the whole quantity of spikes, say 250 tons, at ninety-four dollars per ton, is
QcePted. ($94.)

The s-pikes w1ll require to be delivered at the Grand Trunlk Station at Rivière du
UP, in the months of July, August, September and October equally.

%jntlO you require a regular contract drawn, or will your tender and the Commis-
'ers' acceptance be considered sufficient.
The Commissioners' do not consider a formal contract necessary.

Yours truly,

(Signed) RALPH JONES,

E M DOMVILLE, Esq., Secretary.
St. John, N.B.

ST. JOhN, N.B., 20th June, 1872.

bEAR SIR,--We are in receipt of your esteemed favor, 14th inst., and, in reply,
to gay we do hereby bind ourselves to carry out faithfully the contract for 250,

as railroad spikes as advertised for by the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail.
On the lth inst., and we do not consider any further contract necessary. The

ce to be $94 per ton.
Yours truly,

(Signed) JAMES DOMVILLE & Co.

JONES, Esq.,
Secretary, Commissioners Intercolonial Railway,

Ottawa.

NOTICE.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

h .he Commi.sioners appointed for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway,
Oa b give public notice that they are prepared to receive tenders at their office in

ri a, Up to 12 o'clock noon on Friday the 3 Ist of January, 1873, for 700 tons of
Ottaad spikes, according to sample to be seen at the office of the Chief Engineer at

wa a, and the offices of the Engineers at Rimouski, Dalhousie, Newcastle and
Tenders to state prices per ton of 2,240 lbs., delivered as follows: 300e

q tî Campbellton; 225 tons at Newcastle; 175 tons at Moncton, N.B., in equalties, in the months of June, July, August, September and October next.

(Signed) A. WALSH,
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. MCLELAN,

lot Commissioners.
Oerelonial Railway Commissioners' Office,

Ottawa, 12th December, 1872.

9

Y1 ictoria. A\. .1ST-jS-
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]RIamoush], 2ht January, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, hereby tender for the following contracte to
wit:-700 tons (2,240 lbs. each) of railroad spikes at $175 per ton. And we herey
oblige ourselves to deliver the same according to Commissioners' notice herein
inclosed.

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) ROULEAU, W INTER & CO.,
contractors.

Names of Sureties,-GERGE SYLVAIN, Bic.
J. B. LAMONTAGNE, St. Flavie.

To the Co:nmmis.i mers of the Intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

MONTREAL, 29th January, 1873•

GENTLEMEN,-We hereby tender for the supply of 700 tons of railway op
required at the rate of ninety-four dollars ($94) per ton of 2,240 lbs. (incldD
freight) delivered as follows':-300 tons at Campbellton, 225 tons at Newcastle' as
tons at Moncton, N.B., in equal quantities, in the months of June, July, Aga'
September, and October next.

We are,
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) PECK, BENNY & Co.

The Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

CANADA BOLT AND NUT COMPANY,
29th January, 1873

GENTLEMEN,-We are prepared to make seven hundred tons railwa S90 .-
called for in your advertisement of 12th Deomber, 1872, to be delivered as follo ete,
threo hundred tons at Campbellton, two hundred and twenty-five tons at NeW'c the
and one hundred and seventy-five tons at Moncton, N.B., in equal quantities, lihal'
months of June, July, August, September and October next, at the rate of 0ne u the
.dred and five dollars and fifty cents per gross ton of 2,240 lbs. The iron to be O
best qnality, same as samples sent herewith.

Yours respectfully,

CANADA BOLT AND NUT COMPANY,
per J. W. MORRIS'

The Intercolonial Commissioners,
Ottawa.

ToRoNTO, CANADA, 29th January, 1873'

DEAR SIR,-We beg to enclose you tender for the 700 tons railway spikesa
tised for by the Intercolonial Raiiway Commissioners on the 12th ultimo. They nt
be guaranteod as being manufactured from best Scotch iron, similar to specilrnen

11A
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toto 3 01 by sane mail. They can be made of any pattern you may specify. Please
1S0 Qs if accepted or rejected and oblige,

Yours faithfully,

A&QUILA WALSII, EFq., (Signed) McMUIRAY, FULLER & Co.

Chairman, I ntercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 31st January, 1873.

the GENTS,-1 propose to furnish you the spikes asked for in your advertisement of
a 2th iDecember, 1872, delivered in quantities, places and dates set forth in said
tovltisement for the sum of ninety-nine dollars and ninety eight cents (899.98) per

f 2,240 lbs.
(Signed) GEO. NEILSON.

the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 31st January, 1873.

CaGi GNTLEMEN,-In conformity with your advertisement of 12th December, 1872,
su 19 tenders for seven hundred tons of railway spikes, I now beg to offer to

You with the whole quantity at the rate of ninety-seven dollars and seventy-
eontets (897.75) per ton of 2,240 pounds, delivered as mentioned in said advertise-

Yours respectfully,

eth Commissioners,
Intercolonial Ratilway.

(Signed) JOS. BENJ. TRUDELLE.

ST. JOUN, N. B., 23rd January, 1873.

Nly GTLEMEN,-I hereby tender for the supplying of the 700 (seven hundred) tons
Inot % 8pikes, as per your advertisement dated 12th December last, at the follow-

e, Viz:

the 300 tons for
225 "c
175 "g

700 tons in a

Canpbellton................................ at $125
Newcastle... ............................. . 125
Moncton ......................... 125

ll.

e, Trusting that these prices may suit, and that the contract may be awarded to

I am, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

kr. The Commissioners, 
(Signd)

for the Construction of the Intercolonial
Railway, Ottawa.

GEORGE McKEAN.

For

'l Victoria. A. 3878
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Sr. JOHN, N.B., 27th December, 18

DEAR SiR,-I beg to tender for the supplying of the 700 tons of railwaY SP.
as per advertisement dated at Ottawa 12th December, 1872, at the following P
per ton of 2,240 lbs., viz.:-

For the 300 tons to be delivered at Campbellton........... $130
225 " " " Newcastle..................... 124
175 " " " Moncton ...................... 120

700
Trusting that this tender may meet with the approval of the Commissioners,

I am, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

RALPH JOINES, Esq., (Signed) W. H. THOR-

Secretary to the Commissioners for the
Construction of the Intercolonial Railway,

Ottawa.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

MONTREAL, 28th January, 187.

We beg to submit the following tender to supply the Company with 700 to ie,
inch railway spikes, 2,240 lbs. per ton - .et,

To be delivered by us at the time and places mentioned in your advertise
free of charge.

Ninety-six dollars per ton.
The Spikes to be of good quality; to bave good points and heads, and i .

way well manufactured, as per sample sent by us last year to your office in
Awaiting your favorable consideration, we are,

Your obedient servants,

The Intercolonial Railway Commissioners, (Signed) R. MILLARD & Uc'

Ottawa.

ST. JOHN, 20th January,

DEAR SIR,-We will tender to supply you with 300 tons of railwaY 'P'
sample seen in Engineer's Office, Ottawa. te0ber

Delivered in Campbellton, N.B., in months of June, July, August, Sep
and October, for $115 per ton of 2,240 lbs.

Yours truly,

Commissioners, Intercolonial Railway Office, (Signed) J. & F. BU

Ottawa.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., 20th January, 1S73.

s bEAR SIR,-We will tender to supply you with 225 tons of railway spikes, such
aPle seen in Engineer's office, Ottawa.
delivèred at Newcastle, N.B., in the months of June, July, August, September
October, respectively, for $114 per tons of 2,240 lbs.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) J. & F. BIJIPEE.
Ixissioners, Intercolonial iRailway Office,

Ottawa.

ST. JOUN, N.B., 20th January, 1873.

bEAR SIR,-We will tender to supply you with 175 tons of railway spikes as
2P1e seen in Engineer's Office, Ottawa. Delivered in Moncton for $112 per ton of

,0 lbs., in the months of June, July, August, September and October, respectively.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) J. & F. BURIPEE.
0rnrfàissioners, Intercolonial Railway Office,

Ottawa.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

HOPE IRON WORKS,
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.,

18th January, 1873.
e the undersigned hereby tender to deliver for the Commissioners of the Inter-

a al Railway, (700 tons) railway spikes to be delivered as advertised, and%rding to sample, for the sum of one hundred and one dollars ($101) per ton of
>40 1Ibi.

(Signed) FRASER & McKAY.
"i JOHN R. SMITH, Witness.

C n8 uÀtion.)

QUEBEc, 27th January, 1873.
(c NTL'EMEN,--I undertake to deliver to you seven hundred tons of iron spikes.

t Ing to sample, in conformity witn your advertisement, as also their delivery
to e various places mentioned, for the price of one hundred and five dollars per

Itrust that'you will be pleased to honor me with your patronage.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed) CHARLES JOBIN.
esrs. A. WALSH,

R. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

eeolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

A. 1S78
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( Translation.)
QUEBEC, 27th January, 1873•

GENTLEMEN,-I undertake to make for you, and deliver, seven hundred
iron spikes, similar to your patterns, to be delivered at the various places mentio
in your notice in the newspapers, for the price and sum of one hundred and tep
dollars the ton.

I bave the honor to be, Gentleman,
Your very humble servant,

(Signed) N. ROSA.
To Messrs. A. WALSH,

E. H. CHANDLT E' Commissioners, Ottawa.

A. W. McLELAN.

To the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

( Trazns!ation.)
QUEBEC, 27th January, 83

GENTLEMEN,-Agireeabiy to your advertisement of the 12th December 1iI
calling for tenders for seven hundred tons of railway spikes, I engage to furnish o
with the same, corresponding to pattern, at the dates and places mentioned, ford.
price of ninety-five dollars per ton of two thousand two hundred and forty Po""
($95.00.)

Your very humble servant,

(Signed) J. L. MARTINEAU,
Iron Mferchant and Importer.

To the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

(Translation.)i8 3
QUEBEc, 27th January, 183.

We, the undersigned, undertake to make spikes for the Intercolonial 0
and to deliver them at the places mentioned in the notice, for the price of t i
and, furthermore, if ours is the successful tender, we engage to furnish the
securities who will satisfy the Commissioners.

Your humble servants,

(Signed) J. C. RICHARD, JMachinist,
St. Rocks, Quebec.

QUEBEC, 27th January, 873y
We, the undersigned, undertake to make spikes for the Intercolonial IRai t a9Y'

and to doliver them at Campbellton, Newcastle and Moncton, as requi3ed I 00.
newspaper notices, for the price of one hundred and twenty-three dollars (S123r the
And if we secure the contract, we will give the names of solvent sureties for
satisfactory carrying out of the said contract.

The -whole humbly subm:t:ed.
(Signed) JACQUES RACINE, Blacksmith,

NYo. 421 St. Bo018.

A&. oi41 Victoria.
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QUEBEc, 28th January, 1873.

d I, the undersigned, engage to make spikes for the Intercolonial IRailway, and to
hhver them at the places mentioned in the advertisements, for the price of one
Qdred and forty-five dollars (8145.00) per ton. At these figures I am ready to

sh sureties for the perfect execution of the contract.
The whole humbly submitted,

(Signed) EDMOND OVIDE RICHARD & fils.
P.O. Box 54, St. Rochs.

(ranslaton.)
QUEBEC, 28th January, 1873.

Bet.We, the undersigned, are prepared to make spikes, as asked for in the newspaper
lees, and to deliver them as follows:-300 tons at Campbellton, 250 tons at New-

fi tle and 175 tons at Moncton, for the price of one hundred and thirty-four dollarsPr ton. We undertake to furnish sureties, who will satisfy the Commissioners as
1egards the carrying out of the contract, if we have the honor to obtain it.

The whole submitted,

(Signed) ANTOINE POULIOT, Blacksmith.
Bridge Street, Si. Rochs.

No. 4¾ BRIDGE STREET, ST. ROCHS.
QUEBEC, 30th January, 1873.

GENTLEMEN,-I think that I forgot to sign, as below, my tender for spikes.

(Signed,) ANTOINE POULIOT & Co., Blacksnith.

the Commissioners.

GANANOQUE, 29thbJanulry, 1873.

in %GENTLEMEN,-We beg to offer to furnish you with 700 tons of railway spikes,
th, eordance with the terms of your advertisement of the 12th of December last, at
th ate of one hundred and twenty dollars ($120) per ton of 2,240 lbs. We reserve

right to pack them in kegs or tarrels.

Yours truly,

essrF. A. WALSH, (Signed) COWAN & BRITTON.

E. B. CHANDLER,
O. J. BRYDGEs, and
A. W. McLELAN,

ereolonial iRailway Commiss:oners.
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Starr ifanufactvring Company, Manufacturers of Forbes Patent Acine Skates,
Scabbard, Rail-Joints, &c., &c.

No. 72 BEDFORD Row,
HAuIFAx, N.S., 25th January, 1873.

We hereby offer to supply the railway spikes, agreeable to your advertiseOfl'
at the rate of one hundred and two dollars ($102) per ton for one half the quant'ty
-r one hundred and one dollars ($101) per ton for the whole quantity.

We are your obedient servants,

(Signed) STARRI MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
JoHN STARR, Presidei.

To the Commissioners of the intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bY
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 17th March, 1873.

On a memorandum, dated 5th February, 1873, from the Commissioners appoîIIe
to construct the Intercolonial Railway, reporting in reference to tenders for the
tion of buildings, and the delivery of spikes upon the Intercolonial Railway, a list o
which they submit:- f

That for the delivery of 700 tons of spikes, they recommend the acceptaneo
the tender of Messrs. Peck, Benny & Co., of Montreal, at $94 per ton;

On the reccommendation of the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, the dr1
inittee advise that the Report of the Commissioners be approved, and that the tender$
therein recommended be accepted.

Certified.
(Signed) JOS. O. COTE,

Assistant Clerk, Privy Coun '

(Translation,)
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

The Commissioners appointed for the construction of the Intercolonial RaiIwaY
give notice by these presents, that they are prepared to receive tenders for the 'of iar
of rails and ballasting upon about 73 miles of the line from the Metapadia ROad
as the bridge which crosses the Metapedia River, Section 18. The tenders shOnd b
for the entire distance. ¡p

The specifications and blank forms of tenders can be procured at the Corna
sioners' office in Ottawa. iR

T he tenders-which must be endorsed " Tenders," and addressed to the Co
,sioners-will be received at their office in Ottawa, until Tuesday, the 21st March, ter

Tenders will be received at the same time for 300 tons of railway spikes)
the pattern -which may be seen at the office above mentioned. ére daThe tenders must specify the price per ton of 2,240 lbs, delivered at Rivi
Loup, in equal quantities, during the months of May, June and July next.

(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,
E. B. CHANDLER,
A. W. McLELAN.

Commissioners.

Office of Intercolonial Rtilway Commissioners,
16
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18, 19 AND 20, CROWN STREET, ST. ROCHs,
QUEBEC, 23rd March, 1874.

G IMTLEMEN,-In conformity with the above notice, I undertake to furnish the
tons Of spikes at the time and place cherein mentioned -
POI the consideration of eighty-two dollars per ton.-To wit, $82.

Waiting your reply,
I have the honour to be, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ZÉPHIiRIN DIROLET,
Proprietor of the Industrial Iron Works.

332 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
9th March, 1874.

tîy(GNTLEMEN,-We send, per express to night, sample;spikes-fearing the short
Would not enable us to hear from you in j eply to our first letter-and we are
ed to furnish the quantity you require, 300 tons for delivery, May, June and
at 31 cents gold, or 3-9 cents currency U.S. money, prompt cash or satisfactory

a ers acceptances not over 4 month's bearing 6 per cent.; first spikes to be deliv-
1 ex vessel at Rivière du Loup. This bid to hold good until 12 noon, March 25th.

Yl desire to change the deliveries we can probably accommodate you.

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) EDWARD SAMUEL & CO.
] lease telegraph us if our bid is satisfactory.he Commissioners of the Intercolonal

Railway of Canada, Ottawa.

QUEBEC, 21st March, 1874.

(tee TLEMEN,-Agreeably to your advertisement calling tenders for the supply of
\300) hundred tons Railway Spikes.

eI herewith offer to supply the same for, and in consideration of, the sum of
14 tYsix dollars and fifty cents per ton of 2,240 lbs., to be delivered at places named

advertisement.
I remain, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) N[CHOLAS TRU DEL,
khe Railway Springs and Spike Works.

r'niftssioners Intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

ST. JonN's, N.B., March.

SIRs,-We will furnish you with tbree hundred tons of (2,240 Ibs each)
spikes as per sample sent us by your Paymaster Mr. Murphy, at ninety-six

and seventy-five cents per ton ($96.75), delivered at Grand Trunk Railway
1 -Rivière du Loup, during the months of May, June and July next.

108-2 v
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If our tender should be accepted, we would thank you te send us a dsp
that we may order iron at once to make them.

Securities furnished when required.

Yours very truly,

Commissioners of Intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

OFFICE OF THE CLEVELAND IRON COMPANY,
CLEVELAND, 0., 16th March, 187

GENT.-Having noticed your proposal to receive tenders for railway spike ara
would desire to say that we can deliver at Detroit or Port Huron, the regular stand
spikes (5h x -&) at 4 cents per lb., cash, U.S., in amount as stated in your advert 8

ment, we will send yon sample of spike, if you desire or will guarantee quality.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) S. A. FULLER,

C. J. BRIDGES, Esq., &cretary and Treauer#
Commissioner,

Ottawa, Ont.

SAINT JOHN, NEw BRUNSWICK,
17th March, 1874.

SiRs,-In accordance with your advertisement bearing date 10th February
we beg te tender for the supplying of three hundred tons (300 tons), railroad
delivered at Rivière du Loup, during the months of May, June and July nest, a
following rate viz:-Eighty-six dollars per ton.

Your obedient servant,
For the Cold Brook Rolling Mills Company

of the Dominion of Canada.

(Signed) JAMES SCOVI,
Secrtr.

The Commissioners for the Construction of the Intercolonial Railway,
Ottawa.

STARR MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
HALIFAX, 19th March, 18'

S1R,-We hereby tender to furnish three hundred tons (of 2,240 lbs.) of rail a
spikes, delivered at Rivière du Loup, agreeably to your advertisement, for ti
of ninety five dollars (895.00) per ton.

We are,
Yours respectfully,

STARR MANUFACTURING Co.,
(Signed) JOHN STARR, PreiSes t

Chairman I.C.R. Commissioners,
Ottawa.

41 Victoria.
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SHEFFIELD HoUSE, DAVID STARR & SONS,
MANUFACTURERs' AGENTS,

HALIFAX, N.S., 19th March, 1874.

')£AR SIR,-Agreeably to your advertisement, we hereby tender to supply you
t three hundred tons of railway spikes, delivered in bond at Rivière du Loup, for

t-six dollars and fifty cents ($86.50) per ton of 2,240 lbs. Should this be
6epted, please advise by telegraph.

We are,
Yours truly,

(Signed) DAVID STARR & SONS.RLsJ. BRYDGES, Esq.,
Chairman [.C.R, Commissioners,

Ottawa.

44 ST. DENIS STREET,
MONTREAL, 21st March, 1874.

have the honor to inform you that I am ready to supply you with three
ereg ed tons of railroad spikes, according to sample to be seen at your office; deliv-etat Rivière du Loup in e ual quantities, in the months of May, June and July

t, at $94 per ton of 2,240 l s.
Yours truly,

0' (Signed) E. VERRAULT.
tractors, T. H. MIASsIE,

HON. CHAS. WILSON.
. .- These Spikes are of Canadian manufacture.

e the Comnmissioners of the Intercolonial Railway.

Tender for Railroad Spikes.

OrrrcE op L. G. TILoTseN & Co.,
NEW YORK, 21st March, 1874.

h4~t.he undersigned hereby offer to supply the Intercolonial Railwvay with threQ
ed (300) tons of railroad spikes, dimensions five and one, half (5½) inches bySixteenths (9-16) inches, at one hundred (100) dollars per ton of twenty-two
ed and forty (2,240) pounds gold, inclusive of duty, and deliver the same ate du Loup (Railway Station) in equal quantities during the months of May,atd July, eighteen bundred and seventy-four (1874).

(Signed) L. G. TILLOTSON & CO.
8 Day Street, New York.

enhoUld this tender be accepted, we agree to become securities for the due fulfil-nf this contract.
Signature-WM. H. ELDER,

P. O. address--Westminster Hotel, New York.
gignature-WM. H. GOTTLEIT,

P. O. address-392 Blecker Street, New York.
eth

5 Comnmissioners of the Intercolonial Railway.
19
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Tender for Railway Spikes.

MONTREAL, 21st Marche 1874.
We submit the following tenders for the supply of three hundred tons o t1

inch railway spikes to be delivered by us, free of charge, at Rivière du LoaP,
equal quantities, during the months of May, June and July next-2,240lbs. per ton
at the price of eighty six dollars and fifty cents per ton-886.50. ith

The spikes to be made of good quality of iron and well manufactured' t
good points and heads, and according to sample in the office of the Compa ny
Ottawa.

Soliciting a favorable reply,
We are, your obedient servants,

(Signed) R. MILLARD & Co.

To the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

MONTREAL, 21st March, 1874

GENTLEMEN,-We hereby tender to supply three hundred tons railway spike6
per advertisement under date 10th February, 1874, at eighty-six dollars ($8and
per ton, 2,2401bs., delivered at Rivière du Loup 'n equal quantities, in May, June f
July next. The spikes we would supply, would be manufactured from iron
undoubted fibrous quality.

We are, gentlemen,
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) PECK, BENNY, & Co.
To the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,

Ottawa.

26 ST. SULPIcE STREET,
MONTREAL, 23rd March, t8 s

GENTLEMEN,-I propose and agree to supply you with three hundred to
railway spikes, according to your pattern and specification, and to deliver a e
your order at Rivière du Loup in three equal quantities of one hundred tons, ,,Id
hundred tons in the month of May, one hundred tons in the month of June,
one hundred tons in the month of July next, for the sum of ninety-one dollas or
ton of 2,240 lbs.; and should you accept my tender, I am prepared to enter
contract with you, and to give you solvent security for the due fulfilment Of

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) B. J. COUGULIS

The Intercolonial Railway Commissioners,
Ottawa.

OTTAwA, 23rd March, 187 4

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to state that I will deliver at Rivière du Loup in equaInoll
tities, in the months of May, June, July next, 300 tons of railroad spikes ac 7.0)
to specification, for the sum of eighty-nine dollars and fifty cents per 2,240 lbs. (

20
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"1dl deposit in the Union Bank of Lower Canada, Ottawa, 10 per cent. of
ear0lotract price, or will give best of personal security for the due fulfilment of

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) JOSEPH KAVANAGH,
he Ottawa.al Security -

DUPRERNE & MCGARITY, Ottawa.
TIloTar KAVANAGH, Ottawa.

Wa2ddell & Co., Iron, Steel and Hardware Merchants; Dealers in Railway Supplies

MONTREAL, 25th March, 1874.

teNTLEMEN,-In answer to your advertisement, dated February 19th, we beg to
for the 300 tons of railroad spikes required by you, delivered at Rivière du Loup
, June and July.

eent" I Will deliver the above quantity at $87.50 (eighty-seven dollars and fifty
per ton of 2,240 lbs., including strong casks, made to your sample, and guar-

dthe quality equal, in every respect, to any made either in the United States or

We are, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) S. WADDELL & CO.

We are prepared to give security if required.

he Commissioners,
The Intercolonial.lailway,

Ottawa.

of a Ieport of a Committee of the -Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
-Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 18th April, 1874.

n Report dated 17th April, 1874, from the Honorable the Minister of Public
the t stating that tenders have been invited for the supply of spikes for tracklaying

t ntercolonial Railway, between Metapedia road and Restigouche, and received
lt Varying between $78.40 end $100 per ton, and recommending that he be

de ie ed to accept the tender of Mr. J. L. Martineau, of Quebec, who offers to
2,40 lbthe said spikes at the railway station at Rivière du Loup at $79.95 per ton of

The Committee advise that the requisite authority be granted.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. IIMSWORTI,

'o tbe Clerk, Privy Council.
he 3inOtorablo
2The Minister of Public Works

Sessional Papers (No.108) Aà. I878
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PUBLIC WoRKs DEPARTMENT,
1st JuDe, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to invite your offer to supply the Department WI'
say from twenty to one hundred tons of ordinary railway spikes, of best qualitY
iron, deliverable at Fort William, in kegs, stating price per ton and forwarding
sample.

I have the honor to he, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary

Messrs. COWAN & BRITTON,
Gananoque.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
1st June, 1876.

SR,-I am directed to request you to invite tenders from such manufacturers o
railway spikes as may be established at Montreal, for the supply and deliger
Fort William of from twenty to one hundred tons of ordinary railway spikes of
quality of iron, in kegs, stating price per ton and forwarding a sample.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yôur obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Seetary.

J. G. SIPPELL, Esq.,
Superintendent Engineer,

Montreal.

GANANOQUE, June 5th, 1876.

Si,-We have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of lst, in refren

suplying the Department with from twenty to one hundred tons of railroad SP
and ln reply we beg to state that at present we are not in a position to make 70

offer.
Thanking you for the opportunity you gave us, we are

Yours truly,

F. BRAUN, Esq., (Signed) COWAN & BRITTON·

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

CANAL OFFICE, 6
MONTREAL, 8th Junse, il1S

SIR,-On reeeipt of your letter dated 1st June, 1876, I addressed a circulsr &
to Messrs Peck, Benny & Co., Messrs. Millard & Co., Messrs. Pillow, Horse. of
and Messrs. Story & Co., who aie, as far as I could learn, all the manufacture
railway spikes there are in this city.



ilVictoria.

A Copy of the letter addressed to each of these companies is enclosed herewith,
o three tenders, with sample of spike, as asked for.

o answer was received from Messrs. Story & Co.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN G. SIPPELL,
l. àUUN, Esq., Engineer in Charge.

Secretary Public Works,
Ottawa.

.B.-The samples are sent by express.

CANAL OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 3rd June, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by the Secretary of Public Works to invite tenders
de the manufacturers of railway spikes in the city of Montreal for the supply and

very at Fort William of from twenty to one hundred tons of ordinary railway
Y8e Made of the best quality of iron, and delivered in strong, well bound kegs.

lPeBase send your tender to this office on or before Thursday next, at twelvo
k oon, stating price per ton, and furnishing a sample spike.

The tender to be addressed F. Braun, Secretary of Public Works, and endorsed
ender for Railway Spikes."

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN G. SIPPELL,
e c &Engineer in Charge.

's. PECK, BENNY & Co.,
Manufacturers Spikes, &c.,

Montreal.

Tender for Bailway Spikes.

o 'e will supply to the Department of Public Works twenty to one hundred tons
etailway spikes, and deliver the same at Fort William, free of all charges, for the

Sixty-nine dollars ($69) per ton of 2,240 lbs., and no charge for kegs.
eOr, should the Deparfment prefer, we will deliver the same quantity of spikes

4,t the canal, for the sum of fifty-nine dollars ($59) per ton of 2,240 lbs.
I lnftowing that the Department is sending large quantities of rails, they can get

Wer rate of freight, which would be an advantage, and thus reduce the price.

%À 'he spikes are to be made from refined iron, and guaranteed fully up in quality
alanufacture to the sample sent herewith soliciting the favour Qf your order.

We are, respectfully,
(Signed) R. MILLARD & CO.

Sessional Papers (No.108) A. 3878
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Tender for Railway Spikes.

MONTREAL, 8th June, 1876.

SIR,-We hereby beg to tender to supply twenty to one hundred tons railwsy
spikes, as per sample, at sixty-three dollars ($63) per ton, 2,240 lbs., delivered e
Fort William. Our spikes are put up in strong casks, containing two cwts. each

We are,
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) PECK, BENNY & Co.
To F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary of Public Works,
Ottawa.

OFFICE OF PILLow, HERsEY & COMPANY,
MONTREAL, 7th June, 1876.

DEAR SIR,-We have your favor of 3rd inst., asking us to tender for ra
spikes from twenty to one hundred tons, for delivery at Fort William. As you d'a
iot state what time you wish delivery made, of course we cannot make arrangement»
for freight to Fort William. The price will, no doubt, vary according to the se
shipped, as well as the quantity to be sent forward, therefore we make quotation
delivered f.o.b. in Montreal, and leave you to arrange freight, which we think you can
do far better than we could.

We will supply you with railway spikes (a first-class article, samples of which
we send you taken right from stock) at the rate of $54 per 2,240 Ibs. terms
after delivery. This includes al] lengths from 5 inches to 8 inches x 9-1 6 . If ytie
wanted a larger head on the spike we can inake it just as well as not. Sorne Pa
likQ imall heads and some large; it is a matter of taste.

We are,
Yours truly,

.RAUN, Es(Signed) PILLOW, HERSEY & Co.

Secretary of Public Works,
Otta wa.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
17th June, 1876

GENTLEMEN,-With reference to your letter of the 7th inst., offering to suP1
Ralway Spikes at $54 per tona, I am to request you will be pleased to state whOtLI
you are prepared to deliver, at this price, five tons at Montreal.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAIN,
SecretarY

Meîers. PILLOW, HERsEY & Co.,
Manufacturers, Montreal.
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CITY NAIL AND SPIKE WORKS,
OFFIcE-3, 5 AND 7 CUSTOM HoUsE SQUARE,

MONTREAL, 19th June, 1876.

h EAR SIR,-Your esteemed favor of 17th inst. is to hand. As we wish you to
yo a s"Iall quantity of our spikes to try at the low figure we offer them, we will let

a five tons, delivered in Montreal, at the price named for the larger quantity,
he 854 .per ton. In ordering spikes, let us know if the length given includes the

Or 1 under the head.
We are, Dear Sir.

Yours very truly,

RAUN) Esq., (Signed) PILLOW, IIERSEY & Co.

ecretary of Public Works,
Ottawa.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
21st June, 1876.

In reply to your communication of the 19th instant, in which yon
sutro spply five (5) tons of railway spikes at the rate of $54 per ton delivered in

saaeaIb Ibeg to inform you that the spikes are to be of the same length as the
G. You have supplied, also that it is desirable that you should ship them through

aques & Co., Government contractors, as soon as practicable, to order of S.
ood, Engineer C.P.R.R., Fort William.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your;obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

• ILLOW, HERSEY & Co.,
Custom House Square,

Montreal.

GREY NUNs' BLOCK,
42 AND 44 FoUNDLING STREET,

MONTREAL, 8th June, 1876.

d .ASrR,-We beg to quote best quality railway spikes at $54 per ton, 2,240
2,Ï ivered f.o.b., here, or we will deliver at Fort William or Duluth at $60.25 per

s., ncluding insurance.
our commands will have our prompt and immediate attention.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.

aAUN, Esq.,
retary, Department Public Works,

Ottawa.

25
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PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTMENT,
5th July, 1876.

SIR,-I am directed to request you will cause to be prepared the speificat
form of tender and advertisement for ti c supply and delivery of the required quai
of railway spikes at Fort William.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

SANDFoRD FLEMING, Esq.,
Engineer-in-Chief, O.P.R.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tenders for Railway Spikes.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed " Tender for
Spikes " will be received up to noon of Monday the 24th day of July instant, for y
supply of from 100 to 300 tons of railway spikes.

Specification and form of tender can be had on application at the office Of tbe
Engineer-in-Chief, Ottawa. sti

Contractors are notified that tenders will not be considered unless made stri are
in accordance with the printed forms, and in the case of firms, except there
attached the actual signature and the nature of the occupation and place of resi
of each member of the same. o

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfactory security will be requir .5 t
real estate, or by deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or bank sto
an amount of five per cent. on the bulk sum of the contract.

To the tender must be attached the actual signatures of two responsibleryp
solvent persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties for the
ing out of those conditions as well as the due performance of the works embraC
the contract. 1 auo

This Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest or
tender.

By Order.
(Signed) F. BRAJN,

Secretary
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAWA, 7th July, 1876.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort WilBI3Xioa
Duluth, not later than the 30th September, 1876, in accordance with the spe0ifics o
and conditions for the same, three hundi ed tons of railway spikos at the ron o»
478.50 Fort William, $68 Duluth, per ton, and will deliver the first lot of 25

06
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efore the 15th day of August next, and the remainder at suitable intervals there-

O 1he undersigned is ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and deliverythe above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will satisfy
t inister of Publie Works as to bis ability to complete the contract.

Signatures in full, and residence of parties tendering.

(Signed) CHARLES P. MORSE,
Contractor, St. Catherines, Ontario.

Signatures in full and residences and professions of sureties.

(Signed) C. W. PHELPS,
Lumber Dealer, Meritton, Ontario.

" THOMAS IIAMMILL,'
Lumber Dealer, Meritton, Ontario.

ated at St. Catherines on the 21st day of July, 1876.

Canadian Manufacture.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

bil undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort William or
d uth, not later than the 20th September, 1876, in accordance with the specification

nditions for same, one hundred to three hundred tons of railway spikes, at the
t*, f Sixty-two dollars ($62) per ton of 2,240 lbs., and will deliver the first lot of
ti,ýyfive tons on or before the 15th day of August next, and the remainder at

e intervals thereafter.
'Very Te undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture anu deli-

0t f the above railwiy spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will
'y the Minister of Public Works as to their ability to complete the contract.
'gnatures in full, and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) RICE, LEWIS & SON,
GEO. W. LEWIS,

By bis Attorney, ARTHUR W. LEE.
ARTHUR W. LEE,
JOHN LEYS.

Signatures in full, and residences and professions of sureties.

(Signed) EDWARDý S. COX,
Banker, Toronto.

SEYMOUR PORTER,

n oGentleman, Toronto.
dat Toronto on the 22nd day of July, 1876.
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Of American Manufacture-Canadian Duties are not included.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.
The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Duluth, nO

than the 20th September, 1876, in accordance with the specification and conditio
for same, one hundred (100) to three hundred (300) tons of railway spikes, at
rate of sixty dollars ($60) per ton of 2,240 lbs., and will deliver the first lOra
twenty-tive tons on or before the 15th day of August next, and the remaind
suitable intervals thereafter.

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and
very of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and
satisfy the Minister of Public Works as to their ability to complete the contract.

Signatures in full, and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) RICE, LEWIS & SON,
GEO. W. LEWIS,

By his Attorney, ARTHUR W
JOHN LEYS.

Signatui es in full, and residences and professions of sureties.

(Signed) EDWARD COX,
Banker, Toronto.

" SEYMOUR PORTER,
Gentleman, Toronto.

:Dated at Toronto on the 22nd day of July, 1876.

FOIRM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.
The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort WillianbeS

Duluth, Lot later than the 15th October, or up to dat e of last vessel leavin' fo' dred
parts, in aecordance with the specification and conditions for same, threc h
tons of railway spikes at the rate of fifty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents ($5 the
per ton of 2,240 lbs., and will deliver the first lot of twenty-five tons on or before
15thýday of August next, and the remainder at suitable intervals thereafter. nd de-The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture d w
livery of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, an
satisfy the Minister of Publie Works as to their ability to completo the contract•

Signatures in full, and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., lfntrea'
Nail and Spike Manufacturers, °

Signatures in full, and reFidences and professions of sureties.
(Signed) JOHN McDOUGALL,

Montreal Car Wheel W#rI'
"c JOHN DYER, Engineer,

339 Seigneurs Street.
Dated at Montreal on the 22nd day of July, 1876.
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FORMOF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

IDThe undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort William,[or
"luth, not later than the closing of navigation, in accordance with the speci6eation

COlnditions for same, from 100 to 300 tons of railway spikes at the rate of fifty-
en dollars ($57) per ton, and will deliver the first lot of twenty-ftve tons on or

fter the 15th day of August next, and the remainder at suitable intervals there-

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and de-
tof the above railway spi kes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will

sfy the Minister of Public Works as to our ability to complete the contract.
ignatures in full, and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) COOPER, FAIRRMAN & CO.,
42 and 44 Foundling Street, Montreal.

ignatures in full, and residences and professions of sureties.

(Signed) S. H. EWING,
102 King Street, Montreal.

bqted at Montreal on the 22nd day of July, 1876.

COLD BROOK ROLLING MILLS COMPANY,
D.PoT-Nos. 9 AND 10, NORTH WHARF,

SAINT JOHN, N.B., 18th July, 1876.

7 ÙAR SIR,-In accordance with the enclosed advertisement, we beg to say that
wtl1 supply the spikes for the Intercolonial (?) Railway at our Works, Moosepath,

per ton, 2,000 1)
We would have made this tender on a regular form could we have obtained it

reatîe owever, should our tender be accepted we are prepared to give the proper
t and sign the requisite documents.
8king the favour of a reply,

We are, Dear Sir,
Yotirs truly,

(Signed) JAS. SCOVILL,
Secretary.

> Sho1nld above tender be accepted we hereby agree to become sureties for faithful
rotnance of saine.

(Signed) C. E. HILYARD.
7. % s. W. B. THORNE & Co.

NEsq.,
Secretary Canadian Pacific Railway.

MONTREAL, 24th July, 1876.

]PeAR Si,-We enclose tender for the supply of 200 tons spikes as advertised for
Should the Government require Real Estate security we are prepared to give it.

29
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We trust our tender may not be considered too late, as the writer understOod bi
advertisement that the Tenders were to be in on the 28th, but the official document&
say the 24th.

We will supply a spike that will give to your engineers entire satisfaction.

We are,
Yours respectfully,

F. BRAUN, Esq., (Signed) R. MILLARD & CO-

Secretary of Public Works,
Ottawa.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.

Tender for Railway Spikes.
The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort Willianor

Duluth, not later than the 20th September, in accordance with the Specificationi
conditions for same, two hundred tons of railway spikes, at the rate of sixty v
dollars per ton, and will deliver the first lot of twenty-five tons on or before the
day of August next, and the remainder at suitable intervals thereafter. 2,240 ibs. Per
ton.

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and deliv.ry
of the above railway s ikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will atisfy
the Minister of Public Works as to our ability to complete the contract.

Signature in full and residence of parties tendering.

(Signed) R. MILLARD & Co.,
Montreal, P-Q·

Signatures in full and residences and professions of sureties.
(Signed) CHAS. CHILDS,

Manufacturer.
"t JAMES ROBERTSON,

Per JOHN McPIAIL'
Dated at Montreal on tho 24th day of July, 1876.

WELLAND HoUsE, H. GRANT, PRORIETOR,
ST. CATHIRINES, 21st July, 1876.

SIR,-I beg to inform you the reasons for putting two prices in for railro
spikes at Fort William and Duluth are as follows : the price at Fort William co'Vel
duty which I will be obliged to pay, and at Duluth, being an American port th1ere
will be no duty. If I could deliver at Fort William free of duty the price shab
the same.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) CHAS. P. MORS&
F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Secretary of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

A4. IS7841 Victoria.
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OFFICE OF PILLow, HERSEY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF NAILs, SPIKES, &C.,

MONTREAL, 22nd July, 1876.

to XAR SIR,-In reply to your advertisement calling for tenders for supplying 300
tio railway spikes, we herewith beg to enclose our tender conforming to the condi-) &c., named therein.

If we are fortunate enough to secure the contract, we would like as soon as
O8ible, to know the result, as the moment we heard fromi you favourably, one of

rm would make it a point to consuit your engineer in reference to several mat-
cî Concerning delivery; we mean little details which have not been mentionedth Specification.

04t te night just add, that we are in a better position than any other firm to carry
4eC the contract on time. Our mill is the only one in Canada which can produce the
Siesary iron from day to day, other makers having to obtain it from the other

e of the Atlantic.
We are yours respectfully,

P. (Signed) PILLOW, HERSEY & CO.

Secretary, Publie Works Department,
Ottawa.

PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTMENT,
25th July, 1876.

Your tender for spikes you do not say how many pounds to the ton.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,

i FAIRMAN & Co., Secretary.
42 and 44 Foundling Street, Montreal.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

OIr quotation is for 2,240 lbs. per ton. OTTAWA, 25th July, 1876.

(Signed) COOPER, FA1RMAN & CO.

THE DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF CANADA.

OTTAWA, 26th July, 1876.

(From Montreal-To F. Braun, Department of Public Works.)

e Pikes made by Pillow, Hersey & Co. Quality samo as five (5) ton sample deliv-
Olir weeks since. Try them. You can rely on quality.

(Signed); COOPER, FAIRMAN & Co.
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PUBLIC WORKs DEPARTENINT,
~28th July, 1876.

CooPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
4: and 44 Foundling Street, Montreal.

Your tender for railway spikes accepted for one hundred and fifty tonS, to be
delivered at Fort William.

(Signed) F. B RAUN,
Secretary.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
2sth July, 1876.

GENTLEMEN,---I am directed by the Minister of Public Works to confirm by leil
the telegram addressed to you to-day, stating tiat your tender for spikes for Cand
Pacifie Railway is accepted for one hundred and fifty tons, to be delivered atFo
William.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRbAUN,
Secretary.

Messrs. COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.,
42 and 44 Foundling Street, Montreal.

RIcE, LEwIs & SoN,
HARDWARE AND IRON MERCHIANTS, 6

TORONTO, 26th July, 187

DEAR SIR,-Who bas been successful in obtaining the contract for railroad sP

lease inform us at your earliest convenience and oblige,

Yours truly,

(Signed) RICE, LEWIS & SOS.
F. BRAUJN, Esq.,

Secretary, Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

Rice, Lewis & Co., Hardware and Iron Merchants.

TORONTO, Tst AUgusty 1876
DEAR SIR,-We are desirous to learn the result of our tender for the sI th0

railroad spikes wanted for the Canada Pacifie Railroad, the more so becauset
feight companies want to know if they are to carry them. Will you kindlY reFlY
early as convenient.

We are yours truly,
(Signed) RICE, LEWIS &

If we are not the parties, will you oblige by saying who has the contract.

F. BRAUN, Esq.,
Secretary, Depariment Public Works,

Ottawa.
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DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC WORKs,

OTTAWA, 8th February, 1877.

to S,-With reference to your report of the 31st ultimo, stating that seventy-five
i 0f spikes are required at Fort William, and 175 tons at Selkirk, on the opening

hnavigation I am to inform you that tenders should be invited for the supply of

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN.
Secretary.

o~RD PLEMING,
Chief Engineer, C.P.R.,

Ottawa.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R ATLWAY.

Tenders for Railway Spikes

8p Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for Railway
81 l>will be received up to noon of Tuesday the 18th day of March next, for tihe

&yof from 100 to 300 tons (2,240 lbs.) of railway spikes.
4ecification and form of tender can be had on application at the office of the

&leer-mnChief, Ottawa.
i4 Contractors are notified that tenders will not be considered unless made strictly
th nrdance with the printed forms, and in case of firms, except there are attached

",,tuai signature and the nature of the occupation, and place of residence of each
her of the same.

ttfor the due fulfilment of the contract, a cash deposit to an amount of five per
O'n the bulk sum of the contract will be required.

o' 1% the tender must be attached the actual signatures of two responsible and
o l t Persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to necome sureties for the carrying
ethese conditions as well as the due performance of the works embraced in the

In r erThis Department does not, however, bind itsclf to accept the lowest orIlid Lejer.

By Order,
(Signed) F. BRAUN,

&ýtt ent of Public Works, 
Secretary.

Ottawa, 19th February, 1877.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS oF CANADA.-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

tlh l undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort Willianm or
O on the opening of navigation 1877, in accordance with the specification and

o% onS for same, three hundred (300) tons of railway spikes, at the rate of fifty-
dlars and ninety cents per ton of 2,240 Ibs.
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The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and deli
very of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and
,stisfy the Minister of Publie Works as to their ability to complete the contract.

Signatures in full, and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) RICE, LEWIS & SON,
Toronto.

Signabures in full, residences, and professions of sureties.

(Signed) SEYMOUR PORTER,
No. 7 Baldwin Street.

"i S. S. MARTIN,
Sherbon.

Dated at Toronto on the day of March, 1877.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.-OANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY.

Tender for Railway Spikes.
or

The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort William od
buiuth, on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the specificatiofl al
conditions for same, three hundred tons of railway spikes, at the rate of flft7
dollars per ton of 2,240 lbs., no over lot for spring shipment to be less than 100

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and
very of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and
t)isfy the Minister of Public Works as to their ability to complete the contract.

Signatures in full and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) PILLOW, HERSEY & CO.,
.Nail and Spike Manufacturers, ont

Signa#ures in full, residences and profession of sureties.

(Signed) JOHN McDOUGALL,
Montreal Car Wheel Works.

" JOHN DYER,
Engineer, J1iontreal.

Dated at Montreal on the twelth day of March, 1877.

iORM'OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.-CANADIAN PACIFIc RASWAY.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort Williamar
baluth, on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the specificatiof0 n'
conditions for same 300 tons of railway spikes at the rate of $75.83 per ton, 2,2 aod

The undersigned are ready to enter in#o contract for tho manufacture

A. j87
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* iVery of the above railway spikes, or as much thereof as may be required, and
satisfy the Minister of Public Works as to their ability to complete the contract.
Signatures in full and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) WM. DOUGLAS & CO., Toronto.
Agents for Albany and Rensselaer Iron Co., Troy, N. Y.

a Signatures in full, residences and professions of sureties; these will be satin-
Ory if contract awarded.
bated at Toronto on the 12th day of Mareh, 1877.

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

OTTAWA, 14th Mareh, 1877.
(By Telegraph from Toronto.)

Make our tender seventy odd not seventy-five (75). Are writing.

To AU(Signed) WM. DOUGLAS & CO.,

bepartinent of Public Works.

65 COLBORNE STREET, EAST, P.O. Box 282,
TORONTO, 14th March, 1877.

bEAR SIR,-Owing to error in telegram we made our tender of 300 tons spikos
yo3 it should be $70.83; and if not too late for entry, we trust you will give it

kind consideration.

AUN, Esq.,
Secretary Public Works, Ottawa.

And oblige,
Yours truly,

(Signed) WM. DOUGLAS & CO.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tender for Railc Spikes.
bn he undersigned hereby tender to deliver on the wharf at Fort William or
toqd t on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the specification and
2,2 Itions for same 100 to 300 tons of railway spikes at the rate of $59.75 per ton of

rf th he undersigned is ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and delively
the .above railway spikos, or so much thereof as may be required, and will satisfy1iSter of Public Works as to his ability to complete the contract.

Signature in full and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) GEORGE HENRY PARSONS,
Goderich, Ont.

JAMES GAD. PARSONS,
Goderich.

'gnatures in full, residences and professions of sureties,
(Signed) JAMES SMALL,

«at Goderich,
e4td at Goderich on the 12th day of March, 1877.
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FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIO WORKS OF CANADA.-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tender for Railway Spikes.

The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort Willia or
Duluth, on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the specificatio'
conditions for sane, one or threc hundred tons of railway spikes, at the rat o
eight dollars per ton of 2,240 lbs. ery

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and de
of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will 5&tjsfy
the Minister of Public Works as to our ability to complete the contract.

Signatures in full and place of residence of parties tendering.

(Signed) R. MIL LARD & CO.,
Montreal.

Signatures in full, residences and professions of sureties.

(Signed) W. J. M. JONES,
Montreae.

" JOHN B. BURLAND,
montreal.

Dated at Montreal on the Twelfth day of March, 1877.

The above spikes to be made from imported refined iron-not rolled fio
rails, as some are made.

GREY NuNs' BLOCK,
42 AND 44 FoUNDLING STREET,

MONTREAL, March 12th, 8
DEAR SIR,-We beg to enclose tender for spikes. We have inserted tbat tbe

are to be ordered in lots of not less than 100 tons for s ing shipment, this isk eill
through freight are so difficult to get for small lots. he quality of the sPikes tiM
be the same as supplied the Department last year, which gave the engineer ear
satisfaction. We might also add that it is very important that we know ata
date as possible your decision.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) COOPER, FAIRMAN &'
F. BRAUN) Esq.,

Secretary.

FOIRM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tender for Railway Spikes. Of
The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort Wl10

Duluth, on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the spec*'ff'5 e
conditions for same, three hundred tons of railway spikes, at the rate Of
ton of 2,240 lbs., in lots of not less than 100 tons, for spring shipment. 1ddeiry

The undersigned are ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and datiol
of the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required; aldWg

41 Victoria.
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the Minister of Public Works as to our ability to complete the contract. Quality
be the same as supplied you last year, which gave the engineer satisfaction.
Signatures in full of parties tendering.

(Signied) COOPER, FAIRMAN & CO.,
Merchants, Montreal.

Signature in fuli, residences and professions of sureties,
(Signed) D. BUTTERS & CO.,

Merchants, Montreal.
PILLOW, HERSEY & Co.,

Manufacturers, Montreal.
lated at Montreal on the twelfth day of March, 1877.

FORM OF TENDER.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.--CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tender for Railtay Spikes.

ù The undersigned hereby tenders to deliver on the wharf at Fort William or
Wnth, on the opening of navigation, 1877, in accordance with the speeification and
2ditions for same, three hundred tons of railway spikes, at the rate of $58 per ton
,f 2,240 lbs.
fThe undersigned is ready to enter into contract for the manufacture and delivery

the above railway spikes, or so much thereof as may be required, and will satisfy
t inister of Public Works as to his ability to complete the contract.
Signatures in full and residences of parties tendering.

(Signed) CHARLES E. KING,
St. Catherines, Ont.

Signutures in fulI, residence and professions of sureties.
(Signed) HENRY A. KING,

St. Catherines, Ont.
CHARLES B. STUART,

St. Catherines, Ont.
bated at St. Catherines on the ninth day of March, 1877.

DEPARTMENT OP PMC WORKS,
OTTAWA, 16th March, 1877.

4 4Ia.-The accompanying tenders for the supply of railway spikes for the
th tain Pacific Railway have been received, and you will be pleased to report on

e8ate and to state what quantity of such spikes should be ordered.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
< FLm i, Esq., Secretary.

Chief Engineer, Canadian Pacific Railway,
Ottawa.
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DUXE STREET, CHAUDIÈRE,
OTTAWA, March 16th, 1877-

SIR,-We expected to have been in a osition to tender for rai lway spikes, tenders
for which was required on the 13th. e could not do so, as we could not P
arrangements for freight to Fort William until the 15th. We will send the Depart1 1
a tender on the 20th or 21st, and if not out of order, we shall be glad if it wl
noticed on its merits or otherwise.

Yours respectfully,

Hon. A. MAoKNZIE, (Signed) ALEX. KENT & BRO'

Ottawa.

RIOE, LEwIs & SON,
HARDWARE & IRON MERCHANTS.

TORONTO, March 19th, 1877-'
SIR,-By some oversight we omitted to send the tender for the P. R. P

at the preper time. If ou can honorably put it in for consideration with 0 ther
hope you will do su. W e wish this the more from the fact we believe our mainth"
turers will not give a tender themselves, nor to any other, and we do not wis et
should be prejudiced by any neglect of ours. We presume the tenders have 'o
been adjudicated on. Willyou kindly oblige by answering this, so thatwe may kdar
if the tender will be admitted for consideration. We are sorry to trouble you, an arC,

Sir, yours most respectfully,

(Signed) RICE, LEWIS & S05.
F. BRAUN, Esq.,

Public Works, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRXS,
OTTAWA, 26th March, 1877'

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to inform you that your tender, dated 12th in6
for the supply and delivery at Fort William or Duluth, of 300 tons of spikeS, at
four dollars and ninety-five cents per ton, for the Canadian Pacific Railvweytay
accepted, subject to your furnishing security to the extent of 5 per cent. of the
amount of contract.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) F. BRAUJN,
Secretary.

Messrs. CooPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
Montreal.

OTTAWA, 26th April, 1877•
DEAR SIR,-I am in receipt of your letter of this date enclosing deposit chet h

on Bank of Toronto, Montreal, for $687.87, deposited as security on accouin 0acfi
contractors, Messrs. Cooper, Fairman & Co., for supply of spikes to Canadiani
Railway.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) T. D. HARINGTON, LtL

Deputy Receiver Ge»
F. BRAUN, iEsq.,

Socretary, Department of Publie Works.
38
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PUBLIC WoRKS DEPARTMENT,
May 16th, 1877.

,GENTLEMEN,I beg to transmit for your information the enclosed articles of
eemrent entered into between yourselves and this Department for the supply of
tons of spikes for the Canadian Pacific Railway. I also enclose the 5 per cent-

%urity agreement in connection therewith.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

Cars. CooPER, FAIRMAN & Co.,
Etardware Merchants, Montreal.

(Signed) F. BRAUN,
Secretary.
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(109)

RETURN
1n ORDER of the IlOUSE OF COMMONs, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For

Papers and correspondence between the Superintendent of the Prince

Eýdward Island Railway and the Department of Public Works, showing

w many miles of wire fence have been taken down and replaced by
Post and batten fence, &c.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

ITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 25th April, 1878.

Qccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return is not printed.]

Yl'ictoria. A. 187
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RETURN
(110)

a ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 11th March, 1878 ;-For

fteport of Surveys made of Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegoosis, the

Waterhen River and Little Saskatchewan River.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

TMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 25th April, 1878.

OTTAWA, 9th Feb., 1874.

bave the honor to draw your attention to the result of a preliminary
Which I made in November and December last for the purpose of discovering

igable route from Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains.
Different reports published in 1859 allude to these routes.

Q MtI1ong other projects then spoken of was to render the Assiniboine and
th Ppelle Rivers navigable by bringing the south branch of the Saskatchewan into
b0 9Appelle Valley. With a view of studying this idea, I followed the Assini-
>n 'iver 140 miles up from Fort Garry, but I am convinced that the works to be
toû 0ed on this portion alone would be by far toq expensive. It was also suggested

be Lake Winnipeg and the River Saskatehewan, but the (Grand Rapid), which
thro tiuts their communication, would need a very expensive canal, built altogether
e%)t the rock, which would seem to me a great objection, on account of its heavy

an Would moreover open a navigation of 260 miles upon Lake Winnipeg,
e Surroundings are almost sterile and altogether unfit for colonization and com.

b Itane the liberty to submit to you a project of navigation of which Ihave made
era l study and vhich seems to me preferable and less expensive than the two

F3 ao ve mentioned. A far more more advantageous navigation would be opened
111i f1g the following rivers:-Assiniboine, Long Lake, Lake Manitoba, Lakeý

9>9 e8sis and the Saskatchewan, and I am convinced that the sale of lands alone
Iexeed the cost of canal works, which would consist:-

,%Ppro :To improve the River Assiniboine, which must be used for 40 miles. The
I1ate cost would not exceed $20,000.

)ýonLA canal should be constructed to connect the River Assiniboine with
th ake, >there being only 1 0  feet of difference in the level. The cut to be made

cay would not be considerable.
to IdThe navigation of Long Lake is 8 tniles, giving an average depth of from
e feet. The Long Lake Cr-eek, 2J miles long, and about 40 feet wide, should be

4y n a few feet. At this point, I have two routes to suggest-A and B. A needs
easy cut of 5k miles through the plain; this eut (as indicated on the map)

deep gully, which would only require some few feet deepening, and then reachesreek, which leads to Lake Manitoba.110ûý
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B commences by a eut of 3½ miles in length (similar to that of A) and leads t
.a gully of 6 miles, which would need deepening. Between this gully and Porta
Creek, half a mile only remains to be eut before reaching Lake Manitoba.

4th. Manitoba Lake offers an easy navigation for 120 miles, and would reso
Lake Winnipegoosis by a eut in the plain of two miles. kc5th. Lake Winnipegoosis, which is navigable for 100 miles, wouldjoin CedarLa
by a cut of three and a-half miles in the plain.

From Cedar Lake, we run up the Saskatchewan, where navigation is so ad a
tageous that the Hudson Bay Company is now constructing two splendid stea19el'
to run as far as the Rocky Mountains, for the purpose of supplying their forts. daremains for me, Sir, to state that the approximate difference of level between Ge,

.and Winnipeg Lakes is about sixty feet, and that between the latter and Long
forty feet, on a length cf nearly seventy miles.

It is easy to ascertain that those cuts through the plain would cost ve
little, and would require but twenty feet of dam works. I further bumbly subin
that the regular survey, together with the maps and estimates, in connection d
this great work, can be completed and submitted to you within two months
.a-half from the present date; and before closing, 1 earnestly recommend thls
explor ation to your favorable consideration.

I have the honor to [e, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

To the HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, (Signed) E. P. BENDER.

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

WINNIPEG, 21st October, 1874.

DEAR SIR,-I returned on Sunday, after making the inspection of Lakes aito
and Winnipegoosis and the River Saskatchewan, from its mouth up to Muddy Lake,
accordance with your instructions to me before leaving Ottawa. I was pre ers
leaving earlier in the season by the difficulties of procuring transport and mat
vhich required attention here. bee0

I left here on the 3rd September, and returned on the 18th instant, havinlg r1l
absent six weeks and two days; out of this time I was detained in camp, b sto
wind sixteen days, but in other respects, the weather was delightful. he û»
tperceptible frost was on the night of the 15th September, when I was encamp ha
ihe upper portion of the Waterhen River. On the night of the 10th October te
ce one-quarter inch thick on the pails, and it froze on the oars, in the sunshine, "the
10 a.m. next day; but with this exception I have hardly required an overcoa
whole time.

The prevailing winds, at this time of year, appear to be N.W. and S E. It the
with great regularity on sIternate days from one of those quarters; when from riSe
former, the barometer always falls, and when from the latter, it rises. Storms ery
with great suddenness, and in half au hour after they begin to blow, there is a-VG'Y
heavy sea running. The total distance travelled must have been over 800 miles- the

From here, I went to Oak Point, Lake Manitoba, by wagon, thence yd
Narrows " in canoe; from there to "I Mossy Portage "in a Hudson Bay Co's boatî 'q

from there down and up the Saskatchewan, and back to "Swampy Creek' the
Winnipegoosis, in canoe, then back to Oak Point in Hudson Bay Co.'s boat
sweather being too stormy to venture in a canoe.

I now have to report as follows, dividing the subject into two heads, viz.:-
1st. The Country and Timber;
2nld. The Waters traversed.
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aiPrOm here to Oak Point, a distance of about 65 miles, the road I travelled runst in a direct line (N.W.) passing close to the south and west sides of Shoal
e- Por the first twenty miles of the above distance, the country is for the most
Open prairie, and the land good; from that point it becomes gradually poorer,

gcovered in some places by clumps and belts of poplar, of small size. When
th neighbourhood of Shoal Lake is reached, the land is very poor, being covered

ajnY places by white saline incrustations, and a great many boulders of moderato
the subsoil bing a yellowish clay and gravel. This may be said to continue

way to Oak Point, and probably further north; there are, however, some
easive tracts of exçellent hay lands in the neighbourhood of Oak Point. As this

1.plies, there is a good deal of Oak timber in the vicinity, but I did not sec any
11g 6in. diameter, and twenty feet high; in fact, it looked stunted. At this

O 0f year, or during a very dry season, there are only two points, at present,
4 bre good water can be obtained between this place and Oak Point; namely, at

Yd's Cattle Farm," where there is a well of excellent water, with a pump, and at
l1 fresh-water lake on the south-west side of Shoal Lake. The water of the
r is very brackish; it is not deep, and is said to have no outlet.

a Prom Oak Point to Swan Creek, a distance of about 15 miles, along the north
Of Lake Manitoba, the country appears to be of tþe same character, with an
Sin usve belt of reeds and rushes along the shore, extending a .onsiderable distance

the lake. Little or no timber can be seen.
Pl rm this point to the Narrows, the country seems to improve, although in some
oaos loW and swampy; it is covered by a thick growth of timber, principally poplar%good size.
tt About the Narrows and the numerous islands in the neighbourhood, there are
fore'ive beds of reeds and rushes, and at its upper end limestone rock, in situ, appears

e first time.
d believe there will be no serious difficulty in the way of carrying the railway in
rct line from the Narrows to the crossing of the great Bog, except at two points,

9 Lake, noar the Narrows, and Shoal Lake, near this end.
the re*ro the Narrows to the crossing of Mossy River, the country is generally dry;e 's, however, some swamps in the neighbourhood of Ebb and Flow Lake. It is
r imbered with poplar, some spruce and a few tamarac. There are excellent

ands on the west side of Lake Manitoba.
ee O1m the Narrows to Waterhen River, at the head of the lake, the shores as

be m the water, are higher than on the lower portion, and appear throughout to
'el timibered.

fol here is a considerable quantity of spruce of fair quality and good size to be
frO1on the lower half of the Waterhen River, on the upper portion of the river,
ther Lake Winnipegoosis to Waterhen Lake; and at its mouth in Lake Manitoba

's a vast area of reeds and rushes.
e country around Lake Winnipegoosis is all thickly wooded with poplar,AIre c, elm and oak. The soil seems to be of fair quality, but higher and

o 'aidy than the prairies. Limestone rock, in situ, is found at various points
the shores of the lake.

Sibl the neighbourhood of Mossy River the land is good, and limestone rock is
_. at the point where I think the railway will cross. When proceeding west-

%t along the line or railway (as explored) from Mossy River, a portion of the
4ot in the vicinity of the south-west side of Lake Winnipegoosis, is swampy but

so a 5uch an extent as to create any serious difficulty in constructing the line. As
hrý «PProach and pass round the north-eastern end of the Duck Mountains, the land
5%o es and there is very fine timber. In the valley of the Swan River, there is

. p agnificent land, unsurpassed by any within this Province.
i4 ti l*es of lignite of first-class quality have been found in the river and some of
l 4ataries this summer by mcmbers of the Geological Staff ; but they did not

forl In finding the place from which they had been carried by the stream. I am
ddthatthe country in the neighbourhood of Dauphine Lake is very fine.

110-1½
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I visited the place on Red Deer Point, Lake Winni egoosis, marked «Sa
works " on the map. It is a most desolate looking spot, t ere being no vegeta
in the neighborhood of the place where the sait is produced. The neck of laâ
quite level and but little above the surface of the lake. The brine issues with CO
derable force from some natural holes in the ground, Jike a spring, but I am infot
that by digging wells in its vicinity, brine of greater strength is procured.

The method eniployed to make the sait is very crude, and thelextent to whil #,
is manufactured small; there are a few wrought iron pans of a rectangular forn, dbO0
four feet long, two feet six inches wide and fifteen inches deep ; in these thc blue10
placed, and a fire being lighted beneath, the water is evaporated and the sait retnla
-As the brine is not kept in motion while being evaporated, the crystals of Salt
very coarse, and being evaporated to dryness, the sait is not very pure, although
good colour. When made, it is packed in baskets of birch bark and sent to WiniP,4
It is now owned and occasionally worked by the Hon. J. McKay, when the P
of salt is high. There is no doubt however that when the demand for sait is gro
and as the country gets more settled, the Railway passing in the neighbourhood
a good business can be donc in it.

The southern end of the Mossy Portage and the country around is heavilY tl
bered with poplar, spruce, tamarac, and balsam, of a very good size ; for half a h'
at the north end, the ground is low and swampy and the cedar which is seen on the
shores of Cedar Lake is very small; all the S. E. and E. shore has been compleOtoy
swept by fire some time ago, and as seen from the water has the appearance
Prairie. The ridge of land which divides Cedar from Winnipegoosis Lake conti"'e
almost at a dead level, all the way to the Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan.

The country on both sides of the river, from Cedar Lake down to its mnol r
seems of indifferent quality. Limestone rock is visible at many points, but there a
some tracts of good land. It is ail thickly wooded. From Cedar Lake upW the
as far as I went (to Muddy Lake), limestone rock is visible at several points on
eouth bank. At these places the banks are from six to ten feet above the waterre
covered with poplar, spruce, &c. The intervening spaces are extensive swamps.
northern side seems low and swampy, and the river is divided into numerous chani
by large islands of reeds and rushes.

2nd. The waters traversed.
There is very considerable inaccuracy in the general form and position of its

pegoosis and Cedar Lakes; and the Saskatchewan River, from Cross Lake to
mouth, is not nearly so straight as is shown on the maps.

I herewith enclose a sketch map which I have made from notes taken on
trip, which, although not professing to be perfectly accurate, is more like theinl

The map of Manitoba Lake, which we purchased from Mr. Waggoner last 8Pr
seems generally accurate, although many details of the shore line are wanting'ob
there are a great number of islands in the lake which are entirely omitted. Mani 1
Lake is generally very shallow, especially that portion of it south of the Narrower
believe the greatest depth found is about 20 feet, and to obtain 4 or 5 feet of Wahaje
considerable distance from the shore must be traversed along the coast that I
visited. dther

The northern portion is rather better in this respect, but both in it a
southern, there are a great number of reefs of boulders ; some parts of these are
feet above water, others just awash, while others again are a short distance belO nid
surface. A careful survey of the lake would, therefore, be necessary before it Co
be safely navigated. bigb

The waters of the lake are subject to considerable fluctuations; apart foet and
or low water, a northern wind will raise the water at the southern end 1to 2 fee gg
vice versa. There is at such times a very strong currenL either up or down r
the " Narrows." ag

The Hudson Bay Company's officer at Manitoba House informed me that d r
the time a stormy west wind was blowing the water receded 100 feet from the e

41 Victoria. A. 1879
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te Wharf, where at ordinary times there is about 18 inches of water, leaving the
btO!n dry to that extent.

i the vicinity of " Meadow Portage," the water of tbe lake is sballow for a
iderable distance out from the shore, and this remark applies to even a greater
nlt to the water of Winnipegoosis at the other end of the portage, so that the

ta traction of locks and a canal in that neighbourhood would be a costly under-

f tL he upper portion of the Waterhen River could be rendered navigable for steamers
e class which nas igate Red River on the Saskatchewan, at a moderate expense,

th Wen it flows into Waterhen Lake the work would be much more costly. From
there down to Lake Manitoba, in which portion of the river most of the fall occurs, I

tot think could be rendered navigable by the removal of boulders and stones in

y existing rapids, as this would only have a tendency to lower the water at other
ts; to attempt to render it navigable by dams, locks, &c., would, if practicable-
h I nuch doubt-be a co8tly undertaking.
The direction of the wind has a great effect on the level of water in the river.

, Winnipegoosis is considerably deeper than Manitoba, still there are some places
ere it is shallow for a considerable distance from the shore. This is the case at
4y Portage. At the southern end, where Mossy River empties into it, and in that
' as far up as the railway crossing, there is plenty of water.
The remarks which I made in reference to reefs and boulders in Lake Manitoba,

4,PhIos also to this lake, but they are not so numerous. I have already remarked
et the storms.

o f 0 0fore passing to the waters of the Saskatchewan, I will report on the possibility
: .ring a connection botween them and Lake Winnipegoosis. Up to the present

', it was supposed that the Mossy Portage would prove the best place for the pur-
but in addition to the disadvantage of the shoal water at its southern end, the
nt of excavation would form a most seriorus item. As you are already in posses-

Of the details in reference to it. I shall only add that i think it very probable
eh would be found in making the excavation, before the requisite depth was
thed. In addition to this, both ends of the portage are very much exposed, the

nthern end to gales from east by south-east round to west by south-west, and the
hU eru from north-west by north round to north-east.

o und two other points, either of which would, I believe, prove botter locations
ite proposed canal. They are marked respectively A and B in the accompany-

sketch map, and are being surveyed by Mr. Bender.

&t the line marked A, the water is deeper at both ends than at Mossy Por-
e btt, the height of land to be crossed is some 40 feet lower, and the length of the

d Wil probably prove a mile less. It is much better sheltered at the southern

h i 4t the line marked B, advantage could be taken of a portion of " Swampy Crook,"
1i 8 is about 61) feet wide, and has a depth of water ranging from 7 to 9 feet for a

Stse of from 2 to 3 miles from its mouth, and has little or no current.
Qhis line would be longer than at A, from water to water, but it is believed that the

8te QItervening space is wet swamp which might be excavated by means of a
t dredge, and as its northern end would be in the Saskatchewan River, the

th .in Cedar Lake would be avoided, and the lino westward would be more direct
lt1 the other case. It is, however, impossible to express a satisfactory opinion
th respective merits of the two routes until the surveys are made.

.edt bas been assumed up to the present time that the level of Winnipegoosis and
the Lakes are the same. Now, although this may be the case at certain stages of
4V Water in each, yet, as the Saskatchewan is subject to considerable fluctuation in
ýbj.1 (from 3 to 6 feet) between high and low water, and the Winnipegoosis is also
ot to considerable fluctuation, although not to so great an extent, and arising
h.fferent causes, it may so happen that at times the water in Cedar Lake will

hvher than in Winnipegoosis, and at others that the difference in level will be
ed. This may possibly necessitate the construction of a lock with double gates,

ô
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which, when the waters are level, could be kept open. The outlet of Cedar Lake '%
short distance north of the point marked C on the accompanying map. Here ther1
may be said to commence, and from this point down to its mouth there is no Po
on the river where the current in the centre flows at a less velocity than from tbiee
to four miles an hour.

Leaving the Grand Rapids out of the question altogether, there are six Plac
three of them heavy rapids, where the curre5nt must range from six to nine miles b
hour. At two points the steamboat cannot get up without the aid of a strong c
made fast on shore, which is wound up by steam power on the boat, while, at
same time, her wheel is left going full speed. These points are in the Red Rock '
Cross Lake rapids. I do not think the company would attempt to run their stet 0
boat on the portion of the river under consideration, were it not for the great cOs
transport (by teams) between the points referred to. e t0

lt is, of course, true that the thing may be worked as at present for some ti e
come, but, as a permanancy, it would never answer. With this object in view, a
or tramway could be built from the steamboat landing, b.elow the Girand Rapids,
the steamboat landing above, at a moderate expense, as there are no engineoerl%
dißiculties in the way; but, to make the Lake Winnipeg and Saskatchewan Rier 
good route, either a canal or a railway would have to be built around the whole
that part of the river under consideration. The former would cost a groat amo
of money ; the latter would not, I believe, entail great expense.

For the railway, the south side of the river woulk prove the best, as
informed that there isa comparativoly level'ridge extending the whole distance, 00
on the north side, the country is much broken up and the northern end of bable
Lake extends much further norta than is shown on existing maps. The pro enty
length of the line, on the route proposed, would be between fifteen and tW
miles. ges

t might here mention that I think the fall between Cedar and Winnipeg
has been underestimated, probably from tive to ten feet. wa4

If, however, the connection between Lake Winnipegoosis and the Sasktche h
can be made at anything like a reasonable expense, it appears to me that will be the
best route to follow for several reasons, among which are the following:- test

The mouth of the Saskatchewan is blocked by ice in spring to such an 0 fort-
that its upper portion and Lakes Winnipegoosis and Manitoba are open from a
night to a month before it. . is,

The railway passing a navigable point at the southern end of WinIpeg
goods could only require one transhipment. dt

The water portion of the route, on this lino, would be much botter sheltereth
on the other.

The cost of constructing the piece of railway between the mouth of Stiskatc
wan and Cedar Lake would go some way towards makiiig the lino to WinfiPe'

I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed) JAMES H. ROWA'
SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq.,

Engineer-in-Chief, Canadian Pacific Railway.

REPORT ON THE TRACK SURVEY OF THE WATERHEN RIVE-

20th March, 1874'
The Waterhen River, properly speaking, is not one river, but two. The tailo

"'North Branch" flows from Lake Winnipegoosis in a north-easterly direction, alas the
into a large open sheet of water about seven miles long by five broad, knOwa

6
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Waterhen Lake. The second or " South Branch " flows in a south-westerly direction
Vaterhen Lake and falls into Lake Manitoba. The total length of the water-

Connection is thirty miles, and the total fail 18-73 feet.
t the head of the river, Lake Winnipegoosis forms itself into a long narrow
of water, free from obstruction to navigation, except at one point-about seven

-oe-quarter miles (see Plan 2) from the head of the river, where the lake is
rcely three miles wide-there is an island two and one-half miles by three

th oe-quarter miles in the middle of the bay; on the left of this island
e." lake is shoal and filled with reeds, but on the right a depth of from six to

g feet may be obtained. From this to bead of river eight to ten feet may be
kitned. At the head of the river, one sounding gave five feet six inches on a soft
dedy bottom, with this exception, the soundings throughout the entire length were-

a few wero six feet and several seventeen feet and over. The bed of the stream
as a rule muddy, but in some few places sand and stones may be found. The banks
both sides ail the way up to the Waterhen Lake are low and marshy; timber,
all birch and tamarac grows at some ten to twenty chains off.

The dotted red line on plan shows the deepest channel.
.About one and a half miles from Waterhen Lake, a shallow cross channel

nects the North Branch with the Inner River, a shallow stream flowing from Lake
'nIpegoosis into Waterhen Lake.

ei The general rise of the current is three miles per hour; general breadth from
tgh to ten chains.

ei h0e entire northing is nine and one-quarter miles, and eastings two and one-
th miles.
The Waterhen Lake is naturally shoal, its bed being simply a small valley very

arl on the level of the bed of the North Branch, the bottom is covered over with
boulders scattered about in every direction. The bed is a stiff clay. The dotted

e "ne shows the shortest and most uniformly deep channel to be obtained. The
th In clay in 1872, was three feet. Hudson Bay men state that in 1871
Ior was only two feet, and that it has been as low as one foot six inches. This
th ,I am of opinion, is an extreme one, and could only have occurred much nearer

e hore than my line. In general, I think that three feet and often four feet (when
I*orth wind blows over Lake Winnipegoosis) and seldom less than two feet six
es and never less than two feet may be obtained by this passage; under any

Ion, the passage by this route is unsafe.
o 1urther out in the lake than my line, water ten feet deep may be occasionally
onl ,>but there is no continued channel, shoals surmountedI with large boulders

rring in every direction.
eromn the lake to the Forks (see Plan 2) the depth of this branch fluctuates very

at tw. It starts with a depth of seventeen feet, but this soon shoals down to five feet
% O and one-quarter miles down. It incieases again to nine feet and then shoals to
froheOt at four and one-eighth miles down. From this point it continues varying
Z twelve to four feet. In one particular place, about twelve miles down, the depthi,3lY three feAt. This sounding occurred between soundings of six feet, and

babîy was occasioned by my going out of the channel.
%V The rapids, which take place at seven and three-quarter, have a depth of
to eOet over their crests and, except in the velocity of current, offer no obstruction
frol 1igation. The bed of the river is, for the most part, strong, and in general free
ttr1 boulders. In some places, however, these occur and greatly impede navigation.

w the Forks the bottom is of a soft muddy nature.
on 1he banks are, in general, low, varying from two to four feet high, and timbered

th sides with small poplar, spruce and tamarac. This timber is not good for
t Some twelve inch tamaracs may be obtained. Below the Forks there is no
fol 1; the banks are low and marshy. The general rate of current is from three to,
1e 'les per hour. At the rapids mentioned previously it is as strong as six miles

hour
he general bregdth is from eight to ten chains. At the head it is nearly forty

7
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chains. At the Forks tho river divides into two branches, the one at the left
stream) being the one generally used by Hudson Bay men. The one on the rg
an unexplored channel, is much the botter of the two, being straighter and dehPer
than the boat channel; its general depth is four feet, bottom muddy. The river te
diverges into three channels, each communicating with Lake Manitoba. The C i
one of the three is the best. Nowhore does the depth go below four feet whllt
often is as high as nine feet. very

The coast line of Lake Manitoba, at the Delta of the Waterhen River, is uld.
nearly a uniform curve of four miles radius. The land is low and flat all aro b
Navigation to the mouth of the Waterhen is uninterrupted. By keeping to the no
of the " Two Islands," near the mouth, a depth of six feet and over may be obtai

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
To insure a constant depth of throe feet (see instructions) throughout the

hen River, it will be necessary to excavate to a depth of five feet below present
A base of oie hundred feet -will be necessary for safe navigation.

ESTIMATE.

Quantity. Rate. Unl

Cubic yds. ets. $

Dredgin in W aterhen Lake ..... .... ....................................... ........ 51,000 50 25,5
Pier in aterhen Lake, 200 ft. x 20 ft. x 10 f......................... 40,000 10 4,000 0
Dredging South Branch......... ......... ...................... 4,500 50 22
*Dam at the " Little Forks," 330 ft. x 20 ft. (at the top end 30 ft. a t'he 250 00

bottom) x 10ft........... ....................................................... 82,500 10

40,000 
0

Contingencies 10 per cent .......................................... ...................... ..... ......... ......... 4,000
--- 00

Total,........................ ........... ........... ........ .44,00

*This dam is intended to shut up one channel, and thereby throw all the water of the river i"
the other.

(Signed) HENRY B. SMITH,
Engineer in Chare

REPORT ON THE PROPOSED SITE OF HARBORS FOR LAIKE
MANITOBA.

(To acconpany Plan .N6. 5.) Mareh 20, 1874

is
The coast line of Lake Manitoba, north of township thirteen, range sixK,. we b

almost a regular segment of a circle. A ragged broken sand bank varying In horth
from four, to ton feet, with a narrow strip of low sholving sandy beach on the the
Side, and from one to three chains of loam (three to six feet) covered soil oi iii
south, serves to keep back the waters of the lake. This bank is, however, brol eh f
several places by horse-shoe bends (with their entrances towards the lake, wh Of the
they are only four feet above the lake's level, must often admit the waters o
lake into the marsh beyond. pces

The sand bank ranges from forty to ninety feet in breadth, and in some r
it splits into two, standing side by side. The nature of the bank is, in genera ters
sharp sand, unmixed, as far as I could see. with foreign substances, such as hoù

8
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Indeed, throughout its entire lengtb I did not observe one si ngle stonù larger
a pigeon's egg. The beach is made up of three feet of fine white sand, and

eath, a layer of gravel.

LAKE MANITOBA.

take Manitoba presents, at this point, to the eye an unbroken reach of water-
1lands. no rocks. The beach runs out into the lake with a longe gentle slope,e etle, that at a distance of ten chains a line might be drawn parallel to the curve

< hore, and show only a depth of three feet at twenty chains; the average
Would noL exceed four feet six inches. While at thirty chains seven feet and

Wards might be obtained; at thirty chains the bottom is of clean sharp sand.
) Open channel at north-east end. At five miles from camp station (see Plan No.

occurs a fine open channel fourteen chains broad, connecting the lake and the
. At twenty-four chains out in Lake Manitoba a depth of ten feet on a bottom

compact sand may be obtained. At the mouth of the channel the depth is five
,and throughout its entire length of twenty chains the soundingsfluctuate between

foot three inches and three feet. The banks are soft and muddy; their
Snature seems to be twelve inches white sand and clay, nine inches decayedtnd leaves, three feet six inches clay mixed with sand, clay and sand and water.

« Pirst open sheet of water passing out of this channel, we strike on a large sheet
h Open Water 130 chains by 120 chains, of a circular form. Just at the end of thea nnel there are several shoals, and an extremely shallow depth of water; the
tialdepth of this lakelet may be safely taken at six feet. The boundary is
p11ely made up of reeds, standing six feet high, and preventing a landing at anyexcept at its southern end, here there is good firm soil.

1 The channel running into the marsh froin its north-westerly extremity is a fine
StiOne, but only three feet deep and seventy feet broad at the south.west corner of

'st.rt lakelet; there is a channel connecting with the second lakelet to the south-

te The general depth may be taken at eight feet, though ten feet and over is no
ta on sounding. Banks are firm but covered with recds. The bottom is a firm

SECOND BASIN oR LAKELET.

O his lakelet is roughly 60 chains by 100 chains, and its average depth six feet,
feet 'Oft muddy bottom. The boundary, like the former, is made up of reeds six

'gh. Traces of firm land may be fbund near its southern boundary.

TIIIRD LAKELET.

connected channel with the second or third lakelets could be found. A
e through the reedy islands had to be made. Amongst these islands, the depth

'from three to five feet. The passage is difficult and very uncertain. The
0 eiet is in the form of a T. The greatest dimensions of the lower part are

oà ams by 70 chains, and the mean depth six feet; at the contraction of the lakelet
i reached fôur feet. The remaining pait of the lakelet is six feet deep

ut uptéd by shoals. The boundary is made up of tall reeds. The bottom is of

FOURTII LAKELET.

1 entrance into tie'fourth lakelet may be made by a passage throigh the Reedy
' 8 Ut the north-west extremity of the former. The depth to be obtained is fiointo four feet six inches.e The fourth lakelet is oblong shaped 110 chains by 45 chains to 70 chains. Its

torrag depth lengthwise and crosswise is six feet six iuches on a soft muddy',bot-
le t's boundary is irregblar; many operings ino the marsh may be made on all

1'ear its north-easterly extremity, a winding channel, one mile long, 70 to
9
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100 feet broad and three feet deep, leads one into open water, and thence to the s
bank at Poplar Trees or Camp Station. The latter part of the passage is only two
six inches.

FIFTH LAKELET.

There are several entrances into this lakelet from the former. The elbow sha
one, four feet six inches deep, and twenty chains long is the best. The lakelet i
shaped; is ninety chains long and eighty chains broad at the east end ; and the '

sixty chains. The general depth is seven feet.

SIXTH LAKELET.

The ontrance into this lakelet is open, and from five to six feet deep. The lak
lot (which is known as Portage Creek Lakelet) is ninety chains broad by 120 chae
long. A clear depth of seven feet may be easily obtained. Its boundary, like
former ones, is reedy, and its bottom|soft mud.

SOUTH-WESTERLY CHANNEL.

Lab0
At 100 chains west of Camp Station occurs the second channel betweenl e

Manitoba and the marsh. At the point where it passes over the beach it is a
rill a few inches deep, but at ton chains from the lake it becomes a fine open ch
seventy feet broad, and from three to six feet deep. Where it debouches into the Ina
it is only two feet six inches deep. A passage from this point to one of the 0
lakelets is easy.

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE MARSH.

In all open sheets of water a depth of from six to seven feet may be obtaieS
and in their enonecting channels from three to five feet. The bottom, in all , c
mud. The boundaries are obtained by anchoring the boat in the middle of each
let and drawing a rude approximation to their contour by joining the various rde
islets. The most eastern lakelet is the only one from which a landing can be
on the south of the marsh. A distance of a few chains through the marsh will aa
one to open meadow land, and then to fine rolling prairie. A landing on thd
bank is a very serious undertaking. Parties have been known to be two entire
searching out a passage among the reeds.

PORTAGE CREEK.

At its mouth, Portage Creek is concealed from vicw by Reedy Islands, the gro
est depth of water being five feet six inches. The depth continues at from Iro
six feet up to the middle of section 29, where it becomes three foot six inches.
this it gradually lowers down to two feet six inches, opposite Green's house, darter
it gradually lessens till we reach the "head of water," some seven and three4q
miles from open water in marsh. this

The general nature of the bottom is a very soft mud, two feet deep; benlea tih'
sand and clay adhering very closely together. Beneath this agnain, according .
accounts of those who have dug wells in the vicinity, lies a very thick layer o
The general breadth of the creek, from the mouth to Green's house, varies from1l
eight chains; from Green's house it gradually tapers away into a more nothinlieeil'l

The banks up to Green's house are low and flat, soarcely two feet above theo 0 pfrO
level, and covered with reeds. From Green's house to head of water they range the
three to six feet. There is no current in this creek, except what is causod b
wind forcing in or driving out water. a

Very fe w trees grow on its banks; such as there are all, grow on the behkse
the southern end, and consist for the most part of dwarf oak, a few in
diameter.

A. 18
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SECTION ACROSs PRAIRIE.

SVery little need be said on the stretch of prairie which lies between the south
e of Portage Creek and the Assiniboine River. Starting from a point 3.11½

1118 east of post at south-east corner of section 5, and proceeding in a direction
8t 30° east, nothing interrupts the uniformity of the undulating prairie till we
a ligh Bluff Lake, at a distance of 6j miles from starting point. This lake is

oblong sheet of water, 35 x 3-24 chains. It is very deep, exceeding ten ft. in
riddle, and four ft. at either side close to the bank. Between this lake and the

er there is a fine belt of timber, consisting of oaks, poplars and elms, from six
(teIghteen inches diameter. The total difference of level between Portage Creek-

18at lake Manitoba) and the Assiniboine River, on the 8th October, 1872, was
e eet, the river being the higher. The bank of the river 11-57 feet above the-

tog slevel; the south bank is much lower, and evidently stretches away into very
ghcountry.

boit The cross section of the river shows a depth of six feet out at one chain. The
ela n the prairie seenis to be, from best accounts, two feet loam, three feet stiff

and then sand indefinitely.
the Proposed improvements in order to effect an entrance into Portage Creek, and

southward to the Assiniboine River, the following is in my opinion, the best
i st. To cut through the sand bank ut Camp; 2nd. To eut through the marsh

rt Ole of the open sheets of water ; 3rd. To dredge outâthe bottom of this sheet
ae water; 4th. To dredge Portage Creek up to the head of water; 5th. To eut

r8 the prairie to the Assiniboine.
She following is the approximate estimate, the base of eut in the Lake Marsh

Ofq Ortage Creek being 100 feet, and the base of the canal 50 feet, with side slopes
ae to 1, and the depth of water to be secured five feet six inches. Locks of the

dinensions as in the other schemes.

ESTIMATE.

e __

U tlug in Lake Manitoba............................................... ..............0 rOugh sand bank..... ................................................ ..............
?1. rough maarsh to open water ................................

P Lake Manitoba, 200 ft. x 20 ft. x 10 ft...... ............... ........ .........
kea 9 Portage Creek.................................... ....... ............. .......

tk Ion across prairie. ............ ....... .....................
er e of 15 ft., including wier, &c., at $2,500 per ft. of lift.......... ....

Assiniboine River, 150 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft............................... .....

OfS4tiencies 10 per cent............................................. .................

Total .............. .................................

Quantity. Rate. Amount.

Cubic yda. cts. $ cts.

14,000 50 7,000 00ý
15,9(/0 50 7,983 00

114,840 25 28,935 00
40,00 10 4,000 0O

746,088 40 298,435 00
1,035,400 50 517,700 00

...... .. ...... 37,500 00
24,000 10 2,400 00

903,955 04
......... ........ 90,:-95 00

.. .......... ......... 1$994,350 00
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REPORT ON THE TRACK SURVEY OF THE LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN AND PARTRIDGE C

HENRY B. SMITH, ENGINEER IN CHARGE.

(To accompany Plan No. 4.) OTÂwÂ, 2Oth March, 1874

Between the great lakes, Winnipeg and Manitoba, there is only one k0e
waterway connection, namely, the outlet which the surplus waters of the fo
lake find through the channel of the Partridge Crops, or Fairford River, in or
Martin's Lake, and thence westward by the Little Saskatchewan or Dauphin ]RIV
into Lake Winnipeg, a total distance of some 68 miles. the

For purposes of description, the Little Saskatchewan may be divided intO
following parts, beginning at Lake Winnipeg:-

Division 1, course south by west, 2 miles.
"i 2, " west by south, 2 "
" 3, " north-west, 31 miles.

4, " west by south, 1 mile.
5, " north-west, l mile.
6, " south-west, 21 "
7, " north-west, 3 "
8, Turn.
9, course south-east, 7Î miles.

" 10, " south by west. 1ý miles.
" 11, " south, l¾ miles.

12, " west, 1 mile.
" 13, " south, 3 miles. tal8

No. 1. The south by west course o two miles has no obstruction. The bay ofid,
Winnipeg is deep and well sheltered The depth of the river up to the first r P
at two milés from the lake, ranges from 12 to 5 feet. The bottom is of smalî lira
stones and conglomerates of all kinds, washed in by former storms. gos

The breadth varies from 5 to (6 chains. The banks are steep and precdp ld
ranging from 6 to 16 feet in height. Both are densely timbered with poplars
tamaraes, from 12 to 6 inches diameter. hole

No. 2. The west by south course is very much different from the former. Its ere
length is a series of rapids, over the crests of which it is not possible to obtain,0ii1
than two feet of water, and this is amongst boulders and rugged rocks, rang,
from 6 by 6 by 4 to 2 by 2 by 2, which render a passage extremely dangerous. jle.

Bottom is composed of limestone rock, which continues up stream for 'ï tn
At this point the bed becomes gravelly, but it is extremely possible the limo0l 1e,
rock continues under the gravel a much greater distance, though this could cres"t
ascertained. Thé current in front of the rapids is three miles per hour; on thec
it is more like a mill race then anything elbe. 10

From marks on the exposed limestone rock I found that the water of 1872 g
9 inches higher than that of 1871. The lowest level was 1 fôot less than that Of
whilo the highest was 2 feet 6 inches above.

The breadth is 4½ chains. The banks are 20 feet high and of a reddish cla
nature. They are fringed on both sides with small sized poplars and tamarac. the

No. 3. This Division for a distance of 205 chains is essentially the sae e,
last-one continued series of rapids with a depth of water varying from 2.to n th
Boulders are scattered nbout in every direction, putting a complete barrier hour,
way of navigation. The current varies from three miles to six miles pe
illowever, at 205 chains a change for the botter takes place. The depth here bCoe%
7 feet, which continues to the end of the Division. of

The current, too, is much milder, two miles per hour, and the bed is made wig
small stones and grave]. The banks are 4 feet high. From Indian accounts'd bo
junipers, from 8 to 15 inches in diameter, can be found; here, none such Cou
scen.

4 1 Victoria.
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5 N0. 4. This Division is free from obstructions of any kind, having a depth of from
12 feet and a current of z 4 miles per hour.

0h , 5. This Division is free from any inaterial obstructions. There is one rapid
a depth of 3 feet 6 inches over the crest. There are some boulders of traps, gneiss

t 1 granite scattered about. Towards the end of the division the depth increases
2feet.

1 The banks are 4 feet high, wooded on the right with aspens and on the left witharacs. The current is 2½ miles per hour, flowing over a gravelly bed.
oN. 6. For some distance the depth in this Division is 5 feet, but several rapids
oCur which have only a narrow passage over them and a depth of scarcely 3 feet.

0tion is extremely difficult. The banks are wet and marshy and timbered at
of 26fdistance from the shore with tamarac and poplar. One rapid has only a depth

2et et. This is the last rapid in the Division. Beyond it the water deepens to
weeds begin to appear on the surface.

.. This Division begins at 11¾ miles from Lake Winnipeg. For two miles this
ion presents a very fair appearance. By keeping to the main channel not being

%0 5e than a current of four miles per hour will be encountered. The Hudson Bay
s 1pany's channel in the north of the islands is very shallow and filled with boulders;

, however, several dangerous rapids with very shoal water occur. The right bankete0enes 8 feethigh, and the left remains 2 feet. The breadth in many places does notteted 200 feet, and in consequence the current is very strong.

h Xo. 8. Upto this point, the general course of the river has been due west; but
it takes a definite change, the upstream direction of the carrent being in generallth erly From this fact thiispart of the river is called the Turn by IHudson Bay

fjet geurs. One sounding here gives a depth of 3 feet and the rest are from 5 to 10
t t on a fine gravelly bottom. The current is swift. The banks are timbered and

aaverage breadth is 2.80 chains. At the beginning of the Turn the river branches
tlro ns a low stoney island, 15 chains broad. The branch channel is 4 feet all

0tghand is uninterrupted by rapids. This branch might find a good place to
er In as no traces of any great " shove " could be found.

o N0. 9. This Division begins at 15 miles from Lake Winnipeg. Both banks are
V; the right reedy and the left hard good ground. For some distance the depth
thes from 9 to 4j feet on a stony botton with many large boulders. Further on
4 Indings vary from 12 to 3 feet. At this latter sounding there is a current of
iu es Per hour. Many large boulders lie scattered about in every direction, render-

Passage extremely hazardous. Further on the river presents a very bad
t hiarance, there are several very dangerous rapids with only 2 feet of water over
trecrests, while bouldeis and shoals lie in every direction. In many places the
exelt becomes as high as 5 miles per hour; towards the end of the division the

becomes 12 feet, the banks low and marsby and the current 3 miles per hour.
oo. 10. This Division begins at 23J miles from the Lake Winnipeg. There is only

otapid, and this is easily surmounted. A general depth of from 3 to 8 feet may be

bra · 11. This Division begins at 25j miles from Lake Winnipeg. The river here
the Ches into two channels; the Hudson Bay one on the right is only 4 feet deep, while
t1h i8tn river is 8 feet deep ail through. At twenty-six and one-quarter miles from

ae it shoals down to two feet six inches.
ba o. 12. is shoal ail through, its general depth being scarcely over four feet. Both

are low and gravelly. The current is three miles per hour.
aNý0. 13. has no rapids, a strong current, low banks, and a de pth of six feet till we-

aet Of at the head of the river. Here there is a bar of mud audsand with only four
14, t Water at its head; the river is filled with small reedy islands. Both banks are

the left with a gravelly fringe and the right covered with reeds.

GENERAL REMARKS.

rhe average breadth of the river is 260 feet. The highest current over anyer bar was 7 miles per hour, while the lowest in any part of the river was one
13
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mile 1 er hour. The banks in the Northern Branch are low and marshy, while in the
Eastein Branch, they range from 6 to 20 feet high. There are thirty noticeable rap
in the whole length of 30% miles. The general nature of' the bed of the streaR'
large sized gravel covered with boulders of gneiss, trap and granite, varying in l
from one to five feet square, though one or two exceed this latter dimension.

It is extremely improbable the bed is ever in a state of regime, all observatîO
tended to show that the consituents of the bottom were always changing positiol-

ST. MARTIN'S LAKE.

Passing out of the Little Saskatchewan we enter into "Shoal Bay," an oblong sh
of water lying with its greatest length S.E. of the river. In this bay thore is
regular channel, although the general depth seems to be from 4 to 6 feet; at 4Î iles
from the river it shoals down to 2 feet 6 inches.

The bottom is of fine clay. covered over in every direction with large bouldei
The dotted red line on plan 4 shows the deepest channel. This channel is, hoWe
very dangerous. The boundary of the bay is a marshy swamp, wooded with snh
balsam, spruce, poplar and willows on the west and tamaracs and spruce 0n the
east.

Passing from Shoal Bay we come to the " Narrows," at a distance of eight mies
from the river. The Narrows resemble a river in appearance, being in some Pla
only ten chains broad; the greatest available depth in their present state is four
till we arrive at the opening into St. Martin's Lake proper.

Here there is a bar of arud with only two feet six inches of water. The banks r
ziarshy and covered with reeds. There are no boulders. al

The open art of St. Martin's Lake has a deep water channel of eight feet
through it. The course we pursued, the ordinary in-shore route, bas a depth of fio
five to eight fee:. The bottom is muddy and covered with acquatic vegitatioDf.
boundary is low and flat, timbered with small spruce and poplar.

PARTRIDGE CROP RIVER.

Twenty miles south and eighteen and three-quarters miles west of the head of
the Little, Saskatchewan River lies the mouth of the Partridge Crop or Fairford PI1 Ver.

.At the mouth, the river fbrks into two branches, of which the right hald Onae
the better and deeper. The breadth is five chains, and for half a mile up the gbe.n
depth is four feet six inches on a bottom of hard gravel; up to this there hasbee
trees on the banks; the current has been one mile per hour, but now the curIe
becornes very rapid and large boulders appear on the bed, and the right banlc
fring ed. vi th poplars. aD

The .depth fluctuates now between 3 and 5 feet till we arrive at the i U
distai ce of 3½ miles from the Lake, here the river widens out considerablY3
forms a small lake 18 by 22 chains, surrounded by a swampy marsh ; the depth 's
,on a gravelly bottom covered with large boulders. to

Leaving this small lake, we enter the Narrows, where the depth is fr'om 6 a
feet, on a soft muddy bottom. At the termination of the Narrows, there .ba
dangerous boulder bar, with only 3 feet of water. For three miles beyond thld the
the depth is good-being from 6 to 12 feet. The banks are low and marshY an.
current is, mild. At 61 miles from the lake the depth is 3 feet 8 inches, and s
miles there is a dangerous rapid, with only 3 feet of'water amongst the bOuld#
Both banks are fine and lined with trees at a short distance from the river. o a

In the neighborhood of Fairfield House the depth is 6 feet, and from this the
distance of 8 miles is uninterrupted by rapids or bars, though in many placoshigh
depth doos not exceed 4 feet, on a hard gravelly bottom; the banks are 6 feet
and timbered with poplar, juniper, and small oak. . gith

At 40 chains from the head of the river, there are three dangerous rapid' rrhe
scarcely 2 feet 6 inches of water. The bottom is of compact limestone rock.
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re0t is very rapid. At the head, the breadth is 7½ chains, and the depth 5 feet
Iiches. Both banks are high, and wooded out into Lake Manitoba a distance of
rly one mile. The general depth does not exceed 3 feet. The bottom is gravelly,

covered with large boulders. There are several stony islands and gravelly
als, and on the whole there is nothing like a safe channel.

GENERAL REMARKS.

It mfust be borne in mind that all depths given in this report are those found in
ih.st, 1872. The river then. according to best accounts, was 1 foot 6 inches higher

In the fall of the previous year. This, however, does not agree with the rise of
Little Saskatchewan, which, as stated formerly, was 9j inches. If we take the
of the Partridge Crop at the same, I do not think it will be far from the truth.

e Pring levels are said to be very high. In many places my guide pointed out to
Points which he had observed under water in the spring freshets. These were
4 feet above the then level. The total length of the Partridge Crop is 9 statute
.. The actual distance in a straight line between Lake Manitoba and St. Martin's

18 4 miles.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.

If it is intended to dredge out a channel through these rivers and lakes, it will
1gncessar-y to dredge to a depth of 6 feet below present level (south-east level of

) to ensure a constant depth of 5 feet. (See instructions.) On an average, it
lIl be necessary to take out a depth of 2 feet of the bottom throughout the whole

th, that is to say, to take out 2,000,000 cubic yards, which, at 75c. per cubie
Would cost $1,500,000. To improve the river by dams, locks and dredging,
Wili eventually prove the more successful and cheaper, it will be necessary to

ge out of the Partridge Crop and Lake Manitoba 60,400 cubic yards, and in the
eriver to build one lock and dam of triangular section hypothemuse 26 ft. height

bt t and length 400 feet. In St. Martin's Lake, 176,000 cubic yards will have to
1 aken, and in the Little Saskatchewan 51,500 cubie yards. In this river, also,

ans, five locks, and five sluices will be required.
The following is an approximate estimate of the cost:-

ESTIMATE.

l.Quantity. Rate. Amount.

Cubicyds., cts. $ ts.

4 in Partridge Crop River and Lake Manitoba................. 60,400 75 45,300 00
i sanme river......... .................. .. ............... ...... 76,400 10 7,640 00

Qla D.Of 4 ft. in sane river, at $2,500 per foot................ ................ ............... ......... 10,000 00
la St. Martin's Lake ..................... .............. 176,000 50 88,000 00

l Little Saskatchewan River......... .............................. ........ 51,500 75 38,625 00
d ha in same river......................... ........................................... 382,000 10 38,200 00Se of 20 ft at 2 500 per foot of lift................ .................... .... ............... ......... 50,000 00

per foot 01  ift .............. ............ ............................ ..... ......... ........ 50,000 00
011t 277,765 00agencies, 10 per cent................................................................. . ......... 27,776 0Q

Total ................................. ............. $305,541 00
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REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE MEADOW PORTAGE.

(To acconpany Plan No. 1.)
March 20th, 1874.

The Meadow or Plain Portage (or, as it is called by the Indians, Mis-quat-e
ikum) is, as its name denotes, a low-lying marshy tract, which divides the waters
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegoosis. Its total length, as the crow flies, is 1 mile 5
chains and 20 links. The traverse lines on Plan No. 1 show a total distance of 146
chaius, 30 links. For the purposes of description, this may be divided into three Po
tions, and, including the bays formed by the two lakes at each extremity, tht's
make five divisions, as follows:-

Division No. 1.......................................Lake Manitoba.
" " 2......................Station A to Station B.

3 ....................................... " B " " C.
4................................... ... C " " D .
5.......................................Lake W innipegoosis.

No. 1. Lake Manitoba here forms itself into a beautiful bay, with a fine Pebby
beach, surrounded by a natural wall of small limestones, about three feot higl. i
wall serves the purpose of resisting the inroads which the lake might make on the la
beyond. The beach is a narrow strip of gravel and small limestones, about 60 feet lf

extreme breadth. The bay of the lake is open, no such thing as an island being neoar
At ten chains out, six feet of water may be obtained. The general nature of the
bottom and its underlayers may be conjectured from the pit made at the lake edge,
which showed oie foot of brown mud, mixed with small but compact limestones Of
fawn colour, whitish yellow clay one foot six inches, and beneath this, b
gravelly soil. The prevaili'ng wind seems to be from the north-east, and sometirneh
it blows very violently, too violently, indeed, to admit of vessels lying at anchor Wl
any degree of safety. ln some of the storms that blow over this lake the press"ra
of the long rolling waves cannot fall far short of nine feet of water, or 600 lbs. t
the square foot.

No. 2. Station A to Station B.-Immediately behind the natural wall menl1 a
above, lies a marshy swamp eight inches in depth. At a distance of twelve chains f1the'
the lake, and at ati elevation of 8-67 feet above it, timber bcgins, consisting, for,
most part, of small poplars and red willows, varying from three to nine inches 1
meter. The highest elevation in the whole portage, viz : 29-77 feet above Lake-Yhan
toba, occurs at thirty-threc chains from the lake ; a pit sunk here showed twelve t
black loam, three inches small limestones, twelve inches mari, and beneath this lattcr
limestones. From this pit the ground slopes down till we arrive at Station 13, W
is 21-54 feet above the lake; here there are a few small oaks of from nine to tWe
inches in diameter.

No. 3. bSation B to Station C.-The whole of this division, 80 chains and 6 linkoe
is made up of a succession ot prairie, swamp and timber land. The timber is g9o
nothing, consisting principally of very small poplars and red and grey willOWsg
pit sunk in this divisio11 at ar elevation of 24-33 feet above Lake Manitoba, showe1

18 inches loam, 2 inches small limestones, 24 inches marl, and beneath limestones.
No.' 4. Station C to Station D. The whole of this division is low and marshY

Station C is 22-17 feet, and Station D 19-31 above Lake Manitoba.
No. 5. Lake Winnipegoosis, at Station D, forms itself into an angular bay, ver

shallow and full of stones. For fully 30 chains out the depth fluctuates betWee
feet and 6 feet. The bed is composed of layers of gravel, mud and stones. Ther 0

no protection against the sudden rise of the waters of the lake. The banks e
general, low and marshy. There are no islands in the bay. Its altitude in
1872, was 18-73 feet above Lake Manitoba. Fale.The level of Lake Manitoba fluctuates very much between Spring and er*

According to the beLst accounts 3 feet is no uncommon difference. This, hoe
16
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a large allowance. The shores of Lake Manitoba are very flat, and if such
t changes of level were to take place, a vast part of what is at present dry land

be flooded. Lake Winnipegoosis fluctuates also in a like manner to Lake

le ,It must be borne in mind that the winds have a great deal of influence over the
% s of these great lakes. A diflerence of level of 1 to 2 feet is often occurring,8 tO the direction in which the wind tends to blow the lakes volume. In the
a"' length of the portage I only met with two large stones. They lay far apart,
of 1hOw they came to their present position is unaccountable, as they were evidently

esme nature as the boulders that line the eastern shore of Lake Manitoba.
l timber cannot be found in the immediate neighbourhood. On the Waterhen
the r there is some good tamarac. A large tract of land a little to the north, called
10 o Islands, contains good pine. This is on the authority of my guide. 1e says

roa 20 feet by 8 inches can be obtained in great numbers.

DIMENSIONS, &C., OF PROPOSED CANAL.

th0 0 secure a constant depth of 6 feet 6 inches throughout (5 feet 6 inches on sills)
itting must be carried down to 8 feet 6 inches below the present level of Lake-

10 egoosis. For ordinary traffic on these lakes a canal of the following dimens-
leV ill be most appropriate :-Base, 50 feet; slopes, 1½ feet; depth below present
fee i0fLake Winn ipegoosis, 8 feet 6 inches; wooden locks, 130 feet in length by 30
feet b breadth, with 5 feet 6 inches on mitre sills; excavations in lakes to be of 100
at10 ase; piers in lakes to be of wood, roughly hewn, 200 feet by 20 feet in breadth

P. An estimate for such a canal will be found on the following page.

ESTIMATE.

Quantity. Rate. Amount.

Cubic yds. ets. $ et&.

d 10tlOn for canal......................... ... ............ ...... 328,000 75 246,000 00
do ................................................................... ..... 32,000 75 24,000 0 ,

in Lake W innipegoosis ...................................................... 46,200 75 34,,50 00
'e 1 do Manitoba .................... ,.............. ..... ..... ...... ........ 14,000 7 05 0 0

do ake Winnipegoosis, 20 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft..................... 32,000 10 3,200 00<ka Manitoba, 200 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft.............................. 32,000 10 3,200 00
tiof 21 ft. (i.e. 19 ft. difference of level of lakes and 2 ft. of flue-
ion) at $2,500 per foot of lift............................................52500

e7 34,650 00

eies, per cent.................................................. ........... ........... 37,405 00

Total........................ ........ .. . $411,455 00

(Signed) HENRY B. SMITH,
Engineer in Charge.

110-2
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REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE CEDAR PORTAGE.

(To accompany Plan No. 3.)
20th March, 1874·

Between Lake Winnipegoosis and Cedar Lake on the Saskatchewan lies, i a dh
northerly direction, the narrow strip of land known to Hudson Bay voyageurs as
"Cedar Portage, Mossy Portage or Hard Ground Portage." l ¡s

Lake Winnipegoosis lies at the south end of the portage. Its coast liii
straight, no break of any considerable extent occurring for miles east or wst. th
consequence, in a gale of wind the waters of the lake beat with great violence
shore, rendering an approach extremely dangerous. There are no islands *
some miles of the shore. 4

The bottom is composed of small limestones measuring roughly 4 inches bet
inches by 2 inches. The depth is considerable, 6 feet being attainable at 200
out. The beach is pebbly, small flat limestones being in preponderance. the

Proceeding in a northerly direction, along Traverse Line !(see Plan No. 3) t
ground rises very rapidly, so rapidly that at a distance of 19-25 chains it reaches
greatest elevation, 93-14 fect above the lake on the left hand side of the line; 13
from the lake is the Hudson Bay storehouse. lar,

At this point bogins a tract of dense timber, consisting of spruce, Po(lo
tamarac and birch, from 9 inches to 18 inches in diameter. The soil on which Of
grow, is a reddish brown earth 12 inches deep, beneath which is a thick layer
small limestones, so firmly pressed together that they are as difficult to excava I
broken rock; and to all appearance the whole ridge that separates the two lakes
made up of the same material, with a thin overlying surface of mould or moss. it

From Station B the ridge slopes gradually downwards, till at Station C is t
nearly 35 feet below B. For half a mile the timber continues good, but after thVerty
whole features change, and the line passes over a very wet muskeg, timbered o 4
sparsely with small tamaracs and bastard willows, growing in a soil made up
inehes of yellow rmoss, 14 inches of black earth and moss, three inches of small litb
stones, 12 inches of marl, and beneath all small limestones; the muskeg is fi.lr as
small water holes and is very unstable and difficult to walk upon. West, as f. U
the eye can see the cross section is itniform, while on the east it gradually slop0

into a bard stony ridge. ttered
Near Section D the timber shows traces of fire. Burnt stumps are sea

round on all sides. 3af
At a distance of 3 miles, 29 chains, 71 links, the traverses strikes IHudsol but

Company's waggon road, when the timber consists of cedar, spruce and tamfarac,
of very small size. il

The worst part of the muskeg begins here, and continues till Cedar Lakarth
reached. The Hudson Bay Company have here built a corduroy road. The d ot
of good timber may be seen on this road, as the usual size of the cross-trees does
exceed six inches diameter. pe

On July 19th, Codar Lake was at an elevation of 1.53 above Lake 'oV Inch
oosis. When this latter level was observed, however, Cedar Lake was verY d the

blown up by a heavy gale of wind. Judging from the strength of the wind, aeremembrance of its level as seen on the 15th (calm day, when the lakes mus are
been very near their normal condition), I have no hesitation in saying both lakes
on the same level. adth.

The lake forms itself into a fine open bay about 30 chains in extreme brb 11
This bay is shallow. A depth of 6 feet can be obtained at 10 chains out. Its layer
is composed of strips of sand and mud, lying side by side, beneath which isa
of mud and sand in mechanical combination. There are no islands in the
though a few miles out one or two may be seen.

41 Victoria.
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e This ridge is an elevation of small limestones, raised slightly above the level of
Surrounding muskeg, and affording hard solid footing almost throughout itsttire length. The Hudson Bay Company's waggon road runs over it. It is admi-tab1 Suited for a road of any kind.

PROPOSED CANAL.

SSince the levels of Lake Winnipegoosis and Cedar Lake are so nearly en a level,
ocks will be required. An open eut through the portage will allQw the waters of
t ar Lake (i. e., the Saskatchewan River) to flow into Lake Winnipegoosis, and fill

t iiP to its own level, thereby deepening the latter lake a foot or so.
secure a constant depth of 6 feet 6 inches throughout, the cutting must be

led down to 8 feet 6 inches below the present level of Cedar Lake.
The most suitable canal will be of the following dimensions: Base, 50 feet;

IPes 1 to 1 foot; depth below present level of Cedar Lake, 8 feet 6 inches;
in lakes to be of 10 fee base ; piers in lakes to be of wood, 200x20 in

edth at top.

ESTIMATE.

Quantity. Rate. Amount.

Cubicyds.l$ ets. $ ets.

Vation for canal .................. ................................. ................. 7,470,000 1 00 7,470,000 00
g in Lake Cedar ......... ...................................... ,.................. 18,000 75 13,500 00O Lake W innipegosis.................. ................. ..................... 17,000 75 12,750 00

eCubic feet
' Lake Cedar, 200 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft .......................... ... 32 000 10 3,200 00

ol1a . Winnipegosis, 200 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft.. ... ............. 32,000 10 3,200 00
Pier in Lake Cedar, 150 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft......... ........... 24,000 10 2,400 00

do Winnipegosis, 150 ft. x 20 ft. x 8 ft........................ 24,000 10 2,400 00

04ti 17,507,450 00
gencies at 10 per cent.......................... ....................... 750,745 00

Total ........ ........ ............... ... ... $ 8,258,195 00
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(111)

RETURN
a ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1818 :-For copies
of all papers and correspondence relating to the dismissal of D.
ý[CDonald, Postmaster at Little Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

By Commai¶d.

blRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(112)

RETURN
a ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For
coPies of petitions from the inhabitants of the parish of Perth, in the

L'ORnty of Victoria, N.B., praying foi the establishment of new Way or
Post Offices in that parish, and all correspondence between the Gov-
'elarnent and the Inspector of Post Offices for New Brunswick, and all
Other correspondence bearing upon the same subject.

By Command.

InTMENT OF 'IHE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of Staie.

«ccordance with the recomnendation of the Joint Committee on Printing the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(113)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For coP
of all correspondence touching the resignation of J. Cadigan, as P
master at Little Glace Bay, Cape Breton County.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

(114)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For coP'

of all correspondence relating to the dismissal of James Corbett,
master at Lorway Mines, Cape Breton County.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2lth April, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printinlg, ta
Returns are not printed.j

41 Victoria.
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(115>

RETURN
au ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated lst April, 1878 ;-For copies

of all correspondence between the Post Office Department and all per-
sons touching the Postmaster and Post Office affairs at Victoria Mines,
Cape Breton County, for the past three years.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1878.

(116)

R ETURN
au ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;----For a

cOpy of the Report for the year 1877, of J. P. Gauvreau, Esq., in his
capacity of Collector of Customs for the Port of Rimouski.

Bv Command.

IL W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OrTAWA, 10th April, 1878.

accordance with the recommrnendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed ]
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(117)

RET[JRN
To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;--For aj

correspondence respecting the establishing of Bonded Warehouses at

the Village of Carron Brook, and Town of Clinton, in the County
Huron.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENr OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAMwA, 20th April, 1878.

(118>

RETURN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-

Return of the amount of all Tubing imported into Canada duringt
year immediately preceding the imposition of duty on Tubing by the
Tariff of last Session. Said Return to give the name of the ImPorter,
quantity imported, invoice price, and at what port entered.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 20th April, 1878.

(Tn accordance with the rec ommen faton of the Joint Coniîttee on Printing, the ab69
Returts are ngt printed.]

A. 18,7841 Victoria.
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(119)

RETURN
0 an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 4th March, 1878 ;----For

a Return of all fees paid by the Government of Canada to, and the
naines of all Counsel, Solicitors or Attornies employed in connexion

with the Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the affairs of the
Northern Railway ; also the names of all Counsel, Solicitors or Attor-
nies that have been employed by the Dominion Government or by any
Department or Head of Department of said Government, and a state-
Ment of all fees paid to such persons by the Government or received
by them for services in connexion with the business of the Govern-
Ment of Canada.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

A'ý-IRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, .Secretary of State.

OTTAwA, 7th May, 1878.

(120)

R E T U:R N
1an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated lst April, 1878 ;----For copies
of correspondence relating to the removal of the Postmaster at Cow

Bay, Cape Breton, together with all correspondence between the Post
Office Iepartment and all other parties touching the cause of his
remuoval.

By Comrnand.
R. W. SCOTT,

)?kTMENT OF THE SECRE iARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 25th Arr:, 1878.

r accordance with t *e re< ommendation of the Joint Comn ittee on Frint ng, tie abov
Returns are not printed.]
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(121)

R E T UR N
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 19th February, 1878

For copy of all correspondence about the carrying of the Mails bY
water from Quebec to Murray Bay, in the County of Charlevoix, for the
year 1877 ; copy of all tenders received for said service for same period
copy of all arrangements for carrying the Mail during same perioU

together with a total cost of said service for the season of 18
and a separate statement for carrying of same Mails for same Peroa
during the season of 1876, including in both instances the cOst
carrying the Mails to Tadousac, Chicoutimi, Eboulements and l3aY
St. Paul.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secrelary of Siate
OTTAWA, 26th April, 1878.

(121 .â)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1878 '

For copy of all tenders received in 1877, for the carryifng
land of the Mails from Quebec to Eboulements or Murray Bay ;0al
copy of all Orders in Council relating to the same, showing the reaso
why one special tender has been accepted, and also a statemelt sho
ing the name of thé late contractor for the carrying of said mails, th
amount paid him, and the amount now paid and to whom for the Sad
service, together with a copy of the correspondence on the said SujeC

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 26th April, 1878.

{ In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Co.rnitttee on Pritiîng, hea
Returns are not printed.j
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(122)

RETURN
an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 11th April, 1878 ;----A detailed state-
tent of the quantities of Plaster of Paris or Gypsum, ground or cal-
cined, imported from the United States during the past fiscal year,
shewing quantity received at each Port and valuation of same for duty.
Also, quantity entered at each Port, of Gypsum and Plaister of Paris,
hot ground or calcined, and of Gypsum not calcined for Agricultural
purposes.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
IP>RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 26th April, 1878.

(123)

RETURN
0a ORDEIl of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1878 ;----For

names of Railway Companies, who entered in bond, since lst July,
1867, railway locomotives, engines, cars and other railway rolling stock,
the date of such entry, &c.

By Command.

?ARTMENT OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 25th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

'2ccorduaznce with the recommendation o/ the Joint Commitee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.

A. 18718
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(124)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated lst April, 1878 ;--For coPies

of all correspondence relating to the dismissal of R. McNeil, Esq.,
Shipping Officer, at Little Glace Bay, Cape Breton County.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of St aie.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 30th April, 1878.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the a

Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(125)

ADDRESS of the HouSE OF COmMONS, dated 21st February, 1878 ;-

:or copy of the Report, with accompanying Map, of the Engineer

emuployed last year in determining the probable boundary line between

Býritish Columbia and Alaska; also, Copy of his Instructions, with Copy

of the Treaty or Convention between Great Britain and Russia, respect-

illg the said Boundary; and also, such other papers as relate to the

'lefining of the Boundary Line between Alaska and British territory,

a81d the navigation of the rivers passing from Columbia, through

Alaska to the Sea.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

b &TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of ktate.

Ottawa, 23rd April, 1878.

o ylis Excellency the lIon. Joseph William Trutch, Lieut. Governor of the
Province of British Colunibia.

PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

ro ,ler Majesty's dutifuil and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the
hk Of British Columbia, in Parliament assembled, beg leave to approach Your

eneY with our respectful request, that Your Excellency will be pleased-inso-
a recent discoveries in the northern part of British Columbia, give good
to believe that extensive mining operations will shortly be established in that
nd, inasmuch as the boundary lino between the adjoining Territory of Alaska
Said Province of British Columbia bas never been properly defined, and in-

"ti 4a it will materially assist in maintaining peace, order, and good government
t the said Province, to have the boundary ine properly laid down-to take such
at bnIhay call the attention of the Dominion Government to the necessity of soma

eing taken at an early date, to have the boundary lino properly defined.

Aitest.
(Signed) CHARLES GOOD,

12th Clerk, Legislative Assembly.
125 March 1872.

A. 1878
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CorY of a Report of a Comnîittee of the Bon. the Executive Council, approved b(
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the 5th July, 1872.

The Committee have considered the report from the Provincial SecretarY, dae
28th June, 1872, on the Resolution of the Legislative Assembly of this ProV'fan
dated 12th March, 1872, on the subject of defining the boundary between Alaska 
British Columbia.

" The IResolution is as follows:-

" To His Excellency the Hon. Joseph William Trutch., Lieutenant Governor of t/i
Province of British Columbia.

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
ci 0 f the

"We, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly t
Province of British Columbia, in Parliament assembled, beg leave to approach
Excellency with our respectful request, that Your Excellency will 'e pleaseod
insomuch as recent discoveries in the northern part of British Columbia give9 t
roason to believe that extensive mining operations will shortly be established in ho
region, and, insomuch as the boundary lino between the adjoining TerritorY d,
Alaska and the said Province of British Columbia has never been properly deùl
and insomuch as it will materially assist in maintaining peace, order, and go
govern ment within the said Province to have the boundary lino properly laid docvtO
take such steps as may call the attention of the Dominion Government to the neel
sity of some action being taken at an early date, to have the boundary lino prop
defined. bat

" On the recommendation of the Provincial Secretary, the Committee adViseith
the Resolution before mentioned be forwarded to the Dominion Governe y
the request of this Government that such action may be taken as May be necssary
to carry out the wishes of the Provincial Legislature."

Certificd,

(Sign<d) JAMES JUDSON YOUNG.
Clerk, Executive U°U»Cd'

Executive Couneil Chamber, Sth July 1872.

(No. 63.)
BRTIS CoLUMBIA,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 11th July, 1872.
Sin,-I have the honor to forward herewith, for the consideration of lis. t

lency the Governor General, a copy of an Address to me from the Legg'adr
Asisembly of this Province, praying that stops may be taken to have the boa
lino between British Columbia and Alaska defined at an early date. mi

I have deferred the transmiss-ion of this address until I could obtain the OPQf
of my Government on the subject matter thereof, which is expressed in the min»tO
Executive Coucil, a copy of which is herewith enclosed. aå the

The boundary line between the British Possessions in North America ad d
present United States Territory of Alaska-formerly Russian America-is lad
in the convention of 1825, Articles 3 and 4. learly

But the description therein given of this lino of demarcation, is lot 80
defined as to render it readily traceable on the ground. of

The initial point of this lino on the mainland is debateable, and the 1t
demarcation thence following the summit of the coast range of mountains to thea 10
meridian west, but limited, whenever such summit shall be found to be mOre

41 Victoria.
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narine leagues from the ocean, to a line drawn parallel to the'coast, and at a distance
O Marine leagues therefrom, following all the sinuosities thereof, cannot in practice

etermined.
I therefore, concur with my Ministers in thinking that it is desirable that some

n're hclearly marked or definitely ascertained line should be substituted for that des-
ed i the convention above referred to.
But, although it certainly is advisable that attention should be called to this

fject, in order that steps may be taken to prevent any occasion for dispute here-
i am not aware of any circumstances which appear to render the immediate

Jt lstment of this matter urgent.
I have, &c.,

he 1on. J. IIoWE, JOSE PH W. TRUTCI.

Secretary of State for the Provinces.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,
27th July, 1872.

th IR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 69, of
o th inst covering a copy of an address to you from the Legislative Assembly
th ]Province of British Columbia, together with a copy of a report of your

1 ocu1tive Council thereon, praying that steps may be taken to have the boundary
between British Columbia and Alaska defined at an early date.
Your despatch and its enclosures will receive early consideration.

I have, &c.,

J. W. TRUT, (Signed) GR.ANT POWELL.

Lieut. Governor, Victoria, B.C.

DEPARTMENT OF TUE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, 16th September, 1872.

IR,1-The undersigned has the honor to submit, for the information of His
Goellency the Governor General, a despatch dated the 11th July, from the Lieut.
lati ernor of British Columbia, covering a copy of an address to him from his Legis-
at Assembly, requesting, that " inasmuch as recent discoveries in the northern

Of British Columbia give good reason to believe that extensive mining operations
the shortly be established in that region, and insomuch as the boundary line between
he oining territories of Alaska and the said Province of British Columbia has

er ben properly defined, and insomuch as it will materially assist in maintaining
inO e Order and good government within the baid Province, to have the boundary
Q Properly laid. down, to take such steps as may eall the attention of the Dominion
be ®nInent to the necessity of some action being taken at an early date, to have the

· 'Y line properly defined."
so, covering the copy of an Order in Council of his Government, dated the 5th

yast respecting a resolution in favor of action at an early date, to have the said
tbary ine roperly defined, and advising that the said resolution be forwarded to

t nion overnment, with the request of theîProvincial Government, that such
ay be taken as may be necessary to carry out the wishes of the Provincial

a31ture.
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With reference thereto, the undersigned recognizing the importance of the
measure in question, in which the Imperial Government is interested also in theOsa
manner as in the settlement of the International Boundary on the 49th paralle.
north latitude, recommends that Her Majesty's Government be communicated We'
and respectfully requested to take the necessary steps to have the boundary und
consideration determined and marked.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) J. C. AIKINS,

Secretary of State.

Corr of a Report of a Ccmmittec of the Honorable the Privy Council, approoed by
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 20th September, 1872.

The Committee have had under consideration a despatch, dated 11th July, tr
the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, covering the Copy of an Address tO
him from bis Legislative Assembly, requesting that, " inasmuch as recent discOvorle
in the northern part of British Columbia give good roason to believe that te
mining operations will shortly be established in that region, and' insomuch .as
boundary lino between the adjoining territories of Alaska and the said Provlct r
British Columbia bas never been properly defined; and insomuch as it will na
ally assist in retaining peace, order and good government within the said
to have the boundary line properly laid down; ho will be pleased to take such stOP0

as may call the attention of the Dominion Government to the necessity of,,
action being taken at an early date, to have the boundary line properly defined. the

Also covering the copy of an Order in Council of bis Government, dated
5th July last, in favor of action at en early date to bave the said boundary lino. P
perly defined, and advising that the said resolution be forwarded to the Don1D e
Government with the request of the Provincial Government that such action raay
taken as may be necessary to carry out the wishes of the Provincial Legislature. the

The above despatch and enclosures having been referred to the Honorable *11
Secrotary of State, ho reports that, recognizing the importance of the measurer
question, in which the Imperial Government is interested also in the sanme maorh
as in the settlement of the International Boundary on the 49th parallel Of I nd
latitude, he recommends that Her Majesty's Government be communicated With .
respectfully requested to take the necessary steps to have the boundary unde o
sideration determined and marked. el-

The Committee concur in the above report, and submit the same for YoUr
lency's approval.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIIMSWORTII,
( lerk, Privy

(No. 51.)
The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Kimberley.

TORONTO, September 25tb, 1872.
MY LORD,-At the instance of my responsible advisers, I have the hor tO

enclose a Copy of a Reportof a Committee of the Privy Council, which staltes th'% te
Legislative Assembly of British Columbia have represented in an address b ,
Lieutenant Governor that, in view of extensive mining oporations being establisdarY
the northern part of the Province, in consequence of recent discoveries, the bo rIfy
lino between the territories of Alaska and British Columbia should be Pro

41 Victoria.
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ýefid; and advising that Her Majesty's Government be communicated with and
9e4ested to take the necessary steps to have the boundary determined and marked.

I have, &c.,

ýhe Ilîght Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

The EARL OF KIMBERLEY,
&c,&c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE FROVINCES,
OTTAWA, Sept. 28th, 1872.

S1,--With reference to your despatch (No. 69) of the 11th July last, and its
18osures, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
erlment, a Copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council

the Address of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia,
lying that the boundary line between that province and the Territory of Alaska

aY be properly defined.
I have, &c.,

lon. J. W. TaUTca, (Signed) E. A. IEREDITI.

Lieutenant Governor,
Victoria, B.C.

(Cfada--N.o. 150.)

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DOWNING STREET, 19th Dec., 1872.

k y IY LoR,-In answer to your Lordship's despatch (No. 51) of the 25th Sept.
the honor to transmit to you, for your information and for that of your

er nment, the enclosed copies of a correspondence with the Foreign Oflice
thPeecting the proposed appointment of a Commissien to define the boundary between

Territories of Alaska and British Columbia.

I have, &c.,

* e(Signed) KIMBERLEY.
"ern1or Goneral
The Right Hon. the Earl of DUFFERIN,

K.P., K.C.B.

3fr IHolland to the Under Secretary of State, Foreign Orice.

DOWNING STREET, 14tn Oct., 1872.

8 '1,-I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you, for the con-
Ceration of Earl Granville, a copy of a despatch from the Governor General of
the a enclosing a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council recomrnending, for

reasons stated, that steps should be taken for determining and marking out the
ndary lino between the Territories of Alaska and British Columbia.

5
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Lord Kimberley concurs in the expediency of defining this boundary line, and e
would suggest to Lord Granville that it should be ascertained whether the Un
States Government would be willing to agree in a Commission for that purpose. id

With respect to the question by whom the expenses of such an enquiry Sho
be borne, Ris Lordship is of opinion that the Colonial Government should be cathe
upon to pay half the British expenses incurred in this service, as in the case of tr
settlement of the boundary of the 49th parallel; but it would, of course, be necessary
to consult the Canadian Government and the Treasury before any decision is fina
arrived at upon this point.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) H. T. HOLLAND.

The Under Secretary of State,
Foreign Office.

Mr. Hammond to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

FoREIGN OFFICE, 9th December, 1872.

SI,-With reference to your letter of the 14th of October, I am directed by
Granville to transmit to you, to be laid before the Earl of Kimberley, a copY
despatch from Sir E. Thornton, reporting the result of the enquiry which he tho
instructed to make as to the willingness of the U. S. Government to agree to i
appointment of a Commission to define the boundary between Alaska and Britle
Columbia.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) E. HA.MMON-D.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

(No. 573.)
Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.

WASHINGTON,18th November, 1872.

My Lon,-In compliance with the instructions contained in your LordshiP
desp4tch, No. 379, of the 30th ulto., I enquired of Mr. Fish, on the 14th inst., Wh.lo
the U. S. Government would be willing to agree to an appointment of a Comli
for the purpose of defining the boundary line between Alaska and British Colum
Mr. Fish replied that he was perfectly satisfied of the expediency of such a meas
but he feared that Congress might not be willing to grant the necessary funds.
said that when Congress voted a sum much smaller than was asked for the P d a
expenses of the North-West Boundary Commission, the Act of Congress contamoaid
condition that, as a.matter of economy, the engineers who might be necessar $ho,
be selected from amongst those in the active service of the U. S. army. r
Department had then found great difficulty in detaching a sufficient number ofeng
even for that Commission, and it might be impossible to detach additional 1o0
for another Commission of the same nature, although he feared that Congress 0 t
be alarmed at the expense of engaging Civil Engineers outside of the army an
insist upon the same conditions. tal se

But when I saw Mr. Fish again on the 16th inst., he told me that he had of
over the matter with the President, who was so impressed with the advaiftag
having the boundary line laid down at once, that he had expressed hineolà
disposed to recommend to Congress in his next message at its opening, that he arpose
be authorized to appoint a Commission and the necessary assistance for that pa
on the part of the United States.

I have, &c.,
The Earl Granville, K. ., (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON•

&c., &c., &.. S
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Mr. famnimd to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFIcE, 12th December, 1872.
ç SIR,--With reference to my letter of the 9th instant, I am directed by Earl
fVlle to transmit to you, to be laid before the Earl of Kimberley, a copy of a

thether despatch from Sir E. Thornton, relative to the steps which will be taken by
e S, Government in regard to the Alaska Boundary.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)
lUnder Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

0- 581.

E IIAMMOND.

Sir E. Thwrnton to Earl Granville.

WASHINGTON, November 25th, 1872.
1 -YLo0D,-With reference to my despatch, No. 573, of the 18th inst., I have the

the orto inform your Lordship that on the 22nd instant, Mr. Fish stated to me that
ih lresident had determined to recommend, in bis message to Congress on its open-
C l that he should be authorized to appoint a Commission on the part of the U. S.
i.the purpose of laying down the boundary between Britisi Columbia and Alaska,

oncert with a Commission appointed by Her Majesty's Government.

I have &c.

'he night Honorable
The Earl of GRANVILLE, K.G.,

&c., &c., &c.

No. 19.

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DOWNING STREET, 18th January, 1873.
141 Loan.-With reference to my despatch, No. 150, of 19th December, I trans-
toYour Lordship, for your information, a co y of a despatch received through

reign Office from Sir E. Thornton, forward ing copies of a Bill introduced into
l'e88 for authorizing the survey of the Alaska Boundary.

I have, &c.,

Ûeror General the Right Honorable
Barl of DUFFERIN, K.P., R.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.

WASHINGTON, December 23rd, 1872.
the  h LoR.- With reference to my despatch, No. 581, of the 25th ultimo, I have

0 o1r to enclose three printed copies of a Bill which was reported to the House
7
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of Representatives on the 17th instant, by General Banks, from the Committee O
Foreign Relations, authorizing the survey and marking of the boundary bet eel
Alaska and British Columbia. The Bill was read a first and second till the
referred to the Committee on appropriations. Your Lordship will perceive that Ad
Bill proposes to authorize the President to appoint, by and with the advicO to
consent of the Senate, a Commissioner and a chief astronomer and surveyor, and the
appoint independently an assistant astronomer and surveyor, a secretary to
Commissioner and a clerk to the chief astronomer and surveyor. ose

It asks an appropriation of $115,300 for the expenses of one year, and it pro
to authorize the President to direct that assistance may be given to the Comni
by the officers and vessels of the coast survey.

I have, &c.,

The Earl GRANVILLE, K.G. (Signed) E. T HORNTON,

&c., &c., &c.

rPrinter's No., 2575.]
42ND CONGRESS, H. R. 3254.3rd Session. j 20.

(mis. Doc.N.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

December 17th, 1872.

Read twice, referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be Pri

Mr. Banks, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported the following

A BILL to provide for the determination of the boundary line between the Briti$b
Possessions on the Pacifie coast and the territory acquired by the United bteeP
from the Russian Government under the treaty of 3March thirtieth, eig
hundred and sixty-seevn. IJDite
1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the d"

States of America, in Congress assembled, that for the purpose of surveying an. 0 d bY
ing the line of boundary between the territory of the United States, acqui
cession from Russia, under the treaty of March thirtieth, eighteen hundred and t
seven, between the United States and Russia and the British Possessions in d
America, the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized bych e
vith the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint a commissioner nd st'

astronomer and surveyor to act with officers to be named by fier Britann a 8re
and there shall also be appointed by the President such subordinate officers
provided for by section two of this Act. s6m the

2. That there shall be an assistant astronomer and surveyor, a secretary te
commissioner, and a clerk to the chief astronomer and surveyor, to be appointed
the President. ha

3, That the compensation of the several officers provided for by this Act d
be as follows, namely: The commissioner at the rate of four thousand five adollre
per annum; the chief astronomer and surveyor at the rate of four thousand Cd two
per annum; the assistant astronomer and surv'eyor at the rate of three thousan
hundred dollars per annum; the secretary to the commissioner at the rate ot t
thousand dollars per annum; and a clerk to the chief astronomer and surveYor
rate of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum.

8
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4. That for the purpose of this Act there be, and is hereby appropriated, out of
8y noney in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the following sums: For the

aries of the officers provided for by this Act for one year, fifteen thousand three
thndred dollars; for provisions, transportation and contingencies, one hundred
housand dollars.

5. That for the purpose of aiding in the demarcation of the said line, th, President
and is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to direct the employment of such

rcers, assistants and vessels attached to the Coast Survey of the United States as
may deem necessary or useful; and the President may also, in his discretion,

reet that engineers of the regular army of the United States shall be employed in
e Performance of any of the duties contemplated by this Act, and direct the neces-

b9ry details for such purpose to be made by the Secretary of War.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Kimberley.

MONTREAL, January 30th, 1873.

e MIy Loe,-With reference to Your Lordship's despatch, No. 150, of the 19th
'cmber, 1872, I have the honor to enclose a copy of an approved Report of am1Y1tfittee of the Privy Council, accepting the proposal of Her Majesty's Govern-

ett that Canada should bear a share of the British expenditure to be ineurred in
dermining and marking out the boundary line between Alaska and British

umTbia, directing a sum to be placed on the Estimates so soon as the approximate
tt can be ascertained, and requesting that Canada may be allowed to co-operate

With the Imperial Government in organizing the staff required for this work.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) D UFFERIN.
he -Right Honorable

The Earl of KIMBERLEY,
&c., &c., &c.

0f a Report of a Committee of the Ronorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 27th January, 1873.

The Committee have had under consideration the despatch No. 150, dated 19th
'cember, 1872, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

ng reference to the proposed settlement of the boundary line between the ter.
theles of Alaska and British Columbia by the appointment of a Commission to define

same.

8tat The Honorable the Secrctary of State, to whom said despatch bas been referred,
In his report dated 16th January, 1873, that the proposal made by Her

e Jesty's Government, that Canada should bear one-half of the share of the British
thPenditure to be incurred in determining and marking out this boundary line, as in

e case of the 49th parallel, appears reasonable and should be accepted. He further
fromrnmends that so soon as the approximate cost of the same can be ascertained

or0a lIer Majesty's Government, a sum be placed in the Estimates to cover that
ijt lce, and that the Imperial Government be requested to allow Canada to co-operate
he er in organizing the staff required, as suitable persons can readily be obtained

Who, from their acquirements and familiarity with the description of country
Ut to be surveyed, are well qualified to assist in this work.

The Committee concur in the Report of the Secretary of State, and submit the
e for Your Excellency's approval, and they respectfully request that Your
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-Excellenf:y will bc pleased to transmit a copy of this Minute to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTII.
Clerk, Privy Coun

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
CANADA, January 16th, 18'73.

The undersigned, to whom lias been referred the despatch, No. 150, dated 19th
December, 1872, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colon®osh
having reference to the proposed settlement of the boundary line betwe', the
territories of Alaska and British Columbia, by the appointment of a Commission ,
define the same, has the honor to report, That the proposal made by Her MajestYreGovernment, that Canada should bear one-half of the share of the British expendtof
to be incurred in determining and making out this boundary line, as in the case
the 49th parallel, appears reasonable and should be accepted; he furtherrecomnends
that so soon as the approximate cost of the same can be ascertained from
Majesty's Government, a sum be placed in the Estimates to cover that service, aber
that the Imperial Government be requested to allow Canada to co-operate with ber
in organizing the staff required, as suitable persons can readily be obtained here
who, from their acquiremuents and familiarity with the description of country abo
to be surveyed, are well qualified to assist in this work.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) J. C. AIKINS.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DowNING STREET, March 12th, 1873.

My LoRD.-With reference to your Lordship's despatch, No. 31 of the 30th o
January, respecting the proposed marking out of the boundary line between Ala8I
and British Columbia, I have the honor to transmit to you, for your informatio"f ,
extract from a despatch received through the Foreign Office from Her Majesty
Minister at Washington on this subject.

I have &c.,

Govenor General the Right Honorable, (Signed) KIMBERLEY.

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.

Extract of a Despatch from Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville, datel Washington
February 15th, 1873. No. 72.

" In my despateh No. 628 of the 23rd of December last, I had the honor to
enclose copies of a Bill which was submitted to the House of Representatieva t
appoint a Commission for the purpose of marking the boundary between Alaska $0
British Columbia, from the Southern Point in the North Pacifie to the North""'
Point or the Arctic Ocean. On the 12th instant, Mr. Fish informed me, in t
presence of Admiral Provost, that he had since received fron the Engineer DePît
ment a detailed report of the estimated expense of the survey on the part of tbe

10
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nited States and of the time which it would occupy. That Department it seems,
ates that tche cost would be about a million and a half of dollars, for the Unitedtates alone, and that the survey could not be completed in less than nine years in

te field, and one more year in the office. But the Department had expressed an
0onIi0fl that, under the present circumstances of the two countries, it would be quite
4cient to decide upon some particular points, and the principle of these they sug-

ested should be the head of the Portland Canal the points where the boundary line
trosses the Rivers Shoot, Stakeen, Taku, Iselcat and Chelkaht, Mount St. Elias, and

Points where the 141st degree of west longitude crosses the Rivers Yuken and
reupine. The determination of these points alone would, in the opinion of the
gmn eer Department, occupy three years in the field, besides one in the office, and

1Vould involve an outlay by the United States of about half a million of dolllars.
"Mr. Fish added that he believed that it would be impossible for Congress dur.

th the present Session to take the Bill above mentioned into consideration, owing to
d e lmense amount of more important business which was now before it. ie even
Otbted whether Congress would ever be induced to vote so large a sum as was deemed

hecessary to lay down the boundary completely, and hardly the amount required to
touy out the second suggestion of the Engineer Department, but in either case it

ld not be discussed during the present Session."

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DowNING STREET, 19th March, 1873.
Ily LoR,-With reference to my despatch of the 12th March respecting the

ý0Posed marking out of the boundary line between Alaska and British Columbia,
el the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office
ating to this question.

a You will observe that Earl Granville thinks that it may be desirable that an
",roxirate estimate should be obtained for Her Majesty's Government of the
bable cost and of the time required for carrying out the objects of the proposed
'nission.

lf I request that you will procure such a report either from the Lieut. Governor
t4 intish Columbia, or from some other authority competent to form a judgment in

'atter.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) KIMBERLEY.
0Q'ernlor General, The Right Honorable

The EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Lord Tenterden to the Under Secretary, Colonial Office.

FoREIGN OFFICE, March 12th, 1873.

a la ~I have laid before Earl Granville your letters of the 18th ult. and lst inst.
'1"e to the proposed survey of the Alaska Boundary.
Lord Kimberley will have seen, from Sir E. Thornton's despatch, of which a copy

penClosed in my letter of the 5th inst., that there is no chance of the Bill for the
rentment of the Commission passing the United States Congress during the

t L Session, and that Mr. Fish expresses a doubt whether the necessary expendi-
il ever be sanctioned.

'1 Victoria. A. 1878
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Under these circumstances, Lord Granville considers that it would be prematre
to make any arrangements at present as to the persons to be employed on the Gon
mission, and I am to suggest that the Canadian Government should be so infor
and that Mr. Sproat should be told, with reference to the offer of lis services,
bis application will be borne in mind.

Lord Granville bas no means of judging of the accuracy of the Amerch
estimate of the expenses of the Commission, as reported in Sir E. Thornton's desPatCh
above referred to, and he thinks that it might be desirable for fier Majesty's Gover»
ment to obtain on their side an approximate estimate of the probable cost, and 0 ,e
time required for carrying out the objects of the Commission; and I am to sugg b
that if Lord Kimberley concurs in this view, a report on the subject shou abl0
procured from the Governor of Vancouver's Island, or from any other quarter
to furnish the information.

I have, &c.,

The Under Secretary of State, (Signed) TENTERDEN.

Colonial Office.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

(No. 25.) PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
July 22nd, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a Report of a Coinumi
of the Privy Council, covering copy of a correspondence with the Lieutenant f®the
of British Columbia, respecting an alleged interruption to the free navigation o
Stikine River in Alaska as secured by the Washington Treaty of 1871. th the

These papers are forwarded to you at the instance'of my Government, Wl
request that you will take such steps in the matter as you may deem expedient-

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

Sir E. THORNTON, X.C.B.,
&c., &!., &c.

Cory of a Report of a Cominttee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bYl
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 24th June, 1873.

On a despatch dated 23rd of May, 1873, from the Lieutenant Governo
British Columbia, enclosing copy of a letter addressed to bis Government from
Wrangel at the mouth of the Stikine River, in Alaska, by a Mr. Wm. gOore
reference to the navigation of that river, together with a Minute of bis Exec
Council requesting him to bring to the notice of Her Majesty's Government, th a s
the proper channel, the restrictions to the free navigation of the said river, a 1,
of the Yonkon River by British subjects, in accordance with the Treaty of 1the
between Great Britain and the United States, alleged to be still maintained b
United States Government in the instructions to the Deputy Collector of Custo
Fort Wrangel under which that officer is said to be still acting. ferred.

The Honorable the Minister of Customs to whom said despatch has been r i
reports that he is of opinion that there is nothing in the power of his Departn'eý' <0
the way of remedy, and suggests that a communication be addressed by

12
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cellency to H1er Majest's Minister at Washington to ascertain whether the
egations are well founded, or whether such an order as that quoted by Mr. Moore

been issued by the United States Government, and if so, to request its recall,-
d the issue of such instructions to the Deputy Collector as may be consonant with

te ternis of the Treaty.

en The Committee submit the report of the Minister of Customs fbr Your Excel-
Ys approval. 

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council

[The despatch from the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia of 23rd May,
,%13 enclosing copy of letter from Mr. Moore and minute of Executive Coúncil

erred to in Order in Council of 24th June, 1873) have been mislaid. The
letenant Governor of British Columbia has been asked for copies.]

<NO. 39.)
The Earl of Duf9erin to Sir E. Thornton.

QUEBEc, 25th September, 1873.

SIR,-With reference to my despatch of the 22nd July last (No. 25) enclosing
9P7 Of an Order of the Privy Council of the Dominion, reQpecting an alleged inter-
Ption to the free navigation of the Stikine River, I have the honor to transmit to

on a further Minute of Council requesting that the United States Government may
argently moved to issue the necessary instructions for the frce navigation of the
er by British subjects, under the provisions of the Treaty of Washington of 1871.

I have, &c.,

he Right Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

SIU E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

0f a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor Genenal in C'ouncil on the 19th September, 1873.

l'he Committee have had under consideration a telegraphic despatch, dated 11th
iePtetber, 1873, from the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, stating that
jeýent discoveries of gold in the Stikine River, rendering it very important that the

RiZ navigation of that river by British subjects be at once obtained under the provi-
8 Of the Washington Treaty, his Government request that the United States Gov-

esont be urgently moved to issue instructions giving effect to the Treaty in that
Pect As solicited in his despatch of the 2drd May last.

The Committee concur in the suggestion of the Lieutenant Governor, and
mh rflend that Your Excellency should be pleased to communicate with Sir Edward

thi "ton on the subject, reference being had to the previous Order in Council on
subject of the 24tn last.

Certified.

W, A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy C<,uncil.

13
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(No. 34.) Sir E. Thornton the Earl of Dufferin.

WASHINGTON, lst October, 1873.

My LoR,-With referenco to Your Excellency's despatches, No. 25 of the
July last, and to your despatch, No. 39, of the 25th ultimo, I have the honor to infor
you that, on receipt of the former, I addressed a note to Mr. Bancroft Davis, Ac
Secretary of State, copy of which is enclosed. Mr. Davis subsequently info df the
in reply to my enquires, that my note had been referred to the Secretary o
Treasury.

In consequence of a further enquiry which I made upon the subject, Mr. the
sent me, on the 15th ultimo, copies of a letter to Mr. Fish from the Secretary O
Treasury, enclosing•copy of a letter upon the subject to the Collector of CustomsS
Sitka, to which latter no answer has yet been received. Under these circunstaishe
I think that it would be inexpedient to make a further representation to Mr. Fib
until a reasonable time for the arrival of an answer from Sitka shall have elapsed.

I have the honor also to enclose copies of these two documents for YourEce
lency's information.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

His Excellency
The EARL oF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.3.

&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to the Ron. J. C. Bancroft Davis.

WASHINGTON, 31st July, 1873
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the Governor General of Canada li$

called my attention to a communieation which ho received from the Lieutenant
ernor of British Columbia, relative to tho navigation of the River Stikine. Its C"
tets were founded upon a letter of the 6th May last from a William Moore, residCl.
at Fort Wrangel, in Alaska, in which he states that the United States Deputy O
lector had informed him that he had been instructed by his Government that the
foreign bottom should be allowed to carry freight through American territorY oth
Stikine River. It is probable that these instructions, the date of which is not giv 0 '

were anterior to the Treaty of 8th May, 1871.
It appears, however, that the 26th article of that treaty, which provides for-to

free navigation of the Rivers Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine, should have corne li
force on the exchange of the ratifications of the treaty.

I should, therefore, feel obliged to you if you would cause onquiries to be in i.
as to the truth of Mr. Moore's statement, in order that, if it be found necessarypfr.
structions, in accordance with the above mentioned Treaty stipulation may be
warded to the United States authorities in Alaska.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. TIHORNTON.

The Honorable J. C. BANCROFT DAVIs,
&c., &c., &c.

A. 18741 Victoria.
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fr. Vm. A. Richardson Io the lon. Iaminlton Fish.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, D.C., 12th September, 1873.

SI,--Referring to your letter of the 2nd ult.. covering a copy of a note of the
rit ish Minister relative to the navigation of the River Stikine, I have the honor t&
elose herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter of this Department of the

e ilst., directing the Collector of the Port of Sitka, Alaska, to ascertain, without
ay, the truth of Mr. Moore's complaint, and to transmit a copy of the instructions

teelved at his port in relation to the navigation of the Stikine, with a copy of the-
structions given to the Deputy Collector at Fort Wiangel on the subject. The
llector was directed also to report the practice of the Deputy Collector, with the

%thority on which it is based.
On receipt of the repoit in question, I shall have pleasure in transmitting a

%pY.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) WM. A RICHARDSON,

n IIAMILTON FisH, Secretary.

&c., &c., c.

fr. Wm. A. Richardson to the Collector of Customs", àSitka, Alaska.

TREAsUJRY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, D.C., 8th September, 1873.

SIR,-I have to inform you that Mr. Wm. Moore, residing at Fort Wrangel,.
aska, bas addressed a complaint to the British Minister here, in which he states

4et the United States Deputy Collector had informed him that lie had been instructed
bis Government that no foreign bottom should be allowed to carry freight through
erican territory on the Stikine River.
As the 26th article of the Treaty of Washington of May 8th, 1871, provides

the free navigation of the River Stikine, I have to request you to ascertain, with-
Z delay, the truth of Mr. Moore's statement, and Io transmit a copy of the instruc-011 r'eceived at your port in relation to the navigation of the Stikine, with a copyO the instruction given to the Deputy Collector at Fort Wrangel on the subject, andte the practice of the Deputy Collector, with the authority on which it is based.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) WM. A. RICHARDSON,

Ileetor of Customs, Secretary.

Sitka, Alaska.

o. 50.)
The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, November 25th, 1873.
SiRe,-With reference to your despatch No. 34, October 1st, and to previous

rrespondenee on the same subject, I have the honor to enclose, for your information,
0PY of a letter from the Department of the Minister of Customs, forwarding an
tract and copies of letters received from the Collector of Customs at the Port ofltoria, B. C., having reference to the navigation by British vessels of the Stikine

15
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River, and to request that you will have the goodness to take such action In th
inatter as you may deem expedient.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.
The Right Honorable

Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

The Acting Minister of Customs to the Earl of Dufferin.

(NO. P) 
CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, 21st November, 1873.
My LoRD,-I have the honor, in the absence of the Hon. the Minister of Custorno

to enclose extract of a Report received from the Collector of Customs, at the port O
Victoria, British Columbia, having reference to the navigation, by British vessel88 o
the Stikine River, under the 26th article of the Treaty of Washington of the
May, 1871, with a view to their transmission to the British Ambassador at Washie
tor, in order that the subject referred to in Mr. Collector Hamley's Report may be
brought under the consideration of the United States Secretary of State. I furtlsa
beg to subjoin for Your Excellency's information and that of Her Majesty's Amba r.
dor at Washington, by way of confidential communication, copies in fuli of 3
Hamley's letters of the 16th and 24th October, in which that public officer eXPla
more fully to the Department the circumstances of this case, and the special interes
affected by the restrictions still enforced by the American authorities i Alask
against the navigation, by British vessels, of the Stikine River (and it is pres
also in regard to the Rivers Yukon and Porcupine), notwithstanding the provis
of Article 26 of the Treaty of Washington, herein above referred to. c

With respect to Mr. Collector [Hiamley's reference to the consular certifi t

required to accompany goods destined for British territory beyond Fort Wrangeî' at
way of the Stikine River, and the bonds exacted by the Custom House Officerta
Wrangel, that such goods shall not be landed in American territory; and stating te
furs brought down the river are treated in the same way-bonds and certific
being required with fees of office-these are matters of regulation which, though the
unusual on the frontier of conterminous countries, might probably, in view the
primitive condition of the country in question, be relaxed and confined tO f
reporting and entry of the goods at the respective Custom Houses on either ie
the national boundary.

I have, &c,

(Signed) D. CHRISTIE.
For the Hon. Minister of CustoS.

To His Excellency,
The Right Honorable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, Governor General,
&c., &c., &c.
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o. 44.)
Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

WASHINGTON, December 15th, 1873.
MY LoR.-With reference to Your Excellency's despatch, No. 50, of the 25th

Mtio, I have the honor to enclose copies of a note and of its enclosure., which I
have received from Mr. Fish in answer to one which I had addresse to him in con-

4quence of Your Excellency's despatch above mentioned, relative to the navigation
the River Stikine.

As soon as I may be able to obtain a copy of the regulations to whiulh Che

t eretary of the Treasury alludes in his letter to Mr. Fish, I shall not fail to forward
to -Your Excellencey.

I have &c, &c.

]Eclec DU I, ,K (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

The Earl "of DUFFIERIN, K.P., K.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

31r. Fish to Sir E. Thornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 13th December, 1873.

t SIR,-Referring to your ngte of the lst instant, in relation to the aheged inter-
oen with the right of navigation of the Stikine River, secured by Article 26,

?the Treaty of Washington, I~have now the honor to enclose herewith, for your
,mation, a copy of a letter of the 10th instant, upon the subjet from the Secretary

the Treasury.
I have, &c.,

ý4'Right Ilonorable (Signed) HIAMILTON FISH.

Sir E. THoRNTON, K.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

Mr. William A. Richardson to Mr. Fish.

TREAsURY DEPARTMBNT,
WASHINGTON, D.C., December 10th, 1873,

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant,
erring to a communication from the Department of State of the 3rd August last,

rng a copy of a note of the British Minister relative to the navigation of the
ne River.
Yoli now enclose a copy of another note from the British Minister of the -st

t lat,Upon the same subject, and invite my attention to the alleged interference
Sthe right of navigation of that river secured by Article 26 of the Treaty of

'.in gton, and you express the desire to know if any further information has been
Aeved by this Department since the date of my letter of the 12th September last,

tressed to the Department of State, which covered a copy of my letter of the 8th
rthat nionth to the Collector of Customs at Sitka, asking him to report the facts

ut delay for communication to the British Minister.
I regret to inform you that no report from the Collector at Sitka has been
ived. But on the 9th instant, the Collector was advised that, under the circum-
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stances of the case, and iii compliance with the suggestion of the British Minister O
the expediency of sending instructions, the Dlepartment was willing to give effect tO
Article 26 of the Treaty which, Ior the purposes of commerce, opens the navig'
tion of the ukon, Poreupine, and Stikine Rivers to British subjects under such 1la
and regulations as would govern in such cases.

The Depai tment desires that every iacility should be given to British vesselîsel
gaged in this commerce. With this view the Collector was instructed to carrY ou,
for the present, Article 1, page 10 of the Regulations tie Departnont wijl shortly
issue, governing the transportation of merehandise to, from, and through the -DoI)II"
ion of Canada, under the Acts of June 29th, 1864, and Julv 2Sth, 1 66, the TreatY
Washington, and the Act of March lst, 187î3, for which p'urpose a copy was son
him.

And the Collector was directed, with the further view of giving more specific
instructions, to report the number and tonnage of IBritish vessels employed upon
Stikine and other rivens mentioned ; the cargoes they carry i and the final - 0sti.
tion of the goods; and to forward a copy of the regulations issued by the British
authorities in regard to American vessels on the same river.

Aud I may add that the De artment contemplates the issue of regulatons,
the opening of navigation in Alaska, which vill protect the interests of'the Revenue
while the stipulations of the Treaty will be duly observed.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) WM. A. RICHARDSON.
Secretary.

The IIonoura ble
HAMILToN FfsH,

&c., &c., &c.

1r. R. G. W. licrberî t, Col9nial Ofice, to The Officer Administering the Goverit
of Canada.

A 1: Canada-No. 352.
DOWNING STREET, 18th December, 1873.

Mr LoRD,-I am directed by the Socretaiy of State for the Colonies to tra t
to you, for your information, the documents specified in the annexed Schedule.

I have, &c., &c.,
(Signed) ROBERIT G. W. HIERBERT.

The Officer Administering
the Governmeit of Canada.

Date. Description of Document. efo10th Dee. 1873.-Copy- of a letter from the Foreign Oiice transmitting one
.uarded to Earl Granville by the Iudson's Bay CoPD

i om their officer at Victoria, Vancuaver's Island. and to
nat Sir E. Thornton has been instructed to bring to the -Ob

'f the United States Government the statement that BrIi
cssels arc not allowed to pass into the Stikine River.

Lord Tenteraen to the Under Secretary, Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFICE, loth Dec., 1873*
SIR,-I am directo:1 by Earl Granville to transmit to you a copy of a lette'rce

has been forwarded to him hy the Hudson Bay Company frnom their offi ¡ato
Victoria, Iancover's Island, stating that no Britisi vessels are allowed to Pass

A&. 18741 Victoria.
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e Stikine River, although by the Treaty of Washington the free navigation of the
4ver was secured to British as well as American vessels; and I an to inform you
t4t Sir E. Thornton has been instructed to bring the matter to the notice of the
1jýited States Government.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) TENTERDEN.

Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

t3TIRACT of a letterfron James A. Grahan, Esquire, Io the Secretary of the Hudson's
Bay Coipany, dated Victoria, 27th October, 1873.

The news fron theý Stikine country continues to be exciting; the report of
n1ines having been discovered near Devor's Lake being confirmed by parties who,

e cone from tlero bringin g old dust with them. The gold is of coarse quality
t of lw standard, averaging o nly about $1q per ounce, and much resembling the

o fr Big Bend. The miunes are said to be surface diggings, not descending
ther than eight or ten feet into the greund.

Until spring riothing reliable can be ascertained as to the extent and durability
tnese mines, as the season for working so far north is over. Quite a number of

People ViII, however, find their way thither in April, and if the mines are as rich as
Port states them to be the country will be rapidly opened up.

The nearest British port to the Stikine River is Fort Simpson, and it is feared
the Americans may derive more advantage from these mines than ourselves, as

they have a good port at Fort Wrangel, where cargoes could be transhipped from
to river steamers, while river steamers would not answer for the navigation

Fort Simpson to the river.
thYou are aware that both nations have the free navigation of that river secured
hem by treaty, subject to the laws and regulations of either country within its
a territory.

The American Custom-house Agent at Fort Wrangel is without instructions, as
Vard 8 the treaty, and bas orders to allow no British vessel to pass that place. This
'I probably be set right before spring, as Mr. Hamley the Collectorof Customs bore
has just returned per "Otter" fron Fort Wrangel, bas drawn the attention of

e llthorities at Ottawa to the matter.
The route to the Mines so far pursued is up the Stikine River about 150 miles,

t then by land about 80 miles; the miners carrying their packs upon their backs,
about 12 days to ascend the river in canoes, and"about six to accomplish the

WlIes by land.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

. 1. WASHINGToN, 3rd January,- 1874.

ee LORD,-With reference to previous correspondence upon the subject ot the
tonavigation, by British subjects, of the River Stikine,- I have the honor to enelose

Sta Of a note from Mr. Fish, of yesterday's date, in which he states that the UnitediaeCs Collector of Customs at Sitka and the IDeputy Collector at Wrangel Iand
i been instructed to act in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of' Was1i-

I have, &c., &c.,

cellency Iiglit HIonorable (Signed) EDWD. THIORNTON.

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.. K.G.B,
125~2&c., &c.,
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Mr. Fish to Sir E. Tlhornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASIIINGToN, 2nd January, 1874

SIR,-Referring to previous correspondence upon the subject of the navigaîtl
by British vessels of the Stikine River in the territory of Alaska, I have the 11011 r
to inform you that it is stated in a letter of the 23rd ulto., from the Secretary o h
Treasury that the Colleetor at Sitka and the Deputy Collector at Wrangel Island ha«O
been instructed to act in accordance with the pr-ovisions of the Treaty of Washing

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) HAMILTON FISE-
The Right Honorable

Sir ED. TRoRNToN, K.C.B.,
&C., &C. c.

The Earl of Ds'f1erin to the Earl of Kinberley.

(No. 18.) OTTAWA, 10th January, 1874.

MY LORD,-Previous to the receipt of Your Lordship's despatch, No. 35 t0
the 18th December, 1873, transmitting a copy of a letter and enclosure ro a
Foreign Office, relating to the navigation of the Stikine River, a correspondence
passed on the same subject between ler Majesty's Minister at Washington and 'y
self, a copy of which I have now the honior to inclose for your information. , des

Your Lordship will perceive from the enclosures in Sir Edward Thornton s
patch of 15th December, 1873 (No. 44), that the United States Treasury Depart"
is willing to give oticet to the 26th article of the Treatv of Washington which OP à
the navigation of the Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine Rivers to British subjcts, b
in a later despatch, dated 3rd January, Sir Edward Thornton states, that he basstolfi
inforned by the Secretary of State of the United States that the Collector of Cuts'?
at Sitka and the Deputy Collector at Wrangel Island have been instructed tO a
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty.

I have, &c.,

The Rignt Honorable (Signed) DUFFERI '*

The EARL OF KIMBERLEY,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 3.) GOVERNMENT NOUSE,
BRITISH COLUBIA, 19th January, 187 t

r9 othe
SIR,--Vith reference to my despatch, No. 69, of the 11th May, 1872', o

Honorable the Secretary of State for the Provinces, and his replies No. 971 0on
27th July, and No. 106, of September 28th of the same year, I have the honor thi
close herewith a copy of an address to me from the Legislative AssemblY 0 esit
Province, requesting me to urge further upon the Federal Government the nlec an.
of taking immediate steps for having the boundary line between this Provic l-dAlaska established and defined. I also enclose a Minute of my Executive -
supporting the request preferred in this address ; an-d, in accordance therew it all

upon the grounds stated by my Ministers, I beg you to lay this despatch
20
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clou1es before Uis Excellency the Governor General, and to recommend the repre-
ufltations therein conveyed to His Excellency's favorable consideration.

I have, &c.,

eýhÛ Ilin. D. CHRISTIE, (Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCHII.

Secretary of State for Canada,
Ottawa.

of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the 16th January, 1874.

At On a memoraidum, dated 12th January, 1874, from the Honoi able the
ttorney General reported that an Order of Council of 5th July, 1872, strongly
presenting the advisableness of immediate steps being taken to define the boundary
eAlaska and British Columbia, was forwarded by His Honor the Lieu-

1alt Governor to Is Excellency the Governor General.
That the Provincial Government has been informed that the matter is now

'Q]der the consideration of Her Majesty's Goverriment.
That by a unanimous resolution of the House of Assembly, passed on the 7th

ant, an Address was presented to His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, requesting
to onor to urge the speedy settlement of the question. That it is of the greatest.
sequence that Her Majesty's Government should be impressed with the necessity

be importance of hastening, such settlement, as an alleged conflict of authorityten the United States authorities at Wrangel and British Columbia miners andtaders has already arisen, and as a not improbable repotition thereof may lead tol'ous complications.
The Honorable Attorney-General recommends that should this report be

proved, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requested to cause a.
py thereof to be forwarded to His Excellency the Governor-General for his consid-

eation and action thereon.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk, Executive Counicil.

o Ieis Ro'nor the Honorable Joseph Vmn. Trutch, Lieutenant Governor of the Province
#1e Iof British Columbia.

& I PLEAsE YOUR HioNoR :
We, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subje ts, the Legislative Assembly of
uh Columbia, in Parliament asseinbled, beg leave to approacb your lonor with

ther eespectful request, that your Honor will be pleased to take into consideration
t fOllowmtg Resolution of the House:
ortThat, whereas, the recent discovery of rieh and extensive gold mines in the

t ern portion of the Province, has greatly increased the importance and urgency
aJi1 the boundary between British Columbia and Alaska property established
.efined; and, whereas; the boundary of the 30 mile belt of American territory

à ng along a part of the seaboard, seriously affects vital questions bearing upon
gation and commerce, be it therefore resolved; That a respectfut Address be

the Fnted to Is Honor the Lieutenant Governor, recommending him to urge upon
ederal Government the necessity of taking immediate steps for having the said

yestablished and defined.
(Signed) J. ROLAND HETT,

th Januar'y, 1874. Clerk of the Assembly.
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OTTAWA, 21-th January, 1874.
SIR,-4I have the honor to enclose, for vour information, an extract from a me nte

randum submitted to His lonor the Lieut. Governor of the North-West TerritorieS
by the Rev. W. C. Bompas, Church of England Missionary in the McKenzie ol
Athabaska Districts, on the subject of the boundary between British territorya
the newly acquired American territory of Alaska.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) E. A. MEREDITH,

The Hin. tie Seeictary of State, Deputy Minister of the Interi0.

Ottawa.

-Extract froin a MIiemorandum respecting the North- West Territories beyond Portage h
Loche, the great East and West Shed of the N. W. Territories.

lst. The boundary between British territory and the newly acquired Americat
territory of Alaska is quite undefined. An American officer ascended the eivet
Yukon about four years since, with the view of ascertaining the longitude of for'
Yukon, a trading station of the Hudson Bay Company. This was decided by hi0 c
be on Ainerican territory, and the Hudson Bay Company thereupon received no
to quit, on the ground that it is contrary to American law for a foreigner to relIîi
in Alaska or any other Indian territory of the United States without a sPe
license. .ed

2nd. Previous to the cession of Alaska by Russia to America, a treaty C the
between Russia and England, forbidding either nation to have a trading posti the
territory of the other; and it might be contended that the United States took
territory subject to existing treaties. However, it is believed that the Americt
consider they have the right, if they please now, to trade on the English side Of the
border.

3rd. It would seem desirable, as the English and American traders have "
both of them trading posts in the immediate vicinity of the border, that the os
of this line should be ascertained. This could be most easily accomplished b
Governmert vessel being sent from British Columbia to the north of the
having on board a small river steamer of light draught, which could mounttl 0

Yukon, and observations could, be taken as to the position of the boundary bol it
the Porcupine River and the Upper Yukon. To run the boundary line throuß
its length would, of course, involve much greater expense.

S* * * *

FORT GARRY, 13th January, 1874. (Signed) W. C. BOMPAS

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 10th February, 1874 f

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatcb, O F 3
the 19th ultimo, transmitting, vith reference to previous correspondence on fth tbe
ect a copy of an address presented to you by the Legislative Assembly 0
rovince of British Columbia, and of a minute of your Executive Council fou l

thereon, urging the necessity of taking immediate steps for having the boundary
between that Province and the Territory of Alaska established and defined.

I have &c.,

HliiIoor the Lieut. Governor (Signed) E. J. LANGEVIS•

of British Columbia, Victoria.

41 Victoria. A. 187
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The Earl of Dufterin to the Earl of Kimberky.

OTTAWA, February 13th, 1874.
My LORD,-I have the honor to forward an approved report of a Committee of
Privy Council in respect to the navigation of the Stikine River in British

olumbia, and containig the opinion of my Ministers in regard to the interpretation
.e the 2nd section of Arti cle 26 of the Treaty of Washington, as a question of principleisitroduced in the interpretation of this clause. I have decided not to communicate

'ith the Lieutemnt Governor of British Columbia until I should learn from Your
ordship whether the opinion of my Ministers in regard to the clause meets with

Y01ur approval.1hae&.
I have &c.,

(Signed) DUJFFERI N.
lhe Right Honorable

The Earl of KIMBERLEY,
&c., &c., &c.

16Y of a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Privy Council, approved by
lis Excellency the Governor General in Council on Ihe 11th February, 1874.

On a Report dated 6th of FeLbruar'y, 1874, fron the Honorable the Minister of
stice, stating that in the month of May, 1873, certain correspondence took place

eenthe Lieutentant Governor of British Columbia and the Secretary of State for
nada, and eventually wa.; communicated to the British Minister at Washington,
respect to the navig>ttion of the Stikine River, in the United States 'erritory, hav-

lng been forbidden to British subjects, notwithstanding the 26th Article of the Treaty
tWashington, mul instructions appear to have been given by the United States

lthorities tending to obviate the course which had been complained of.
That further application is now made by the despatch of the Lieutenant Gover-

r, No. 98, of the 18th Deceiber, 1873, in which he states that a question has arisen
8 to the proper interpretation of the 2nd clause of Article 26 of the Treaty of Wash-
g1ton.

That the point is really whether the provision in question of the Treaty will be
d to give to United States citizens the rights freely to navigate the river above
boundary through British territory in the United States vessels.

the That it appears that the recent discovery of gold fields on the upper waters of
Stikine River, now known ns the Cassiar Diggings, may induce certain Ameri-
8 as well as English to establish lines of steamers to run from the sea to the head
na vigation and it depends n pon the interpretation put upon thie article of the

eaty whether citizens of the United States will engage in that enterprise.
The Minister is of opinion that under the second section of the twenty-sixth

c'tiele of the Treaty of Washington, the navigation of the River Stikine in its entire
f th is free and open for the purposes of commerce as well to the citizens of the

t ited States as to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty; subject, as to the portion
ereof within the territory of either country, to such laws and regulations as are

meonsistent with the privilege of free navigation; and that citizens of the United
tes Will, therefore, have the right of navigation in that river through Canadian
î tory, subject to all laws of Canada in respect to navigation, customs and other-
a as shall not be inconsistent with free navigation, as similarly British subjects
e the same right in United States territory.
The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Justice, and advise that

OPY of this Minute be transmitted for the information of the Lieutenant Governor
rit Wjtish Columbia.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. H[MSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy C<unciL
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The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DOWNING STREET, 14th March, 1874.
My LoR,-I have the honor to acknowled.ge the receipt of your despatch Of th

13th of February, enclosing a report of a Comniittee of the Dominion Privy Coun
in regard to the intirpretation to be attached to the second section of the twe"
sixth article of the Treaty of Washington, relat ing to the navigation of the Stikine,
Yukon and Porcupine Rivers. theIn reply, I have to inform you that Her M.ajesty's Government concur i the
interpretation placed upon the article by your (Government, namely:-" Tha

navigation of the River Stikine in its entire length is free and open for the P
"poses of commerce as well to the citizens of» the United States as to the subjectý
Her Britannic Majesty, subject, as to tie )ortion thereof within the territorY
either country. to such laws and regulations as are not inconsistent with the

"privilege of free navigation."
I have, &c.,

(Signed) CARNARVON.
Governor Gen eral,

The Right Hon. the EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 27th November, 1873.

SIR,-The subject of determining and defining the boundary line between e
Province of British Columbia and Alaska Territory, U.S , having been brought undol
tie notice of Her Majesty's Government, lis Excellency the Governor Generaî b
been requested to ascertain and submit to the Secretary of State for the Colonies
approximate estimate of the cost and of the time required for carrying out the obj
of any commission that might be appointed for that purpose.

I have, therefore, the honor to request that you will furnish me, for H1is
lency's information, with a report on the above mentioned heads. t a

In connection with the subject, I enclose for your information, an extract frOited
despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, giving the opinion of the U Ise
States Engineer Department as to the probable cost and duration of the prop0
survey.

I Lave, &c.,

(Signed) D. CHRISTIE,
,Secretary of State.

Captain D. A. CAMERON, R.A.,
Boundary Commissioner, Ottawa.

Evtract.

"Mr. Fish informed me, in the presence of Admira[ Provost, that he had 3of
received from the Engineer Department a detailed report of the estimated esPen
the survey on the part ot the United States, and of the time it would occupy. a a

" That Department, it seems, states that the cost would be about a million l'
half of dollars for the United States alone, and that the survey could "ot be tho
pleted in less than nine years in the field, and one more year in the offiCe- Ba the
Departinent had expressed an opinion that under the present circumstances o a
two countries, it would be quite sufficient to decide upon some particular p)olfl the
the principal of these they suggested should be the head of the Portland oeila tnhe
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eintswhere the boundary lino crosses the Rivers Shoot, Stackeen, Taku, Iselcat, and
%'nelkaht, Mount St. Elias. and the points where the 141st degree of west longitude
crosses the rivers Yuk•on and Porcupine. The determination of these points alone

o0uld, in the opinion of the Engineer Departnent, occupy three years in the field,
s8ides one in the office, and would involve an outlay by the United States of about

alf a million dollars."

OTTAWA, 29th Noveinber, 1873.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of vour despatch, No. 1176 on 1467, dated

21th November, 1873, and its enclosure, in whicb you do me the honor to desire that
should submit an approximate estimate of the cost and of the time required for
etermining and delining the boundary lne between the Province of British

Columbia and Alaska territory-for the iniforration of Ris Excellency the Gover-
hor-Genl.

I shall do myself the honor to comply with your request; but, before entering
to a detailed examination of the subject, I beg to be informed if it is desired to

e8tiiate for only so much of the International boundary as affects the Province of
Yritish Columbia, or, in accordance with what the enclosure you have sent to me
ýPPears to indicate, has been contenplated by the Government of the United States,

estimate for a temporarily efficient marking of the lino from the southermost point
tf Prince of Wales Island to the Arctic Ocean.

I have also to request that application may be made to Her Majesty's Govern-
ent for a copy of the map by which the negotiations of the Treaty of 1825, between

sia and Great Britain were guided in their description of the boundary, and also
any correspondence which may throw light upon the subject.

tI would also be desirable to obtain a copy of the map upon which the proposition
the United States Government is partially founded, and of the details of their

'%tunIate. As the Commission parties to be sent out by the two Governments con-
ntIied would necessarily have to act in concert-the plans and estimates of the one

to a great extent, be influenced by those of the other.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) D. Rý CAMERON, CAPT. .A.

fionourable lH. M. là. A. Boundary Comnissioner.

The Secretary of State,
Dominion of Canada.

OTTAWA, 15th December, 1873.

t Y RD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 31, of the 30th Januarv last, and
Your Lordship's replies, dated respectively the 12th and 19th March, I have the
nor to enclose, for your ,information, a copy of an approved Minute of Council,

to ting Captain Cameron, Her Majesty's North American Boundary Comnmissioner,
etprepare an approximate estimate of the cost, and of the time required for

niing, the boundary lino between the Pr ovince of British Columbia and
Territory.

l Captain Cameron, in a report to the Secretary of State for Canada on the subject,
trequested that application may be made to Her Majesty's Government for a copy

e map by which the negotiation of the Treaty of 1825, between Russia and
t Britain, wero guided in their description of the boundary, and of any corres-

t 1 Cne relating to the que, Lion. IIe also wishes to be furnished with a copy ofdetailed report referred to in the enclosure of your secret despatch of March 12th,
W whih the United States Government based their estimate of the cost of the

pos8edsuvy

Victoria. A. 1878
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I should be nuch obliged if Your Lordship would have the goodness to ca0
the proper authorities to be moved to furnish the information required to ase
Captain Cameron in carryig out the instructions of the Canadian Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.
The EARL OF KDIBERLY,

&c.. &c., &c.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Ronorable the Privy Council, approved by
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 5th December, 1873.

The Committee have had under consideration a letter from Captain Cam3eo1
ler Majesty's North American, Boundary Commissioner, stating, with refereance t'
the request made to him by the Honorable the Secretary of State on the th
November, 1873, that he would submit an approximate estimate of the cost, and of-ace
time required for determining and defining the boundary line between the ProviC
of British Columbia and Alaska Territory-for the information of Your Excelle .
that he shall comply with that request-but that before entering into a dotadlr
examination of the subject he wishes to be informed if it is desired to estimate f
only so much of the International boundary as affects the Province of 'ritito
Columbia; or, in accordance with what the enclosure sent to him appears to iflr a
bas been contemplated by the Government of the United States, to estimate for
temporarily efficient marking of the lino from the southermost point of Prince O
Wales Island to the Arctic Ocean. for

Also requesting that application may be made to Her Majesty's Government o
a copy of the map by which the negotiators of the Treaty of 1825 between B'
and Great Britian were guided in their description of the boundary, and aliso of
correspondence which may throw light upon this subject. ro

Also that it would be desirable to obtain a copy of the map upon which the P
position of the United States Government is partially founded, and of the detail' O
their estimate. c-

That, as the commission parties to be sent out by the two Governments
cerned would necessarily have to act in concert,-the plans and estimates of the On
xmust, to a great extent, be influenced by those of the other. oro'

The (onmittee recommend that the estimate requested from Captain Caaer
be made P- eover the cost of surveying and marking that portion of the boufldrY
between British Columbia and a portion of the Dominion Lands and Alaska, r
nearly parallel with the coast and extending from the most southerly point of Prin
of Wales Island northerly and westerly to Mount St. Elias. From the lattertP
the boundary in question is upon the 141st meridiai: west of Greenwich, exte 0
north to the Arctic Ocean. The survey of this meridian would involvO a
additional expendkiuîe w itihout serving any immediate object of which the Co
are aware, and they recominiend, therefore, that the portion of the boundary ru
morth fromi Mouint St. Elins be left for the present unsurveyed. lak

The Commitec fui: her advise that Your Excellency will be pleased to boqapplication for tie maps stated by Captain Cameron to be necessary for the
purpose.

Certified.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy COunl--

41 Victoria. A. 1ý8ï
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The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DoWNING STREET, 5th February, 1874.
MIY LORD,-With reference to Your Lordsbip's despatch, marked secret, of the

15th iDecember, I transmit to you a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office specify-
g the documents which will be forwarded to Captaiu Cameron for his assistance in

dawing up the report which he has been requested to furnish respecting the Alaska
buandary.

I have, &c.,

overnor General the Right Honorable (Signed) KIMBERLEY.

The EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Lord Tenterden to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFICE, 29th January, 1874.
SI,-With reference to your letter of the 9th instant, forwarding a despatch,

-eM the Governor General of Canada, referring to certain documents which are-
lunired by Captain Cameron to assist him in drawing up the report which he has
en requested to furnish in regard to the Alaska boundary, 1 am directed by Earl
ranville to inform you that the following documents, which, it is thou ht, will be

ful to Captain Cameron, will be sent to him through Her Majesty's egation at
ashington.

1. The.convention between Russia and the United States, of April, 1824.

8252. The convention between Great Britain and the United States, of February,,

3. A memoîandum of the circumstances which led to the conclusion of the lat-
C convention.
4. A map of the territory.
5. The Treaty between Russia and the United States, of March, 1867.
Sir E. Thornton will also be instructed to ask the United States Government if

SteY have any objection to furnish a copy of the report drawn up by the United
tes Engineer Department, for the use of Captain Cameron.

I amn, &c.,

Uhe Jnder Secretary of State, (Signed) TENTERDEN.
Colonial Office.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDS BRANCH,

felnorandu. OTTAWA, 17th February, 1874..

Certain papers, that is to say,-
A despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor

ealdated the 12th March, 1873, covering an extract of a despatch from Sir
ard Thornton to the Earl of Granville, dated the 15th February, 1873.-A further despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the-

vernor General, dated the )th March, 1873, together with a letter from Loric
ýterden to the Under Secretary, dated the 12th March, 1873.
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3. Two orders of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, dated respectively the 20th

.September, 1872, and the 5th December, 1873.
4. A letter from Captain Cameron, R.A., Her Majesty's British North America

Boundary Commissioner, dated the 29th November, 1873, together with other docu"
ments on the subject of the contemplated survey of the boundary between British
Columbia and the Dominion Lands, and the United States Territory of Alasha,
having been referred to the undersigned, he has the honor to submit the following
report thereon.

In order to illustrate his remarks ho annexes,-
1. An extract from the Treaty of February '8th, 1825, between Great Brita a

and Russia, describing the boundary in question.
2. A tracing from the official map, published by the United States Governhle'

of the surveys of the north-west coast of the Picific, and shewing the vho
boundary from the head of the Portland Canal to the Arctic Ocean. be

The undersigned is of opinion that it is unnecessary at present (and it maythe
for all timne) to incur the expense of determining and marking any portion of the
boundary under consideration other than at certain of the points mentioned in a
extract alluded to in the despatch, frem Sir Edward Thornton to the Earl of Gran'vilee
dated the 15th February, 1873, that is to sav -

1. The head of the Portland Canal, or the intersection of the same by the 5
parallel of north latitude.

2. The crossing of the following rivers on the Pacifie coast by the said boundary,,
that is to say: the Rivers "Shoot," "Stakeen,' " Takb," " Isilcat " and "Chilk ich

3. The points where the one hundred and forty-first meridian west of Grecn,
crosses the rivers Yukon and Porcupine. the

iere is no object to be gained of which the undersignod is aware in fixincb
intersection of the boundary along the coast with the 141st meridian, assumed tO
on Mount Elias. That expenditure, therefore, may be saved. . the

The most expensive part of the service proposed is involved in determiolfl" jy
crossing of the rivers mentioned by the boundary, as the same is to run direc
parallel to the Pacific coast ardg

It miust be remembored, however, as a very important consideration as r der-
the cost of the sui vey now proposed, that the several rivers named, being, as the $n
signed is led to believe, navigable up to and beyond the probable line of boLnst
will greatly facilitate the determination of the latter; and further, the United .iS
surveys of the coast could be advantageously used to locate the coast line il 0dl
the mouths of the rivers in question, as points from whence the necessary trian$0
tion surveys should commence in order to determine the ten marine leagues th0

and might further be agreed on and adopted by the Commissioners as affording gato
data which, in their discretion, might be used to regulate the direction and loc
of the boundary across the valleys of those rivers. .ida

The points of crossing of the Rivers Yukon and Porcupine by the 111 st nIl the
might be fixed by a separate Commission, which, appointed simultaneoudy 'W olid
other, might ascend the Yukon by a steam launch, leaving the ship whichbsra
carry the party from San Francisco at the mouth, and take the uecessarY o
tions for longitude, and erect boundaries. ._tar

This might easily be done in one season, and the occasion might aiso be ta
to valuable account in acquiring information respecting the Dominion terri
drained by those rivers.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,

The iHoa. the Minister of the Interior, Surveyor
Ottawa.
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LA.]

u0nvention between Great Britain and Russia, signed at St. Petersburg, Feb. 28th, 1825.

S"III. The line of demarcation between the possessions of the high contractirig
Qparties upon the coast of the continent and the islands of Amn rica to the north-
'W'est shall be drawn in the following manner:-

'Commencing from the southernmost point of the island, called Prince of Wales
Island, which point lies in the parallel of 540 40' north latitude, and between the
13 1st and the 133rd degree of' west longitude (meridian of Greenwich). the said
line shall ascend to the north along the channel called Portland Channel as far as

t'the point of the continent, where it strikes the 56th degree of north latitude ; from
'this last mentioned point the une of demarcation shall follow the summit of the

«Ountains situated parallel to the coast as far as the point of intersection of the
141st degree of west longitude (of the same meridian) ; and finally, from the said
Poimt of intersection, the said meridian line of the 141st degree, in its prolongation

«Es far as the Frozen Ocean, shall form the limit between the Russian and British
Possessions on the continent of America to the north-west.

"1V. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preceding
ticle, it is understood :-

"1st. That the island called Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly to
Russia.

" 2nd. That whenever the summit of the inountains, which extend in a direci on
iPrallel to the coast from the 56th degree of north latitude to the point of interc-

tionl of the 141st degree of west longitude, shall1 prove to be at the distance of m ýie
4 than ten marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the British Possessions
«and the line of coast, which is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned, shall he
19formed by a line parallel to the windings of the coast, and which shall never exce !d

the distance of ten marine leagues therefrom."

True copy.
(Signed) W. B. R.

WASHINGTON, February 18th, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose two despatches, under flying seal, addressed to

en by Earl Granville with regard to the Alaska Boundary, and a copy of a letter
f General Humphreys of the United States Engineer Departinent, containing an

"'ttimlate of tbe amount considered necessary for the survey of that Boundary.
Tho latter document has been furnished me by Mr. Fish, but ho did not send

e a Copy of Captain Raymond's report to which General Humphreys refers. I
Pesume that it was either too long to be easily copied, or that it contained passages
'hich ho does not wish me to sec.

he maps accompanying Lord Granville's despatch, No. 1, are sent separately but
by post.

I have &c.

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.
~ptain CAMERON, R.A.

&c., &c., &c.

FOREIGN OFFICE, Jtnuary 29th, 1874.
Sia,- I have received from the Colonial Office a copy of a despatch from the

er1 1nor General of Canada, which refers to certain documents required by you, to
st you in drawing up a report which you have been requested by the Canadian
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Government to furnish in regard to the Alaska Boundary, and I send you herewîV
the following documents which it is thought will bc of use to you

1. The Convention between Rusia and the United States, ni 'prii, 1824.
2. The Convention between Great Britain and the Uniied States, of February

1825.
3. The Treatv between Russia and the United States, of Mlarch, *867. it
4. Maps of the territory. No nap was attached to the Convention of 1825, an

is not knownwhat map was used by the negotiátors, but those now sent have be
furnished by the Board of Admiralty.

Sir E. Thornton will be instructed to ask the United States Government if th e
have any objection to furnish, for your use, a copy of a report drawn up by
American Engineer Department, and if ho can procure one to forward it to you-

J arnc.

(Signed) TENTERDEN.
-Captain CAMERON, R.A.

&c., &c., &c.

Mr. Humphreys to Mr. Belknap.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS
WASHINGTON, D.C., January 29th, 173 •

Sr,-In reply to the communication of the 11th ultimo, from the Departn't bO
State, asking for an estimate of appropriation necessary to carry into effect the
President's recommendation in regard to the boundary lino between Alaska and the
British Possessions, I beg leave to state that ow ng to the rugged character of
country along the lino between the head of the Portland Channel and Mount St.
and thence north to the Arctic Ocean, which renders it impossible or nearly '
will be absolutely impracticable to run the lino continuously in the ordinary w9y
the plan that promises the greatest degree of accuracy attainable under the cir tbe
stances is that of Captain C. W. Raymond, Corps of Engineers, whose duties upO the
reconnaisance of the Yukon River in 1869, rendered him familar with many o
obstacles to be met with in that country in the prosecution of similar surveys. of

H1e was, therefore, directed to prepare an estimate of the time and cos
running this boundary line, and his report on this subject is submitted therewith

The lino commences at the southermost point of Prince of Wales Islan o
degrees 40 minutes north latitude, and between the 131st and 133rd' degre,
longitude west from Greenwich, thence ascends to the north along the por
channel untit it strikes the 56th degree of north latitude, thence follows the s st
of the mountains parallel to the coast until it intersects the 141st degree of
longitude, and thence along said meridian of longitude north to the Frozen Ocean

Whenever the summit of the mountains, parallel to the coast, have to be 1 be
greater distance from the ocean than ten marine leagues, the boundary lino sha
parallel to the winding of the coast and not more than ton marine leagues frioan

Captain Raymond estimates the time necessary to fix the lino in the best Ia
practicable, to be nine years in the field and one in the office to complote the napP
of the lino and preparation of report. d ear

His estimate of cost is, for the first year, $213,609; for the secOn . for
$205,227; for each of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh years, $173,767
the eighth and ninth years, $97,009 each; and for the tenth year, $50,000 ;
a tôtal of $1,531,689. gb

In view of the great cost of marking the lino to the extent practicable, it 0
be found sufficient, for prosent requirements, to establish only those poilts r
necessary to determine the limits of territory upon the lands accessible to se
and upon the navigable waters and riveri s.

A. I1i41 Victoria.
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This will niaterially reduce the time and expense.
The points which appear to be necessary to fix are as follows, viz.-1st. After

the establishmen.t of an observatory at Sitka, to fix the southerninost point of Prince
'f Wales Island, ascend the Portland channel, and fix the point on the 56th parallel,
at Which the line leaves the channel. 2nd. To ascend the Staken, Takee, Chilcat
the Alsekh rivers, and lix the points of intersection with boundary line. 3rd. To
4tscend the Yukon River, and to fix the intersection of.the river and the Porcupine
4ver with the 141st neridian of W. L. which here forms the boundary ine.
4th. To conplete the office work, mapping the results, &c.

For the uompletion of the above work two if not three year,' field work will be
eequired, wid one year's office work in addition.

The estimate for two years' field work will be as follows, being the same as for
the first, second and tenth years of Captain Iayiond's estimate :-

1st yea ........ ...................................................... $ 213,609
2nd year........................... .................................. 205,227
3rd year ..... ,............................. ......................... 50,00 0

T otal, ...................................................... 468,836

Very respectfully,
(Siglined) A. A. IIUMPIIREYS.

he Honorable W. W. BELKNAP, ID

Secretary of War.

ST. PAut's, MINNESOTA,
UNITEI STATES, 18th March, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your despatch No. 1, dated
thJanuary, 1874, covering the following documents

1. A copy of the convention between Russia and the United States, of April,

18252. A copy of the convention between G-reat Britain and Russia, of February,

3. A copy of the Treaty between Russia and the United States, of March, 1867.
4. The Admiralty Chart of the Pacifie Ocean. Sheet No. 3.
5 The Admiralty Chart of the North Pacifie Ocean, No. 2,431, Port Simpson to

r Sound.
I have also roceived from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, a copy of atter from General Humphreys, Chief of the United States Engineers, to Mr. Secre-

7Y Belknap, which gives an abstract of the cost of surveying the British Alaska
undary, according to the scheme proposed by the United States authorities.

The principal expenditure in effecting the demarcation of the boundary will be
c1rred in providing transport and supplies. I have applied to the Lieut. Governor
British Columbia, the British Consul at San Francisco, and Staff Commander Pen-

R.N., for detailed information as to the rates at which provisions, freighting
May be procured-and on other poin ts about which their local and special experi-
ie may aid me in arriving at a correct estimate. Upon receipt of replies to these

1l1ries I shall be in a position to submit to His Excellency the Governor General
lîformation I have collected as to the cost and time of marking the boundary.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) 1). R. CAMERON, Captain R.A.,

iglt Honorable ier Jajesty's North American Boundary Commissionerb

The Secretary of State
for Foreign Affitirs.
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DowNING STREET, 19th March, 1874.
My LeR,-With reference to your despatch of the 15th December last, and to

Lord Kimberley's reply of the 5th of February, I have the honor to transmit to Yot
copy of a despatch which has been received through the Foreign Office, from the
British Minister at Washington, in regard to the probable expense and time th
would be required for determining the Alaska boundary.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, (Signed) CARNARVON.

The Right Hon. the Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

WASIIINGTON, February 23rd, 1874.
MY LoRn,-In compliance with the instructions contained in Earl Granvil e

despatch, No. 42, of the 29th ultimo, I asked Mr. Fish to let me have a copy of the
Report of the U. S. Engineer Department, with regard to the cost and time whicb
would probably be required to determine the Alaska boundary.

Mr. Fish promised to look through the papers and see whether ho could snd 1
the report in question. The next day i received from hin a copy of a letter ro
General lHumphreys to the Secretarv of War, copy of which I have the honor
enclose. I also forwarded a copy of it to Captain Cameron.

Your Lordship will perceive that General HIunphreys alludes to a report drae
up by Captain C. W. Raymond of the enginers.

At a subsequent interview which I had with Mr. Fish on the 19th instan
alluded to this report, and enquired whether it contained any additional informatof
to that communicated by General lHumphreys. Mr. Fish replied that it wais Ver
long and entered very much more into detail, but that General Humphrevs' letter
gave the whole substance of that report. He sbowed me the document which
certainly so long tbat I did not venture to ask hirm to let me have a copy of it.
was unflortunately bound up with other papers, else I would have asked him to lend
it me in order that I might have it copied at the Legation.

With reference to the subject, Mr. Fish said that there existed at this mOme
such a determination in Congress to push retrenchment to its utmost limit, that i t

would be impossible to induce that body, at this moment, to vote the amouint wh
would be necessary for the expenses of the first year of the 'urvey, nor would it be
advisable to make any attempt to do so. He hoped that next year' the circumstanad
of the country might be more prosperous, and that then possibly the instruments
persons now employed in laying down the North-Western boundary might
transferred to the survey of that between British Columbia and Alaska.

I have, &c.,

The Earl of Derby, (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

&c., &c., &c.

DUFFERIN, MANITOBA, 9th April, 1874
SIR,-In connection with estimating the cost of marking the British-Ala

boundary, I have the honor to request that I may be furnisbed with a copy of t h
portion of Vancouver's history of his voyages, which describes the passageO0
iamed " Portiand Channel."

41 Vcoi. A . 187



'l'ictoria.

b A French edition of Vancouver's history is to bc fouind in the library of the
be ninion Parlianent, and, if an original version is not available, the extract might

e made from the French edition.
'v It is also desirable that I should be furtishel with cojpie of such parts of

Cove's maps aid charts as illustrate his verbal description of the Portland
n111el and Alaskan coast.
I Would request that if the copies I have mentioncd are to be sent to me, care

thay be t'aken in noting the source of each and the date of the original, and also that
Ilettering on the copies of maps may be as nearly as possible identical in relative
tion with the lettering on the originals.
Shouild anv old Russian maps or charts of the Alaskanî c0ast and country, of

tha the year 1824, be available, I shall be obliged by being permitted to refer to

I have, &c.,

(Signed) D. R. CAMERON, Captain R. A.,
Hr Maje.sty' hBoundary Cownü4ssioner.

he onorabl~>e
The MiUnister of the Interior,

Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTRIoR,
J)OMINION LANn OFFrIcE,

OTTAWA, 22nd April, 1874.
cSIR,-- am directed by the Hon. the Minister of the Interior to acknowledge the

ceiPt of your letter of the 9th instant, asking to be furnished with certain data
"esutned to be obtainable from the library of the House of Commons, relating to
aflcouver's history of his voyages in the vicinity of Portland Channel in the North
hifie, and also requesting to lIe furnished with copies of such parts of the maps and
ats of that geographer as may illustrate his verbal description of the said channel

0f the Alaska coast
in reply, I am to inform you that an effort will be made to obtain the information

this country, and that the same will be sent you.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
Surveyor General.

aPtain . R. CAMERON, R.A.,
H. M. British North American Boundary Commissioner,

Dufferin, West Lynne, Ma.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DoMINIoN LANDs O'FicE,

OTTAwA, 25th April, 1874.

forr ýj,--Referring further to your letter of the 9th instant, requesting certain in-
ation from the library of the Dominion Parliament, in connection with original

illustrating the Portland Canal and country in the vicinity thereof on the
Sa a coast, I arm directed by the lon. the Minister to inform vou that the librarian

ong been comnunicated with on the subject, states that the only sources of infor-
tha on in his possession are Vancouver's histroy of his voyages and discoveries on

coast, and a volume of charts connected therewith-this work is in French. An
125-3 33
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extract fron it embodying all the reniarks made by Capt. Vancouver respecting th
Portland Canal, is enelosed, together witl a tracing also from his chart illustratiDo
the sane.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. S. DENiNIS,
Surveyor General.

Captain CAMERoN, R.A.,
H. M. British North American Boundary Commissioner,

-Dufferin, Ma.

[A]
(Translation.)

I now entertained no doubt of this western shore being the continent, and it
equally evident to me that it extended itself far up that branch which we had passed
in the afternoon of the 22nd leading to the N.N.W. Having, therefore, determin'd
to prosecute my researches in that quarter, our stock of provisions were recruited,
and after dining on board we recommenced our examination along the western shore
of the inlet, and rested for the night In a small cove about twelve miles to the son
ward of the anchorage of the "IDiscovery" and " Chatham." The afternoon ad
night were very rainy and unpleasant, but early the next morning (27th) we set ot
with fair weather, and having a rapid tide in our favor soon reached the east point
entrance into the N.N.W. branch which I wished to examine first, and which, after M"
Ramsden, the optician, I called Point Ramsden, lying in latitude 540 59', Iongitudeý
230ý 2'. Off this point are some dangerous rocks that are visible only at low tide
from hence we directed our course N.W. three miles to a low point on the larboatd
shore where we found this arm to communicate with another leading in a S.W. a
N.N.E. direction, and being in general about half a league in width. We pursuedthe
latter direction and steered for the eastern or continental shore. This extends fl
from Point Ramsden N. 21° W. six miles, and takes a N.N.E. course.

The weather, though pleasant,was unfortunately cloudy about noon, and prevente
any observation being made for the latitude. The same unfavourable circumstan0
attended us during our excursion to the northward of the vessels. We contina"
to the N.N.E. without meeting any interruption or break in the shores 1t
about eight in the evening. When we arrived at a point on the western sh0
situated in latitude 55° 16'; longitude 230° 8' ; near this point we rested for e
night. Fron thence the arm took a direction N. 15° W., continuing in gen
about the same width. Between us and the opposite shore was a small island nearî
in niid channel.

The weather being fair and pleasant we started early on the morning of the -0

continuing our researches up this branch. At noon the observed latitude on tb-
eastern shore was 55° 25', the longitude 230° 5'. From hence it took a more northe
erly direction, and then tended a little to the eastward of north, when, by ten in t
foronooi of the following day, it was found to terminate in low marshy land
latitude V5 45'; longitudo 230° 6'.

Mortitied with having devoted so much time to so little purpose, we made the
best of our way back. At noon I observed the latitude to be 550 42'; from whe'0 0

to our reaching the western shore, near where we had entered this branch, occuP1
our time until late in the evening of the 30th, when we brought to in a small coee
behind an island about half a league from us, and not far from the place where
had met the ungracious natives, of whom I have spoken.

The night was mild and pleasant, but a thick fog next morning not only obscal
the suurounding shores but prevented our departure until eight o'clock. We direC
our examination along the western shore to the S.S.W. in a continuation

4
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the branch we had seen on the morning of the 27th. The shores of both sides were
taight compact, of moderate height, and in general little more than a mile asunder.

At noon the observed latitude on the western shore was 54° 55'; longitude 229° 471;
the inlet still continuing in the same direction. On the western shore, about half a
league to the southward of this station we entered a small opening not more than a
?ables length in width, stretching to the northward. Mr. Swaine informed me that
its termination was about a league from its entrance.

i aving again reached the arim leading to the S.S.W. we proceeded in that
irection and passed two smali rocky islets about a mile to the south of the last

luentioned small arm. Finding the main channet now regularly decreasing to half a
]ile in width, and having a strong southerly breeze, we did not proceed more than
tree miles before we rested for the night. The narrowness of the channel and the
aPPearance of its termination before us, wouîld have induced me to have relinquished
ail thoughts of finding a communication with the ocean by this route, had it not been
*or the indications presented by the shores on either side. These, gradually decreas-
lng in height, with a very uneven surface, were entirely covered with pine trees, and
« such appearances had, in most instances, been found to attend the brokein parts of
the country immediately along the sea coast, I was encouraged to perseverc in this
Pursu1 i t.

From the place at which we had slept, this channel took a direction S. 42® W.
ahout a league and a half, to a point in latitude 540 48', longitude 229° 39), from
Whetee the continental shore takes a direction N. 23° W. about a league, through a
I:Iarrov channel not a fourth of a mile in breadth, having in it several islets and
rOcks. In order to make sure of keeping the continental shore on board, we pursued
th18 and left the south-westeirly channel, whose width had increased about a mile,
4nld whose shores appeared to be much broken, as if admitting several passages to
the sea At the north end of this narrow channel we came to a larger one extending
e- 35° E. and S. 350 W. The former first attracted our notice; this by noon wasfi11(d to end in latitude 54° 55f', longitude 229° 40', not in low marshy land as had

een generallv the case, but by low, though steep, rocky shores. Having dined, we
sued the examination of the continent in a south-westerly direction, which brought

ythe cvening to its end in that direction, in latitude 54° 48j', longitude 229°
qQ· From thence the channel extended to the S.S.E. and met that w'hich we had

1itted in the morning, making the land which formed the western shore of the
arrow channel, and that before us to the eastward, an island about ten miles incircunit

. Our course was directed from hence across the south entrance of the Canal de
Ivella Gigecto, with a favorable gale, though we were not more fortunate in being
tle to see round us than when we passed the same region on the 4th, for imme-

e'ately after noon the weather became extremely thick and hazy, with intervals ofb gs, and towards the evening a very heavy swell rolled from the south-west and
roke upon the shores with great violence, and with every appearance of an

,Proaching storm. Before dark, however, we reached the cove that had afforded us
elter under similar circumstances on the evening of the 3rd. The night was more
alperate than we had reason to expect, and again on the following morning we

again set out on our way, very early on the 15th.C
In the forenoon we reached the arm of the sea, whose examination had occupied

Stimie from the 27th of the preceding, to the 2nd of this month. Its length is
ujM1t 70 miles. In honor of the noble family of Boetick, I named it Portland's

aYnal."

b. 1 certify that this document consists of true extracts from " A Voyage oflacovery to the North Pacific Ocean and round the World, by Captain George
4rcfouver, in 1793."

fer in 1793."(Signed) N. TÉTU,Certified.

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
Surveyor General.

125-3j 35
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OFFICE OF 11. \I. BoVNDA>H Y OMMIss[oN, J'MMADALE,
DUFmUN, l1NITonA, .lSth February, 1875.

SIR,--In despatch INo. 4¼1 of the 271h of November, 187-3, you did me the
honor to request that I would furnish. lor the information of His Excellency the
tGovernor General, an approximate estimate of the cost aid of tlhe timne required for
calrrying out the objects ofany commission that might Ue appointed to deteril1fl0

and define the boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska.
1 have now the honor to state that, depending on the eircunstances referred to i"

the accompanying detailed report, the 'cost of the work will not be less tian $425,0o
nor more than $2,230,000, and the time for its completion will be from two to
years from the commencement of op( rations.

An explanation is due from me of the delay whieh I very mueh regret hao
occurred iii furnishing the report called for ty Ris Exeellency the Governor General

It was not until last May that I received ail the information necessary for 10y

report. At that time I was fuliy oceupied with preparations for the departure of the
expedition starting to mark the boundary to the east of the Rocky Mountains. I ha
to ]eave hurriedly to ineet the United States Commissioner at St. Paul, Minnesota, an"
immediately afterwards, in consequence of rumours ibat the Prairie Indians were
assuming a hostile attitude, I had to hasten to join the expedition.

Since that time it is only within the last few days that I have been able to
any attention from the discharge of my duties, under Rer Majesty's Commissiol n
the subject of the report now subinitted.

I have the honor to be', Sir,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

(Signed) D. R CANElON, MaJor R.A.,
lier Majesty's Conmssioner.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Dominion of Canada.

Rlieprt on the probable expense of marking the British Alaskan Boundary Line, and the tilo
required to complete the work.

The boundary lino which is the subject of this Report, is described in Artic
III. and IV. of the Convention between Great Britain and Russia signed at
Petersburgh, 28th (16th) February, 1825. These articles are as follows:-

III. The line of demarcation between the possessions of the high contracti
parties, upon the coast of the continent, and the islands of America to the north-wct'
shall be drawn in the manner following:-

Commencing from the southernmost point of the Island called the Prince of W
Island, vhich point lies in the " parallel of 540 40' north latitude, and betweent
131st and 133rd degree of west longitude (meridian of Greenwich) the said line s
ascend to the north along the channel called Portland Channel, as far as the point
the continent where it strikes the 56 degree of north latitude; and. from this
mnentioned point the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountal
situated parallel to the coast, as far as the point of intersection of the 141st degre
west longitude (of the same meridian); and finally from the said point of intert
tion, the said meridian lino of the 141st degree in its prolongation as far as tho
Frozen Ocean, shall form the limit between the Russian and British possessibns on
Continent of America to the North-West."

IV. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preceding artic o
it is understood:- to

"1st. That the Island called Prince of Wales Island sha belong whollY
Russia.
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"2nd. That wherever the summit of the mountains that extend in a direction
paralliel to the coast from the ó6th degree of north latitude to the point of intersec-
tion of the 141st degree of west longitude, shall prove to be at the distance of-more
than' ton marine leagues from the ocean, the limit between the British possessions
81d th line of coast which is to belong to Russia, as above mentione.1, shall be
exfled by a lino parallel to the windings of the coast, and which shall never
exeed the distance of ton marine leagues therefrom."

Alaska was transferred by Russia to the United States by treaty, signed at
vyashington on the 30th March, 1867 ; and the British Alaskan boundary lino was
esribed in that treaty by a repetition of Ai ticles III. and IV. now quoted.

For the demarcation of the described lino, it is considered that an expedition
Oeganized of one astronomical party and two surveying parties will be efficient and
inost economical. By a larger party, the work might be accomplished in less time;
btt .the cost of first outfit, and the additional current expenditure involved in distri-
butig provisions and supplies regularly to numerous distant points, would be mach,
a11d disproportionately, increased.

the The smaller the expedition may be compatibly with efficiency, the less will be
ecost of the undertaking.

The annual cost of maintaining such an organization as is described in the field
*ihl vary greatly with the transport that may be necessary; and the amount and
'Ild of transport will depend upon the extent and conditions of the country to be
Overed at one time.

It is understood that the Government of the United States, in view of the costli-
6os8 of marking tue lino throughout, and the small present advantage to be derived
ron the undertaking, are of opinion that it will be sufficient to determine the limits

f' the territory accessible to settlers, and upon navigable waters and rivers; and
ave referred to the following points as of importance:-

The southernmost point of the Prince of Wales Island;

ChaThe point on the parallel of 56° north latitude, ut which the line leaves Portland
annel ;
The points at which the lino crosses the following rivers:-

The Stakeen,
The Taku,
The Chilcat,
The Alsekh,
The Yukon, and
The Porcupine.

The Government of Canada, also infliuenced by the costliness of the undoitaking,
reconmend limiting the demarcation to that portion of the line extending from the

ost southorly point ut tho Prinee of Wales [sland northerly and westerly to Mount
•Elias.

It is to be noted that to the north of the place at which the Government of
riada propose the work should terminate for the present, the United States

Po'rl'nment desire tomark only two points-the crossings of the Rivers Yukon and
lOupine-and that the marking of these two points may be accomplished without

theeusing the strength of the expedition beyond what would bo necessary were
ese two points neglected. The astronomical party to do the work would be in the

to -d and equipped in all respects, except as regards provisions and a small increase
its transport.

It is considered that while the survoyors would be necessarily occupied else-
'here, the astronomers might certainly ascortain the points of intersection of the
ieridian of 141' west longitude with the rivers Yukon and Porcupine, in addition to

e southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island, and that of the parallel of 560
7orth latitude where the lino changes its course in the Portland Channel.

4 While the United States Government have indicated a dofinite plan of procedure,
named the points of the boundary which they consider it essential should be
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marked, the Government of Caiada make no reference to such details, and therefore
leave it to be assumed that they expect tho terms of the treaty to be fully and
strictly carried out.

The cost of marking the lino will be seriously affected by the view which may
prevait on this subjeet.

The Treaty dobecribes a line wlich, in its course northerly from Portland Channe
to its intersection with the meridian of 141° west longitude, traverses a verY
mountainous and heavily wooded country, and defines it as following " The surnul
of the mountains situated parallel to the coast," or, where mountains are not withil
ton marine leagues of the sea, then " parallel to the windings of the coast'' at "0
greater distance than ton leagnes.

To carry out these terms it would be necessary to complote a survey of tho b
of country between the coast lino and mountain summits, about 900 miles in lengt
and occasionally, perhaps, ton marine leagues in breadth.

The coast lino mightfurnish an exceptionally advantageous base for supplies ; b94
notwithstanding this advantage, the difficulties with which the surveying part
would have to contend in their progress inland, the necessarily circuitous course
their movements and the extreme irregularity of the lino to be marked-at tinob
passing from rnountain top to mountain top, at others repeating the meandering
a coast, broken by numerous bays, long narrow inlets and river mouths-would le
of the most serious description.

The plan contemplated by the United States Government is one which, at firs
si zht, would appear to render the operation of an expedition simple, expeditiols an
economical; all the stations named excepting, perhaps, the Porcupine River migb
be reachod by water, and ttiroe seasons-April to October inclusive-would sufficeO
complote the work.

Uider any circumstancos it is considered necessary that the expedition Shouîd
be assenbled and organized at Victoria, Vancouver's Island.

The advantage of employing officers and men who have been disciplined jLd
trained in the same scientific school, is so marked that thore is no room to dutobt
tho w'ork may be most efficiently performed by the Royal Rngineers.

The men cmployed to assist ustronomers and surveyors, and several artifice
inight be provided by the Royal Engineors at nuch less cost to the public, excas
of tares in going fron and returning to even England, than would be involved a
hiring in British Columbia, where the labor market is very limited and wagesa
very high.

The rates of wages at Vancouver's Island have been examined, and in suCe h"e0

as hired labour would be most economical, the preference has been given in tb
accompanying detailed estimate to the Provincial market. r'?

Assuming that Royal Engineers will be employed as astronomer's and survOYo
assistants, and In some cases as artificers, they should arrive at Victoria in NovembO
preodinrg the spring in which operations would be commenced in the field. Tde
.should be accomnpanied by the Chief Astronomer and an assistant officor, an
cnployed during the winter in preparing fo operations in spring.

An experienced army control ottieer should leave England for San Franci
and Vancouver's lsland, not later than Jino preceding the arriva of the Engin®
to purchase and forward supplies and superintend their storage and preparations
distribution in the following spring.

With regard to comnissariat supies-od, clohing, and general store
omparison (of detailed price list, furnished for the purpose of this report, by

Hionîor the Lieutenant Governor of Britisl Col umnbia, and ler Majesty's Coiiary
San Francisco. with the experience gained duîrîing the operations of the boun
expedition in the North-West Territories, shews that from San Francisco alt 9 ie
with the exception of clothing, may be obtaiied most cheaply-elothing DIay
most ev~nomically purchased in England.
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The British Columibia market can compete with the United States and England,
M1 Y in respect of a few unimportant articles which are produced to suit the local
climate and the country.

Mules, of which a large number will be required if the line be marked as laid
OW by the Treaty, have been estimated to eost $300 each. Accordingto tne plac

Purchase their prices vary from $100 to $200 each. The higher rate has becii
t4ken to cover transport, deaths, and loss from other causes.

Should the United States scheme of proceidure be adopted, or that proposed in
his report, mules would be replaced by boats and steam launches, and a large saving

In forage, in wages and food, &c., for muleteers and in transport would be effected.

b Boats may be most conveniently built at Vancouver's Island. Machinery may
e Purchased for them either in England or the States.

CStaff Commander Penýder, R.N., has had great experience of the coast of British
olurbia, and would probably be best qualified to give advice with reference to boats

Suited for the expedition.

Principal depots should be established at Fort Simpson, at the mouth of Port-
land Channel, and at Fort Yukon where Porcupine River joins the Yukon River, to
Ileet the requirements of the expedition, if the proposed alteration in the Treaty
stipulations be not adopted. Should 1he alteration be approved, no principal depot
Would be needed at Fort Simpson, but, instead, one would have to be established at
the head of navigation, up Lynn Chanmnel. Hero too, winter quarters for the party,or a Portion of it, might be most conveniently placed.

Additional winter accommodation in the neighborhood of Fort Yukon would be
reqlired.

Such written accounts of the Indians of Alaska as have been accessible, tend to
oW that while they are treacherous and ready to tMike advantage when success is sure,

theY are devoid of courage and easily repressed by a firm bearing towaris them. It
, however,deemed necessary that arms and aminunitioi should bo provided for

ever.y member of the expedition. In 1851, Lieut. Barnard of H1.M.S. E-iiterprize,"
and the whole population of Nulato were massacred in the most brutal manner bythe oyukun Indians of Yokan River. The origin of the tragedy was tiat while

t real Lieut. Barnard, then a member of a party in search of Sir John Franklin,stated his intention of sending for the chief of the Koyukun tribe to obtain informa-
tOJ. The remark was repeated to the chief, who took offence.

SAgain in 1855, the natives and Creoles of Andreaffsky, at the mouth of the Yu-
nmassacred the Russians there.

On each occasion the attacked were defenceless.
When Vancouve1. was exploring in the neighborhood of Portland Channel, the

btans there made an attempt to overpower his party, but upon decided resistance
being offered, immediately fled.

These instances are sufficient to indicate the necessity for the observance of Pre-
eQationary measures to prevent surprise at depots and attacks on isolated parties.

* *

(Signed) 1). R. CAMERON,
Magor,

DUFFERIN, Manitoba, 18th February, 1875. Rer 3fajesty's Commissioner.
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APPENDIX I.

The pro;o el strength and pay of the staff of the Commission are as follows:

sTRENGTHI AND DISTRIBUTION.

Read Quarters.
1 Commissioner,
1 Secretary,
1 Clork,
2 Servants,
1 Cook,
6 Boatmen,
1 Camp foreman,
4 Indians,

1 Surgeon,
1 Veterinary Surgeon,
1 Geologist and Botanist,
1 Photographer,
4 Servants,
1 Cook,
6 Packers.

1.-Astronom.ieal Pary.
2 Offleors,
1 Computer,
1 Sergeant in charge of work,
2 Chainmen,
1 Instrument man,
2 Front picket meni
2 Rear pieket mon,
1 Topographer,

2 Servants,
2 Cooks,
4 Axemen,
1 Packmaster,

13 Packers,
7 Boatmen,
1 Herder,

2.-Surveying Parties-( Each.)
1 Officer,
1 Sergeant in charge of work,
1 Compass man,
1 Instrument mai,
2 Chainmen,
2 Picketmen,
2 Topographers,

1 Servant,
2 Cooks,
4 Axemen,
1 Packmaster,

11 Paekers,
7 Boatmen,
1 Herder.

?.-Commissariat Department.
1 Commissary,
1 Quartermaster Sergeant,
8 Depôtmen,
3 Butchers,

4.-Trail-making
1 Sergeant in charge,

10 Axemen.
1 Cook,

5.-Artifßcers.
1 Blacksmith,
1 Carpenter,
1 Saddler,

3 Packmasters,
0 Packers,
2 Ileiders.

arties.
1 Packmaster,
2 Pi-ackers.

1 Tailor,
1 Sboemaker,
1 Cook.
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Sumnmary of Distribution.

- Officers. N Sappers. Civilians. Indians.Offcer. 'OIeS.

d4 Quarters.............. 5 ............... 4 38 4
tronomical Party ....... 9 30 ...............

4rvI1eying Parties....... .2 16 54 ...............
, -aia......es... .... i ......'ail Parti s. ................ 1 .............. 59 ...............

d rnissariat ............... 1 ......... 36 ...............
ePot Parties ............. ...... ........ ............... 20 4 ...........
,altie ....... ........................ 6 5

Total ............ 10 5 55 226 4

SUMIARY or ESTIMATE 0 PAY.

Offleers.
1 Commissioner .............. .......................................... $4,867
1 Secretary .............................................................. 1,582
1 Astronomer ............. ...... ....................................... 2,922
1 Assistant Astronomer .............................................. 1,948
1 Surgeon ............................................................... 2,000
1 Geologist and Botanist.............................................. 2,000
1 Veterinary Surgeon. ............................................... 1,800
1 Commissary............................................................ 2,000%
2 Surveyors, $1,461 each.. ......................... 2,922

Per annum........................$22,041

Royal Enqineers.
1 Sergeant Major....................... ................................ $2 00
1 Quartermaster Sergeant ........................................... 2 00
3 Sergeants, $1.83J each...... ........................................ 5 50
4 Corporals, $1.66ï each .............................................. 6 66Î
4 2nd Corporals, $1.50 each........................................... 6 00
8 Lance-corporals, 81.33J each.......... ................... 10 66-

39 Sappers $1.16¾ each ................................................. 45 50

Per day......... ............................. $78 33A

A. 1878
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Summary of Estinate of Expenditure in thefield for three years.

of officers, ivil and military .............. ....................................... $66,129
betachment Royal Engineers............. .................................... . 85,776
Civilians .............................................................................. . 430,200

W.rehase of mules ............................................ 80,000ater quarters ........................................... .......... . . ........ ...... 60,000
tfit inclu(ding purchase of instruments ............................ 34,548

ins..................................................................103,689
r...................... . . .................... ........ 142,560
ansport of R. E. Detachment and intruments from England via Victoria

to Fort Simpson .. ....................................... 14,155
'41sport of provisions, tools, camp sundries, &c., from San Francisco to

F Port Sim pson ........................................................................ 10,000
es and contingencies .................. ............................................ 36,240

$1,063,297
Of the above sum $480,000 would be required in the first year.

Proposed detail of Parties for the Survey of the Alaska Boundary.

It is proposed to provide one astronomical party, two surveying parties, one trail
4king party, and two depôt parties.

The work of the astronomical party will, in the first instance, be limited to the
bls h ment of an observing station at some well known position in Vancouver

or the mainland, where the longitude has previously been accurately deter-
t , and connecting this point by repeated transmission of chronometers, with a

'On chosen near the intersection of the 14lst meridian with the coast line, for the
e of acurately fixing the locality of that intersection. The astronomical party

also be charged with the work of prolonging this meridian line, for such a distance
ay be decided on, or for taking independent observations at the intersection ofthe

148t eridian with the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers.
bet The surveying parties will be charged with the work of mapping ont the country

*en the coast lino and the mountains, and until this map is completed, the
tion of the boundary to carry out the terns of the Treaty cannot be determined.
I propose for the astronomical party the following detail:-
1 Astronomer, 1 Assistant Astronomer, 1 Computer, 1 Sergeant in charge of

O 2 Chainmen, 1 Instrument man, 2 Front Picket men, 2 Rear Picket men, 1
OPorapher, 2 Servants, 2 Cooks, 4 Axemen, 1 Assistant Commissary.

Total-2 Officers, 10 Royal Engineers, 9 Civilians.

For the Surveying parties.

4 eo. 1 Party,-1 Officer, 1 Sergeant in charge of work, 1 Compass man, 1 Instru-
'Itnan, 2 Chainmen, 2 Picket men, 2 Topographers, 1 Assistant Commissary, 1an t, 2 Cooks, 4 Axemen.

ToDtal-No. 1 Party-1 Officer, 9 Royal Engineers, 8 Civilians.
2 " 1 " 9 " 8 "

For the Trail.making Party.
1 Sergeant in charge, 10 Axemen, 1 Cook.

For the 1 st Depot.
1 lacksmith, 1 Carpenter, 1 Saddler, 1 Tailor, 1 Shoemaker, 1 Cook.
Total-5 Royal Engineers, 1 Civilian.
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For the 2nd Depot.

5 Royal Engineers, 1 Civilian.

The transport required to carry on the work on land is estimated as follOW8

For the Astrononical Party.
4 Horses (riding), 30 Pack Mules, 6 Packers, 1 Cook.

For the lst Survey Party.

2 Horses (riding) 15 Pack Mules, 3 Packers.

For the 2nd Survey Party.

2 Horses, 15 Pack Mules, 3 Packers.

For the Trail-making Party.
1 Horse, 10 Pack Mules, 2 Packers.

For the Commissariat Train.
2 Horses, 30 Pack Mules, 7 Packers, 1 Cook.

Recapitulation.
Offieers. Sappers. Civilians. Herse3.

1 Astronomical' Party. ........... 2 10 16 4
1st Survey Party...................... 1 9 il 2
2nd "...................... 1 9 il 2
Trail ...................... 010
commissariat.................. ....... i (Sergeant) 8 2
Casualties ..... ........................ . 04 0 0 10
Staff ........... ......... i (Sergt. Maj.) 0 0 O
2 Dopôts................................. 0 10 2 O

9 110

5 45 61 il

The detail of the Royal Engineers above proposed would be:
4 O:fficers,

i Qduaritiaster Sergeant,
4 Sergeants,
4 Corporals,
4 2nd (rporals,
4 Lance Gorporals.

Total-4 Officers, 45 Non-Commissioned Oficers and Men.
1 ostimate roughly that the cont of carrying on work ln Alaska with the Ïb"o

detailed parties would cost about £30,000 per annum, and that the work of en"
the boundary at the principal river crossings only could be accoinplished intr
year's field work and one year's office work.

(Signed) S. ANDERSON, Captain, M.E.)
Chtief Astronomer, North American Boundary Comsi

Dufferin, Manitoba, 2Oth May, 1874.
Sabr itted to Captain CAmYEOs, R.A.,

Her Majesty's North American Boundary Commissioner.
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from the Journal of the Royal Georaphical Society- Yolume 39 p. 1 56-1869.
"Portland Inlet, through the centre of which runs the boundary betwcei the

itisih and lately acquired territory of the United States, has becn surveyed and
ollInd to extend 11 miles farther north than shown on the old charts. Several new
<aachorages have also been found and surveyed on the main route between Vancou-

er's Island and Fort Simpson, the northern bouidary."

The Earl of Duflerin to Sir E. Thoriton.

f. 44) OTTAWA, 12th April, 1877.

SSIR,- have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a
tter and enclosures from Major D. R. Cameron, furnishing an approximate estimate

th ot and of the time required for carrying out the objects of ainy commission
at might be appointed to determine the boundary line between British Columbia

Alaska.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

hight Honorable Sir E. TiLoRNTON, K.C.B.

&ci, &c., &c.

. 32.)
WASHINGTON, April 16th, 1877.

be2Y LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's
atch, No. 44, of the 12th instant, transmittrng copy of a letter and enclosures

li ajor D. R. Cameron, relative to the determination of the Alaska boundary
thfi, and I beg Your Excellency to accept my best thanks for communicating to me

contents ofthese interesting documents.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD TIHORNTON.
"I' alrl of DUFFERIN.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.
*. 15.) WASHINGTON, May 5th, 1874.

Xy LoR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of a; note and of its
e0oures which I have received from Mr. Fish, relative to the navigation of the
"""r Stikine.

tYOur Excellency will perceive that the Secretary of the Treasury of the United
es, calls attention to a notice of the Collector of Customs at Victoria, stating that
8 destined for Dease Lake vid the Stikine must pay dutios at some port in
sh Columbia, and indicating particularly for this purpose the Ports of Victoria

ve quimalt, there being no port of entry yet established on the Stikine. American
els bound for Dease Lake and its vicinity would consequently have to go far out of

er way; and as the Secretary of the Treasury thinks, would lose the advantage of
ree navigation of the River Stikine sti pulated for in the Treaty of Washington.
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In compliance therefore with the wish conveyed by the Secretary ofthe Treas
I shall feel much obliged if Your Exceltency will invito Your Ministers to elP
their views upon this subjcct.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTONe
Ilis Eclec

The Earl of DUEFERIN, K.P., K .M.G.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, May 2nd, t874

SiR.-I bave the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, and tha
the Government of the Dominion of Canada, a copy of a letter of the 25th ulti0b
from the Aeting Secretary of the Treasury, and of its accompanying report; Of 1o1
Collector of Customs at Sitka, Alaska, relating to the transit for foreign merchandix
through the territory of Alaska via Stikirie River to British Columbia.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) HAMILTON FISI-
The Right Honorable

Sir EoWARD THORNTON, K.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

TREAsURY IDEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, 25th April, 1874·

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a Report from the co
tor of Customs at Sitka, Alaska, dated the 2nd instant, with its enclosures, rel
to the transit of foreign merchandize through the territory of Alaska via the st
River to British Columbia.

It will be observed that the Collector of Customs at Victoria, B.C., has g'
notice to the effect that all foreign goods destined for the rivers at Dease Lake, *U
via the Stikine River, must be entered with payment of duties, at some port in Brit'a
Columbia, the ports of Victoria and Esquimalt being particularly mentioned. f the

The effect of such regulation will be to require goods shipped from ports 0
Unitod States to British Columbia, by the route proposed, to be turned aside ft""
this usual route, and carried to some Canadian port in the south-western prtion
British Columbia for payment of duties to the Canadian Government as preli'ie
to their shipment through the territory of the United States by way of the Sti
River, to their placee of destination in British Columbia, on said river. ed

It thus appears by this regulation certain onerous requirements are is
upon the trade between the United States and British Columbia, via the
R. iver, from which the trade between British ports by the same route is
inless there may be some law or regulation affecting the domestic commerce bet

o ;fferent places in the British possessions requiring British vessels to turn aside froî,
their course to report at Victoria or Esquimalt, or some other port in the Vic'+
L-fore making the passage of the Stikine River. Upon this latter point this 90Pr
nient bas no information.

In the absence of any such corresponding requirements affecting Britisi' ctr
merce, the question may be raised whether the order issued by the Canadian Colle
at Victoria, which, so far as it applies, establishes a condition precedent to the
navigation of said river for the purposes of commerce, does not work a discrim!n
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st American commerce in contravention of the provisions of the Treaty of Wash-
thereby in practical eflect depriving the -United States of all the benefits

Slposd to have been acquired under the Treaty of Washington, as regards the free
4igation of said river, for the purposes of commerce.

It further appears, however. that the occasion for this order is. that no port on
e.Stikine River, or on the north coast of British Columbia, in connection with the

Ie River has yet been declared a port of entry by the Government at Ottawa.
.Il view of the premises, I will thank you to communicate with the British

41ster relative to the subject-matter of this communication, inviting an expression
the views of the Government of the Dominion of Canada in relation thereto.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) F. A. SAWYER,
IIA31ILTON FIS, Acting Secretary.

&c., &c., &c.

CUSTOM HloUsE, SITKA, ALASKA,
COLLECTOR's OFFIcE, 2nd April, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith enclosed printed notice of the
%lector of Customs at Victoria, B.C., and copies of letters from the Honorable U. S.

su48l at Victoria, B.C., relating to the navigation of the Stikine River by British
stsels, and the collection of duties, for your information.

The merchants doing business here frequently make shipments up the Stikine,hetied for the mines in British Columbia, and it will be a serious inconvenience to-
ra to visit Victoria for the purpose of making entry of their merchandize.

learn that it is the intention of masters of foreign vessels to clear direct from
tria, B.C., for Buck's Bar, B.C., without making entry at the Port of Wrangel.

,iS in direct conflict with Art. 1, p. 10 of the Regulations, &c., and in case it is
PorMitted by our Government, foreign goods and liquors can be landed with impunity

n Uy of the small islands in American territory without payment of duties.
The Department will bear in mind the mouth of the Stikine is about 6 miles
Wrangel, and if foreign vessels are not required to enter at the Port of Wrangel,

Wollld respectfully recommend that an Inspector be appointed and stationed at the
ý40lth of the river with a boat and crew, for the purpose of intercepting and inspect-
14 "i foreign vessels, satisfying himself that their cargoes agree with their mani-

I have instructed the Deputy at Wrangel to act upon his present instructions,
d provided him with copy of Art. 1 Treaty of Washington, enclosed in your letter

Lder date of December 9th, 1873.
I am, &c.,

(Sitned) WILIE CHAPMAN,
Collector.

0 florable W. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, D.C.

GOVERNMENT NOTIcE.

The Collector of Customs thinks it right to give ublic notice that no port on
Stikine River, or on the north coast of British Columbia in connection with the
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Stikine River, bas yet been declared a port of entry by the Government at OttaWe'
and that under these circumstances, and until orders to the contrary are issued by
the (Government, ail foreign goods intended for the mines at Dease Lake and it
neighbourhood must be entered, and duty on them collected at one of the existit5
ports of entry in British Columbia.

Every facility will be given for passing such goods, as in other cases, at Vic'tor'b
0r Esquimalt; on foreign goods already passed up north coast and intended for the"
mines, duty will be collected at the boundary post or at Buck's Bar, and on I ayme
of duty they will be allowed to be taken for consumption into British Columbia.

(Signed) W. HAMLEY.
Cast m lHouse.

Vi'toria, March 14th, 1874.

CONSULATE OP THE UNITED STATES,
VICTORIA, B.C., 16th March, 1874.

t have the honor herew'ith to enclose copy of a notice published in the Victoria
papers, by authority of the Collector of this Port, respecting the entry and colleCtioo
of duties on foreign merchandize intended for the new mines on the Stikeen IRiver,
British Columbia.

The enforcement of this regulation must affect shippers of merchandize intend
for these mines at your port, you may therefore find this information important 0
niecessary to give it publicity for the benefit of the merchants and others at Sitk"
Alaska.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) D. ECKSTEIN,

lon. WILIE CHAPMAN, Collector, United States Consul.
Sitka, Alaska.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
VICTORIA, B.C., 20th March, 1874.

DEAR SIR,-I deem it my duty to acquaint you with certain facts connected
the present and anticipated communication and business between this port and Buck
Bar, B.C., via Fort Wrangel and the Stikeen River in United States Territory.

There aro now being built here or fitted out three small steamers intended carre
ing supplies from the mouth of the river beyond the boundary.

The owners or parties interested in them are under the impression that they Co'
go with these steamers, with or without cargoes, from any port in this Province 1P
the Stikeen River through our Territory to British Columbia, without at any to
entering or clearing, calling or reporting either at Sitkaor Fort Wrangel.

They claim that by the late Treaty of Washington this privilege is conceded to
them; I am myself altogether of a contrary opinion.

You would oblige me very much by informing me, by return of mail, what are tb
laws or regulations in force which govern such cases at the presenttime, and whethef
our Government has adopted any new regulations under which the subjects of Gre-
Britain have the free use of said river for purposes of commerce and free navigatioo

As to the late regulations adopted by the Custom House authorities here, a
Iaving reference to the free importation of foreign merchandize intended for the
mines at Dease Lake. I have to refer you to my letter of the 16th instant, and to
the notice of the Collector at Victoria.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) D. ECKSTEIN,

W. CHAPMAN, Esq., Çollector, (nited States ConIISU
Sitka, Alaska.

A la141 Viectoria.
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~o. 30)
The Earl of Dufferin to Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires.

OTTAwA, 20th July, 1874.

SSIR,--With reference to Sir E. Thornton's despatch, No. 15, of the 5th of May
eI have the honor to enclose, for the information of the Secretary of the Treasury

the United States, copy of a Report of Council, and a Report from the Customs
4ePartment on the subject of the collection of duties, on goods entering British

LoimbÎa via the Stikine River.
I have, &c.,

G. WATS0N, Esq., (Signed) D [UFFERINT.

Charge d'Affairs,
Washington.

of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 18th July, 1874.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the despatch
ted 5th May, 1874, and accompanying correspondence from Her Majesty's Minister
.Washington, having reference to a notice issued by the Collector of Customs at
Ictoria B.C., whereby goods destined for Dease's Lake, via the Stikine River, are

s1ired to pay duties at Victoria or Esquimait, and to the inconvenience to which
'erican vessels would be thereby subjected.

th They have also laid before them the annexed Report, dated 4th June, 1874, from
we l1on. the Mini.ter of Customs, to whom the above despatch and correspondence

tht referred, and they respectfully submit their concurrence in the said Report, and
ise that it be communicated by Your Excellency to Sir Edward Thornton.

Certified.

W. A. HIMSWORH,
Cleri, Privy Council.

CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT,
OTTAWA, 4th June, 1874.

The undersigned Minister of Customs has the honor to submit for the considera-
if Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, the following memoranda

t. e subject of the accompanying correspondence respecting navigation of the
nkille River, and the collection of the revenue in the adjacent territory, referred

y-s Lordship to the Hon. the Privy Council, and by that body referred to the
Srsigned, and as the despatch of the Acting-Secretary of the Treasury, of 25th

Pi last addressed to the Hon. Hamilton Fish, contains a clear statement of the
stance of the -whole correspondence, he begs leave to remark thereupon :-
The Acting-Secretary of the Treasury says: "l It will be observed that the
ector of Customs at Victoria, B.C., has given notice to the effect that ail foreigri

't destined for the mines at Dease Lake, B.C., via the Stikine River, must be
a for payment of duties at some port in British Columbia, the ports of Victoria

o Mquimalt being particularly mentioned, " and remarks thereupon" that, the effect
8 'ch regulation will be to require goods shipped from ports in the United States

ritish Columbia, by the route proposed, to be turned aside from their usual route
f carried to some Canadian port in the south-western portion of British Columbia

0 payment of duties to the Canadian Government as preliminary to their shipment
ghthe territory of the United States by way of the Stikine River, &c., &c.,'
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and from these premises the Acting-Secretary proceeds to argue that certain oneroaS
requirements are imposed upon the trade of the Uniled States in connection with the
trade on the Stikine River, which will not affect the domestic commerce of the
Dominion.

To this the undersigned begs to reply that the notice of the Collector aPPli'e
equally to all vessels, whether Canadian or foreign, sailing from any port other than
those named, and was only intended to secure the due collection of the Domianiof
revenue pending the establishment of a port of entry at some convenient point Oi
the Stikine River, and a perusual of the order of the Collector will be sufficient
show that it applies equally to British or Canadian vessels having dutiable goods o
board for the territory named, as to those of the United States. o

The Acting-Secretary further raises the question, whether this order of the
Collector of Iictoria, in its effects, "does not work a discrimination against America
commerce in contravention of the provisions of the Treaty of Washington, thereby,
in practical effect, depriving the United States of all the benefits supposed to have

ofbeen acquired under the Treaty of Washington as regards the free navigation i
said river." It may be admitted that vessels plying between the Port of Wrange
and the upper waters of the Stikine River would be placed at a disadvantage
obliged to procecd first to Victoria or Esquimalt, but the following extract of a
letter from the Collector at Victoria, will show that means have already been taken
to prevent the possibility of any such inconvenience.

The collector writes under date, 22nd April last. " By the steamer, yesteda
I sent Mr. Hunter (who has been employed at Esquimait) to Fort Wrangel ,with
directions to make the best of his way to the boundary as soon as the river is olhe
and boats begin to run, which will probably be in about a week or ten days after
arrival at Wrangel.

"1 have told him if people are willing to pay their duties at Wrangei, on good
intended for the mines, to collect them there, otherwise to take account of them a
well as he may be able, and to collect the duties when the goods pass up the river.t

The undersigned has the honor in conclusion to state, that as soon as a repor
expected from the gentleman, sent to the boundary by the Collector of Victorlfi
pointing out the proper locality for a Customs establishment on the Stikine giver
is received, a port of entry will be organized and all necessary facilities afforded for
the purpose of commerce in that region.

(Signed) 1SAAC BURPEE.

(No. 4.)
Air. R. G. Watson to the Earl of Dufferin.

NEWPORT, R. I., 30th July, 1874.
My LORD,-I have the honor to thank Your Excellency for the copies of the

Report of Council and the Report from the Customs Department, which formed the
inclosure to your despatch No. 30, on the 20th instant.

I have transmitted them to the Secretary of State for the information of t
Secretary of the Treasury.

I have, &c., &c.

(Signed) R. G. WATSOXK

lis Excellency The Right Honorable
The EARL oF DUFFERIN, K.P.

&c.
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(No..)
NEWPORT, R.I., 22nd August, 1874.

20 M'Y LoRD,-With reference to Your Excellency's despatch to me, No. 30, of the
th July last, in which was enclosed a Report of the Customs Department regarding

the Stikine River, I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of
r Excellency's Government, a copy of a further note, together with its encle-

sures, which I have received from Mr. Fish on the subject.

I have, &c.,

T'he -Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P. (Signed) R. G. WATSON.

Mr. Fish to Mr. Watson.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 18th August, 1874.

SIR,-Referring to your communication of the 30th ultimo, in relation to the-
e0lIPlaint which reached this Department through the Secretary of the Treasury,
t which formed the subject of my note of the 2nd May last, I have the honor to
t ansmrait a copy of a letter of the 12th instant from the Secretary of the Treasury,Md Of the petition which accompanied it, from which it appears that the impediment

A .&rnerican trade with British Columbia, by way of the Stikine River has not been
!ftnOved by the location of a British customs officer at the boundary line between
the two countries on that river; as he requires that all goods intended to be intro-
duced within the British jurisdiction there shall first be cleared at Victoria.
the The Department was encouraged by the statemcnts contained in the Report of
th Customs Department, and approved in the Report of the Council of Canada, copytf.Which accompanied your note of the 30th ultimo, to believe that this state of
tbing 8 would end with the location of a British customs officer on the Stikine, who-

OuId be authorized to collect the duties on the spot without the inconvenient and
idensome conditions complained of; and it is hoped that steps may be taken which,

secure that result at the earliest practical period.

I have, &c.,

k WATSON, ESq., (Signed) HAMILTON FISH.

&c., &c.,

The Treasury Departnent to Mr. Fish.

TREAsURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, D.C., 12th August, 1874.

SIR,--I have the honor to transmit herewith, for such action as you may deema
Oper, a petition from certain citizens of the United States, doing business at

staagel, Alaska, in which they complain of the action of the Canadian officer
tltned on the boundary the line at Stikine River, in preventing them from taking

eOOdsI into British Territory, unless such goods have been previously cleared at th&
0of Victoria, in British Columbia.

I am, &c.,

ie (Signed) B. IH. BRISTOW,
o.HAMIL ToN; FisH, Secretary.

&c., &c., &c.
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We the undersigned citizens of the United States, doing business at Fort
Wrangel, Alaska, feeling ourselves aggrieved at the action of the Canadian author-
ities at the boundary line on the Stikine River, respectfully set forth the followinl
facts:-

Wrangel is located near the mouth of the above named stream, and is the poiIt
that all goods destined for the Upper Stikine River are transhipped, and where the
United States Government (to facilitate trade and accommodate persons of al
nations, who might wish to navigate or do business on said river, eighty miles of
which is in the Territory of Alaska) have established a Custom House under the
charge of a Deputy Collector, and have at all proper times cleared vessels and goods
belonging to citizens of Canada and others.

On the other hand, the Dominion or Canadian Government has placed an In-
spector of Customs at the boundary line on said river, and actually refuse to pass any
goods unless they are first cleared at the Port of Victoria (a distance of .700 mdiIe
from this point), and have seized and now keep in their possession valuable and
perishable goods belonging!to merchants of this place, the most valuable of which were
purchased prior to May 1st, 1874, and before any order on the subject of the Custoi
were promulgated at the Port of Victoria.

These grievances have been borne by us heretofore with great patience, as we
have been told from tirme to time that they would soon be remedied as soon as orders
could coir-e from the Canadian Government at Ottawa; the time has now arrived
when we can no longer keep quiet; justice to our country and to ourselves compel u
to speak and respectfully ask of you, whom we are convinced to be the proper persoD0Y
to lay the matter before our Government.

Respectfully,

(Signed) WILLIAM KING- LEAR, Merchant.
"9 BENJA MIN COLES,

B. BUNSTEtR,
G. DAVIDSON,
L. H. OUIMETTE,
CHARLES BROWN,
LEON GOLDEZON,
BARNELL W. PYLE,
JOHN C. CURRY,
DAVID MARTIN.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 28th August, 1874.
MY LoRD,-With reference to your Loidship's despatch of the 9th June, trans-

mitting a copy of a despatch received through the Foreign Office from the British
Minister ut Washington, forwarding communications from the United States Govern-
ment relative to the navigation of the River Stikine in Alaska and British Columbia.
I have the honor to inclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy of a despatch
which I addressed to Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires in answer to a communication
which I had receivod from Sir E. Thornton, of a Report of the Privy Council Of
Canada, and a despatch from Mr. Watson, acknowledging the receipt of these papOer
and stating that he had forwarded them for the information of the United States
Governnient. The Minute of my Council contains a full report of the measures
takei for the establishment of a port of entry on the Stikine River, and for the

A& 1-87,41 Victoria.
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Prevention of the apprehended inconveniences to American vessels in the collection
of duties on goods entering British territory.

I have, &c., &c.,

The Ri ht Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

The EARL oF CARNARVON.
&c. &c. &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires.

(No. 39.) OTTAWA, 24th September, 1874.
SIR,-With reference to your despatch, No. 6, of August 22nd, I have the honor

t0 enclose a copy of a Minute of Council, from which it will be perceived that instruc-tions have been given to the Collector of Customs at the boundary line on the Stikine
]iver, with the view of meeting the complaints preferred by American citizens re-
8Pecting the entry of foreign goods at that place, and I have to request that you will

good enough to communicate this report to Mr. Fish.

I have, &c.,

. G. WATSON, Esq., (Signed) DUFFERIN.

Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires,
Washington.

eOPY of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approred by
Lxcellency the Governor General in Council on the 22nd September, 1874.

On a communication from Mr. R. G. Watson, Ier Majesty's Charge d'Affaires
4t Washington, with enclosures, referring to the question of the collection of Cana-
dian Customs duties at the boundary line on the Stikeen River, British Columbia;

The Hon. the Minister of Customs, to whom this communication with enclosures
has been referred, reports that the difficulties complained of in the memorial of cer-
tale citizens of the United States, doing business at Fort Wrangel no longer exist,
as5tructions having been sent on the lst August last by telegraph to the Collector of
Clistoms at Victoria, British Columbia, to authorize the officer of Customs stationed
4t the said boundary, to permit the importation of foreign goods and accept the

aunadian Customs duties in the usual manner, and the said Collector at Victoria has
advised the Department that the instructions had been immediately forwarded as
dhrected

The Committee advise that a copy of this minute be transmitted to Mr. Watson
the information of the Government of the United States.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. IMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Counciù.
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The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 24th September, 1874.
iM LoRD,-With reference to my despatch of the 28th August, I have the

honor to inclose copies of a further correspondence -with Her Majesty's Minister ah
Washington, respecting the collection of duties on foreign goods entering British
Columbia by the Stikine River.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

The EARL OF CARNARVON
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DOWNING STREET, 14th October, 1874.
My LoR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordsh

despatch, of the 24th ultimo, inclosing copies of further correspondence with
Majesty's Minister at Washivgton, respecting the collection of duties on foreßog
goods entering British Columbia by the Stikine River.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) CARNARVON.
Governor General The Right Honorable

The EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P. K.C.B,
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Barl of DuTferin.

(Canada.-No. 251.) DoWNING STREET, 22nd October, 1875.

My LoR,-I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship a copy of a desP
from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting a conversation with W*
Fish respecting the settlement of some British subjects 'at a point near the Stiki' 0

River, alleged by American officers to be within the United States territory SId
below the British Custom House, which is also stated to be within the United Stae
boundary.

In view of the circumstances represented by Mr. Fish, it appears to
Majcsty's Government desirable that an officer should be sent by your Goverunroeb
or by the Provincial Government of British Columbia, to ascertain whether the
settlement alluded to and the British Custom House are within British territory. e

I should be glad to be informed whether your Government are prepared tO ta
this course.

I have, &c.,

(Signed CARNARVON.

-Governor General The Right Honorable
The EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.

&c., &c., &c.
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Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Derby.

WASHINGTON, 27th September, 1875.
My LORD,-iDuring an interview with Mr. Fish, on the 23rd instant, he read me

a Couple of letters which had been received from the United States Collector of
Customs at Sitka, in Alaska, in which the Collector states that a party of British
Subjects had settled near the bank of the River Stikine, at a point which they declared
ieas within the territory of British Columbia, but which American officers on the spot
believed and asserted to be within the territory of the United States. The point was
Stated to be below the British Custom Ilouse on the Stikine, which Custom House was
aiso supposed to be within the United States territory, that is, within the ten marine
.eagues from the coast at which the boundary should be in accordance with the provis-
IOus of the 4th Article of the convention of February 28th, 1825, between Great
Britain and Russia.

The Collector's lotter further stated that the British Deputy Collector on the
Stickine had given his opinion that the new settlement was within United States
territory, and it added that the settlers were laying out the plan of a town, and that
it was said that they had applied to the Government of British Columbia for titles to
the land.

Mr. Fish asked what I thought could be donc to settle the question of jurisdiction.
replied that the occurrence went to prove the wisdom of the recommendation of

Iler Majesty's Government that no time should be lost in laying down the boundary
etween the two territories. As it was, I could see no way of deciding the question

eXcept by sending officers, on behalf of each country, to take observations and deter-
)ine on whose territory the new settlers had established themselves. I observed
that when the question of laying down the boundary was discussed about two years
ago, it was suggested that if the whole survey could not be made, the points where
tKe territories met could be fixed on the rivers which run through both of them.

Mr. Fish replied that even for this partial survey he feared that it would be
ifcult to obtain the necessary grant during the next session of Congress, but he

Suggested that 'as the weight ef evidence seemed at present to be in favour of the
Point in question being in United States territory, the settlers should be called upon
tO Suspend operations for the present and until the question of territory could be
deeided.

Upon this subject Her Majesty's Government will no doubt take such steps as it
may deem expedient. During the winter nothing can be donc by the settlers, but as
't is supposed that they have been attracted to that country by the supposed existence
Ot large quantities of silver and gold, it is not likely that they will refrain from
visiting te ground as soon as the season will allow them to work.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signcd) E.THORNTON.
The EARL oF DERBY.

The Earl of Dufterin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 24th November, 1875.
My LORD,-With referenòe to Your Lordship's despatch, No. 251, of the 22nd

October last, respecting the occupation by British subjects of territory near the8 tikine River, alleged to be within the United States, I have the honor to enclose
herewith a Report of my Privy Council, from which Your Lordship will learn that

Y Ministers, recognizing the advisibility of a more expeditious settlement of the
atter than would appear possible were the point in dispute left to be decided with.
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the larger question of the Alaska boundary in which it is embraced, recommend tha
measures for securing such a settlement should be concerted between ler MaijOS.ty 0
Government and the Government of the United States with as little delay as possi

I have forwarded a copy of this report to Her Majesty's Minister at Wash

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

The Earl of Carnarvon,
&C., &c.. &c.

CoPr of a Report of a Connittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by i5S
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 23rd November, 1875.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of th
Right Honorable the Earl of Carnarvon to His Excellency the Governor Generaly
transmitting a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington onth
subject of a settlement lately made by British subjects " at a point near theStik
River, alleged by American cfficers to be within United States territory and belo
the British Custom H1ouse, which is also stated to be within the United States
boundary."

In the discussion of this subject between Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Fish, the
latter suggested, that as the weight of the evidence seemed at present to be in faVo'
of the point in question being in United States territory, the settlers should be ca
upon to suspend operations for the present and until the question of territory co
be decided.

In view of the circumstances represented by Mr. Fish, fier Majesty's Governmef
deemed it desirable that an officer should be sent by the Government of Canada or o
British Columbia to ascertain whether the settlement allûded to, and the Blritise
Custom House, are within British territory.

From the terms of the Treaty defining the International boundary betwee
Alaska and the British possessions, that portion of it extending from the 56th de
of north latitude to the point where it intersects the 141st degree of west longitude
follows the summits of the mountains which extend in a direction parallel to the
coast, and, should these summits prove to be more than ten marine leagues frOi t
ocean, the line shall then be parallel to the windings of the coast, and shall ncve
exceed a distance of ten (10) marine leagues therefrom. the

The Stikine River intersects 'the international boundary, in the vicinity of 0

57th degree of north latitude, with so intricate a basis for determining the true il
it appears to the Committee that a satisfactory solution f the question can onkilY b
arrived at by accurately defining the point where the boundary intersects the Sti
River, and as settlements are likely to increase along the banks of that rivere
seems to be obviously in the interests of both countries that the true fine should
defined at this point without further delay.

The necessity for marking the boundary in other localities is not imimediateY
pressing, but it is undoubtedly in the interests of both nations to encouraged the
settlement and development of the country in the vicinity of the Stikine, and the
cost of ascertaining the point where the boundary intersects that river cannot be S0
serious as to warrant its postponement to an indefinite period.

The Committee would therefore recommend that the United States Governite
be invited to join with the British Government in fixing the boundary at the sne
point indicated, and that a copy of this minute, if approved by Your Excellenchat
transmitted to the Right Honorable the Earl of Carnarvon, with the request
should the suggestion herein contained meet with the approbation of Her MajestY
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Goverument the subject may be again brought under the notice of the United States
qovernmrent, with the hope that it may be favourable entertained.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy CounciL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
13th November, 1876.

,dS1i,-.-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an extract from a letter-
ressed to the Honorable the Minister of Public Works by the Honorable Mr.

istice Gray, relative to the necessity of some arrangement by which criminals may
btransported from Cassiar through the Alaska territory to the penitentiary or other

Dace of imprisonment at Victoria, Westminister or elsewhere in British Columbia;
1d to request that the views of your Government on the subject may be obtained

colmunicated at the earliest possible moment for the consideration of Histeellency the Governor General.
t I have also to request that I may be furnished immediately with a full report of

trial referred to by Mr. Justice Gray, which is to take place this month.

I have, &c.,

lis Ionor (Signed) B. W. SCOTT,

The Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia,
Victoria.

'tract fron letter of Mfr. Justice Gray, of Victoria, B.C., dated 16th October, 1876
addressed to the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie.

eI have the bonor to enclose the substance of some observations resulting from
oate Cassiar Assizes held by me, which, as affecting the interests of the Dominion,

to Y return I addressed to Mr. Richards, the Lieutenant Governor of this Province,
t 0 'nformation of the Government at Ottawa; but which, after consideration, he

"ght it advisable I should send direct to yourself.
Shey arise entirely out of the question of international right in the Alaska

<'The first as to the necessity of some arrangement by which criminals may be
sported from Cassiar through that territory to the penitentiary or other places of
Ison 1ent at Victoria, Westminster, or elsewhere.

ed 'xcept by the Stikine, fifteen miles 'of which, near the mouth, will, undoubt-
th American territory, even after the settlement of the boundary line, but

at luiles of which is now treated as within the colonial line, there is,
esent, no mode of communication other than through 600 miles of unbroken

tionst, rendering the transportation of a criminal almost an impossibility. A ques-
8as already arisen from an attempt at escape, and a murderous assault made on

constable, having been in charge, by a prisoner sentenced at the late assize, wh ile
fer"situ within the thirty miles near the mouth, upon the ground of its being

thair'can territory and he being an American citizen. Many desperate American
to aeters collect at the mines. They are thoroughly aware that they cannot be sent

of punishment except by passing through this territory, and the adminis-
ýi u of. justice will practically cease in that gold-producing district unless tho

of transit is maintained or secured.
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"The original right of free navigition under the Russian Convention, 1
perhaps be considered as restricted by the terms used in the Alabama TreatY,
ing the navigation to the purposes of commerce only. ' trial" I express no opinion on this point, as it will come up on the prisoner t'
November next for the assault before mentioned."

Sir E. Thernton to the Earl of Dufferin.

(No. 36.) WASHINGTON, 6th November, 1876.
MY Lonn.-I have the honor to submit herewith to Your Excellency coP7poe

note addressed to me by Mr. Fish, relative to one Peter Martin, who is stated toh
assaulted one of two constables who were in charge of him within the territor3 3 ritisb
United States, for which offence it is supposed that he will be committed in
Columbia, and that a true bill will be found against him by the grand jury. . the

Mr. Fish seems to be of opinion that, as the offence was committed with bond
jurisdiction of the United States, Martin ought not to tried for it, but S

be set at liberty. the
I shall feel obliged if Your Excellency will cause enquiries to be made into

matter, and such steps taken as may be proper.

I have, &c.,

ls Excellency (Signed) EDWARD THORNTOS·

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

-11r. Fish to Sir E. Thornton.

(Copy.) DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 1 ,
WASHINGTON, 2nd November, 1

SI,-I have the honor to invite your attention to a case which has recentyritish1
reported to this Department by the Consul of the United States at Victoria, ]3
Columbia. f the

It appears that one Peter Martin, who is said to be a naturalized citiz 6thof
United States, and formerly a resident of Washington Territory, was, o th Dice
September last, tried before the Court of Assizes, held at Laketon, Cassiar, Prov' op
British Columbia, upon true bills found by the grand jury, alleging assault u{t g
officer in the execution of his duty, prison breach and escape from custody tor
found guilty and sentenced to fifteen months imprisonment in the jail at thro' 1
The prisoner was in the custody of constables, and the route travelled tba
Alaska, was by canoe via Stikine River. On the 12th of September they made .y of
ing at a point on that river, only a few miles from its mouth, within the terrl Ith
Alaska, for the purpose of cooking food; while thus engaged, the prisOner, ai t
manacled, by some means obtained possession of a loaded shot-gun and ma de ad
assault upon Francis Beegan, one of the constables, at whose hands it is al le9c
prisoner had suffered indignities. He was, however, overpowered, and at on
veyed to Wrangel Harbour, where he was placed on board the British
Grappler and taken to Victoria. rti 1

It further appears, from what has been intimated to the Consul, that MartIIa
be fully committed for this assault, and that his case will be given to the g r 5h0
when a true bill will most likely be found against him, and that the case
come up in the Supreme Court sometime during the present month.
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Prom the facts presented in this case, it is suggested that the erson in question
htld not be tried for the offence with which he is charged, it aving been com-
eted, as is reported,within the jurisdiction of the United States, aDd that such being

case he should be set at liberty.
I Will, therefore, thank you, at your early convenience, to call the attention of Her

jesty's propeî authorities to the mattei, in order that a thorough examination of
e facts in the case may be made.

I have &c.,

he (Signed) HAMILTON FISH.
he iight Honorable

Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

40.) OTTAWA, 10th November, 1876.
e ,- I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 36, of

h stant, submitting a copy of a letter from the Secretary of State of the
ted States, relative to one Peter Martin who is stated to have committed an

Ptates On constables who were in charge of him, within the jurisdiction of the United
or which offence it is supposed he will be tried in the Province of British

'%rb a.
t .n reply, I beg to acquaint you that I have directed enquiries to be made into

Qe circumstances of the case, the result of which will be communicated to you for
e1"formation of Mr. Fish.

I have, &c.,

he Iight Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B..
&c., &c., &c.,

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
15th November, 1876.

e SiR,--I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, a copy of a despatch from
the ajesty's Minister at Washington, and of the note of the Secretary of State of

nted States therein referred to, relative to one Peter Martin, said to be a
raized citizen of the United States, against whom proceedings are alleged to

vh ieen, or to be, taken in British Columbia in respect of a crime committed
m the territory of the United States.

thAs the administration of Justice rests with the local authorities, it seems properto these allegations contained in these documents should be presented for the
tran deration of Your Government, and I have to request that they may make and
obsseit to me for the information of His Excellency the Governor General, such

ervations thereon as may occur to them.
pro have also to request that I may be furnished with a full report on the
0 thteeodgs which have taken place, and which may hereafter take place in reference

i matter.
I have, &c.,

o o(Signed) R. W. SCOTT.
Hionor

The Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia,
Victoria.

* 'ictoria. A. 1878
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(No. 47.) The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, 25th November, 1876.
SIR,-With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the v

mination of the boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska, I
honor to enclose herewith, for your information, a copy of a Minute of n
Council, a duplicate of which I am transmitting to the Earl of Carnarvon.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable 
(Signed) DUFFER

Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(No. 257.) OTTAWA, 25th November, 1876.
MY LoR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy ofa Minute ofu

Council, from which your Lordship will learn that my inisters are ansio'n st
immediate steps should be taken for the protection of the rights of British settlettîe
a point on the Stikino River, and for the commencement of procoedings to
the matter in dispute.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable 
(Signed) DUFFERIN·

The EARL OF CARNARVON,
&c, &c., &c.

Copy of a Report of a Comittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bY
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st November, 187 6

The Committee of the Privy Council have given their attentive cOnsidera o
the memorandum hereunto annexed, from the Honorable Mr. Mackenzie, the
reference to the desirability of having a complote or partial detcein sub
boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska, and they respectfli il te,
their concirrence therein, and advise that a copy thereof, and of this for tb
transnMitted to the Right Honorable Her Majesty's Secretary of State
Colonies.

Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HINISWORTf
Clerk, Privy

The Honorable
The Minister of the Interior,

&c., &c., &c.

(Memorandum.)
The nndersigned begs to state, for the information of Council, that, no taiý*L'o

ing every effort which las been made by the Canadian Government tO
complete, or even partial, designation of the boundary line between A 0
British Columbia, that question still remains undealt with in consequenC'
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of
nto the United States Government to take the measures necessary for appointingo mn onmission.
4 eOrder in Council was passed, on the 20th September, 1872, calling attention

estioe resentations of the Legislative Assenibly of British Columbia on this
t'O an praying that Her Majesty's Government would take the necessary steps

he boundary determined and marked.
Orei letter, addressed by the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies to the
tein n Office, under date of the 14th October, 1872, Lord Kimberley expresses bis

ue m the desirability of having the boundary established.
el riward Thornîton, in a despiatch dated Novenber 18th, 1872, reported the
4d 8tat 1; communication with Mr. Fish, the Secretary of State at Washington,

eas , that while Mr. Fish was perfectly satisfied of the expediency of such
P4 ur'e lie felt Congress would be unwillinig to grant the necessary funds fr the

ir. P i' the saie despatch, Sir Edward Thornton stated that lie had again seen
er th ' tWo days afterwards, and had been informed by him that he had talked

4gvi c matter with the President, who was so impressed with the advantage of
e ' tei botindar'y laid down at once, that he had expressed hinself as disposed to

ap .n Congress in his next message, at its opening, that he should be authorized
t at a Commission for that purpose.

a sbsequent despatch, dated November 25th, 1872, Sir Edward Thornton stated
4tter • isb lad informed him, on the 22nd of that month, that the President had

ted tol reommend in his Message to Congress, at its opening, that he should
4 tieLtzd to appoint a Commission on the' part of the United States for laying

Veith1s boundary in concert with a Commission appointed by Her Majesty's

Sile Caniadian Government, on the 27th January, 1873, passed an Order in
tish ex)frming Her Majesty's Government that Canada would bear half of the
m b Penditure to be incurred, in accordance with the suggestion which had been

S the Colonial Office.
bee the 23rd December, 1872, Sir E. Thornton transmitted copies of a Bill which

%4 e subnitted to the House of Representatives for the . ppointment of such a
4 sino ; but on February 15th, 1873, Sir E. Thornton again wrote that Mr. Fish

Ived d himi in the presence of Admiral Prévost, three days before, that he had
l'e of tm the Engineering Department a detailed report of the estinated expen-

d that the survey on the part of the United States, and of the time it would occupy,he uhve cOst was estimated at about one and a half million of dollars, and that
"4ted "Y could not be completed in less than nine years; that Mr. Fish had further

4es tthe Department had expressed the opinion that under the present circum-
of the two countries it would be quite sufficient to decide on some particular

ab; thld the prinicipal of these, they suggested, should be the head of the Portland

the Points where the boundary lire crosses the Rivers Short, Stickeen. Taku,
8t1tde Chelbraht, Mount Elias and the points where the 14lst degree of west
the rosses the Rivers Yukon and Porcupine; that Mr. Fish had also stated

thes "inering Department had expressed the opinion that the determination
e, a oits alone would occupy three years in the field, besides one year in the

Itha tVould inv3lve an outlay by the United States of half a milion dollars;
Ït th -ish had added, that he believed it would be impossi ble for Congress,

ores hen Session, to take into consideration the Bill mentioned, on account ot
e b e0 of important business, and that he even doubted whether Congress wouldda d uced to vote so large a sum as was deemed necessary to lay down theOy and hardly the amount required to carry out his second suggestion.t ee19th Mlarch, 1873, Lord Kimberley transmitted a letter from the Forcign

a11 eStenting upon the above communication from Mr. Fish, and suggesting
the ti 'iate should be procured, from reliable anthorities, of the probable cost

She e Ierquired for carrying out the objects of the Comnnission.
etin Cnadian Government, on Decemuber 5th, 1873, passed a Minute of Council,

ptaiu Cameron, the Commissionor of the North-Western Bouudary, to pre-
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pare and transmit an estimate. Captain Cameron solicited, for this purps, copies
the maps accompanying the negotiations of the treaty of 1825 between RUS nited
Great Britain, and also the letter of the Engineering Department of the
Stat's, referred to by Mr. Fish.

Lord Tenterden, Under Secretary for Foregn AWairs, in a letter dated Jan1ay
29th, 1874, informed the Colonial Office that copies of the documents req[U1r W
been sent to Captain Cameron, through Her Majesty's Legation at Washington
that Sir Edward Thornton had been instructed to ask the United States Govern
il they had any objections to furnish a copy of the report referred to as drawn up
the Engineering Department.

No further action appears to have been taken in the matter by either Goale
ments, until October, 1875, when, on the 22nd of that month, Lord Carnarvon 'lger
the attention of His Excellency the Governor General to a despatch from i
Majesty's Minister at Washington, reporting a conversation had with Mr. Fish
which Mr. Fish complained of the settlement of British subjects at a point o ter-
Stickeen River, claimed by the United States officials to be within United States1
ritory; and that Mr. Fish had asked Sir Edward Thornton what he thought d t
be do'ýe to settle the question of jurisdiction. Sir Edward Thornton had replie.ty'
the occurrence referred to proved thewisdom of therecommendation of HLer Maje
Government that no time should be lost in laying down the boundary between bY
two territories; and that he could see no way of deciding the question exc me
sending officers, on behalf of each country, to take observations and detel'In that
whose territory the new settlers had established themselves; observing further,
when the question of laying down the boundary was discussed two years beore he
was suggested by Mr. Fish himself that, if the whole survey could not be mah 1bo

points where the territories met could be fixed on the rivers which ran through bOt
of them. f facy

Mr. Fish had not disputed the wisdom of this opinion, or th3 statement O qt
but had again expressed his fear that it would be difficult to obtain the necessaIr of
during the next Session of Congress, and had suggested that, as the weithia
evideuce seemed, at present, to be in favor of the point in question being.*,- for
United States territory, the settlers should be called upon to suspend operatiof
the present until the question of territory could be decided. the

On the 23rd November, 1875,'a Minute of Council was passed referrinig to0hh
communications between Mr. Fish and the British Minister at Washington, i in
it was stated that the necessity for marking the boundary in other localitie. the
the Stikeen was not immediately pressing, but that it was undoubtedly 1t o
interest of both nations to encourage settlement and development in the v Ciet
the Stikeen, and that the cost of ascertaining the point where the boundary interbi
that river could not be so serious as to warrant its postponement to an ind g a
period ; and, further, recommending that the United States Government be s a
invited to join with the British Government in fixing the boundary at tho
point indicated. c teof

On the 29th November, 1875, Sir Edward Thornton acknowledged the rece1
the Minute of the 23rd of that month, and stated that he would await instruckteJ
from Her Majesty's Government before again calling the attention of the
States Government to the subject. letter

On the 17th February, 1876, Lord Carnarvon transmitted a cop T of aotoo
from Sir Edward Thornton, dated 24th January, 1876, in which Sir Edward TiencY
informed His Lordship that he had again urged upon Mr. Fish the exPe 0
the Alaska boundary line being surveyed, and finally settled by an Internet the
Commission, or, at least, of deciding upon the point where the boundary inectd b
Stickeen River, and that Mr. Fish had replied that neither of these matters cou
carried out without a very great outlay for the whole boundary, and some eP tha
the single point on the Stickeen, and had further declared his conviction that ar tso
moment it would be useless to apply to Congress for any amount whatever
purpose.
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0 further effort appears to have been made by the United States Government
enYnply with the reasonable requests made by the Imperial and Canadian
ernments, but the subjoined report from a Dominion officiai in British Columbia,that specific instructions have been issued by the Secretary of the Treasury, at

4 ington, to a local officer, which, if carried out, may seriously complicate existing
agements, and defeat the expectations of an early settlement.

ait t Will be observed that the United States Governinent have, through the official
e , intimated their intention, immediately after the oponing of the river next

of treating certain places as United States territory, by taking proceedings
itest Canadian settlers who may remain in such localities, for the collection of

htdStates customs duties on goods in their possession.
to 1I is important that a representation of these facts should be made immediately

M Majesty's Government, so that the rights of British subjects, as they now exist,
li Y be maintained inviolate in that quarter, pending a determination of the boundary

the joint autbority of the two nations.
aje rom the narrative contained in the present paper it will be seen that Her
Jesty's Government and the Dominion Government have respectfully taken the

O10ptest action to have the boundary defined, and that it is wholly the fault of the
4b4d States Government that it has not been so defined, partieularly at the- point

controversy.
hithe t seems very remarkable that while the United States Government should have
how to refused or neglected to take proper stops to define the boundary, they should
%y 5eek to establish it in this manner in accordance with their own views, without
of tference to British authorities, who are equally interested in the just settlernent

he ]flternational boundary.

.ebe undersigned recommends that ier Majesty's Government should again
t 8 the United States Government to join in a Joint Commission to determine on
th a"nt where the boundary interseets the Stickeen River, and such other points of
e aentioned by Mr. Fish in his communication to Sir Edward Thornton in
Sshary 1873, as may be considered advisable, and that in the meantime the statusuld be maintained.

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

VICToRIA, BRITIsH COLUMnIA,
16th October, 187).

t I have the honor to enclose the substance bf some observations resuîting
t the late Cassiar Assizes held by me, which, as affecting the interests of the

t ron, On my return 1 addressed to Mr. Richards, the Lieutenant Governor of
e ie "'ve, for the information of the Government at Ottawa, but which, after

eration, he thought it advisable I should direct to yourself.
toy arise entirely out of the question of international right in the Alaska'tory.

4nJhe first, as to the necessity of some arrangement, by which criminals may be
rU Orted from Cassiar, through tnat territory to the penitentiary or other place

SIsonment at Victoria, Westminster, or elsew here.
cApt by the Stikine, fifteen miles of which near the moutb, will, undoubtedly,

41le- 5ferkian territory, even after the settlement of the boundary line, but thirty
f whieh is now treated as within the conventional line, there is, at preselit,.

dei04 Of communication other than through six hundred miles of unbroken forest,g the transportation of a criminal almost an impossibility.
tquestion bas already arisen from an attempt at escape, and a murderous4te .niade on the constable having him in charge, by a prisoner sentenced at the

Wt îs, While in transitu within the thirty miles inear the mouth, upon the ground
aratçeing American territory, and he being an American citizen. Manydesperate

es clleet at the mines. They are thoroughly aware that they cannot bo sent
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to a place of punishment except by passing through this territory, and the adtien
tration of Justice will praetically cease it that gold-producing district, unleSs
right of transit is maintained or secured.

The original right of free navigation under the Russian convention of 18'
may perhaps bc considered as restricted by the terms used in the Alabama Treat'
imiting the navigation to the purposes of commerce only.

I express no opinion on this point as it will come up on the prisoner's trial
November next, for the assault before mentioned.

But the other and more important point, is that of the boundary line betwe®dl
Alaska and British Columbia. To understand how this affects the Dominion I woud
obserse that about two miles above the conventional point on the Stikine, (a, g
upon in 1875, by the Custom House authorities of the United States and ours, pe
the final settlement,) is a trading station called " Bucks," up to this time recogIQ
end treated as admittedly within British territory. 1C

To this place goods paying duties to the Dominion are carried, and to this P1
the Indians along the coasts of Alaska and British Columbia, both resort for purpO
of purchase and trade.

From old associations the Indians regard a Hudson Bay Company's bIanket a"
unit of value, and regulate the sale of their furs by it. 0

Mr. Coquette. whose place is called " Bucks," told me in one day alone ho th
severai times sold 1,200 blankets to a single Indian in barter, and that the trade
them is very large. They are good customers, have plenty of gold, and very
canoes, quite sea-boats, carrying many tons burden, and forty or fifty people.
prefer dealing in accordance with their old habits in Hudson Bay and British
to dealing in American goods at Sitka and Fort Wrangel, passing by the latter P
though the goods there of American manufacture are equally available. The eS
of Mr. Choquette's business, and the extent of duties paid to tho Dominion thro
his business, may in some measure be estimated, from the fact that with On
alone, Findlay, Durham & Brodie, in Victoria, his purchases of British goods an
to $25,000 annually.

In addition to the duties incidentally paid on goods for the Cassiar District et
Victoria and elsewlere during the present season, which goods are estimated to
exceeded in value $260,000, the duties directly collected at Glenora, the Cuti5 to
House station ou the Stikine, during the season of 1875 and 1876 amoun
$9,984.48.d

As a general rule, the sea-coast Indians do not pass " Bucks," the river Indiens
taking the canoeing up the river.

It is the object of the American Custom-House authorities to kill this trade,
force the Indians to deal in American goods at Wrangel and Sitka. there

I have been informed that those authorities are paid by commission, and vo
fore have a personal as well as national interest to serve ; but on this point I hava
personal knowledge. While waiting at Wrangel for the ocean steamer, I learnt
the United States Collector of Customs at Sitka, the head of the DepartmP te
Alaska, with the sanction of bis Government, had sent an official notificatio0
Choquette to remove from bis station, or pay American duties on his stock, g1hich

him until the spring of 1877 to obey. A copy of the official notification, vh
have since obtained, I have the honor to enclose. If this asumption of posse.s1i
which in the mining language of this country is called " jumping," can be C
out, the Dominion will lose a great portion of the duties arising from the supplis
the rapidly increasing mining region at Cassiar. 2 the

With reference to the boundary itself, I beg permission to lay before 70
impressions made by local examination as I passed up the river. Of

The lussian Convention of 1825 places it on the summit of the coast rnto
mountains, when within ton marine leagues, and when that range is not With
marine leaigues, then at the ten marine leagues from the coast; but under n0 cr
stances further in the interior.

Nature seems to have left no doubt where the line indicated is to be formed.

.. 141 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 125)
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The Coast range rises immediately from tide waters, and the summit of that
6ge is 'within fifteen miles of the sea.

th This is proved by the fact that in following up the valley of the Stikine we passe axis of the range; at fifteen miles from the coast to this distance from the sea the
reurs of the river bears easterly thence rounding the range in question, northerlyteCeiing four or five glaciers, which flow in an easterly direction from the summit of

e ange into the valley of the Stikine.
Thus the present action of the Collector of Customs ot Sitka, apart from all

0estion of international courtesy, after a conventional boundary had been agreed to
acted upon, is, I venture to believe, entirely unauthorized by the Treaty.
The mineral wealth of that country is but commencing to be known. The

lurm gold in the present short season from June to N:>vember, (for the work does
le COmmence until well on in June, and terminates by the end of October), will be at
beast $1,500,000, and the consumption of dutiable goods up there in a few years will

ery great.
buOt(f course, I made no observations on the subjects herein referred to,

rimply determined to place the information before the Government on my

te 'rusting that you will not think I have overrated its importance or overstepped
ine of duty,

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. H. GRAY,
Judge, Supreme Court of British Columbia.

4he l0ionorable ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., &c.,
Premier, Ottawa.

CusToM HOUsE, SITKA, ALASKA,
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, 19th September, 1876.

SeeIR,--In~ accordance with instructions received at this office from the Honorable
eear.Y of the Treasury of the United States, under date of July 14th, 1876, it

thaLn y duty to notify you to remove all of the foreign goods, wares, and mer-
of the ze your possession and kept for sale or trade by you within the jurisdiction
the nited States, beyond the limits of Alaska territory, or pay the legal duty onmie.

e ai further instructed by Department letter of date above referred to, that%hessyou decline to remove such foreign goods, wares, and merchandize in yourF0 l51on on receipt of this notice of removal, that. I fix a tirne for such removal to
e8 ammated, and that after the expiration ofthe time so fixed and specified, that I

i to search fôr and make seizure ofany and all such goods, wares and merchan-
nid in your possession, and remaining within the limits of the territory of

i oPon which the duties due the United States has not been paid. In consider-
of the difficulties to be expected from the early closing of the navigation of the

tikine. I shall fix the time for your removal to be completely made at two (2)'f thS after the opening of the river, for canoe or steamboat navigation in the spring
4s abo Year, A.D., 1,477; provided that you decline to, and have not paid the dutiese referred to.

(Signed) W. P. BERRY,
. Collector of Customs, District of Alaska.

Merchant, Stikine River,
Alaska Territory.
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Mr. A. Choquette to ,,Ur. Brodie.

29th September, 1876.
SI,-Herewith I enclose you a notice that lias been sent to me, the other 1

which I wish you to present to the Colonial Secretary, and also inform him th for
am paying my license and duties to the Government, and that I look to theraItbt
protection, as I am very sure thatl am at least ten (10) miles east of the boundarY' #
is east of the break of the coast range which, according to the old Treaty, makeg
a long way in Eritish Columbia.

It is not only my judgment nor My opinion, but it is the opinion of every
man that bas good judgment about such.

Mr. McKay, member of the Hudson Bay Company, also Judge Sullivan that
lost last summer on the Pacific, laid out a small town site, but it bas remaine
way ever since. It is ten (10) miles below me where he had laid out the town site, w
proves that I am in British Columbia. b

Another thing that ycu will have to inform them of, is, that there never
been any survey done by either Government. Another thing you must also state he
them, is, that in June, 1875, it was publicly made known to all, that whea, tb
Canadian Custom House was located, that it should be the boundary until
Governments should have a general survey.

Mr. McKay spoke to Judge Gray, and he said that he would see to it, l
case that lie neglects, you must be sure and see that they do something a
for if you do not, it will ruin my business, and probably be the loss of all my ¢
too; but, Sir, it is my belief-me and Mr. McKay-that they are trying to sea
off, and if our Government do not help, or have anything to say about it, tht
may go ahead and try their band anyway. 00

Our Government can very easily have it put in the newspapers that so
doing business 'on the Stikine River above the new boundary settled by the Ca the
in June, 1875, that the said party or parties are not to be interfered with unt
general survey is made, that will be satisfactory. ha

It will put a stop to these little officials of Alaska, for it is only them t
anything to say.

Hoping that you will do your best for me, and I leave it all for you te d be
cannot go down to see about it now, and as I an not very well knoWn h
officers at Victoria my influence would not go far anyway.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) A. CHOQU0Ie

(,-N'o. 22.) BRTISU COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT IOUsE, '76.
4th December, 13b

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your desatch Of t bi
ultimo, enclosing an extract from a letter addressed to the Hon. the [inistera tha
Works by the Hon. Mr. Justice Gray, on the subject of conveying crimI th$
Cassiar through Alaska to other parts of the Province, and to inform You
same bas been referred to my advisers.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) A. N. RICJIA
To -the Honorable

The Secretary of State for Canada,
O:tawa.
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(X0. 23.)
BRITIsH COLUMBIA, GOVERNMENT HoUSE,

5th December, 1876.
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 15th ultimo,

af Mitting a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, and

y a note of the Seeretary of State for the United States of America, relative to
terl Martin, against whom proceedings may be taken here for a crime committed

Wthin Alaska, and to inform you that the same, with its enclosures. has been referred
t th Executive Council of the Province.

I have, &c.,

heHOnorable (Signed) A. N. RICHARDS.

The Secretary of State for Canada,
Ottawa.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

(N0. 43.) WASHINGTON, 6th December, 1876.

25t My LORD,-I have had the bonor to receive your Excellency's despateh of the
ultimo, enclosing copy of a Minute of your Privy Council relative to the deter-

nation of the boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska.
it nuch fear that it will be difficult for the Government of the United States to

to Ce Congress to make the necessary grant for the expenses which must be incurred
cairy out the above mentioned operation, but as it is probable that Lord Derby

g0tic ive me some instructions upon the matter, and particularly with regard to the
Sissued by the Collector of Customs at Sitka to Mr. A. Choquette, to remove his

fee 8 beyond the limits of Alaska territory, or pay the legal duty on them, I shall
furc obged if your Excellency would, if possible, furnish me with further

lett rti n as to the agreement, which it would appear, from Mr. Justice Gray's
i er of the 16th October, 1876, to the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, had been made

1875 with the Custom House authorities of the United States relative to the point
centhe Stikine which is to be considered as the boundary point between the two

*tries, pending the final settlement of the boundary. If there be anything in
with g with regard to this agreement, it is very desirable that I should be furnished
a1th, a 2 py of it, and with any other details tending to show that the United States

orities have recognized the conventional point of boundary.

I have, &c.,

1¡1 îi (Signed) EDWD. THORNTON.

The Earl Of DUFFERIN,P GCMG K B,
&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.
46.) WASHINGTON, 8th December, 1876.

to 0  y LoRD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 36, of the 6th ultimo, relative
. Peter Martin, who is stated to have assaulted one of the constables, who were
L r0% of him, within the territory of the United States, I have the honor to en-

a Opy of a further note and of its enclosure which I have received from 4ir.
125-5. 67
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Fish, tending to show that there is no doubt that Peter Martin vas being conved
as a prisoner through United States territory.

I have &c.,

His Excellency (Signed) E DWA RD THORNTOS.

The Earl of DUFFE MIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

3Mr. Fisl to Sir E. Thornton.

DEPART31ENT OF STATE,
WASLINGTON, 6th December, 187'

Si,-Referring to my note of November 2nd, respecting the case f ge
Martin, who, while being transported through Americai territory, had m
assault upon his custodians, and had thereupon been arraigned for the same.
the honor to inform you that I have been furnished with a copy of a commulica
addressed by Mr. J. B. Lovell, said to be a Justice of the Peace, to Captain b0sri*
an officer of the United States army, commanding at Fort Wrangel, Alaska, boa
date Glenora, Cassiar, British Columbia, September 1876, in which it is stated
the "absence of any jail here or secure place of imprisonment necessitates se be
him (Peter Martin) through as soon as possibte, anl I hope you will exsens
liberty we take in forwarding him through United States territory without apec1 r
permission." A copy of this communication I herewith enclose. It would 9,a
thereby that there was no doubt as to the fact of transmission of the prisoner t'uh
the territory of the United States, and that the presence of the prisoner o$I
American soil arose from no mistake, but from the intentional act of co00
authorities in so transporting him. b

I should be glad to be advised of any information corcert ing the case whic,.
may receive, and have felt ià my duty to transmit to you this further inforinatiol

I have &c.,
(Signed) HAMILTON FISg

The Right Honorable Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.

Mr. Lovell to Captain Jocelyn.

GLENORA, CASSIAR, B. C., September •

DEAR SIR,-I have received advice from A. W. Vowell, Esq., Stipendiary 0
trate for the district, saying that a prisoner named Peter Martin, who h
sentenced to a term of imprisonment by the Supreme Court, is being co f
constables to Victoria, and requesting me as one of fier Majesty's Justice
Peace, to do what I can to have him conveyed safely. 0à

The absence of any jail here, or secure place of imprisonment, necessita '
ing him through as soon as possible, and I hope you will excuse the liberty
in forwarding him through United States territory without special permiss ç

The prisoner is in charge of constables under sealed orders from the SUPtorie
Court, and anything you can do to facilitate and secure his safe passage tO
will be highly appreciated.

(Signed) J. B.

Captain JociLYN, Officer Commanding
Fort Wrangel, Alaska.

A. 18741 Victoria.
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o. 268.)
The Earl of Dffcrin to the Earl of Carnarron.

OTTAWA, 11th December, 1876.
f Y LORD,-I transiitted to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, a duplicate

the copy of the minute of the Canadian Privy Council, which I enclosed to your
t rd8hip in my despatch No. 257, of the 25th of November last, relative to the de-
trhination of the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, and I have now
e ahonor to forward, for your Lordship's information, a copy of the despatch which
ave received from Sir Elward Thornton in reply.

I have, &c., &c.,
(S igcri d) P)UFFE1'tIN.

Ihe Right Honorable The EARL OF CARNARVON,

&, &c &c.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
21st December, 1876.

the S r-With reference to my letter of the 15th ulto., and its enclosures, I have
tOn or to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your Government, a

0of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, covering a copy of
h etter from the Secretary of State of the United States, and its enclosures as further
4G1fg On the case of the prisoner Peter Martin, to which the attention of your

rnment was invited in my communication above referred to.
have again to request that any information that can be given on the subject

jue communicated at the earliest possible moment.

I have &c.,

fsonor the Lt. Governor of W. SCOTT,

British Columbia, Victoria.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE,
21st December, 1876.

the R,-Adverting to the despatch of Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, of
tak InSt., and its enclosure on the subject of the alleged proceedings about to be

in British Columbia against one Peter. Martin, for an offence said to have been
Sie gitted within the territory of the United States. I am directed to request that

fthe Thornton mny be informed that immediately upon the receipt of his despatch
bth ilto., and its enclosure relative to the case of Martin, steps were taken to

141Qr information on the subject from the local authorities; that his present com-
eca tion has been transmitted to the same authorities, and that they have been
lted to communicate the fact, for the information of His Excellency, at the
1est Possible moment.

I have, &c.,

o the <' >vernor General's Sccretary. (Signed) E. J. LANGEVIN.

69
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(No. 32.) BRITISIT COLUMBIA.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 9th January, 1877•

SIR,-With reference to your despatch of the 15th of November last, an
enclosures in the matter of the Queen vs. Peter Martin, I have the honor to forw
you, herewith, for the information of fis Excellency the Governor General, the fol
lowing documents, viz:-

1. Extract from the calendar of the Cassiar assizes, fall of 1876, shewing Peter
Martin to have been convicted of two offences, and sentenced to be imprisonfld At
Victoria for fifteen months from 8th September last. tiu

2. Copy of appointment of Francis Beegan, as special constabie to convey Mar
from Cassiar to Victoria.

3. Copy of information and depositions beforo the Police Magistrate, at Vrictoris1
charging Martin with assaulting constable Beegan, whilst being conveyed by
latter to Victoria. tb

4. Copy of the indictment at the last fall Victoria assizes charging Martin ,
the assault on Beegan. .f

5. Copy of Hon. Mr. Justice Crease's notes of the evidence taken on the tria
Martin at Victoria, upon the said indictment, and of the charge of the said lear"
Judge to the jury.

6. Extract from the calendar of the last Victoria assizes, shewing Martin to
been found guilty and sentenced to one year and nine months' imprisonment, to o
mence at the expiration of the Cassiar sentences.

7. Letter from the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease to the Hon. the Minister of JuIStc
at Ottawa,,giving a full statement of the whole case. .ee,

8. Copy of a letter from the Hon. A. C. Elliott, Attorney General of the ProVitica
to me, dated the 3rd inst., adopting the views expressed by the Hon. Mr. JustÎC
Crease in his letter above mentioned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obodient servant,

(Signed) A. N. RICHAIRDS.
To the Honorable

The Secretary of State for Canada,
Ottawa.

A.- 18741 Victoria.
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(Copy.)
CASSAIAR, To Wit:

Province of British Columbia. 5
I, the undersigned, Arthur W. Vowell, Stipendiary Magistrate in and for CI

Districk of Cassiar, Province of British Columbia, in the Dominion of Canada,
hereby certify that Francis Beegan, of Laketown, Cassiar, has been duly appo 1
to act, and this day duly sworn to discharge the duties faithfully as a
constable, for the purpose of taking and conveying the body of Peter Maçtin trsc
the gaol as Cassiar to the common gaol at Victoria, in the Province of
Columbia, Dominion of Canada.

(Signed) A. W. VOWELL,
Stipendiary Mllagistrate, Cassiar.

Witress my hand, this 12th day of September, 1876.

(Copy.)
(Information.)

CITY OF VICTORIA, 1 To Wit:
Province of British Colunbia. j

The information and complaint of Frank Beegan, of Victoria, taken this th
day of October, 1876, before the undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices o
Peace in and for the said Province of British Columbia, who being duly sworn la
oatb, deposeth, saith :

That, on the 21st day of September, ultimo, I was in charge of Peter Mar
the prisoner, being in the position of Special Constable; about 12 o'clock thatde
myself, the prisoner, Harry Richardson, a Mr. Ball, two Indians, and seqew
clootchmen went ashore, within about 15 miles from the mouth of the Stickeen, to tb
lunch. I laid my shot-gun against a tree, which was loaded with buck-shot, and
prisoner got hold of it and cocked it, he being handeuffed at the time, and hl, je
"Now, you son of bitch I've got you." 1 picked up an axe and ran after h e4
back being towards me, when I got within about 10 or 15 yards of him he tu
round and got behind a tree; about this time Harry Richardson came up and ht"' 1
me a revolver (which I had asked him to do), on which risoner sai, 1aar'
don't want to kill you, but I want to kill that son of a bitch, Beegan." IlHarr the
went to wvhere the Siwashes were, about 50 or 60 yards away. I then firet the
revolver twice at him, and sung out to Harry to bring me some ammuit di
prisoner said, "Il Harry, if you do l'Il shoot you and I don't want to " and Hlarry bo
not come; lie then turned round and fired the gun at me; I made a rush at hina tb
he struck me with the gun over the head and shoulder ; and I charge hin' te
baving assaulted me with intent to do me grievous bodily harm, contrary to
Statute, in such case made and provided.

(Signed) FRANK BEEGAN.

Sworn at Victoria, this 3rd day of October, A.D., 1876.
(Signed) HENRY C. COURTNEY, P.M. 6October 4th,18

This deponent, Frank Beegan, who being duly sworn upon oath, deposeth, sat t
I have heard the information read, and I swear that it is true. I go't ae

the head, and my shoulder is broke. I produce the gun. The gun produUCe to
in the hands of Peter Martin. I don't know whether the above occurrenc tb
place in American territory or not. I believe it was about fifteen miles from

72
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Outh of the Stickeen River where the occurrence took place. I have seen Dr.
theneken, who examined my shoulder ; said he could do nothing with it; said that

O bone was brcke. The circumstances I have described took place about twelve,
'elOck on the 21st of September last. The injuries that I received were produced
fron the gun (now in Court), and in the hands of Martin (the prisoner) ; and I believe

t it was broken over my head. FRANK BEEGAN.

October 4th, 176.
Questions put to F. Beegan by prisoner, Peter Martiri
Q. Were you sober at the time ?-I was.
Q. Did you take any whiskey from Buck's place on the day in question ?-I did

did Q. When we got into the canoe after landing, after the affair took place, where
You get the part of a bottle of whiskey from that you drank ?-I was bleeding

ey Much, and felt weak. I asked Harry Richardson if he bad a little brandy; he-
'ayes;" he took a little first, and then handed the bottle to me, and I drank some,
then threw the bottle overboard.

the 'Q Where did you get the round bottle with whiskey in from that you had at
MOuth of the Stickeen River ?-I don't recollect anything about sueh a bottle.

a 9 : Did the Siwashes in the canoe have any whiskey?-I don't know; I was.Ching you, and not the Siwashes.

oQ ., bid not the Siwashes pass a cup with whiskey on a paddle whilst in the front
you in the canoe ?-Not to my knowledge.
eQ. Did you at any time during the trip draw a revolver upon me ?-Yes; I did,

bot You attempted to run away on horseback; I was on horseback too, and I did
'draw a pistol at any other time except the last time, as above described.
9. Did you play Whiskey Church with me at Telegraph Creek until you gotk ?--No; I did not.
Q. When Richardson and I were in bed on the night in question, if a blacksmith

Maggerty did not sit up drinking whiskey ail night tilt two o'clock in the
o1l'ng,and whether said Maggerty had not to be packed home drunk ?-No; I was
guard all night.
9h. Was there a man named Maggerty in the room ?-Yes, for a short time; and

to tell him to get out.
Did you give Maggerty any money to go out and fetch in brandy?-No.
Did Maggerty fetch any brandy into the house where we were sleeping atgraph Creek ?-I don't recollect.

ut .id I not ask you during the night to go out ?-I would not lot you go out;.
got you a bucket, and I found youi did not want to use it.

Q. Did you not stand over me with a six-shooter when I asked you to go ont ?-
I did not

Q. Did you fire after me when I started for the bush ?-Yes.
• When I got hold of the shot-gun, what did I do ?-You backed off and said,
, you son of a bitch, I've got you."

What did you do then ?-I picked up an axe and went after you, and you
'as Out of sight all the time except when you got behind the tree

Q• Were you drunk at all during the trip ?-No. I was not.
oQ a After you were hit on the head by that instrument laying on the table, did

'atch hold of me ?-I did.
')id you call on Siwashes to assist ?-I did.
'Did not Harry Richardson and the Siwashes stand over me when I fell bver
Igrappled with you and kept you to close quarters until they came up.

ritoryÇ býd you have documents authorizing you to carry me through American ter-
Y, from the American authorities ?-I had my authority from Mr. Vowell to,

>3
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convey the prisoner to the gaol of Victoria, and I was acting in the capacity Of a
duly sworn-in special constable.

Q. What was your object in camping at Buck's from eleven o'clock one foreno0n
until five o'clock in the morning of next day, when we might have gone 15 or 20
miles further on down the river ?-My calculation was to keep you at Buck's a1l
night, and not allow you to go ashore until we reached Fort Wrangel; and then, had
there been a British vessel there, to have put you on board such vessel.

Q. Were there any passengers in the canoe ?-Yes; Mr. Hall was there and
some three or four squaws, and two or three Indians that owned the canoe; and after
i got hurt I employed two more Indians until we reached Wrangel.

Q. Did Mr. Hall protest against your putting an American citizen into irons ?-
I don't recollect.

(Signed) FRANK BEEGAN.

FRANK BEEGAN re-called and examined by prisoner :
Q. Did I not tell you, whilst in gaol at Cassiar, that I would break away before

I got to Victoria ?-The prisoner told me that he wouild go away-that there were
not mon enough in Cassiar to take him away.

(Signed) FRANK BEEGAN.

5th October, 1876.
This deponent, HARRY RICHARDSON, being duly sworn, deposeth, saith :
I am a special constable, sworn in by Mr. Vowell, at Lake Town, and my daty

was to assist in bringing the prisoner, Peter Martin, to Victoria. The prisoner a
tempted to make his escape when about ton miles from the mouth of the Stickeen River.
I saw a portion of the occurrence. I saw Mr. Bee-an fire a revolver at the prisoneo
twice. Beegan put the gun produced against a tree whilst I was cooking my dinner
the prisoner then took the gun; Beegan ordered me to go after him; I thought tht,
through Beegan's carelessness, it was nothing but right that he should go after hiv'
hinself; then we both went after him, and I saw the prisoner lift the said gun, bu
I could not say whether the prisoner struck Beegan with it. After this, I saw 1300
gan bleeding and he was not bleeding befor this occuri once. Myself and an Indi"'l
-captured the prisoner; Beegan was not far off.

In reply to Beegan:
I don't recollect the prisoner being behind the tree. Beegan snatched the pis

-out of my hand. I did not hear Beegan call upon me for ammunition. I heard Mur
tin say that he did not want to kill me, but I did not hear him say that he wan
to kill Beeogan,

Question put by Martin to Richardson, the witness:-
Q. Do you recollect the time when we got from the hcad of the Lake to Te

graph Creek ?-Yes.
Q. Were you asleep when I came to bed that night ?-You woke me up.
Q. State to Court what you heard in bed that night ?-I heard you and BeCga

wrangling considerably.
Q. Was there anybody in company with Beegan ?-Yes; a man called Macintee'

blacksmith.
Q. Did they have any liquor that evening ?-I did net see them have any tique

in the room; when Macintee lcft that night lie was pretty drunk.
Q. Did you hear me ask Beegan for permission to go out that night ?-Yes:

did. Beegan said, " No, yo son of a bitch, you can't go out of this; if you do I'll s
you." At this time Beegan had a six shooter in his hand. yer

Q. Did he point the shooter over me ?-I am positive ho held the weapon 0
you whilst yen were in bed. Beegan at this time was rather drunk.

A. 187841 Victoria.
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Q. Did Beegan fetch a bucket ?-I did not see any bucket.
Q . When I took the gun from the trec did I say to Beegan, "you son of a bitcb,

e got you now "? (pointing the gun at him)-I did not hear Martin say those
trds, neither at that time did I sce Martin point the gun at Beegan; I was cooking

atthe time and was away from them about 15 or 20 feet. I think that if those words
had been used I should have heard them.
withQ. What did I do when I took thegun in my hand ?-You backed iý-to the woods

Li Q. In what position was B3egan in wh n you (witness) arrested me ?-He was
f.eeding a little in the head and he had a six shooter in bis hand ; the blood came

Om a wound on his head.
9. Did I say to you and Beegan, " now be careful what you do that you are in

tberican territory ?-Yes; I heard you say so; I heard you (prisoner) mention
t both before and after the fray took place-I heard you say that he Beegan would
rave to get ont a fresh warrant before he could take you out of that place.

Q. Did Mr. Hall object to my being put in double irons in American territory ?-
Card Hall object, saying that it was not necessary on account of being in a canoe.
Q. Do you recollect the morning we left Bucks ?-Yes; I kept a correct state-

ment of the proceeding' from leaving Lake till our arrival in Victoria-I have said
%ternent in a book.

9. Did Beegan take a bottle of whiskey from Bucks, going down the river ?-
ira ; -%nd I drank some of it, and it was pretty gcod; some of the liquor was left

the bottle after the catastrophe.
to aQ. In what way did the Indians deal the liquor out ?-They passed it from one

Inother on a paddle in a tin cup, such as used by miners. I am not positive what
in the bottle, whether it was spirits or water.

4 9. Did I try to get away while I was on horseback ?-I did not notice that you
I was perfectly well aware that we were in American territory when the frayPlaCe.
STodd

s1ita hen Beegan left the gun against the tree, as before described, the prisoner was
V1ing against the fire, and that was about 10 or 12 feet away; there was no con-
a tion between myself and prisoner regarding the gun. The prisoner fell down
1  e gun went off, and I am positive that prisoner did not fire the gun at Beegan,
t ard Beegan say to Mr. Elliot that he thought it was a shot from his own pistol
have e had got shot with; don't know that there was any necessity for Beegan to1 fred twice at the prisoner in order to have captured him; I don't think, in fact
a Sure, that Beegan did not treat the prisoner properly; he treated him more like
S te than a man ; they were all the time wrangling. When Beegan put the gun
thtt the tree he went to the fire to get something to eat, and it was then that

Plisoner went into the woods.
(Signed) H. RICHARDSON.

10th, October 1876.
ýaithjlis deponent, H. D. DEVERAUx, being duly sworn upon oath, deposeth and

tta (ý.Were you in company with certain officers at the head of the lake ?-Yes; I
Sed fromn the head the lake. I have spoken to Beegan about the case, but not of any

ent. I was present at the house of Mr. Robert Door, at the head of the lake.
an had something to drink there; can't say that lie was under the influence of

I recollet the night when they sang "Whiskey ye'r the Devil " drunk or
tht h; can't say that Beegan was drunk that night, and I can't go so far as to say
0 e even joined in the chorus; I cannot say whether you attempted to run away

rePly to J3r. Beegan:
am not aware that you ill-treated the defendant.

(Signed) Il. D. DEVERAUX.
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(Copy.)
BRITISH CùLUMBIA, i

To Wit.

The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon their oath, present, that Peter Martile
on the twenty.first day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six, in and upon one Francis Beegan then being a Peaco
Officer, to wit, a constable, and then being in the execution of his duty as such cOn'
stable, did make an assault, and him the said Francis Beegan, so being in the execV
tion of bis duty as aforesaid, did then beat, wound and ili-treat and other wrongs to
the said Francis Beegan then did to the great damage of the said Francis Beega,"
against the form of the Statute in such case made and provided, and against the pCace
of our Lady the Queen, ber Crown and dignity.
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(Canada.-No. 13.)
The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DOWNING STREET, 9th January, 1877.
My LoR,-I have received your despatch, No. 257, of the 25th Novembe

forwarding a Minute of the Privy Council of the Dominion, calling attention to Ce
tain recent proceedings on the part of the United States Customs authorities0
Alaska, and requesting that Her Majesty's Government will again urge the Un
States Government to join in a Joint Commission to determine on the point Who
the boundary .between United States and British territory intersects the Stikine
River, and on such other points in the boundary line as may be considered advisabe?
and that, in the meantime, the status quo in those regions should be maintained.

2. I have been in communication with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 0
the subject, and I enclose a copy of the correspondence which has passed betwee"i
which will inform yon of the nature of the representation which Sir E. Thornton b
been instructed to make to the United States Government.

3. In the meantime, however, as the cost of constituting an International CO
mission for fixing the boundary line appears to be the main obstacle to a settlo2e e
of the question, I should be glad to be informed if your Government can form'
estimate of what would be the cost of fixing the boundary on the Stikine
only.

4. I should also be glad to be informed if any agreement exists in wV y
between the United States authorities in Alaska and the Canadian authorities a8
what should be considered to be the conventional boundary line in the Stikine

I have, &c.,

Governor General (Signed) CARNARVON

The Right Honorable
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.,G.CM.G., K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

Colonial Ogice to the Foreign Office.

DoWNING STREET, 22nd December, 1876
Si,-With reference to provious correspondence respecting the boundary fr

between British Columbia and Alaska, and the necessity for steps being take "
the determination of that line, or at least of certain points in it, I am directed by o
Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to you, to be laid before the Earl of Derby, a co be
a despatch from the Governor General of Canada forwarding a further minute o
Dominion Privy Council on the subject. r

2. From the papers which accompany the minute, it appears that an orderr
been issued by the United States Collector of Customs at Sitka, acting t&
instructions from the Secretary of the Treasury at Washington, to the effOct tb
place called "Bucks " on the Stikine River, which is stated to be about t . gl
within the conventional boundary line, and hitherto to have been recognzl'ed b
treated as British territory, will, after the opening of navigation next sPr
treated as United States torritory. It further appears that a British trader reSio
at Bucks has been warned by the United States Collector of Customs that M
goods there must either be removed next spring, or duty paid upon them to
United States, or they will be seizod. theg

3. The attention of the Dominion Government having been called tO the
proceelings, they request that ler Majesty's Government will again urge
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UniIited States Government to join in a Joint Commission, to determine on the point
lVhere the boundary intersects the Stikine River, and on such other points in the

1Oundary line as may be considered advisable, and that in the meantime the status.
9tO should be maintained.

4. They further request that Her Majesty's Government will take such steps as.
Will ensure that the rights of British subjects, as they now exist in that region, may
be maintained inviolate, pending a determination of the boundary line by the joint
athority of the two nations.

.5. In laying these papers before Lord Derby, I am to request that you will state-
tim that Lord Carnarvon is anxious that immediate action should be taken, and I

an' to add that, in His Lordship's opinion, if the United States Government cannot
for Political reasons agree to stops being taken for a settlement of the boundary line,.
88 appears to be the case from the despatch from Sir E. Thornton enclosed in your-
letter of the 8th Febriary last, they are, at least, bound to agree to some arrange-
rnenlt, or modus vivendi, by which no fresh claim injurious to either party is raised or-
strengthened.

I amn, &c.,

The 'Under Secretary of State, (Signed) l. G. W. HERBERT.

Foreign Office.

The Foreign Ofice to the Colonial Oftice.

FOREIGN OFFICE, 3Oth December, 1876.

let SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your
ter of the 22nd instant, together with its enclosures relative to the Alaska bound-

7 question, and I am to state to you, in reply, for the information of the Earl of
.1 1lnarvon, that a copy thereof bas been sent to Her Majesty's Minister at Wash
1ngton, who- bas been instructed to bring the matter to the notice of the United.tates Government in the sense of your letter. I am to suggest to you, for tho
consideration of the Earl of Carnarvon, that it might be advisable to cause enquiries
te be Made as to the cost which would be incurred in determining the point whero

e bolndary line crosses the Stikine River, as this seems to be the principal point to
get Settled.

I am &c.

1 0 LTrler Secretary of State, (Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

Colonial Office.

(No. 4.)
The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, 10th January, 1877.
SIR,-With reference to your despatch, No. 43, of the 6th December last, in which,

You express a desire to be furnished with further information in regard to the un-
%ttled boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska, I have the honor to
frnosohberewith a copy of a minute of my Privy Council covering communications.
fro'n Custon House authorities in British Columbia.

I have &c,

The llight Honorable Sir E. TIHORNTON, K.C.B. (Signed) DUFFERIN

&c.,. &c., &c.
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Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by oi
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 61h January, 1t77.

The Committee of Council bave had under consideration the letters addressed t
the Hon. the Minister of Public Works by Mr. Justice Gray, and Mr. W. HamIIîoli
Customs House officer at Victoria, with enclosures therewith, and recommend thb
e.opies of the letters and plan be transmitted by Your Excellency to Sir Edwaîr
Thornton.

The Committee observe that reference is made in the letter of Mr. Justice Graf
to a conventional boundary said to have been agreed to and acted upon near Sitka;
the Government of Canada have never reeeived any communication ofa conventi08 1
boundary havting been agreed upon, it may be assumed that the local authoritie, for
mutual convenience had adopted a line, but it does not appear that any official co"a
munication was ever made to the Govern ment of Canada on the subject.

Certified.

W. A. HIMSWORTI,
Clerk, Prwy Coun7il.

BOUNDARY POST, STICKEEN, B.C.,
12th May, 1875.

SIR,-I beg to inform you that I arrived here yesterday, seven days fro
Wrangel. Te river not being.thoroughly open, I had a fearful time of it ; in i
places it wablocked twenty feet high with ice, and the snow on the banks from 0
to seven feet deep. I have pitched my tent in a well-sheltered beach about 0'
mile below the ice mount, and about 40 miles from Wrangel. I met Major Barri
Wrangel, who is Chief of the United States Customs in Alaska, and informed himO
t> where I was going to establish the Dominion Customs louse, which he and 9011
nis both appoved of. From the acquaintance I formed with the above two gentlem4
I bave no doubt but things will go on smoothly this season. I have also reser
500 square yards of ground for the Dominion Custom House, the diagram of 1b
you will see on the annexed page, and please have recorded at the L. & W. Office.
would not have taken so much, but in order to reserve the timber for shelter frolm tenorthern winds. There has also been only two canoe loads of passengers and the
express canoe gone up as yet. Carr has resigned from Wrangel and leaves On
first of June.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) R. HUNTER.

13th May, 1875
I also beg to enclose you a letter handed me by Captain Wm. Moore. As 1e

not find anything regarding the matter in my instructions, I have declined to e
fore unless I get orders from you.

The steamers " Gertrude " and " Glenora " arrived last evening.

(Signed) R. HUNTEE.

CusToM HoUsE, VIcToRIA, 3Oth June, 1876« 'g
SI,-Enclosed with this I send you a map, which may be depended Ie '

correct, of the iver Stickeen from Wrangel to Gienora. In the correspoter
recently published between our own Government and that of the United States,
would seem to be some particulars requiring explanation.
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the first year after the discovery of the new mines, customs duties were col-
ed at the Hudson Bay post (marked on the map H. B. Co.), and no doubt in our
tory-that post is now abandoned-the company's trading station being further

the river near Glenora. In the year following, 1875, Mr. Hanter, the Customs
eer, lnoved about 20 miles lower down the river, to the place marked Custom
4s on the map, as a better position for overhauling canoes and smalil boats passing
'ith provisions towards the mines. The Custom HOuse consisted of a piece of

ass, which Mr. Hunter fitted up as a tent, and which could have been removed
iomrent's notice if any objection had been made to the place; no objection was

on the contrary, there was a perfect understanding between the United States
th t' officer and our own that till the boundary should be authoritatively settled,1 ace should be considered for all practical purposes, and for the collection of

'hes, as in our territory. I enclose a letter from Mr. Hunter on the subject.
h8Year I have directed him to go to Glenora, 140 miles up the river, about which
e can be no question, as it is many miles inside our territory. I did not send

rathere on account of the boundary, but that ho might get at Glenora some shelter
Smuself and safety for the public money. I need not tell you that on the road to
unflg camp some pretty bard characters are likely to be travelling.
Lt 1 not quite easy to understand how the boundary is to be satisfactorily doter-

toa eeet by the measurement of 10 marine leagues from the windings of the
; but if, as another interpretation would seem to warrant, the summits of the

le ta1n, when not beyond the 10 leagues, are to be taken to define the line of
arcation, both places named above, the H. B. Post and the Custom House, would
learly within our own territory. The highest point of the mountains is at Mount

ia tPPle, or in that neighborhood, further on the heights evidently diminishing. It
t ne that the Government agent at Cassiar, somewhat injudiciously, about July

a8 ear, employed a man to lay out a town site about 3 or 4 miles below the place
ed Custom House, but no land was sold, not a dollar was expended, nor up to

p lresent time bas anything in the shape of a dwelling been begun; it is altogether
tunro te say that any settlement has been made there. Glenora is the first place

I e river where there is a settiement; it is about 115 miles distant from the min-
th tarnp ; 12 miles beyond Glenora is Telegraph Creek, the head of navigation, afteris land travel.

1 o mfeasure the 10 leagues in a direct line from the coast, whenever determined
ap *13ght be done at a very moderato cost; then at the boundary a town might

otn Up and vessels go there direct from this place with their cargoes, for tranship-
ont t the river boats, passing by Wrangel. When the question is raised again,

f these particulars may perhaps be of use to you.

I have, &c.,

1Ae (Signed) W. HAMLEY.
honorable A. MAcKENZIE,
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufterin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 10th January, 1R7.

t LIRD,-In my despatch, No. 268, December 1lth, I had the honor of trans-
t.,'.'&g for your Lordship's information, and for that of the Secretary of State for

affairs, a copy of a despateh which I had received from Her Majesty's
2 r t Washington, in reply to a communication which I addressed to him on the

% no, relating to the determination of the boundary line between British
b1a and Alaska.
ave now the honor of inclosing a duplicate of afurther Minute of my Couneil

have forwarded to Sir E. Thornton, covering a copy of a letter andM-..6 81
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enclosures from the Collector of Customs at Victoria, B.C., with reference to tbi
question.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) IDUFFERIN.
The Right Ilonourable

The EARL OF CARNARVON,
&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Duferin.

(No. 4.) WASHINGTON, January 1lth, 1877.

My LoR,-With reference to my despatches, No. 36, of the 6th of Novera-eý
last, and No. 46, of the 8th ultimo, I have the honor to enclose copy of a fiir
note which I have received from Mr. Fish, relative to the case of Peter Martin
has recently been tried in British Columbia for an assault, committed, as the
States authorities allege, within the territory of the United States, in Alaska,
who was certainly taken through United States territory, by the Stickeen River,
the custody of constables.

With regard to the latter incident, I beg to refer to the case of Samuel Ple
which is somewhat similar to that of Pet9r Martin, and about whom I had a corre
pondence with Your Excellency in August and September, 1873. Joy had be
taken in custody from New Brunswick through a portion of the State of Maine,
was subsequently discharged from custody on that account.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.
His Excellency

The EARL oF DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
&c.

Mr. Fish to Sir E. Thornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 10th January, 1877

SIR,-Referring to the correspondence which has taken place concerninlg
case of Peter Martin, held in custody in British Columbia, and particularly tO»'P
notes of the 2nd of November, and the 6th of December, last, I have now the h0o
to inform you that a despatch has been received from the Consul of the
States at Victoria, dated 20th December, stating that Martin bad been broughl
trial for the assault charged against him, in a Court of Assize held at Victoria
the 16th of December, ultimo, before the Hon. P. P. Crease, a Justice of the Sup ae
Court of the Province, and had been found guilty and sentenced to one year and
months imprisonment at hard labor, to take effect after the expiration of the Ler
imprisonment of 15 months to which he was bentenced in September last.

The Consul, who was present at the trial, states that two witnesses, who r ji
on the spot at the happening of the occurrence, testified that the assault occu.
what is considered to be Alaska territory; one locating the point near the Stio
River, eight or ton miles from its mouth, the other at a distance of some l
twenty miles from its mouth, and that the Judge in charging the jury refeil a
some length to the point of jurisdiction, and to the fact that a question had u
raised by this Government concerning the right of a Court in the Province to r
prisoner for an offence committed in Alaska, and to correspondence between the
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ternm'nents; but stated to the jury that he would entirely disembarrass them on
8 point, by saying that no evidenee had been produced, or could be produced, to

I that the offence for which the prisoner was on trial was really committed in
aska, as the boundary between the two countries on the Stickeen River
iai1ned undetermined, and no lin. of demarcation existed showing how far up that

t er Anerican territory actually extends, whether it was five miles, ten miles, or
r miles, and that under these circumstances the CouPt had jurisdiction, or

Purrent jurisdiction, and that the proceedings in trying the prisoner were just and
oP.
Ini the note.originally addressed to you, under date of 2nd November, it was
8 5Ested that if it appeared that the assault was committed within the territory of

nited States, Martin could not properly be tried for the offence with which he
charged, and that he should be set at liber-ty, and I had the honor to request that

thé should caIl Her Majesty's proper authorities to the case, that an examination of
f4cts night be made before the case was disposed of.

h 1%e facts were laid before you, and while no unnecessary prominence was given
"v iolation of the sovereignty of the United States which had taken place, it

cofidently hoped that before Martin was placed on trial for the new charge, or
oitre any proceeding had been taken to continue his imprisonment on the former
Co > the facts would have been carefully examined by the Colonial authorities, and a
of ï ion reached as to what course should properly be taken, in view of the rights
14Vartin, and of the sovereignty of the United States which it was stated had been

ed, and it is a matter of regret that under the circumstances the Court, with
Sarent knowledge of the facts, should have proceeded with the trial, and have

th flOed the prisoner, and assumed to decide questions having a serions bearing on
'a ights and jurisdiction of the two countries. Moreover, the position assumed by

1 e arned Judge who presided at the trial, if rightly reported, seems to be such as
quite confident will not be sustained by Her Majesty's Government.

th, e absence of a line defined and marked on the surface of the earth as that of
Zblilmit or boundary between two countries cannot confer upon either a jurisdiction
tre Yd the point where such line should in fact b3. That is the boundary which the

Iakes the boundary; surveys make it certain and patent, but do not alter
or change rightful jurisdiction.

S t mfay be inconvenient or difficult in a particular case to ascertain whether the
t .1 Which some occurrence happened is or is not beyond the boundary line; but

1.m ii1ply a question of fact, upon the decision of which the right to entertain
ietion must depend.

le 1 have the honor, therefore, to ask again your attention to the subject, and to
þok èthat if, as appears admittedly to be the fact, the Colonial officers, in trans-

thg Martin from the place at which he was convicted to his place of imprisonment
abl t Stickeen River, did conduct him within and through what is the unquestion-
Stae rritory of the United States, a violation of the sovereignty of the United

h .as been committed, and the recapture and removal of the prisoner from the
¾t etIO11 of the United States to British soil was an illegal, violent and forcible
ba lbich cannot justify the subsequent proceedings whereby he has been, is, or

ye restrained of his liberty.
fet ha ve, therefore, to express the hope that if Hier Majesty's authorities find the

ei C bQgtle as it is represented, that Martin was conducted by the officers having him
J4r y into and through the territory of Alaska, being part of and within the

Iton and sovereignty of the United States, he be set at liberty.
the 'Dust not allow this question to pass without entering an explicit dissent from
tij9 Oftr'e which seems to be advanced by the learned Judge who presided at the

Martin, that juriediction, or concurrent jurisdiction, vests in Her Majesty's
to authorities or Courts over offences committed within any part of the terri-
e Alaska, even thongh.so near to the treaty line that uncertainty or doubt may

04 whichside of such line the offence is committed.
t annot I think, be necessary to argue this point, or do more than record this
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dissent and denial of a doctrine which, I have no doubt, Her Majesty's Governleat
agrees with me in repudiating.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) HAMILTON iFISII.

The Right Honorable Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&.&c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

(N.o 7.) OTTAWA, 19th January, 1877.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch (No. 5) 0

January 11th, relative to the case of Peter Martin, and to inform you that i'4
Government have called upon the proper authorities in British Columbia for a rePor
on the circumstances referred to by Mr. Fish, of which I shall not fail to put yOU in
possession as soon as I am enabled to do so.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFEIS.
The Right Honorable Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,

&c.

(Telegrarn.) DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 24th January, 1877.

In case of Peter Martin, replies to despatches were expected before this. ga
they been despatched and when. If not forward them by first mail. Replies sho
cantain fullest information with reference to all proceedings at the time of writio

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

To Lieut. Governor,
British Columbia, Victoria.

(Telegram.)
DEPARTMENT oF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 24th January, 1877.
His Excellency requests immediately full report upon case of Peter Mat

including notes ot evidence and all particulars of your charge to jury.

To Mr Justice CREAsE, (Signed) R. W. SCOTT.

Victoria, B.C.

DEPARTMENT OF SEORETARY OF STATE,
26th January, 877te

SiR,-With reference to my letters to you of the 15th November last aId tbe
21st ultimo, and their respective enclosures, requesting information relative tatiopO
case of Peter Martin, I have the honor to state that replies to those commun
bave beet expected before this time.
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be I have, therefore, to request that, if not already despatched, your replies may
tforwarded by the first mail, and that they may contain the fullest information

"th ' reforence to all the proceedings in the case at the date of your despatch.1 have also to enclose a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty s Minister at
a8 hington, and of the note of the Secretary of State of the United States therein

e1losed in further reference to this case, and to request that I may be furnished by
.retQfl of mail with such further observations as may occur to you, and such infor-

loatin as may be available upon the matters stated in the despatch and note.

I have, &c.,
lli* (Signed) IR. W. SCOTT.

11onor the Lieutenant Governor,
Victoria, British Columbia.

P.S--A telegram to the following effect was sent to you yesterday:-
(See Telegram to Lieutenant Governor, British Columbia.)

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,26th January, 1877.

SIR,.--I have the honor to request that you will, at your earliest conveniences
re1ih me, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General, with a full
rePort upon the case of one Peter Martin, tried before you in Victoria, for assault
thPOn a Constable on or near the Stickeen River; such report to include the notes of
the S'vidence and all particulars you can supply, and your charge to the jury on the

O 1i have also to enclose, for your porusal, copies of certain notes of the Secretarytate of the United States in reference to Vhs case, dated respectively the 2nd
6imber the 8th December and the 10th instant; and to request that you will sup-D'y, by the first mail, such iurther report and observations as you may be able toe0 after perusal of these notes; and that you will intimate by telegraph, upon

l'Pt Of this letter, whether you have any further observations or information to
%0nIQficate on the subject.

I have &c.,

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT.
•Mr. Justice CREAsE,

Yictoria, B.C.P.S.-A telegram to the following effect was sent to you yesterday
(Sec telegram to Mr. Justice Crease.)

O. 19.) The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 24th January, 1877.
i' JORD,-With reference to previous correspondence concerning the unsettleo
ry between Alaska and British Columbia, I have the honour to enclose here-
'Your Lordship a copy of a Minute of my Privy Council, a duplicate of which
ansmitting to ler Majosty's Minister at Washington for his information, from
Your Lordship will learn the step which my Ministry propose to take in the
at present.

I have, &c.,

'rhe Right Honorable
The Earl of CARNARVoN,

&c., &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

&c.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 19th January, 1877.

On a memorandum, dated 13th January, 1877, from the Hon. Mr. Mackfle'
stating that lie considers it desirable, pending existing negotiations concerning
North-West boundary between Alaska and British Columbia and other British
sessions, to ascertain through an investigation conducted by a Government offiltie i
nearly as possible, the point on the Stickeen River which the true boundary li"*n
likely to intersect when determined by mutual arrangements between the U91Jj
States and British Governments, and with this view he recommends that he
authorized to employ one of the civil engineers in British Columbia attached tO
Canadian Pacifie Railway staff, to whom instructions might be given regardie'a
cursory examination of the country to ascertain the point as near as may beWb
the boundary line intersects the Stickeen River.:

The Committee advise that authority be granted as recommended.

Certified.
W. A. IIIMSWORTH, .

Clerk, Privy Counel-

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.
(No. 8.)

OTTAWA, 24th January, 1877

SI,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, for your information, a cof-Y
Minute of my Privy Council, relating to the unsettled boundary between Alase
British Columbia, which will make you aware of a step which my Ministry pro
te take in regard to that matter.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFER15

The Rigbt Honorable
Sir E. THoRNTON, K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.
(No. 7.)

WASHINGTON, 29th January, 1877
My LoR,-In acknowledging the receipt of Your Excellency's despatch

of the 24th instant, relative to the boundary on the River Stickine, between lo
and British Columbia, I have the honor to offer you my thanks for the infor ttbe
which it contains, and to express My opinion that the step about to be taken bY
Government of the Dominion is a very desirable one.

I have, &c.,

is ExceUlency (Signed EDWARD THORNTON'

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.
&c., &c., &c.
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Qo. 38.)
BRITISI COLUMBIA,

GOVERNMENT flousE, 31st January, 1877.
SIa,-Referring to your despatch of the 13th of November last, on the subject oftanls orting criminals from Cassiar through Alaska to Victoria or New Westmin-

e have the honor to enclose you, herewith, a copy of a minute of my Executive
. ancil, wherein it will be seen that the right to bring criminals down the Stickeen
tclaimed under the convention between Great Britain and Russia of 1825, also under
te Treaty of Washington. 1bv,&.

thTea 0fWrashgton. (Signed) A. N. RICHARDS.othe Honorable
The Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa.

of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Mis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the 30th day of January, 1877.

On a memorandum from the Honorable the Attorney General reporting on the
cretary of State's despatch, of the 13th November, 1876, relative to the necessityso1 me arrangement by which criminals may be transported from Cassiar, through

ka territory to the penitentiary, or other place of imprisonment at Victoria,
Westminter, or elsewhere in British Columbia, and requesting to be informed

of the Views of this Government on the subject.
It is quite true, as stated in Mr. Justice Gray's letter referred to in the above

1 sPatch, that there is no mode of communication with Victoria except by the Stickeen
part of which flows through Amorican territory, other than through 600 miles

'ortbroken forest, rendering the transportation of a criminal almost an impossi-

EIut this Government can see no reason to doubt that Great Britain possesses the
25 Of free navigation of the Stickeen River, not.only under the Russian Treaty of1825, but by the Washington Treaty also.

th0 Should it be ultimately determined that this view of the question is incorrect,
istratit will become absolutely necessary to amend the Treaty, otherwise the admin-
p ton of justice will necessitate the building and maintenance of a branch

nltiary at Cassiar, which, in that remote quarter, would entail an enormous
'Penditure.

And recommending that this report be approved;
The Committee of Council advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.

(Signed) Wa. SMITHE,
Clerk to the Executive Council and Minister of Finance.

Mr. A. Choquette to Mr. Findlay.

FoRT WRAtGEL, lOth January, 1877.

vhi r-aI arrived bore all right, and I am starting up the river to-morrow, but
a. th ere, I heard the opinion o? a great many persons, chiefly Americans, regard-
Aà boundary line, and, as far as I can make out, is, that if Mr. Hamley will make

ftol ouse officer return to his old place, which is (2î) two and a half miles
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below my place, that there won't be any more trouble, for the only trouble is th
they left the place after it was agreed upon (to be the boundary) and abandoned it'
if you will see Mr. Hlamley and inform him and urge him to doing so, it will dob
great deal of good, and also ho will find that it will be quite an increase to
revenue, for a great deal of smuggling goes on with canoes, etc., and if the officer e
below they could not go by him without bis knowing.

Hoping you will do all you can, and you may rest assured that I heard this fr0
good authorities that it was only because Hunter was posted up the river that tbe
gave me notice, and if ho returns (to bis old place) in due timne they won't bave aii
thing more te say.

I remain, Yours 'very truly,

(Signed) A. CHOQUETTE.
To Mr. FINDLAY'

Thte Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Canada-No. 50.)
DowNING STREET, 13th Februai, 1877.

My LoRD,-With referonee to my despatch, No. 13, of the 9th of Januar3b
transmit to you, for the information of your Government, a copy of the note b
the British Minister at Washington has addressed to the Secretary of State o .
United States in regard to the proceedings of the United States Oustoms author",
in Alaska, to which your Government have called attention, and urging the Go t
ment of the United States to unite in a Joint Commission, te determine on the Pbe
where the boundary intersects the Stickine River, and on such other points On
boundary line as may be considered advisable.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CAIRNARVON.
Governor General The Right Honourable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
&c., &., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fish.

WASHINOTON, 15th January, 1877. the
SIR,-I have, on several occasions, bad the honor of urging upon yoU tbO

extreme expodiency of taking some measures for defining the boundary betwoùI,0tý
territory of Alaska and the adjacent British possessions, and their necessitY a the
if the two Governments are desirous of avoiding, as I am convinced they are,
serious difficulties and discussions which may spring hereafter from :the neglec te
this important work. I have now been instructed, by the Earl of Derby, -9rc5'ol,
invite your attention to the subject, and, in doing so, I beg to submit some cire
stances connected with the matter which have recently come to my knowledg- ,er

It appears that about two miles above the conventional point, on the 0
Stikine, agreed upon in 1875 by the Custom House authorities of the United tth;
and those of British Columbia, as the boundary point on that river, pendinoßd
final settlement, is a trading station called "Bucks," up to the present time rOCogdiatie
and treated as admittedly within British territory. To this place goods paying
to the Dominion of Canada aie carried.

At Bucks there is now residing a Mr. Choquette, who bas a large quantty
imported goods, which have paid duties to the Dominion Custom. House authorltoa
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and in which he is doing a considerable business. It appears, however, that the
uited States Collector of Customs at Sitka, the head of the Department in Alaska,
as recently sent to Mr. Choquette an official notification, copy of which I have the

honor to 'enclose, to remove from his station or pay American duties on his stock
The genoral impression with regard to the boundary, seems to be as follows

The Russian convention of 1825 places it on the summit of the coast range of
nountains, when within ten marine leagues, and when that range is not within ten

arilne leagues, thon at the ton marine leagues from the coast, but under no circum-
stances further in the interior. The coast range rises immediately from tide waters,
and the summit of that range appears to be within 15 miles of the sea. This is
ýhOWn by the fact that, in the following up the valley of the Stikine, the axis of
the range is passed at 15 miles from the coast; to this distance from the sea the course
f the river bears easterly, thence rounding the range in question northerly, recoiving

four or five glaciers which flow in an easterly direction from the summit of the
rage into the valley of the Stikine.

Those, however, are facts which cannot be positively decided without an actaal
5urvey; but in the meantime it appears desirable that the conventional boundary
Noint which bas been agreed to should be observed, and that the place, " Bucks,'
Mich is two miles above it, should, until the boundary is finally laid down, be con-
dered to be within British territory.

In view of these circumstances, and of many others which may arise, the Earl
Derby bas instructed me again to urge upon the Government of the United States
unite in a Joint Commission to detormine on the point where the boundary

'tersects the Stikine River, and on such other points on the boundary lino as may
4 COnsidered advisable; and that in the meantime the status quo should be main-niled. Pending a determination of the boundary lino by the joint authority of the
thwt ations, it seems but fair that the rights ot British subjects, as they now exist in

at region, should remain inviolate. But, at any rate, if there are reasons which
s]event the Government of the United States from agreeing to steps being taken for
%etthÎng the boundary line, Her Majesty's Government hopes that at least it will

ee to some arrangement or modus vivendi by which no fresh claim injurious to
ither can be raised or strengthened.

I have, &c.,

The uron. Fisiit (Signed) E. THORNTON.

&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 12th February, 1877.
S LORD,-I have the honor to transmit herewith to Your Lordship a copy of

of my Privy Council, covering a report by the Minister of Justice for
ada upon the case of one Peter Martin, who, while being conveyed in custody

rnr Laketown, Cassiar, British Columbia. to undergo a sentence in the gaol at
ah toria, com mitted an assault upon one of the constables in charge of him on the

h Ore Of the Stikine River, and was subsequently tried in Victoria for this assault,
kihdconvicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonment. It is alleged in the prisoner's

betalf that the spot at which the assault was made is not within Canadian territory,
to Part of the soil of Alaska; and that, therefore, he is in the first place entitled

b'e freedom as having been illegally held in custody by British constables within
States jurisdiction; and in the second place is not answerable for the assault

anadian Court.oI have the honor to enclose also copies of the correspondence in regard to these
abitew"hich has assed between Sir E. Thornton and myself; Mr. Fish, Yourlord-

Will observe having addressed ler Majesty's Minister upon the subject.
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As Your Lordship will find, the circumstances of the case, and the varin ous
tions to which it bas given rise, connected with the determination of the bounda
line between British Columbia and Alaska, and the navigation under treaty of th
Stikine River, very fully and clearly set forth in the report of the Minister of Just
I consider it unnecessary for me to do more than direct Your Lordship's attentio0
the desire which Mr. Blako expresses to be put in possession of the views of
Majesty's Government in the matter.

I am transmitting a copy of the enclosed Minute of Council to Her Majosa
Minister at Washington for bis information.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable
The Earl of CARNARVON,

&c.,> &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

,Coir of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bil
Excellency the Governor General in Couneil on the 10th day of February, 1877.

The Committee of the Privy Council have given their attentive consideratio .
the Report hereunto annexed from the Honorable the Minister of Justice,
reference to the case of Peter Martin; and they respectfully submit their concaI,
therein, and advise that the recommendations made therein be approved and a
on.

Certified.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 5th February, 1877.

With reference to the case of Peter Martin, I beg to report as follows - t
1. On the 6th September, 1876, at Laketown, Cassiar, British Columbia,

Martin, alias Bricktop, being convicted on two indictments, one for an escape f
custody and prison-breach, the other for an assault on an officer in the executi rhet
bis duty, was sentenced to imprisonment for a term of three months and a far
term of twelve months. e#

2. Francis Beegan, of Laketown, was appointed a special constable t *o
Martin by the Stickeen River, the only practicable route from the lock-up a t
to the common gaol at Victoria, B.C., there to undergo his sentence. hB p0

3. On the 11th Septembor, Beegan, who was assisted by Henry Rich y
another constable, left Laketown in charge of the prisoner, and on the 18th SPe
ber they reached Glenora on the Steikeen River. foi

4. While there, Beegan received from Mr. Lovell, a Justice of the Po '
delivery to Captian Jocelyn, U.S.A., the officer commanding at Fort Wrang'
following letter :--

"GLENoRA, CAssIAB, B.C., - September, '
DzAa Si,-I have received advice from A: W. Vowell, Esq., Stipendiar Y

trate for the district, saying that a prisoner named Peter Martin, who b8â hi
sentenced to a term of imprisonment by the Supreme Court is being onfVYf tbe
constables to Victoria, and requesting me, as one of Her Majesty's Justices 0.j 1
Peace, to do what I can to have him conveyed safely. The absence of any jabW
or secure place of imprisonment, necessitates sending him through as soon as PM
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Q"I hope you will excuse the liberty we take in forwarding him through the
ited States territory without special permission.

" The prisoner is in charge of special constables under sealed orders from the
P'rne Court, and anything you can do to facilitate and secure his safe passage toictoria, will be highly appreciated.

" I have, &c.,

"J. B. LOVELL,
c " Justice of the Peace.
Captain JOCELYN,

Officer Commanding, Fort Wrangel, Alaska."

5. On the 19th, the party began their voyage down the Stickeen in a eanoe, the
t" 7Mode of conveyance available at that time. Besides the persons already named,
tWere were on board Charles Ilenry Hall, and one or more blockmen, passengers and
t 0 Ilidians. In the course of the voyage, they landed and camped on the bank of

a.river for the night of the 19th; and, on the 20th, they landed for dinner, and
gIn for the night at Bucks.

'6. After leaving Bucks on the morning of the 21st, rain coming on, and the
p 7 being cold and hungry, they landed before noon of that day at a good camping
l'Iae for luncheon.

1. While the party were at lunch, close to the shore, the prisoner seized a loaded
eand attempted to escape. He got a few yards away from the camp, and insistingtaft he was on the territory of the United States, defied his guards to capture him.

b an, assault on Beegan, who pursued him, he was overpowered and brought
to the canoe.

4- After about an hour and one-half stopping, the party continued their voyagey the Stickeen,'reaching Wrangel that night; and without again landing the
"hOer was conveyed on board the British ship "Grappler," lying off Fort Wrangel,pd taken in that vessel to Victoria whore ho was placed, and still remains, in gaol

eursuant te the sentences already mentioned.
le On the 3rd October, Martin was charged, at Victoria, with the assault on the
rtable already referred to, and having pleaded not guilty to the indictment was,

th" 14th December, tried for the offence before Mr. Justice Crease and a jury.
10. The Attorney General, in opening the case, said that "it would not be

it esary for hin to go into the question of jurisdiction, which had been raisod, asWould be more properly dealt with by the Court at a later stage."
j I.l. The learned Judge, early in the case, stated that he " raised the question of

al4 Cti for the prisoner (who was undefended), and that ho would dispose of it

12. The evidence given as to the locality of the assault, is as follows:-
1ýtracts from the evidence of Francis Beegan:-

'' * * * * * * * * *

Left Bucks early on the morning of the 21st; stopped that day, near noon, at a
Pce for camping. Between 11 and 1 o'clock it was raining hard.

e were all oold and hungry, so we stopped to have lunch.

te 9- What authority did you carry with you to carry me through the Amnrican
ry ?--The authority of Jadge Vowell. ,

1e Q Where were we when this alleged offence took place ?-On the banks ofiekeen River.
Q . Have you been up the Stickeen River more than once ?-Twice. I do not

*where the supposed dividing line is on the Stickeen River.
* * * * * * "c

hive, Are you aware how far the American territory stretches up the Stickeen
I do not know.
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* * * * **

"Q. When we started from Bucks, how far did we go; a mile ?-I could
tell you; I do not know how far.

"Q. How far were we from the mouth of the river ?-That I could not say. fe
"Q. When we stopped on the day of the alleged occurrence to lunch, hoe

were we froni the river ?-I could not say.
To the Judge :-

"A very short distance, my Lord.

"I know the Great Glacier, I do not know the next river or stream falling
the Stickeen below the Great Glacier. * I do not know the Iskoot River, 1 never
up there. I do not know Salmon River, I was never there. I could not tell Y0

what point this assault occurred."

Extracts from the evidence of Harry Richardson :

"I could not swear it was in American territory; I do not know. J assume 10$j'1
be eight or ten miles from the mouth; I cannot say. I go by the boat's run
iot know where the line is."

Extracts from the evidence of Charles Hlenry Hall:-

"Q. low far were we from the mouth of the SLickeen when we stoppedto tu
lunch ?-From fifteen to twenty miles; but, for safety sake, I will say from tO l
twenty miles from the mouth, somewhere about half way from Bucks to Wr a
that is to the mouth.

"Q. How far from the Big Glacier?-I should fancy from eight to ten miles be 0
"It was 11 o'clock when we loft Bucks to go down stream. We got

Wrangel that night, and stopped an hour to an hour and a half."
To the Judge :-

"I cannot say whether above or below the Iskoot river or stream.
* * * * * * *

"No; I do not know positively if I was or not in American territory.
it was below what you told me was the boundary line, but I do not know. l be
it is in dispute. b

" Of course it would be far enough to be in American territory, if it was
the boundary line. 'e

" I do not know where the actual boundary line is, I understand that bt b
dispute. I hear they have recentlyclaimed Bucks. I think this occurred some
from ten to twenty miles from the mouth."

* * * * * * * I
13. The charge of the learned Judge, so far as relates to the question of 10

and the defence arising thereon, was as follows:
* * * * * * * l

"I have even gone so far in this direction as to declare that the prisoners t
of not guilty shall, for the purpose of this trial, raise the question of jurW'c sî'
under the general issue, and make him constructively allege that the assa Ptr
be no assault, but an act of self defence, (because, according to such implied GO
tion,) it took place in American territory, foreign to our jurisdiction.

* * *1 * * * tbi
"Now, let us examine and dispose of the question of jurisdiction, so 80 as

Court and this case is concerned. 
1l0 gô1

" The prisoner's allegation is, that he, an alleged American subject (Is8Y a»Of tb
for it bas not been proved) was landed on American territory, on the bane hle
Stickeen, where the alleged assault-took place, and that on such landing his h
fell off, and, in the eye of the law, he became immediately free.
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"Now, the ' enus probandi,' the burden of proving this is on the prisoner. But
atom of proof have we in the whole evidence of the truth of the allegations on

h the implied plea to the jurisdiction is based ?
o t The only approach to evidence on the point in support, is the random allegation
ei his Richardson, a witness utterly unworthy of credit, that it took place aboutIght bbtee
th Or ten miles from the mouth of the Stickeen, with nothing to show that even

at distance was within American territory. Mr. Hall, an American gentleman,a disinterested passenger by the canoc which brought the prisoner down, who
ý his evidence in an unaffected, straightforward way, which, 1 am free to confess,
1o. 1 Y confidence at once, and declared him to be the witness of- truth, placed the

tty of the alleged assault at from fifteen to twenty miles from the Stickeen.iRiver
F&O h1 , or at the very least, he added, from ton to twenty miles above the mouth. If
Il' )thiik we shall be bound to conclude that it took place in British Canadian ter-

tory; at least, according to what appears to be tho proper construction of the
tay'ne of demarcation between this and the adjoining country.

for th Again, supposing this plea to have been true, itwould have been quite competent
eye prisoner to have raised it by habeas corpus, or whatever the analogous pro-

n0g to that process might have been in Alaska.
th at am bound, however, with the evidence at presont before us, to charge you
take for the practical purposes of this trial you must consider the occurrence to have

1 place either in British territory, and that the custody of the prisoner in British
F, was unbroken, or as if it had taken place in British territory.

It has been distinctly sworn before you that the actual boundary line in the
th ghborhood of the affray, is now in dispute and unsettled, and where that is clearly
retcase, it is my duty to direct you that both countries claim and exorcise concur-
Ip Jurisdiction with the immediate right of action to the party immediately called

Oci by circuistances to exorcise it.
al, ron that locality to the British vessel ' Grappler,' the prisoner did not land at

r have endeavored, for further uses, but unsuccessfully in every case, to elicit
Gla the different witnesses the distance of the locality of the assault from the Great

SCier Or the Iskoot River or Simpson River falling into the Stickeen, but can get no
te than1 Hall's ovidence that it was from fifteen to twenty, or at the very least

« twenty miles from the mouth of the Stickeen.
Al Now, let us see what the treaties say, remembering throughout that when
'ttah chalnged hands it had to be taken " cum onere 1' with all the treaty obligations

(led to it
of 1 Ythe'Russian Convention with Great Britain in 1825, confirmed by the treaty

eh0 a'8 in 1856 after the Crimean War, and the Washington treaty in 1871, upon
t. Fittlement 'of the Alabama claims,-this boundary line or line of demar-

Was defined in futuro, romains now exactly where it was in 1825. Indeed, itoe vr, that I can discover, after a very close research, been authoritatively laid
orsurveyed by the Russian (or United States) and the British Governments.

4t ticle 3, of the Russian convention of 1825, says, the line ' shall be drawn',
pt h yaever yet been done, and romains still to ho done. Until it is done it is

le for any one to define what really is the boundary alono the coast, between
and British Columbia.

(Y,,. Certainly, neither we sitting here as a British Judge and jury, nor any other
eet ean presume to do it. That is the function of the treaty-making powers to

and the sooner they do it the better, to avoid bloodshed and disputes.
tor Rth present case, however, it is sufficient that the locality of the assault is

,, ritish territory, or in dispute, between the two adjoining countries.
« PProximatoly this seems to ho the direction of the line of demarcation.

1t 1  rting from the southernmost point of Prince of Wales Island up the channel,
9 to the head of Portland Canal, to a point in latitude 56° north;

eklad .ence the line of demarcation to follow the summit of the mountains which
1e a direction parallel to the coast (or, as Whoaton defines it, of the mountains

SoI the eoast), as far as the point ot intersection of the 1 Ilst degreo of west
93
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longitude, (which would bring it to Mount St. Elias), and finally thence along the
141st meridian line to the Frozen Ocean.

" It is botween Mount St. Elias and the head of Portland Canal, that the demar-
cation line which crosses Stickeen River, and is so connected with this case, Oc3Iro

" The narrow strip of coast shore which this last lino includes in Alaska, 109
intended only to secure the long, thin strips of sea-board, so contracted that t
Article 5 of the Convention it is called merely a 'border or fringe' of thi,
Continent.

" That Convention which was of permanent, net temporary obligation (exet e
as to a single 10 year clause), gave the subjects of both the adjacent powers the ger
right of navigation up and down all the rivers and streams of the coast foreve't
without any hindrance whatever. r

"The Washington treaty not mentioning the Convention of 1825 at ail, G
employing any words to repeal it, declares in clause XXVI, that the navigatioh
(inter aliosfluvios) the River Stickeen, ascending and decending from, to, and into the
sea, shall forever remain free and open for the purpose of commerce to the subj
of Her Britannic Majesty, and to the citizens of the United States, subject to 
laws and regulations of either country within its own territory, net inconsistent b
such privilege of free navigation. he p

"Before dismissing the question of boundary and jurisdiction, (I cannOt el?
remarking on the singular mode in which a particular view of a claim by the
fact of the repeated self-assertion, is made to gather weight like a snowball as it r

"Some people seem to think that the boundary lino should be placed ata th8
mile limit from the sea, parallel to the sinuosities of the most winding and indentb
coast perhaps in the world; whereas, gentlemen, the fact and truth is, that t
provrision of the thirty-mile limit from the coast is as plainly as words can mak the
intended and expressed to be for the pur ose of fixing a clear limit iti
contingency, and only in the contingency, of t e Government lino of the mouand
parallel to fhe coast running too far inland, when, so far as such digression inta

if I may so term it-shall extend, the thirty-mile limit shall be the maximnum
"The thirty-mile limit is only in the alternative.
"From the configuration of the country at the entrance of the Stickeen, n a

along the summit of the mountains jumping from peak to peak, and disreg the
ordinary hills would, judging from actual Observations, placed at our disposai byfe¶
Chief Justice, take the lino of demarcation across the Stickeen within a very ted
miles of the mouth. The United States and Canada are both almost equally interet
in the trade and progress of Cassiar, and in the progress of law and order there.

"Wrangel would net be much without Cassiar. Og
" Nothing can exceed the kindness, courtesy and consideration exhibited betwe t

the United States and British authorities, in connection with this very case, an to
is the interest of ail to keep up this good feeling by setting at rest all doubts as
boundaries. 'Certainty in the mother of repose.'

"Having now disembarrassed your minds of the question of boundary, 8dfaar
it at present affects this case, and relegated the final sottle nent of the lino of to
cation to those whose especial function it more properly is, it is my duty
concentrate your attention on the facts. a rwa

"I will merely apprize you that particular care will be taken to send fr a
without delay, to the ighost authorities capable of dealing with the subject,
account of everything that is said and done here to day."

* * * * * * 1 ~eti1
14. The prisoner was found guilty and sentencod to twenty-nf lont

imprisonment, to commence at the expiration of the former sentences. to
15. On the 2nd November, Mr. Fish called the attention of Sir Edward Thor

to the case, in the following terns:-
* * * * ** * br0'

"The prisoner was in the custody of constables, and the route travelied th ro
.Alaska was by canoe via the Stickeen River. On the 12th of September, theY
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andi at a point on that river only a few miles from its mouth, within the torritory
l ka, för the purpose of cooking food. While thus engaged, the prisoner,

ough manacled, by some means obtained possession of a loaded shot-gun, and
isQ ea deadly assault upon Francis Beegan, one of the constables, at whose hands, it
1a leged, the prisoner had suffered indignities. He was, however, overpowered, and

Ile conveyed to Wrangel Harbor, where he was placed on board the British
mrer "Grappler," and taken to Victoria.

It further appears from what has been intimated to the Consul, that Martin will
ely committed for this assault, and that his case will be given to the grand jury,

eo ere a true bill will most likely be found against him, and that the case will then
e 1P in the Supreme Court sometime during the present month.
64 Prom the facts presented in this case, it is suggested that the porson in question

ted ld not be tried for the offence with which he is charged, it having been commit-
the , as81 reported, within the jurisdiction of the United States, and that such being

case, ho should be set at liberty.

3er Will therefore thank you, at your early convenience, to call the attention of
o4 te ajesty's proper authorities to the matter, in order that a thorough examination

fcts in the case may be made."
16. On the 16th December Mr. Fish again communicated with Sir Edward

enton, enclosing a copy of the letter from Mr. Lovell to Captain Jocelyn already
ed, upon which Mr. Fish made the following observations

It would appear thereby that there was no doubt as to the fact of the transmis-
f tof the prisoner through the territory of the United States, and that the presence

0t oe Prisoner upon American soil arose from no mistake, but from the intentional
the colonial authorities in so transporting him.

yo« I should be glad to ho advised of any information concerning the case which
tio ay receive, and have felt it my duty to transmit to you this further informa-

that17 On the 10th January Mr. Fish took occasion to inform Sir EdwardThornton
eutho had received advices as to the trial at Victoria, and made the following state-

ts ad observations
* * * * * * *

o The Ccnsul, who was present at the trial, states that two witnesses who were
the Spot at the happening of the occurrence, testified that the assault occurred in

is considered to be Alaska territory; one locating the point [near the Stickeen
lnii , ight or ton miles from its mouth, the other at a distance of some ton or twenty
letrom its mouth, and that the Judge, in charging the jury, referred at some

ti the point of jurisdiction, and to the fact that a question had been raised by
fol. Overnmîent concerning the right of a court in the Province to try the prisoner

ents offence committed in Alaska, and to correspondence between the two Govern-
by,.but stated to the jury that he would entirely disembarrass them on that point,

Ye1 Ig that no evidence had been produced, or could be produced, to show that the
for which the prisoner was on trial was really committed in Alaska, as the

one ary between the two countries on the Stickeen River remained undetermined ;
ta" "e of demarcation existed showing how far up that river American territory

th 'ay extends, whether it was five miles, ton miles, or thirty miles, and that under
tho Crcumstances the Court had jurisdiction, or concurreut jurisdiction, and that

eedings in trying the prisoner were just and proper.
6 the note originally addressed to you, under date of November 2nd, it was

thoît.ed that if it appeared that the assault was committed within the territory of
as clted States, Martin could not properly be tried for the offence with which he

t h arged and that ho should be set at liberty; and I had the honour to request
tha oU should call the attention of Her Majesty's proper authorities to the case,

nexamination of the facts might be made before the case was disposed of.
to h e efacts were laid before you, and while no unnecessary prominence was given

Violation of the sovereignty of the United States which had taken place, it
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was confidently hoped that before Martin was placed on trial for the new charge, or
before any proceedings had been taken to continue his imprisonment on the for0er
one, the facts would have been carefully examined by the Colonial authorities, and 
conclusion reached as to what course should properly be taken, in view of the righa
of Martin and of the sovereignty of the United States, which it was stated bad bOu
invaded, and it is a matter of regret that, under the circumstances, the Court with
apparent knowledge of the facts, should have proceeded with the trial and haV
sontenced the prisoner, and assumed to decide questions having a serious bearing On
the rights and jurisdiction of the two countries; moreover, the position assumed bY
the learned Judge, who presided at the trial, if rightly reported, seems to be such 09
I feel quite confident will not be sustained by Hor Majesty's Government.

" The absence of a lino defined and marked on the surface of the earth as th.
of the limit or boundary between two countries, cannot confer upon either a jurisdi
tion beyond the point wheresuch line shouldin fact be. That is the boundary iwhb
the treaty makes the boundary.

" Surveys make it certain and patent, but do not alter rights, or change rightfa
jurisdiction.

"It nay b inconvenient or difficult, in a particular case, to ascertain whether
the spot on which some occurrence happened is or is not beyond the boundary lin
but this is simply a question of fact, upon the decision of which the right to en
tain jurisdiction must depend.

" I have the honor, therefore, to ask again your attention to the subject, and t0
remark that if, as appears admittedly to ;e the fact, the Colonial officers, in tra
porting Martin from the place at which ho was convicted to his place of imprison -A
via the Stickeen River, did'conduct him within and through what is the unquesti0ol
territory of the United States, a violation of the sovereignty of the United Sta
has been committed; and the recapture and removal of the prisoner from the jurisdic
tion of the United Statès to British soil was an illegal, violent, and forcible act, Wh c
cannot justify the subsequent proceedings whereby ho has been, is, or maY
restrained of his liberty.

"I have, therefore, to express the hope that if Her Majesty's authorities find tbe
f act to be as it is represented, that Martin was conducted by the officers having
in custody, into and through the territory of Alaska, being part of and within
jurisdiction and sovereignty of the United States, ho be set at liberty.

"I must not allow this question to pass without entering an explicit disse"
from the doctrine which seems to be advanced by the learned J udge who presided
the trial of Martin, that jurisdiction, or concurrent jurisdiction, rests in Her MajesY
Colonial authorities or Courts, over offences committed within any part of the terràito
of Alaska, even though so near to the treaty line that uncertainty or doubt uma
exist on which side of such line the offence is committed. It cannot, I think,
necessary to argue this point, or do more than record this dissent and denial Of
doctrine, which, I have no doubt, Her Majesty's Government agrees with le
repudiating."

18. These several communications from Mr. Fish, were transmitted to
Excellency, and were promptly forwarded to the the Lieutenant Governor of Britiob
Columbia, with requests for full and immediate enquiry and information.

The Lieutenant Governor's despatch containing papers in answer to the es
of these requests was received on the lst inst. The last of Mr. Fish's comunW
tions has not yet reached the Lieutenant Governor, and his reply cannot be eXPe&
for some woeks.

19. The Attorney General in British Columbia concurs in the report of
Justice Crease, who approves the conviction.

20. Under these circumstances, I am called on to advise, fiîst,- ii0
Whether Martin should, on the demand of the United States, be released

imprisonment on the sentences awarded at Laketown; and, secondly,-
Whether he should be released from the sentence awarded at Victoria?
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21. In order Io answer the first question, it is necessary to determine whether
Ss8hown that there has been a violation of the sovereignty of the United States.

In support of this view, Mr. Fish before the trial, referred to the letter of Mr.
4ell to Captain Jocelyn, written before the voyage began, as proving beyond
ubt that Martin was conveyed through the territory of the United States.

This letter was perhaps written with the idea that the constables might think it
"1ce8sary to land the prisoner at Fort Wrangel. Perhaps Mr. Lovell supposed that
Gleat Britain had no right to send the prisoner by the Stiekeen River.

But whatever were the notions of this Justice of the Peace as to the course that
!I4ght be taken by the constables, or as to the rights of Great Britain on the Stickeen,
t Wlill not be seriously argued in the face of the evidence that they a: now of the
et importance.

22. I do not understand Mr. Fish to assert that the transport of Martin via the
8tieheen River was a violation of the sovereignty of the United States. On the con-
tl'.y, he seems to make no complaint of this, and impliedly, if not e'ýpressly,

lits the propriety of that act. His position is, thatthe sovereignty of his country
as violated by what took place on the shore of the river, in case the locality should
ru out to be within the limits of the United States.

23. In this view, I think it the more prudent course, in replying to Mr. Fish, to
Oa only with the affair on the shore; assuming, without any special reference to the

tter, the legality of the transport by the river.
24. Nevertheless, as the other quest ion may arise at any moment, it seems proper

give it some degree of consideration forthwith.
25. The sixth article ofthe Convention of St. Petersburgh, of February, 1825, is

folows:-
" It is understood that the subjects of lis Britannic Majesty, from whatever

qllar'ter they may arrive, whether from the ocean or from the interior of the conti-4ent, shall forever enjoy the right of navigating freely, and without any hindrance
Whateve, ail the rivers and streams which in their course towards the Pacific Ocean

ay cross the line of demarcation upon the line of coast described in Article 3 of the
??esent Convention."
u. 26. It seems to me clear that the unrestricted right of navigation by Her
'jesty's subjects under this article still existed in its integrity at the date of the

ahington Treaty of 1871.
27. The mode in which the latter part of the 26th article of that treaty came to

introduced appears by the following extract from the protocols of conference:-
'The American Commissioners repeated their views as to the navigation of the

Ver St. Lawrence in its natural state.
The British Commissioners replied that they could not admit the claims of

rican citizens to navigate the River St. Lawrence as of right, but that the
tih Government had no desire to exclude them from it. They, howover, pointed

'tthere were certain rivers running through Alaska which should, on like grounds,
4 eclared free and open to British subjects, in case the River St. Lawrence shouldbe dclared free.

t t The American Commissioners replied that they were prepared to consider
question."
28. The latter part of the 26th article is as foliows: -
e" The navigation of the Rivers Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine, ascending andeniding, from, to, and unto the sea, shall forever remain free and open for the

ýt'o8es Of commerce to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty, and to the citizens
l e United States, subject to any laws and regulations of either~country, within its

O territory, not inconsistent with such privilege of free navigation."
29.. At the time of the negotiation, British subjects had already the fullest right
.igate, for ail purposes, ail the streams flowing from the British territory in the

realo through Alaska. The United States had no right to navigate any of these
ete(r. beyond the boundary of Alaska. Great Britain asked for, and obtained as aession, a limited right to navigate three of these streams for certain purposes,125-7 97
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coiceodiig to the United States the right to navigate these three streams through
Columbia on equal terms. Thus tbis so-called concession by the United States, Wa01
in fact, a conce>sion by Great Brit ain to the former country, which gave notbÎig
and got everything.

30. I have never been able to form a plausible conjecture as to the roason for
the action of the British Commissioners.

I can hardly assume that they were ignorant of the rights of Great Britain
under the St. Petersburgh convention, or had satisfied themselves that those rightsno
longer subsisted.

Still less eau I believe that they, knowingly and deliberately, determined to
abandon those rights, not merely without an effort to defend them, but withotit the
least indication that they were attacked by the United States.

31. On any reasonable view, Canada is, 1 think, fairly entitled to ask ger
Majosty's Governoment to adopt the contention that this so-called concession o Grea
Britain has not, at any rate, the effect of depriving her of the more ample powers
navigation which she then possessed.

32. In this view, our right to navigate the Stickeen being general, and Oot
restricted to commercial purposes, I have not enquired how far the more restrictt
right of navigation under the Washington Treaty would authorize the use of tW
river for the conveyance of a prisoner in a vessel belonging to a British subject, an
I think we should, notwithstanding some questions which may be raised, assume for
the purposes of the case that such a use of the river is lawful.

33, It would follow that if Martin were brought down the river without landi0g
on the United States shore, no violation of their sovereignty would be committed.

34. But I am not prepared to admit that, the transfer by the river being lawfo'
to land would be necessarily a violation of their sovereigntyi The right to navigse
a river includes the power to make some use of the shores. The extent of this poWeor
howe\ or, is not very accurately defined, and is perhaps not susceptible of precisede
finition ; and its use in such a case as the present is perhaps open to observatiooo
which may render it more prudent not to exorcise the right.

35. But while contending for such a right in the abstract, I am obliged to ad0i
that, irrespective of the difficulties at which I have hinted, the evidence on this P
ticular case is not full enough to enable us, at any rate without further.enquiry
claim that the ue actually made of the shore was lawful, if the landing were in
within the territory of the United States.

36. But it seems noedless now to enter into further enquiry or considerati0n
this branch of the case, bocause the contingency on which alone it would be mater'
does not arise.

It does not appear the landing was in the territory of the United States.
37. Under the convention of St. Petersburgh, the lino of demarcation (in t!

rogion) shall follow the summit of the mountains situated parallel to the coast;
whonever the sumnuit of the mountains, which extend in a direction parallel to
coast shall prove to be at a distance of more than ten marine leagues from the o
the limit between the British possessions and the lino of coast which is to bebOflon
Russia, shall be formied by a lino parallel to the windings of the coast, and Wb"'
shall never exceed the distance of ton marine leagues therefrom.

38. The bounda y line has not been marked.
The uncertainty attending the question is not attributable to the Canadian foi,

ernment which has made earnest, though hitherto unsuccessful, efforts to arrange
the formation of a joint commission to mark the limit at the Stickeen.

39. The Canadian Government in view of the accumulating complications, 1.he
directed that an officer should be despatched to the Stickeen River to gather ftluItjet
information as to the boundary at that point; but this enquiry, which is not inteCor
to be exhaustive, will be probably imperfect, and its result will not be knoWnfl 0
considerable time.

40. It is to be observed that Mr. Fish does not furnish any information ten
to elucidate the point.

A. 187041 Victoria.
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41. To ascertain the limit we must find the point (if within ton leagues from the
"Oast) where the mountains strike the Stickeen.; to ascertain in whose territory the

s8ault took place we must find whether the locality is above or below that point.
42. On neither of these questions is there any sufficient material for a decision.

. 43. Referring to the evidence at the trial. No witness gives the least informa-
tien as to the mountains.

Beegan says that having left Bucks early in the morning they landed be-
4een eleven and twelve; at another part of his evidence he says he cannot tell
'hether they were a mile from Bucks when they landed.

Richardson (whose evidence the Judge discards) says only that he assumes the
anding place may be eight or ton miles from the mouth of the river.

Ilall says it was from 15 to 20 miles, or from 10 to 20 miles, from the mon th;
bout halfway from Bucks to Wrangel, that is the mouth; from 8 to 10 miles beow
ebig glacier. He says it was 11 o'clock when they left Bucks; and that they got
Wrangel the same evening.

Tiere is thus literally no oral evidence on the vital questions.
41. The Judge transmits with his report a sketch by the Chief Justice of Bri tish

0Olumnbia, of observations which he made on the Stickeen.
This sketch shows plainly that the mountain range is very close to the shore;

do not understand that it is presented as being absolutely correct, or dr wn
eeliately to scale. It appears to be a sketch, not a chart; and it is in, no vay

Veri; ed.
I append the certificate of the Surveyor General, showing that, according to this

ketch, the distance firom the mountain height to the river mouth is 12ï miles, and
r Bucks, or the great glacier, to the mountain heights, 20-4 miles.

45. Published maps, of which I append tracings, show the mountain range quite
ose to the shore; and they also show a number of Islands ut the mouth, and in the

8tnary of the Stickeen, and others close to the mainland. They do not corroborate
the sketch at ail particulars.

46. It is difficult to know what the witnesses meant by " the mouth of the
ver, and whether the place so designed by them is, in fact, identical with the
ast or with the mouth, as shown in the sketch and maps, and it is not easy to say

Wbere on the maps the " Coast " is to be found.
47. Applying to Hall's evidence, the distance made out froin the Chief Justice's

aeh they would rather lead to the conclusion that the occurrence took place intritish territory. For example, he says they left Bucks about 11, and it seems from
er evidence that they landed before noon. If he be correct they must have been
fles than 20 miles from Bucks, and, therefore, some distance above the bounîdary.

Plae-Again, he says they may have landed 8 or 10 miles from the great glacier, thus
CXe 1g them some distance above the boundary. Again, the shortness of the time

Qpied, according to his account, by the voyage before the landing; as compared
we the tire occupied in going thence to Wrankel, would lead to the inference that

%e andg was very much nearer Bucks than Wrangel, and, therefore, above the

e ()nl the other hand, he says that the landing was about half way " between
ks and Wrangel, that is the mouth." I arm not sure whether this place was a

retion, or whether it shows that he was speaking of Wrange I as the mouth; if
e3 latter this would bring the landing very close to the boundary; and the saine

",suit fol lows from his estiniate of the distance.
-48 But it is impossible to rely on these loose conjectures as to time and distance,

arded by the witnesses, or on the calculations made from rough sketches; still less
t Possible to roly on results obtained by the combination of the evidence with the
deeh. The place is probably within a few miles of the boundary; but on which

of it n one can, on the available materials, pretend to decide.
49.I an therefore, led to the conclusion that it does not appear that the landing
Place on the territory of the United Stateq, or that the sovereignty of that

%1Iftry has been violated ; and I am con isequently of the opinion that, upon our
125-7j 99
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present information, there is no ground for discharging Martin from the imprison-
nent awarded nt Laketown.

50. I would be disposed to recommend that this view should be presented to Mr.
1ish, and that he should be at the same time informed that the Government will be
prepared to consider any information which he may think properto furnish, tending
to establish that the place of the assault is within the boundary of the United States ý
and, further, that the Canadian Government has itself (in connections with other
questions which have arisen on the river) directed some enquiry as to the boundary at
the Stickeen; but I think he should also be told that it is thought that no satisfactorY
conclusion can be reached before the settlement of the boundary between the tw
countries; and that, even then, it soms doubtful whether the locality of the assault
eau be fixed with sufficient certainty. I think also that lie should be again invited
to concur in steps for the ascertainment of the boundary at the Stickeen.

1'i. It is unnecessary for me to enlarge on the dangerous consequences of con'
cession in this case. Concession, however guarded, would involve a practical admis
sion that the boundary line may be a considerable distance inland, and it may take
us past the first range of mountains, and thus leaving us to the alternative limit Of
ten leagues, take us past a seaport which is thought by the British Columbians to bO
within their territory. To concede the seaport would, it is said, be to concede the
trade with the interior. There may, theretore, be much more at stake than a fee
miles of barren land.

52. From a letter written by the late gaoler at Cassiar, and transmitted by M'
Justice Crease, it appears that Martin stated to the writer that he had, prior to bio
coming to Cassiar, stabbed the mate of a ship at " Astoria," in Oregon, for which offence
he was there confined, but had liberated himself by stabbing, almost fatally, his gaoler.

53. It would, I think, be proper to communicate this statement to Mr. Fish, wbo
may, after investigation, think fit to demand the extradition of Martin under the
terms of the extradition treaty, should the offence referred to be found to come with-
in its provisions.

54. I turn now to the second question, namely, whether Martin should be release4
from imprisonment on the conviction at Victoria.

55. A favorable decision on the lirst question would, obviously, have involved
likc resuit as to the second; but an adverse decision on the first question does '
involve the same resuit as to the second. In the first case, the burden of proof is1
those who affirm that the sovereignty of the United States has been violated; in the
second, the burden of proof is, as it seems to me, on the other side.

56. I think that there is no concurrent jurisdiction of the courts of the tW0

countries ; that the court of British Columbia had jurisdiction only in case the offe
was coinmitted within that Province; and that it devolved on the Crown to prove th
fact.

57. I have already stated that, in my opinion, there was, on the trial, no evide"l
to show in which of the two countries the act was committed. It is not proved .o
have been committed in Alaska; but neither is it proved to have been committed 'p

British Columbia. There is, thereforé, in my judgment, a fatal defect in the evideno
for the Crown.

58. The only argument that occurs to me in support of the conviction is th
derivable from the claim of right to use the shore to which I have referred. .

59. But having regard to the considerations already hinted at in this conne'd0
and to others which arise upon the proceedings at the trial, I do not think it eon
be proper, on the present evidence, to treat this as a ground for sustaining the cO
viction.

60. It does not appear to me that the prisoner has any remedy in the Co
but at aiy rate it is clear that the òase is one in which the prerogative may be
if thought expedient. ti

61. For the reasons I have given, I think the conviction at Victoria not s td b
able, and I should be disposed to advise that the sentence of the prisoner o
conviction be reuiitted.

A. 187841 Victoria.
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62. However, I do not now, on this any more than on the first point, make a
formtal recommendation.

G3. Had the prisoner, who is not shown to be a citizen of the United States,
been arrested at any time after the assault in territory known to be British, the
'q1estion of jurisdiction to try him for this assault would have been in fact, as it is in
ibrIn, merely municipal; and could hardly have given rise to any right on the part
of the United States to intervene.

64. But by reason of the capture of the prisoner on, and his deportation from,the doubtful territory, the case is altered, and the second being like the first question,
ralsed beyond the level of a domestic matter, involves the relations of the Empire
With the United States.

65. Under the special circumstances, it seems to me fitting that formal aetion
nhould be deferred until His Excellency has the opportunity of learning the opinion
'f Iler Majesty's Government, with a view to an agreement on the course to be
pur11sued.

66. Accordingly, I recommend that copies of all the material papers, and of this
'Memoirandum, should be transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Colonies for
the information of Her Majesty's Government, with an intimation that His Excel-
lency will be glad to learn their views.

67. I recommend that Sir Edward Thornton be inforned that this course is being
and that meantime action is deferred.

I recommend that, for Sir Edward Thornton's own information, copies of the
»apers and of this memorandum be transmitted to him confidentially.

68. For convenience, I append a schelule of the papers to be transmitted.
(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE,

. J

ehedule qf papers to be transmitted to Secretary of State, with report on Martin case.

1. Mr. Justice 'irease's notes of the trial of the Queen vs. Martin, including theevidence, and his charge to the jury.
2. Mr. Justice Crease's letter enclosing these notes and communicating his obser-

'ations on the trial, to which is appended a copy of Chief Justice Begbie's sketch of
is observations on the Stickeen.

3. Letter of Mr. Justice Crease, enclosing a copy of letter from N. Fitzstubbs,
to gaoler at Cassiar, of Ist January, 1877.

4. Report of Attorney General of British Columbia to the Lieut. Governor.
5. Letter of the Lieut. Governor to the Secretary of State, of 11th January, 1877.

ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFICE, 3rd January, 1877.
SR,--In accordance with the Secretary of State's despatch of the 15th November
addressed to Your Excellency, I have the honor to transmit a copy of the

4dge's notes of the trial of Peter Martin, together with the covering letter of Mr.
thstice Crease to the Secretary of State, and beg to request that you wili forwardthe same.

Mr. Crease's remarks are so full that I think it unnecessary to go over the same
eound again, especially as I entirely concur in the views expressed by that
gentleman on the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. C. ELLIOTT,

11115 Exceiency Attorney General.

The Lieutenant Governor.

"41 victoria. A. 187,8
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SUPREME COURT, VICToRIA, 26th December, 1876.

SIn,-I have the honor to forward to you, for the information of His Excellenc'
the Governor General, copy of my minutes of the trial of Regina vs. Peter Miarti»,
alas Briektop.

This prisoner was tried before me at the Fall Assizes, recently held by me'a
Victoria, upon the charge of havimg assaulted and wounded a peace officer on the
21st September last, in the execution of bis duty, while bringing the prisoner down
from Cassiar to undergo two previous sentences at Victoria.

After a long and patient trial, in which the prisoner was undefended, and,
therefore, allowed unusual latitude, he was found guilty of the assault ipon a peace
officer, but not of the wounding, and sentencod to eighteen months imprisol llend,
with hard labor, to take effect from the expiration of the two sentences which had
been previously passed upon him by Mr. Justice Gray, at the Cassiar late Assizes.

H1e claimed to be a citizen of the United States, but from some remarks which
fell from him when assured he was under the protection of the honored flag of tbe
United States, and the justice loving Union Jack of England, I inferred ho certainfl
was born in the United Kingdom, especially as ho had a fresh Irish accent, and very
pýossibly had not changed his allegiance.

The American Consul, Mr. Eckstein, informed me that on prisoner's applicatio'
to him officially to appear and assist at the trial, ho had replied that if the Court
bent for him ho would come.

When requested by prisoner to apply for such a-ssistance, I declined on tbo
ground that every Canadian Court is competent to do its own duty withOnt
extrinsic aid.

But on bis being subpænaed, at my suggestion, for the defence, Mr. EckstOin
was offered, by courtesy, a seat at my side on the Bench during the whole proceeding
Be was not examined.

The views of the Court on the subject of jurisdiction, as affecting the particular
case, may be gathered from the enclosed Victoria Daily Standard newspaper repOr
of the Judge's charge, which, however, conversationally reported and condensed,
accept as substantially correct.

The " observations " referred to are noted on the annexed sketch given to mne
the bench by Mr. Eckstein, as having been just furnished to him by the Chief Justicer
and made from magnetic observations on the spot by Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie,
mean authority on that subject.

In reading the notes of the evidence of the witness, Harry Richardson, I .a
obliged to apprize you that his statements are only of value so far as they are aga"'
the prisoner.

Mis evidence and conduct throughout were so transparently the result of either
bias or preconcert, that I was compelled to disallow him the usual witness' fees.

Ial, the best witness, after the prisoner was sentenced, stated in open Court--
"That had Beegan been murdered he should have held Richardson as an accessory
before the fact.

" That but for his conduct it could not have happened. I mention this now o013
in case attempt should be made to lay any weight on his evidence, that you nay &
armed with the facts" .

If the evidence of Hall, as to the localitv of the assault be correct, viz: fro
ten to twenty miles up from the mouth or' (Irse Point), then, according to
construction of the line along the summit of the mountains nearest the coast (o"
ting even hills and mountains not snowrcapped or clad)-the occurrence took place
in Canadian territory.

The line which apparently legally answers to the description of the demarcatio
line in the Russian convention of 1825, would, in the accompanying sketch, falil op

proximately along the line I have dotted for the purpose in red ink.
102
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And as the deep water at the head of ocean navigation only extends to (red ink)
•., such a construction would give us a seaport and harbor in our owni territory.

1e importance of which in such a position I need not point out to you.
eailing the settlement of the boundary by survey (for ail temporary unauthorized

nes the law in criminal matters cannot know,) a special convention would be a
414tier of prime necessity to give freest navigation to both nations up and down the
8 tickeen for all innocent purposes.

The case has attracted great interest. The Court House and its approaches
!ere densely packed with people, for it was felt that the possibility of administering
Jetice af all in Cassiar was on its trial.

If prisoners cannot be brought safely down the Stickeen by canoe as well as
ettamer (there were no steamers when the treaty was made) and lan led at Victoria,

teY cannot be carried safely over 600 miles of unbroken forest via Quesnel mouth to
ew Westminster.

And here iL must be noted that there are occasions when only .canoes can be
d up and down such a swift river as the Stickeen ; and that imaplies, as a nocessarynleident, the necessity of landing occasionally for innocent purposes.

Again, prisoners cannot serve out their time in such a high latitude and climate
M8 Cassiar-if it were only on account of the expensc. And without punishment for
]flraetion of law which, for nearly twenty years, has invariably followed crime in

ambia, the safety of the trade in Cassiar (and a valuable trade it is to the
lnion over all the Arctic slope) must depend on bowie knife and revolver.
Although this would still more greatly injure Alaska and Wrangel-our first

eOnsideration must be our own duty in the matter.
The one Constable for all that territoay would be afraid to act. The moral effect

>11 Whieh the Court i eiies for the execution of its decrees, in a coutn ry without a
ihngle soldier, would be gone, and the Canadian naie, for order and good Govern-

enwould proportionately sutfer.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) IIENRY P. PELLEW CREASE,
Judge of the Supreme Court of B. 7.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDs BRANcH,

OTTAWA, 6th February, 1877.
e leferring to the diagiram of the country in the vicinity of the Stickeen River,
ýbOundary between British Columbia and Alaska, accompanying the letter of Mr.
ee Crease to the Honourable the Minister of Justice, dated the 26th December

t the undersigned hereby certifies that, according to the scale given, the several
ntes, as follows, taken from the said diagram, are correct, that is to say :
d 'From the mouth of the said river, assumed as point A on the tracing of the
diagram attached, measured on the river to the crossing of the same by the dotted

ed lne connecting the two points laid down thereon as "Il igh Peaks " on the west
Sand " ligh Peaks," " Blue Glacier " on the west side of the said river, shewn as]lt Bon the tracing herewith, is twelve miles and two-thirds of a mile.
2. Prom the point B above, still ascending the river and generally on the centre

e thereof, to a point thereon directly opposite the word " Bucks " on the diagram,
p as point C on the tracing, is twenty miles and four-tenths of a mile.

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
Surveyor General.

Uonorable
The Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA, AUTUMN ASs1ZES, ON 16rT DECEMBER, 1876.
(Before the Hon. Mr. JUSTICE CREASE.)

The Queen vs. Peter 3artin, alias Brick Top..

Indictment read to the prisoner.
Prisoner pleaded not guilty.
The prisoner was not defended.
Mr. Attorney-General Elliott for the Crown.
The Judge (Mr. Justice Crease) informed the prisoner that he could object

any of the jury before coming to the book to be >worn without cause, a pernissO
of which he availed himself by objecting to the O reman and three jurors.

On the jury being empanelled, the pris;oner objected to Neil Morrison, fore
Blacknore and Gerritson, and they were rejected. The prisoner did not objectto
otherjuror.

Alexander Collier chosen foreman.
The jury sworn.
The Judge informed the prisoner that, as he claimed to be a foreigner and.a

fended, he should allow him as much latitude in examination as was as admi
with justice, and repeatedly cautioned him as to the effect of his questions as
sions oa the minds of the jurymen.

Indictment read. tw
The prisoner wished the Ainerican Consul, Mr. Eckstoin, to be presont, and

the trial should not proceed without him. te tThe Judge refused to associate anyone with the Court in trying the Case
would be very happy to see him if the prisoner wished it, and would subpena
the expense of the Crown.

The Attorney General thereupon subpenaed hi m as a witness for the defolee.
The Attorney General addressed the jury for the prosecution.
The charge, ho said, was a heavy but simple one as far the jury are concer

and the evidence of the assault complained of clear. Vi
It would not be necessary for him. to go into the question of jurisdictiOn r.

had been raised with them as it would be more properly dealt with by the on
a later stage.

He then succinctly detailed the facts of the case. That the prisoner, a desPefgi
character, under sentences for assaulting a peace officer and for an escape, Was , th9
carried down to Victoria by two constables from Cassiar by the ordinary route o
Cassiar trade, namely by the Stickine; that, wet and weary after three days' ra
a canoe, the party landed to cook the necessary food. Being in the canoe, the
mode of conveyance thon available, and the weather so wet and cold, they vere
pelled to land for the purpose.

During these proceedings a gun was left loaded by one of the constables
the fire; prisoner instantly seized it and mnade for the bush, was pursued and
moned to surrender several times by Beegan the chief constable.

On his refusal, being fired at returned the fire, and, after a hand-to-hand coo
in whiuh Beegan's head and shoulder blade were broken, was prevented front ,
ing, put on board a British ship at Wrangel, and brought in unbroken British cu
to Victoria.

The offence charged in the indictment was thus completed. case,-
FRANCis BEEGAN, sworn:-I know the prisoner at the bar; I was at erlqt-

last season ; left there (Lake Town, Cassiar) for Victoria on the 1 Lth Septembtoer t
I was sworn in as special constable previous to leaving by Judge Vowelld thr-&0

Peter Martin as à prisoner to Victoria. He was a prisoner for a year anIl %
mnonths for an assault on a constable there and breaking gaol-two separate .toc*
I believe Harry Richardson was sworn in also as a special constable to my assi
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1 believe so because he acted in that capacity. I am reading from notes made at the
1 ne I speak of-not made subsequently.

(On irspection, reference to these notes was pernitted.)
I arrived at Glenora on the 18th September. Left Glenora on the 19th to come

Of n. I came down in a canoe; it was the only conveyance [ could get at that time.
"et the steamer going up as we were coming down. Harry Richardson, a man

4amed Mr. Hall, myself, the prisoner, two Indians and a Klochman were in the boat.
•ir. Hall was a passenger ; was not in any way connected with our party. I landed at

ýplace on the river. On the first day we camped on the bank of the river. I started
arly the next morning, the 20th, and went down the river. We stopped again that
aY and landed to take lunch or dinner, and stopped the night at Bucks. LeftBuc'ks
elyon the morning of the 2lst. Stop ped that day near noon at a good place for
IPing. Between 11 and 12 it was raining hard ; we were all cold and hungry, so we

stPped to bave lunch. The Indians took up the cooking things and an axe fbr the use
r0f .i Hall andjourselves, and the Indians lit a tire; boiled some water and made some

t We bought some kind of canned meat at Glenora. Told Richaritson to get the
r1eat out of the sock and cook it, while t stood by on guard till they had done
eating. When the prisoner had done eating his dinner, Richardson walked forward to

e, and, t tlink, was filling his pipe. [ said to him, " Harry, take hold of this gun
ti1 t have sonething to eat," laying the gun loaded with buckshot and powder up

Inst a tree quite close to Richardson and me. The prisoner was about ten or
eve feet off. I w as this side of the fire, a long log fire six feet long, and prisoner
on the otherside. I stood up to eat.
As I turned my back to Richardson, 1 went to the teapot and was in the act of

lng out some tea. The Indian hollowed out. " Oh! lie is gone! " (in English.).
ooked round and Martin was backing out in this position, pointing the gun towards

going towards the woods from the water. At the same time expressing himself
this way, "' Now, you son of a bitch, I've got you."

He had the gun held with his hand on the lock, and pointing at me. That is the
.(iientifying a barrel and a broken stock of a gun.) He was still in the act of

ding back when he said that. I had no pistol-I took up an axe and followed
uP. Richardson- had the pistol. When I picked up the axe prisoner was

far off as the door; it may be 35 feet, not more. The prisoner got
n a tree and presented the gun at me. Drew a bead on me. I saw his eye.

goehind a tree also. I went back a few steps to shelter myself by the tree. I
,k a short distance to where Richardson was, and took this pistol out of Richard-
W hand-a small 5 barrel pocket pistol-and gun produced and ideniti ied. I

Vered myself with trees and went to the tree he had left. Then he retreated fromthe first tree and got behind another tree, about 40 feet further on, near an open
aee a small swamp. I said to him. "Brick (a familiar name) lay down your gun

comne along like a man." lie did not come along.
on lere the United States Consul came and (at my invitation) sat on the usual

cu I told him I had raisod the question of jurisditcion for the prisoner, and
Uld dispose of it afterwards.

?W e said, " You son of a bitch, I shan't go with you. I've got the charge for you
that you put in for me." He had it up to the tree in this position, drawn on me

th n 'le hand on the lock, as well as I could see. A few minutes passe I between
ot of us in that position. When ho said something about my not taking him
that country, I said he was in my custody. He said, "You lousy son of a

, Ou'll never fetch me alive." Then I said, - If I don't, I'il fetch you dead."
after some more strong words, I fired at him behind a tree. We both kept well

d trees, he all the time trying to cover me with the gun. I never hit him. I
"i'dered I was fiiing in self defence. I hollowed on Richardson to bring somn
tnllrition. I only fired two shots; there were three in the pistol. Martin hollowel

0Don't come near Harry, I don't want to kill you, I want to kill the son of a bitch."
9tchardson took the hint and kept back; Harry did not com. I stood my

Ufld an< told Martin he should iever get away from there till I should have himkil him. 105
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The prisoner said to me " Fire on,me you damned son of of a bitch, you can't l
me." I stopped firing I was afraid I would get out of ammunition. I remonstrat0à
with him again. He backed to another tree. 1 followed and got closer than bofOre-
Then he stooped down on his knees and fired off the gun which was loaded W1i
buck-shot. It did not bit me. After he had fired the -hot, now I cried out to bi0r
" Martin lay down that gun or l'il shoot you." He said," Shoot,-shoot you G-od damn®
son of a bitch ; shoot and be damned, I am never going to let you have this gufl
I kill you." I drew my pistol and tried to fire; it snapped and would not go off..
made a jump at him and as I got beside him, my foot slipped. He struck me
the butt end of the gun and it broke over my head. I was not down but stumbli*
else he would rot have struck me at all. On my getting up he struck me over the
shoulder blade and broke it. We wrest]ed for the gun, I hclding the gun in my left
hand and arm, the other arm beingdisabled at that time. And it was the first tibe'
came near, I mean Richardson,who came up with a Siwash (Indian)- I was too 1nu
occupied to look round-the Indian took the gun and Richardson took hold of the
prisoner along with me. The Siwash (Indian) picked up the stock; he had tbe
barrel; the stock was broken as it is now over my head. At the time ho struck l
on the shoulder the pistol went off, the bail went in outside the right jaw, the i"
came out close under the right eye. We ail went down the bank of the river vehe
the canoe was. The prisoner was handcuffed all this time with the same handcUffs
lhad put on at first. I told Richardson, in addition,to put leg irons on; we always h
when camping at night, leg irons on. All the time from Dease Creek to Victoria+
had either hand-cuffs or leg irons on, never both together, except after
assault. We thon proceeded to Wrangel ; never stopped any where else. I put hl
direct on board the steamer " Grappler " in charge of Richardson. I went asho"1
had a letter from the Magistrate at Glenora on her Majesty's service te deliver
Captain Joscelyn, commander of the Forts at Wrangel; I did deliver it. ho
been bleeding and was covered with blood, I enquired for the Doctor who vas th
and Judge Gray. The Doctor took me up to his apartments and dressed my h
and face.

Cross examination deferred.

JOHN SEBASTIAN HELMCKEN, sworn
I am mem ber of the Royal College of Surgeons. I have seen the last witness be

Beegan came to me in my office. I examined him; found he had a broken sea
Hle had a wound also on the cheek (right), and a wound in the scalp. It had e
split open. I did not examine it closely, as it was covered with blood, s0
heal. That gun could readily do it. The force required for such a blow '$0hI
depend on t he weapon. I did not consider this a dangerous wound. It was suc
wound ns could have been inflicted by the butt end of a gun, or by the guard.
examined his shoulder. Had a fracture of the seaula blade bone. That - thil
was a fracture which required a strong blow. The wound in the face and the C
I did not take much notice of. le told me how it happened. I saw him. you fter
recollect, in my office in Victoria. I do not remember the date. It was the day a
le arrived here.

Cross-examined by Prisoner :
Q. Could the barrel of that gun break a shoulder, considering the mn

manacled ?-I t bink se ; you are a pretty strong fellow.
Q. Would it not have mni, an abrasion on the skin ?-Not at ail necessah

should do so. The man had his clothes on. You mean, I suppose, he might
received it in some other way. f b

Q. How did he fail ? -He slipped before ho came, so he says. He fe b
face. I mean by that, if he fell on his face he would not be so likely to breld' e
shoulder; of course, any violence sufficiently applied might break a man's sholîd
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To the Foreman:-
Q. Could it have been broken in falling by the bran-h of a tree, on the ground,

n falling ?-The witness said he did not fall, but stumbled. I say again such a
reak would require violence.

To the Attorney General:
it is improbable that a fall with the description of it should break the shoulder-

Re-called Beegan:-
did not have much of a stumble. I grabbed at him, and my foot slipped. I

not fall down.

Dr. JUelmeken to the Judge
Such a fall as witness has described would not have broken a shoulder-blade.

Cross-examination of Beegan by prisoner resumed:-
Q. Did you hear the indictment read ?-1 did.
Q. What was your occupation at the time of the assault ?-Special constable.

Under what jurisdiction were you acting-I mean under what authority ?-
"der the authority of the Gold Commission of Cassiar, I mean Mr. A. W. Vowell,
elsitice of the Peace.

Q. Is Mr. Vowell an officer of the American Nation ?-I don't know.
errQ. What authority did you carry with you to carry me through the American

itory ?-The authority of Judge Vowell.
tik.9. Where were you when this alleged offence took place ?-On the banks of the

le River.
9. Have you been up the Stikine River more than once ?-Twice. I do not know-

ee the supposed dividing line is on the Stikine River.
Q. Do you know where the first gin mill is on the river ?-No.
Q . Do you know where they sell it ?-I never drank any gin on the river. J

edrink some liquor on the river; J did drink some on the day of the alleged
ce, down the river. I drank some after the offence occurred, and wanted it pretty

Y too. I don't recollect drinking on that day, previous to the occurrence.
Q. What were you occupied at the night previous to the alleged offence ?-

CIg you.
4 Q.- At what time did you go to bed in the morning of this day ?-I believe I lay

h0 a short time but did not sleep any. I gave Richardson charge of the prisoner
tier ay down beside him on che bed on thefloor at Buck's house,the onlyhouseonthe-
Wsr that any person did live in from leaving Glenora. It is ageneral store in which

ey as well as other things are sold.
. there not one part of that store used especially for a bar ?-I believe so.
- Which part did we occupy ?-In the place where the whiskey bar was, and

vo to keep us warm for the night.
Q- Did you not drink there several times before we went to bed that night?-Ight have drank once or twice. J don't recollect.
Q. Did we not drink several times ?-We did not.

d Q,. Did we not have a bottle of liquor in the bouse after it was closed up ?-1
ecllect anything about it.

%t u4. Did Mr. Mclntee not leave a bottle of liquor for you on the table while you
P- bottle of whiskey is quite a large article ?-I don't recollect.

•In the morning when we started don't you recollect taking a bottle of liquor
ou ?-I don't recolleet any such thing.

o i li ask you if you remember - remark that Mr. Hall made after the alleged
k1001Z place ?-I don't recollect.

kov bid he not say, "Sir, if there had not been so much whiskey in this it would
or have tak enlace "?-I don't recollect bis ever having made such a remark.

Wbat kin of a bottle was it you drank out of after this alleged offence took
e A small flat flask ; Richardson had it in bis pocket.
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Q. What was that pet name you called me when you ordered me away froIt
table at Cboquette's ?-[ don't recollect calling you any other than your given as
I don't recollect my ordering you away from the table at Bock's.

Q. Did not I sit down at the table at Buck's ?-Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did not you come to the door and say " You son of a bitch come out of.

if you eat there you will have to pay for it yourself "?-I never said such a ta
(emphatically).

Q. Are you aware how far the American territory stretches up the
River ?-I do not know.

Q. Did you not have a bottle of liquor on the table during the night ?-1
recollect.

Q. Do you mean you don't recollect if you did have it or did not have
wbat ?-I recollect not having it to my knowledge. There were bottles beloeg'
to the man the house belonged to. We did not have any whiskey there in theP
time. I don't recollect having any bottles at all on the table. There were
belonging to the man of the house. I would not let you have any. I don't reco
testing any to see what they contained.

Q. Did they contain whiskey, brandy, or gin ?-I don't know what theY
tained.

Q. In the morning did not you give Richardson a nip out of the bottle whe"
turned in ?-Don't recollect aniything of the kind.

Q. Did not you say-" Harry, here is a cock-tail to wash the cobwebs out ?--
reeollect anything of the kind.

Q. Are you a good singer Mr. Beegan. Did you sing any on the road.
.admit something, your voice is charming I admit ?-I did not.

Q. Were not you singing, " Whiskey you're the devil drunk, or sober"
Q. Had the Siwashes any liquor in the canoe ?-Don't know, I did n

.any. Q. Did you see them pass a tin cup on a paddle through the canoe?-I only
water taken.

Q. Is it necessary to put a tin cup on a paddle when they could dip it in
river ?-I never saw any such thing.

Q. Do you remember perfectly the day we left the head of Dease Lake
fectly. 0110041

Q. Did not you have that pistol in your hand at that time ?-Don't re
might have had it in my hand, but I don't now recollect.

Q. Did you not point it at me that day, and sav, " If you go ahead of ro
shoot you !" ?-No; not that day.

Q. Did you caution me at all ?-I told you to keep right along, to keep
the pack train which was about a mile ahead. You were riding: i was walk, 0 ,et

Q. Do you remember the night we arrived at Telegraph Creek ?-I do, per" t
Q. Do you remember going to bed in the morning ?-I don't recollect go

bed at all at Telegraph Creek.
Q. Where were you all night if you did not go to bed ?-I was sitting uP 1b4

same room where you and Richardson were sleeping, in the restaurant where
.a a stove, and only just went out to make water.

Q. Were you in any other house during the night, previous to going to bed? ø
I had to take you out of the saloon; I was taking care of you; i had no othOrP
where to put you. fcet

Q. Were you not playing whiskey sinch there ?-I believe it is a gaulefl
Q. You know what the game of sinch is ?-Yes; sinch is seven up.

have played a game of cards in the saloon that night; 1 don't recollect. boat b
Q. How many games did we play ?-I don't know anything at all al

many; I don't recollect your playing cards with me.
Q. Were yoi drinking with a man named McIntee there ?-I don't reco

might have taken some; I cannot say positively.
Q. Were you in company with him ?-EIe was in company with me.
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Q. Wore you not talking about old times in America ?-I don't recollect.
Q. Was there not a third party along with you-a tall man?--I don't recollect. I

oleoct a McNeil coming into the saloon and I put him out. I saw him in the
10e where we were stopping tor the night.

• le was a tielecum of yours, a friend, or appeared to be so, Did you know
In Ormineca ?-Recollect seoing hin in Omineca.
Q. State to the Court what took place that night at Telegraph Creek ?-This
,,Neil came to the door and tapped and asked to see Brick. I said: " Brick is in
, he said "I Don't you know me? " I partly thought I knew him and partly not.

cMe and sat down some time. McIntee was there also. I told Neil it was
he should be going as I was to get up early. Thon McIntee got up and wont out.

4t ton minutes after that some others came to the door. I said it was past hours
the Eeple of the house could not be disturbed. I told thom they could not getthat r ek was in bed and asleep. About five minutes after that, Brick got up in
eat hurry and said: "I want to shit "; I said: "It is too dark; you can't go out.
t On the floor and I will clean it up." He said: " You God damned son of a bitch,

Y want me to shit in a man's house." I got another person who was in an
t0 h'g apartment separated by a blanket partition, to get a bucket. I offered it

The prisoner turned round and went into bed. He did'nt want to do it at

QWas that all that took place ?-I said that is all I recqllect of it.

Prisoner -
Your recollection is very bad, Mr. Beogan. Was I on the floor or standing

rGy feet ?-[ had you by the shoulder ; you were leg-balled too.
eQ. Did I go to sleep in that position ?-You went back to bed; I don't know

ther you slept or not. You did not get up till morning.
«y Q9 bidn't you hold the six shooter over me ? -I did not. I don't recollect saying

O1 son of a bitch lie down or l'Il kill you."
9. Did you have any liquor in the room that night, Sir ?-I don't recollect hav-

k any.
be$. HRad you any conversation with Mr. McIntee that night after we went to
bàt r1 presume I had. We could not be to together and not talk about something,

can't recollect what it was.
Q Did not Mr. Mclntee fetch a bottle with some liquor in it ?-I don'trecollect.
Q. Was Mr. McIntee drunk ?-Not that I know of.

d . State the conversation between you and Mr. McIntee ?-I cannot recollect it; I
lot record it on my momory very strictly; not much account any way.

. Was the conversation about a man they call Oregon John ?-Do not recollect,You.
Qd Did you not tell him that Oregon John (the packer that brought me from the

dd Of the Lake) had told me that you had forged some vouchers on the way down ?-d e nt.
i Did not Mr. % icIntee say that Oregon John had done the same thing to him

'eca?-Do not recollect anything of the kind.
Q. Was Mr. McIntee sober ?-I supposed him sober.

O Q When we started from Bucks how far did we go-a mile ?-I could not tell
do not know how far.

Q. Iow far were we from the mouth of the river ?-That I could not say.
9 When we stopped on the day of tho alleged occurrence to lunch, how far wereo the river ?-I could not say.
'o the Judge :-A very short distance, my Lord.

the Q What was the relative position of the parties, Indians and all ?-All roundre; it was a cold wet day; I do not recollect only one fire.
t1: Who occupied that fire ?-The whole party-at least that is my belief. I do

ink the Indians ad a second fire - I do not recollect, but rather think not; itrd enou1gh work to start one.
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Q. Did not you and Mr Hall stand about a particular fire ?-While you Sere

eating dinner I stood as close as I possibly could to get warmel up.
Q. Was not Richardson engaged cooking at another fire ?-I do not reco

any but the one fire. auQ. low far was the gun from the fire when I made the assault ?-(Judge e
tioned the prisoner) A very short distance.

Q. low many times did you fire at me ?-The pistol contained five charges 0uld
Q. Iow far was I from you ?-About as far as from here to that door; J C

sec your eye.
Q. Did you draw a bead on it; I tried to, but you were pretty quick with it'd
Q. Did you not say, " If you don't come out of that l'Il kill you " ?-I inted

to gel you sornehow; I warned you several times that I should shoot. You told l
to shoot away and be damned.

Q. Did I not warn you about being in American territory ?-I believe Yfac
express yourself several times in that way. 1 do not know what were the e
words. do

Q. Did you not stand out and say " Now you had botter come along; you
not want to kill me and make your name immortalized "?-I would not come otu
saw you had the gun out drawing a bead on me.

Q. Did I come out from the tree ?-Not till you had shot.
Q. If I had come out to give myselfup would you have shot me ?-CertainlY

I would not have hurt a hair of your head.
Q. What was your meaning when you said you would fetch me down dead ?

told you I had orders to fetch yon down; you can put what construction on it Y0

like. a'
Q. What distance was I off ?-About as far as that door-38 to 40 feet; I couîd

see your eye distinctly. I did ask you several times to go with me before 1 Sr
Richardson was then a distance off; could net tell you how far; [ did not obSe0v
It could not be far; the river was not far off.

Q. Did you turn round behind the tree to look at him ?-No; Richardson Was
think, off to my right; I can not say exactly.

(Recess of one hour.)

BEEGAN's examination continued.-
The Foreman asked if it was prejudicial to this case should the jury separ «
The Judge infermed him that by the practice of the Supreme Court there Do

objection te it.
Q. In what position were you when you fired at me ?-Facing you. I can

tell where Mr. Richardson stood, I was too much occupied with you. on
Q. Iow did you advance on me from behind the tree ?-I did not advance

you till you had fired the gun off. Then I advanced on you pretty quick. I advansad
with the revolver in my hand all the time. Very likely I had it pointed at YoI' An
I still kopt a coming. You were standing ont from behind the tree; I could nehort
exactly in what position. I advanced pretty fast; I came up to you a verY houd
distance, and said " Lay down the gun." You would not. I was pretty close;
think you were standing up, certainly, on your feet.

To the Judge :-The revolver missed fire after he fired on me. I don't thI'
pointed it at you after that I had lost confidence in it. I thought after that it
no good.

To the Foreman Mr. Collier:-
Q. Did any one know of your taking these notes as to dates ?-I don't think

did.
Q. Were you much afraid and excited when you fell among the timber ?4 I be

not; I did not fall, but stumbled. I cannot say with which side of the barre
struck me; that gun could not have been broken on the timber."
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Q. I should think that tirnber might break a gun ?-It was broken on me. I had
Pistol in ny hand; I caù't iay whether I had the pistol pointed at Martin.
Q. Could the gun have been diseharged by accident when Martin stooped ?-I

d not say, but I think not. Iis eye was fixed on me; the mazzle was pointed to
and his hand on the lock; I could not see bis finger.
Q. Are you sure the gun was not broken before you got it in your possession ?--&T erfectly sure it was sound.

Q. The liquor you drank after the assault, was it in a bottle or flask ?-In a flask,Was flat ; a bottle is round.

To the Attorney General:
th There was no difference between the prisoner's food and mineand Richardson's;

Prisoner had meals on every occasion the constables had meals, and one in
addition. I can't say how the pistol was pointed at the time, I placed little reliance

t, on account that the pistol had missed fire.
9. QDid the blood on the vest flow from the wound in the cheek or the head ?-

Ma both. Yes; I was perfectly sober at the :time.
To a Juryman:-

Q. Seeing Richartson had a flask with liquor with him, are you sure you did
have some before?-I cannot recollect, I think not. I might have had some

ee day.- I am quite sure that i summoned the prisoner to surrender, before firing,
d tines; I am quite sure I made him understand that his life would be safe if

surrender, at least it certainly would have been. The treatment of the
Pr4Sner from the time we left Glenora, to the time he reached Wrangel, was as good

SI Could al'ford him. Ho coull be treated no botter.
e . What was the reason. when he asked you to go out to perforut an office of
cesity, you refused to let him go out?

To the Judge :-
î ht was very dark and raining, and there were parties outside who might assist

escape.
h Iad you any special reasons for such precaution against his escape; if so,atWere they ?-He seemed to have a greatmany friends around Telegraph Creek.

I came there, thore were two canoes, I wanted to go on, but he would not goth I took the irons off his hands, so I thought it *better to wait until morning;
ten would be all gone then, so we would go down in a canoe by ourselves.that I was very cautious during the night. There were other reasons: He

taked himself, in my Rearing at the gaol at Dease Creek, that he would never
en te Victoria, there were not men enouglh in the country to take hirn there.

Was already in for a sentence from an escape from gaol. These were the reasons
t took particular precautions to prevent his escape before arriving at Victoria.

4 ti 'ot actually fall until struck down by the gun. I am free to swear, and that
i tly and clearly, it was the gun itself which struck my head-I am not

-i1s was the gun, and nothing else, which broke my shoulder.
To the Judge : -

, . Why did you land at that place to lunch at all ?-I had not the control of the
eOe. There were others there, Mr. Hall and others, who wanted to go ashore.

at.7 id they wanted to go ashore to get warm, and so forth, and get something to
knw t were all wet, weary and hungry. I know the Great Glacier; I do notdo o the next river or stream falling into the Stickeen below the Great Glacier; I

iOtn know the Iskoot River, I never was up there; I do not know Salmon River,
neyer was there. I could not tell you at what point this assault occurred.

Ih RY RICHARDSON, sworn:-I was sworn in as a special constable to take
prioe Of the prisoner Martin, fron Laketown to Victoria. I accompanicd the
a er and Beegan down to Telegraph Creek, thence down the Stickeen River in a

toWrangel. I remember stopping to go ashoie, on the 21st September, to get
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aome tea o- coffec, or something which the passengers in the boat liked to have.
was raining pretty hard. 'The prisoner had nothing to eat that morning.

Beegan to the Judge :
The ink in my note book is the same color, because I took the same ink with rno

Richardson's examination continued:
I don't think the prisoner had anything to eat at that camp, I was cookinh

I was just starting in to eat, I made the first remark about the gun " Mr. Beegan,
said, " where the devil did you put the gun ?" The gun was not mentioned first to n
I remarked it was a dangerous place for the gun. The gun was not there two seconl
before the prisoner took it. I was busy cooking or had been, when he took the gaLnt'
He claimed his protection from being on American soil and dared us to re-arrest hiP'j
That's as near as I can come at it: " You've had me in charge long enough, now
am an American and claim my protection on American soil." He retreated to tbe
woods about 200 yards then took a lunge and vent forwards. It is a difficultcountrf
to get through; I saw the prisoner behind a tree, in fact the pair of them. I sa*
Beegan go in the direction of the prisoner after the gun was fired. The gun was
the prisoner's hand when it exploded. The prisoner fell over a log, the prisoner We0o
not behind a tree when the gun exploded. 1 did hear the prisoner say something «o
Beegan, he said, "Why don't you come out from behind the tree," the gun was th0

in his hand. The prisoner was manacled all this time ; Beegan did not come out
the gun explc>ded.

Q. How soon after ?-The prisoner made an attempt to get back into the w0o
fell over a tree and the gun exploded. I was al[ this time about 10 or 15 féet
Beegan's right.

Q. What assistance did you render to Beegan ? -I re-arrested the prisoner; s01
portion of the time I was standing still; I was trying to work my way up behind
bush around the prisoner. I had not a pistol at that time. I had a pistol in my pos$
sion, Beegan took it from me, that was when the prisoner was making his esca
before the gun went off. Beegan did call on me to assist, he wanted me to pull O
his boots in the middle of this disturbance; I declined. Prisoner threatened ne th
if I approached he would shoot me; I did not hear him say he would shoot Beegan>
did hear him say he would not shoot me. I saw thoprisoner strike at him, (BeQgan
I could not say I saw him strike him. I saw Beegan bleeding not five seconds after
took the barrel of the gun from the man. I saw Beegan bleeding and the prison
with the gun strike at Beegan ; whether he hit him or not I.cannot say, I saW theg
broken.

Q. What was the cause of the gun being broken ?-I rather believe it must ha
struck the log; I have often struck a dog with a gun, very often, out hunting, te
broken the gun. It might Ihave struck the man on the head; I saW
prisoner make a second blow at Beegan; I did. I was thon just in time te get
barrel. I was not awaro that Beegan's shoulder was hurt till he arrived at Wrangb
he never said a word to me; ho walked along through the bush; I was not awareb 1

shoulder was disabled. It might have been between fifteen and twenty minutes si
the prisoner started before I came up with him. iQ. What did you do in that twenty minutes ?-1 did all that was done ; ib
notbing until the accident happened. It was not an Indian who first took hold o
prisoner.

Attorney-General
Q. You are utterly unable to say how you occupied your time during that tWo"e

-minutes ?-I was standing ready for action; I had no weapon except that thinr
the shot-gun we borrowed from Mr. McKay. I did not hear any threat O tb
prisoner's that no one shoul<; take hiim to Victoria. I had only just arrived Oo-
creek half an hour when we started off; I am unable to say how I occupied I1Y ti
during that twenty minutes.
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Croas-examined by prisoner
Camne in company with you from Cassiar, assistant to Constable Beegan.9. What jurisdiction were you acting under ?-I was sworn in under Canadian

ist Constable Beegan. I have a pretty good recollection of what occurred on
trp.

Q. How did Beegan treat me ?-There was a good deal of wrangling; I heard it
ldeWhere, I cannot say what place; leaving the head of Dease Lake, I think. I heard

threatening to shoot you more than once. I remember the night you were sickroad wrangling with each other; I was up all night. I remember the night
arrived at Telegraph Creek; Beegan and you had commenced playing cards
se en up "- whiskey sinch; I know it well; some call it auction seven up. This
twO ights before the assault.

'1b.~ .(T Judge ordered the prisoner to confine his questions to the assault or the
lety and veracity of the witness Beegan.)

Did Mr. Beegan sit up with me the night at Bucks ?-He sat up a short time
the early part of the night; [ took charge for the balance of the night; ho had

tie Ofbrandy with him on the table.
4 . Did ho not drink several times before we started in the canoe? Had not we

t Cocktail?-- -We all had a cocktail before starting. I had two myself, I did not
10e what prisoner took.

Mq bid he not take a bottle of liquor in the canoe before we started ?-He had
aquor in the canoe ; he took it from Bucks along with him. I remember land-
o the river that day ; I don't think ho (Beegan) was sober then, I hardly th ink

Did I not walk towards the bush ?-Beegan fired at you twice. Boegan .said
Iflg about bringing the prisoner dead.

Q What lead to that ?-They were wrangling; Beegan said ho would bring
d down dea or alive. The prisoner told Beegan that ho was a traitor. I

you lots more if you would like to hear it.
bid you know Beegan took any notes at the time of the assault in that note-

'I did not see him. I am sure the gun was accidentally discharged.
«Was the gun broken by a blow on Beegan's head ?-I can't say; I saw

er strike at Beegan, but that gun might have broken over a log; I cannot say;
% fVien broken guns over dogs. The stock was attached to the barrel when I
ol tini strike at Beegan. When Beegan drank some liquor from my bottle I

4ot a Ow if he used his right hand. I did not know his arm was disabled, I was
are of it. Beegan came after me with the axe; ho gave me the axe and took

from me. Boegan bad some liquor out of my bottle before the occurirnce
lace.

o thuring the 20 minutes that elapsed were you waiting for a favou able
to intervene ?-I had no weapon except that trumpery thing (the 3-shooter

hand could not face a shot-gun with that. I don't think Beegan was bober
e landed on the bank of the river. I did not knew Beegan's shoulder was

n ntil after we were on board the "lGrappler."
1 2 To the Judge:-

ktjaegan was within striking distance when I saw pritsoner hold up the gan and
Began with it.

TO the Judge:-
1 did, for when the prisoner took the gun I called to the prisoner to como

4n baaSked him where he was going; what he was doing with that, to bring that- b Ie claimed his protection as being on American soil. I did not hear
a8 sk for ammunition; I did not know he knew I had any, I had a couple of
Searce article on Dease Creek when we left. I drank liquor coming down, 1

ri dIinik liquor when I can get it. Don't know the Indian's name, I was nearer
nrFler than Beegan all the time.
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Q. Where were you at the time Beegan rushed up to the prisoner ? 110W f
from the prisoner when the prisoner struck at Beegan ?-I was nearer that Beegn'
but had no weapons.

Q. But at that critical time-during that critical twenty minutes-where Wol'
you and what were you doing ?-Well (saucily) I guess I was taking items. I c'O'o
noi swear it was in American territory; I don't know. I assume it may be eight Or
ten miles from the mouth. I can't say; I go by the way boats run. I don't knr
where the line is.

CHARLES HENRY HALL, sworn: I was a passenger in a canoe on the Stickeeo
River on the 19th or 20th of September. I know Beegan and Richardson, they
fellow passengers, two constables; they had the prisoner ia charge. I trcvelled W
them from Glenora to Wrangel.

Q. How was the prisoner treated ?-He was fairly treated, he could not ask
more; ho could not reasonably expect more. On the 21st I landed with the rest.
did not notice where Beegan placed bis gun; ho carried it in his hand. I was to
where he set it down but did not see it. I saw the gun in prisoner's hand; hoeo
moving back from the river and retired towards the woods. He was handcuffed;
held it this way going back, pointed at Beegan. His hands were close to the tr
ger; I could not say how close it was. Prisoner laughed a little, and said " le
them now," or something to that effect; I could not say the exact words, but it
something to that effect. Beegan was eating his lunch. The prisoner and Richair
son had had theirs, at least I suppose they had. Richardson was standing at the
They all started to eut. By they, I mean Constable Richardson, the prisoner, ITYs?
and the Indians. Beegan was pouring out a cup full of tea. Richardson told h"lp
the prisoner was off. Beegan told him to go after him. Heo did not seem alxio"
to go. He started but did not go as quickly as the prisoner started. Beegan took
an axe and went after him. I did not see Beegan take a pistol from Richardsol,
did not happen where I was. I heard the report of a gun. I did not see whO
sbooting. When I heard the shot I went up to see who was killed. Saw
and the prisoner behind a tree. Noticed where Richardson was; he was ton or ùfth

steps to the right of Beegan, standing. Yes, I heard something - Beegan and
prisonor talking angrily, to this effect: Beegan asked prisoner to give himself up
must have him, if he died for it. Prisoner refused. No ; I did not hear Richarder
say he would have prisoner or die, or say anything to that effect, Did not seo pris ad.
strike Beegan. The prisoner was not caught at this time. The whole gun was in his h
Each of them were behind a tree and keeping that position. I didnot stay any longer.
was a cold day and it was no business of mine. I did not see how the g11a,
broken. Beegan, in my opinion, was not drunk. There was none of them dr
Al of us drank some liquor that day, but not more than ordinarv. It is us
such trips. It was wet and bad weather. It might have been from 5 to 15 3
between my going back to the fire and seeing Beegan return. I saw ho "h
head " on him, and I spoke to him about it. He said that was nothing; it.Wa the
shoulder he thought that was broken; that was said while ho was getting n .
canoe. He said it to me in the hearing of all the party. He spoke in an ord" d
tone. He complained several times, between that and Wrangel, of his shoulder, aq
head, that is why he got two more Indians to work the canoe, I should say. 9 ot
was not under the influence of drink to effect his conduct in any way-certainIYa

Cross examined:- baqo
Q. How far were we from the mouth of the Stickine when we stopped tO the

lunch ?--From 15 to 20 miles. But, for safety sake, l'Il say from 10 to 20 frorn
mouth, somewhere about half way from Bucks to Wrangel, that is to the mOutb*oiq

Q. How far from the Big Glacier ?-I should fancy from 8 to 10 miles el0
It was 11 o'clock when we left Bucks to go down stream. We got into
that night and stopped an hour to an hour and a half.

To the Judge
I eannot say whether above or below the Iskoot River or stream.
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Io Prison'er: -
I cannot say whether there was passed any liquor on a paddle through the

canoe. I did not see it; but we ail had it. I think Beegan and you, Richardson and
Yself, had liquor in the caroe. I know I had. I don'tremember if Beegan gave

7£e anything out of a round bottle. Possibly he did-some one did-I cannot say
it was you or Beegan, or Richardson. I did riot see the Indian make a eut at you.
i8 the first I've heard of it. No; 1 don't know now and don't believe it.

Q. How many fires had we when we took lunch ?-I think only one. I ond
4 5 Klochmen, and Indians, and Beegan occupied the fire. There was no fire by

Wood pile. 1 did not light one of my own. I do not recollect the Indians mak-
g a separate fire. 1 do not recollect objecting to putting the leg ii ns on you,

except 1 told Beegan there was no necessity for it in a canoe, but if be would have
te on, you had to allow it. No; I don't know that I made the remark, that there
ad been too much whiskey round. No; I don't know positively if I was ori not in
meriean territory. I know it was below what you told me was the boundary line.

]ut I do not know--I believe it is in dispute. Of coui se it vould he far enough to
m American territory if it was below the boundary line. I don't know where the

4t4al boundary line is, I understand it is in dispute. I hear they have recently
emluned Bucks. I think this occurred somewhere from 10 to 20 miles from theon'th. The effect of the conversation with Beegan in the canoe, in tho presence and

he aring of the prisoner, was that the prisoner had done it-had broken Beegan's
ead and shoulder. This conversation was between Beegan and the prisoner. The

Plisoner did not deny it. He as muîch as assented to it.
To the Jury :-

I could not say whether I saw Heegan take any liquor that day. I cannot say
t8,W any take liquor, but I think it probable Beegan must have taken some liquor

that day befre going ashore from the boat. After the prisoner took the gun I did not
him say anything claiming that ho was in American territory; all I heard him
and not loudly, was that: " he had them," " had thegun," chuckling audibly to

nTself, or something like that.
No; I have told you before. I do iot think the vhiskey had anything to do

with it.
Al were quite sober. I was as sober then as I am now, I do not think whiskey
anything to do with it.

T The prisoner having been cautioned-as he had frequently been previously-by
OJudge not to commit himself by any words from his own mouth which would be

en down against him and used as admissions, addressed the jury as follows:-
'Before you bring in a verdict, sift it over, look through it, see for yourself the

tioln I was placed in. Several times this man (Beegan) bas drawn a six-shooter
toe. If I did hit him with a gun-if a man comes up to you with a six-shooter in

ih and, would you stand and look? Self-preservation is the first law of nature. If
d hit him, that was in self-defence."
The Attorhey General addressed the jury-" As prisoner was undefended, lie

8hould not address them at full length. Reviewing the evidence he submitted, there
a no doubt the gun was broken by prisoner, and over Beegan's head. What use

WaS there in the prisoner taking that gun at ail? Why use such expressions as he
4Pl oyed to Beegan. Had he submitted and come down, and any wrong had been

hjim, or any right of liberty acquired, ho would have had bis remedy here. His
i duct, throughout, shows malice, that he was actuated by revenge on Beegan for

aginary wrongs. Hall, a disinterested witness, if actuated by any bias as an
ey erican , it would be in favor of prisoner, admits that Beegan was not drunk, not
ae n"4der the influence of liquor, that all in fact wore sober, namely, Beegan, Hall
be L ihardson. If Harry Richardson had had any pluck, that man would not now

il harged in the dock. As the prisoner alleges himself to be a foreigner, the jury
be al the more particular in coming to a conclusion, though, from the evidence,.
scarcely,doubtfuIl vhat that verdict will eventually be.
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REGINA VS. MARTIN.

(Victria Autumn Assizes, 16th December, 1876.]

Mr. Justice Crease, the presiding Judge in this case, addressed the jury in the
following terms:-

The prisoner, Peter Martin, otherwise called Bricktop, is indicted before you for
having, on the 21st Soptember, 1876, committed an assault upon, and having beate,1
wounded and inflicted other bodily injuries upon Francis Beegan, a constabie, in the
execution of his duty while conveying prisoner from Cassiar to Victoria, there tO
undergo a sentence lawfully imposed on the prisoner by the Supreme Court at Cassiar
for a previous assault on a peace officer and an escape. I regret the prisoner is un-
defended. it is more satisfactory to judge, jury and prosecuting counsel whel
prisoner is defended; and relieves the judge from appearing, as I have done to-dafY
not only as judge, but aiso as defenderofthe prisoner, and the jury from uiticessar
prolixity and delay in the conduct of the proceedings to which we have beeu obligeJ
to submit to-day. Thè prisoner has, however, had every advantage and unlimitàd
latitude allowed him in the conduct of the case, the examination of witnesses, and the
cautions given him throughout the trial on account of his being undefended, and sU
posed to be a foreigner. I have even gone so far in this direction as to declare that
the prisoner's plea of not guilty shall, for the purpose of this trial, raise the questio»
of jurisdiction under the general issue, and make him constructively allege that th
assault could be no assault, but an act of self-defence, because (according to s
implied construction) it took place in American territory, foreign to our jurisdictiO"

To that allegation and its bearing in this case, I shall shortly addreSs myself?
but first as to the indictment.

Beegan was a peace officer, no doubt, in the eye of the law, as he is prove
beyond a doubt to have acted publicly in that capacity, and his appointment a
authority as such in British-Canadian territory has been sworn to and not impugned,
The law presumes him, therefore, to have been rightly appointed, on the principo
of " omnia presurmuntur rite acta,"-the penalty of falsely assuming such a characw
being too severe to admit the supposition of its being unlawfully undertaker withou'
certain proof to that effect.

Now, let us examine and dirpose of the question of jurisdiction, so far as thi
Court and this case is concerned.

The prisoner's allegation is that he, an alleged American subject (I say allegd
for it has not been proved), was landed on American territory, on the banks of th
Stickeen, where the allegod assault took place, and that on such landing his shackîo
fell off, and, in the eye of the law, he beeame immediately free.

Now, the "onusprobandi,"-the burden of proving this is on the prisoner. 0
what atom of proof have we in the whole evidence of the truth of the allegatiOl O
which the implied plea to the jurisdiction is based ? The only approach to evidoPe
on the point in support, is the random allegation of this Richardson, a witness utte
unworthy of credit, that it took place about eight or ten miles from the monti Of tho
Stickeen, with nothing to show that even that distance was within American territory
Mr. Hall, an Ameriuan gentleman, and a disinterested passenger by the canoe wh
broughttheprisone, dlown, who gave his evidence in an unafiected, straightfrwr
way, which i am free to confess, won my ccnfidence at once, and declared him to
the witness of truth, placed the locality of the alleged assault at from 15 to 20
from Stickeen River mouth, or at the very least, he added, from 10 to 20 miles abo
the mouth. If so, I th i nk we shall be bound to conclude th at it took place in Britio'
Canadian territory; :t t least, according to what appecrs to be the proper constrcUO.0
of the treaty line of demarcation between this and the adjoining country.

Again, supposing this plea to have been true, it would have been quite com
tent for the prisoner to have raised it by habeas corpus, or whatever the analogo'
proceeding to that process might have been in Alaska. I am bound, howeve, Wor
the evidence at present beforo us, to charge you that for the practical-purposeo
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this trial, you must consider the occurrence to have taken place either in British
.jritory, and that the custody of the prisoner in British hands was unbroken, or as
' it had taken place in British territory. It bas been distinctly sworn before you
that the actual boundary lino in the neighborhood of the affray is now in dispute,
4nd ulisettled; and where that is clearly the case, it is my duty to direct you that
both countries claim and exercise concurrent jurisdiction with the immediate right
Of action to the party immediately called upon by circumstances to exercise it. From
that locality to the British vessel, "Grappler," the prisoner did not land at all. I

eaýV0 endeavored, fbr further uses, but unsuccessfully in every case, to elicit f'rom the
diErfent witnesses the distance of the locality of the assault from the Great Glacier
re the Iskoot River or Simpson River falling into the Stickeen, but can get no closer

than Rall'8 evidence, that it was from 15 to ',0, or, at the very least, 10 to 20 miles
fom the mouth of the Stickeen.

ow, let us see what the treaties say, remembering throughout that when
%aska changed hands, it had to be taken cum onere, with all the treaty obligations

Attalched to it.
fBY the Russian Convention with Great Britain in 1825, confirmed by the Treaty

tf Paris in 1856, after the Crimean war, and the Washington Treaty in 1871, upon
e settlement of the "Alabama" claims, this boundary line or line of demarcation

Wa8 defined in futuro, and remains now exactly whero it was in 1825.
Indeed it bas never, that I can discover, after a very close research, been

uthoritatively laid down or surveyed by the Russian (or United States) and theritish Governments.
Article 3 of the Russian Convention of 1825 says the lino " shall be drawn;"
it has never yet been done, and reiains still to be donc. Until it is done, it is

ePlossible for any one to define what really is the boundary along the coast between
s&1ka and British Columbia.
Certainly neither we, sitting here as a British judge and jury, nor any other,

Irt, Cain presune to do it. That is the function of the treaty-making powers to
edt; and the sooner they do it the botter to avoid bloodshed and disputes.

. For the present case, however, it is sufficient that the locality of the assault is
h1ter British territory, or in dispute between the two adjoining countrie:.

Approximately, this seems to be the direction of the line of demareation.
, Starting fr'om the southernnost point of Prince of Wales Island up the channel,at is, to the head of Portland Canal, to a point in latitude 560 north.

Thonce the lino of demarcation " to follow the summit of the mountains which
tend in a direction parallel to the conast," or, as Wheaton defines it, " of the moun-
n8 bordering on the coast," as far as the point of intersection of the 141st degree
West longitude, which would bring it to Mount St. Elias, and finally thence along
141st meridian lino to the Frozen Ocean.
It ib between Igount St. Elias and the head of Portland Canal that the demarca-

on lino which crosses Stickeen River, and is so connected with this case, occurs.
The narrow strip of coast shore which this last lino includes in Alnfska was

5 ofd only to secure the long, thin strip of sea board so contracted that in Article
the Convention it is called merely a " border," or " fringe " of the continent.
That convention which was of permanent, not temporary obligation (except as

xjgle 10 year clause) gave the subjects of both the adjacent powers the free
Of navigation up 4nd down al the rivers and streams of the coast forever, with-

U nY hindrance whatever. The Washington Treaty, not mention the Convention1825 at all, or employing any words to repeal it, declares, in Clause XXVI, that
Snavigation of (inter alios fluvios) the River Stickeen, ascending and descending

11nr, to and into the sea, shall forever remain free and open for the purposo of com-
e to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, and to the citizens of the United

%t es, subject to any laws and regulations of oither country within its own territory,
10onlsistent with such privilege of free navigation.

4 0fore dismissing the question of boundary and jurisdiction, I cannot help remark-
on the singular mode in which a particular view of a claimn by the more fact ofIi
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repeated self-assertion is made to gather weight like a snow bail as it rolls. Soto
people seemn to think that the bonndary line should be placed at a 30-mile limit frolo
the sea, parallel to the sinuosities of the most winding and indented coast perhaP
in the world. Wi roas, gentlemen. the fact anl truth is that the provision of the 3(>
mile limit from the coast is as plainly as words- can make it, intended and expressea
to be for the purpose of fixing a clear limit in the contingency, and only in the c00'
tingency of the Government line of the mountains, parallel to the coast running to0
far inland, when, so far as such digression inland (if I may so term it) shall extea
the 30-mile linit shall be the maximum.

The 30-mile limit is only in the alternative. From the configuration of th"
country at the entrance of the Stickeen, a line along the summit of the mountaifa?
jumping from peak to peak, and disregarding- ordinairy hills, would, judging ffO10
actual observations placed at our disposal by the Chief Justice, take the line of
demarcation across the Stickeen, within a very few miles of the mouth. The UOio
States and Canada are both almost equally interested in the trade and progress
Cassiar, and in the progress of law and order there.

Wrangel would not be much without Cassiar.
Nothing can exceed the kindness, courtesy and consideration exhibited betWO

the United States and British authorities in connection with this very case, and it
the interest of all to keep up this good feeling by setting at rest al doubts as
boundaries. Certainty is the mother of repose.

Having now disembarrassed your minds of the question of boundary, as far a%4
.at present affects this case. and relegated the final sottlement of the lino of dematî
tion to those whose especial function it more properly is, it is my duty to concentra
your attention on the facts: I will merely apprize you that particular care wdll be
taken to send forward without delay, to the highest authorities capable of deali%
with the subject, a full account of everything that is said and done here to-day. go
what are these facts?

The indictment against Martin substantially charges him with two things:
An assault on Beegan, a constable in the execution of his duty.
And of having beaten, wounded and inflicted bodily injury on such constab

Beegan.
In canvassing the evidence you will do so, having regard to these points:

Martin assault Beegan? Did lie wound or bodily injure him?
Now lot us see how the evidence of the witnesses applies to either or both

these. You will ask what is au assault ? It is an assault when a person witbi
striking distance, offers to make a blow, with the apparent intention of striking
opponent. That is the reason why I elicited from one of the witnesses who was
aware of the object of my question, that when he saw the prisoner strike at Bee
with the barrel of the gun, that Martin was within striking distance of Beegan at
time. His answer in the affirmative, if yon believe it by that means, proved that
least, Martin was guilty of an assant. Anything beyond that definition, such aLâ?
an actual blow or violence, of course, a fortiori,is an assault, more or less aggrava
according to the weapon used, the intent. and the result.

Now for the witnesses-let us see what they say.
Beegan, the first witness, if you believe him, describes with minute accuracy

circumstances, leading up to and attending the assault. tP
They were ail in a canoe. There was no steamboat or other conveYance

bring them down. The weather was coli1, wet and rainy. It was their third
out, and the whole party were cold and hungry, and they landed to eat. They
a fire. The prisoner and that man Richardson, who had been sworn in as acons
as much so as Beegan, had their lunch. Richardson was engaged to take his
and the gun stacked near him for that pu-pose, when the events you have
detailed occurred, Martin, thongh manacled, took the gun, loaded with buckshot'
retreated to the bush. Beegan followed, at first with an axe which he snatched
and then with a smalil 5 shooter revolver which he took from Richardson. fao
perate shooting and life or death struggle_;etween two men (whatever their
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desperate courage took place. It is inpossible not to recognize the bulldog
rage and tenacity with which Beegan, with his broken head and fractured

caPUla, hung on to his man until the Indian came to his aid, and (I had almost for-
otten him) that valiant courageous hero, Harry Richardson, came up, a man who

Saucily informed the Court), had, for the previous 20 minutes during a life and
4th fight, was, though " all the time nearest to the prisoner," and, thongh sworn

assist, contented himself (lie swears it on oath) " with taking items," With
8h aid, of course, the prisoner was soon secured and replaced with double irons, in

t canoe. Thence down the river, but not landing again, to the British steamerGrappler," and thence in unbroken British custody to Victoria.
In weighing this evidence you will consider, as judges of the fact, how far Beegan

aS the witness of truth; how far his evidence on the main points of the assault is
jb8tantially corroborated or contradicted. or varied by that of Hall and Richarison.

f liMy duty to call your attention to the singular manner in which he seerms to
t get every drink he has taken throughout that wet, cold weary voyage; but flor th

r witnesses, you might imagine him to be a " total abstainer." Like the 1 talian
'wless in Queen Caroline's trial, his answer to every question that involved the name'f drink, was "non mi recordo "-I don't recollect. I think, gentlemen, that Hall's
ýaunt is the correct one. How much better would it have been for Beegan, who
gee his version of the death grapple with a graphic force and vigor which arrested
'ery eye in the Court, and could not have been other than the truth, to have frankly
t.:erled at once (you'll observe he was careful not to deny), that lie did from time to
thei5 take his drink and his horn of whiskey time and about like the rest; that he

1layed the elevating game of " whiskey sinch " with the prisoner, and joined in the
'thous in singing " Whiskey, you're the devil, drunk or sober," in anything but a

tile fashion; and yet never n 3glected or abused his trust, or ill-treated or starved
prisoner. In considering the evidence of Beegan's conduct, too, you must not

get that the prisoner was a desperate eharacter, who had openly boasted he would
elfet his escape on the way, and more than once attempted it; and had friends at

to assist him-who was under sentence at the time for an assault on a con-
I ; and under sentence for an escape, before two previous juries. So you will
' sonewhat of the anxious state of responsibility which the witness, Beegan,

all t have realized to the utmost throughout the whole of this eventfal trip-especi-
ith such a broken reed as'Richardson to rely on for any active assistance ho

ahg t require. He does not appear to have been in liquor on the occasion uf the
leged assault, or to have treated Martin badly.

Tehme înature of the wounds was distinctly proved by a trustworthy witness, Dr.

As t) Martin's defence that, if he assaulted Beegan he is to be forgiven, because
e t'le ill-treatment and provocation he received from him, I am bound

tO ell you that, had it been true, it is no defence at all. Had Martin not tried
"lcape, and had complained bore of any ill treatment, Beegan, whose written in-

d tons were not to treat the prisoner with more severity than the occasion
Illanded, would have found himself in the dock in the prisoner's place. Moreover,

te t have seen, in spite of my repeated cautions, the prisoner, in his questions to
t itnesses, as implicitly admitted his guilt. Hall, who is an admirable witness,

otheeted honest and observant, distinctly swears that neither Beegan nor any of the
otrs Were in liquor at the time or on the day of the assault; that lie treated Mar-

,till aud fed him well; so that, if you believe the evidence, the prisoner's defence
an Y falls away from under him. If he claimed immunity on the allegation of being

allXerican citizen, on American ground, lie could have had the full benefits of the
th eation by coming on and claiming his right here as there. As I said before, every-g done here will go forward.

he American authorities have rendered every proper assistance. They are as
'h Interested as Canada in the profitable trade of Cassiar, which must pass up and

ti0W the Stickeen and be the making of Wrangel and Alaska. There is no interna-
iealousy here, and no question of extradition in the case, Prisoners in Cassiar
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cannot be kept in that inclement climate to work out their time, nor can anypri8ov
for the purp(o:e be maintained at such expense and so far away; nor can prisou
practically be brought down by any other route save by Quesnel mouth, throa

iundreds of miles of almost uninhabitable country. So that the safe adinisiltratoo
of the law in Cassiar depends on the security with which prisoners can bc broDe#
down to the prisons of Victor; i or New Westminster.

The evidence of larry Richardson, the range of whose vision cou ld nover reb
to see what other witnesses saw, connecting Martin with the wounds of Beeg*5

and whose bias and demeanor in the box you must have observed, so far as his evidelc
is of value, substantially confirms most of the facts of the attempt to escape, the
proves an assan1t by Martin on Beegan. of which he had, if you believe hi' the
opportunity of observing during the long twenty minutes in which " ho was alt
time the nearest to the prisoner," and " taking items." After Richardsor, it is a re
to turn to the disinterested evidence of the American witness Hall. He provoe
most of the circumstances attendant on the prisoner's attempt and assault, and j
admissions, uncontradicted in Martin's presence, in the canoe of the hand which d
" put a head" on Beegan, and inflicted other injury upon him. Your duty is to w
the evidence, and according as the weight of testimony shall, in your calm, unbiaSs
judgments, clearly incline to, render your verdict. Il you distrust or disbeliove a
portion of the evidence, give the benefit of the doubt arising thereupon in faVOr
tho prisoner. But then, see that it is a reasonable doubt. such as would influeneeY,
in a matter of equal importance in ordinary life. If you have no such doubt, or
satisfied with the prisoner's guilt, do not hesitate to bring in a verdiét in accords"0
with your conviction. You will now retire and consider your verdict. I shal reais1i
at the Couit House until you return, and, should you require it, will read ovor 0.11
any portion of the evidence with which you may wish to have your meffo
refreshed, or give any further explanations which may be necessary. il

The jury then retired, and returned with a verdict that the prisoner was gt
of the assault stated in the indictment, without the wounding.

The prisoner was sentenced to 18 months imprisonment with hard labour,
take effect at the expiration of the present sentence which he is undergoing.

(Signed) H. P. PELLEW CREASE,
Chief Justice.

BBTISI CoLuMIA.

SUPREME COURT, VICTORIA, 6th JanuarYe

Regina vs. Martin. r
S1a,-1. For "Sentenced to 18 months,&e.," in my letter to of28th Dece0n

1876, please insert and correct on the letter itself to, "Sentence to 21 W
&c." 0for

2. I shall be obliged, by your ordering $16.80 to be paid to me, being 8.0
Edward Woods, $8.40 for William Attwood, for copying two separate sets O
minutes of the above trial, 8,400 words each. One copy went direct to you
one copy I have retained for the necessary conveniience of reference for myse
there is much correspondence on the subject, and I cannot always refer to n»
Official minute book.

There is no indorsement on the minutes, but I trust this (as an exception
imay be allowed in lieu of it.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) H ENRY P. PELLEW CRIASE'

ohief Juste
The Honorable

The Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
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BRITISH COLtUMBIA.

SUPREME COURT, B.C., VIOTORIA, 8th January, 1877.
.,-On the other side I have the honor to enclose a letter from Captain N.

ktzsttubbs, late gaoler of Cassiar, who had charge there of the prisoner, Peter
rtin, giving information as to the bad character of that prisoner.

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE.
Iphe honorable Chief Justice.

The Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

VICTOnRA, lst January, 1877.
ye 8 [r-In reply to your letter of 29th December, 1876, requesting me to furnish

ith such information as I may possess with respect to the prisoner, Peter
artin alias Bricktop, I have the honor to state that Peter Martin was convicted at

A sizes, held at Cassiar in the autumn of last year, of prison-breach and assaulting
eolfstcer ; that he came to the Cassiar mines with a bad reputation, and that his

astat study and endeavour was to sustain it; and that he volunteered to me the
t emnt that he had stabbed the mate of a ship at Astoria, Oregon ; that he wasthere

confined for it, and that he had liberated hinseif by stabbing, almost fatally,gaoler.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) N. FITZSTUBBS,
Late Gaoler, Cassiar.

(Ni. 33.) 
BRITISH CoLUMMIA,

GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 11th January, 1877.

1ti R-I have the houor- to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 21st
,Q , with its enclosures, referring again to the case of Peter Martin, all of which

been laid before my Ministers.
il rel g to inform you that on the 9th instant, I had the honor of addressing -you
of "%th10nto Martin's case, and enclosing you a number of documents explanatory

whole proceedings from beginning to end, for the information of Ris
C'01ency the Governor General.

due course, I expect to be able to forward to you also, for the information of
pacellency, the view of my Ministers on the action of J. B. Lovell, who is an

on thd Justice of the Peace for the Province, and a merchant at Glenora, a landing
i the aStickeen in writing, the letter to Captain Jocelyn at Fort Wrangel, referred to-

bove enclosures.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

othe honorable (Signed) A. N RICHARDS.

The Seeretary of State for Canada, Ottawa.
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DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
20th February, 1877.

SIR,--I am directed to transmit to you, herewith, for the information of t
Excellency the Governor General, a copy of a report of the Honorable the MÎiD1eý
of Justice, and of the despatch of His lonor the Lieutenant Governor of i
Columbia, and of its accompanying Minute of Council, relative to the case ofle
Martin.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. L. LANGEVIN·
To the Governor General's Secretary.

(No. 36.) BRITIsH COLUMIBIA,
GOVERNMENT HoUsE, 30th January, 1877.

SR,--I have the honor to enclose you, herewith, for the information o
Excellency the Governor General, a Minute of my Executive Council, to the
that all the information in the possession of the Government, in relation to ther
of Peter Martin, has already been forwarded to you, and that Mr. Lovell, who
to the officer commanding at Wrangel for permission to convey Martin thro
United States territory, is only an unpaid Justice of the Peace, having no authO$
to write the said letter, and whose action therein is repudiated by this Governele

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. N. RICHARDS.
To the Hono.iable

The Secretary of State for Canada, Ottawa.

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approvei
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 29th day of January, 1877.

On a memorandum from the Honorable Attorney General, reporting in o
to the Secretary of State's despatch, of 21st Decenber, 1876, coveriig a coPYer,4
letter and enclosures fom the Secretary of State of the United States, further be
on the case of Peter Martin, and requesting that any further information that can
given on the subject should be forwarded without delay; that all the inforrmatio .,
Government is in possession of has been already forwarded to the Secretary O

With reference to the application of Mr. Lovell to the officer commandiea it
Wrangel, for permission to convey the prisoner through United States terri prt
is to be pointed out that Mr. Lovell is simply an unpaid Justice of the Peacej 60
any way an officer of, or connected with, this Government; is only clothed wit b e
authority to preserve the peace as is contained in the ordinary commission th4
was in no way instructed by the ;' Colonial authorities " to ask such permissio t
that his acts do not in any way bind this Government; and recommending or
copy of this Order be transmitted to the Honorable Secretary of State for hiB
mation.

The Committee of Council advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

(Signed) WM. SMITH,
Clerk of the Executive Coun¢i

and Minister of FUW»ce.
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(1172 of 1876.) DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
17th February, 1877.

SSIR- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch (No. 36) of
atoth uit., enclosing a copy of a further Minute of your Executive Council in

u to the case of Peter Martin, with particular reference to the documents
osed in my letter of the 21st December, 1876.

I have, &c.,

eis Ilonor
rThe Lieut. Governor of' British Columbia,

Victoria.

DEPARTMENT OF JUsTICE,
OTTAWA, 19th February, 1877.

Pon the case of Peter Martin, referred to in my report of the 6th February
, recommend that a copy of the communication, dated the 30th January last,

th e Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, and the Order in Council enclosed
n,'fl be transmitted to the Secretary of State for-the Colonies for the information

Or Majesty's Goverument; and that a copy of the same be also sent to Sir
a(d Thornton for his information.
1 further recommend that a despatch be sent to the Secretary of State for the

' 0es and to Sir Edward Thornton, intimating that the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease,
e 16th February last, telegraphed to the Secretary of State for Canada as

et Pll observations on yours, 16th January, 168 and enclosures, will leave
Or ia for Ottawa on 20th."

h ' is, therefore, to be presumed that Mr. Justice Crease conceives that some of
lalobservations of Mr. Fish are open to remark; and it may be proper to suspend a
taneion in the matter until the receipt of his paper, a copy of Whieh should be

Lmtted at the earliest moment to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE,
Minister of Justice.

(N• 24.) The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, 21st February, 1877.
3III,-With reference to previons correspondence relative to the case of Peter
trl lI have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter

e Secretary of State for Canada covering further papers on the subject.
I have, &c.,

heà(Signed) DUJFFERIIN.
ight Honorable Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
23rd February, 1876.

etap-With reference to previous correspondence in the case of the prisoner
tellbLartin, I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for the information of Ris

ency the Governor General, a copy of a letter addressed on the 13th November
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last by the Secretary of State to His Honor the Lieut. (overnor of British Colunbis?
and ofthe extract of the letter of the Hon. Mr. Justice (ray therein referre
relative to the case of this prisoner. end

I an also to enclose a copy of a despatch from lis Honor the Lieutat
Governor of British Columbia, and of an accompanying Minute of his E
Council on the same subject. f thoc

I am to request that His Excellency may be moved to forward copies for t
documents to tie Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies orth
information of ler Majesty's Government in connexion with the other papers ou
subject.

I am further to request that copies of the documents in question may bc titW
mnitted to Her Majesty's Minister at Washingtcn, contidentially, for his inforal

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. J. LANGxEVY
To the Governor General's Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.
OTTAWA, 2nd March, 18 7

My LORD,-With reference to previous correspondence on the case or
Martin, a prisoner in British Columbia, I have the honor to enclose herewith t coPyto
a letter from the Secretary of State for Canada, covering further papers rebiti ,
navigation of the Stickeen River, I have already forwarded a copy of this eo
cation to Sir:E. Thornton.

I have &c.,

(Sig(ned) ]JFRN
The Right Honorable The Earl Of CARNARVON,

&c., '&c., &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DOwNING STREET, 27th February, .te

My LcRD,-I transmit to you a copy of a despatch in which the British Ilte
at Washington ihas communicated to Her Majesty's G-overnment copies of 'hr<, tV
he bas received from the Secretary of State of the United States in rega 1 *
case of Peter Martin, who, while being taken down the River Stickine from
Cassiar Counity, British Columbia, in charge of two con stables, for conveYanc
Igaol at Victoria, appears to have made an attempt to escape, on what is allgß
United States Territory. d co,2. It appears from.Sir Edward Thornton's despatch, that ie has forwarde
of Mr. Fish's notes to you direct, and that you have replied that the matter edil
enquired into. I have, therefore, to request that you will inform me, as spe
possible, of the steps which your Government has taken in the matter. to

3. I gather from Mr. Justice Gray's letter of the 16th of Octobe? last
Mackenzie, annexed to the Minute of Council of the 21st November, which WW
warded to me in your despatch No. 257, of the 25th November, that the case , O
he refers is the same as that to whwh the United States Goernment ha b
attention, and I observe that he speaks of the attempt to escape as hay
made within the thirty miles near the mouth of the River Stickne which a
sent treated convèntionally as United States territory, although, at the s oa
points out that the true boundary line, according to the Convention With
1825, if probably only about fifteen miles from the coast.
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14. in dealing, however,with this case I have to express the opinion of Her Majesty's
ber nent, iii which I feel eotident that yonr Government will agree, that it will
1) siirable to trett the conventional boundary as though it were the real boundary

fel the two oountries until the latter can be authoritatively settled by an Inter-
t na Commtssion or otlerwi>e.

I have, &c.,

IýoVerY' General (Signed) CARNARVON.
Th Right Hon. the Earl of iDUFFERIN,

K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C. B.,
&c., &c., &c.

(Cp Sir E Thornton to the Earl of Derby.
-7.No. 15.)

WASHINGTON, 15th fanuary, 1877.
e LORD,-I have the honor to enclose copies of three notes which I have

eat the time of their respective dates, relative to the case of one Peter

.Woüld seem that this Peter Martin was tried for some offence at Glenora,
e larCounty, British Columbia, and was sentenced to fifteen months irnprisonment.
p .being no gaol at that place, nor safe place of imprisonment, it was deemed

1irn osend the prisoner to Victoria. The only practicable route was down the
the Stickine, which passes through the United States territory of Alaska. During
t1n 9yage down the river, the two constables who were in charge. and the prisoner,
ter f ror the purpose of cooking food, on what is alleged to be United States
Vio ry. Ilere the prisoner, though in irons, managed to seize a gun, and made a

e attack upon Francis Beegan, one of the constables. He was, however,
QGr ered and conveyed to Wrangel, where he was put on board H.M.S.

pler," and taken to Victoria.
thi was there brought to trial for the assault on the 16th ultimo, according to

Qtort iade to Mr. Fish by the United States Consul, was found giulty, and was
4fte tled to one year and nine months imprisoniment at hard labour, to take effect

teh"bter ni of imprispnment of fifteen months to which he was sentenced in

•ish claims, that as the assault was committed in the territory of the United
44d )ethe British authorities had not jurisdiction, and further that once the prisoner

k, ot within the United States, he was free, and the constables had no right to
c in custody, and still less, forcibly to take him out of the United States.

a forwarded copies of Mr. Fish's notes, at their various dates, to the
rltar General of Canada. The first of them was transmitted on the 6th Novem-

Sh, anid iis Excellency then answered that the matter should be enquired into.
probabl ave reeeived no further communication from him upon the subject, and it is

Y an Y that, Owing to the great distance, His Excellency may not yet have received
tour Pto his enquiries.

4t %i r Lordship wilI perceive, from the copy of a letter from a Justice of Peace
that3ora, to Captain Jocelyn, a United States officer in command at Fort Wrangel,

were made for forwarding the prisoner through United States territory,
tateson nlot having been previously asked, nor, indeed, was there any United

thority in that immediate neighborhood who could have granted that

tii ee' somewhat similar to that of Peter Martin, as far as his conveyance
united States territory is concerned, occurred in Canada in 1874. On that

fi , one Samuel Joy was arrested for debt in New Brunswick, and was taken by
tales across a simall portion of the State of Maine. Mr. Fish addressed me
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a note upon the subject, copy of which I forwarded to the Governor General.
result of an enquiry was that Joy was released, and Ris Excellency informed Wn
auch instructions had been given as would prevent a repetition of sucb an occurret

But it may be well considered to be very uncertain whether when Peter Ma
comnitted the assault upon one of the constables in charge of him, it took place'e
British or United States territory. t

I have the honor to enclose copy of my answer to Mr. Fish's last note rela
to the case of Peter Martin.

I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, my Lord, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.
The Earl of DERiBY,

&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fish.

WASHINGTON, llth January, 1877
S1R,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of yesterda t

date, relative to the case of Peter Martin. I an to-day forwarding a copyof yOur f
to the Governor General of Canada, to whom J had also forwarded copies Of Y
notes of 2nd -November, last, and the 6th ultimo, on their respective receipt.

To the first of my communications, which was sent on the 6th of Novembertbe
Ris Excellency replied that enquiries would at once be instituted with regard tO1t j
case of Peter Martin. As yet 1 have not received any information of the res et
the enquiry; but it is not impossible that Lord Dufferin's despatch upon the .U
to the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia niay not have reached Victori'asO.
after the trial of Peter Martin, and certainly the Canadian Government wold o
have been in a position to express an opinion upon the question of jurisdictiofnl
it had been irformed of the facts of the case.

I have, &c.,

The Hon. HAMILToN FIsH. (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON-

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 14th March, 1877'
My LoR,-With reference to my despatch of the 2nd instant, 1 have tho

to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from the Secretary of State for Canada
warding, at the request of the Minister of Justice, a copy of a letter from the 0
able Mr. Justice Crease in relation to the case of the prisoner Peter Martin.

I have communicated a copy of these papers to Her Majesty's
Washington.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honorable The Earl of CARNARVON, (Signed) DJFF]EI5*
&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF JUsTIcE,
OTTAWA, 7th March 187

With reference to Mr. Justice Crease's letter of 15th February, 18771 apo
the case of Peter Martin, I recommend that a copy thereof be forthwith desPâ" Ui
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in connection with 'previous papers on
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e subject; and that, if that bas not been already done, he be requested to suspend,
l the receipt of the letter, the consideration of the questions raised by the former

patlch on the subject.
I further recommend that a copy of Mr. Justice Crease's letter be forwarded to
dward Thornton, confidentially, for bis own information.

EDWARD BLAKE,
Minister of Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 10th March, 1877.

With reference to my letter of the 26th January last, I am directed to
Ce ait to you, herewith, for the information of His Excellency the Governor

eral, a copy of a memorandum from the Honorable the Minister of Justice, and
e letter of the'Honorable Mr. Justice Crease thereinreferred to, in relation to the
e)f the'prisoner Peter Martin.

ekton will see by the marginal note in page 10 of Judgo Crease's letter, that the
h hof the locus in quo therein mentioned did not accompany bis letter. It will,ever, be forwarded for His Excellency information when received.
the ar to add that I am informed that His Excellency is already in possession of

Carge of the learned Judge to the jury, on the occasion of the trial of Martin.
I have the honor to be,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
he Under Secretary of State.

Governor General's Secretary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, SUPREME COURT,
VIcTORIA, 16th February, 1877.

1,--Your letter, No. 168, of 26th January, ultimo, enclosing the Honorable
% h's (United States Secretary of State) notes of 2nd November, 6th December,

,) and 10th January 1877, which I have only now just received from you, call for
ithee particular notice and reply than would be contained in the documents

or furnished to you.
These notes appear to have been written by the United States Secretary of State,

fr Partial and not altogether accurato impressions and information proceeding
tbis place, as to what has been occurring on this side of the Rocky Mountains.

tleThey appear also, if I have caught their purport rightly, to introduce a new
tha&tt into the consideration of the matter: the right, never previously questioned

have heard of, of bringing British Columbian prisoners down the Stikeen.
tde " the few observations which you have called upon me to make, it will be my
i av0or to clear away such of the impressions as appear to have been based on an

perfect communication of the facts.
fro That done, to address you a few considerations which seem to flow naturally

1' the principles involved, as applied to the particular case under report.
a n attempting this, it will be neither necessary nor becoming in me to comment

ed Onfl the official correspondence with which you have, for the first time,
ab red me. Neither will it be necessary to assure you that, as far as I have been
in thto ascertain all the facts that came out at the trial shew almost a tender regard,
th'parties concerned in the case to avoid knowingly violating the sovereignty or

ry Of the United States.
on It needs but a short visit to this part of the world to derive at least
b settled conviction:-That there is no place along the whole transcontinental-

ldary line where the two pooples are so intimately mixed together in interestand
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social life, or more like one homogeneous population, than in British Columbia; ad
travellers are struck with it. Victoria itself, whatever may be its ultimate desti0f
is, at present, but a valuable out-posi and feeder to the linge commerce of Sari Fre'
cisco. Cassiar, in Columbia, is as much American as far as friendly feeling and the
ties of miercantilu and social intercourse extend, as Wîangel and Oregon and Wash
ington territories, which furnish all Cassiar's chief supplies.

I omiat also from consideration the doubt I have as to the nationality of' pe9ter

Martin or Bricktop, and the reported fact of his being a fugitive from the justice
the United States as beside the present question.

I merely mention also, to dismiss the unwarranted assumption of one, Mr. J b
Lovell, an unpaid Justice of Peace at a wayside spot on the route to Cassiar,
volunteered, unauthorized, a sort of apologetic solicitation of the friendly offices
courtesies of Captain Jocelyn, the Commandant of Wrangel, in passing the prison
through to Victoria.

This, if I am correctly informed, has been expressly disavowed by the Brit
Columbian authorities.

None of these niatters came on at the trial. There was no counsel retained by
the Consul or any one else te defend the prisoner. Had any of those conrsl
usually present been in Court at the time I should have assigned the defence at 0D
to him. There was no application or motion for postponement on behalf of the P
soner. I had to deal with the case like any other case at an assize; my imperatV
duty was to deliver the gaol, and that I did. And, notwithstanding the great embb
rassment of such a position, gave more than ordinary assistance and cautions to tbe
prisoner, at the expense of unlimited patience, in the conduct of his defence.

It was impossible not to feel the responsibilityattaching to the case, and not
be aware, from the ordinary daily public channels of communication, that a corr
pondence was on foot respecting it between the two Governments. What that C
respondence was, at least on one side, your presont despatch informs me. Still the a
was before the Court with the others in the calendar and had to be decided. goth&
had the above correspondence just received been then produced, the same duty woa
have remained of dealing with the case in the calendar.

It is difficult to conceive what other course under the circumstances could
adopted. 'og

The administration of the law among a population like that of the outlyin
district of Cassiar, recruited from among the wildest and ungovernable spiritsOf '
nations under the four winds of heaven, with one solitary constable and not a siv
soldier to support it, depends so entirely on the general conviction. nay, the o
certainty which exists, that all crime, ail acts of violence will be brought to trial, a
if proved, followed by its appropriate punishment without hurry, without delay, b
without fail; that it was a matter of unavoidable paramount necessity, that the sa
course should be followed in this case.

That an act of violence so premeditated, so openly avowed, which so clear
and so publicly put in issue the very possibility even of adrninistering law and 1'aj
taining peace and order in Cassiar, should at once be faced and decided, unless go
countervailing cause to the contrary could be shewn.

None such, in my opinion, was attempted to be shewn, and the law had to te
its course.

It did not escape the attention of the Court that the utmost that could be don0 1<'
case of a verdict of guilty, would be to pass a sentence to take effect after the Coule
sion of the prisoner's existing term, which has nearly a year yet to run, an
allowing of ample tine for any application to the highest authorities which mgh
advised. ba9What else could the local authorities do ? The gaol must be cleared, or, as
been done before here, it would have cleared itselt in default by operation of laW

Such a man as Martin could not have been let out on bail. No one would O
bail for him. He had been heard to boast of having escaped from the prisro
Astoria in Oregon, by cutting down, nearly murdering his gaoler. That bis im' 1
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eat there was for a similar act of aggravated violence on the mate of a vessel at
8oria. That to avoid the consequences of his crime, he was now a fugitive intrltish Columbia.

lie had broken jail at Cassiar, and assaulted the constable, and was now arraigned
the immediate allegation of a premeditated act of desperate violence on his waylopris3on,
othing could be elicited in his favor by delay. The only witnesses available

tere, at the time of trial, on the spot; vory shortly afterwards they would have loft
Jurisdiction, and would not have been available for the defence. H1e would have

"Prejudiced not benefited by the delay.
n no case could he have been set at liberty without a trial orarraignment before

Curt

trialAltiough as Judge I am not responsible beyond my proper share in the actual
o a o a case, it is by no means difficult to imagine the force which would be exerted
si he minds of those whose province it is to inaugurate the prosecutions, by con-%1derations of the overwhelming necessity of vindicating the majesty of the law, if

lair vas to be inhabited at ail.
th It is difficult, perhaps, ut such a distance to realize the paramount pressure which

Inecessity exorcises on the spot.

Next, as to the locality of the offence,
Tlhe Consul writing to his chief (if his words are specifically quoted) is under10il5 nisapprehension on this point.

resPThe evidence of Richardson (a man always of indifferent character) is in no
pect trustworthy, except where it might have told against the prisoner.

tha ndeed, so clearly had been the aninus which hadguided his conduct throughout,
aWhen Martin was sentenced, Mr. Hall, an American gentleman, who had been
deavoring to procure Martin's release, and had been a passenger in the canoe ail the

e" With the party, and had proved an admirable witness in giving his testimony, cool,
ca and straightforward, unexpectedly came forward in open Court and said, that

Beegan been murdered on that occasion by Martin, ho should have held Rich-
as an accessary before the fact, words which ho repeated twice, and which Idered to be taken down and recorded.

see The Consul, when ho wrote on the 20th December last, of what he alleged hadaIred on the 16th in the Court, avers that two of the witnesses testified " that the
thatOt occurred in what is considered to be Alaska territory," leaving i t to be inferred
sa id these were the words of the witnesses-whereas they ail and each distinctly

y you will see by reference to the notes of the evidence) that they could not
f that it had occurred within the Alaska boundary.

As to the Consul's statement that the Judge had charged the jury,-
That a question had been raised by this (United States) Government concern-

he right of a court of this Province to try the prisoner for an offenco committed
th aska," I will not trust myself to traverse it otherwise than by referring you

T report by a local newspaper of the charge whieh I enclose herewith.
he allegation is no more supported by the fact than that forwarded to head-

ters, allging that the prisoner had " suffered indignities " at the hands of the
be, which was so entirely and satisfactorily disproved by the prisoner's friond

dllowcountryinan, Mr. Hall.
-tcu nVould not notice this misapprehension of the Consul and others in all tho sub-
i ent Paragraphs of that portion of the Hon. Mr. Fish's notes, did I not see that it

icSe and siuilar misapprehensions, originating in the Consular communications,
et have been producing an erroneous impression on the mind of that distinguished

eman,
20th't iS strange that the Consul should have so written as to the locus in quo on the
plottewhen on the 16th ho had perused, and placed in my hands, the original sketch,
ne d by, and from the magnetic observations made by the Chief Justice, which £

Q1 enlcose fur perusal and return.
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This place of the Stickeen, with IIall's evidence, would place the locality, as fa
I am able to judge, in Canadian territory, so I cannot see what warrant he could g1kd
in the evidence given, for the conclusions ho appiars to have drawn and coraf
cated to headquarters.

The evidence on this head convinced me, with the only construction e, ae
present informed, can concientiously give to the treaty words, is of the boundarY--
that the occurrence actually took place in British Canadian territory.

Although, to guard against all contingencies, I deemed it my duty to charg;
jury that, for the purposes of this case, they should be justified in considering io
occurrence to have taken place in British Canadian, or, as if in British Can5
territory.

Also, that if they were of the same opinion that, as judges of the fact,
custody of the prisoner in British hands throughout was unbroken.

This last, because it was not an escape and re-capture, but merely an unsucce
attempt at escape, a difference which your experience will appreciate.

The Consul's version of the charge, and so the United States Secretary of 9
appears in a certain very guarded measure to have received it, was that the la
in charging, had laid down the general proposition :

That offences committed in Alaska, or a portion of it (Alaska), nearest
boundary line, were justiciable in our Canadian Courts.

No such proposition was laid down. What an opinion such a communica
must have produced in that high quarter of our Canadian Supreme Courts. NOth
further than this was advanced.

There are large tracts and districts along the River Stickeen, the sovereigß
over which is clear, certain and beyond question or dispute. orNo one, for a moment, would say that an offence in Wrangel or its vicinif,
at the mouth of the Stickeen, or any other portion of Alaska, was justicia
British Columbia ; or an offence committed in Glenora was justiciable in Alaska. t

Nevertheless, between the limits where the domain, with certainty, belolg 5 e
one country or another along the River, there is a slip of land, however narrov,
sovereignty over which is by no means certain.

ft depends on where the line of demarcation really will come. tbe
As an abstract proposition, it is perfectly true to say: The line laid down in

existing convention of 1825, is theline of demarcation, and not a hairsbreadth W1
that lino can the adjacent sovereignty come. Certum est quod, certum reddi potest i

Practically, however, that line, pace tanti viris, bas still to be made, and Unf0&
is made there is, and I fear will be, a strip of land, intervening land, which may
improperly be called debateable.

I mnay, and do, wish it were otherwise ; but all efforts at the trial to f th
exact locality, by reference oven to well known marks, as the Great Glacil,
Iskoot or the Simpson Rivers, were unavailable.

[t did, however, appear to come out with sufficient clearness, that followiflß e
wording of the convention of 1825, there is no actual lino laid down so as to 11,
one to say on the ground-" so far exactly, 'Alaska;' immediately beyond 13rii
Columbia." aikp

It this view be correct, eau it be that between two cognate nations, alik
language and in general law, with relations and interests so friendly and clo 0 be
interval of the kind should be allowed practically to remain without law-'a
proximity of such a population as I have described, to become a nest of Snugg
and outlaws. vof

The immediate remedy for such a state of things as this-in the interva
actually laying down the line-appears to me to be that which arises ex Oeed P
rei, and which bas been adopted in similar emergencies elsewhere, a con"r e
limited temporary exceptional jurisdiction, with the immediate right of actio t
either party, which is, perforce, called upon by the necessity of the occasion
exert it.
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ett This Court, instead of prejudging, expressly guarded itself from attempting to
eor forestal the decision of the high contracting parties as to where the line
ultin ately bu laid down.
but it had to come to a decision on the case before it, with the only boundary

e it could recognize as its guide-that laid down by law in the Treaty of 1(25.
In criminal matters Canadian Courts can only regard the actual law. No

'1iuthorized interlocutory arrangements, whether of a departmentaIl or provincial
zater, should any such have been, or be, avail aught to ward off or vary actual

Wt,whether for him or against him, it is the rightand privilege of the priisoner, and so
h respect to this boundary line.
If others thought differently, it is more than strange that for lark of a $25 fee

counsÔl, with a Judge anxious that the prisoner should have ev y reasonable
ac, he should have been allowed to go undefended (16), or that ie fullest and

t thorough consideration should- not have been given to anything he might wish
plead, when it would have cost only counsel's fee to have ensured it.

Text, with regard to the Treaty itself.
In the encloscd Report of the charge to the jury, which was not taken down in

ort-hand, I am made to say that the Convention of 1825 allowed the free navigation,
, Of the Stickeen to both the ilhon contracting nations; whereas, the words used, asud in Wertzlet's Treaty and McCulloch's Commercial Dictionary, were: " It is
.kderstood the subjects of His Britannie Majesty, from whatever quarter they may

Se,' whether from the ocean or the interior of the continent, shall forever enjoy
he right of navigating freely, and without any hindrance whatever, all the rivers
e streams which, in their course toward the Pacifie Ocean, may cross the lino of

it reation.Words which gave tho right of navigating the Stickeen exclusively to
s8h subjects.

The Treaty of Paris in 1856,

After the conclusion of the Crimean War, which I also quoted in my charge but
not reported, confirmed the Convention of 1825 without alteration.

181r the Honorable United States Secretary of State's note, dated loth January,
athere seems, if I have read the notes aright, a change of ground which is
ble Of the construction of going now to the right of British Columbia to send

»1isoners down the Stickeen at all.
. 11n charging the jury on the trial, there seemed to me so little doubt as to our

"g4ht to the free navigation of the Stickeen outwards and inward, ascen4ing and
1825ding, for all purposes whatsoever, a right which we have exercised ever since

, and, within my uwn recollection, in this country for some twenty years without
trhindrance, that it did not occur to me that any question could possibly arise on
a Particular point, so that I did not dwell upon it as much as I should otherwise

done at the trial.
It riay now, however, not be amiss to observe that, as far as I have been able to

ofr, the expedient of the Convention of 1825 was hit upon as the final settlement
bl outstanding feuds and complications which had been carried on, not without

shed, between the great rival fur-trading companies on that part of the Pacifie

of el'e ]Russian Fur Company, in fact Russia, retaining merely a coast line or fringe
W ast, all she wanted for establishments, between iount St. Elias and Prince of
titles Island, which was handed over in perpetuity, and is still held under the same

gt There were the IRussian posts with which the British could only trade for the
n years after 1825.

fTo the latter's share fell the entire inland trade with the interior, and the right
ine gation to British subjects up and down all the streams, inlets and rivers,

Ilng the Stickeen, between Mount St. Elias and Prince of Wales Island.
l I1us, the British reserved to thetnselves the exclusive right of navigation foir

raI'poses whatsoever, up and down the Stickeen, to and from the Pacifie Ocean.
125--9½ 131
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This was a clear, well-defined, and what writers on International Law, Yatto
Puflendorf, Grotius, Wheaton, designate as a -perflect right."

It was rnost general and extcnsive in it> operations; not limited, as in ord
treaties, to a few years or a specific period, but like the strip of coast and Prin
Wales Island, which depended on exactly the same title, was a grant in perpeti$

It could fnot be abrogated or varied except by express words, or by words O
document of equal authority and force, the necessary ar d unmistakable infeud
of which was to repeal or vary that provision, and then only to the extent Of
repeal or variation. ¢

As the superior, older and more favoured document, the construction of I
on its side, as against any other or younger treaties. True, others might be adm'
to partake in its enjoyment, but such beneficent extension of the right wouid
limit or qualify its concurrent enjoyment by the possessor of the original r -0

It ran with the land which could only be transferred with the treaty oblig
attached; it had to be taken cmn onere. -0

Not only a particular class or description of persons, as traders could make
of it, but ail kinds of persons for ail sorts of imaginable purposes could use it, Pro
nent among which, as a sine qua non of peace, order and safe commerce itself caie
the machinery and persons necessary for the enforcement of law, h

INot only could they pass through the coast strip marked off by the nort
fourth line of coast demarcation, but as only ships, boats and canoes were at
time known and used, they could traverse these rivers in canoes, which mnade f
matter of ac'ual necessity thatthey should, acting under the stress of weather OId
natural purposes, such as food, rest, fire or the like, freely use the banks of the :
and any portùges, both by themselves and ail who were with them, in the enrP
words of the Convention, c without any hindrance whatever." à

A river so swift and so dangerous as the Stickeen cannot be safely travers to
or down in canoes or any other conveyance by night. Sometimes it hadto
traversed by rat t; sometimes it was traversed for months together on the ice. tb

Consequenly, on ail such occasions, if the parties, availing themselveS Il
right, partly say for trade, partly say conveying prisoners, or for other polic #
poses, they must of necessity land for such innocent and necessary purposes
points along the tiver, or its confluent streams.

They would have been as much entitled to restrain their lawful prisoners J
a case from an attempt to escape, and to use ail proper force for the purpose>
they had been at the time in their own proper territory.

It would have been an innocent necessary use, and no violation of
-or territory. (nr

Such was the position of this exclusive British privilege when it was
by the Treaty of Paris at the ena of the Crimean war in 1856.

Let as trace its history a little further.
Such was still the position when the United States purcbased Alaska fro ,y ti
On this purchase, Great Britain not being a party, the United States *otb

-country cun onere, with ail its treaty obligations and covenants attached, aniong
the exclusive British right in question. te1*I'

Things so remr.ined until the Treaty of Washington in 1871, when the
cans werc admitted o share in the privilege.

They had claimed the right of concurrent free navigation of the St.,La edtC
beyond and below their boundary to the sea as of natural right, and I arin 1c uri
think not without reason, claiming to be entitled to its use, at ail events, &
peace, as one of the natural outlets from their country. It was refused in Prt
but granted in practive, and a vast sum of money was at the same time pai
in settlement of some very inflated claims. go

By the XXIV. article of the Treaty of Washington, a further conlCss jice
made to them that the navigation " of (inter alios fluvios) the Stickeen, as for
and descending from, to and into the sea, shall forever remain free and ope- o
purposes of commerce to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty and the citI
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nited States, subject to any laws and privileges of either country within its
erritory not inconsistent with such privileges of free navigauon."

bu fto r the first time were the citizens of the United States admitted to the
aUvigation for the purposes of commerce with British subjects on the Stickeen.

Pi s was not a restriction of the British privilege, but the grant of a share in
eges* already exi:sting under the Convention.

4 It would be an unworthy suggestion to accuse a great nation like the United
0te Of putting forth a claim that this was a new treaty over the same subject

estriLbetwveen new parties, and therefore acquired new force to the abrogation or
etion of the old.

presume such a proposition, which it is fair to say I have never heard
%ns cd, would at once be classed by all the writers on International Law as a
do ruction which, having no base but injustice and want of equity, snould be put

wn as 'odious."
*it The Convention of 1825 could not have been abrogated by the younger treaty

tWil ont Specild words or unmistakable necessary intendment; and I suppose it
4ry, .Carcely be contended that there are any such special words or any such noces-

ntindment to be discovered bore.
0o s, all the rest of the whole Convention of 18.5, not by special words retained,

have to fall to the ground.
t0h en what would become of the claim to the coast strip of ground and islandshOf Mounit St. Elias, which were granted in perpetuity by this very Convention.

It does not appear that the Convention of 1825 was either mentioned or producedtheeg the protocols of the Treaty of Washington, which would certainly have been
to e had the experienced diplomatists, there assembled, intendced to abrogate its

ett. here*is, however, too much of present life and vigor and interest in that con-
thn to <oubt of its applicability to the present conditions of affairs generally, and
t present case in particular.

nee Sort 'f riference bas been indirectly made to the case of the River St. Law-
%Il and the question has been asked: I Would the United States Government be
that convey their prisoners through Canadian territory down the St. Lawrence ? "

on bat 1'unhesitatingly answer: " Under similar circumstances and under a similar
n to that of 1825, un(loubtelly, yes."

%) A , in the present case, there was the additionat plea of "The voyagers had been
d g through wet and hyperborean cold for now the third day, numbed and weary

luteoe" With travel, and cramped in their limbs by the canoe, had landed for purposes
he ty when the assault and attempted escape, never perfected, took place."

a h. P'isoner was nover actially froc from custody, and his manacles remained
hi ' the whole time; so that even if the assault had occurred upon actual
Ld States territory, under such exceptional circumstances as that, or had the case
Je fer.sed with a British citizen as prisoner attempting on British grounds to

fee the lawful custody of the United States constables under simikuw circum-
th' 1 Should have feit bound to have directed the jury that the constables were

ilght.wa
te Will observe I have argued all through on the assumption that practically (as

Nin and fact is) there is no safe way of bringing down prisorers except by the

e hask the Dominion and Provincial Governments te build penitentiaries and
te'P 8o Inear the North Pole. and allow human beings to work out perhaps life
thineO or long terms thore, is so unreasonable, that it may fairly be Classed among
Ai¡ng Which are practically impossible.

Which, in obedience to your request, is respectfully submitted by, Sir,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

IIENRY S. PELLEW CREASE,
Judqe of the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
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The Earl of Carnarvon to 11e Earl of Dufferin.

(Canada.-No. 94.) DOWNING STREET, 20th March, 1877.
MY Lon,--Wi th reference to the correspondence note in the margin, I ha

the honor to transnit to you, for the informai ion of your Government, a copY
G.G.-No. 257-Nov. 25, 1876. despatch 'from the British Minister at Wash'llo

c " 268-Dec. 11, " enclosing a copy of a note he had received from Mr.
C.0.- 13-Jan. 9, 1877. late Secretary of State of the United States, with reg

.l ayn. o' to the Alaska boundary question. A copy of Sir Ed4
C.O. " 50-Feb. 13, " Thornton's note to 1- v. Fish, to which his note is a roi
No. 65, Feb. 26, 1877.1 ~ was forwarded to you in my despatch, No. 50, of the 1l

of February last. .
I have &e.,

Governor General,
The Right Honorable The Earl of DUFFERIN,

K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
&c., &c. &c.

(Signed) CARNARVON.

Sir E.¶Thornton to the Earl of Derby.

No. 65. WASHINGTON, 6th February, 1877.
MY LORD,-With reference to my despatch, No. 16, of the 15th ultimo, in l

I transmitted copy of the note addressed to Mr. Fish, in compliance with youir lor
ships instructions, relative to the Alaska boundary, I have now the honor to eb006
copy of Mr. Fish's answer, in which he states that the attention of Congress has
requested to the expe-iency of taking measures for defining that boundary. the

I yesterday saw the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of bd
Bouse of Representatives, who told me that the matter was before the Committee, g
upon my urging the danger of leaving it without a decision, and the expediency,00
providing for the settlement of the boundary at once, I regret to say that he gaVe -
no hope that any measure would be taken witb regard to it during the few rem IaiD'
days of the present Session.

I can hardly hope that Congress will meet again for any but the most necel
business, if at al], before December next. I shall then, however, do my best to be1
about the consideration of the matter in question, with the importance ofwhich
fully impressed.

I have &c.,

The Earl of DERBY,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed) E. THORNTO1·

Mr.7Fish to Sir E. Thornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 1877
WASHINGToN, 20th February, 150

SiR,-l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of tho the
ultimo, in which you suggest the expediency of taking measures for defining and
boundary between the territory of Alaska and the adjacent British possessid0ts the
in reply, to inform you that the attention of Congress has been requested t"
subject.

I have &c.,

Right Honorable Sir E. THORNTN,'K.C.B.,
&c. &c. &c.
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The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of tirnarvon.

OTTAwA, 21st March, 1877.
,RD,--With reference to my despatch of the 14th instant, and to previous

spondence on the same subject, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy
etter from the Secretary of State for Canada, forwarding a copy of a further

[a unication and enclosure from Mr. Justice Crease relative to tbe case of Peter4artiln.

w1 have comniunicated copies of these papers to He.ir Majesty's Minister at

I have, &C.

The(Signed) DUFFER[N.
1 'ight Honorable the Earl of CARNARVOND

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
OTTAWA, 19th March, 1877.

to 'y With reference to my letter of the 10th instant, I am directed to transmit
%pti, herewith, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General, two

t f the sketch referred to in the report of the Honorable Mr. Justice Crease
6th ultimo, relative to the case of the prisoner, Peter Martin.

fro aa Ralso to transmit, for His Excellency's information, a copy of a further letter
the learned Judge, in refErence to the case of this prisoner.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

Git. the Honorable E. G. P. LITTLETON, Under Scretary of >State-

(rovernor General's Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
OTTAWA, 19th March, 1877.

In corplianco with the request contained in your letter of the 22nd ult.
1efer eced to return, herewith, the sketch which accompanied it, and which was
e t your letter of the 16th uit., reporting upon the case of the prisoner,et. tÇ

I have, &c.,
(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,

qhe JUSTICE CREASE Under Secretary of State.

Yictoria, British Columbia.

SUIPREME COURT, BRITISH COLUMBIA, VICTORIA, 22nd Pebruary, 1877

Regina vs. M2fartin.

ýg,'.According to promise, I forward herewith the Chief Justice, Sir Matthew
's (original) sketch taken and plotted by him, from magnetie observations,t 8p0t ot the Stickeen River.

der '19 the same referred to in my obse:-vations on this case, transmitted to you
er dnte 16th February, 1877.

A. 1878
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To those observations I now append the further remark:-That it was a
per .se ; noef but itself could be its parallel. Joy's case (as far as I have been
aware of it) is not in point.

On Martin (be it remembered) fell the onus of proving, affirmatively, two PO
positions in order to escape :-First, That the occurrence happened on Inited Stath
territory. Second, And that so happening, the Constable's action there, uidei tho
circunstanlces, was not sanctioned by the privileges Canada has there, by trt
by the iaw of necessity.

In all of which he entirely failed. tili
not the Stratford Canning, who signed the Convention in 18 lot,

alive ? Pray. look at the treaty of purchase between United States and Russia;
here, for any reservation of British Canadian rights.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HENRY S. PELLEW CREASE.
Judge, Supreme Court.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.
(No. 37.)

OTTAWA, March 21st, 187'•
SIR,-Adverting to the correspondence which has passed, regarding the ce

Peter Martin, I have the honour to inclose, for your information, a copy of a l
from the Department of the Secretary of State for Canada, forwarding a copy case
further communication and enclosure form Mr. Justice Crease, relative to the
of this prisoner.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) DUFFIERIN.
The Right Honorable Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.

&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.
(No. 38.) OTTAWA, 24th March, 1877.

SIR,-ln further reference to the correspondence which bas taken place,
eerning the case of Peter Martin, I have the honor to transmit, herewitb, fory
information, a duplicate copy of an Order of the Privy Council of the onxI the'
which I have communicated to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, uching a
question of' the alleged conventional boundary between British Columbia
.Alaska.

I have, &c., &c.,

The Right Honorable Sir E. THoRNToN, K.C.B., (Signed) DUFFERIN.

&c., &c., &c.

Cop of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved b.i
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st .March, 1877.

The Committee have had under consideration the despatch from the Right 1
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the 27th of FebruarY, re-
enclosing copy of a despatch from Sir Edward Thornton, of the 15th January
vious, on the case of Peter Martin.
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M.*They have also had beforo them the report hereto annexed, from the Hon. the
relister of Justice, to whom the said despatch and enclosure were referred, and they
tb ectful ly submit their concurrence therein, and advise that a copy thereof and of

Mimlute, be transmitted for the information of Her Majesty's Governimnt.
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIcE,
OTTAWA, 20th March, 1877.

Upon the despatch of the Colonial Secretary of the 27th February, enclosing a
PY of a despetch from Sir Edward Thornton, of the 15th January, on the case of
eter 4artin, I beg to report as follows:-
. The despatches already sent to the Colonial Secrotary embrace all the available
o0rmation on the facts of this case.

Sir Edward Thornton, taking the same view which is propounded in those
sPatehes observes that "it may well be considered to be very uncertain whether,
ben peter Martin committed the assault upon one of the constables in charge of.it took place in British or United States territory."

The Colonial Secretary, however, observes, that in Mr. Justice Gray's note he
teaks of the attempt to escape as having been made within the thirty miles neare iouth of the River Stickine, which are at present treated conventionally as;

i1 ted States territory, although at the same time he points out that the true boun-
15 y 'ne, according to the Convention with Russia of 1825, is probably only about

niles from the coast.
The Colonial Secretary adds the following statement:-
.l In dealing, however, with this case, I have to express the opinion of Her

thaJesty's Government, in which I feel confident that your Government will agree,
1eat it will be desirable to treat the conventional boundary as though it were the
ettlboundary between the two countries until the latter can be authoritatively
tined by an International Commission or otherwise." No doubt, upon the assump--

" that there is a conventional boundary, it would be proper during, the continuance
e agreement by which such boundary was es+ablished, to treat it as though it

Were the real boundary.
To act otherwise would be to nullify the Convention.
But there never bas been, so far as I am aware, any conventional boundary.
The United States would, probably, be well pleased if we were to propose a
nav entional boundary, fixed on the principle most favorable to them, and least

able to Canada; but, if we were to propose this plan, it is notunfair to conclude
tor he Government of the United States, which has hitherto declined our proposais

.or t*e settlement of the true boundary at the Stikine, and which is meanwhile
ter -g on the removal of our traders from places believed by us to be within our

.tO ry, would redouble its pressure for such removal, and continue its deelinature-
a estigate a question by the settlement of which it might lose much and could

The practical resuit woul be the abandonment of our contention.
It is not, indeed, propcsed that we should now make any such arrangement, and
fless the suggestion of the Colonial Secretary, as to the treatment of the question,

Q based solely on the erroneous impression which appears to have been created by Mr.ay 8 letter, and which has, I daresay, been removed by the subsequent despatches.
the I re1camend that a copy of this memorandum, if approved, should be sent to.

O olonial Secretary as expressive of the views of the Government on the subject,
be 1 .at a able despatch be also sent, to the effect " that there is no conventional

day at Stickine save that settled by Russian Treaty."
I have, &c.,

(Signed) EIDWARD BLAKE.
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The Right Honorable the Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor General.

(Canada-Sec ret.)
DowNING STREET, 21st March, 1877.

My Lor,-Since writing my despatch, secret, of the 27th February, I ha0
Secret-12th Feb'y. 1877. received your despatches, as noted in the margin, with respe0t
Conf'l.-19th " " to the case of Peter Martin.

L -21st
Secret-2nd March,

I will at once consult the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and the
Officers:of the Crown, upoi all the questions which have arisen in connection with the
case, and I will now only add that I am fully alive to the necessity which exists tha
no steps should be taken which might appear in any way to strengthen the claims of
the United States to advance the boundary of Alaska beyond the limits fixed by the
Treaty with Russia of 1821.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) CARNARVON.
Governor General

The Right Honorable
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of DufTerin.

(Canada--Secret.)
DOWNING STREET, 31st Mareh, 1877.

Mr LoRD,-I received on the 22nd inst. your telegram, dated the previous daY
stating that the Minister of Justice thought I ought to be informed with reference t'
my secret despatch of the 27th of February, that the only conventional boundary o
the Stiekeen is that settled by the treaty with Russia; to which I replied on tb4
27th inst., by telegraph, that the tern conventional boundary, as used in my despate
Iad reference to the status quo on the Stickeen, the maintenance of which was urg
by your Government in the Minute of Council dated the 21st of November last.

I have now only to add that this Minute of Council was expressly referred toe
my secret despatch of the 27th of February, and that as you have been informed bl
0.0.-No. 13-Jan. 9, '77. my despatches noted in the margin, the wishes of
0.0.-No. 50-Jan. 13,'77. Government, which, as expressed in that Minute, advocO
the retention for fiscal purposes of such arrangements with respect to the bouodarf
as have been hitherto observed, have been strongly pressed upon the United Stated
Government.

I have, &c.,

*Governor General (Signed) CARNARVON.

The Right Honorable
The Barl of DUPFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved bYe
Excellency the Governor General in Councü in the 31st Afarch, 1877.

Upon the confidential telegram received by Yoir Excellency from the F
Honorable Uer Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reply to
despatched in pursuance of the Minute in Council of the 2Ist March instant, h
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Teference to the Alaska boundary, the Honorable the Minister of Justice has submitted
the folilowing report, in which the Committee concur, and which they submit for

-r Excellency's approval.
Certified.

(Signed) WM. A. IIIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 28th March, 1877.

1 pon the confidential telegram received by His Excellency from Lord
narvon (in reply to that despatched in pursuance of the Minute in Council of 21st
ant), with reference to the Alaska boundary in the following lerms:-
" The term conventional boundary refers to the status quo on Stickeen, main-

187lance of which was urged by a Minute of the Privy Council of November 21st,
te, I am asked by lis Excellency to suggest an answer, and, at the same time, to

what the status quo referred to in the Minute of the 21st November, is.
The phrase referred to is used in the memorandum of the Minister of Publie

orks concurred in by Council on the 21st November, 1876, in which, after a
aipIitultttion of provious official correspondence, he points out that instructions had
11 issued by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to a local officer

th eif carried out, might seriously complicate existing arrangements and defeat
epectation of an early settlement.
t.e adds that the United States Government have, through the official alluded to,

tîrated their intention, immediately after the opening of the river next spring, of
.çrlflg certain places as United States territory by taking proceedings against

1ttdian settlers who may remain in such localities for the collection of United
5tte customs duties on goods in their possession. He points out that it is import-
lat a representation of these facts should be made immediately to Her Majesty's

Ip erneont, so that the rights of British subjects as they now exist may be
by th .oed inviolate in that quarter, pending a determination of the boundary line

Sjoint authority of the two nations; and ho suggests that Her Majesty's Gov-
ent should again request the United States Goverument to join in a Joint Com-

d 0a to determine on the point where the boundary intersects the Stickeen River;
that in the meantime the status quo should be maintained.

dist he memorandum thus showed that it was proposed by the United States to
"tintb the actual occupation by a British subject as British territory of a certain

Which was claimed to be in Biitish territory.
0It , I understand, the status quo of this British subject, and of others who>

be similarly circumstanced, which it was desired to maintain.
forrfo mention is made in the Memorandum of any agreement or understanding
the tor informal, as to a conventional boundary lino pending the ascertainnment of
e Ore lne. No such agreement or understanding has over been made by this Gov-

)et, or by any one with its knowledge or authority.
ther o'ere was not, and, indeed, under the circumstances which I,have mentioned,

ont cold not have been any intention to assert the existence, or to suggest the
nance of any such agreement or un erstanding.

arnY therefore, recommend that the following tolegram be addressed to Lord

t <IStatus quo' referred to actual occupation of certain points by British settlers as
.t t4erritory. This Governmient never agreed to any lino."

of th , however, proper to add that within the last few days Mr. Rtoscoe, a mem-
the HOuse of Commons, from British Columbia, bas stated in his place that ho

deaOn to believe that in Jitme, 1875, a local Customs officer of the United States
a tailitry officer of the United States, and a local Customs officer of Canada

t o ome verbal understanding, that for the time, and nending further arrange-
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ments, the Canadian officer should fix his office at a specified point on the Stickee0 r
and should collect Canadian duties on all goodi landed at or above that point; and
the United States customs officer should collect United States duties on all good
landed below that point.

This point is represented to be nearly opposite the Iskoot River; about ten mil6
above a reserve or town plot on the same bank, some years ago laid out o
British territory by the late Mr. Sullivan, British Columbian Gold Commissioner, al
Mr. M<cKay of the Hudson's Bay Company; and about two and a half miles aboV'
the point now occupied by the British trader (Choquette), who has received notifi
cation referred to> in the memorandum of 21st iDecember.

Mr. Roscoe understandsthat the Canadian Customs officer pitched his tent at tb
point specified, and for some time collected duties as arranged; but that, being unpr"
vided with acconmodation there for a residence or office, he, after a certain intervllr
for his own convenience, removed to a ludson's Bay Fort on the opposite bank, a shOî
distance above Bueks, and some miles higher up the river; and so placed hirseir
above instead of below Choquette's establishment.

It would seem that subsequent to, and, as some conjecture, consequent upon th
removal, the United States authorities took the action with reference to Choquett
which has become the subject of correspondence.

It may be added that the despatch of Sir Edward Thornton to Lord Derby
27th September, 1875, communicated to His Excellency by the Colonial Secretary
despatchi of 22nd October, 1875, suffliitly shows that the Government of b
IUnited States in no sense asserts or recognizes any agreement which would in, a3Y
way affect either the case of Choquette or that of Martin.

If IMr. lRoscoe be rightly informed, the bead of deep water navigation is at th
Iskoot, which is a considorable distance above the coast range, and consequentlY io,
British territory.

Under such circumstances, thec importance of avoiding any concession or ct
plication as to our rights is obvious.

As I understand, the transactions which are reported to have taken pla
between these local officers were neither autliorized by or communicated to
Government, which cannot be, in any sense, bound or affected by them.

But, at any rate, they can apply only to the purpose to which they related, Viyr
the temporary settlement of a line for customs purposes; and in this con nection a
effect tbey may have would be to strengthen the claim that the position of Choqueo
should not, meanwhile, be disturbed.

They can have ne bearing on the questions arising in the case of Martin. cr
I recommend that the Minister of Customs should procure from his local 0 lbe

a full report of the transactions referred to; and that a copy of this memoranduv
should-be tr'ansmitted to the Secretary of State for ao> Colonies.

(Sigred) EDWARD BLAIKE.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

(Canada--Ne. 122.)
DoWNING STREET, 23rd April, 1877

My Loan,-With reference to mv despatch, No. 94, of the 20th of March,
enclose, for the information of your Government, an extract from a despatch fr'
the British Min ister at Washington. reporting the substance of some remarks recetW
nade by him to the Secretary of State of the United States with regard to the in

portance of steps being taken f:>r laying down the boundary line betwee0

Alaska and British Columbia.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) CRAV
Governor General the Right Honorable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
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Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Derby.
(txtract-. 0.)

-MYat LŽO. ) WASHINGTON, 26th March, 1877.
MY LORD,

* ~ * * * * *

I said that there were one or two questions pending between the two Govern-
rents, the solution of which seened to me to be inportant to both of them.

One of these was the laying down the boundary between British Columbia and
#Alaska; I pointed out to him that gold was being discovered in sufficient quantities
lii the neighbourhood of the Stickeen River to induce a number of adventurers to visit
those regions; that these gold-seekers were of the usual character of such persons;thatdisturbances w6uld probably take place, coupled with resistance to the author-
t"I, and that it would be most desirable to decide where the the jurisdiction of the
Iited States ended and where that of British Columbia began. But for this purposeît weould be necessary that Congress should grant the necessary funds, so that the

ervey might be carried ont.
** **

I have &c.,

'Th' o DEBy, (Signed) E. THORNTON.

of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
zs Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 25th June, 1877.

The Committee of Council have had before them a confidential Report, dated
8th June 1877, from the Hon. the Minister of Justice, havino reference to the fact
atgold has been discovered on the Schuck Crcek in British Columbia, and recom-
ending that the attention of Her Majesty's Government should be confidentially
rected to the questions raised by that fact in connection with the question arising

Of the imnprisonment of Peter Martin, and also to the importance of an early dis-
PositiOn of Martin's case.

The Committee concur in the recommendation submitted by the Minister of
tIstice, 4ad advise that a copy of this minute and of his report be transmitted to iler

kaJesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Cortified.

(Signed) W. A. IIIMSWORTH,
Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 18th June, 1877.

'ett beg to report confidentially that muy attention has been called by a private
er addressed to my predecessor, to the tict that gold has been discovered on the

hack Creek, in British Columbia, which is described as a stream of considerable
î2fed by numerous tributaries, and falling into the sea about 75 miles north-west of

OWrangel.
th This stream is described as taking its rise far back in British territory, and

pnr are, it is alleged, other streams besides this one and the Stickeen, Yukon, and
upine similarly circumstanced.

the he questions raised in the reports of my predecessor as to British rights under
8te tPetersburg Convention, and the effect- of the Washington Treaty upon them,
hus hkely to become practical in other points of view.

th 1 appendan extract from the Colonist, a British Columbia newspaper, upon
e subiect, and recommend that the attention of ler Majesty's Government should

.onfidentially directed to this point in connection with the pending question,
g, out of the imprisonment of Peter Martin.
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I may add that the British Columbia Government was informed that further col-
munieatioin would be had with it as to the right to bring prisoners from Cassiar to
Victoria by the Stickeen, and that I am informed that it will be soon time to fix
Cassiar assizes, and that the local authorities will be in a difficulty as to the dispS'
tion of persons who may be sentenced to imprisonment as there are no convenie1cO
for their confinement at Cassiar, or nearer than Victoria, and the only practica
route to Victoria is by the Stickeen. The promised communication to the iocz
Government has been delayed pending the correspondence with Her Majesty
Government, and I recor mend that the circumstances which I have stated should W
confidentially communicated to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with tbe
request that the views of Her Majesty's Government upon the questions raised i
the case of Martin may be communicated as soon as convenient.

(Signed) R. LAFLAMME.

The Hon. W. B. Richards (Deputy Governor), to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(No. 45.)
OTTAWA, 31st August, 1877.

My LoRn,-With reference to the Earl of Dufferin's despatch, No. 19, January
24th, 1877, transmitting a copy of an Order in Council stating the course this GOVc'
ment intended to pursue with reference to the Alaska boundary question, I have th.
henor to enclose herein, for your Lordship's information, a copy of a further repO0
of a Committee of the Privy Council covering a copy of a Memoralda
and other papers from the Departmeit of the Minister of the Interior from wh
your Lordship will learn the result of the survey of the Stickeen River, and
country in the vicinity thereof, whioh bas been made by Mr. Joseph Hunter, C*'r
of Victoria, British Columbia.

I have communicated a copy of these papers to Her Majesty's Chargé d'Affairs
at Washington.

I have &c.,
(Signed) W. B. RICHARDS,

The Right Honorable the Earl of CARNARVON, Deputy Gov6T»r
&c., &c., &c.

The Deputy Governor to lier Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires, Washington.
(Ne. 17.)

OTTAWA, August 31st, 1877.
SIR,-Referring to the Earl of Dufferin's despatch, No. 8, January 24th, 18

addressed to Sir E. Thornton, forwarding a copy of an Order in Council stating th0
course this Government intended to pursue with reference to the Alaska boundary
question, Ihave the honor to enclose herein, for your information, a copy O01
further report of a Committee of the Privy Council covering a copy of a memorandub
and other papers from the Department of the Minister of the interior from whi
you will learn the result of the survey of the Stickeen River and the country int
vicinity thereof, which has been made by Mr. Joseph Hunter, C.E., of
British Columbia.

I have communicated a copy of these papers to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

I have, &c.,
e h a v e>est's(S ig n ed ) W . B . R IC H A R D S ,

Her MLajesty's Deputy GovertW&e
Chargé d'Affaires, Washington.
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COPY of a Report of a Committee of the -onorable the Privy Council, approved by Is
Hfonor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor Generat in Council on the 27 th
August, 1877.

On a memorandum dated 16th August, 1877, from the Hon. the Minister of
the Interior, reporting that upon the request of the First Minister, under the author-ity' of the Order in Council, dated the 19th January last, ho caused instructions to bc
8ent through the Surveyor-General of Dominion Lands, to Mr. Joseph IHunter, C.E.,
0f Victoria, B.C., to make such a survey of the Stickeen River and the country in the
Vicinity thereof, as would enable him to lay down with approximate accuracy the
boundary where the same crosses the said river between the Dominion and the
territory of Alaska.

Mr. iunter was also requested to ascertain and indicate on his plan of survey
the place on the said river where the assault was committed in September last, by
'ýeter Martin, on the constable Frank Beegan, in the course of dealing witi which

the Courts in British Columbia, the question of jurisdiction was raised by the
nited States Government.

The Minister submits copies of the instructions for the survey, and of Mr.
. and C.-D. E. and F, Hunter's report with a Map in illastration thereof.
The Committee recommend that copies of Mr. Hlunter's report, map, and

ccoMpanying papers be sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to ler
ajesty's Legation at Washington.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OTTAWA, 16th August, 18773

0einorandum.)J

The undersigned has the honor to report, for the information of His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, that upon the request of the First Minister, under
tile authority of the Order in Council, dated the 19th January last, ho caused instrue-

t to be sent through the Surveyor-General of Dominion Lands to Joseph Hunter,
t '.-ictoria, B.C., to make such a survey of the Stickeen River and the country in
th" Vienity thereof, as would enable him to lay down with approximate accuracy
the boIundary where the same crosses the said river between the Dominion and tho
erritory of Alaska.

th M. Ilunter was also requested to ascertain and indicate on his plan of survey

1t Place on the said river where the assault was committed in September last by
betr Martin, on the constable Frank Beegan, in the course of dealing with which

the Courts in British Columbia, the question of jurisdiction was raised by the
ted States Government.
and C. Copies of the instructions for the survey are appended.
Mr. Hlunter has performed the several services intrusted to him, and his report

lt, y F. with a map in illustration thereof, has been received, and a copy
thereof is also appended.

The results of Mr. Hlunter's survey may be shortly given as follows, that is to

1. The crossing of the Stickeen River by the boundary between Alaska and the
an nion, as located in accordance with the terns of the Convention between Russia

t'i Great Britain, of February, 28 (16), 185, that is to say, by a lino " following
th ilumit of the mountains parallel to the coast " occurs, at a distance of 19,3

sile8 fron the coast, measured on a lino at right angles thereto.

.2. The place where the assault alluded to was committed is in Alaska, being at
eit on the north side of the Stickeen River, thirteen miles from the mouth, and

ght and a half miles westerly of the boundary lino as located across the said river..
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3. The point on the Stickeen known as " Buck's " or " Ch'gnetto's" tradingIPOS
claimed to be in Alaska by the *United States Customs authorities at Wrange
eleven miles, measured on the river, or seven miles raeasured on a line at right ang
with the coast, easterly of the boundary and within the Dominion. [Takel froz
*map by scale.]

iRespectfully submitted,

(Signed) DAVID MILLS,
Minister of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ,NTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDS BRANCH,

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1877.
SI,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Intorior, to ilstrt

you to proceed, with as little delay as possible, to the Stickeen River for the purpthe
of making such a survey thereof, and such a reconnaissance of the country embracilg .
coast range of mountains in the immediate vicinity, as will enable you to ascerta'
with approximate accuracy, the boundary on the said river between the Doifl
and the territory of Alaska.

The boundary in question, where it crosses the river named, is described
Articles 3 and 4 of the Convention between Russia and Great Britain of Februar?
28 (16), 1825, a copy of which you will receive herewith with certain tracings,
follows, that is to say :

(D) Of the admiralty chart, shewing the general direction of the coast (the 1,
-of the latter, opposite the Stickeen, being shaded yellow below), also the PO'
A and B, hereinaiter referred to.

(E) Of part of the United States hydrographic chart of Alaska.
(F) Of a sketch hereinafter alluded to as made by His lonor Chief 18e

Begbie. Stic-
1. Having identified Rothesay Point on the coast at the delta of the River b to

keen (shown as Point A on tracing D), you will assume it as the point from whic
-commence the survey of the river; also, for present purposes, as marking the Pthe
from which to measure or estimate the distance of the ten marine leagues fro1
-coast referred to in the convention. b e

2. You will then make a survey of the river for such a distance up as willens
you to mark a point thereon ten marine leagues from the coast, taking the
with a box sextant transit or theodolite; occasionally checking the bearings of 
'ines by true azimuths, and effecting your traverse measurements, if possible,
chaining. . 0

Should circumstances not permit of chain measurements without involving
much time and expense, you will obtain your distances by triangulation or the
of a micrometer. 8o,

3. In surveying the river, you will note all the features on it of conseq her
laying down especially the exact position of the Canadian Custom House and 0
governmental or private establishments or landings. hafo

4. Your attention is called to tracing F, above mentioned, understood tO a
been recently made by Ris Honor Chief Justice Begbie. This tracing sBho
dotted red line crossing the Stickeen, about nine and a half miles above Tree
(supposed to be identical with the point B shown on tracing), believed to have A
laid down by the Chief Justice to mark the intersection of the Stickeen ValleY
line connecting the nearest peaks on either side of the coast range of moultaino•11

5. You will make it your duty to verify this sketch as to the dotted redgith
shown, and generally take such observations as will enable you to lay dowD, te
approximate accuracy, the crossing of the river (should the same occur with C the
marine leagues of the coast) by a line, in the words of the Treaty, "following
summit of the mountains parallel to the coast."
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6 It is assumed that the point on the river where a line would cross connecting
two highest peaks " of the mountains situate parallel to the coast," adjoin-

On either side of the river (if within the distance of ten marine leagues from the
* t, rneasured and estimated on a course at right angles to the general bearing
thereof opposite) would give the crossing of the river by the international boundary

that point.
7. The general direction of the coast, embracing say thirty miles on each side

.he Stickon, is indicated on the tracing D, and may be taken as north thirty-two>
%grBees West, or south thirty-two degrees, east (true). The ten marine leagues

tyotd therefore be laid off or estimated on a course at right angles thereto, or north
Yf-eight degrees east.

8. Should you require professional assistance, you are at liberty to select whoever
best suit your purpose. You will, however, keep in view the necessity for

'eorwucting the service with all possible economy and despatch consistent with a
degree of accuracy.
It is important that the Government should be put in possession of your rep >rt

-and I)lanj of survey with as little delay as possible.
be- A.Mr. John Leech, resident at Victoria, has been mentioned to the Minister as

g1 V in possession of much information respecting the Stickeen River. It might be
for you to consult him generally in the matter.

I have the honor to be h ir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
1IUNTER) Esq., C.E., Surveyor General.

Victoria, British Columbia.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1OR,
DOMINION LANDS OFFicE,

OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1877.
eY Ia-Referring to the instructions addressed to you from this office, bearing

ia date herewith, I have the honor, by direction of the Minister, to request you,
(Onection with the survey of the Stickeen River, to ascertain and show on the%to be returned with your report, as accurately as possible, the place where the

tolt Was committed by Peter Martin, who was recently convicted thereof in Vic-
rad whose case bas attracted public interest, from the fact of its having been

at ed in the interest of the said Martin that the offence was committed in Unitedatt territory.
The fact 8 of the case are as follows:-

lat eperson above named was convicted at the Court, held at Cassiar in September> crime for which he was sentenced to a term of imprisonment.at Victoria.
baa %ile en route to serve this term, being escorted by the several p'ersons whose

are given in the margin, the party having landed at a place on the Stickeen
B'p k !eegan, constable, River for lunch, a violent assault was committed by him on

a ent at Victoria. the constable in charge, for which second offence he was
Z1 Iichardson, assis- tried and convicted after arrival at Victoria. On this trial

e Iall, passenger, an the question of jurisdiction was raised, it being asserted, oa
'1 enan. behalf of the defence, that the assault was committed in

Ltceritea Klochmen. United States territory.
tht Is ute possible that you may retain the services in your party of one or two

'po1 n who formed the escort of Martin as above, who could point out the precise
tre the offence was committed.

ad r-emOst reliable of these men is said to be Beegan, the constable, who it in
redes a t Victoria. The man named Richardson is not considered reliable.
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If Beegan cannot accompany you himself, he may assist you to obtain the
services of some of the natives who were attached to his escort party, and who coà
doubtless give you the requisite information.

Be good enough to forward a report on this subject entirely separate from tha
principal service with which you are charged under the instructions alluded to.

I have.the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
>Surveyor General

JosEPH H1UNTER, Esq., C.E.,
Victoria, British Columbia.

Extract.

"Commencing from the southernmost point of the Island called Prince of Wale
Island, which point lies in the parallel of fifty-four degrees, forty minutes nOrth
latitude, and between the one hundred and thirty-first and the one hundred and thirty
third degrees of west longitude (meridian of Greenwich) the said line shall asce0d
to the north along the channel called Portland Channel as far as the point of t 0

continent where it strikes the fifty-sixth degree of north latitude. From this l.a
mentioned point the line of demarcation shall follow the summit to the mounta06
situated parallel to the coast, as far as the point of intersection of the one hundred
forty first degree of west longitude, (of the same meridian) and, finally, fron e
said point of intersection, the said meridian line of the one hundred and forty-ft
degree in its prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean.

" With reference to the line of demarcation laid down in the preceding articl
it is understood, That whenever the summit of the mountains which exte'd in
a direction parallel to the coast from the fifty-sixth degree of north latitude to the
point of intersection of the one hundred and forty-first degree of west longitude
shall prove to be at the distance of more than ten marine leagues from the ocean,
the limit between the British possessions and the line of coast which is to belong t
Russia as above mentioned (that is to say, the limit of these possessions ceded bf
the Convention) shall be formed by a line parallel to the winding of the coast
which shall never exceed the distance of ten marine leagues therefrom."

(Signed) J. S. D.,
S G

VIcToRIA, B.C., June, 1877.
SiR-I had the honor, in a former communication, to acknowledge the receipt

your instructions (No. 6063), dated Srd March last, respecting a survey Of tii
Stickeen River, for the purpose of defining the boundary line where it crosses th
river, between the Dominion and the territory of Alaska.

The following extract from the instructions above alluded to, shows in a gene
way the nature of the duties entrusted to me, and the information furnished for"el
guidance.

"I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of Interior, to instruct You
proceed with as little delay as possible, to the gtickeen River, for the purpose cf riai
such a survey thereof, and such a reconnaissance of the country embracing
coast range of mountains in the immediate vicinity, as will enable you to ascerI1o'
with appioximate accuracy, the boundary on the said river, between the Donflifl1ol
and the territory of Alaska.

"The boundary in question where it crosses the river named is described 1(16)articles 3 and 4 ofthe Convention between Russia and Great Bri tain of February 28,(t
1825, a copy of which you will receive herewith, with certain tracings as folloW$,
as to say 1

14 t
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.i" (D.) Of the Admiralty chart, shewing the general direction of the coast (the
fe of the latter, opposite the Stickeen, being shaded yellow) also the points A and
hereinafter referred to.

"(E) Of part of the United States Hydrographie Chart of Alaska.
) Of a sketch hereinafter alluded to, as made by His Honor Chief Justice

Iaving in view the possibility of carrying out the survey previous to the break-
"g up of the ice on the river, a party was organized with the least possible delay,slid 8uitable provision made for the successful accomplishment of the work to be
1lIdertaken.

ey eWe left Victoria by the Hudson's Bay Company's Steamer " Otter," on the
'eng of the 27th March, and arrived at the United States Milita, y post of Fort

rangel on the 2nd of April. The same day the party went into cam> at the mouthof the Stickeen River, 8 miles N. 40 50' E. from Wrangel.
The survey was commenced on the 3rd April, a correct transit line was run
g the valley of the river, mostly on the ice, a distance of about 54 miles, and the
e Work finished on the 3rd May.
The " Otter," for which we waited five days, arrived at Wrangel on the 9th, and

her we sailed thence on the same day, reaching Victoria on the 15th May.
B ekfore proceeding to detail the resuits of this survey, it seems desirable briefly

n0 ti-ce the prominent mountain ranges and other physical features of British

A continuation of the main Rocky Mountain range extends from the southern
undary of the Province in lat. 490 N. and longitude about 1140 W. in a north-

es8telIy direction.
A1' Spur or subsidiary range branthing off from the main range near latitude 55°

hruns westerly and joins the eastern spurs of the coast, or, as it is someti mes called,
Catscade Range, about latitude 56.

latit The general summit of the Rocky Mountains, up to the 55th arallel of north
l'de determines the watershed of the continent, and the eastern oundary of the

dr The western slope of this' range, with its numerous spurs and isolated ridges, is
4Olned by the rivers Fraser and Columbia, the former lying wholly in British

'abia, and draining an ,area of 66,000 square miles.
latithe Coast Range originates near the mouth of the Fraser River, in about
ede 490 10' N. and longitude 1220 30' W. and runs in a north-westerly direction.

toangeneral bearing of its axis is nearly parallel to the average trend of the western
it: .4s far north as latitude 560, from whence the range bends slightly eastward to

Junction with the Rocky Mountain Spur above alluded to.
a This range forms the climatic division between the arid uplands of the interior,

the low, humid country on the Pacifie sea-board.
the p he watershed between the great basin of the Fraser River and the waters of

4espacific lies to the eastward of the Coast range, and approaches at its extreme
rI'» limit to within 18 miles of Gardiner's Channel, an arm of the sea.

alatihese mountain ranges can be identified with tolerable distinctness as far north
ointtude 56°. Beyond that latiude,however, the system becomes more complex and

ed, and its prominent features more subdued.
The main Coast range is supposed to extend into Alaska, branching off north-

a t-'Y towards the head waters of Peace River, from whence the Rocky Mountain
oge eends beyond the origin of the Youkon River, and its tributary the

Co At inferior range known as the " Blue Mountain " diverges from the main
ant opposite the source of the most easterly branch of the Skeena River,
eets t Iing northerly in a direction nearly parallel to the main Peace River,

in he eastern spur of the Coast range about the 60° parallel of latitude.
the loop thus formed, the Rivers Skeena, Nasse and Stickeen take their rise.125--10J 147
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Another range is supposed to originate soniewhere in the neighbourhood of
Portland Channel in latitude 550 N. and running apparently about paralel to the
coast, its axis crosses the Stickeen River 24¾ miles from its mouth. Mount W hipP0I
the highest peak on the river, lies on this axis. It will be more particularly referre
to hereafter.

From latitude 580 40' N. or 150 miles to the north of the Stickeen, the coast linO
for 200 miles farther northward, has been accurately surveyed by the United State"
coast survey, and the position of the adjacent mountain range determined and laid
down on the charts.

The summit of this range is shown to run parallel to the coast, distant fron it 13
to 20 miles.

The position and altitude of five of the bighest peaks were accuratelY
determined.

Mount Crillon, the most southerly in latitude 58° 40' N. and longitude 1360
58' W. is 15,900 feet above the sea, and distant from the coast line 13 miles.

Mount St. Elias, the most northerly, in latitude 60° 20' 45" N. longitude
1410 0' 12" W. has an altitude of 19,500 feet above the sea level, and distant 20 mn"
from the coast.

The latter is by far the highest mountain on the North American Continent, an
uearly one-fourth higher than the loftiest mountain in Europe.

From Mount St. Elias, the boundary line between Alaska and British Colutabia
runs due north along the 141st meridian to the frozen ocean. h

There is reason to believe that the range from. the southward, crossing the
Stickeen River, as above described, rus northward along *he coast till merged in the
St.Elias range. lts snowy summits can be seen stretching for many miles along the
seaboard to the north. It is undoubtedly the range of '- mountains parallel to the
coas " referred to in the Convention.

tBetween the range known as the Blue Mountains and the mountainous zone
the Pacifie, stretches a wide rolling plain, similar in character and appearance t
the southerly elevated plateau of British Columbia, of which it is, no doubt -
continuation. theThe Stachine or Stickeen River rises by three branches in this plain, near
western spurs of the Blue.Mountains.

One branch beads far to the south of the river mouth, and flowing northWardt
joins the middle and northern branches about latitude 57 30' north. The river the
flows north-westerly to about latitude 58°, 45', where it makes a long sweep to the
westward, and, on a course about south-west, reaches the eastern flanks of the
Mountains, at the Grand Rapid, 105 miles from. the sea, and probably 300 miles to
the source. vThere is nothing known, of a remarkable character, in connection with the riveo
thus far. The climate of the country through which it ruas, for the first 150 Mil'
is said to be mild, the current sluggish, and the volume of water small. Its io
tributaries are received in the last 250 miles of its course, and, for this distance, th
curfent is swift.

Opposite a point on the River, 230 miles from its mouth, 4 miles to the 'e
ward, lies Dease Lake, the wateis of which flow into McKenzie River by the De
and Peace Rivers.

About half way between Dease Lake and the Stickeen, or two miles from
is a point on the watershed of the Arctic and Pacifie Oceans. Its elevation abol
the lake and river is 4 bout 100 feet, and above the sea 2,000 feet.

It will thus be se3n that the great river systems of the two oceans, overlaPOo
other nearly 200 miles. Some of the most valuable mines in the rich gold Pi
district of Cassiar, are found on the western branches of Dease River, andtb
auriferous beit, to which the above name applies, lies close upon the Stackine ni
neighborhood, to the westward.

The small mountain town of Glenora, is situated on the rioht bank, 130 In'
from the mouth of the river, which, up to this point, is navigale during the'ofe
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@8as for small steamers. Glenora is the main distributing point for the mines of
V&Ss8iar.

On a stream, 30 miles above Glenora, a good seam of coal has been found.
For sixty miles in this vicinity the river runs in a deep canon, dug out of

IVolcanic rock.
. The river enters the mountains at the Grand Rapid. The change is almostlastantaneous, from the dry arid ridges and stunted pines of the Central Plateau to

oe errated, rugged and confused mountain peaks of the Granite range.
ando miles the river runs about due south, it then turns nearly south-east,

runs on that course for 17 miles.
othe topography of the mountains, on both banks, thus far is exceedingly rough.
t ing like distinct arrangement is observable. The mountains appear in isolated0idgesand groups of steep, sharp rocky peaks varying in altitude from 1,500 to4)0 eet.

The soil of the valley -bottom is loose and sandy, and sustains a growth of cotton-
Woodand largo poplar; the moutain sides, for a considerablo distance up, are well

ith ed with coniferous trees, the higher portions are, in many instances, coveredwith Snow, and destitute alike of soil and vegetation.
The solid granite structure terminates 39 miles below the Grand Rapid, or 69

le ferom the sea, and for this latter distance, the prevailing rock is a slaty diorite,*ith frequent exposures of grey and black slates, the latter more noticeable alongtbe delta of, the river, and near the town of Wrangel.
rrom the locality of this change in the rock structure, the river runs on an

rge course of due south for thirty miles, and the mountains assume a more
rounded appearance.

T lbirty-two miles from its mouth, and opposite a ridge of rough rocky peaks on
hift bank the Stickeen is joined from the east by the Iskoot River. The valley of'

this river is broad and level, and extends for some distance nearly due east; it then
tr'i stouth-east towards the Nasse River, near whioh the south branch of the Iskoot

Orgiates,

th he Is1koot River seems to encirclo on the east range of " mountains parallel tocoast," the eastern slope of which it drains.
pot he Indians are said to travel along the valley of this river from the Stickeen to

it mipson in six days.
Prow the junction of the Iskoot with the Stickeen looking nearly due south,

aua the valley of the latter can bo seen distant 12 miles, a range of high snowy
ssisl Stretching across the bearing of the river. These mountains appear-rounded,
llve and higher than any yet met with, and seem to form a barrier across the

highy, Which liee opens out into a wide basin, enclosed on the east and west side by
Walt untains and receiving the Kwahteetah, a considerable stream, from the east-

to ahi basin lies near the general axis of the range which has been before referred
8 the mountains parallel to the coast.The lile m2aiked on the river as the boundary between the Dominion and theterri tor

b8 r Y Of the Alaska crosses the lower end of the basin above described, and will
"e Particularly noticed below.

Iriver n abruptly aside from its southward course, by this mountain barrier, the
heart eks a cour'se of N. 590 W., and continues thus longitudinally through the
360 the range for 8½ miles. It then rins S. 750 W., for 5e miles, and thence S.

8 miles to Point Rothesay, a low promontory on its left bank near the coast' the initial point of this survey.
Poin4 blren sandy tract extends along the river valley for 12 miles above Rothesay

ed appropriately' "the Desert " by early explorers.
to the ide tract of sandy flats covered at high water extends from the river mouth

orth and westward.
dQ branch, lenving the main river 8 miles from its mouth, falls into Frederick

i latitude 5GO 48' N.
149
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The remarkable glaciers found on the right bank of the river may be incidentaîW
referred to here. They are seven in number, the first 11, and the last 95 miler
the river mouth.

The most inteisting is the Great Glacier opposite the Ice Mountain ilotel, 36o
,37 miles from the3 coast. It extends along the river 3½ miles Its surface eS.OP
gently to the river, and though apparently even, is gashed by numerous deep crevio1
It presents to the east fronting the river nearly along its whole length, a ro
perpendicular face 380 feet high t

The source of this glacier is unknown, but it is said te have been traced 0t
northward for 80 miles, and seems to lie along the shaded eastern flanks of the
Mountains.

Considering the narrow limits within which the operations ofthe surVeY
necessarily confined, it is evident that, to have determined a point on this bo ndi
stretching, as it does, «Jong the summit of a rough mountain range, whose Po
and features are little known, was a work not free from difficulty. t

It is, however, confidently believed that should a more extended examinat
any future time be made, the following results will be deemed satisfactory :-

1. Having identified Rothesay Point, on the coast at the delta of the Stacc
River, a monument was erected thereon, from which the survey of the river w cO
menced, and from which was estimated the ten marine leagues referred to in the
vention. This monument consists of an earth pyramid, ten feet wide atL thebf
and six feet high, with a post in the centre, eight feet high and twelve inchessq
upon which was written: "Stackine River Boundary Survey. Initial poile
560 34' 10" N.; long. 132° 29' W., 1877."

2. A survey was made of the river for 53-99 miles up, which enabled mfe to
a point on the left bank thereof, ten marine leagues from the coast. The
were taken with a transit, the bearings checked by true azimuths, and the measO''
ments effected by chaining. WasW

To mark the point ten marine leagues from the coast, a cottonwood tree b
off nine feet from the ground, and squared for three foot to a size of fourteen
around which a protective cribbing of logs was built. . bp

On the west face of this post or stump, fronting the river was writtef
following :-

"Ten marine lagues (or 182,595 feet) at ri ght angles, or N.58° E. as
from a line bearing N. 32° W. astronomical, ani passing through a mOlument
Rothesay Point, mouth of river, N. 320 W. astronomical, being the gelera'
ing of the coast line, 20th April, 1877."

The following bearing trees'were observed and marked:-
A Cottonwood 18 inches in diameter, 45' S., 280 W.

do 20 35' N., 170 W.
do 14 " 37' N., 4" E.

The point thus fixed is on a cottonwood flat, on the east bank, 20 feet aboV' tb
level of the river, and 35 feet east of high water mark.

3. In surveying the river, alil the feata: es on it of consequence were ntOd
exact position of the Canadian Custom House and other buildings have bee f
down on the plan herewith submnitted. The position and height of several 0
highest mountains were determined by triangulatio'n and sextant altitudes. 00

4. My attention has been given to a ti acing made by is iflHonor Ch el
Begbie, on which is a red dotted line, believed to have been laid down by the
Justice to mark the intersection of the Stackine Valley by a line connecting thel
est peaks on either side of the Coast range of mountains. broke

5. I have verified this sketch and represented on the plan by a blue b,;tho
dotted line, the approximate position of the red dotted lino on the sketch
Chief Justice cosø

The crossing of the river (which occurs within ten marine leaguos of th OOâø
by n line, in the words of the Treaty "following the summit of the om
parallel to the coast " is shown on the plan by a red broken dotted line.
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6. This line crosses the centre of the Stackine at a point in lat. 56° 38' 17" N.,
and long. 1310 58' 14" W. distant from the monument on Rothesay Point by the river
24.74 miles, and from the coast line in a direction at right angles thereto 1Q13 miles.

Ten miles S. 73° 45' E. from this crossing is situated Mount Whipple, the highest
summit visible from the vicinity of the river. Its altitude is 6,200 feet above the
level of the sea.

Prom Mount Whipple the summit line runs S. 88° W., connecting two high
nountains, the altitudes of which above the sea are 5,000 and 4,500 feet.

From the last of these mountains the line crosses the river on a bearing of N.
8 50' W. to a mountain 3,863 feet high on the right bank, and thence the summit,
as seen from the top of a high mountain opposite the mouth of Iskoot River,
seems to run in a direction parallel to the coast.

The line thus established along the general summit of the mountains parallel to
the coast is marked on each side of the river by a post 18in. x 14in. and 9ft. Ionr.
These posts, 4,329 feet apart, are sunk in the ground 41ft. and protected by cribbing
of logs 9ft. square and 6ft. high.

Bearing trees were observed and marked as follows:-
To the post on north or right branch of river, 30 feet north from high water

Inark :
A spruce, 2 feet in diameter, 115' S. 85° E.

c 3 &C "l 100' S. 540 E.
4 2 " " 70' S. 2° E.

To the post on south or left hand, 20 feet south from high water mark:
A cottonwood, 30 inches in diameter, 15' N. 300 W.
A spruce, 14 " " 40' N. 720 E.

" 12 " " 41' S. 50 0 W.

The line was produced from the north boundary post to the base of the high
ground on the north side of the valley, a distance of 2,900 feet, where a spruce lino
tree, 16 inches diameter, was blazed and marked, and from which the following bearing
trees were taken:-

A spruce, 10 inches in diameter, 32' N. 800 W.
" 10 " " 11'N. 45 0 W.

A hemlock, 12 ' " 35' N. 300 E.

7. The gencral bearing of the coast has been taken as N. 320 W. or S. 32° E.
(true) and the ten marine leagues have been est imated at right angles thereto, or

. 580 E.
8. I was fortunate in procuring the professional assistance of Mr. W. W. Russell

Wo has contributed largely to the results above stated.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOS. IUNTER.

Surveyor General, Ottawa, Canada.

VIcTORIA, B.C., June- , 1877.
SIR,--I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your instructions (No. 6064)ated 3rd March last, directing me to mark on the map of the Stackine River, to tne

eeturned with my report, the place where the assault was committed in September
11it by Peter Martin, on the policeman Frank Beegan, and setting forth generally

e circumstances of the case.
The point marked "B" on the tracing herewith submitted was pointed out to

by Frank Beegan above named, who formed one of my party on the survey of
151
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the Stackine River, as being very near the place where the assault referred to Wa
coir nitted.

The precise spot where the assault tooR place could not be identified, as some
the trees in the locality had been cut down subsequent to September last, and as the
«round at the time of the survey was covered with snow, the spot (B) pointed 0V0
by Beegan, if not correct, is i olieved to be within one hundred yards of the act
spot where the assault was coumnit.ted. d

This point (B) is thirteen miles from the mouth of the Stackine, and eight an
a half miles within the United States territory of Alaska, as defined by the bounry
line as showin on the tracing above referred to.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. S. DENNIS, Esq., (Signed) JCS. HUNTEB

Surveyor General,
Ottawa, Canada.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DowNING STREET, 16th August, 1877
My LoRD,-With reference to my despatch of the 21st of March, and to previo

correspondence on the same subject, I have now the honor to communicato to Ya
the views of Her Majesty's Government, adopted after consultation with the
Officers of the Crown, in reference to the case of Peter Martin, for whose release
application has been made by the Government of the United States.

lier Majesty's Government are advised that the demand of the United Sta6t
for the release of Peter Martin cannot properly be rejected. aIn communicating with the United States authorities, it should ho stated,
Peter Martin is surrendered on the ground that he was a prisoner conveyed throng,
Uinited States territory.

The unauthorized conveyance of a prisoner through the territories of a foreigl
power is an infraction of the rights of sovereignty of such power, and entitles that
power to demand the liberation of the prisoner, even after he has left those territo.
in which he was detained, and from which he has been taken without the authority
and in violation of the law of the country.

This right to demand the liberation of a prisoner conveyed, without authorI
through th e territory of a foreign power is not affected by the question whether
prisoner is, or is not, a subject of the forcign power. 26th

Being of opinion that the rights of free navigation now depend upon the to b
Article of the Treaty of Washington, which expressly states the navigationa
open for the purposes of commerce, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion t
prisoner cannot lawfully be conveyed through Alaska by the Stickeen River. teIt will be well, therefore, that the Canadian Government should take early
for the liberation of Peter Martin.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) CARNARVON·
Governor General the Right Honorable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.
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(XO. 26) The Deputy Governor to lier Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires.

OTTAWA, 20th September, 1877.
SIR,--Witi reference to previons correspondence regarding the case of Peter

a rin, I have the honor to transmit herewith, for such action ai you may think fit,
PY of a Minute of Council which will inform you that the Canadian Government
utelld to set that prisoner at liberty.
A copy of this minute has been forwarded to the Secretary of State for the

Onies.

I have &c.,
(Signed) W. B. RICHARDS,

Deputy Governor.
ýhe flonorable F. R. PLUNKETT,

lier Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires,
Washington.

of a Report of a Connittee of the Honorable the Privy Couneil, approved by Bis
'onor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 19th
September, 1877.

fro The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the de spatch
1et11 the Right Honorable Her à1ajesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, of the

Agust, 1877, having reference to the case of Peter Martin.Mi They have also had before them, the report (hereunto annexed) of the lon. the
t ste1r of Justice, to whom the said despatch was referred, and they respectfully

a'dPOrt their concurrence in the views and recommendations therein contained, and
n 1e that ai copy thereof and of this minute be transmitted to Her Majesty's Govern-
Inf as Well as to the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, for his confidential.
f»Mation.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTII.

Clerk, Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 19th September, 1877.

t, UPon the despatch of the Secretary of State for the Colonies of the 16th AugustWith reference to the case of Peter Martin, I beg to report:
itno f the questions involved in the disposition of this case is whether there

, nce the date of the Treaty of Washington, a right on the part of Britain to
1rt crininals via the Stickeen River.

olOeihe report of my predecessor of the 5th February, 1877, transmitted to the
to th SecretarY as expressive of the views of the Canadian Government deals fully

e whole case.
er The despatch now under report communicates the views of Her Majesty's Gov-
I thnt adopted after consultation with the Law Officers of the Crown on the case.
tatee de8patch the rights of Great Britain to the navigation of the Stickeen are thus

"ID
. n regard to the rights of Great Britain to the navigation of the Stickeen, Her

kc recy'S Government are of opinion that by clause 6 of the Treaty of the 30th of
th t , 1867, between Russia and the United States, which declared the cession of

<c rritory and Dominion to be free and unincumbered by any reservation, &c.,la did virtually revoke the permission she had granted to Great Britain by the
%wintion of 1825, in regard to the free and unrestricted navigation of the Rivers

g throuigh that territory to the sea; and although Russia could not voluntarily,
153
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" and without the consent of Great Britain, withdraw the right conferred by that 0011
"vention, that right, whatever may have been the nature of it, has been lost by tbe
"negotiation which led to the Treaty of Washington and by that Treaty itself.

"Fairly construed the stipulations contained in the 26th clause of the TreatY
"Washington give iew rights, and amount to that extent and in that sense to
"admission that any former rights were abrogated. d

"Even if the rights of free navigation under the Convention of 1825 still exist
" would be a matter of doubt whether the conveying a prisoner through
"water. would be within the terms of the Convention.

" Being therefore of opinion that the rights of free navigation now depend tPoo
"the 26th Article of the Treaty of Washington, which expressly states the navig.a 0
"to be open for the purposes of commerce, Her Majesty's Government are of oP'ge11
"that a prisoner cannot lawfully be conveyed through Alaska by the Stic
"River." t

The Colonial Secretary states that ler Majesty's Government are of opinionced,
the demand of the United States for the release of Mfartin cannot properly be rejee
and that it will be well that early steps should be taken for his liberation. Ot

l owever difficult it might be to protract the controversy after the announcene
that il er Majesty's Government (through which our relations with foreign P
are arranged) has, after consideration of our viows, reached the painful conclus'1O b
our rights existing at thé time of the Treaty of Washington have been lost throa
that Treaty, I should feel great hesitation in rec.omnending the adoption
further discussion of any course which shouild finally settle the general que
adversely to us. de

But the report of the exploratory survey of Mr. Joseph Huinter, recentlY ol
under instructions from this Government, renders it tolerably plain that the affaîr
the river bank took place within the United States territory. ed

If this be so, there was probably a violation of the sovereignty of the 'of
.States which renders it proper that the demand of that power for the liberatiOn
Martin should be granted even as to the sentence awarded at Laketown. e0

As to the sentence awarded at Victoria, the same result would follow' thio
independently of the view taken by my predecessor (in which I concur) that
conviction is not sustainable. go

Upon the whole, therefore, I advise that the remainder of the Lake y
sentence and the whole of the Victoria sentence awarded against Peter iartia
remitted, and that he be discharged from custody. eo

I recommend, however, that, in communicating the result to Her Ma
Minister at Washington for the information of the Government of the United A
it be stated that the ground of the action is that after enquiry it appears that et
was a prisoner conveyed through United States territory, without stating eo
the territory referred to is the river or the shore, so that the very important g
questions involved may be left as far as possible still at large. to

Having regard to the despatches of the Lieutenant Governor of e0r0
Columbia, both on the special case and on the importance of transporting Pri -
via the Stickeen, I recommend that a copy of this report, if approved, be transtl al,&
to the Lieutenant Governor for the confidential information of his Governinent o
that his attention be called to the necessity in the present position of the que
of discontinuing the transport of prisoners by that route.

(Signed) R. LAFLAMe

The Deputy Governor to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 20th September, 1871 'f
My LoRD,-With reference to previous correspondence, relating to the gil

Peter Martin, I have the honour to transmit, berewith, a copy of a minute o "e1
from which your Lordship will learn that the Canadian Government intel"
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14t Pr'isoner at liberty, in accordance with the suggestion contained in Your Lord-
P s despatch of the 16th ultimo.

.d' Ihave communicated a copy of this minute of Council to the British Chargéaires at Washington.

e ight HBonorable
The Earl of CARNARVON,

&c., &c., &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. B. RICHARDS.

DOWNING STREET, 20th Septemper, 1871.
o ~Y LoIn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Deputy

aovernor's despatch, No. 45, of the 31st August, enclosing, with other papers, a copy
th report by Mr. Joseph Hunter, C.E., giving the result of the survey of part of
th .ekeen River, which he made under instructions from your Government, with

1t eW of shewing with approximate accuracy the point where the boundary
ee Alaska and the British Possessions crosses the river.

I have, &c.,

p'rnor General
Ihe lEarl of DUFFERIN,

&c., &c., &c.

(Signed) CARNARVON.

The Honorable F. R. Plunkett to the Honorable W. B. Richards.

WASHINGTON, 10th October, 1877.
eeo ,yI have the honor to inclose, herewith, a copy of the note which I have
SoVered from the Secretary of State, in reply to my announcement that the Canadian

elent had decided on setting Peter Martin at liberty.
ine Y"' Will perceive that Mr. Evarts informs me that this action is very gratify

the Government of the United States.
I have, &c., &c.,

'1ýhe Ilotorable
LLîIA B. RICBARDS,

(Signed) F. R. PLUNKETT.

Mfr. Evarts to Mr. Plunkett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 9th October, 1877.

hora'Ihave the honor to acknowledge the recei pt of your note of the 25tb ulto.,
'4ê, lg me that the Dominion Government has concluded the enquiry into the

ttances of the case ot Peter Martin, and has decided upon setting him at liberty
rit·delay, and in reply, to state that this action on the part of the British

ites Canada is very gratifying to this Government.
I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) W. M. EVARTS.n >.R LNET
S . .PLUNKETT->. &c., &c.

1r5
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( )Mr. Plunkett to the Deputy Governor.
(No. 73.)

WASHINGTON, 9th October, 1877.
SIR,-With reference to your despatch, No. 17, of the 31st August, and to

vious correspondence respecting the unsettled line of frontier between Briti8b
Columbia and Alaska, I have the honor to enclose herewith, for your infornat ilh
copy of a note which I addressed to the Secretary of State on the 1st inst., a
calling bib attention, in view of the approaching meeting of Congress, to the neces
of sone measures being taken for the settlement of this important question.

I have not a3 yet received any reply to my communication.
In the cou rse of the summer I have several times spoken, both to Mr. Evarts -

Mr. Seward, about this matter. I regret, bowever, to say that while always acknowîed
ing its great importance, these gentlemen nover held out much hope that Con.h
could be induced to appropriate any considerable sum of money to a question WbIO t
after all, was not of immediate importance, when they had so many other ur hat
claims upon their resources. This reasoning I had always answered by urgin 0.
it is much easier to settle a question before it grows to be important, and w hrle
excitement about it is felt upon by either side ; the United States Government the
fore ought to see the wisdom of at once coming to some arrangement with id at
Britain, and if they cannot obtain money sufficient for a full survey, they shou
least accept our proposal to fix certain spots where the Rivers pass out of British
American territory . Cap

Mr. Seward in my last interview, promised he would see whether anything ect
be done this Session to meet the wishes of Her Majesty's Government in this respl

I have, &c.,

(Signed) F. R. PLUNKETT.
The Honorable W. B. RICHARDS,

Deputy Governor.

fr. Plunlett to Mr. Evarts.

WASHINGTON, 1st October, 1877. .

SIR,-As we are now approaching the date when Congress will be 1gai
assembled in this city, I venture to call your attention to the subject of the e9 the
factory state of uncertainty which exists, as to thc exact boundary betwo'
territorv of Alaska and the adjacent British possessions. calîe

You are aware that Her Majesty's Government hive, on several occasions, tor
the attention of the late Administration to this matter, and both Sir Edward TIhO C

and I have repeatedly urged, verbally, upon you and Mr. Seward, the importa
at once endeavoring to come to some understanding upon a question which, r
unsettled, may become more complicated as the country thereabouts becomes lu
thickly inhabited. o

Sir Edward Thornton, in his note to Mr. Fish of the 15th of last January aD
on instructions received irom the Earl of Derby, urged the United States Grov erlh
to unite in a Joint Commission to determine where the boundary intersec'dtrL
Btickeen River, and also such other points on the frontier as might be consi0
advisable; and he, furthermore, suggested that if there were reasons which re
the United States Government froin aking steps for settling the boundary ine, s
mnodus vivendi, at least, should be agreed upon by which no fresh claim, inJo
either party, could be raised or strengthened. ttentiO

To that note Mr. Fish replied, on the 20th of the same month, that the a
of Congress had been requested to the subject.
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th Congress, however, separated without any action having beei taken, and I,ýefore, have the honor again to bring the matter to the notice of the United
t Government, and to express the hope that steps may, if possible, be taken for
lbg the attention of Congressd to this im ortant question.

have, &c.,

o onorable W. M. EVARTs, (Signed) F. R. PLUNKETT.

&c., &c., &c.

SMr. Plunkett to the Deputy Governor.

WASHINGTON, 11th October, 1877.
SIR,-With reference to my despatch No. 73, of the 9th instant, I have the

tor to enclose a copy of a note which I have received from the Secretary of State
h e United States, acknowledging the receipt of my note of the lst instant,

Which you will perceive that Mr. Evarts states that the question of determining
t undary between Alaska and the adjacent British possessions will again be

'0ht to the attention of Congress, upon the re-assembling of that body.
I have, &c.,

eonorable W. B. RICHARDs,
Deputy Governor.

(Signed) F. R. PLUNKETT.

Mr. Evarts to Mr. Plunkett.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, lOth October, 1877.

%e tR-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the lst inst.,
1B to the determination of a boundary between Alaska and the adjacent British

*ite s1ons, and to inform you in reply that the subject will again be brought to the
tIn of Corigress, upon the re-assembling of that body.

I have, &c.,

o.norable F. R. PLUNKETT,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed) WM. M. EVARTS.

ada-No. 314A.)The Earl of Carnarvon .to the Barl of Dufferin.

DowNiNG STREET, 9th November, 1877.
LORD,-With reference to my despatches, noted on the margin, I have the

a of ~honor to transmit to your Lordship, for your information, and for
S f State that of your Ministers, a copy of a despatch received through the
.(e,,b n Foreign Office from Flier Majesty's Chargê d'Affaires at Washing-

22 . 2., 1877 ton, enclosing copies of a note addressed by him to the United
pr. 23,1877 States Secretary of State, and Mr. Evarts reply res eting the im-

portance which Her Majesty's Government attacl to measures
aken for some settlement of the boundary line between Alaska and British

I have, &c.,
e en era(Signed)

oGeneral
The Right Honorable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
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lion. F. Plunkett to the Earl of Derby.
(No. 311.)

WASHINGTON, 16th October, 1877.
My LoRD,-With reference to Sir Edward Thornton's despatch, No. 93, of the

26th of March, I have the honor to inform your Lordship that I have not faile
various times during the past summer to remind the State Department of the gre r
importance which Her Majesty's Government attach to measures being taken fo
some settlement of the boundary line botween British Columbia and Alaska.

As the time for summoning the extra session approached, I reverted more fr
quently to the subject in my conversations with Mr. Seward, and I also addressed
Mr. Evarts a note, copy of which is herewith enclosed. .e

Your Lordship will see from the accompanying copy of the note which I ree0'l
in reply from Mr. Evarts, that this subject will again be brought to the attentiOfl
Congress upon the re-assembly of that body.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed) F. R. PLUNKETT.

The Earl of DERBY.

The Earl of Dufferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.
(No. 245.)

OTTAWA, 6th December, 1871.
My LoRD,-With reference to previous correspondence relating to the importa

of determining the boundary line between British Columbia and Alaska, I have
honor to transmit herewith to your Lordship a copy of a minute of the
Council of Canada, from which your Lordship will observe that my Ministei'S do
regard as pressing the necessity of settling any of the points of the boundary betweep
these terri tories except at the crossing of the Stickeen River. . -

Papers showing the result of the survey by Mr. Hunter, to which allus1o 0
made in the including paragraph of this Minute of Council, were communiCateo
your Lordship in a despatch from the Deputy Governor No. 45, of the 31sO
August last.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUJFFERIN·
The Right Honorable

The Earl of Carnarvon,
&c., &c., &c.

Copry of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved b-i
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 6th December, 1877.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch, go. 3h
of 9th November, 1877, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State fo froe-
Colonies, transmitting a copy of a despatch received through the Foreign Ofierssed
ler Majesty's Charge d'Affaires at Washington, enclosing copies of a note a tiog
by him to the United States Secretary of State, and of Mr. Evarts' reply, resPe or
the importance which Her Majesty's Government attach to measures being ta
some settlement of the boundary line between Alaska and British Columbia. h tb

The Honorable the Minister of Public Works, to whom said despateh
enclosure was referred, submits in a report, dated 3rd December, 1877, the follOW'1
remarks for the consideration of Council. of the

In a report to Council dated 21st November, 1876, a narrative was given eriw
steps taken at various times by the Government of the Dominion and the 1mPO te
Government, from September 20th to that time. Attention was also dr
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%Î ections given to local revenue officers in Alaska by the Secretary of the Treasury
ashington " which, if carried out, would seriously complicate existing arrange-

ents, and defeat the expectation of an early settlement."
The instructions in question were, in fact, directions to the United States Cus-

1officers to assume that to be Alaska territory which had hitherto been tacitly
41 ned to be Canadian soil, and which the Canadian Government believed they could
pe to be so, in accordance with the Russian Treaty of 1825.

g% The Canadian Government protested against the proposed action of the United
% .es Government, and insisted that the rights of British subjects as they then.'8ted should be maintained pending a determination of the boundary lino by the

111t authority of the two nations.
f The report (and Minute of Council based on the same) of the Minister of Public
OG'ks referred to, recommended, finally, "that fier Majesty's Governmont should
4ïrequest the United States Government to join in a Joint Commission to doter-

Ieon the point where the boundary lino intersects the Stickeen River and such
ehor Points of those mentioned by Mr. Fish in his communication to Sir Edward

t, 0roton, of February, 1873, as may be considered advisable; and that in the mean-e the status quo should be maintained.
ý The points indicated by Mr. Fish were the head of the Portland Canal, the
telrs Iskoot, Stickeen, Taku, Isalcat and Chelkalit, Mount Elias, and the point where

141st degree of west longitude crosses the Rivers Yukon and Porcupine.
e % the Minister advises that Her Majesty's Imperial Government be informed that

i4 seems to be no pressing necessity for determining the exact boundary lino at
Points named by Mr. Fish, except the crossing of the Stickeen River, as tbat
SiS the highway to some important mining districts in British Columbia.
hue also calls attention to the survey made of this river and the coast range of

a rom Portland Channel to the Stickeen by J. Hunter, C.E., during the past
t% U, which establishes conclusively that the point hitherto assumed to be about
Z b0unadary lino on the Stickeen River is much further from the sea than the true
the dary. Copies of Mr. Hunter's Report, with a map, have been transmitted to

F ritish Minister at Washington, and to the Secretary of State.
4t lhe Committee recommend that a copy of this Minute be transmitted to the

rotary of State for the Colonies, and to the British Minister at Washington.
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTII,
Clerk, Privy Council.

The Earl ot Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton..

OTTAWA, 7th December, 1877.
With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the doter

"alon of the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, I have the honoraitsIit, herewith, a copy of a Minute of Council from which you will perceive
nd LIfinisters do not regard as pressing the necessity of exactly marking the

r at any points, except at the crossing of the Stickeen River.
%o, ave transmitted a copy of the minute to the Secretary of State for the-

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.~tght Hionorable
Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.
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Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

WASHINGTON, 13th I)ccember, 1877•
My LoRD,-In consequence of the receipt yosterday of Your Excelloncy's dee

patch, No. 81, of the 7th instant, I called to-day at the State Department for
purpose of urging upon Mr. Evarts the expediency of taking early measures for
deciding upon the boundary between the Dominion of Canada and the United St
Territory of Alaska. Not finding him, however, I spoke to Mr. Seward on the 5
ject, and suggested that if Congress could not be indueed to grant a sum of monleY
to lay down the whole boundary, or even the points formerly indicated by Mr. E5
at least the boundary point upon each bank of the Stickeen might be decided UpoO'
with, perhaps, a few miles into the interior from each of those points.

Mr. Seward then asked me whether, perhaps, an arrangement could not be IfldO
to send an engineer officer on each side to the Stickeen, who should agree, to the bes
of their ability, to the boundary points on that river, on the understanding that the a
decision should not be final but should be recognized by both Governments ultit &
regular commission could be appointed, which would definitely lay down the
boundary.

I replied that I would consult Your Excellency unofficially with regard to
suggestion, and I should, therefore, feel obliged if you would obtain the opini'O
your Government as to the expediency of an arrangement of this temporary
character.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.
His Excellency

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.
&c., &c.. &c.

The Earl of DuTferin to Sir E. Thornton.
(No. 83.) 

OTTAWA, 24th December, 1877.
SIR,-With reference to your despatch, No. 89, of the 13th instant, I have

honor to enclose herewith a copy of a Minute of Council dealiug with the sugg- steà
of Mr. Seward that the Canadian Government and the Government of the Uo1
States should agree severally to send an engineer officer to determine provisi
the points of the boundary lino of Alaska upon the Stickeen River.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUJFFERIU•
The Right Honorable

Sir E. THoRNTON, K.0.3.
&c., &c., &c.

P.S.-I am transmiting a copy of this minute to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved '
lis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st December, 1b77 •

The Committee of Council have had before them a report from the Hon
the Minister of Public Works, stating that he has considered the suggestions con
in Sir Edward Thornton's despatch, No. 89, of the 13th December, 1877, resP0

the determination of the Alaska boundary.
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The British Minister reports that he called at the State Department for the
etpPose of urging upon Mr. Evarts the expediency of taking early measures for
ee]ding the question, but " not finding him " spoke to " Mr. Seward upon the subject
d Suggested that, if Congress could not be induced to gi ant a sum of money

8 f1icient to lay down the whole boundary or even the points formerly indicated by
#. Fish, at least the boundary point upon each bank of the Stickeen might bc
deeided upon, with, perhaps, a few miles into the interior from each of these points.

"Mr. Seward then asked me whether, perhaps, an arrangement could not be
ade to send an engineer officer on each side to the Stickeen, who should agree, to

the best of their ability, to the boundary points on that river, on the understanding
that their decision should not be final, but should be recognized by both Governments
util a regular commission could be appointed, which would definitely lay down the
andary."

The Minister of Public Works recommends that Your Excellency be requested
Iliform Sir Edward Thornton that the Canadian Governmont have already sent an

tbie engineer officer. That copies of the official report with map have been sent to
the British Legation, and for the Department of State at Washington.

That it would appear reasonable to expect that the United States Government
8hould accept the boundary line so ascertained until the exact line can be regularly
determined.

The Minister of Public Works further recommends that the British Minister
Iold be requested to make this proposal to the United States Governmer.t, as such

a course would save all expenditure at present, but to intimate, if this should not be
eteptable, that the Canadian Government will be prepared to accept the suggestion
tPpoint an officer in conjunction with a similar appointment, on ihe part of the
ktlted States, to report on a conventional line which should be considered the
b'adary until regularly determined otherwise.
pThe Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations of tic Minister of

lie Works, and submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.
Certified,

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTHI,
Clerk, Privy Council,

(O. 255.) The Earl of DuDerin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 24th Deccmber, 1877.
IMY LORD,-With reference to previous correspondenee on the subject of the

ettled boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, I have the honor toe herewith, to Your Lordship, copies of three despatches from the British
gation at Washington.

WI transmit, further, a copy of the Minute of a Privy Council of Canada, dealing
th the suggestion of Mr. Seward, as reported in the last named despatch, that
t overnments of Canada and of the United States might agree to send Engineer
iOers who should, in concert, determine provisionally the points of boundary

"Pon the Stickeen River.
p Your Lordship will observe that my Government are of opinion that thedi, .onal survey of these points already made by an Engineer officer, under theirLjeetion, shall be accepted by the Government of the United States; and Your
de t'd i ill find the report of this survey enclosed in the Deputy Governor'sPateh No. 45, of the 31st August, last.

I have, &c.,

heg1ht Honorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.
The Earl of CARNARVON,

1 2 5-11 &c., &c., & 161
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Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.
(No. 11.)

WASHINGTON, 21st February, 1878.
MY LORD,-With reference to Your Excellency's despatch No. 3, of the 12th

ultimo, I have the honor to enclose copy of a note which 1 addressed to Mr. Evarto>
on the 19th ultimo, relative to the boundary points on the River Stickeen, betwe"80
the Dominion of Canada and the Territory of Alaska.

I have now received an answer from Mr. Evarts upon this subject, copy of whic
is also enclosed, and shall feel obliged if Your Excellency will inform me whother
your Government will àgree to the conditions proposed by the Government of t,
United States, on its acceptance of the suggestion contained in Your Excellnefr-Y
above-mentioned despatch, that the boundary line across the River Stickeen, as
down by Mr. Hunter, should be provisionally adopted.

I have, &c.,

Rlis Excellency (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.,
&c., &c., &c.

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Evarts.

WASHINGTON, 19th January, 18"-
S,-On the 7th ultimo, I called at the Department of State for the purpos0

again submitting to you the expediency of taking some steps with a view to laYIDt
down the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia. Not finding you on tbe
day, I had a conversation upon the subject with Mr. Seward. I urged that, at eitb
the boundary point on each bank of the Stickeen River might be laid down,
perhaps, a few miles into the interior from each of those points. Mr. Seward tboo
suggested that, perhaps, an arrangement might be made to send to the Stic]
River an Engineer Officer from each country, and that these officers should agree
the best of their ability, upon the boundary points on that river, on the understan
that their decision should not be final, but should be recognized by both GoverniInethe
until a regular Commission could be appointed which would definitively lay doWn

Mr. Seward will, doubtless, have communicated to you the suggestion whih bomade to me on that occasion, and eibich I subsequently transmitted to the Gove
General of Caniada. da

In reply, His Excellency has informed me that in March last the Cafa a
Government instructed an able engineer officer, Mr. Jo-eph Hunter, to execur
survey of a portion of the Stickeen River, for the purpose of defining the
line where it crosses that river, between the Dominion of Canada and the terriWY
of Alaska.

These instructions were carried out, and I have now to transmit herewith a .P
of Mr. Hunter's report, acconpanied by a map, showing the points where the bo11ndsy
line crosses the river.

Lord Dufferin has directed me to enquire whether the Government of the i ea
States would be disposed to accept the boundary line so ascerlained, until theor the
line can be regularly determined, as such a course would save all expenditure
present. tteovorDn 0es

If, however, this proposal should not be acceptable, the Canadian oe
would be prepared to accept the suggestion mate by Mr. Seward, that an f the
should be appointed in conjunction with a similar appointment on the part 0d theUnited States, to report on a conventional lino which should be considere
bvundary until regularly detormined otherwise.
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I shall feel much obliged if you will do me the honor of informing me of the
ews of your Government upon this subject.

I have, &c.,

he Honorable (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON,

W. M. EVARTS.

Mr. Evarts to Sir E. Thornton.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

20th February, 1878.
SIR,--Referring to your communication of the 19th of'January last, and to my
Y of the 24th of that month, in regard to the buundary between Alaska and

.tish Columbia, I have now the honor to inform you that this Government has no
bjection to the temporary arrangement thus indicated, provided it be thus under-
od, on the part of both Governments that it is not to be construed as affecting, in
" fnanner, the rights under the treaty to be determined whenever a joint survey6all be made, whether by a formai commission or by fficers detailed for the purpose
Otablishing a point, as recently suggested.

I have, &c.

he Right Honorable (Signed) WM. M. EVARTS.

Sir E. THORNToN, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.
o14-) OTTAwA, 2nd March, 1878.

WSIR,--With reference to your despatch, No. 11, of the 21st ultimo, I have the
ekaor to enclose herewith a copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada
aPpresSing the assent of my Government to the understanding that the provisional
li gement in regard to the Alaska boundary shall not be held to affect the treaty

ts of either party.
I have, &c.,

leight Houorable (Signed) DUFFERIN.

Sir E. THoRNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

0of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor GJeneral in Council on the 28th February, 1878.

pabr The Committee of Council have had und1er consideration the despatch of 21st
refe ary, 1878, of the British Minister at Washington to Your Excellency, havingee to the Alaska boundary.
iti ir' dward Thornton reports in this despatch that, having submitted tho propo.

of the Canadian Government to Mr. Evarts, namely, that both Governments
banî accept, pro tempore, the line reported by Mr. Hunter, Civil Engineer, on both
the sOf the Stickeen River. Mr. Evarts, in a letter dated February 20th, says that
14dijated States Government - has no objection to the temporary arrangement thus
that it-d, provided it be distinctly understood, on the part of both Governments,

'8 lot to be construed as affecting, in any manner, the rights under the treaty
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to be determined wbenever a joint survey shall be made, whother by a formal corn-
mission, or by officers detailed for the purpose of establishing a point as receftIy
suggested."

The Honorable the Minister of Public Works, to whom said despatch has bee»
referred, recommends that Sir Edward Thornton be nformed that the Canadian GO'
ernment concur in the proposition as agreed to by M.i Evarts, and that hO be
requested to comnunicite the same to the Government of the -United States.

The Committee submit the foregoing recommendation for Your Excellely'Y
app)roval.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 28th February, 1878.

The undersigned bas had under consideration the despatch of FebruarY
of the British Minister at WaAshington to His Excellency the Governor Gene
respecting the Alaska boundary.

Sir Edward Thornton reports in this despatch, having submitted the propOSdo
to the Canadian Government and Mr. Evarts, namely, that both Governments sho
accept, pro tempore, the line reported by Mr. Hunter, Civil Engineer, on both ban
of the Stickeen River.

Mr. Evarts, in a letter dated February 20th, says that the United States Gov bO
ment "bas no objection to the temporary arrangement thus indicated, provided it
"distinctly understood, on the part of both Governments, that it is not to be L
"strued as affecting, in any manner the rights under the Treaty to be deternial
"whenever a joint survey shall be made, whether by a formal Commission, or
"officers detailed for the purpose of establishing a point as recently suggested." tho

The undersigned recommends that Sir Edward Thornton be informed thattt
Canadian Government concur in the proposition as agreed to by Mr. Evarts, and
he be requested to communicate the same to the United States Government.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
Minister of Public jWorks.

The Earl of DufTerin to Sir M. E. fficks Beach.
(No. 53.) 

OTTAWA, 5th March, 1878'

Si,-In continuation of my despatch, No. 225, of the 24th December 0a or
the Earl of Carnarvon on the subject of the boundary of Alaska, I have the IIOD
to enclose herewith copies of further correspondence between this Governmefl .
ler Majesty's Minister at Washington, from which you will perceive that a,,
ment bas been come to with the Government of the United States that the h
of the boundary line on the Stickeen River lately made by an Engineer o t
Canadian Government, shall be accepted provisionally with the undersatnding
the Treaty rights of each party remain unaffected by this arrangement.

J have, &c.,

The Right Honorable (Sgne(]) DUFFER;
Sir M. E. HicKs BEACH, Bart.,

&c., &c., &c.
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Sir M. B. Ricks Beach to the Barl of Dufferin.

da--No. 33.) DOWNING STREET, 7th March, 1878.
lY LORD,-I have the honur to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches No.
Rnd 255 of the 6th and 24th of December last, enclosing copies of reports of the
y Council, together with a correspondence which had passed between yourselfnler Majesty's Minister at Washington upon the subject of the proposed settle-
t with the United States Government of certain points on the boundary between

a and the Province of British Columbia.
th Feb, 1878. I enclose, for your information, and for that of your Govern-
T. to Earl of ment, copies of two letters from the Foreign Offics, forwardinge21sz Jan., '78.
to Mr. Evarts despatches from Sir E. Thornton, with the enclosures thereto,

'.,'78. ' which are noted in the margin, together with a copy of a
O0. 'o ® 15, '78. letter addressed by my direction to the Foreign Office concurring

it -. Mar. 7,'78. in the proposed approval of the steps taken by Sir E. Thornton
isatter.

I have, &c.,

overnor General (Signed) LU. E. HICKS BEACH.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Dufferin,
K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

The Foreign Ofice to the Colonial Office.

FoREiGN OFFIcE, 8th February, 1878.

b ---)-With reference to my letter of the 20th of November last, I am directed
Of lEarl of Derby to transmit to you, to be laid before Her Majesty's Secretary
ki for the Colonies, the accompanying copy of a despatch from iHer Majesty's

ter at Washington, together with its enclosures, relative to the Alaska bound.
Qestion;y and I am to reqnest that, in laying these papers before Sir Michael

r Beach, you will state to him that His Lordship proposes to approve Sir E.
fton's proceedings should there be no objection thereto.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.
'IIender Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.

S•.-I am to request that the original enclosures in Sir E. Thornton's déspatch
be returned to this office.

Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Derby.

•.6.) WASHINGTON, 21st January, la'78.

t 11a Lon,--In my despatch No. 385, of the 17th ultimo, I had the honor to
tin1t to Your Lordship copy of a despatch which I had addressed on the 13th of
. DaOnth to the Governor General of Canada, relative to the suggestion made by
i eWard, that the United States and Canadian Governments should each send an
1oin eer Officer who should agree to the best of their ability upon the boundary

fin th on the Stickeen, between the Dominion of Canada and the territory of Alaska,
bothunderstanding that their decision should not be final, but should be recognized
itiv vernments until a regular commission could be appointed which would

y lay down the boundary. 166
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In answer to that despate h I received from His Excellency, the one of which
and of its enclosure I have the honor to enclose copies. The Minute of CoUnd
accompanying it suggests that it should be proposed to the United States Govern vent

to accept the boundary line laid down last spring by a Canadian Engineer, Mr. Joseph
Hunter, with regard to which a report accompanied by a map was made by Iim'*
June last, copy of which was, as the Deputy-Governor informed this Legationi
warded to lier Majesty's Colonial Department at the time.

A copy of the report and accompanying map was also transmitted to Mr. -Pluw
kett for his information by the Deputy-Governor. In the Minute enclosed inl
Dufferin's despatch No. 83, of the 24th ultimo, your Lordship will observe the a a
ment, " That copies of the official report with map have been sent to the Brith
Legation and for the Department of State at Washington." In consequence of tho
statement I deemed it proper to address to Lord Dufferin the despatch, a cOpY O
which is enclosed, showing that for the reasons therein mentioned, Mr. Plunkett
not forwarded to the State Department copy of Mr. Hunter's report and map
asking that for the purpose of doing so, another copy of the map should be furlishe
me. nl5i<

In his despatch, No. 3, of the 12th instant, copy of which and of its enclosure
transmitted herewith, His Excellency sent me another copy of the map, and reque9iO5
me to take such steps as I might deem expedient for representing to the GovernüOet
of the United States the views of the Canadian Government in regard to the proViSi
determination of the Alaska boundary.

I thought tha: my best course would be to transmit to Mr. Evarts a copy Of
Hunter's report and map, accompanied by the note of which a copy isalso enlcoher
In this note, I have embodied the proposal of the Can'adian Government that 0 e
Mr. Hàunter's boundary should be provisionally accepted, or Mr. Seward's s esae
should be carried out. As soon as I shall receive an answer to this note I shal bu
the honor of submitting a copy of it to Your Lordship.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)
The Earl of DERBY,.

&c., &c.,

EDWARD THlORNTOli

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Evarts.

WASHINGTON, 19th January, 1878. 21s
A copy of this enclosure accompanmed Sir E. Thornton's despatch, No. 11,

February, 1878, to the Earl of Dufferin.

The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFICE, 15th February, 1878'

SIR,-With reference to my letter of, the 8th instant, I am directed bY ee
Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to you, to be laidr as
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Ministe
Washington, on the subject of the Alaska boundary.

I am, &c,

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTe.
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Sir E. Thornton to the Barl of Derby.

o. 19.) WASHINGTON, 28th January, 1878.
MY LoR,-With reference to my despatch, No. 16, of the 21st instant, relative

the boundary between Alaska and British Columbia, I have the honor to enclose
%py of a note from Mr. Evarts, in answer to mine of the 19th instant, in which he

4tes that, before a definite answer can be made to my suggestion, it will be neces-
7'Y to obtain the views of the Secretary of the Treasury. I rather infer, from this
m'taation, that the United States Government is disinclined to accept the line laid4n by Mr. Hunter, even as a provisional boundary.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. THORNTON.o Earl of DERBY,
&c., &c., &c.

Mr. Evarts to Sir E. Thornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 28th January, 1878.

SIR,- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 19th
ant, Suggesting a temporary agreement between the U. S. and Her Majesty'sovernment respecting the Alaska boundary, and, in reply, to inform you that before

'efinite answer can be made to your suggestion it wilt be necessary to obtain thee9s of the Secretary of the Treasury to whom the subject has already been referred.
I have, &c.,

1h 1(Signed) WM. M. EVARTS.

Sir E. THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

The Colonial Qgîce to the Foreign Office.

DOWNING STREET, 7th March-, 1878,
the ,- am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to acknowledge

reeipt of your letters noted in the margin enclosing despatches from Hier
th jil., 1878. Majesty's Minister at Washington upon the subject of the proposed

ith eb., 1878 settlement with the United States Govern ment )f certain points on
eb., 1878 the boundary between Alaska and the Province of British Columbia.

,aick a desired to request that you will inferm tho Earl of Derby that Sir Michael
ofS Beach concurs with His Lordship in the proposed approval of the proceedings

E.S' Thornton in this matter.
I am, &c.,

'Tnder Secetary of State, (Signed) W. R. MALCOLM.

oreign Office.
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Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.
(1No. 14.)

WASHINGTON, 18th March, 1878.
My LoRD,-I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that, on the 6th instan

I forwarded to Mr. Evaris a copy of your despatch No. 14, of the 2nd instant, and O
its enclosure relative to the boundary on the Stickeen River between the Dolo
inion of Canada ard the territory of Alaska. I now enclose copy of Mr. Evarts' D
acknowledgng the receipt of the above mentioned papers from which I understa
that the Governments of the United States and of Canada are now agreed as to
temporary boundary question.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

His Excellency
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.

&c., &c., &c.

DEPARTMENT OF STAT.E,
WASHINGTON, 9th March, 1878.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 6th io
and of its accompaniment from the Governor General of Canada, expressing
assent of that Government to the understanding that the provisional arrangeet
regard to the Alaska boundary shall not bo held to affect the treaty rights of it
party. 

I have, &c.,

(Signed) WM. M. EVARTS.
The -Right Honorable

Sir EDWARD THORNTON, K.C.B.,
&b., &c., &c.

The Earl of Dufferin to Sir M. E. Hicks Beach.

OTTAWA, 23rd March, 1878.

SI,-In continuation of my despatch (No. 53) of the 5th inst., I have
honor to transmit to you herewith a copy of a further despatch from Sir E. Thortboi
relative to the undertaking with the United States as to the boundary line o tbe
terriory of Alaska on the Stickeen River.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFERIV·

The Right Honorable
Sir M. E. :.HICKs BEACH, Bart.,

&.- &c., &c.

(Canada-No. 65)

Sir M. E. Hicks Beach to the Earl of Dufferin.

DOWNING STREET, 4th April, 1878.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatob 9tr
53) of the 5th ult., enclosing copies of a correspondence with Her Majesty s -i
at Washington relating to the boundary line between Ihe Province of laritio
Columbia and Alaska on the Stickeen River.
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In reference to this question, I enclose, for your information and for that of your
G0vernment, a copy of a despatch received through the Foreign Office from Sir E.
Phornton, together with a copy of a note addressed to him by Mr. Evarts on the 9th

I am glad to learn that a temporary arrangement has been come to with the
Government of the United States upon this subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) M. E. HICKS BEACH.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

Sir E. Thontônto the Earl of Derby.

WASHINGTON, 11th March, 1878.
My Loan,-I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a despatch and of its

'eiclosure whieh I have received from the GovJ'rnor' Genera of Canada, in which His
Pcellency conveys the assent of lis Government to the understanding that the
?rovisional arrangement in regard to themAlaska boundary shall not be held to affect
the Treaty rights of either party.

I forwarded copies of these documents to Mr. Evarts on the 6th instant, but have
ot yet received an acknowledgment of their receipt.

I have, &c., &c.,

he Earl of DERBY, (Signed) EDWARD THORNTON.

&c., &c., &c.
-S. .- 12th:March.

Since writing the above, I have received from Mr. Evarts the note of which I
eose a copy, acknowledging the eceipt of mine, in which I transmitted copy of
4rd ufferin's despatch and its enclosure, I understand that by this note the Unite.

tates Government agrees to the provisional boundary on the Stickeen.

(Signed) E. T.

Mr. Evarts to Sir E. Thortion.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, 9th March, 1878.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 6th inst.,
Id of its accompaniment from the Governor General of Canada, expressing the

's8ent Of that Government to the understanding that the provisional arrangement in
regard to the Alaska boundary shall not be held to affect the Treaty rights of either
Tarty.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed) W. M. EVAIRTS.
'1he'Ili9ht Honorable

SIR E. THoRNToN, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

'41 'Victoria.
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ADDENDA.

Despatchfrom the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, of the 2 3r
May, 1873, enclosing copy of a letter from Mr. Moore, and Minute Of
Executive Council, referred to in Order of Council of the 24 th unel
18 73, (reference to which is made on page 13, as having been nisiaid.
Application was made to the Lieutenant Governor of British Colu'fl4
for copies, who forwarded the following:

<No. 49.) 
23,d M ay, 1873.

SRa,-I have the honor to enclose lierewith ., copy of a letter addressed to this
Government from Fort Wrangel, at the mouth of ie stiekeen River, in Alask, by
a Mr. William Moore, in reference to the navigation of that river, together th
minute of my Executive Council requesting ne to bring to the notice of
Majesty's Government, through the proper channel, the restrictions to the free fa

gation of the said river by British subjects, in accordance with the Treaty of 1i87
between Great Britain and the United States, alleged by Mr. ,Moore to be atlU
rñaintained by the United States Government in the instructions to the Depu
Collector of Customs at Fort Wrangel, under which it is said that officer is Sti
acting. In accordance with the request of my Ministers I beg to commend th
matter to the. consideration of His Excellency the Governor General, with the vieW
to such steps being taken as Bis Excellency may think fit to secure to Britisli subjcc
the full benefit of the terms of the Treaty of 1676 in this respect.

I deem it right, however, to add, lest inconvenience shouli arise fiom misaPFre,
hension in this respect, that, upon enquiry, I have reasons to suppose that
Moore is not a British subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,

Lieut. Governor of British Columbia.
To Hon. Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

FORT WRANGEL, 6th May, 1873.
SIR,-I take the liberty to draw your attention to the navigation of the Stickee

River, as the instructions to the Deputy Collector of this Port stands:- ca0
That no foreign bottom shall be allowed to carry freight through Aleri

territory on the Stickeen River. t t
As this river will be of great importance ere long, I think this matter ough

be settled at an early date.
The Collector of this place does not wish to put any obstructions in the way t

the miners passing through, and I am eatisfied that he will do everything he caO t
facilitate travel to and from the mines.

But there is the law which ho has shown me himself.
I remain, &c.,

(SePnid) WiTLITAM MOORE-
Ic '4hle 'on. Provincial Secretary.
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Y of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor on the 21st day of .May, 1873.

On a memorandum, dated 21st May, 1873, from the Hon. Provincial Secretary,
"porting on a letter received from Mr. W. Moore, of Fort Wrangel, Alaska, drawing

attention of the Provincial Government to the instructions of the Deputy
Collector of the United States with regard to the navigation of the Stickeen River,
>hich instructions Mr. Moore states are to the effect:-

t" That no foreign bottom shall be allowed to carry freight through American
territory on the Stickeen ;"

-And recommending that His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be requested
tobring this matter, through the proper chan nel, under the notice of Her Majesty's
%eretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in order that the Government of the United

tes may be called on to issue instructions to its officers on the subject of the navi-
8atiOn of the Stickeen and also of the Yukon Rivers, in conformity to the provisions
Ot the Washington Treaty,

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified.

(Signed) JAS. JNO. WM. YIOUNG,
Deputy Clerk, Executive Council.

171I
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(126)

REPORT OF PROGRESS

0F THE

Q EOL0G ICAL SURVEY

0F

CAN%ýADA9

ILFRED R. C. SEL WY,

DIRECT OR,

FOR THE YEAR 1876-77.

ln accol dance with the recommendation o/ the Joint Committe3
Report is not printed.]

on Printing, the aboe

41ý'vict0Tia.

F.R.S., F. G.9.
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(127)

MESSAGE
The Governor General transmits to the Senate copies of a correspondenlce

which has passed with Her Majesty's Government, respecting the
inclusion within the Boundaries of the Dominion of Territories on the
North American Continent.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878,

(128)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th March, 1878 ;----Copies of all Order5

in Council, on the subject of the lands at the place known by the narnle
of Rat River Settlement, and on the Red River, in the County of Pro-
vencher, as well as in the settlement of La Petite Pointe de Chênes, 1"

the Parish of Loretto, in the County of Selkirk, in the Province '
Manitoba, taken possession by actual settlement before or after the

admission of the North-Western Territory into the Dominion, withoU

regard to the improvements made upon those lands.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.

[In accordance tcith the recommendation of the Joint Conmittee on Printing, the anbOv
.Message and Return are not printed.]
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(129)

RETURN
al ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 1lth March, 1878 ;-For

copy of any complaint in 1875 against J. S. Vallée, Esq., Postmaster of
-Montmagny ; copy of the Enquête held in 1875 by Mr. Achille Talbot,
beputy Post-office Inspector, on said complaint, &c.

By Command.

I)bd"TMENr OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 8th May, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

(180)

RETURN
a ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 27th March, 1878 ;-For
a etturn shewing :-lst. The several sums paid out of the $39,256.01,
deposited iii the Bank of Montreal, to pay certain parties for land taken
for Canal purposes on certificates of the Department of Justice; 2nd.
The nanes of the parties to whom such several sums have been paid
and the dates of such several,' payments.

By Command.

4411TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT.
Secretary of State.

accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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(131)

RETIJRN
To an ADDRESS of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 18th March, 1878 FOI

copy of all correspondence, not in possession of Parliament, respect o
the Pensions for Public Officers, who were in the service of Brit'sb
Columbia at the date of Union, 1871.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Stalte.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.

(132)

RETU RN

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 25th April, 1878 ;-The

made to the Government by the Honorable A. Morris, Cominissiole

under the Act 38 Victoria, Chapter 53, on the putting into exe41o

of that law and its operation in the Province of Manitoba.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT.

Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommnendation of the/ Joint Comnittee on Printing, tl i
Returns arc not printed.j
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RETURN
(182)

o0 an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 25th April, 1818 ;-For the Report

by the Hon. A. Morris, Commissioner under the Act 38 Vict., ch. 53,
on the putting into execution of that law, and its operation'in:the Pro.

Vince of Manitoba.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
?ATET oF THE SEORETARY OF STATE,

OWTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.

OTTAWA, 1lth January, 1818.
Sra,-I have the honour to transmit to you herewith reports and copies of
e 0n relating to certain conflicting claims to lands, which were heard before me

111 the counties of Marquette East,;Provencher and Lisgar. I also transmit the otherdournent8 relating to these cases, which I received from the Land Office in Win-
la'peg.

I was authorized t employ a clerk to assist me, but did not do so except at
quette, where I obtained the services of Mr. Chenier. I was accompanied by Mr.

bitcher, of the Land Office. He rendered his services with zeal and efficiency.
. I have, in accordance with the understanding I arrived at with you, further
Journod the holding of the. Commission for Marquette West to the first day of May
ett at twelve o'clock noon.

I have the honourto be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ALEX. MORRIS,Commissioner.
•~ OALviD MILLs,

Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

LIST OF CASES.

Johnson and Malonoy.
Tait and Perrault.
Gagnon, Morrison and Morgan.
Crawford et al.
McKay and Schultz.
McLeod and Gagnon.
Sayers and Lefort.
Kavanagh and Houle.
Marchand and Zaste.
Spence and Spence,
Lumiisden.

41 Irictoris. A. 1878
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FoRT GARRY, 26th November, 1877.

SrR,-Referring you to my despatch of the 3rd March last, in which I mude
certain suggestions with regard to Improvements in the Act 38 Vie., Cap. 53, reslae
ing conflicting claims to lands of occupants in Manitoba, and which doubtless a
received your consideration, I beg to submit to your attention the following spec1
report as to the practical working of the Act in question.

I appdinticd ineetihgs of the Commission to be held in the Counties of Marquette
Wes, Marquetýe Eas, Provencher and Lisgar. I adjourned -the sitting to be held il'
Marquette W est, for the reasons detailed in my despatch of the 7t of June last, î
the iiritten regyesp of Messrs. Cornish, Ryan, Bain and Walker, Barristers, and d
sIiée fu'thèr ,djo ulid it 'U the 15th of MarchI next, to give time for the ConsI
ation of this report.

I held the Commission in the Counties of Marquette East, Provencher and Lisgr,
but for the reasons mentioned hereafter, I was only able to hear nine cases in g1
quette East and one case in each of the other two counties. Nevertheles a
reported to you iii my despafdh of the 3rd of A ugust last, the initiating the Com
sion led to a Inrgè number of amicable settlements. I am of opinion, and beg to
recommend, LIat no further action should be taken in proceeding with the CommissIt
until the Act be amended, and I will suggest the directions in which I think it 0 9t
to be improved.

lst. I would recommend that one month's advertising be substituted for three
months, as the latter time is too long and leads to unnecessary expense. The pos
in the County Court Clerk's and Registrar's Offices should also be reduced to 0110
month.

2nd. The seventh section provides that the Comnissioners shall not receie O
procced upon any claim until each of the adverse or conflicting claimants produce a
affidavit or affirmation tlt he li4s at least one month before making such affidaVirso
affirmation, cused to be served on the party having or suppoed to have such adverse
claim, notice in writing of his claim and of his intention to bring the same before
Commission and of the time when intended to be so brought. v

This provision renders the Act practically abortive. One party desires tO
the case disposed of and gives notice; the other, from disininuation or neglect,
not do so, and the resuit is that the Commissioner is forced to declare that he calnîl
proceed with the case.

It was this provision that led to so small a number of cases being heard at tie
recent sittings of the Commission, and occasioned real hardship, as elaimants ol
side had given notice and were in.attendance with their witnesses, but, though t
had incurred expense and complied with the law, were unable to have their cla1
disposed of.

3rd. I wouild recommend that the law should be amended so that notice by aDl
one claimant to the other or other claimant, should suffice to enable the case to
heard in he presence or absence of the other parties, after having received due nOger
I would further recommend that if neither party should give notice the ComllissinlO
should be empowered to order the case to be heard and to notify the parties to atte"
before him and there proceed with it. to

4th. There is no provision in the Act for dealing with a witness who declioedrs,
obey the summons of the Commissioner and give evidence or produce books or pa'' dr
or when after appoaring does so, or otherwise misconducts himself. This shouf
remedied, and the Commissioner should be clothed, in these respects, with the
power as a J udge of the Court of Queen's Bench.

5th. Power should be given to the Commissioner to fix the allowances
witnesses, and in his discretion to award oosts against the unsuccessful partY
vexatious cases only.

With these emendations, I think the Act -could be made to work satisfactoriY
its principle being just, and adapted to the wants and circumstances of the counljr
but I would further suggest, that the system of carrying it out should be modie -
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Originally suggested to one of your predecessors, the passing of an Act of this
nature, and indicated the Act of Upper Canada, relating to heirs and devisees, as an
Acet which might mutatis muntandis well be. followed, having been worked satisfactor.
ily for. many years.

The Act of 1873 was passed in pursuance of this suggestion, and the Act of 1875
flIows, in large measure, that Act, except that the last Act provided for a Commis-
Soner or Commissioners, other than the fudges.

As I find that the hearing of these cases must of necessity be spread over a con-
ýiderable period of time, owing to the rights of minors and absentees being involved,Utld owing to the absence of witnesses, I would suggest a modification of the Act, as
legards the Commissioners. It must be borne in mind that owing to the fact that
arge numbers of the Half breed inhabitants are in the habit of wintering, or spending

Oven one and two years on the plains of the Nortb-West, away from their homes iý
bIanitoba, which th*ey leave in charge of one of the family or a neighbor, there will
e difficulty, in many cases, in getting the evidence of important witnesses-a diffi-
aUlty which has already been experienced. Delay will therefore ensue in the hear-

thag of cases, which cannot be avoided. On the other hand, it is desirable to secure,
that as many of these claims as possible should be disposed of with all convenient

eed. To ineet both these phases of the case, I would suggest that the Act should
amended so as to enable the Government within one year, or such other longerpeOtod as they may deem fit, to dispense with-the services of a special Commissioner,

and by Order in Couneil to vest in the Judges the power of trying these cases at
4Y sittings of the County Court, after the ordinary business is disposed of.

By the adoption of this suggestion two objects would be accomplished--urgent
s5es would be speedily disposed of. and a cheap and constantly accessible machineryWould beprovided for the disposal, irom time to time, with convenience to the claim-4t of those cases in which delays wil] be found to be inevitable.

II ilaving made these suggestions, I will prepare, as early as possible, my reports
the cases I have heard, and transmit the same to you with copies of iny notes ofthe evidence relating to thema for your consideration.
In conclusion. I would remark that while I accepted the commission when ten-

red me by the late Minister of Justice, the Honorable Mr. Blake, with hesitatio,4nd reluctance, fearing that I might find the position to be in some respects incoin-
»,tiblewith my other office of Lieutenant-Governor, I feel bound to say that I found

apprehensions were not grounded', as I was able to discharge my duties with
Q»fort, and have been treated with the utmost courtesy and respect by all partiestrested, as also by those members of the Bar, who appeared before me, and who
al m11i their power to co-operate with, and assist me, in the execution of the com-bslon,

t After I forward you my reports on the cases heard, I will submit my resigna-
Of the Commissionership, in view of my return to Ontario in December next.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) ALEXANDER MORRIS,

o th Ion. the Minister of the Interior, Commissioner.

Ottawa.
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The Schedule underneath presents a synopsis of the cases investigated and
reported by the Hon. Alexander Morris, Commissioner, under the Act 38 Vict., chl
53 (see accompanying letter from the Commissioner dated the 11th JanuarY ls'
the pceedings in relation to which claims have been duly approved and confirml1
by the Minister of the Interior:

Parish. Nameq of coniestants.

171 lBaie St. Paal. Robert Tait.
.k François X. Perreault.

172 1

1 St. François Jos. McLeod.
Xavier. Louis Gagnon.

43 7 St. François Angus Morrison.
Xavier. Louis Gagnon.

R. Morgan.

95 200 Baie St. Paul. François Leford.
Louis Sayers.

62 St. Norbert. Cyrille Marchand.
Gonzagne Zaste.

Action of Commissioner.

Decision in favor of Robert Tait.

Decision in favor of Jos. McLeod.

Decision in favor of Morrison for west half, a1d
Morgan for east half.

Decision deferred for further evidence.

Decision in favor of Zaste, but patent not -
until he compensates Marchand for certa10

provements.

119 St. François
, Xavier.

Antoine Il
Rev. F. X

212 Baie St. Paiul. John John
Daniel Ma

277 St. Andrews. Donald Sp
James Spe

57 St. François
Xavier.

18 St. Andrews.

Thomas L
Madeline

William M
John Schu

oule. Decision deferred for further evidence On certain
. Kavanagh. points.

son. Decision in favor of Maloney.
loney.

ence. Decision in favor of heirs of Donald Spd ne bi
nce. Spence having abandoned claim in a'ver

brother's family.

umsden. IDecision in favor of Thos. Lumsden. as she
Fournier. Madeline Fournier abandoned claila

meant to claim lot 58, not 57.

cKay. !Decision in favor of John Schultz; Schul 3rd
ltz. pay McKay $80 and interest thereon, sf landt

October, 1872 ; also one certain acre
be patented to McKay.

(Signed) J. S. DENNIS,
,Surveyor-General.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

OTTAwA, 30th April, 1878.

c-.
O

o~c I c~ J
~ Iz

92

115

139

46

111

131

119

55
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(133)

RETURN
an ODiER of the HOUSE OF COMMOsS, dated 1st April, 1878 ;-For a

Return of ranks and names of all officers who have attended and taken
long or short course certificates at the " A " or " B " Battery Schools of
Gunnery ; the corps to which they belonged, with the dates of their
aPpointments ; their ranks and corps at present, or the dates and
reasons for their retirement.

By Command.

b]ARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 26th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secre(ary of State.

(134)

RETURN
an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated ist April, 1878 ;-For a
Statement of sales or leases of the Islands in the River St. Lawrence,
lYing between Brockville and Kingston, known as "The Thousand
Islands," during the years 1874-5, 1875-6 and 1876-7 ; showing what
Islands or parts of Islands were sold or leased, &c.

By Command.

M ONT 0F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTANwA, 11th April, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

eance cith the recmmendation of the -Joint Conunittee on Printinq, the above
Returns are not printed. 1

ilýictoria. A. 1878
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(135)

RETU RN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 2lth April, 1878 ;-For

copies of ail correspondence between the Government, or the Minister
of Justice, and the creditors of one Olivier Latour, or any of themi, or
any persons on their behalf, in relation to the alleged forfeiture of jts

Charter by La Banque Nationale by reasons of its illegally trading 
lumber, and in the manufacture and sale of square timber and sa
logs, and the produce thereof, and in other goods, chattels and mer
chandize, in violation of the Banking Act, to the prejudice of other
banking institutions, the lumber trade and the said creditors, &c., '6''

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 2nd May, 1878.

(136)

RETU RN
To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMiMONS, dated lst May, 1878

copies of ail Orders in Council fixing the rate of tolls to be collectedb
the Upper Ottawa Improvement Company, on saw logs and tiIber

passing through their works.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Sta'e.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATe,

OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1878.

(In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Coninittee on Printing, the
Returns are not printed.]
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(137)

RETURN
1hlder 31st Vict., Cap. 73, Sec. 6, showing the average number of Dominion

Police employed during each month of the year ended 31st December,
1877 ; the cost of pay and travelling expenses expended in respect
thereof.

(188)

RETURN
8111 ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 26th March, 1878 ;-A copy of all
contracts, telegrams and agreements made in and about, and relating
to the Service of the Marine and Fishery Department at Prince Edward
Island, since the entry of said Island into the Dominion, in July, 1873.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

A?Â1RTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1878.

'cwrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.j

A., 18
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(139)

RETURN
To an ADDREss of the SENATE, dated Sth March 1878 ; -For, lst. The total

quantities and their value of the square white pine, pine board tifLber,
pine masts and spars, square timber of oak, elm, ash, whiteWo0d'
walnut, hickory, red pine, or any other hewn timber.

2nd. The total quantities, description and value of the red and white
oak staves.

3rd, The total quantities and their value of sawed lumber, in white ad

red pine, walnut, whitewood, oak, elm, ash or any other sawed lumber,
imported into Canada by water or by rail between the lst April, 187
and lst January, 1878, from the fJnited States of America, and at ho

port or station they were delivered for landing or shipment from Canae

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of Sgtate.

DEPABTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 20th April, 1878.

1 accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the abo
Return is not pri.nted.]

. 18741 «Victoria.
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RETURN
(140.)

O an ADDRESS of the HOUSE oF COMMONs, dated 4th March, 1878 ;-For

copies of all papers, &c., connected with the Windsor and Annapolis

iailway; the Windsor Branch and the Western Counties Railway;

and all papers, &c., in connection with the purchase of an annuity by

the W. C. Co., or the guarantee of an annual sum to that Company for

a special number of years.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

UPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secreíary of Sta/e.

7th May, 1878.

o .Iis Excellency the Right Honorable the Governor General:
The humble petition of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Conpany (limited)Sheweth
That by an agreement between your Petitioners and the Governmtent of Canala,tPproved by Your Excellency in Council on the 22nd September, 1871, your Peti-

théners were granted, for the term of twenty-one years, from the lst January, 1872,exclusive use of the Windsor Branch of the Nova Scotia Railway, that is, so
I"Uc2h of the said railway as lies between the Windsor Junction and the Junctiotn of
&IiCb railway with the railway of your Petitioners at or near Windsor; and also, the
l8e to the extent required for its traffie of the Trunk Line, that is, so much of the

a Scotia Railway as lies between the terminus at Halifax and the Windsoracntion;
Youi Petitioners being bound to run trains, and paying therefor to the Depart-

tent of Public Works of Canada, monthly, one-third of the gross earnings from all
flle carried over the Windsor Branch and the Trunk Line;

fai]• That it was provided by the said agreemont that, in the event of your Petitioners
tng to operate the railways between lalifax and Annapolis, the agreement was to

'finate ; and the Department of Public Works might immediately proceed toePerate the railway between Halifax and Windsor, as they might deem proper and
epedienIt

the hat our Petitioners, accordingly, thercupon entered upon the exclusive use Of
ndsor Branch, and enjoyed the use, to the extent required for its traffic, of the

e Le, and have since, and are still in the use of the same as aforesaid, respect-
__Y and have continuously operated, and stili operato, the railways botween

&atllfa and Annapolis, as provided by the saiid agreement, to the great and manifest
ntage and convenience of the public.

140-1
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That there were sums of money from time to time due and owing by your e
tioners to the Government of Canada in respect of the one-third proportion Of the
gross earnings from all traffic carried by them on the Windsor Branch and
Line, and that payments were made in part thereof;

That your Petitioners, through their agent, Mr. Thomas Reynolds, of the Cite
of Ottawa, entered into communications with the lon. H. L. Langevin, then Min
of Public Works, in respect of such indebtedness, and in a final interview with hbîÃ
on the 20th of October last, obtained from him the assurance that if the arrears t
due were paid on or before the lst day of November then next ensuing, no act
would be taken by the Government in respect thereof; , Of

That Mr. Reynolds made communication of such assurance of the Ministe'
Publie Works, by cable telegram, to your Petitioners;

That your Petitioners' agent heard with alarm and surprise that, on the day
lowing such interview and assurance, aid without any further or previous como1fu
cation with him, an Order in Council vas passed, to the effect that the CompanY by
failed to operate the railway in question, rnd that the same should be operated
the Department of Publie Works; e

And your Petitioners also learned with dismay that the Government had agath6
with the Western Counties Railway Company for the operating, in future, o'
Windsor Branch ;•thi

That your Petitioners never contemplated that the want of punctuality 1f 'ti
payments to the Government of Canada could be construed or deemed to be W
the terms of the said agreement, or " failing to operate the railways between
and Annapolis." And your Petitioners submit that no such construction can leg,
or equitably be given to that provision in the said agreement;

That, apart from such consideration, your Petitioners beg to represent thtcthe
Western Counties Railway Company, to whom the operation of the Windsor Bretion
bas been transferred, is not in a position to work the same, having no conne gd
with such Branch, and no rolling stock or appliances or conveniences therefor, r,
that, as a matter of faut, the said Western Counties Railway Company cannot Ca
into effect the said agreement; .r1

That your Petitioners have continued and are still in occupation and i o 1 Y
tion of lhe Windsor Branch, and are prepared to carry on the same, and pay W®
the proportion due to the Government, as it accrues; d

That your Petitioners have not derived any pecuniary benefit from the W' 1 ot
and Annapolis Railway, but have expended its earnings in the further develoP o
and improvement of the line and works and in their maintaining a direct conn®
between the capital of Nova Scotia and that of New Brunswick; la

That your Petitioners desire further to represent that they have certain u,.OS
against the Government in respect of the Windsor and Annapolis RailwaY cti
pective of their operation of the Windsor Branch or trunk line of the NoVa on
Railway), many of which were embodied in communications between M'. 0a1- 
behalf of the Company, and the Department of Public Works, which are of r
in that office, which claims have never been thoroughly investigated; d,

That your Petitionors feel aggrieved at the action taken so abruptlY, 01
your Petitioners are advised, in contradiction of the terms of the agreem enerIh
tioned in the first paragraph of this petition ; and although they continue to 01) r
the road, are in ignorance of the moment when the aforesaid Order in Couac'
be invoked and put in force against them ; ch

That this action on the part of the Government has been productive Of di
detriment and damage to the Company's credit and financial position in 
and is a serious bar to their obtaining further funds for improving and develol)
their line of railway.

Your Petitioners therefore pray- 'esc
1st-That the Order in Council and any proceedings thereunder, and any a ibe

with the Western Counties Railway Company, may be cancelled, and db
original agreement between your Petitioners and the Governmet of
be allowed to continue in force for the residue of the term thereby reserved

A. 1s7b
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1-That ail claims and matters in dispute between your Petitioners and the
iovernment be submitted to arbitration of some persons versed in railway man-

agement, and that an adjustment of accounts, based on any award of such
arbitration, may be then made between your Petitioners and the Government of
Canada.

nd your Petitioners will ever pray.

TIIE WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY COMPANY (LIMITED).

Signed by Tros. REYNOLDS, Esq.,
Their Attorney.

10th December, 1873.

TIcLEs OF AGREEMENT made and entered into the twenty-second day of June in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, between the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, hereafter called the Company, of the
hrst part, and lier Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Minister
Of Public Works of Canada, hereinafter called the Minister, of the second part :
W hereas the Company was, on the first day of January last, indebted to the

e .rnmiient of Canada in a large sum of money, being one-third of the accrued gross
S'ings of the Windsor Branih of the Intercolonial Riailway, worked and managed

the Company under an agreement entered into by them with the Government of
h da, dated the twenty second day of September in the year one thousand eight
t Ured and seventy-one, granting the said branci to the said Railway ompany for

IeIerty-one years from the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

q CAnd whereas the Company bave preferred certain claims against the Governnent
eeCanada by way of set off to such indebtedness, but which claims have not been

gnlized or admitted;
t Snd whcreas it is fbund desirable that the gauge of the rails on the said Branch

ofd be changed from their preselt five feet six inches gauge to the standard gaugeur feet cigit and one-half inches.
a The'se present witness, that the said Company, for the consideration hereinafter

ýa'ied, do hereby contract and agree to and with lier Majesty, represented as afore-
i at tie Company shall and will at their own cost and charge, on or before the

$ubj ay of July now next, in a proper, substantial and workmanlike manner, but
rf ýdt 10 the approval of the Minister or officer appointed by him, change the gauge
ghe Windýsor- and Annapolis Railwayand make it conform to the presen.t stand rD,

for e above named, and deliver over to the said Minister, or whom he may appoint
tien aupose, at such place or places as may be fixed, nine broad-gauge locomo-
tftyengies, fourteen sets of broad.gauge passenger car trucks and one hundred anc
e'Sl ve sets of broad-gauge freight car trucks; and also execute and deliver aof ail claims and demands whatsoever aganst ler Majesty or the Govern.

4e Of Canada up to the first day of July org thousand eight hundred and seventy-

to consideration whoreof, Her said Majesty, represented as aforesa.id, doth
ein se and agree to and with the said Company that, upon the said change of gauge

lue b refetedin the manner hereinbefore described, ail debts and liabilities accrued
4,t the Company to the Government of Canada, in manner aforesaid, up to the

7 of January last past shall be discharged and extinguished.
tIne at the Minister will deliver to the said railway company at Windsor Junction
tf "daid gauge locomotive engines (three new and six converted ones), fourteon

t d gauai tige passenger car trucks, and one hundred and forty-five sets of

d Th guage freight car trucks;
hje Goat the said nine standard gauge engines shall be and remain the property>of

vernment of Canada, and in no way liable for the debts and liabilities of tho
3

A. 18S7S11Victoria
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Faid Company; and it is hereby distinctly understood and agreed upon by and
between the paities hereto, that nothing shall in any wiee (except as to dischargInS
the indebtednces and caims herein above naned) alter, vary, or interfere with theO
teims of the agreement under which the Eaid Company hold ihe said Branch Line;
but that all moneys acciucd due as being one-third of the gross earnings of the sai
Branch, from the first day of January last, shall be paid bythe Companytothe credit
of the iReceiver General of Canada on or before the thirty-first day of July next, an
thereafler those accruing shall be paid monthly, as provided in the said agreemeDt,
under which the Company hold and work the branch as aforesaid, which, except as
aforesaid, is hereby declared in all respects in full force and effect.

The corporate seal of the Company was hereto affixed this twenty-fourth day O
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, in the presence of

(Signed) JOSEPH BRASO,
Director.

[L S-i
" WM. ]ROSS CAMPBELL,

Secretary.

Approved, signed and sealed by the Minister of Public Works of Canada,
countersigned by the Secretary of said Public Works,

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
.inister cf Public Works

of Canada.
F. BRVAUN,

In the presence of Secretary.
(Signed) H. A. FISSIAULT.

OTTAWA, 11th May, 1877.
SIR,-- an directed by the Minister of Public Works to notify your Col an

that it is the intention of the Government to transfer the Windsor Branch Rail dirto the Western Counties Railway Company, on the first day of August next, unfor
the authority of the Statute, Chap. 16, 37th Vic., and that the arrangement maue fer
the temporary working of the lino with the Windsor & Annapolis Company, under
the second section of that Act, will terminate on that day.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) P. BRAUN,
E. A. DE PAss, Es. Secretary.

Commissioner W. & A. Railway,
Kentville, N.S.

WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,
COMMISSIONERs OFFICE,

KENTVILLE, N.S., 24th May, 1877
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt opf a letter from Mr. Braun, dated 11th

(No. 6I) informing me of the intention of'the Government'to hand over the Wi"
.ranch Railway to the Western Counties lRailway Company on 1st August nest' ger

I presume the transfer will be made subject to the lease of running powr o
the Branch and Trunk lines which my Company hold and to which they desire fir
to, adhere.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ion. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, (Signed) E. A. DR PAS5

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

'A. 187-141 Victoria.
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COpy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approred by Ilis
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 25th July, 1877.

The Committee have had under consideration a memorandum from the Hon. the
'YI>ster of Public Works, dated July, 1877, recomnending that possession of the

'Vindsor Branch Railway be given to the Western Counties Railway Company on the
ot Of August 1877, and they concur in said recommendation and submit the samo

fi Your Excel lency's approval.
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTIH,

e the Honorable
Tho Minister of Public Works.

OTTAWA, July, 1877.
The undersigned reports tlat on the 21st September, 1871, the Windsor and

unli7apolis Railway Company entered into an agreement for operating the Windsor
Ianch Railway for a certain number of years, which agreement was approved and

îatified by Order-in-Council, dated 22nd September, 1871.
That on the 2 1st October, 1873, the Hon. Minister of Publie Works reported that

t4e Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company had failed to operate the Windsor
dranch Railway and to comply with the other terms and conditionsof the agreement

ated 21st September, 1871, and that upon this report an Order-in-Council was passed
a the 22nd October, 1873, authorizing the Government to proceed immadiately to

OPerate the Railway between Halifax and Windsor.
That on the 23rd May, 1873, a Resolution was passed by the House of Commons

4tthorizing the Government to enter into negotiations with some reliable Association
' Conpany for the transfer of the Railway from Windsor to the Trunk line fromi
'Ialifax to Truro, upon condition that such Association or Company extend the

vlway from Annapolis to Yarmouth, subject to the approval of Parliament at the
ne-t session.

That such an agreement was entered into by Orders-in-Council dated the 22nd
ay of October and 30th day of October, 1873.

That on the 26th May, 1874, an Act was passed reciting the said agreement and
eOnfirming the same, and authorizing the Government until arrangements were
COrpleted for giving possession to the Western Counties Railway Company of the
rid Windsor Branch Railway to make sueh other arrangements as might bo necessary
thr the purpose of operating the said Branch Railway by continuing the working of

sane by the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company or otherwise.
t That on the 22nd day of April, 1875, an Order-in-Council was passed providingr
that untit further ordered, the existing arrangements with t e Windsor and
rna Oih Railway Company should be continued."

r Iht on the 2nd June, 1875, an agreement was entered into with that Company
a the Operation of the said Branch lino, which agreement, through error, contained

clause declaring tLe agreement above mentioned, to be in full force.
That under the provisions of the Act of 1874, referred to, and of the Order-in-

neil of 22nd April, 1875, the power of the Government to enter into any agreement
' th the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company was limited, and the said
©eMent, therefore, must be considered morely temporary and until further ordered.

That it appears from representations made by the said Western Counties Rail-
tiay Company that thoir lino will soon be completed to Digby, whence communica-
eion can be had by steamer to the railway terminus at Annapolis; and that it is now0 sential that possession of the said Windsor Branch Railway should be given to them
ta Provided in the Act of 1874, to enable the company to avail itself of the advan-
t4ges to be obtained thereby for finishing the whole lino.

5
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That it was deemed expedient and proper to compiy with this request, and tbat,
in accordance with this conclusion, the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company
were notified on the 11th of May last that on the lst August, 1877, the Windsor
Branch Railway would be transferred to the Western Counties Railway, and that the
temporary agreement for operating the Windsor Branch Railway would terminata at
the same date.

That the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company did, by letter dated 24th
May, 1877, acknowledge the receipt of said notice of 1lth May, 1877.

The undersigned now recommends that possession of the said Windsor Branc
Railway be given to the Western Counties -Railway Campary on the ist Augus
1877, under the terms of the Act of May, 1874, intitled " An Act to authorize the
transfer of the Windsor Branch of the Nova Scotia Railway to the Western Coultie5
Railway Compan-." Respectfully subinitted,

(Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
finister of Public TVorks.

IIALIFAX, ist August, 1877.
WVindsor and Annapolis Railway.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to inform you that one of our trains stationed at Windsor
J unction and about to proceed to Halifax, was this morning forcibly removed fr0'o
the track by order of Mr. Brydges, and that a train belonging to the Intercoloniar
Railway vas, in despite of our protest, run upon the Windsor Branch une; 0',u
officials were removed from the stations on the said line and the control and right t0
run our trains over it taken out of our hands.

It is my duty to protest against this action, which is in violation of the te0r1n
of an agreement under which we hold and work the Branch exclusively. We hav
also been prevented from exercising the privilege, under the same agreement r
running our trains over the trunk line, and the whole line from Halifax to Windso1

now in the hands of Government officials.
I have asked that, pending such proceedings as may be instituted, an immediate

temporary or provisional arrangement may be made by whieh we shall have runb
powers over the Windsor Branch and trunk line to Halifax. in accordaneo wVittht
right granted in our charter, to which I beg to refor you

I now desire to make this request formally to you.
In the meantime, in order that there may be no public disturbance and disthe

rangement of traffic, I have consented to certain provisional arrangements for
)ntinuance of the traffic between Halifax and stations on the Windsor and An"e

polis Railway, which arrangements are distinctly understood to be entered ito under
protest and are by no means accepted as a waiver of our rights,'being, of course, ter
minable at our own instance.

As the said arrangements are carried out at a ruinous disadvantage to ourCo
pany, and are intended solely to accommodate the public and to facilitate an amicabl 0

adjustment of the difficulty in the interests of the publie and all parties concernei>
miay I beg to be favored with your reply at your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) E. A. DEPASS
To the Hon. ALEXANDER MAcKENZIE, Conimissioner W. & A. lRy• CO.

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

WESTERN COUNTIEs' RAILWAY CO.,
SECRETARY'S OFFIcE, YARuourî, N.S.

Resolved that the agreement dated the sixth day of September, A. D., 1877e ter
maîî:de between ler Majesty the Queen, represented by the Honorable the Miri4ei,
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of Public Works for Canada, of the one part and this Company of the other part, b
approved, and that the President and Secrctary be authorized to execute the same
In behalf of this Company.

I certify that that the above is a true copy of resolution passed this day by the
Directors of the Western Counties' Railway Company.

Yarmouth, N.S., 13th September, A.D., 1877.
(Signed) JAS. WENT. BINGAY,

Secretary.

MNlemorandiun of agreement made the sixth day of September, A.D. 1877, be-
tween Her Majesty the Queen, herein represented by the Minister of Public Works
Of Canada, of the first part, and the Western Railway's Company of the other part.

Whereas by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, thirty-seventh Victoria, (1874)
rhapter. sixteen, the Government of Canada may, prior to the completion by the said
Corpany of Ihe railway from Yarmouth to Annapolis, give possession to the said Com-
plany of the Windsor Branch of the Nova Scotia Railway, mentioned in the said Act.
. And, whereas the said Company have requested the Government to give posses-
on of the same to them at once.

And, whereas the Government have agreed to comply with their request upon
the following conditions :

Now, this agreement witnesseth, that Her Majesty by and with the advice of
IIer Privy Council of Canada, hereby gives to the Western Counties Railway Com-
Pany, possesion of the said Windsor Branch Line, and the said Railway Company
accept possesion thereof upon the terms following :

The Company to work it efficiently and keep the same in repair at their own
Proper cost aid charges, collecting, receiving and appropriating to their own use all
the tolis and earnings ofthe same.

The said railway and appurtenances from Windsor to the Trunk line shall be
and become absolutely the property of the said Western Counties' Railway Company.

That the said Company hereby engage to prosecute the work of building tie
railwyay from Yarmouth to Annapolis, ani complete the same with all reasonable
espatch, and the parties hereto hereby declare that if the same be completed on or

before the first day of October, 1879, it shall bu considered to have been ceom-
Pleted with all reasonable despatch ; and it is hereby agreed that if, on or before the
said first day of October, 1879, the said railway from Yarmouth to Annapolis be not
QOrnpleted the said Company will, on demand, yield up and deliver to Her Majesty,
ler successors and assigns, peaceably and quietly possession of the said Windsor
traneh Railway and its appurtenances, and that Her Majesty may enter into, ani
l'epossess Herself of the said Branch Railway and its appurtenances without the let,
hindrance or denial of the said Company, their successors or assigns, or any other
Person or persons whomsoever ;

That the said Company shall carry free of charge all passengers holding Govern
ýent tickets on all their passenger trains runn ing between Halifax andWindsorJunction;

That the said Company or their agents or assigns shall have running powers
oer the Intercolonial Railway, between Halifax and Windsor Junction, with such
Pl'rivileges as have been hitherto granted in the agreement with the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway.

In witness whereof the Minister of Public Works of Canada has hereto set hisband and seal of the Department, and the Secretary bas countersigned these presents.
the said Company bas hereto set its corporate seal, and the same has been coun-

tersigned by its President and Secretary.
II~ th 0 (Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

l the presence of " F. BRAUN,
(Signed) F. A. FiSsIAULT. Secretary.

(Signed) GEO. B. DOANE,
President, Western Counties' Railway Co.

c JAS. WENT. BINGAY,
Secretary, Western Counties' Raïluay Co.
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GOVERNMENT IHOUsE, OTTAWA,
FRIDAY, 22nd day of March, 1878.

Present:-His Excellency the Governor General in Council.
Whercas, by an Act passed in the 40th year of Her Majesty's Reign, Chaip.

intituled " An Act for granting to ler 1ajesty certain sums of money required fo'
"defraying certain expenses of the public service for the financial years, endi"i
"respectively the 30th June, 1877, and the 30th June, 1878, and for other purposes
"relating to the public service," it was declared and enacted that the Governor
Council might auLhorize the raising of the several sums therein mentioned, amointII
together to the sum of twenty-two million, one hundred and thirty-thrce thou8safd
one hundred and thirty-six dollars and thirty-eight cents (822,133,136.38), under the
provisions of the Act passed in the 35th year of' Her Mfajcsty's Reign, intitule!t
" Act respecting the Public Debt and the raising of Loans authorized by Parliaienlti
as amended by the Act passed in the 38th year of Her Majesty's Reign, intitue
"An Act to amend the Act respecting the Public Debt, and the raising of L0oas
"authorized by Parliainent." the

And whereas, under the powers of the above recited Act, His ExcellencY0 the
Governor General in Council bas authorized the issue of 5 per cent. stock Of the
Diminion of Canada to a large -nmount.

And whereas,the Western Counties Railway Company, Province of Nova So
through the Hon. P. C. Hill, the Secretary of the Province, has recently applied
permission to invest a portion of the subsidies and subventions of said Com an
amounting to the sum of four hundred and eighty-nine thousand, five hundre he 
four pounds, two shillings and three pence sterling (£489,504 2s. 3d. stg.), Int
per cent. stock aforesaid, the same to be repaid by instalments of thirty-nine tho of
pounds sterling (£ý9,000 stg.) per annum, including interest, during the per
twenty years from the first day of May, 1878, in order to constitute a guarantee
for securing the payment during the period aforesaid, in manner hereinafter
tioned, of the interest of the 5 per cent. debentures of the said Company, amonLifltirt
to the sum of seven hundred and eighty thousand pounds sterling (£780,0 th
authorized by and about to be issued pursuant to the Acts of the Legislature o
Province, 40 Vie., Chap. 71, and 41 Vie., in amendnent thereof. d th

It is, therefore, ordered by His Excellency the Governor General, by and f 01r
the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, that on the said sum ofad
hundred and eighty-nine thousand, five hundred and four pounds, two shilligt,' thethree pence sterling (£489,504 2s. 3d. stg.) being deposited in the bands to
Receiver General of the Dominion, an adequato amount of the 5 per cent. s
aforesaid be appropriated and applied, and be from time to time redemed, as
be required, for making the said payments of thirty-nine thousand pounds sterf
(£39,000 stg.) per annum for twenty years, and th it the same be paid half-yea',d
on the first day of May and the first day of November in every year, during the S
period of twenty years, in London, Eng., to such agent or agents, trustee or the
as may be appointed by the Western Counties Railway Company for pay pa
interest coupcns attached to the said debentures respectively; the first of suc to be
ments to be made on the first day of November, 1878, and all such payme ntsh or
made in British sterling money, free from all taxes and charges, local, Br1itI0
otherwise, excepting only British income tax.

The Minister of Finance of the Dominion is herebv authorized and directed to
makie all proper arrangements for the carrying out of this Order.

(Signed) W. A. HIIMSWORTI,
Clerk, Priry CuncIWÎ.

4 1 Victoria.
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(141)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1878 ;-A Return of all

duties of Excise for the Dominion for the months of July, August,
September, October, November, December, 1877, and the months of
January, February and March, 1878.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secre(ary of State.

1)EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

(141 A)

RE TURN
T0 an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 80th April, 1878;-A Return of all

duties for Stamps for the Dominion for the months of July, August,
September, October, November, December, 1877, and the months of
January, February and March, 1878.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

'LPARTMENT OF TgE SECRRTARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 9th May, 1878.

(tn accordance with the recommendationl of the Joint Comnittee on Printinh
.Returns are not printed.] b te above

41 Victoria. A. 1878
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(141 B)

RETURN
To au A#DEESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1878 ;---A Returu of a,

duties of Customs for the Dominion for the months of July, AuglJst'
September, October, -November, December, 1877,, and the moIhs Of
January, February and March, 1878.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 0F STATE,
OTTAwA, 9th May, 1878.

(141 c)

RETURN
To an kDDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1878 ;--A Return Of a

duties of Customs for the Dominion for the months of July, AugUSt

September, October, November, December, 1876, and the months of
January, February and March, 1877.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretarøj of State.

DEPARTMENT 0F THE SEORETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Commaittee on fri4ting, the,
Jeturm are not printed.]
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(141 D)

RETURN
O a .ADDREss of the SENATE,.dated the80th April, 1878 ;-.ÂReturn of all

duties for Stamps for. the Dominion for the months of July, August,
September, October, November, December, 1876, and the -months of
January, February and March, 1877.

By coumand

R, W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

lRPLRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 9th May, 1878,

(141 E)

EETURN
aIn ADDREss of the SENATE, dated the S0th April, 1878 ;-A Return of all
duties of Excise for this Dominion for the months of July, August,
September, October; November, December, 1876; -nd the nônths of
January, February and March, 1877.

By Comnmand.

R. W. SCOTT

l)PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of Slalg.

OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

accordance with theý reosefnedation of thegointJ.emmittee o> Printing, the above
rWurns are notfprMUed.]

41 Victoria. A..1878
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(141 F)

RE TU RN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1 878;-A Returu of all

duties of Excise for the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the

months of July, August, September, October, November, December, 1877'
and the months of January, February and March, 1878.

By Command.

R. Wï SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

(141 G)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 80th April, 1878 ;-A Return of all

duties of Customs for the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the

months of July, August, September, October, November, December

1877, and the months of January, February and March, 1878.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary oj State.

DEPARTMENT:OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAwA, 9th May, 1878.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Return are not printed.]
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(141 1)

RETURN
0 an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1878 ;---A Return of all

duties of Customs for the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the
ronths of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1876, and the months of January, February and M arch, 1877.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stale.

PIlARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 9th May, 1878.

(141 1)

RETURN
a'% ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated the 30th April, 1878;---A Return of all

duties of Excise for the City of St. John, New Brunswick, for the
rlonths of July, August, September, October, November, December,
1876, and the months of January, February and March, 18717.

By Command.

AkRTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
OTTAWA, 9th May, 1878.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.j
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RETURN
(141 J)

aU ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 18th February, 1818 ;-For

Return showing the Receipts for the Customs and Excise in British

Columbia for the six months ending December 31st last; also Return

of the Customs and Excise collected on Stikine River for the same

period ; also a Return of the Imports and Exports of the said Province

for the same period; also Return showing the Imports into the said

Province of all Merchandise duty free or subject to Customs or Excise

fron the other Provinces of the Dominion, from and including 1871 to

31st December, 1877, setting forth the respective quantities and values

the production and growth of Canada.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTTI,

Secretary of State.

AR1p TMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwÂ, 25th April, 1878.

141 j-
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RETURN showing Receipts of Customs Duties in British Columbia for Six MonthS
from 1st July, 1877, to 31st December, 1877.

A&Mount Of
Receipts of Customs Duties. Duty

Receifed

Amount of Duties received in the Province of British Columbia from the lt day of July,
1877, to the 31st day of December, 1877..... ........................ ............. ..................... 214,944

STICKEEN, B.C.

Amount of Customs Duties collected on the Stickeen River from the lst day of July , 83
1877, to the 31st day of December, 1877 ..... ......... ......... ................. ......................--. 1,587 8

ImpoRTs into the Province of British Columbia for the Six Months ending 3 18t
December, 1877.

RECAPITULATION.

Total Importa. Entered for Home Consumption.

Articles. ..--
t i . Duty

Quantity. Valce. Quantity. Value. Receiye

s $ $ ets.
Goods paying specific duty... ...... . ........ 180,757 ................ 214,556 68,712 17

do do and ad 5
valorem ........ 112,529 ........... ..... 98,089 42,601

Goods paying 25 per cen ......... ............ 10,467......... 9,177 76
do 17à do ..................... 477,004 ............... 540,820 94,7
do 10 do ................ ................. 47,218 ........... I 47,214 4721 67
do 5 do ................. .................. 36,697 ....... ....... 39,491

Total dutiable....................................... 864,672 .................. 949,347 219

Lbs. Lbs.
Free Goods ................................... ................ 195,482 ............... 195,039.
Leaf Tobacco for Excise purposes..... 8,856 1,999 8,856 1,999.

.......... ............... 197,038........

Grand Total.. ................... ......... 11,146,385 214,944 87

CUSTOM HOUSE, VICTORIA, B.C.,
9th April, 1878.
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EXPORTS from the Province of British Columbia for the Six Months ending 31st
December, 1877.

The Produce of Canada.
Articles.

Quantity.j Value. Duty,

The Mine. $ ets.
Gold, in dust and bars........... ....................... .............. $ ............ 81114 ...
COal. ......... .................. ........ ons. 86,342 331,710. .......

Total, Mine..........................................1,150,894 ......

Th 8 e j I
841MInon canued .................... ..................... Lbâ. 3,167,392 I 389,180. ....

do picked ................................. BrI. 2,492 18,673 .........
errinpicked................ ................. ,...........516 2,064 .......

eh, cn ......... ............. Galle 6,752 218 .................

Total, Fisheries........................... .... ............ ..... 412,01 ...........

eri.nd opikl...................... ................ ............. ". 163,950 .................

Fish . ... mill.. 6 1 52 2 8 1........ ........

Ta Fi................. ....................... Mille 6. . 128 ..........
Plans and Spars........................................................ eces 418 14,284..........

.ees and F uttocks..... ......... ................. 8.............. " 8 6 .
ýhingles ... ................................................................. Mille. 448 1,274 ..................

Total, Forest ............................................... .................. 181,492 ......... ........

Animala and their Produce.

r, undressed .............. ..................... ...... 87,294 ..... ...........
"des And 8kirns ... " .......... •. 20,932 ......... ..,.. ..._

2,363 160 ............ ..
4,700 600 ..................

32,662 5,226

.......... .... ...-......... 114,212. .........

77 462 ..... ..

lil at , ere
001

.............. ......... ..................... . ...
,..... ........ ................................. ......... "

Total, Animals and their Produce ......... ......... 1

Agricultural Products.

Oranberries........ .................. ........ ,.... ............... BrIs.

...................

RECAPITULATION.

The Mine 1
h e .... ,...................................,................ 1.150,894..........

S.porest .. ........................................................ 412,015..........

A rn a dtheir Produce ... 1............................ . ... ....... ........... •.. •••-.......... 1 ,2 2 ....... ..
g l' Itural Products...................... ........ ......... ......... 462 ..........

Total, Produce of Canada............ ............. 1859,075 ......
Total, Not Produce of Canada.. ....................... 19,351 .

Grand Total..................................... 1,878,426 ..........

A. 1878
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominion.

Articles.

Prom the 21st July, 1871, to 30th June, 1872.

Agricultural Implements...................... ....... .............. Cases.
Books, Printed, &c................................................ .. '
Boots and Shoes................... ...................................
Butter .........-................. ................... .......... ............. Lbs.
Carriages ................. .............. No.
Cheese............................. .......................................... Lbs.
Clocks...................................... Cases.
Clothing............ ............................................ ............ ''
Confectioner, &c........................ ........ ''
Harness and addlery.. ......... . . ..................... ''
H ats ... ................ .............................. .................... ci
* Leather, English Kip ............................ Lbs.
Leather...................................................................... Rolls.
Machinery..................... Cases.
Oatmeal ...... ................................. Brls.
Settlers' Effects........................................................... Cases.
Sewing Machines..................................................... "
Shoe Findings.......,......... ....................... . "
Stationery.............. ........................................
Woods, partially manufactured, for carriage building....
Woollens ...............................................................

From 1st July, 1872, to 30th June, 1873.

A gricultural Implements.................................... ........ Cases.
Alcohol ................ ................. ... ............................... Galls..
Books...................................... ........................ ......... Cases.
Boots and Shoes.............. ............................................ "
Butter.................................. . . ........................ Lbs.
Carriages........... ........................ No.
Clothing, Woollen.............................. . . ................ Cases.
Confectionery..............................................................
Crockery.................... ...................
Dry Goods ..... ......................
Firearms....................................
Glassware ....... ............................
Hardware, Axes.................................

do Cutlery .. ..... .... ........................
do Other .........................................................

Harness and Saddlery... .......................
H ats.................................................... .......................
Hosiery.... ............................................................
Leather, Sole and Upper.. ....... ...................................
Machinery ............ ...............................................
Woodenware...........................................................
Packages....................................
Paintings .......................... ............... ...... ..........
Patent Medicines ................................................
Sewing Machines . ... ............................ ..............
Settlers' Effects .................... ..................................
Stationery............................ ........ .................. ........... "
Tobacco..................................................................... "

Quantity.

3
1
68

7,460
4

664
1
9
1
4
3

249
20
2

35
29
55
1
1
9

402
300
10
53

18,871
38

101
18
1
8
4

Value.

$ cts.

1,330 37
40 00

7,202 90
1,161 80

600 00
59 76

547 99
2,386 03

51 00
853 03
446 06
143 40
603 47
308 50
123 20

3,080 00
1,993 42

145 55
355 19
222 73
560 12

Total.

22,214 52

3,614 73
469 91 I

1,408 18 |
3,687 12
4,255 60
3,580 00

42,024 48
542 08
100 00

2,838 42
200 00

7 06
297 00
100 00

2,591 04
1,201 17
1,721 80

56 00
1,010 41

548 00
366 69

21 90
500 00

1,020 00
1,893 09
1,200 00

119 00
230 40
1 0 75,604 08

$7.17 duty charged being excess of British Columbia tariff over Canadian.

-1--
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RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominion-Contnued.

Articles. Quantity. Value. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

Prom 1st July, 1873, to 30th June, 1874.

cultural Implements........... ............. Cases. 130 2,807 5
0ooks g 5 6 9

So*s and Sh .. ... .... .......... .... .... ................... "
O ts and S. hoes........................................................... a e 2
uter ..... . ........ .............................................. Lb 4

.aue e................,......................b. 7,3J 1946r c s ... ... ... ........ ...................................... C ases. 2 218 88

Chrae......................&o. 4 820 00>

C eee .............. ................................................ Lbs. 1,347 170 80
'gae i e ............................. ............................. i 6 18 40

ea .... ..................................................... ... cases. 6 1,028 55
C othn.............................................. ......... ..... 83 27,965 97

DOfctionery ..... ... ....................... 20 385 83
anis ........ .. ,......... ............... ............. 1................ .... 603 19
Ilrearrms .................... .......................... ...... 2 213 42

lad .................. .............. .................... Lb 226 24 86
ardware, Cutlery..... .............................................. Cases.I 5 67467

do Other............. .............................. 2 118 33
arnless and Saddlery............ .............. .............. 1 120 60

liats " 2
ry.. ........... ............ .. ......... ............... 2 1,0 O7

Jewel,,>..........1............................................. 1 954 84
. .rd............. ............................. Lb. 118 Il 77

eather....................................... ........................ cases. 1 599 9
Mkanufactures of W ood.................... ............................ 3 80 0

o in Machines, &c..... ...... ....................................... 26 1,017 50
sica Instruments.....................................................i 575 0

011 ........................................... Kegs. 63 414 14
Coal ...............................alls.. 14,997 4,292 67
ages............................. S ............. .... 1500

ate.t Medicines, &.c.......... ................... Cases. il
?erful1 6004
p t r....................................................... ........ 1 2,8 4

, r . ar e ......... ..... .......................... ...... .. 8

lMachines............................................................342 182
al cowa es... ............ ........................... ................ 2 238 4

Pirits Galls. 200 350
d o Wi02 0.......... .... .................. 75

o Whi y.................. .................... cases 44 510550 00
ttloer .. a.es. 444 037
g cO .ec....... ....... ....................

r l ...... ... ................................................. Lb. 4306 1,234 36
Ware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ...... C a s e s . 1 5 00

l e es..................... ............... .... ................... ...... 2070 05
J'lUnrtdArticles ............... ......... ........ ......... 34 1,484 58

315

FOR IMI'ROVUMENT OP~ STOCK.

........................ ............ ............. ...... No4. <
t3heepd( Cattie ........................................... 3 600 00

. 4 12 00
20 66104 17

-rom 13t July, 1874, Io 301hc June, 1875.

Pninted i....... . . . "17 8361
bUOOts P d,àes..................... ......... ......... ..... Cases. 23 2,388 8

t"Ol and Brushes................................. ........ " 2 98 <0

C a rtni r........... ........................................... L.. b 5,964 1541 <00
ages ........................ .......... ...... .. Nu. 15 2743 00;

3 8
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RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominion-Continued.

Articles. Quantity. Value. Total.

Oheese........ ............................... Lbs. 12,032 1,6 .0
Clocks .................. ..................... Cases. 6 291 00
Clothin ... .................................................. " 122
Confectionery.......................................................... ".i6 5I
Drugs ....................................... Cases.I 33 1,452 00
Fancy Goods............. .......................... ' .60 4,736 54
Hardware, Cutlery.................................. 54

do Shovels ...................................................... " 21 00
do Nails ....................................................... 7 173 00
do all Other........ . .. . .......... ' 248 2,594 00

Harness and Saddlery .......... .......... .......................... I 309 o
Hats ..... .......... ........................ ................ ".. 54 5,780
Hosiery........... ........................................ 2 297 50
Leather..... ....................... ................. ........... 9 1,117 00
Machinery.................. ............................................... 60 1,586 00
Maps............. ............... . ..... .................. " 6 466 00
Musical Instruments..................................................5 750 0
Oil, Coal ....... ............. ..... ....................................... Galls. 7,871 1,458 00
Patent Medicines, &c.................................................Cases. 21 773 00
Plated W are ............................................................... 7 650 0
Settlers' Effects ... ..................................................... " 115 8,677 of
Sewing Machines ................... .................. .................. 51 1,575 00
Small W ares..............................................................2 222 00
Spirits, Proof......... ........ ............................................. Gals. 6,670 2,334 50
Stationery ............. ..................................... C..............cases. il 660 75
Telegraph Material ............................................. " 33 798 96
Tobacco............................................................... Lbs. 2,158 648 00
Toys.................................... .................................... Cases. 4 165 0O
Type ........... ........................ a 2 16500
Watches ..................... . . . . . . ... " 1 7500
Woollens ...................................... " 3 2,38480
Unenumeirated Articles ..................................... " 19 2,240 81 I1,541

1,604 001

Frorn 181 July, 1875, to 301k June, 1876.

Agricultural Implements........ ........ ......... Cases. 12 00
Blacking ............................................. ...... j 2 37 50
Books, Printed, &c .......................... ..................... 10 9.32 51
Boots and Shoe . .............. .................. ..... . 47 3,720 77
Brooms and Brushes ........................ ......... 2 106 65
Butter ......................... ............................ Lbs. 8,816 2,263 15
Carrnages .......... ..................... ..................... No. 6 2,830 COD
Cheese........................... ...................... Lbs. 23,261 2,620 82
Clocks..............-......................................... cases . 22 684 62
Clothiug ............ ........................................... 147 46,943 52
Vonfectionery .... . ............ ................... ........ id 21 , 1,123 84
Cottons......................... .. 1............. ........ i 807 52
Drugs ................ .................. ......... ......... ........ I6 1,1988 4
Electro Plate..5............................6....... il 1,769 91
Essences and Extracts....................................... i 23 256 23
Fanscy Goods ............................................ .. ....... 39 4,047 01
Firearma ....... .... ......... ... ............. ...... .. .......... 56 725 29
Glass Ware ........................ .............................. 4 126 95
Hardwvare, Cutlery....................................... ........ il 1,189 78

do Nails.................................................. 20 60 041
do Spades and Shovels .......................... " 5 411 92
do0 al] Other ................ ................. " 28 1,859 88

Harness and Saddlery ..................................... " 2 278 400
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RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominion-Continued.

Articles. Quantity. Value. Total.

4,~2 ts.~ $ 'ts.

Rats ......... ............................................................. C as32 28
nosiery ,... ................................................... 2 7 2023 9
Rose and Tubing ..... ........................... ........ 3 2,135 0
Leather ..................... ................................................ 9 135346

.do Manufactures of ..... ...................... ............ ...... 6 322 27
Linen . . 195 38

achinery................................................................ .' 94 3,101 00
Maple Sugar . ........ ........................................ c" 4
Manufactures of India Rubber ................. ............... 1 71 90
Patent Medicines, &c.............................................. c. 49 1,74
efumery ............................ ...... c 18

Phot ographs ................ c" 1 56 00
Pianos ........................................ " 1 250 00
Sewing Machines....... ................................................. " 45 1,467 75
Settlers' Effects . ........... " 29 3,319 00
8pirits, Alcohol ..... ............................... .... Galls. 320 450 00
* do Proof .................... . ... .................... " 6,240 2,184 00
Stationery... .......................... . ...... Cases. 33 3,036 99
Telegraph Material ............................... c 174 1,095 84
*Tobacco................................................ . ................. Lbs 26,2174 9,154 85
tdo.......- . . .. . . . 1,455

tobacco Pipes............... ... .............. Cases. 2

oolens, Flannels ....................................... . .......... " 4 10 76
do Otner. ................................. " 10 2,520 7

Unenumerated Articles .... ....................... " 208 139571 13

From 1st July, 1876, to 30th June, 1877.

Agricultural Implements .. ......................... Cases. 2 62 82
eooks, Printed, c ... ................................. . . 16 1 503 43
Boots and Shoes ................. ........ ..................... 2" c 4,
Brooms and Brushes .. ........ .................... 4 505 25

rriages ................... ........................... I. 12,300 2,860 80
e ................................................................... .936 00

Cheese.....................................................................Lbs. 16,629 2,053 50
lotinWoolle............................,......................11"6773Clhin ... o.. n................Cases., 2 221 18

Qotton tlothing......................................................... 4 71694
do Other ... .................................. 8. ... 56. "

onfectionery ...... ..................... ........... 29 1,. 26
.rthenware ...................... ...................................... 2 19609

Essences and Extracts........................ .. ................ 6 124 80
pancy Goods ...... ..... ..............................
prearms ...... ....... ,. ................................................ 2 15970
p re Extinguishers ........................ ..............
?ih Hooks Nets, &c............ ..................-..... I 6 1,495

)rs, Manuacturers of ........................... I. 23 819 31
1,88 Ware ........................................................

llatas ....................................................... 1 200
Rardware, viz. : Axes .... ..................... ... ......... 50

do Cutler ................ .... ........................ 45 2,449 25
de Edge ools ..................................... 10 618 75
do S ades and Shovels .................... 10 368 85
do a?1 Other .. . ........... ....... .............. 24 1,697 01

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1__2
Excse ut paabl i Brtis Uluibi. tExcseDut pad n Est.n ja16a

* Bxcise Duty payable in British Columbia. _ † Excise Duty paid in EasteOrn Canada.
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RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominioi-Continued.

Articles. Quantity. Value. Total.

$ cts. 5.

Harness~and Saddlery ........................... Cases. 850 0O
HBa......... ......... ................................ ..... 6,008 95
Hosiery ................ .......................... . .3 658 47
Leather . . ..... ...................................... 2...3 2

do Manufactures .............. 2 165 97
Machinery....................... ......... ............................. 8 782 07
Maple Sugar.... ..................... ........ ........... "...............75
Patent Medicines, &c. ........................... ......... ........ 57 2,316 10
Pianos . ....... ........ .................................................... 4 1,040 00
Perfumery ...................................... 15 729 90
Pictures ................................................... 2 20 00
Plated Ware ................................................. ,.... ......... 9 1,032 27
Sewing Machines ................ ....................................... 114 3,340 21
Settlers' Effects .......................... ............. 16 951 00
Spirits, Alcohol....................................... Galls. 65 ic 738 99
* do Proof ................ . ,241 2.184 35
Small W ares ............ ............... .................................... Cases. 7 394 04
Stationery ........................................ i 22 2,695 79
*Tobacco...................................... Lbs. 47,842 13604 76
† do ........................................................... ........ 396 224 00

do Pipes ................... ........................... ............ Cases. 4 35369
Toys ............... ........................................................ il I ,00 27
W atches .................. ....................... ........................ . 30 00
Woodenware ............................................................... 6 344 17
Woollens, Flannel...... .................................... 1 209 45

du Other ............................. .,............... ..... 122 28
Unenumerated Articles ........................................... 621

Bulis IMPRoVEMEN~T 0F STOCK.

Bulls ......................... ... .... .. ........... 2 50000
Heifers ...................................................................... 8 1 1,600 00
Swine .................................................... . 3 100 00
Sheep.......... .......................................... 8 20000

From 1st July, 1877, to 20th December, 1877.

Belting..................................................................... Cases. 2 148 36
Blue Stone ............................................. ... .1 20 00
Boots and Shoes.................................................. .... 76 6,933 30
Butter ............... ........................... Lbs. 4>638 890 61
Carriages ........... . ............................... No. 1 205 00
Cheese ............... ........................ Lbs. 16,048 2176 71
Churne.......................................................................Cases. 1 10 00
Clothing, Woolleu ........................... .................. ..... 56 18,597 20
Oonfectionery.................................... il 781 80
Cotton Canvas ...... .................................. Yds. 2 360 94
Drugs ..................................................................... Cases.
Firearms.................................................................. 1 135 20
Glass W are.. .... .......... ............................................ 21 506 73
Hardware, viz.: Axes . .......................................... ... il 103 50

do Outler ............................... 2 22800
do Edge opls ...... ........ ...... ........... 9 70978
do Spades, &c.. ............ .................... 40 2"6 50
do Other.,...............................................7 738341

Excise I)4y payable lai British Columbia. t Excise Daty paid in Eastern Cajiada.
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RETURN of Imports from the other Provinces of the Dominion-Concluded.

Articles. Quantity. Value. Total.

$ ets' $ cts.

ees and Saddlery .......... ...... ........ .................. Cases. 1  3 783 27

ery ....................... ............. 22 111468
U 13 1,205 85

S edicines, &c.... ......... ........ .. ... ... . .. ... ........ 4

.'SOt er than Cereals.................. ....... ........... 2 525
ng Machines .. ....... ...... ......... ... ................. ..
ra e 32r 21j

'Effects.......... ..... "..........12 1285
.rite, Whiskey, Proof... ......... ................................. 0Galls.

• 1 onIery...............................................Cases. 3 8 >
c .c... ..... ................... ............................... Lbs.

..1 .r . .......................... Feet. 80 28 60
en ... . .. . .. Ydass. ,3 85 86

e n.......... ..... ......... ...... ...... ......... ..... ......... ......... Y d1s . 9

e lMerated Articles......... . ................. . ...... ..... Cases. 194 3,792 73
1716 44

Total Imports froni the other Provinces ........ ...... J...j.......... .... 628,688 50

Excise Duty payable in British Columbia. t Excise Duty paid in autern Canada.

J. JOc$NSONt

ÇU I')SDICPÂRTMENT, C'ormiâsione of Oustoms.

OTTAWA, 22nd April, 1878.

1 41 j-2
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RETURN
(No. 142.)

To an ADDRESS of TuE SENATE, dated lth April, 1878 ;-For a Return of

all Duties of Excise for this Dominion for July, August, September,

October, November and December, 1877; and for January, February

and March of 1878, as well as the months of April, May and June of

1877.

By Command.

R. W. SoTT,

&cretary of &ate.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 17th April, 1878.

Bessional Papers (No. 142) A. 187*8tl victoria.
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RETURN
(143)

To an ADDRESS of THE SENATE dated 3rd May, 1878;-For copies of the

Bill of Complaint and the Decree in the suit of Her Majesty's Attorney

General for Canada versus Haws, now pending in the Chancery

Division of the High Court of Justice in England, and of the Reports

or letters from the solicitors in England in charge of the case to the

Departmeut of Justice, showing the results so far of the proceedings

in the suit.
By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,

EPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, Secretary of Sle.

OTTAwA, 7th May, 1878.

[1875.-A. No. 67.-Filed 17th June, 1875.]

IN CHANCERY.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS.
(?ol ios 40.)

Between HER MAJESTY'S ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR CANADA,
Plaintif,

and

JOHN IIAWS AND RICHARD C. HAws,
Defendants.

BILL OF COMPLAINT.

7 the -Right Honorable Huqh MacCalmont, Baron Cairns, of Garmoyle, in the County of
Antrim, Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain,

B]LY COMPLAINING--

Sheweth unto His Lordship the Honorable Télésphore Fournier, of Ottawa, ine Province of Ontario, and Dominion of Canada, fier Majesty's Attorney General
f' Canada, the above named Plaintiff, as follows:-

1. 1By an Imperial Act of Parliament, entitled " The British North America
et 1867," and by a Canadian statute duly passed in the 31st year of the reign of

I hfajesty Queen Victoria, entitled " An Act respecting the construction of the
a rcolonia1 Railway," the Government of Canada were authorized to construct a
e'ay connecting the River St. Lawrence with the City of Halifax, in Nova Scotia,

railway t) be called the Intercolonial Railway, and by the last-mentioned Act
enacted that the said railway should be a publie work belonging to the

alon Of Canada,
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2. Under and by virtue of a Canadian statute, duly mado and passed in the 3 1st
year of the reign of ler Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled " An Act respectîng the
'ublic Works of Canada," and also under the express authority and direction of the

Governor in Council, this present suit is properly instituted in the name of the
plaintiff as Her Majesty's Attorney General for Canada, and the plaintiff is duly
authorized to represent the Government and Dominion of Canada for all purposes O
this suit.

3. In pursuance of the said Act of Parliament and statute in that behalf, the
Government of Canada proceeded with and completed the construction of the sa
Intercolonial Railway.

4. For the purposes of the construction of such railway, the Government 0
Canada employed the General Superintendent of the railway, Rr. Lewis Carvell, to
give the necessary orders on their behalf, and the said Mr. Lewis Carveli, acting 0"

ehalf of the said Government in the years 1872 and 1873, ordered the firm of Joh"
llaws & Co., of Liverpool, Ship and Insurance Brokers and Commission Merchant,
as agents of the said Government at Liverpool, to purchase for the said Government
large quantities of steel rails, amounting in the whole to ,010 tons.

5. The defendants are brothers, and were at the date of the transactions hereil
after mentioned, and as the plaintiff believes still are, jointly interested as partners
in the said firm of John liaws & Co., and the business and profits thereof, and theY
jointly shared in and took the benefit of the profits, emoluments and advantageo
which they improperly obtained while acting as the agents of the said Governmn te'
and which it is the object of this suit to recover.

6. The first order was given to the said firm of John Haws & Co. by the said Mt
Carvell in writing in the month of August, 1872, for 500 tons, and the resid'a
amounting in the whole to 5,510 tons, was ordered from the defendants by the 80
Mr. Carvell during a visitof the said Mr. Carvell to England in the month of February
1873. The instructions given by the said Mr. Carvell, acting on behalf of the Gover0
ment of Canada, to the defendants were that the said defendants should obtain th'
said steel rails, and that they should purchase the same for the said Government 1
i lie best terms possible, for which services it was agreed that the defendants shouîd
charge the Government a commission of 2j per cent., and the defendants on
torms agreed to become and did become the agents of the said Government for the
purchase of the said rails. he

7. In pursuance of and in professed accordance with these instructions, e
defendants obtained for the said Government 6,010 tons of steel rails, which raiî6
were shipped by them to Canada in the manner following, that is to say:-

Tons. Cwt. Qr. Lbs.
By the ship "jGustof Adolph ".......................... 481 3 0 5

"l I",Trenmore"................................. 481 5 3 2
c l" Richmond " ................................ 37 11 0 21
c I" Richmond "................................ 1,000 12 3 7

and by certain other vessels further shipments of steel rails, being the residue Of the
said total quantity of 6,010 tons. re

8. The rails comprised in the first four abovo mentioned shipments WOr
appeared by invoices sent out by the defendants and charged by them to the Govetbo
ment of Canada at the rate of £17 per ton, and the amounts charged by ,
defendants to the said Government at the prices aforosaid, togother with the do'
dants' commission, were paid by the said Governmont to the defendants. r

9. In the month of February in the present year, in consequence of a reP%
which had been made by Mr. Brydges, the General Superintendent of GovernlSx
Railways in Canada, as the result of his inspection of the said lino of railway
enquiry was set on foot by the said Government, and a sub-committec appoint1'
investigate certain charges made by the said Mr. Brydges in his report.

10. It now appears (as the fact i8) that the defendants did not, in fact, ch
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the said Government with the sums which the defendants themselves paid for the
said rails; but that the defendants purchased them at lower prices, and, in fact, paid
less for them than the suns which they charged against and obtained from the
Government; and the defendants, without the sanction or knowledge of the said
Government, retained the difference for their own benefit. In particular the rails
per " Gastof Adolph," "Tren more," and "IRichmond," for which the defend:mto4
charged the said Governnent £17 per ton, were manufactured by Messrs. Guest &
Co., and by them sold to Messrs. Clews, Habicht & Co., as to the two former ship-
ments, and the 37 tons per " Richmond," at the price of £15 per ton, payable by six
months' acceptance; and as to the 1,000 tons per "I Richmond," at £14 10s. cash, and
the whole of the said shipments, making 2,000 tons in all, were resold by the said
Messrs. Clews, labicht & Co., through Messrs. Austin & Co., of Gracechurch Street,
Brokers, to the defendants, or to the defendant, Richard C. Haws, on their behalf,
at the price of £15 15s. per ton, cash, free on board, at Cardiff, which sum of £15 15.
was the price which the defendants, in fact, paid for the said rails.

11. Moreover, 500 tons of the said rails, which were obtained by the defendants
for the said Government in the year 1873, and were charged for by the defendants to
the said Government, and were paid for by the said Government, to the defendants at
the rate of £16 12s. per ton, were manufactured by the Ebbw Vale Company, and
sold by them through Messrs. Illius A. Timmis & Co., of Manchester, at £15 12s. 6d.
per ton, cash, and the defendants ought to set forth what price they, in fact., paid for
the said rails.

12. Moreover, 1,760 ton of the said rails, supplied by the defendants to the
Government in the year 1874, vere manufactured by the Mersey Steel and Iron
Company, Limited, and were purchased by the defendants direct from the sail
Mersey Steel and Iron Company, per Mr. James Simpson, at the price of £14 17s. 6d.
per ton. For these rails tho defendants charged against, and received from, the said
Government of Canada, £15 15s. per ton.

13. The remaining 1,750 tons were manufactured by iessrs. Bolckow, Vaughan,
& Co., Limited, and were supplied through the defendants to the Government of
Canada, in the year 1874, and the prie£ of £15 10s. charged for these rails by the
defendants to the Go.vernment was, accordingly paid by the Government to the
defendants.

14. Moreover, in the year 1872, the defendants' said firm of John Hlaws & Co.,
Were, as such agents as aforesaid, entrusted with a commission for the purchase of a
lightship, to be placed at the entrance of Halifax Harbour, and the same was accord-
ingly supplied, and the sum of £6,831 18s. 3d. in all, was charged by then to the
said Government, and paid by the said Government to them for the same, according
to an invoice made out and delivered by the defendants to the said Government, and
Which invoice was ns follows:-

" LvZRPooL, 9th July, 1873.
"Invoice of iron Lightship, Halifax, shipped by J. Haws & Co., for and on ecount of

the Marine and Fisheries Department, Government of Canada,

"Sailed for Halfax, N.S., 28th June, 1873.
£ d. £ 8. d.

"Paid Messrs. Richardson, Duck & Co., as
per contract, for Lightship............... 6,100 0 0

"Paid Messrs. Richardson, Duck & Co., for
extras .......................................... 85 1 7

"Paid Messrs. Ricbardson, Duck & Co., for
disbursements................................ 74 3 2

"Paid Robertson, Crowe & Co., for stores
for voyage.................................. 49 19 11

-, 6,3O9 4 8

il Victoria. A. 1878
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" CHARGES.

Telegram to Ottawa ........................... 4 4 0
"Insurance as per account.................. 141 
"Postages, Telegrams and sundry petty

expenses....................................... 1 5 4
"Superintending building and expenes .... 60
"Commission on £6,309 4s. 8d. at 5 per

cent. ........................................... 315 9 3
- 522 13 7

£6,831 18 3

"E. & 0. E.

c JOHN HAWS & CO.
' Liverpool, 9th July, 1873."

15. The plaintiff charges that in respect of all the purchases and transactions
hereinbefore mentioned, the prices charged by the defendants to the said Govern-
ment of Canada in respect of the said rails and other things were not in fact paid by
them, but that they made a profit thereout, or obtained allowances or emoluments in
respect thereof above their commission so allowed to them as aforesaid, and the same
will appear if the defendants will set forth, and they ought to set forth, what pricos
and sums of money they contracted and agreed to pay and did pay for the same
respectively, and to whom, and what profits, emoluments or allowance they, or either
of them, roceived or obtained from or in respect of each of such purchases and trans-
actions, and the dates and full particulars of all such contracts, payments, dealings
and transactions as aforesaid.

16. The defendants were the agents of the said Government of Canada in the
p urchases and transactions hereinbefore mentioned, and were paid by the said
Government a commission for their services in these purchases and transactions as
such agents, and it was their duty as such agents to purchase the said rails and the
other matters and things hereinbefore mentioned on the terms most for the benefit
of the said Government, who were their employers, and the defendants were not at
liberty to retain as they have done for themselves any profit, emolument and advan-
tages beyond their commission.

17. The Government of Canada was not in any way aware that the defendants
had obtained or retained any such profit or advantage for themselves as aforesaid
until after the report and enquiry so made and instituted as aforesaid, and has not
in any way authorized or sanctioned such retainer by the delendants.

18. The plaintiff submits that the defendants ought to account to the plaintiff,
as representing the Government of Canada, for all profits, emoluments and benefits
so made and received or retained by them as aforesaid, and to pay over the same.

[PIRAYER]
The Plaintiff prays as follows:-

1. That it may be declared that the defendants were not entitled to receive for
their own benefit, and are not entitled to retain any profits, emoluments or
allowances for or in respect of the purchases and transactions so made and
entered into by them as agents for the Government of Canada as aforesaid,
other than and except their commission, and that they ught to account to
the plaintiff, as representing the Government cf Canada for all such profit01
emoluments or allowances as aforesaid.
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2. That an account may be taken of the receipts and payments of the defendan ts
as such agents as aforosaid, and that in taking such account the defendants
may be charged with all profits, emoluments and allowances made or received
by them or either of them over and above thoir commission, with interest
thereon at five per cent., and that the defendants may be ordered to pay
over to the plaintiff, on behalf of the Government of Canada, the moneys
which shall be found due from them or either of them in taking such
account.

3. That for the purposes aforesaid all necessary and proper directions may be
given, accounts may be taken and enquiries made.

4. That the defendants may be ordered to pay the costs of this suit.
5. That the plaintiff may have such further or other relief as the nature of the

case may reqUire. FREDK. C. J. MILLAR.
XAMES OF DEFENDANTS.

The defendants to this Bill of Complaint are-

JOHN HAWS and
RICHARD C. HAWS.

NoTE.-This Bill is filed by Messieurs Bischoff, Bompas & Bischoff, of Number 4,
Great Winchester Stroet, in the City of London, plaintif's solicitors.
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4 GREAT WINCIIESTER STREET,
LONDON, 10th April, 1877.

Attorney-Generalfor Canada vs. Raws.
DEAR SIR,-We wrote you on the lst February last, informing you of the pro-

gress we made in this suit. We now have the pleasure to inform you that on the
19th March the cause was heard, and we obtained the decree of which the enclosed
is a copy.

By this decree you will observe the Court make a declaration that John Haws
was not entitled to receive for bis own benefit, or to retain any profits in respect of
the transactions, entered into by him or his firm of John Haws & Co., as agents for
the Goverrnment, other than his commission. The decree then goes on to order John
Haws on or before the 19th April, 1877, to pay the sum of $4,040 (which we had
traced had come to bis bands) over and above bis commission. It then contains an
order that an account of John Haws' receipts and payments, as agent for the Govern-
ment should be taken, and further, that he is to pay the costs of the suit.

A copy of this decree bas been served upon the solicitor who appeared
for John Hlaws, but no clue bas been obtained by us as to the defendant's where-
abouts.

We shall be glad to bave your instructions, whether you think it is worth while
to incur any further expense in endeavouring to get the account taken, or whether
we should let the suit now stand in abeyance, until either John Haws comes to this
country, or information be obtained that he bas settled elsewhere.

Tho last information we obtained as to bis whereabouts was in November last,
that he was trading somewhere in the southern seas; possibly you, through some of
your agents or otherwise, may be able to obtain some clue to his moveinents, if so,
you will inform us. The decree can be put in force against him at any time.

Requesting the favour of your instructions.
We are, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Z. A. LASH, Esq., (Signed) BISCHOFF, BOMPAS & BISCHOFF.

Deputy Minister-of Justice.
Ottawa.

[1875, A. 67.]
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

CHANcERY DIVISION.

MF. MERIVALE, (Master of the Rolls.)

Reçjistrar.
Morday, the 19th day of March, 1877.

Between HER MAJESTY's ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR CANADA,
1 AND Plaintiff.

JOHN HAws, RIcHARD CALVERT HAws, (since dismissed)
Defendants.

This cause coming on for trial this day, before this Court, in the presence Of
Counsel for the plaintiffs, no one ap earing for the defendant, John Haws, although hO
was duly served with notice of tri , as by the affidavit of Henry Thomas Johnsol
filed the 13th February, 1877, appears upon reading an Order, dated the 8th )a'
cember, 1876, whereby it was ordered, that pursuant to the 22nd section of the
Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1873, this cause was to proceed under the practice
in use in the H1igh Court of Chancery, prior to November, 1875, an Order dated the
19th January, 1877, whereby it was ordered that the Plaintiff's amended Bill should
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be taken pro confesso against the defendant John Haws at the hearing of this cause,
and the Plaintiff's amended Bill duly stamped by the Record and Writ Clerk, under
the provisions of the general order of the 13th July, 1861,-this Court doth order
that the Plaintiff's Amendinent Bill be taken pro confesso against the defendant John
Haws, and this Court doth declare that defendant John fiaws was not entitled to
receive for his own benefit, and is not to retain any profits, emoluments or allowances
for or in respect of the purchases and transactions made and entered into by himu or
his firm of John Haws & Co., as agents for the Government of Canada in the amend-
ed Bill mentioned, other than and accept his commission, and the defendant ought to
account to the plaintiff as representing the Government of Canada for the sum of
four thousand and forty pounds, and all other such profits, emoluments or allowances
as in the amended Bill mentioned, and this Court doth Order that the defendant, John
Haws, do, on or before the 19th day of April, 1877, pay to the plaintiff on behalf of
the Government of Canada, the sum of four thousand and forty pounds, so received
by him as in the amended Bill mentioned in respect of profits upon the shipments
per "Gustof Adolph," " Trenmore " and "I Richmond," and upon the rails manufac-
tured by the Mersey Steel and Iron Company, himited, and mentioned in the twelfth

paragraph of the amended Bill. And it is ordered that the following accounts be
taken videlicet.

An account of the receipts and payments in respect of transactions othor than
those to which the said four thousand and forty pounds relate, of the defendant and
his said firm as such agent as aforesaid, and in taking such account the defendant is
to be charged with all profits and emoluments and allowances made, or received by
him over and above his commission, with interest thereon, at five per cent.

And it is ordered that the defendant, John Haws, do pay to the Plaintiff, Her
Majesty's Attorney General for Canada, his costs of this suit up to and including the
hearing, to be taxed by the Taxing Master, and it is ordered that the further consid-
eration of this cause and the subsequent costs be reserved, and either party is to be
at liberty to apply as ho may be advised.

R. M.
[Register Office, L.S.] Entered G. L. for E. A.

(Extract.)
4 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET,

LONDON, 15th November, 1877.

Attorney General for Canada vs. Haws.

DEAR SLR,-Since our last letter we have been making investigations into the
dealings of John Haws & Co. as instructed in your letter of the 25th May last, and
the result of those investigations at present is, that we have traced a further sum of
£360 to John Haws and not accounted for by him to the Government. it seems that
500 tons of rails manufactured by the Ebbw Vale Company, and sold by them through
Messrs. Timmes & Co., at Manchester, to the defendant, and for which the defendant
charged the Government £16 12s. Od. per ton, wei e sold by Messrs Timmes & Co. to
the defendant for £16 per ton, so that John laws obtained a profit of 121. per ton,
making upon the 500 tons £300.

Both Messrs. B. & Co. and Messrs. R. & Co. refuse to give any information what-
ever, and we apprehend that considerable exponse will be incurred and delay will
ensue before we can ascertain the real facts of the case, so far as they are concerned.

Waiting your promised remittance,

We are, dear Sir,
Your faithful servants,

BISCHOFF, BOMPAS & BISCHOFF,
Z. A. LAsI, Esq.,

Deputy Minister* of Justice, Ottawa, Ontaio.
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4 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET,
LoNDON, 30th March, 1878.

Attorney Generalfor Canada vs. Hlaws.
DEAR SIR,-We wrote you on the 15th November last, among other things,

iiiforming you that up to that time we had traced that John Haws had made a profit
of £300 upon the transaction of 500 tons of rails manufactured by the Ebbw Vale
Company.

As stated in that letter, Messrs. R. & Co. and B. & Co. persisted in their refusal
to give the information voluntarily, and we have had to examine the parties repre-
senting those houses of business before the examiner of the Court of Chancery.

The result of the examination of Mr. S. (represonting the firm of Messrs. R. &
Co.) has been to diselose that John Haws made a concealed profit of £780 out of tbo
transaction of the lightship called " Tho Halifax."

The London Agent of B. & Co. bas been examined, and the result of his examin-
ation bas been to show that Haws purchased through a firm of Messrs. S., of London
and Liverpool, 1,460 tons of steel rails at £14 7s. 6d. per ton, whereas ho charged the
Government at the rate of 15 guineas per ton, thus makîng a profit upon this trans-
action of £2,470. It is possible there may have been some brokerages at Liverpool,
but we may safely say that John Haws made a profit of upwards of £2,000 upon the
transaction.

The examination of Mr. S. bas disclosed that he was aware that John Haws was
acting as agent of the Governinent of Canada, and that he was party tol Haws deceiving
the Government in the matter, and we considered it our duty to take the opinion of
our Counsel as to whether, under that state of circumstances, the Government had
any remedy as against Messrs. R. & Co.

Enclosed we beg to send you copy of the joint opinion of J. Chitty, Q.C., and
J. Millar, our Counsel, and from which you will sec they consider that firm have
rendered themselves liable to recoup to the Government the sum of £780 improperly
allowed to John Haws & Co.

We shall be glad to know whether we have your instructions to proceed against
this firm.

We have made particular enquiry of Messrs. S. as to whether they were aware
that Haws was acting as agent of the Government. They, however, deny all know-
ledge of this, and at present we do not see that we have any right as against them.

We are proceeding to get a formal certificate from the officers of the Court that
Haws is iable to pay to the Government the sums of concealed profit we have
ascertained ho bas made. There is, however, we bolieve, no chance of getting anything
out of him; the last we have heard of him is that ho is somewhere in the South Seas.

We shall be glad of your further instructions as to proceeding against Messrs.
R. & Co., and making further investigations as to tho other parties implicated in
these transactions, and wo have the bonor to bc,

Dear Sir,
Your fhithful servant,

(Signed) BISCHOFF, BOMPAS & BISCHOFF.
Z. A. LAsu, Esq.,

Doputy Miister of Justice, Ottawa.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 144 and 145)

(144)

RETURN

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 27th March, 1878 ;-For

copy of correspondence in relation to closing Muir Post Office;
correspondence in relation to dismissal of Charles Lilley as Postmaster
in London East, and the appointment of Mr. Mills as Postmaster in his
stead, &c.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 8th May, 1878.

(145)

RETURN
To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated Tst May, 1878;-For copy

of all correspondence, &c., in reference to the change of Mail route
between Great Village and Five Isilands via Portapique Mountain,
County of Colchester.

By Command.
R. W. SCOTT,

]]PARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, &cretary of State.

OTTAWA, 8th May, 1878.

aIn accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing, the above
Returns are not printed.]
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Sessional Papers (No. 146.)

(146)

RETU RN
To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, of the lst instant ;-For the

Return of the original papers made and signed by the Deputy Heads of
the different Public Departments purporting to be made in obedience
to the Order of this Ilouse of the fifth day of March, 1877, as follows:-
The names of persons appointed to office between the 1st of January
and the 7th of November, 1873, the names of the officials whose salaries
were increased during the same period; the names of those so appointed
whose appointments were cancelled subsequent to the 7th of November.
A statement shewing whether the positions which were filled up by
those whose appointments were cancelled have remained unfilled or
have been since filled up-and if so when and by whom----and whether
the salaries of those officials which were increased during the period
named have been since reduced or increased, and shewing the reduc-
tion or increase in each office respectively.

By Command.

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 10th May, 1878.

[I'n accordance widh th ei reconnendation of the Joint (onmittee on Printing, t/e abotie
aRe1rn is »ot printel.j
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